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The Diseases of Children
THE DIGESTIVE SYSTEM

DISEASES OF

DISEASES OF THE

MOUTH

BY
Dr. E.

MORO, op Gratz

TRANSLATED BY
Dr.

I.

While

JOHN ZAHORSKY,

St. Louis,

Mo.

PHYSIOLOGICO-ANATOMICAL INTRODUCTION
the structure

and the functions

mouth

of the

in later child-

hood approximate the conditions of the adult, the oral cavity in young
some special peculiarities. The cavity of the mouth
is very small and narrow, conditioned chiefly by the lack of teeth, so
peculiar to this early age, and the strong development of the tongue.
The salivary secretion is very scant during the first weeks of life,
in consequence of which the mouth is relatively dry. With the development of the first set of teeth the secretion of the saliva becomes more
active, because the upward growth of the teeth produces a sensible
irritation of the dental and alveolar branches of the trigeminus and
infants possesses

In the second half-

reflexly stimulates the salivary glands to activity.

marked increase

year a

in the quantity of the saliva

accompanies the

eruption of the teeth.

The ptyalin

of

the saliva

is

demonstrable even

infant (Schilling), but does not exhibit

month

near the end of the second

any great

(Zweifel,

in

newborn
power until

the

di astatic

Korowin).

In general the reaction of the oral fluid

is

appreciably acid, while

the product of the salivary glands obtained with strict precautions gives
a

weak

alkaline reaction.

tative processes
in the

warmth

The

of

in

Vol.

which

of the buccal cavity

characteristic ingredient

potassium sulphocyanide,

mouth

The acid reaction

bacteria,

the

Ill— 1

first

is

months

find

and

is

produced by the fermen-

favorable conditions for

in the presence of milk particles.

of the saliva in

entirely absent in
of

life

the adult, namely,

the secretions of the

life.
1

THE DISEASES OF CHILDREN
The absence

of

teeth

and the

.-how us that the organs of the

salivary secretion

deficient

mouth

the infant can not

in

arc required at a mure mature age.

demands which

'

plainly

meet the

the other hand,

»n

backward development

a judicious arrangewe recognize precisely in this
ment for the acl of nursing, the most important function of the infant's
mouth. The several organs of the mouth in the normal infant are more

this direction.
Not only the fleshy,
which
makes
the inspection of the faucial
bulky character of the tongue,
walls difficult, but also the strong resistance which the massetei

or

less

modified in

specifically

newborn infant usually show on attempting

the

forcibly, indicate that
i,,..

to

open the mouth

the organs concerned in the act

sucking are

of

already highly developed

i.

this very

at

early period.

Ranke has endeavored

to explain

the so-called " corpusculum adiposum
as a supporting organ

sucking.

to

the act

"

of

This fatty body in the cheek

was first described by
It
is a
Geheve, a pupil of Walter.
circumscribed mass of adipose tissue.
supplied with a movable attachment,
and on both sides it is so situated
lies
that
it
immediately over the
buccinator and
masseter muscles.
According to Ranke, its bioloj
of infants

significance

words,

is

that

of

it

serves as

a

through

months

skull

old,

Indeed,
tissue,

an infant
-hall natural

the

it

which

is

is

of

two

substance

its

it gives support
cheek during! head of aurs

very remarkable that

nursingother

in

holster for the

buccinator; by stiffening
Section

a

("saugpolster");

cushion

to the function of the

this

accumulati

i

e
f

I

g.l).

adipose

especially noticeable in atrophic infants, should retain

extreme emaciation; which fact,
judging from the gradual involvement of the organs in the process of
inanition, seems to indicate that it has some function very essential
This is the chief reason why Ranke assumed the nursing-cushion
to life.
to have a very important function which otherwise would seem obscure
ing from the modern view of the nursing mechanism.
Furthermore, a judicious adaptation to the act of Bucking is found in
the strong development of the levator labiisuperioris muscle ami the ragged
prominences on the inner mucous membrane of the lip which are about
These atrophy
1 mm. in length and were first described by W. Krause.
its

original

volume even

after serving the

in cases of

purpose of applying the mouth closely to the nipple.

MOUTH
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The mechanism of the sucking cut (Auerbach, Escherich, Pfaundler)
occurs in two alternating stages. The first -tage consists in the depression
of the tongue and lower jaw, after the jaws, tongue and lips have enclosed the nipple airtight. Through this act the oral cavity is enlarged
and, as the dependent soft palate closes the faucial opening, a negative

The first action serves to grasp the
is produced in the mouth.
mammilla and draws the milk into the outer lactiferous pas-ages.
The second stage consists in the closure of the jaws. This compresses the nipple, which lies embedded in a groove of the tongue, and
forces the milk into the mouth. The negative pressure induced by the
act of sucking has been measured by Pfaundler.
It is possible that a
sum of successive sucks are produced, whereby the pressure may rise
pressure

cm. (water or milk in the manometer); in older and vigorous
infants it may attain even a pressure of 70 cm.
The act of sucking is the only important function which may be
to 30

assigned to the

mouth organs

of the nursling.

All other

functions, such as the amylolytic activity of the saliva

mechanical

and the detergent

properties of the secretions, are superfluous for the infant nourished

exclusively on milk.

It is conclusive, therefore, that the

mouth

of the

infant, as a special organ of digestion, holds a subordinate position, but

rather assumes the role of an indifferent passage-way for the milk.

The
the

life

inability to perform the act of sucking

of the infant.

As diseases

of the

may

mouth

obviously endanger

are very frequent ante-

cedants of the inability to nurse, the importance of a knowledge of its
diseases and their treatment is clear; and, for reasons mentioned, even
insignificant lesions require the attention of the physician.

The mucous membrane
able, and, consequently,

of the infant's

the frequent

mouth

seat

is

tender, easily vulner-

of superficial

lesions.

In

spite of a strong healing tendency, these

minute defects serve, under
certain conditions, as a nidus for a local bacterial invasion which by
extension occasionally produces serious grades of disease and may even
lead to sepsis.
The most frequent source of injury to the mucous membrane is found in the manipulations performed in cleansing the mouth.

The so-called

epithelial pearls are very singular anatomical structures
gums. On account of the frequency of their presence (over 90
per cent.) they must be regarded as a physiological appearance, although they must be considered as minute retention-cysts of the
of the

mucous glands.

They

are filled with pavement epithelium.
These
anatomical peculiarities are often called Bohn's nodules after the author
who first described them. They are commonly situated in or beside
the raphe, also in the upper posterior alveolar border and on the hard
palate.
They vary in size from a millet seed to a pinhead and present a
shining milky or yellowish color. The nodules gradually disappear by spontaneous absorption or by ulceration and discharge of their contents.
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NORMAL DENTITION
The following

table

shows the physiological

limits in the eruption

of the milk teeth
Lower middle

fi

Upper canines.

a

to 9 months.

a'
-

!< 1"

III.

.Mil-.

Lower canine*.
Kir>t >ii.i-.r

Lower

molar*

hit'-nil

month*.

i

FirM lower miliars

Upper middle

Ini

-

18 to 24

Upper

lateral

i

Second upper molars

•'

(

c

.1

/.

.i'

'•

of a

<l

<l'

months.

b h

a a

months.
L

lower molars

The second

tfcba'a

I

a

a'

b c

tf

dentition begins in the fifth it sixth year with the erup-

The deciduous teeth drop out approximately
which they appeared.
In the twelfth year the
sixteenth
to
lastly,
in
the
twenty-fourth year the
molars
ami.
fourth
fifth molars, the so-called wisdom teeth, pierce the ^ums.
tion of the third molars.

in

the

same order

in

Till:

The care

'

\i:i

OF THE M01
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mouth in healthy persons has the same significance
from this principle, which has been formulated
the following conclusion may he inferred: The tooth-

of the

a- the care of the teeth,

by the profession,
less

mouth

of the infant

Deeds no special care.

has been asserted that the lesions and infections
of tin- mucous membrane of the mouth were the immediate results of
for this reason the
the manipulations used in cleansing the mouth,
Earlier than this

it

washing and wiping of he oral cavity must he rejected as an unnecessary
and harmful procedure (Epstein). The practical application of this
rule is everywhere followed by the best results and can scarcely he
emphasized too much; the cases of mouth diseases in infancy are very
much reduced in number when less attention is given to the mouth.
In the <-:>~r of the child beyond the age of infancy the hygienic
The regular care must
rules useful for the civilized adult are indicated.
t

commence with

the milk teeth, because, as experience has taught, the

health of the permanent teeth depends in a great measure on that of the
Furthermore, the milk tooth gives the permanent
deciduous teeth.
tooth
as

its

direction of growth;

wherefore, the former should be retained

long as possible.

The

greatest danger to the teeth arises

cling to their surface,

from the food particles which

and which by fermentation gradually dissolve
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the inorganic substance of the tooth; the bacteria of decay only then
begin a successful work of destruction. The chief hygienic rule, then,
is

to

remove

all

the food particles after each meal.

This

demand can

by cleansing the crown
with the tooth brush, and by flushing the mouth with water.
The proper use of the toothbrush should be taught to the children
as early as possible. The toothbrush should be soft, and when brushing
usually be fulfilled by the use of the toothpick,

the teeth should be

moved

in a vertical direction parallel to the inter-

Brushing the teeth transversely does more harm than
good. The subsequent washing of the mouth should be done with a
sucking movement in order that the water may be forcibly whirled
between the teeth.
The cheapest and most rational cleansing preparations are preThe usefulness of antiseptics is
pared chalk and lukewarm water.
the
detrimental
effect
of
tooth
soap is certain.
doubtful;
Even in periods when no disturbances referable to the teeth exist.
the child should be sent to the dentist for inspection at least once a year.
The care of the mouth demands special attention during the course
of diseases, particularly those of an infectious nature, which rule can
scarcely be made too important.
dental spaces.

II.

CONGENITAL MALFORMATIONS

The oral cavity, or to be more exact, the bones and integument having a part in the structures of the mouth, are frequently the seat of
congenital malformations in the form of abnormal

clefts.

Fig. 2.

tfedfan

upper lip

Scheme
Face of an embryo about four weeka
matically

old.

of the congenital facial clefts.

sche-

represented.

In order to understand the origin of these fissures the adjoining
illustrations will be

about 4 weeks old.

found helpful. Fig. 2 represents the face of an embryo
Fig. 3 is a diagrammatic representation of the most
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common

Ulll.DKKN

A comparison
some congenital fissures. It

congenital malformations.

show the

will

<>K

origin of

mesial fissure of the upper lip

is

produced by

two

of the

figures

obvious thai the

is

a failure in the Fusion of

The transverse

cleft is a consequence of Failure
between the maxillary ami the mandibular processes. 'I'lic lateral fissure of the upper lip, or harelip, indicates
that tin' cleft between the globular and maxillary processes has failed
t<> close;
that is, the Bingle lower and small inner limb of the Y-shaped

the globular processes.

in the obliteration of the fissure

cleft

system illustrated

in Fig. 2.

The oblique

facial fissure arises

from

the cleft which extends between lateral oasal process ami the maxillary
i

,...

process

-i.

orbit

in

t

that

:

he direction of

he

I

the lower single

is,

ami the external larger limb of
the Y-shaped cleft system.
Harelip (labium leporinum
>

various grades

in its

is

the most

frequent of the congenital mal-

formations. The simplest grade
occur- a- a depression in the

upper
which

near

lip

in

the

philtruin.

the form of a glistening

streak occasionally extends to
t

lie

im-i

a rule

nosl

t

ril

degree

I

i,

no-,', so

not

"f the

1ii>-

and palato.

\-

|.

harelip, second

partial

or
I

is

the

prolonged into he
its upper end is
i

hat

visible

Often

FUsure

(partial harelip

ri]

he fissure extend,-, to the

it

ota

1

harelip

hareli

p).

occurs

on

both sides and very often it is
combined with a malformation
of the maxilla.

depends primarily on the extent of the
The prognosis
malformation and the strength of the affected infant. As the alimentation i- often hindered ami tin' exposed mucous membrane is subjected
to inflammatory processes of various kinds, the question of operative
intervention must he considered very early (second to fourth week).
A more unfavorable prognosis is submitted by those faucial clefts which
The most common
are combined with malformation of the palate.
ihination is that known under the name of wolf's throat (see Fig. 4).
The wolf's throat consists in a deft of the hard palate, which is
divided by the vomer into two fissures. This cleft may extend posteriof harelip

<

median line through the soft palate and anteriorly terminate
double harelip, between which the free intermaxillary bone pro-

orly in the
in

a
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This malformation represents the extreme grade of

cleft palate.

Defects or fissures of the palate are frequently observed and give the

These must be attributed to a palatal
which has partially healed during intra-uterine life.
The serious derangements which result from congenital defects of
the palate embrace, above all, the functional disorder of the act of
Although the milk may be placed on the
nursing and deglutition.
dorsum of the tongue by means of a spoon or dropper to stimulate the
voice a peculiar nasal twang.

cleft

act of swallowing, a large portion of the food, fed with difficulty, flows

outward again, and it is necessary to resort to gavage in order to save
the infant from starvation.
The danger of an inflammatory process attacking the mucous
membrane is greater in these cases than in harelip, since the nose and
mouth communicate freely. Even before an operation can be undertaken, these unfortunate infants usually succumb to an intercurrent
affection, such as a bronchopneumonia, or a digestive disorder induced by
swallowing food particles which have undergone putrefaction in the nose.
The cause of this malformation must be sought in some hindrance
to proper development, mostly some mechanical cause; as an abnormal
embryonic displacement of the base of the skull, an abnormally developed
amnion or an increased intra-cranial pressure. A primary atrophy of
the borders, a possible result of an inflammatory process which preHeredity
vents fusion, has also been designated as a possible cause.
plays a most important role in these as in all congenital deformities.
III.

PRIMARY AFFECTIONS OF THE MOUTH

Under the name primary affections of the mouth are grouped those
inflammatory processes which arise independently of any other disease
of the infantile organism.

This group embraces a series of inflammatory processes, clinically
and anatomically well defined which are classified under the term
"Stomatitis." The classification of the stomatitides, with the except
of thrush, must be based entirely on clinical and anatomical characters:
since the etiology in some of the diseases is entirely obscure, in others
still insufficiently studied, and consequently uncertain.

We therefore distinguish catarrhal stomatitis, aphthous stomatitis
(maculofibrinous stomatitis), herpetic stomatitis, ulcerative stomatitis,
and gangrenous stomatitis (noma). To this list must be added the
stomatitis due to thrush fungus and ulcera pterygoidea

may be inferred from
stomatitis may assume different
As

I

Bednar's aphtha?).

the foregoing, the clinical varieties of

degrees of intensity.

We know

clinical

forms of inflammation which appear in the forms of a catarrhal irritation
and quickly heal spontaneously: also the severe destructive stomatitis
which under the syndrome of a genuine gangrene rapidly ends in death.
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Nature, Local Changes.

1:1

1

\l.

BTOMA1T]

Catarrhal

IS

stomatitis

characterized

is

by the special symptoms of inflammation, namely, redness,
swelling, pain and a hypersecretion of the affected mucous membranes.
A dark red color, as a rule, precedes an evanescent grayish white discol oration produced by cloudy swelling of the superficial epithelial layer.
After desquamation of the epithelium an intense red color remains
throughout the course of this benign disease.
As a rule, the disease
involves chiefly the gums ami the tongue.
Occasionally the lip-, the
cheek- and (he palate are also implicated, so that the lining of the whole
clinically

cavity

oral

is

more or

usually limited
of

Symptoms.
it
it

is
i-

The inflammation is
without spreading to the structures

intensely inflamed.

pharynx.

the

by the

less

to the oral cavity

fact

at

that

Attention to the mouth

is

most

commonly

directed

children have pain during eating, and for this reason

times necessary to stop feeding.

West to give the children only cool

In recognition of this fact

and non-irritating

fluids.

accompanies the inflammation, is sometimes
so profuse that the saliva flows from the comers of the mouth and irritate- the external surface.
A sensitive skin reacts with a more or less
intense redness. The temperature, as a rule, is normal or very slightlj
Swelling of the lymphatic nodes is absent.
elevated.
Nevertheless,
the general condition suffers, as is evidenced by the stationary weight,
or oven loss, and the evident lassitude and irritability of temper.
The catarrhal inflammation of the mouth arises mostly
Etiology.

The

salivation, which

as a result of local irritants of a mechanical, chemical, or thermic

This disorder precedes and attends
Among the mechanical causes

all

a

prominent pari

is

irritation that attends the eruption of the milk teeth;

considered entirely accidental
during the period of dentition

Therapy.- No
recovery occurs

in a

special

that
(firs!

n.it

ure.

other forms of stomatitis.

stomatitis most

played by the
cannot he
it

for

frequently occurs

and second year).

treatment

is

required,

since

spontaneous

few days.

MACULOFIBHIXors STOMATITIS (APHTHOUS STOMATITIS)
Tn the following description the old term aphthous stomatitis is
avoided and a new name is introduced. This is done with the best
intentions.

Without

considering the fact

that

the term aphtha' has

wroughl irremediable confusion, il explains nothing; for the translation
of stomatitis aphthosa is "inflammatory inflammation of the mouth,"
as &<pOae is derived from Sxreiv, that is, to inflame.
In this usage I follow the example of K. ITankel and Kraus, who
proposed the term "stomatitis fibrinosa maculosa disseminata," and
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employ the name maculofibrinous

which has the same significance.

stomatitis,

The

MOUTH

old physicians applied the

word aphtha'

diseases which

to all

were characterized by the formation of a white deposit on the

membrane with

or without loss of substance.

It is

mucous

obvious that this

broad view embraced a large number of different diseases. So it happened that genuine diphtheria of the mouth or throat, as well as all
necrotic and ulcerative processes of the mouth, even thrush, were

Only

designated aphthae.

after recognition of the various causative

aphtha become limited to a lesser
and finally, without any special reason was reserved for a certain
inflammation of the mouth characterized by the formation of disseminated yellowish white plaques in the superficial layers of the mucosa.
factors, did the clinical conception of
field,

Patho-

Nature,
genesis.

—The

Fio. 5.

appel-

lation maculofibrinous

stomatitis clearly expresses the nature of

We

the disease.

have

to deal with a deposi-

tion of a fibrinous exu-

date in the superficial

mucous
Henoch
has already taught.
The eruptive lesions,
layers of the

membrane,

as

\.

which appear as small
round spots, are well
defined and have a
1

...

i

1

whitish color.

mi

Maculofibrinous stomatitis.

•

lheir

a reddish areola.
The patches at first lie subupon the inflamed layers of mucous membrane. Soon the
epithelial cover bursts and the yellowish white, disintegrated mass lies
free upon the mucous membrane, occasionally surrounded by loosened

periphery shows

epithelially

epithelial cells (Fig. 5).

The
that

histological investigation of the lesions permits the conclusion

the morbid changes must be

fibrinous
theria.

identified anatomically with

pseudomembranes, as they occur typically

in croup

the

and diph-

Degenerative processes in the sense of a necrosis are entirely

absent, for, without considering the fact that such tissue alterations are

not observed, after the absorption of the exudate no ulceration remains,
except a superficial erosion which heals without a scar.

The reparative process occurs
off,

in that the floor of the deposit cleans

the disintegrated masses are absorbed, and at the

same time new

in

llll.

the periphery for the purpose of covering the
is formed
must be emphasized that! be described efflorescences of macule-

epithelium
erosion.
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fibrinous Btomatitis arise directly
of

vesicles.

and are never preceded by an eruption

Herpetic Btomatopharyngitis, and foot-and-mouth disease

must be carefully differentiated from maculofibrinoua stomatitis, although
sometimes, when the vesicles rupture and the white
the former d
base is exposed, may resemble the latter affection.

Symptoms, Localization.- Maculofibrinous
appearance

Btomatitis

is

charac-

yellowish white Bpots on an

terized by
inflamed mucous membrane. The spots vary in size, from a hemp-seed
Not into a pea, ami may occur on the lips, the cheek,-, or the palate.

the

of

discrete,

frequently two adjoining spots coalesce whereby longer ami irregular

patches are formed. The plaques, of course, adhere firmly to their base;
their bed bleeds very slightly.
if they are forcibly detached
The symptoms are those which we have already learned in discussing
simple

stomatitis,

pain- are

fell

comfort.

hut

in the

There

is

disagreeable odor.

in

greater

mouth and

severity.

an increased How

severe

Usually

the children take
of saliva

I'

1

burning

with great dis-

which does not possess

a

Tin' general condition also suffers in a great degree.

The children are weak, irritable ami have no appetite. Their sleep is
Occasionally diarrhoea supervenes.
Whether
restless and disturbed.
he
saliva
may
large
of
ingestion
of
quantities
considered
this is due to the
doubtful. X"t infrequently the maxillary lymph-nodes are found enlarged
and. at the onset of the disease, a febrile movement may he discovered.
The course of the disease is always favorahle. As soon as the local
The
inflammatory changes cease, the general condition improves.
ceases,
sleep
the
appetite
after
and proper
return, and
a
febrile movement
week, if no complications arise, recovery supervene- to proper treat ment.
The cause of maculofibrinous stomatitis is uncleanliEtiology.
of
the
oral
cavity, inadequate care of the mouth, the use of filthy
ness
"soothers" ami unclean utensils. The disease, therefore, occurs chiefly

among

the children of the proletariate and

is

rarely observed

among

the

The fact that most cases Occur during the second year
Indeed, in some cases
suggests some relationship to teething.

higher classes.
of

life

observed to arise at the time of the eruption of a tooth, as
Fibrinous deposits appear
a complication of the catarrhal stomatitis.
and wreath-like encircle the crown of the new tooth. Otherwise, the
the di-ease

fact

that

is

infants,

when they commence

must he considered since
the

mouth

thi'

to

walk, crawl on

all

fours,

hands are soiled and may directly

infect

(Escherich's dirt infection).

These factor- argue that maculofibrinous stomatitis has an infectious origin, especially since the sudden appearance of the eruption is
attended by fever and, moreover, many cases have been reported which
establish the communicability of the disease.
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Investigations concerning the nature of the exciting cause have, as

any

yet, not yielded

Staphylococci have been found

definite results.

the etiological relation has not been established

most frequently, but
form a part of the normal flora of the oral cavity. Stoos was
able to demonstrate in a number of typical cases the presence of a
large diplostreptococcus, which very much resembled Tavel's diplococcus
since they

Since this diplococcus

intestinalis major.

disease

is

constantly present in the

and constantly absent from the healthy mouth and, moreover,
have a crowded arrangement in the exudate,

since the microorganisms

the diplococcus

Stoos insists that

fibrinous stomatitis.

Still,

the fact

the

is

that

specific

cause

of

maculo-

a long diplostreptococcus

is

often found in microscopical preparations of faucial exudates and in
the stools of infants warns us to be cautious in accepting this finding

made.
"foot-and-mouth" disease has often

as final, especially since positive inoculations have not been

The

relation

etiological

of

been discussed. It is more than probable, however, that this dia
both etiologically and clinically, is quite distinct from maculofibrinous
stomatitis and must be regarded as a distinct disease entity.
Diagnosis.
Maculofibrinous stomatitis is adequately character-

—

ized by its appearance

and the

seat of the lesions, so that the diag-

nosis as a rule offers no difficulties.

In the differential diagnosis only

stomatophai -yngitis and small decubitus ulcers of genuine
ulcerous stomatitis need be considered. The involvement of the throat
herpetic

(especially the pillars of the fauces)

vesicular lesions

would point

and the possible presence

to the herpetic sore-mouth;

of recent

while in the

case of ulcerous stomatitis the localization of the deposits (around the
teeth, gums, and edge of the tongue) and the fetor of the secretions,
are diagnostic, the foul breath usually being absent in maculofibrinous
stomatitis.

Like herpetic stomatopharyngitis, the foot-and-mouth disease

by the eruption of
vesicular eruption

vesicles,

is

which

may

attain the size of a pea.

a

This

not limited to the oral cavity, but appears also on

the integument particularly in the neighborhood of the nose and mouth.
Although the foot-and-mouth disease usually assumes a milder form in
children than in the adult,
cially in

still

maculofibrinous stomatitis.
is

and general symptoms (espemuch more severe than in
common peculiarity of the two diseases
the local

regard to the alimentary canal) are

A

that no destruction of the deeper tissues takes place.

cases the previous history (such as ingestion of

In doubtful

raw milk from diseased

cows) must decide the question.
The prognosis is invariably good.
The prophylaxis consists in a rational care of the mouth, in the
prevention of contact, and the avoidance of unclean "soothers" and
filthy eating

and drinking

utensils.

U
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For local use

Treatment.
chlorate
In

-'

in older

children a solution of potassium

per cent.) or boric acid (2 per cent.) should be prescribed.

young children
2 per cent.

the potassium chlorate should

a teaspoonful

every wo hours.

be given internally

In obstinate cases

he local
application of a 2 per cent, solution of silver nitrate, carefully applied
1

1

I

t

t

with a brush, is indicated and should be used once or twice daily.
Ill order to spare unnecessary pain, it is best to give cool liquids
and tn exclude solid and acid foods from the diet.

ULCERATIVE

ST<

>\I \

I

I

I

IS (ST<

iMACACE)

For along time ulcerous stomatitis was regarded as a buccal manifestation of genuine diphtheria, as the classical writer on diphtheria,

Bretonneau, himself proclaimed this erroneous conception. The views
regard to the nature of this disease went through numerous changes,
but it was finally recognized as a distinct form of stomatitis (Bergeron,

in

1859), when the identity of an epidemic of stomatitis among the troops
of Paris with the ulcerative disease of the mouth in children (which

could frequently be observed in hospitals) was established.
Pathogenesis, Local Symptoms, Localization.
Ulcerative stomatitis

(Plate 40) depends on

the

presence of teeth and almost

always

The gums swell cushion-like and assume an
inflammatory redness. The redness soon yields to a more livid discoloration of the affected part. The gum surrounding the tooth loosens
arises

on

the

gums.

attachmenl and begins to separate its swollen border completely
from the tooth.
Following this, a yellowish discoloration appears on
the edge of the gums, which is produced by a purulent exudate in the
Beneath this exudate
superficial layers of the mucous membrane.
process
time we find an
and
in
short
a
the tissues undergo a necrotic
ulcer in place of the infiltrated margin. The ulcer begins to grow rapidly
its

and may extend

gum. As a consequence
denuded and the tooth itself rests loosely

to the buccal portion of the

the larger part of the

mot

is

in the alveolar socket.

The exudate has

a yellowish,

firmly to the floor of the ulcer.

If

brownish, or dirty color and adheres
it

is

detached the base bleeds.

Espe-

the fetid odor of these greasy masses, which is
to
breath
and to the increased secretions of the mouth.
also conveyed
the
This penetrating fetid odor, occasionally perceptible at a distance, is
cially characteristic

is

very characteristic of the disease.
The morbid process only exceptionally

remains

limited

to

the

gums; in most cases it attacks the regions of the mouth adjoining the
primary foci. Consequently, we observe the neighboring mucous membrane of the lips or cheek, as well as the edge of the tongue undergoing
similar alterations; and it is remarkable thai the resulting sores are a
We find
real counterpart in shape of the original ulcers on the gums.
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these secondary lesions occurring especially typical on the edges of the

tongue, which consequently has a marked indented aspect.
nature, the secondary ulcers are decubitus sores, but

still

In their

their specific

character allows furthermore a genuine contact infection.

The tongue
covered with a thick, slimy coat. At the same time a swelling of lips
and cheek supervenes which may often be perceptible from the outside.
The neighboring lymphatic nodes undergo an obstinate enlargement.

is

The region of the lower jaw is oftener affected than that of the upper
jaw. The palate is generally exempt, but in certain cases deposits are
found on the
identical

which lead
the

soft palate, especially the tonsils,

with

the

pultaceous exudate

of

winch in appearance are
stomatitis and

ulcerative

to a destruction of the tonsillar tissue (angina ulcerosa).

mouth remains

free

from the

disease, this

form

of

angina

may

If

be

for diphtheria (see chapter on angina).
Very interesting in this connection is a singular case reported by
Bernheim and Pospischill in which an ulcerative stomatitis, without
infecting the tonsil, spread to the larynx and actually produced stenosis.
Microscopical Findings. If scrapings from an ulcer are examined
microscopically the exudate is seen to be composed of detritus, pus-cells,
disintegrated blood corpuscles, and epithelium, as well as numerous

mistaken

—

microorganisms.

A

stained preparation reveals in every case a typical

bacteriological picture which will be described later.

—

General Symptoms. The general condition of the child is severely
by the disease. As early as the first stage we observe that the
children are noticeably depressed, irritable, and complain of severe
pain in the mouth. These symptoms increase in severity when the first
ulcers are formed.
Febrile movement supervenes regularly with these
symptoms. The children are entirely without appetite and the ingestion
of food is almost impossible on account of the local pain.
From this
condition, also from the general influence of the disease, the patients
become very pale in the course of the disease; in fact, they often give
the impression that they are suffering from some serious malady. After
recognition of these facts, the opinion that an autointoxication is produced from the ingestion and resorption of the foul disintegrated masses
cannot be denied.
Course of the Disease. In a normal course, the ulcerations begin
heal
after 6 to 10 days. The exudate peals off, the tendency to bleed
to
affected

—

and the reparative process follows in the form of a rapid cicatrizafrom the periphery to the centre. With the clearing of the ulcers,

ceases,

tion

an amelioration of the symptoms progresses step by step. The tenderness lessens, the taking of food is easier, and the children assume quite
a different aspect.

rare.

—

The disease is generally disseminated and by no
The endemic outbreaks of the affection in closed asylums

Occurrence.

means
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remarkable and have been extensively studied (Bernheim, etc.).
Because the occurrence of the disease pre-requires the presence of teeth,
Primary ulcerative
the disease does not occur in the young nursling.
stomatitis is observed mosl frequently aboul the time of the second
are

dentition, that
of the

first

is,

aboul the seventh year, and

molars, that

is,

at

the time of the eruption

about the twelfth or thirteenth year.

Caries of the teeth and neglected care of the teeth play

Etiology.

Certain cachectic con-

the chief r61e in the causation of the disease.

young organism and

ditions of the

often seen

after

its

oral

mucous membrane,

the acute infectious diseases

as are

especially measles, but

and typhoid,—seem to be very important.
Ii
is well known what a prominent part the inflammatory affections of
Not infrethe mouth play in the morbid conditions following measles.
ulcerative
we
genuine
observe a
quently,
Fio.6.

also scarlatina, diphtheria,

stomatitis as a direct complication of measles
(stomatitis ulcerosa

The de-

cachectica).

scribed conditions must however, he regarded
.

merely as predisposing factors.

The constancy of

a

typical bacteriological

finding convincingly corroborates the truth

In smear preparaof two
predominence
tions of the exudate the
kinds of bacteria which are regularly assoof the

former statement.

ciated, attracts attention;
earfrom

01cer.tive.tom.

1

:i1

'

""';

blue, enlarged
Bacilli fusi-

TOO diameters.
pus

a

spindle-shaped

bacillus (bacillus fusifonnis). taking

up the

and
common aniline stains with avidity,
^
'

a deli-

ca te, cork-screw or sere w-shaped spi rochfcta,

cells.

which appears less distinctly stained (Fig. 6).
While both bacteria were known to .Miller as a frequent finding
in carious teeth and Plant and Stooss had the opportunity to observe
this microscopical picture in infectious anginas, special credit must he
bestowed on Bernheim and Pospischill, who first demonstrated their
causative relationship to ulcerative stomatitis.

The

bacillus fusiformis in shape, arrangement,

and staining capacity

(vacuole formation in the plasma) has a superficial resemblance to the
diphtheria bacillus and tin' unskilled might make an erroneous microscopical diagnosis of this disease (Bernheim).

However,

its

larger size

tendency to group in diplobaeillary bands, but especially its
pointed ends (spindle-shaped), morphologically differentiate it from
the Loffler bacillus. Not infrequently the body of the bacillus shows a
semilunar curve and recalls the shape of a little boat. The fusiform
bacillus as well as its constant associate, the spirochseta, shows lively

and

its

active

movements

in a native preparation.

with fuchsin or Loffler's methylene blue.

Staining

accomplished
Recently the artificial growth
is

best
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serum culture medium under
The cultures diffuse a fetid odor and

of the bacillus fusiformis has succeeded in a
strict

anaerobic circumstances.

inoculations on animals produce a local necrotic process (Ellermann).

These

facts, in addition to its constant

with the specific disease, amply prove

presence in the mouth

its etiological relation to ulcerative

stomatitis.

—

The appearance is
mouth permits no doubt

Diagnosis.
tion of the

so characteristic that simple inspecas to the nature of the disease;

for

primary and secondary
fetor
of
the
mouth,
the
penetrating
which is characteristic
ulcerations,
In the differential diagm
of ulcerative stomatitis, is never absent.
the necrotic form of mercurial stomatitis and the scorbutic affection of
the mouth need only be considered. In both instances the characteristic
history and onset of the disease decide the question.
The prognosis is generally favorable, but the possibility of complications should not be forgotten. In protracted cases, it may happen
that the process involves the periosteum of the maxillary bone and
leads to a partial necrosis.
Abscess of the tongue, angina Ludovici,
general sepsis, and especially noma are among the complications which
have been observed in this disease. Fortunately, such cases belong

even excepting the

specific

qualities

of the

to the greatest rarities.

Prophylaxis.
stands foremost

— A rational

among

care of the mouth, especially the teeth,

the prophylactic measures.

Particularly during

the course and decline of the infectious diseases mentioned (measles

and typhoid

particularly) attention to the hygiene

Carious teeth, the most frequent source of the

evil,

is

very necessary.

must be treated or

extracted.

Treatment.
instituted.

It is

— In the

first place a vigorous local treatment should be
necessary to prepare the ulcers for the reception of the

by a careful cleansing of the mouth. Of the medicaments
recommended, a dark solution of potassium permanganate or
hydrogen sulphide are particularly valuable. For sponging and flushing
the mouth the former is to be used several times a day. the latter in

antiseptics
to be

2 per cent, strength three or four times daily.

In obstinate cases,
of

if

this does not succeed, the direct application

iodoform gauze soaked with aluminum acetate

may

be tried.

Pencil-

ling the ulcers with zinc chloride (5 per cent., 2 times daily) acts almost
as well as silver nitrate

the healthy

of

and has the advantage

in that

it

does not attack

mucous membrane.

Local treatment is effectively aided by the internal administration
potassium chlorate (2 per cent., small teaspoonful every two hours).
In protracted cases the nutrition of the child needs careful attention.

As has already been
suffer severely.

stated, the general condition in

For this reason

it

many

eases

may

is necessary to give the children a
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nutritious

liquid

diel

(milk

food

with

preparations,

eggs, etc.)

and

special vigilance must be used to sec thai the patients take a sufficient

quantity.

cannot be done

this

If

in the natural

hesitate to resort to forcible feeding by

means

way, one sliould not

of the

stomach tube.

STOMATITIS GANGRENOSA (NOMA)

By noma
sive

of the face (sec Plate 11)

and generally

specific

fatal

gangrene

we understand

of the cheek,

a rapidly progres-

probably produced by a

microorganism.

From

the

inference can

writings of the
he

drawn

that

Hollander

the disease

Battus (16th century) the

was more frequent

ill

ancient

To-day. noma is observed very rarely and only
in isolated cases.
The moist and foggy coasts of the North, as Holland
particularly, the coast of Northern Germany, Denmark, and England,
times than

appear

present.

at

to be a

more frequent habitat

of the disease

than the southern

countries.

Two

Pathogenesis, Local Symptoms.
the

acteristic of

disease:

and, second, that

first,

that

qualities are especially char-

children exclusively are attacked

this process, almost

without

exception, occurs in a

body which has been injured and exhausted by some previous disease.
The diseases which may predispose to noma are the following: measles,
then diphtheria, typhoid, scarlet fever, severe enteritis and dysentery,
As has been
cerebrospinal meningitis, pneumonia, and tuberculosis.

noma may result from ulcerative stomatitis in isolated cases.
Genuine cases of idiopathic gangrenous stomatitis are known (Billard,
Henoch) to have arisen spontaneously.
The first symptom noticeable externally is a severe swelling of the
side of the face, which is marked by a fatty gloss and a waxy pallor.
On palpating the affected part, which contrary to the expectation is
not very painful, a hard diffuse infiltration in the depth of the tumor is
found. On inspecting the oral cavity, a small ulceration, which had its
origin in a bleb, and which is covered by a blighted, greenish gray mass,
i- seen on the inner surface of the affected cheek.
Even at he beginning
of the disease, a nasty fetor is exhaled from the mouth, which increases
The submaxillary lymphatic
in intensity as the disease progresses.
nodes are swollen.
The gangrenous ulceration grows perceptibly from hour to hour,
both in breadth ami in depth, and -non at the point of the outer cheek
stated,

t

corresponding to the deepest part of the ulceration, a rapidly spreading
nil spot appears, which becomes darker and takes on a black and blue
discoloration

ami

necrotic area

may

red

zone of

perforated in

finally

changes to a dry,

reach to the eye and

This

fissured, blighted seal).

downward

to the neck.

A

pale

demarcation surrounds the scab, which either becomes
The resulting defect, from
places, or is totally cast off.

I

WF

'LATE

41.
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which putrid and bloody masses are discharged, sometimes permits
direct vision into the oral cavity.

Meanwhile, as a

rule, the progressive

gangrene has produced great

The neighboring gum rots off, the periosteum
consequently, the alveolar process becomes denuded and the teeth

destruction in the mouth.
dies;

loosened, so that they

—

may

fall

out.

a remarkable fact that the process

is almost
always limited to one half of the face. Exceptionally, cases of noma
have been observed where the necrotic process began on the outer surface
of the cheek. Whether these cases are genuine noma, or some symptomcomplex which simulates it, can not be decided at present. Rare locali-

Localization.

zations of

noma

It is

are the external ear

and the vulva.

—

General Symptoms, Course. Not seldom an astonishing contrast
is observed between the wide-spread gangrene and the subjective symptoms of the spreading local process; the children in many cases still
find pleasure in play and still have appetite, both undoubted signs thai
Soon however the
the body is in less danger than is really expected.
High fever sets in and the ingestion of food becomes
picture changes.
As a rule profuse diarrhoea supervenes (probably autoless and less.
toxic); delirium and collapse follow and death results with the symptoms of general exhaustion; if some complication, as pneumonia or
abscess of the lung or other septic process, has not already relieved the
patient from its sufferings*
Etiology.
The microparasitic nature of noma is to-day probably
beyond question. The endemic occurrence in asylums and the whole
course of the disease support this view. Of course, the importance of a
strong individual predisposition must be accentuated here more than usual.
Furthermore, the recent discoveries of bacteriological research are
very convincing, inasmuch as they agree in essential points; an anaerobic
bacillus has been found by all investigators.
This microorganism
usually grows in spiral threads (cladothrix); it exists in large numbers,
especially in the inflamed tissues of the zone of demarcation, and, consequently, is generally regarded as the exciting causative agenl (Schmorl,

—

Perthes,

Hofmann and

Kiister, Seiffert, etc.).

The cultivation

of this

microorganism and inoculation experiments have also been successful.
still more significant since these bacilli.
morphologically and biologically, have been shown to resemble Loffler's
microorganism, which causes nomatous gangrene in domestic animals

This discovery has become

(so-called calves' diphtheria).

Histological examination of the affected parts reveals the signs of

Very remarkable is the heavy
"noma-threads" around the muscle fibres which are thus

a necrotic disintegration of the tissues.

deposit of

The four case? of Briining ran a very protracted course, two <'f which ended fatally at the end of four
weeks respectively; while of the two others, one recovered from the morbid symptoms in three and
one-half months and the other after one year.
*

and

six

Ill—
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encircled by bacteria and the nutrition
peculiarity

and

walls

is

found

is

Another

thereby impeded.

the growth of a luxurious fungus-sod on

in

the

lumen of the blood vessels (Bruning).
Diagnosis.
A typical case presents no difficulty in diagnosis. The
genuine gangrene, without any antecedent severe inflammatory process
is a singular manifestation of noma and plainly distinguishes the disin the

I'.ut the onset of noma does nol always take such a rapid course.
Occasionally the swelling of the cheek is present for several day.- liefore

ease.

gangrenous changes of the tissues ensue.
Especially after ulcerative
stomatitis, which is often attended by a considerable infiltration of the

noma may

cheek, the onset of

unfortunate as according to
very desirable.

The prognosis
(ahout

1")

noma

of

per cent).

easily he recognized.
This is really
evidence early therapeutic measures are
not

all

always grave.

is

Very few

ca.-es

recover

Severe deformities and functional derangemi

which need surgical treatment, are the constant results of the disease.
The prophylaxis is naturally limited to a careful hygiene of the

mouth during

the designated infectious diseases

and proper medical

treatment of ulcerative stomatitis.

-Two views

Treatment.
stand opposed

t

o each ot her.

in

regard to the

.Most of the

methods

of

treatment

authors favor an early radical

operation (Perthes, Ranke, Springer) others advise an expectant treat-

ment and recommend
to spread
to

surgical intervention only after the process ceases

The

(Soltmann).

recommend

excellent

results

the early operation, while

of

Ranke behooves

us

the value of the expectant

treatment does not seem to be sufficiently proven.
The surgical treatment consists in excision of the affected parts
through the healthy tissues and the immediate cauterization of the
es

with the thermocautery.

The medical treatment

is

restricted to sponging

and flushing with
is compara-

antiseptic remedies, of which hydrogen peroxide (2 per cent.)
tively the mosl effective.
ilver nitrate

may

be tried.

i

In addition pencilling with tincture of iodine
tamponade of iodoform gauze

lo per cent.) with a local

Recently, the daily brushing wit h

of pyoktanin has been

warmly recommended

i

Thrush

is

one per cent, solution

Poljakoff).

THRUSH (SOOB OR SPRI
a local disease of the oral

a

I

mucous membrane produced by

the growth of a specific fungus (thrush fungu

The disease was recognized and described l>y the Ilippocratic writers
under the general term aphtha?, bul the nature of the disease was
obscure until the deposits of the specific fungus were described by
Langenbeck, Berg, and (Jruby in 1n4<>, and at once the parasitic nature
of the disease

was established.
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The name "soor" used by the Germans is derived from the low
Saxon word sdr, that is, dry, parched, which probably arose from the
fact that the thrush fungus grows with preference on a dry or withered
mucous membrane. This stomatitis has been well known among the
people for ages, on account of its characteristic appearance and there is
scarcely a single disease which has so many appellations as thrush.
At least 25 different names for this affection appear in the literature.
Pathogenesis, Local Symptoms. The onset of thrush is manifested by the appearance of small round white spots upon the mucous
membrane of the mouth. The preferable seat of onset is the tongue

—

Fig.

Thrush.

7.

Smear from the mouth.
a short time.

Deposits seraped off. washed ami allowed to remain in the water for
Stained according to (Irani. Enlarged liOO diameters.

(especially the fore part), the cheek, and the gums (see Plate 40). When
an attempt at mechanical removal is made, we become convinced that
it adheres more or less firmly to the base, a very important differential
sign from the similar case in floccules which often adhere to the sides
of the cheek in infants after vomiting.
Furthermore, on inspecting the
mouth, we observe objective signs of a simple stomatitis which is
revealed by a redness and tenderness of the mucous membrane and
which usually precedes the specific affection.
A microscopical examination of a mass which has been removed,
shows that it is composed chiefly of a dense fungous growth, which consists of jointed filaments and shining gonidia. the thrush fungus (Fig. 7),
also epithelial cells and a few leucocytes. If this fungus is grown on the
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medium (obliquely hardened gelatin), it will 1"' observed
growth of the fungus is not restricted to the surface, bul haE a
marked tendency to grow deeper, as an innumerable number of filaments
from the superficial colonies have penetrated the whole depth of the
proper culture
that

tlic

medium.

culture

A

is shown by the fungus
growing on the living mucous membrane; consequently, the deposit
cannot he removed without leaving some of the growth and without
removing some tissue cells, because the grow th is implanted deeply with
many radicle-. The whole thickness of the epithelium to the con-

similar property, though in less degree,

nective tissue seems to be perforated by the fungous masses.

Gradually, the process extends over a greater surface. The mucous
of the lip-, the tongue, the palate, and the cheek becomes

membrane

The intervening

covered with numerous white spots.
brane

is

inflamed, especially

is

this noticeable

free

mucous mem-

on the tongue, where the

swollen papilhv protude like peg8 from the centre of an area encircled

by the fungous growth.

The adjoining

become confluent and consequently

colonies usually

the surface of the tongue and cheek appear to be overspread by

membranes

At this stage the

coat.

moval
change

is

in

<h»

not

very easy, and they drop

off

the color of the deposits

also manifest.

is

a

white

adhere so closely: their re-

piecemeal, spontaneously.

lowish or dirty brown, which discoloration

is

They become

mostly due

A
yel-

to superficial

haemorrhages.

The exfoliation

membranes is the consequence of a
new epithelium under the deposit, and no
mucous membrane remains after healing.

of the thrush

strong proliferation of the
visible alteration of the

Anatomy.-- As
restricted

to

a

rule,

the growth of

the epithelium;

perforated by the mycelia.

the thrush fungus remains

the epithelial cells appear loosened

The filaments may. however, grow

connective tissue and even penetrate the walls

(Wagner).

ceration of the
to

manner and by
mucous membrane,

In this

of

the

hi

and

into the
1

vessels

through the ulmay
gain entrance
fungus
the thrush
this route, as well as

the circulation.

Localization.— In most cases the growth of the thrush fungus is
mouth; not infrequently, it may extend
of
the throat, the (esophagus and also the
to the 1. ordering structures
nasopharynx (descending thrush).
The observation that the growth is limited by the cardia, the
choame and the vocal cords led Berg to propound the hypothesis that
restricted to the cavity of the

t

he vegetation of the thrush fungus necessitates

epithelium (Berg's law).

Although

this

t

he presence of

singular behavior

is

squamous
certainly

true as a rule, there tire exceptions. To these belong the growth of the
fungus on the turbinated bodies and nasal septum in infants afflicted
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who found

that the

thrush filaments may penetrate the intact cylindrical epithelium of the
trachea. Usually, the thrush fungus begins its growth in the mouth and

from

this place spreads to neighboring organs.

It is possible,

however,

grow primarily on the tonsils, and the mouth be free from
Then the tonsils may be covered by a white pseudomem-

for thrush to

the disease.

brane and thus simulate genuine diphtheria (sprue-diphtheria).
General Symptoms. The local changes are introduced by and
attended by other symptoms. The infants drink less greedily; in fact.

—

on account

of the pain, food

The body weight

falls,

may be ingested in very small quantities.
may be the result of a diarrhoea which

which

usually attends the disease.

and vomiting are often present.
the upper air-passages, hoarseness and a

Slight fever

thrush is propagated to
cough may supervene.
Course. Thrush usually lasts for a short time only. Under proper
treatment it disappears in one or two days and does not return. There
are obstinate cases, however, which resist therapeutic measures for
If the

slight

—

many days. Occasionally, thrush disappears temporarily to return again,
perhaps during the night, as luxuriantly as ever. The infants in these
cases are debilitated, atrophic or cachectic, in whom thrush is only a
complication of another severe disease (cachectic thrush). The appearance of thrush is always a serious symptom in these cases, because it
often announces a general decline of the vitality.

we

In these isolated cases

see thrush descend to the deeper parts of the throat

and the necropsy

reveals an extensive thrush of the oesophagus (see Plate 42).
Thrush does not always remain a local infection; in rare cases the
fungus may produce a specific general infection of the organism. This
leads to a discussion of the severest complications of the "sprue-disease,"

which an anatomical rather than a clinical interest must be attached,
as they are recognized only after death, and do not manifest any
characteristic symptoms during life.
The tendency of the thrush fungus to induce genuine metastases
belongs above all to this class. These were first described by Zenker
and Ribbert, each reported a case of multiple cerebral abscesses; later,
Schmorl, Guidi and Pineau saw embolic abscesses of the kidneys, lungs,
and spleen. Recently, Heubner observed a similar case in an infant,
"
in which during fife a probable diagnosis of "general infection by thrush
could be made. The formation of metastases, as well as the general
infection, is readily explained by the ability of the thrush fungus to
to

—

penetrate into the blood vessels (see Plate 42).
The cases of thrush-sepsis may be more frequent than is usually
assumed. Systematic puncture of the heart immediately alter death
at the clinic of Escherich
of the heart.

many

The researches

times revealed the fungus in the blood

of Stooss

have demonstrated that the
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accompanied by other microorganisms,
especially the pyogenic streptococci and staphylococci, which are always
abundantly present in the thrush membranes and in the deeper layer
thrush fungus in

its

of the tissues into

passage

is

which the fungus has penetrated.

llence.il

is

not

improbable thai a mixed infection holds an important rule in the formation of metastases and general sepsis.
The pyogenic properties of the thrush fungus, proven by experiment on animals, furthermore explain the finding of this microorganism
as a causative agent in purulent otitis media. The infection of the middle
ear probably occurs through the short passage of the Eustachian tube.
While the severe septic complications perhaps belong

to the rarities

and hence do not incite a great practical interest, it is expedient to discuss a group of phenomena accompanying the local process
and forming a pari of the clinical syndrome.
In the first place the intestinal symptoms already mentioned should
be considered, which arise mostly in the form of an intestinal catarrh
The question whether thrush is the result or the
of varying severity.
of medicine

not conclusively decided.

Experience
teaches that a catarrh of the intestine, or at least a dyspepsia, precedes
rule, do
the outbreak of thrush and that perfectly healthy infants, as
not become affected with thrush. Although this rule certainly has its
cause of this intestinal disease

is

:i

exceptions, especially in breast-fed infants,

is

it

draw

not always easy to

a line between the physiological and pathological variations of thestools;
still

it

must he asserted that infants suffering with some intestinal

dis-

order have an increased susceptibility to the local invasion of thrush.

One thing

certain, namely, that thrush

may

be the direct cause of
fungus
are swallowed
Masses of the
complicating intestinal diseases.
in large numbers in this stomatitis, which find favorable condit ions
is

and can
some cases may take

for vegetation in the acid condition of the intestinal contents

give rise to a specific affection.

the form of

a

The

infection in

severe febrile enteritis, which only yields after the cure of

the local process.

The

bacteriological aspect of the stools in such cases

teems with elements of the thrush fungus and the normal

flora occas-

ionally disappear almost completely.

The diarrhoea which so often

from thrush is the cause of
another complication, namely, intertrigo. It is not improbable that
the masses of fungi in the stools may participate in the production of
this dermal inflammation, which develops further on the buttocks.
The
fungi as a rule can

A

lie

results

easily found in large

third complication

may

ensue: this

numbers
is

at

that place.

the frequent

occurrence

of Bednar's ulcers of the palate in infants afflicted with thrush.

Their

appearance is brought about by the efforts of swabbing the mouth for
the purpose of removing the patches.
These manipulations lead to
lesions of the vulnerable mucous membrane of the mouth.

PLATE

THRUSH FUNGUS
a.
b
c.

d.

42.
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inhltration.
Growth in the walls of a branch of the pulmonary artery with surrounding round-cell
Thrush in the submucosa ol the esophagus extending into a blood-vessel.
pneumonic affected tissue.
Thrush in the lungs. Growth of the fungus in one of the bronchioles in a
on through a
Thrush in the ductus alveolaris with extension into the surrounding tissi

3. Extension into an alveolar <lurt
tissue without small-cell inhltration.
Extension of the fungus fro,,, a bronchiolus into the surrounding
Vessel-wall remains free.

bronchiolus.
e.
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peculiar to the age of infancy, and, further-

two months

most frequently.
remarkable and gratifying to find that thrush is becoming more
infrequent, and that the severe cases particularly, which were 60 constituted as to stamp thrush as one of the most dreaded diseases, even the
very scourge of maternity hospitals and foundling homes, now belong to
the group of clinical rarities. This is a triumph of modern hygiene and
not the least good result from the discontinuance of the excessive
washings of the mouth in healthy infants.
In older children thrush as a primary disease is rare. As a rule,
the thrush fungus implants itself, as in adults, only during the course
of some other severe disease which impairs the nutritive condition (as
Once only I found in a vigorous
tuberculosis, meningitis, typhoid).
boy a white pultaceous deposit confined to both tonsils, which resembled diphtheria, but which was composed of thrush masses (spruemore, infants in the

first

of life are attacked

It is

diphtheroid).

The increased predisposition of infants to thrush is explained above
by the dryness of the mouth and occasional acid reaction of the mucous
membrane. Both conditions favor the implantation and vegetation of
the thrush fungus as experience has shown; while the normal alkaline
saliva has an inhibitory effect on the growth of the fungus.
Furthermore, it must be mentioned, the organs of the mouth in the infant remain
mostly in a state of rest. The important act of self-cleansing the mouth,
therefore, is deficient, a function which in later fife is a very essential task.
The alimentation, whether natural or artificial, has no substantial
all

influence.

on

t

lie

We

find

breast-fed infants, as well as those artificially fed

bottle, attacked

as a rule runs a

by thrush.

In the former, however, the disease

more favorable course, which must be attributed

to the

greater power of resistance generally present in breast-fed infants.

Beside the gastro-enteric disease, a simple stomatitis, often the
result of too frequent sponging of the mouth, is a predisposing factor.

experiments have demonstrated that the direct or indirect
upon the completely intact mucous
membrane of healthy infants never succeeds (Epstein, Soltmann).

Careful

transference of the thrush fungus

Etiology.

— The

specificity of

the

thrush stomatitis

Is

definitely

established since the discovery of the fungus in the deposits on the

mucous membrane. The opportunities for infection are numerous on
account of the abundance of the fungus. Almost from every stool of
the breast-fed infant, from the mammillae of the nursing woman, and
from cow's milk, the thrush fungus may be cultivated. The fungus is
relatively less frequent in the atmosphere, so that one

must think of a
by contact in the first place. The fungus may readily
be conveyed from one to the other, through filthy "pacifiers'* and rubber
direct infection

nipples, through the act of drinking from

the

breast, but especially
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comthrough the objectionable washing of the mouth. The fungus is
mon inhabitant of the healthy mouth, where ii leads a saprophytic
:i

existence without inducing

The

a specific

classification of the thrush

greal difficulties for

many

disease.

fungus into the plant

life

has offered

years, and has lead to a variety of polemical

According to the exhaustive researches of Plant
he fungus,
which belongs to the order of hyphomycetes, stands Dearest to monilia
Candida. Ets pure culture is most easily obtained on an acid solid medium,
by which it is possible to isolate the fungus from its attending bacteria.
Very remarkable is the greal tendency of the thrush fungus to produce
discussions.

.

t

varieties (variety with small gonidia, liquefying variety, etc.).

future

it

may

In

the

be possible to establish the relationship of these varieties

to the different

forms of the disease.

The diagnosis seldom presents any
of the colonies of the fungus

The

The

difficulties.

from coagula

proof in every case

of

differentiation

milk has already been

by a microsco]
examination, which alone can indicate the correct condition in those
deposits confined to the on si Is, which resemble diphtheria, as previously

explained.

surest

offered

is

t

mentioned.
The prognosis

depends On the condition

of this stomatitis

any serious disturbance. In the
weakened by grave diseases,

tainly in a few days, without causing
debilitated,

thrush
food,

may
which

premature,

the

or

infants

life, because it interferes with the ingestion of
already Lessened, ami because the resulting diarrhoea

threaten
is

and complications hasten the decline
If

the described

out in the

of the

In a healthy vigorous nursling thrush disappears cer-

afflicted infant.

prophylactic

modern hygiene

of the vitality.

regulations

of infancy,

it

is

are

possible to

accurately
lie

entirely

carried

exempt

from the thrush plague. The principle regulations are: desistance from
mouth washing in the healthy infant use of its own utensils, boiling the
nipples, avoidance of unclean "soother.-." removal of soiled diapers,
follows, therefore, that
It
ami keeping the mother's nipples clean.
thrush is entirely absent from asylums conducted under model hygienic
,

regulations.

Treatment.

— Boric

continues to hold

power

to inhibit

first

medicament against thrush
Kehrer has shown thai this drug has the

acid as a specific

place.

the growth of the fundus.

In order to avoid the dan-

gerous and inefficient washing of the mouth, Escherich introduced the
This has the shape of the old sugar-teat,
ingenious boric acid teat.

which has been dipped in
[y pulverized boric acid and then wrapped in gauze or fine batiste,
forming a small ball, from a si raw berry to a hazel-nut in size. Before its
use, in order that it may be taken with relish, the teat may be dipped in
a 0.01 per cent, solution of saccharin. The boric acid teat must be

and consists

of a

compress

of sterilized cotton,
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made

to fit the mouth, and must not be too large or too small.
It
must be often administered and must be shielded from contamination
of every kind.

Most infants take this teat with relish, make vigorous sucking and
chewing movements, and gradually dissolve the powder with the saliva.
It is obvious, that this singular method of treatment is innoxious and
that in this way a thorough mechanical and antimycotic cleanliness of
If the thrush has just begun, or has not
the mouth may be obtained.
far,
the
of
the
extended very
use
teat will cause its disappearance in 24
hours. In obstinate thrush or in infants by whom the teat is refused,
the infant should be allowed to suck a small brush dipped in nitrate of
silver

glycerin (Argen. nitrat. 2.0, glycerin 20.0,

Concetti) or a 2 per cent, solution of silver nitrate

aqua

may

destill.,

SO.O

be applied.

ULCERA PTERYGOIDEA (BEDNAR'S APHTILE)
disease of the mouth was first described by Bednar and
under the general name aphtha?. Hence arose the designation
"Bednar's Aphtha?" which is generally used even to-day.
Epstein, to whom we owe an excellent description of the disease,

The above

classified

suggested the appropriate

name

"ulceration of the palatine angles"
will use on account of the confusion

(Gaumeneckengeschwure), which we
resulting from the term aphtha?.

The
first

disease attacks exclusively the

weeks

of

newborn and infants

in the

life.

—

Nature, Localization, Symptoms. The process is mostly bilateral
is manifested by the appearance of circumscribed
superficial ulcers in the region of the hamuli pterygoidei.
The ulcers are

and symmetrical, and

and are encircled by a red areola.
by a yellowish white mass which adheres firmly to
base; hence bleeding results on their removal. The ulcers are painful,

about the

They
its

size of

a pea or a bean

are covered

and, therefore, cause an inability to nurse on the part of the infant.
Course. After a few days the necrotic masses are spontaneously

—

exfoliated;

the grayish red floor of the ulcer

is

denuded but

is

rapidly

covered by new epithelium from the periphery.
Both in regard to localization and the course of the disease, devia-

from the described typical picture may occur. Sometimes the
ulcer may be found on one side only while the other side is intact. Occasionally two lesions ma}' be joined by a bridge giving the ulceration the
appearance of Fig. 8. The pathogenesis of the disease makes it possible
for the ulcers to occur on other parts of the mouth. Thus we see exceptionally ulcerations appear on the raphe of the hard palate, in the places
where in young infants the epithelial pearls are to be found. These
ulcers, in correspondence to the anatomical structures of the base, have
the form of a rye grain or a lancet.
tions
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In some cases typical ulcers at the angles <>f the palate, and, in the
All of these lesions
line an ulceration "f the raphe may develop.
extension
process
so that the
of the necrotic
may become confluenl by
middle

may appear covered by

the yellowish white
symmetrical arrangement around the
middle line, the deposit often assumes the strange shape of a butterfly
whose body IS formed by the central ulcer of the raphe, while the wings
These are the forms which are
are represented by the lateral ulcers.
known as pseudodiphl heria, although they show very little resemblance

greater part of the palate

In consequence of

deposit.

its

to the clinical picture of diphtheria (see Fig. 8c).

Quite different are those cases in which the signs of a congenital
stenosis of the upper air-passages precede the formation of the erosions.
of both these

The causal connection
nounced by

phenomena has

Breceli (from Pfaundler's Clinic).

A

recently been an-

mistake

in diagnosis

in these cases is conceivable.
Fio.

Fio. 8c.

Fio. 8b.

8ft.

Schematic representation of Bednar's ulcers and the median ulcer of the raphe
ulcers leads to pseudodiphtheria (c).

(a

and

b).

Confluence of the

The lymph and blood vessels are opened by this ulcerative process
and since pyogenic agents are present in large numbers, the opportunity
for a general infection

cially in debilitated

offered.

is

tion of Bednar's ulcers

may

These conditions attending the evolu-

lead to a severe and serious disease, espe-

and atrophic infants.

The morbid anatomy
pinger,

consists in

of this disease, according to Frankel and Epmycotic necrosis of the epithelium.
The micro-

removed deposits of the ulcers shows that it
desquamated epithelium, leucocytes and innumerable
microorganisms.
In smear preparations, as well as in the culture,

scopical examination of the
is

made up

of

streptococci predominate

among

the bacteria.

part in the etiology of the disease; certainly they

Pathogenesis, Etiology.

— Why

These probably play a

may cause

general sepsis.

angle of the palate in the region of

do these ulcers always occur at the
the hamuli pterygoidei? The most

plausible answer to this question

that

palate there

is

is

the

mucous membrane

tensely stretched and, consequently, can easily

of the

become
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the seat of superficial lesions during the act of nursing or washing the

mouth. Epstein, particularly, attributes the local injuries to the forcible
and routine washing the mouth, which, unfortunately even to-day is
commonly practiced by mothers and nurses. In favor of this argues
the experience that Bednar's aphthae occurs principally in infants in

whom

diligent wiping of the

become infrequent

mouth has been done, while

that the appearance of the deposits in

mouth

vigorously.

fact that the disease occurs

as the ridge of the palate

The

disease

assume
the mouth induces the mother to

follows thrush with extraordinary frequency.

cleanse the

the disease has

since this practice has been discontinued.

It is rational to

In favor of the mechanical theory

is

the

on the prominent parts of the mouth, such

and the

epithelial pearls.

Against this theory the opponents contend that Bednar's ulcers
do not usually appear over the hamuli pterygoidei, but rather to the
inner side and also on the horizontal plate of the palate bone. Extensive
investigations of E. Frankel have

shown that

the

mucosa

at that place

does not show any difference in regard to thickness; neither

is its

tension

mucous membrane possesses a distinct mobility which
is uninfluenced by crying or sucking.
The characteristic localization,
as explained by Frankel, is thai at this place in the mouth there is a
kind of dead point winch favors the accumulation and implantation of
marked,

for the

microorganisms.
For the prophylaxis of pterygoid ulcers, desistance from washing
the mouth is the chief rule. In the second place, a rational treatment

must be instituted, because it frequently favors the development of the ulceration, especially when the ordinary method of washing
the mouth is used.
Treatment. If a 2 per cent, solution of silver nitrate is daily applied
to the eroded place, the disease is readily controlled and the ulcers
heal rapidly. If the infants show a disinclination to take food on account
for thrush

—

of pain, the

application of a

1

per cent, solution of cocaine before

feeding, or the insufflation of orthoform

powder

will give relief.

STOMATITIS GONORRHOICA NEONATORUM

A

series of cases

have been reported which make

it

probable that

the implantation of Neisser's gonococcus on the mucous membrane of
the mouth may lead to a specific stomatitis (Rosinski, Leyden, Kast).

On

—

mucous membrane, usually in the
raphe and in the gingivolabial folds, a

certain places of the oral

angles of the palate, along the

whitish, elevated exudate appears.
This arises without a preceding
inflammatory redness, has a rough surface and gradually changes to a

confined to the mucous membrane and heals spontaneously without scar formation in a few days.
The prognosis, therefore, is entirely favorable.

yellowish discoloration.

The process

is
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The
bora

possibility of a specific

given in

is

passage

its

infection of the

mouth

in

the uew-

birth through an infected genital canal

a1

and later on by contact.
In the epithelial layers numerous microorganisms are found which have been pronounced gonococci from their
morphological finalities. However, as (lie cocci in stained sections have
never been discovered intracellular and since cultures have not certainly
been successful, these findings must be cautiously received, especially
since bacteria resembling gonococci are often found

mouth
of

iii

have often found similar bacteria
Bednar's aphthae and in tonsillar exudates.
in infants.

I

the flora of the
in

the deposits

PERLECHE (EPSTEIN'S "FAULE ECKEN")
The

ulceration at the angle of the

mouth

in children (Fig. 9)

was

The
Epstein (1900).
disease has been known by the laity for a long time under various names
>ad corners of he mouth, foul angles, el c. ), and is an ulcerative process
recently accorded an exhaustive description by

1

t

1

of the

commissure

in the

of the lips.

The

affection

was described

earlier

i

lSS(i)

French literature under the name "perleche."

Symptoms. — The
mouth and begins by

disease

is

limited exclusively to the angles of the

circumscribed redness with
The roughness of the affected area is produced by
Uneven
numerous grooves which have a characteristic feature, namely, they
the appearance of

;i

surface.

radiate from the angles of the mouth, whereby the affection suggests

The skin of this region has a darker shade and is
As a consequence of the desquamating epithelium
the surface has a rough appearance. As a rule, both angles of the
mouth are symmetrically implicated. When the angles are stretched by
opening the mouth, moist fissures, sometimes covered with an exudate,
may be seen. These are very painful and bleed easily when they are
the shape of a fan.

brownish

in color.

pulled apart
In

oi-der

to

mitigate the local distress and to cool the burning

sensation, the children are accustomed to lick the affected parts (hence
the
the

French name "perleche" from pour

comers

affection.

of the
It

mouth.

No

lecher)

other trouble

heals spontaneously, as a

is

rule,

and

to

suck the air to
this harmless

caused by
without

scar formation.

Occasionally, a white, shining surface temporarily remains at the inflamed area. Of course, the process may sometimes lie protracted if
the proper medical treatment

is

not employed.

— Perleche

has a diagnostic significance in that it may
be mistaken for syphilitic plaques.
It is distinguished from the latter
disease by its strict localization; perleche, moreover, does not extend

Diagnosis.

cheek and has a benign appearance and does
deep ulceration of the tissues. In doubtful instances the

to the inner surface of the
lie >f

lead to

a

history of the case and a general examination of the

body must

decide.
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— The

disease is found chiefly among children at the
This fact, in connection with the observation of epithe members of the family, supports the hypothesis that

school-going age.

demics among

the disease has an infectious origin.

Lemaistre, to

whom we owe

the

first

accurate description of the disease, charges an anaerobic streptococcus
as being the specific excitant, since it is regularly found in the epithelium
of the affected parts.
Fio.

Perlc-che in a child

two

9.

anil one-half years of age.

For the prophylaxis, the avoidance of direct or indirect contact
with the specifically infected area (by kissing, drinking or eating from
common vessels) holds first place.
Local treatment

is

confined to daily application to affected parts

balsam of Peru, or the tincture of rhatany. A
drying treatment with dermatol or orthoform powder will also succeed.

of tincture of iodine,

IV.

SECONDARY AFFECTIONS OF THE MOUTH

As a complication of severe and protracted diseases, as well as a
consequence of infectious diseases, secondary diseases of the oral cavity

may

arise.

This observation suggests that the

mucous membrane
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during the course of these diseases acquires a diminished power of resistance.
The following must be considered as predisposing causes; the
lessened power of self-cleansing due to the relative dryness of he moul h,
as in fevers; the insufficient care of the mouth during the disease; and
t

the cachectic condition of the

mucous membrane which forms

a part

of

the general depression.
In

considering the several forms of stomatitis, we have already

noticed thai ulcerative stomatitis (cachectic) and especially
frequent complications Of the infectious diseases.
as experience lias taught,

seems

Measles,

to predispose to these

noma
e>j >eci a

are
11

v.

and other diseases

mouth. Frequently we observe in measles an inflammation of he
mouth which shows a marked resemblance to maculofibrinous stomatitis.
The white efflorescences arise in various parts of the mouth, more frequently on the gums in front, on the inner side of the lips, and on the
mucous membrane of the cheek. Vet its tendency to lead to a superficial
of the

necrosis

I

and ulceration indicates

that

it

must

lie

maculofibrinous stomatitis and must be regarded as

separated from the
a distinct

affection

(necrotic stomatitis after measles).

Likewise during the course of scarlet fever, diphtheria and typhoid,
secondary and generally ulcerative processes may arise, which lengthen
convalescence by their painfulness and by hindering the intake of food.
(See the chapters describing these

diseases, also the changes of the

mucous membrane in scurvy and in syphilis.)
The mouth of infants afflicted with sepsis

is

often the seat of sec-

ondary morbid changes. Besides the appearance of a septic enanthem
and punctiform subepithelial haemorrhages, which are identical in their
nature with similar changes on the skin and appear most plainly on the
palate or
is

mucous memliraiie

of

the cheek, the oral cavity in septicaemia

occasionally the seat of an extensive secondary process, which was

observed
origin,

by Epstein, and described as pseudodiphtheria of septic
further observations of this rare disease have been made in
at

first

Pfaundler's Clinic

(

Breceli).

The small ulcers of the oral mucous membrane at the onset rapidly
enlarge and spread toward the organs of the throat. On account of this
localization and on account of the grayish yellow discoloration of the
exudate, the disease suggests diphtheria, especially since in certain cases
a genuine fibrinous exudate, and tough elastic, and recurring membranes
are formed in the mucous membranes of the throat, which show a

tendency to invade the respiratory tract. The local process as a rule
does not arise until a few days before death, but it must be recognized
so that the erroneous diagnosis of diphtheria be not made.
Recently, Swoboda described a fatal disease of the mouth under the
name "gangrenous inflammation of the dental germs in early infancy,"*
• Identical

with the disease described by Klementkowakji u« "Osteogingivitis gangrenosa neonatorum."
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which may occur during the course of some septic disease in the newborn or very young infant. The characteristic symptom of this rather
rare disease (six observed cases) is the gangrenous disintegration of
the gums and the subsequent avulsion of the crowns of the teeth in
infants who are still very far removed from the dentition period.
Finally, the secondary processes of the mucous membrane which
occur in children ill with cardiac or hemorrhagic disease must be remembered. Here isolated grayish yellow plaques make their appearance
and arise from minute embolic hemorrhages of the mucous membrane.
The destruction of the epithelial cover leaves a minute loss of substance
which becomes covered with a white deposit. These plaques have a
certain resemblance with the eruptions of maculofibrinous stomatitis,
but are distinguished from these particularly by the transition to superficial necrosis and finally by the fact that only one is present.
V.

ANOMALIES OF THE TONGUE AND THE FRENUM

It is a fact well

known

to the physician, as well as the laity, that

the surface of the tongue at the onset and during the course of various
diseases

becomes covered by a whitish

coat.

The

coated tongue played

a very prominent role in older medicine. As the tongue forms the first
portion of the digestive canal, it was easily deduced that changes on the
surface were caused by some digestive disturbance. The older physicians
even entertained the fantastic conception that the arrangement of the
deposit in the surface of the tongue could be utilized to locate the digestive disturbance.

While no one to-day would attempt to solve the problems of disease
by the shape and character of the coat on the tongue, its significance
should by no means be entirely discarded. On account of an inflamma-

assumes a characteristic appearance in
certain infectious diseases, as scarlet fever and typhoid, which change
becomes a valuable aid in diagnosis. In fevers of an ephemeral nature,
in which other local symptoms are absent, a very marked coating of the
tongue must not only be regarded as an attendant of the fever, but
tion of its tissues the tongue

should also raise the suspicion that the gastro-enteric tract
of the fever.
its

An

is

the source

mouth during
show that some error in

intense acetone odor emanates from the

inspection and a more careful inquiry will

been made. But in general, the coating of the tongue as a
diagnosic aid has correctly assumed a subordinate position.
A more important change in the surface of the tongue is that which
is known under the name of geographical tongue (lingua geographica).
This name, as well as the synonyms, annulus migrans, glossitis areata
exfoliativa, clearly express the remarkable appearance and partially
At the outset it should be stated that this
the nature of this disease.
singular anomaly of the tongue in childhood is different from that form
diet has
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described under the
theless

of leucoplakia or psoriasis linguse, bul

frequently placed

is

On

name

the

in

same

class as

commonly

the surface of the tongue, most

never-

the latter affection.

the edge, a grayish
white spot appears, which rapidly enlarges. Its growth is usually in
the direction of the dorsum of the tongue, rarely toward the base.
At
the same time the grayish white color in the centre disappears and a red
al

its place, which seems encircled by the peripheral
white deposit. The grayish white border moves onward
in concentric rings, reaches the middle of the tongue and occasionally
parses over it.
When several such irregular figures coalesce, the char-

discoloration takes

remains

of the

acteristic geographical

map

is

formed.

In the further progress of the

disease, the reddish discoloration of the encircled areas

that only the white Stripes remain.

The

rest of

becomes

the tongue

may

pale, so

he coated.

These changes, which never lead to ulceration, remain localized on
the surface of the tongue, as a rule, ami run a chronic course with frequent and rapid changes of the formations. The grayish discolored parts
consist anatomically of circumscribed epithelial hyperplastic areas,
while the subsequent red color is produced by the exfoliation of the
epithelium and the epitheloid processes of the filiform papilla? and by
the projection of the fungiform papilla?.
infiltration

and exudation and

is

The process advances with an

confined chiefly to the upper layers of

the epithelium.

The

disea-e attack- mostly children between the

year of age.

The

disease according to

independent of the presence

of

first

and fourth

appearances seems to be
teeth, since it has been observed in
all

toothless infants.

The geographical tongue must be regarded

as a partial

phenomenon

anomaly.
Bohm declared that lie found the geographical tongue most frequently in scrofulous children, but the investigations of Carow recently tend to throw some doubt on this observation.
Czerny saw the disease especially frequent in children afflicted with the
of a constitutional

exudative diathi
The geographical tongue certainly has nothing to do with syphilis,
but the latter disease may have to be considered in differential diags, as the secondary erythematous syphilide of the tongue may have a
The syphilitic eruptions do not
similar appearance on the surface.
migrate, mostly ulcerate and yield promptly to antisyphilitie treatment.

The

possibility of a parasitic nature of the disease, in analogy to similar

skin diseases has been considered, without

any

definite proof

however.

has no special object and is
For cosmetic reasons the treatment recommended by Seifferl may be used. This consists in the application of a
strong solution of chromic acid for a few minutes and the subsequent

The medical treatment

of the affection

without permanent result.

washing with

a solution of

aluminum

acetate.
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typical change of the tongue

mouth contains

alterations which

the tongue

There

and

is

is

often observed in children whose

The tongue suggests,

carious teeth.

we have learned

in a measure, the

The edge of
an imprint of the teeth.
the tongue from the pressure

in ulcerative stomatitis.

indented in places, which

an inflammation of the margin

is
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is really

of

irritation of the sharp edges of the carious teeth.

Occasionally a

very painful ulceration may arise from this cause, but it heals promptly
on removal of the cause.
Under the name erythematous inflammation of the side of the tongue
in infants (glossitis marginalis erythematosa), Wertheimer describes
an inflammation which as a rule is characterized by a marked redness
and desquamation of the epithelium. The affection attacks young,
artificially fed infants

of nursing.
ical

and

is

attributed to the irritation from the act

This process, which must be considered almost a physiolog-

appearance, offers no further interest and on account of

its

harmless-

ness needs no treatment.

A
rest in

greater interest

is

excited by those anomalies of the tongue which

an abnormal increase of

its

volume.

Maeroglossia

is

rare in chil-

dren as a distinct disease (lymphangioma lingua?) but frequent as an
In idiocy,
integral part of the symptom-complex in other diseases.

myxccdema, mongolism and acromegaly the enlarged tongue belongs
the syndrome of abnormalities which characterize these diseases.
The enlargement of the tongue in these diseases is due to an increase
in the interstitial tissue.
The organ in consequence of its increased
diameter finds no place in the mouth and hence the anterior part proIn the very nature of the case, this voluminous tongue is distrudes.
to

turbed in its function in the act of nursing, as well as later in speaking;
and its constant contact with the teeth and the atmosphere predisposes
to inflammatory processes, which often result in a fissured

condition

if

and eroded

the tongue (Lingua dessicata).

The treatment

of maeroglossia lies in the province of surgery

and

wedge-shaped piece of the anterior part of
and subsequent suture. The tongue enlargement resulting from
diseases of the thyroid is favorably influenced by a specific organotherapy.
A few words concerning the inflammatory affection of the sublingual
tissues must added. This condition was first described by Holthouse as
subglossitis and later by Henoch as "inflammation of the floor of the
mouth." In these cases there is a phlegmonous inflammation of the
submucous connective tissue at the border of the tongue, which spreads
to the adjacent tissues and is attended by high fever and great local
distress (enormous swelling, elevation of the tongue, salivation).
It
terminates with a discharge of pus under the tongue or externally.
The etiology was unknown to the observers. Nothing is known
concerning the avenues by which the pyogenic agents enter.
consists in the excision of a

the tongue

Ill—
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The frenum
than the tongue

is

the seat of secondary morbid conditions

more often
The most common is the sublingual ulceration in
Plate 40). The formation of the ulcer begins in the

itself.

whooping-COUgh

(see

middle or at the Bide of the frenum. In the course of the process the
whole frenum becomes eroded and in its place a broad deep ulcer is seen,
which is covered by a white exudate and surrounded by an elevated

During the paroxysms of coughing the tongue is pressed and
border.
rubbed against the incisor teeth and this produces a decubitus ulcer
of the frenum.
A similar change of the frenum is sometimes seen as a
complication of dentition

in infants

who

are in possession of the lower

central incisors only.

Of special interest
spontaneously and was
the

name

the

is
first

neoplasm

of

the frenum

which arises

described by the Italian physicians under

of produzione sottolinguale

(Fede) or rather as fibroma sub-

and Philippson).

This affection has assumed a place
in the German literature under the name of Rit/a's disease, although
the priority belongs to Pandolfi (ls7">) and not to Riga (1SS0).
linguale (Callari

The

disease attacks infants exclusively.

Its geographical distribu-

tion is confined almost entirely to the southern provinces of Italy, but
it

has been observed in Venice, France and Austria.

The

minute opaque whitish thickening in the
The growth rapidly increases in size and attains a diameter
of about 1 cm. and shows in the centre a shining white area while the
rest of the growth has a red appearance.
The growth feels hard on
affection begins as a

frenulum.

palpation.

The
to

histological

deal with a

examination of the

fibroma.

To

this

little

tumor shows

that

we have

are added inflammatory processes,

which are strictly limited to the apex of the growth. At this point
a large number of leucocytes are found which are mostly of the
eosinophilous type.
The inflammation ultimately leads to a superficial
necrosis of the fibroma, which is the cause of the whitish discoloration.
The disease causes no other disturbance. Its inatment is entirely

and Philippson regard the disease as an hereditary
anomaly, a racial peculiarity, which is disseminated by heredity throughout the mentioned count lies, and to which it is confined.
An original
surgical.

Callari

relationship to dentition has not been definitely proven, but the presence

lower central incisors standing alone seems to be a predisposing
factor.
Another explanation of the frequent occurrence of the disease
of the

in Italy

is

that the mothers in the southern provinces nurse their babies

During the act of nursing, the teeth can
produce a considerable mechanical irritation of the frenum and thereby
cause the growth.
An abnormal condition of the frenum exists when it is too short or
when it is inserted far forward to the tip of the tongue. This anomaly
long after the dentition period.
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very seldom causes any trouble, but in order to meet the urgent demands

mother or midwife,

of the

it

can easily be torn through with one blade

of the scissors.

grown to the floor
usually congenital and consists in

In rare cases the lower surface of the tongue

is

mouth. This abnormality is
an epithelial adhesion which can readily be separated mechanically.
of the

VI.

ANOMALIES OF DENTITION AND THE SHAPE
OF THE TEETH
DIFFICULT DENTITION

The eruption

of the teeth frequently occurs without

On

least distress to the infant.

causing the

we also observe dentition
definite symptoms, which point

the other hand,

preceded and attended by more or less
to a local or general disturbance of the infantile organism.

Two extreme

views in regard to the significance of these symptoms are extant: one
maintains that dentition is purely a physiological phenomenon and
does not induce any alteration in the feelings of the infant, and that any
disturbance in health during dentition must be regarded as the

symptoms

of another disease coincident accidentally with the eruption of a tooth.

The other view goes

so far as to attribute severe

(diarrhoea, convulsions) to the process of dentition.

morbid conditions
The latter view

agrees with that of the older physicians, while the former

is

a blunt

contradiction.
It is

out of the question, that the presentation of the newer views
can have but a wholesome effect; for with the welcome

to the public

conception "teething,"

inasmuch as other

much

febrile

evil

certainly has

conditions, which

been accomplished,
to do with

had nothing

dentition (as disease of the middle ear, the intestine, the lung, etc.), re-

ceived no attention as they were considered temporary and favorable

symptoms

Yet the newer view absolutely does not agree
What else can the physician do but attribute
the symptoms to dentition when, as is often the case, a perfectly normal
infant during the eruption of a tooth becomes very irritable, languid
and depressed; when its desire to drink is lessened; when the thermometer indicates febrile movement, when, furthermore, the local inspection
of the mouth shows a slight redness and swelling over a growing tooth,
all symptoms rapidly disappearing with the eruption of the tooth,
and
when a careful physical examination of other organs shows only normal
of teething.

with practical experience.

—

conditions?

The peevish

disposition, the languor, the restless sleep (starting in

sleep), the lack of appetite,

an elevation

of

temperature (especially

the evening) and a simple stomatitis attended with drooling,
are the

name

common symptoms which

of "difficult

under the
In some cases, in addition, vomiting
Moreover, the occurrence of genuine eclamptic

dentition.'*

and diarrhoea occur.

in

— these

assist in building a disease
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has

seizures

teething and

been observed in
never afterward.

some infants during the period

of

While no one would try to find an inn
Hate causal connection
between the eruption of a tooth on the one hand and diarrhoea on the
other, these disturbances may be readily explained by the experience,
that the tender infantile organism may react in manifold ways to a
sensible irritation, and to these undoubtedly belongs a painful dentition.
Since these symptoms depend on dentition, they have a fleeting
existence and do not, therefore, require any special treatment.
While
the lancing of the gums probably has no advantage, brushing of the
affected parts with aneson in order to diminish the local pain may be

recommended.
Varieties of Dentition.
well as the process itself,

— The

time and

may show

the

of

order

eruption as

variations from the normal.

Occa-

sionally infants are born with teeth (ilcnlitio pracax). which generally

drop out spontaneously or as a consequence

of local

inflammation.

This

freak of nature belongs to the rare curiosities and, therefore, possesses

no practical importance.
eruption of teeth,
of rachitis.

The

On

the other hand, dentitio tarda, the late

important, since

is

milk teeth

first

or at the beginning of the second
rachitis arises late, the

a long internal follows
the

normal.

infantile

This

A variation
lower:

incisors

first

and the length

in the

sequence

sometimes the upper
in

is

is

even

first

year

or eight months.

If the
proper time, but
prolonged far beyond

at the
is

more characteristic

of

closely related to rickets.

of dentition is

most commonly associ-

Occasionally, the upper incisors appear before the

the canines pierce the

Changes

at six

of dentition

disease which

a

the close of the

at

may appear

delay in dentition

myxredema.

ated with rickets.

and not

symptom

the most frequent

it is

may appear

(he

—It

gums

lateral incisors

appear

first;

very rarely

before the molars.

Shape

of

the

Teeth

as

a Symptom

of

Certain

obvious that severe diseased conditions,
which advance with a profound disturbance of nutrition, may affect
the substance of the teeth, particularly when the osseous system forms

General

Diseases.

is

the chief tissue affected.
as

:i

It

follows thai

in

the course of rachitis, or

feature of a post-rachitic process various abnormalities

of the teeth

may

mal growth

of the

Kven excepting the

in

the shape

abnorjaw bones causes a crowding of the teeth in rachitic
children, the permanent incisors in individuals who suffered from
rickets previously, are subject to ridges, grooves, and erosions soon
after their eruption.
This deficient development of the permanent
tilth probably depends on changes produced in the dental germ by the
rachitic process during the first years of life.
The so-called rachitic teeth are by no means a reliable sign of a
previous rickets, as there are persons whose extremities show a former
he observed.

fact that the

DISEASES OF
rachitis

and yet possess

may produce
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deformities of the teeth then, can

previous rachitis only

Hutchinson's

teeth,

Local diseases of the teeth

faultless teeth.

imperfections in persons
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who never had

rickets.

These

be utilized as a corroborative sign of a

when other evidences

of this disease are present.

to which a special diagnostic value in hereditary

by that author (Hutchinson's triad), are
nature, but differ in form and localization. The deform-

syphilis has been attributed

similar in their

ity consists in a semilunar excavation of

both upper central

incisors.

The diagnostic value of this anomaly has been shattered in a great
measure by very careful observers for reasons similar to those mentioned above.
It is

the special merit of

Neumann

to

have emphasized the

rela-

tionship of circular caries and the circular adherent deposits at the
Fig. 11.

Fie
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some place near the middle of the tooth, which indicates lie earlier
location of the gums.
The earlier the caries begins the smaller is the
healthy part of the tooth. The distal end which is almost separated
t

may

break

off

As a rule,
lateral and the

and leaves a very pointed stump.
the upper central incisors arc attacked

first,

then the

niulars, occasionally also the canines (Meyer), while the

The green coating of the tooth is not
incorporated in the enamel and can only be removed

lower teeth generally are spared.
a deposit, but

is

with the latter.

The

statistical

collection

of

Neumann

indicates that

tuberculous children show this affection chiefly and .Meyer

scrophulo-

(in

Heubner'e

Polyclinic) has corroborated this discovery.

The process
consequence

not a specific expression of tuberculosis, but rather a

is

of the associated

disturbance of nutrition.

The onset of the caries is attributed
mucus in the mouth (Neumann).
VII.

to an acid fermentation of the

DISEASES OF THE SALIVARY GLANDS

The congenital anomalies and other pathological processes

of the

salivary glands, on account of their rare occurrence, do not excite the
practical

which

interest

is

justly

directed

toward the inflammatory

processes of the parotid in childhood.

Without considering the defects and abnormal position

of single

salivary glands, as well as the rarely observed cases of congenital salivary
fistula', a few words may be given to the cysts of the salivary ducts,
which are produced by a congenital atresia of the principal duct. Such
abnormalities have been observed in Wharton's duct and also in the
secretory ducts of the Hlandin-Nuhn glands. These congenital cysts
may naturally hinder the act of nursing and thus create the necessity
of an operation.
A special consideration is merited by the cystic neoplasm called
ranula.
The term ranula originally was applied to all cystic growths
under the tongue; in most cases it arises from the sublingual gland.
It must therefore be considered to be a congenital or acquired retention

cyst of this gland.

The swelling

lies

under the tongue, most commonly at both sides

of the frenulum, which causes a depression in the centre of the growth.
As a result of its position, on growing larger it forces the tongue upward.
is given this name on account of its shining, translucent
appearance and its grayish red discoloration. The cyst is filled with a
tough and sticky content which is usually colorless, but occasionally is
tinted yellowish green to brown.
The presence of the growth may occasionally hinder nursing or
even respiration. Its treatment is surgical.

The growth
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Hennig, Mikulicz, and Kiimmel described an acute primary inflammation of the salivary glands in infants, as sialo-adenitis of infants. It
is remarkable that it never attacks the parotid but only the submaxillary
and the sublingual glands. These glands become acutely swollen and
high fever appears, then pus is discharged from the ducts. The disease
ends as a rule with a wide-spread abscess formation, but which has a
good prognosis on account of its location. Hennig favors the view that
the real affection has a connection with puerperal diseases.

While the primary idiopathic

parotitis,

which

is

identical with the

parotitis epidemica, is described at another place (see Vol. II),

it is

ex-

pedient here to examine more closely the inflammatory changes of the
parotid which occur in the course of other diseases.

The secondary
fectious origin;

like the

parotitis,

primary form has always an in-

the infectious agent reaches the gland directly through

Steno's duct or indirectly by
static parotitis).

way

of the circulation in the gland (meta-

It is clear, therefore,

why inflammatory

processes in

the neighborhood of the openings of the salivary ducts, the various forms

most frequent excitants of a secondary parotitis.
med'a is not an infrequent cause of inflammation of the
The pus burrows by the way of the Glaserian fissure into the

of stomatitis, are the

Likewise
parotid.

otitis

gland (Gruber).

The

local

phenomena, which

in general resemble those of parotitis

epidemica, are distinguished from this chiefly in that the secondary form
usually occurs on one side only, and the swelling of the gland subsides
in a

few days spontaneously or very rarely suppuration

of the

gland

takes place.

The abscess formation
reveal no fluctuation even

is

not easily foretold, as palpation

when pus

is

may

present, since the parotid is

covered by a rigid fascia. It is necessary, then, to place a greater significance on the elevation of the temperature and the augmentation of
the distress than on the local findings.

The primary expectant treatment (see Epidemic Parotitis) must
give place to surgical interference when the appearance of pus is evident.
Those forms

secondary parotitis which arise during the course
especially typhoid and the acute
exanthemata possess a more serious character. With the increase of
the glandular swelling the skin over it takes on an inflammatory redness.
The course of this inflammatory process is often protracted and is a
grave complication to the child already weakened by the febrile disease.
Moreover, this inflammation shows a very slight tendency to subside
and generally ends in suppuration or occasionally in gangrenous disinof

of

the severe infectious diseases,

—

—

tegration of the gland.

shown that this form of parotitis
induced by an infection through the salivary duct. The name

Microscopical examination has
also

is
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metastatic parotitis should, consequently, he reserved for those cases

which arise in the course of a septicemia, or possibly a septicemic
typhoid, by a specific hematogenous infection of the gland.

A
most

rational care of the

mouth during

the infectious diseases

is

the

effective prophylactic measure.

At the onset of the inflammation one

may

try an embrocation of

iod-vasogen in order to hasten the absorptive process within the gland;
as soon as the presence of pus

is

manifested a free incision must be made.
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DISEASES OF THE TONSILS AND PHARYNX
ANATOMICAL AND PHYSIOLOGICAL REMARKS

The

posterior nares

lymphatic

ring,

and fauces are surrounded by Waldeyer's

a broad area of lymphoid tissue,

which, at certain

points develops into large tumor-like formations, designated

as

the

pharyngeal tonsil, faucial tonsils and lingual tonsil. The lymph-channels
of this region run to the cervical glands situated around the jugular
vein. The drainage of a considerable portion of the lymph-vessels from
pharyngeal glands, situated behind
the tonsils, in the buccopharyngeal fascia, which are intimately connected by numerous anastomoses with the deep glands of the neck. A
certain number of these vessels pass the small retropharyngeal glands.
The remainder of the lymph-branches, run, by way of the lateral pharynthe nasopharynx

is

to the lateral

geal glands, behind the great vessels of the neck, directly to the deep
cervical glands.

The lymph-channels
have nothing

larly the faucial tonsils,

glands.

They

of the

pharynx however, particu-

to do with the lateral pharyngeal

are distributed to the submaxillary glands, particularly

those at the angle of the jaw, and from there to the superficial or deep
All this is of diagnostic importance, because swelling
cervical glands.

pharyngeal and retropharyngeal glands, which are only palpable
from within, points to disease of the nasopharynx; swelling of the sub-

of the

maxillary glands to disease of the tonsils; while swelling of the cervical
glands without involvement of the submaxillary glands, can only point
to

some nasopharyngeal condition.
The Ungual tonsil really only develops

occasionally has pathological significance.

after the age of puberty,

On

and

the other hand the develop-

ment of the other tonsils is often very rapid in childhood, and hyperplasia
and diseases of the tonsils an- so common that they make up a characteristic part of the pathology of childhood. The faucial tonsils, however, until about the second year, possess a well-known immunity, and
only later on, when they become much enlarged, do they have the same
pathological importance that is peculiar to the lymphoid tissue of tin
41
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nasopharynx from earliest infancy. Pathological changes of this ring
lymphoid tissue extend during childhood to all its parts with the

of

exception of the lingual
tonsils

recurrences

will

If

tonsil.

and the pharyngeal

tonsil

take place.

It

is

pathological conditions of the faucial
are treated

as

separate conditions,

to consider such disturbances

besl

conjointlv.

ACUTE INFLAMMATORY PROCESSES
CATARRHAL and EXUDATIVE FORMS

1.

Angina, the acute disease
list

of general infectious.

of the

lymphatic

ring,

is

a part of a

whole

represents the main lesion in scarlel fever

It

accompanies as a more or less important disturbance the other acute exanthemata, and influenza, pneumonia, typhoid
fever, etc.
Angina must lie considered of particular importance as being
the portal of entry for articular rheumatism, ami. as late investigations
Only idiopathic anginas
show, of epidemic cerebrospinal meningitis.

and diphtheria, and

will

lie

it

considered.

Predisposition.

—

It

is

a

well-known

predisposed to "sore throat."

fact

that

many

Unimportant causes such

children are
as a "cold,"

or a voice strain are sometimes sufficient to cause a disturbance in the

pharynx.
tonsillitis,
is

many years the
which may come on so
Or

produced.

for

child will

have recurring attacks of

frequently that

a serious condition

This hereditary and family predisposition often does not

disappear until after the age of puberty. It is often attributed to chronic
throat conditions, which lead to acute exacerbations. It is claimed that
infectious material

may

linger in the folds

and crypts on the surface
made up

the tonsil, particularly in the form of tonsillar concretions,

of
of

mucus, detritus and bacteria, which, every time conditions are favorable,
is

started into fresh activity.

Against

this

view of a localized predisposition, the argument

be advanced, that

may

children with absolutely similar conditions of the

pharynx, so far as their predisposition to attacks of angina is concerned,
very materially, nor can any positive relation be traced between
such attacks and the hyperplastic condition of the tonsils, because many
children with large tonsils remain entirely free from attacks of angina,
differ

while

many

with only slightly enlarged or practically normal tonsils,
.Much more weight must be attached

are subject to repeated attacks.

to the theory of a general predisposition.
sion, because diatheses, described as

recently as exudative, with

or

We

are forced to tins conclu-

lymphatic, scrofulous and more
hyperplasia of the lymphatic

without

apparatus make themselves apparent

by an increasing susceptibility

to bacterial invasion.

Etiology.— Many of the anginas of predisposed individuals are
caused by auto-infection. There are however many cases winch must
be attributed to infection from without, attacking predisposed as well

TONSILS,
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as apparently immune individuals, which, in their way of extension,
are entirely similar to the infectious diseases of childhood. It may be

epidemics in families and institutions.
In such epidemics the disease must be transmitted from one person to
the other, and there is probably a specific angina poison causing such
In many insticases which persists in certain regions like a miasm.
tutions, hospitals and orphan asylums, nearly every new inmate as well
as new internes in the hospitals, have an attack of this form of angina.
The streptococcus is the organism that usually causes the disease.
Other organisms such as the staphylococcus, pneumococcus, the coccus
said, that certain cases occur in

conglomeratus (Stooss), micrococcus catarrhalis (Pfeiffer), etc., are also
sometimes responsible for the infection. Mixed infections must also
be considered.

An

etiological classification of the anginas according to
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according to the severity
(1()4°F.).

quite

of the attack to 38° C. (100° F.)

Gastro-intcstinal disturbances, vomiting

common.

Young

children Bometimea

and even 10° C.
and diarrhoea are

have convulsions.

Older

children (although not always) complain of difficulty in swallowing.

The presence

of freshly swollen, slightly painful submaxillary glands

and an odor from the mouth which may be aliscnt in children without
teeth are important symptoms.
A considerable swelling of the mucous

membrane of the throat may be recognized by the thick speech, and
some difficulty in breathing which may give rise to a distincl stridor.
Inspection will show characteristic findings in the different forms.
Catarrhal Angina
the pharyngeal mucosa is much reddened,
and coated with mucus: the tonsils are sometimes

In catarrhal angina

more

or less swollen

decidedly swollen,

other times only slightly.

at

Small lnetnorrhages

There are sometimes
circumscribed inflammatory areas, at other times the membrane is
generally inflamed. Catarrhal angina includes most of the milder forms
It
of sure throat although there are cases with severe disturbances.
week.
two
to
three
rarely
from
days,
a
lasts
usually
are sometimes visible

in

the epithelial

Follicular

Angina

layer.

(see Plate 43)

Nomenclature. --Follicular angina and lacunar angina are used by
many authors as synonymous terms while others distinguish two disUnder follicular angina should be included cases in
tinct conditions.
which the lymph-follicles of the tonsils and other adenoid tissue are
In lacunar angina there is an inflammatory
inflamed and swollen.
exudative process

of

the surface of the tonsil, localized mainly in the

crypts and the tissue surrounding them,
tiated

the

from the catarrhal form

mucous membrane, which
studding the surface

later

follicular angina is differen-

of

by the swollen lymph-follicles under
first appear as grayish yellow dots,
the tonsil in the form of yellowish eleat

vated points. The swelling of the follicles either rapidly subsides, or
thev rupture, producing a small superficial ulcer which heals rapidly.
The rounded spots, and the absence of confluence, differentiate this
condition from lacunar angina.

Lacunar Angina
Angina Lacunaris

is

(see Plate 43)

characterized by the development of a grayish

yellow, or yellow, mucopurulent exudate, on the surface of the tonsil,
in the

on

beginning often covering the whole

a distinctly

lacunar type.

The

tonsil

is

tonsil,

but in

a short

time taking

swollen, the rest of the

pharynx

It may
presenting the picture of a catarrhal inflammatory process.
be unilateral or bilateral. Constitutional symptoms, glandular swelling,

PLATE

43.
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II.

Angina lacunaris.
Angina follicularis.

III.

Hyperplasia of

IV.

Angina lacunaris.

tonsils.
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in the forms just

may

usually runs its course in two or three days, but

week or longer; a longer course is produced by first one side and
then the other becoming involved. The exudate is thrown off on the
last a

second or third day, leaving superficial epithelial erosions, the other
symptoms disappearing soon after.
Retronasal Angina
(Pharyngitis superior, pharyngeal angina, adenoiditis, amygdalite pharyngee)

Retronasal angina was formerly not considered a distinct condition,
and its importance has only been recognized during the last few years.
The recognition of the condition is of great importance during childhood.

very

Its clinical picture is
of the

first

symptoms

is

much

like that of

angina of the

One

tonsils.

the difficulty in breathing, with the nasal voice,

and some earache and deafness. There is a profuse mucopurulent discharge from the nose, and tenacious mucus will be seen clinging to the
posterior pharyngeal wall, which is reddened and presents an uneven
surface owing to the swollen patches of lymphoid tissue.
If posterior
rhinoscopy

is

possible,

it

will

be seen that the pharyngeal tonsil

subject to catarrhal, follicular,
If

an examination

made with

is

the pharynx can be

felt.

very much like that
temperature being not
is

of

The

is

also

and exudative inflammatory processes.
the finger the swelling in the vault of

cervical glands are swollen.

Its course
lacunar angina, long-continued elevations in

uncommon

however.

—

Unusual Courses. These conditions do not always run a typical
Gastric symptoms, with continued fever and an enlarged
spleen, show a picture very much like typhoid.
They also occasionally
course.

In small children with irritable nervous systems,

simulate meningitis.

the acute febrile affection

may

cause nervous symptoms.

The

fever,

particularly in retronasal angina, sometimes runs a very unusual course,

being at times intermittent at other times remittent, and accompanied
by chills. Some very susceptible children have attacks of this kind at

such short intervals that a chronic form (Fischl)

is

produced, causing

a severe general disturbance.
Complications. These occur mainly in the retronasal and lacunar

—

varieties.

—

Parenchymatous tonsillitis, tonsillar and peritonsillar abscesses.
Occasionally a severe parenchymatous swelling will develop in either
one or both tonsils, and at times in the pharyngeal tonsil. All the throat
symptoms become much aggravated, and there is a characteristic stiffness of the jaws and head.
The tonsils are intensely inflamed and
(a)

and a high remitting fever. Inability to take nourishment soon reduces the patient very much. Some cf the cases abort,
while others go on to the formation of a peritonsillar abscess.
After

swollen, with pain,
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evacuation of the abscess, convalesence is rapidly established. The pus
This complication is more frequenl in
usually contains streptococci.
adults than in children.
(b)

Lymphadenitis.

— The

regional

glands

a1

times

swollen, causing prolonged elevations in temperature.

remain

much

The submaxillary

ami cervical group of glands are involved, at times a single gland or
group of glands, at other times several on one or both sides.
In small
children, the inflammatory process often jumps from one chain of glands
to another.
Under the name "glandular fever." Filatov and E.
Pfeiffer have described a condition accompanied by fever, constitutional symptom-, an inflamed pharynx and acute swelling of the upper
posterior cervical

glands,

running

a

Pain between the sternum and navel

course similar to lymphadenitis.

sometimes present, and is attribinvolvement
an
of
the mediastinal and mesenteric
by
Nephritis is an occasional complication.
This condition cannot
glands.
It
is probably the result
be considered a distinct entity.
of a primary
retronasal angina with slight local symptoms, but with a severe involvement of the regional glands (Hochsinger Zappert, Trautmann).
(c) Severe tonus of otitis media are frequenl complications of retronasal angina, ami it is in rare instances the starting point of
meningitis.
(d)
Erythema ami exanthems simulating scarlet fever are not
uted

is

Pfeiffer to

;i

uncommon.
Catarrhal affections of the larynx, bronchial tubes and lungs
also follow this variety of angina.
(e)

Sn-findarij

Diseases.

— In

a

diseases of other organs follow,

certain

percentage

particularly

of

angina

cases,

"rheumatic" conditions:

erythema nodosum and exudati viim. purpura, swelling of the muscles,
inflammation of the joints, inflammation of the endocardium and other
serous membranes and hemorrhagic nephritis.
In particularly unfortunate cases, the septic poison is taken into the system, causing septic
Attention has also been called to the combina-

or pysemic metastases.
tion of angina

Diagnosis.

and appendicitis.
The onset of an angina

—

may

simulate typhoid

fever,

pneumonia, meningitis, or an acute digestive disorder. If a routine
examination of the throat is practiced in all diseases of children, mistakes
of this kind in diagnosis will not be made.
It is important to examine
for swelling of the regional glands.

diagnosis

may

be

made by

From

scarlet

fever, a

the fever and the more diffuse redness of the pharynx.
the throat

is

less

differential

the absence of the eruption and the course of

sharply defined

iii

scarlet fever.

The redness

of

Cases of angina with

an accompanying erythema may be very confusing.

may also occur without the eruption. Cases of lacunar
common during epidemics of scarlet fever. The character

Scarlet fever

angina are very
of the

exudate

is

different in lacunar angina

from that

in

diphtheria,

TONSILS,
and
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There are however, cases of diphtheria

that simulate lacunar angina so closely that only a bacteriological ex-

amination will clear up the diagnosis.
Prophylaxis. As so many anginas are infectious, it is advisable
to isolate every case.
Treatment. In uncomplicated cases rest in bed, liquid diet, with
proper applications to the neck (warm or ice in severe cases), when
possible, gargles of chamomile tea, salt water and glycerin, water and
lemon juice, or peroxide of hydrogen, one-half teaspoonful to one-half

—

—

glass of water, will be effective.

may be given
In young children a 2 per cent,
be given internally.
The much

Mercurial preparations

internally but are really unnecessary.

solution of potassium chlorate

may

advertised angina lozenges give very

little

relief.

only indicated for abscess formation.
An
early incision will shorten the attack materially.
Fluctuation may be
felt with the finger.

Local interference

is

when an abscess has formed is made in about the centre
beyond its border. Warm gargles
may be used after the abscess is opened. The removal of the tonsils,
The

incision

of the anterior faucial pillar, slightly

or incising the crypts for the purpose of preventing recurring attacks,

A chronic or recurring inflammation of the lymphoid tissue in the nasopharynx, with excessive nasal secretion, may be
practically cured by curettage of the nasopharynx and long-continued
elevations in temperature checked.
The removal of the faucial tonsils
is not followed by such good results.
If the pharyngeal tonsil is removed
at the same time, the results might be better.
are of doubtful value.

Much can be accomplished in the way of overcoming such susceptito attacks, by diet and climate.
The so-called "hardening"

bility

process

is

useless.
2.

ULCEROMEMBRANOUS ANGINA

(Angina ulcerosa, Plaut's and Vincent's angina.
fusiforme, diphtheroid angina)

This disease was

Angina

bacille

described clinically by Russians (Szimanoby French authors (Barthez and Sann6). The
first discoveries of etiological importance were made by Plant in 1894,
who first called attention to the fusiform bacillus found in such cases.

wsky and

first

Fllatow), and

Vincent published his observations in 1S9S.

Symptoms.

— The disease has an

of angina, the constitutional

acute onset, but unlike other forms

symptoms

disturbance with severe local lesions

is

are slight.

This slight general

characteristic.

The inflamed

ami swollen pharyngeal mucous membrane has a tendency to bled.
Sharply defined ulcers, covered with a tenacious secretion, then develop,
usually on one tonsil.
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Two

forms are described: a diphtheroid, in which a pseudomembrane, covering a Blightly eroded surface, develops, not resulting in much
destruction of tissue: and an ulceromembranous form, in which deep
ulcers appear on the tonsils.

Course.

—The

variety runs

first

a

mild

and rapid course, healing

an ordinary angina. In the second variety, the ulceromembranous
form, healing is mucb slower. The membranous coating is not. thrown
off before the end of the first week or even longer, and the ulcers heal

like

slowly.

The majority

of the patients gel

extensive necroses with

a

well, hut in exceptional cases

outcome have been observed (Bruce,

fatal

Ellermann, Mayer ami Schreyer).
The infectious nature of the disease has been well
Etiology.
established, as many house and family epidemics have been observed.

Some authors (Bernheim and

Pospischill),

regard

atypical localization of an ulcerative stomatitis.

the

disease as an

Inoculation experiments

on healthy persons have not succeeded (Uffenheimer).

Certain bacteria

and Bpirochffite appear in great numbers sometimes in pure culture
even on cover-slip preparations. The fusiform bacillus, not at all, or
Along,
slightly, movable, is colored with difficulty by drain's method.
to
conjunction
Gram spirochseta occurs in
with
thin, movable negative
this.
Ellermann, after a long trial, has succeeded in obtaining the fusii

i

form bacillus in pure culture as a strict anaerobe. The etiologic role
played by these symbiotic bacteria is shown by their constant presence,
and by the fact that they have been obtained in pure culture from the
deepest layers of the mucous membrane (Hess, Gross, Ellermann,
Graupner, Beitzke).
The same, or at

least

similar,

organisms have been found

ulcerative processes, such as noma. They have also been found

mouths,

in

in

other

in heali

hy

carious teeth, gonorrhoea! stomatitis, and chancre of the tonsil

These findings however should not be considered as
importance, because in pathology a
great many instances are found in which the same organisms, which as
saprophytes exist harmlessly on body surfaces, under favorable conThe spirochete appear to
ditions may develop pathogenic properties.
1m important factors in the production of the bad odor from the mouth.
Diagnosis. This is made by the appearance of the pharynx, the
bad odor, and the bacteriological examination. It must be differentiated
from diphtheria and syphilis. This is often difficult, because diphtheria
In the same way
bacilli and angina microbe- frequently occur together.
angina and syphilitic ulceration occur simultaneously. The diagnosis
An examination for diphtheria bacilli
must be made by exclusion.
should always be made.
Treatment. This
similar to that for angina. Potassium chlorate
has been recommended. The removal of the tonsil to shorten the attack
(Jiirgens, llahn).

counting against

the etiological

—

—

i.-
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has not been determined what the result

GANGRENOUS ANGINA

Cases of primary severe gangrenous inflammation of the pharynx

have appeared in the literature, and may be distinguished from the
severe cases of ulceromembranous angina by the absence of specific
bacterial findings and the presence of a particularly frightful odor.

Many

symptoms of a severe
common. The prognosis is

cases die with the

rhagic diathesis

is

A

septicaemia.

doubtful.

hsemor-

Maurin saw

four out of five cases of circumscribed gangrene recover, and only two

out of

five in

which the gangrenous process was more extensive.
of this affection is not known, but it bears no relation to

The cause
diphtheria.

PHLEGMON AND ERYSIPELAS OF THE PHARYNX

SEPTIC

4.

Pseudodiphtheritic Pharyngeal Necrosis

Seropurulent

and erysipelatous

diseases

of

the

pharynx,

severe general septic symptoms, occur in nursing infants.
is

similar

to

that

in

The occurrence

adults.

of

with

The process

pseudodiphtheritic

pharynx is confined to poorly nourished children in the
first few weeks of life.
The destruction of tissue may extend to the bone.
The- destructive process extends from the pharynx to the nose, and epiglottis, and may extend through the oesophagus to the stomach, while the
larynx and trachea remain exempt. The affection always ends in death,
necrosis of the

symptoms of a general septicemia. It is probable that the affection
caused by inoculation with septic bacteria, during the process of wiping
out the mouths of poorly nourished children.
with

is

HYPERPLASIA OF THE TONSILS
While hyperplasia
condition,
tonsil
first
ii'ile

it is

of the faucial tonsils has long been a recognized
only since 1868 that the same anomally of the pharyngeal

has received attention.

Wilhelm Meyer of Copenhagen, was the
which plays such an important

to call attention to this condition

pathology of childhood.
The hyperplasia as a rule involves all three tonsils
Tins enlargement of the tonsils either takes the form of a

in the

Anatomy.
equally.

—

compact tumor-like, or polypoid, pedunculated swelling.

may

The growth

made up of
and bacteria are frequently found. .Microscopically, the structure of the soft tonsil is found to be simply lymphoid tissue, while in the
firm tonsils there is a formation of connective tissue showing a previous
be firm or

soft.

In the tonsillar crypts concretions

detritus

chronic inflammation.

Causes.

— The causes leading

definitely determined.

III— 4

One view

to tonsillar hyperplasia have not been
is

that the enlarged tonsil

is

the result

THE DISEASES Of
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attacks of acute inflammation; on the other hand

it

is

believed

primary hyperplasia occurs, this tissue being particularly susceptible
to inflammatory processes.
This view is undoubtedly the correct one.
These hyperplasias occur independently of catarrhal or recurring inflammatory processes, and are probably due to a distincl predisposition,
thai

known

as the "lymphatic constitution," on the pari of the individual.
Tuberculous or scrofulous diatheses arc nol factors in such hyperplasias.
Neither need they be necessarily regarded as a resull of consti-

weakness leading to catarrhal conditions
(the exudative diathois of CzeriiV.

tutional

of

mucous surfaces

13.

a adenoids.

There are many such susceptible children free from enlarged tonsils,
and on the other hand many children with enlarged tonsils who are not
Susceptible
Ii

i-

1<>

catarrhal conditions.

better i" consider tonsillar hyperplasia as the expression of an

increased tendency to the formation of lymphoid tissue during childhood.
1.

HYPERPLASIA OF THE PHARNYGEAL TONSIL
(Adenoids, adenoid vegetations)

Frequency.

— Adenoid

vegetations are extremely

common

during

Kafemann found that 17 per cent, of school children examined by him had adenoid.-. Sch muck mann 30 per cent., Felix from
childhood.

28.52 per cent, to 35.
children

1

had adenoids.

per cent., and Williert found that 62 per cent, of

The condition

is

most

common between

the
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and eleventh years, and fairly uncommon after the age of puberty.
Korner has found adenoids in 36 per cent, of sea-coast dwellers.
Symptoms. The symptoms depend largely upon the size of the
growth in the nasopharynx, and on the presence or absence of inflammatory complications.
The nasal obstruc(a) Symptoms Caused by Xasal Obstruction.
tion results in mouth breathing, and this is responsible for the charsixth

—

—

acteristic facial expression of children

lips are dry, the nasolabial folds are

kept open, the

The mouth is
drawn down, and

with adenoids.

and heavy, giving the face a stupid expression. Many
and mental condition. This deficient
mentality is caused by impairment of hearing, more than two-thirds
of the children with adenoids being deaf (Abeles, Halbeis, Hartmann,
the eyes are dull

of the children are in poor physical

Wilbert).
of

This deafness

obstruction

is

the result

pharyngeal

the

of

ostium of the Eustachian tube, leadventilation

ing to deficient

of

the

middle ear, salpingitis, and retraction

The
tympanic membrane.
resonance,
and
children
voice lacks
often snore during sleep. Headache
of

is

the

quite

common.

Deformities of the

bones, particularly of the superior
maxillary,

consisting

in

a

highly

arched hard palate and pointed alveolar

process,

also

with

interference
Irregularities

of

result

nasal

from

the
thaimoswii

breathing.

seven years.

teeth are also

the

common.

Faulty development of the thorax (flattening, chicken breast,
Hopmann), probably occur only in cases of rachitis,
and the nasal obstruction can only be considered one of many etiological
Spinal curvatures have also been observed (Redard, Ziem).
factors.
Exophthalmos is an interesting complication (Holz, Spielen. InTroltsch, Haug,

stead of attributing this to a function of the hyperplastic tonsil similar
it is probable that a retrobulbar lymph-stasis
anomalies of the orbit (Escherich), play the main role.
Swelling of the cervical glands
(b) Inflammatory Complications.
shows how intimately adenoids and inflammatory processes are associated, and such involvement of the glands is of great symptomatic

to the thyroid (Holz),
(Spieler), or

—

and diagnostic importance.
frequent occurrence
severe.

as

well

They
as

of

The

catarrhal

faulty nasal breathing explains the

conditions,

which may be mild or

are not limited to the tonsils, but

the

purulent rhinitis

pharynx
is

a

(follicular

pharyngitis).

common symptom

in

may

involve the nose

A

stubborn mucoand often leads

children,
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to hyperplastic conditions of the nasal

mucosa. Complications <>n the
and respiratory passages are common.
(c) Effects
upon Remote Organs and their Functions.—Catarrhal
conditions of the larynx, and collections of tenacious secretion in the
pharynx produce severe spasmodic coughs with retching, vomiting and
even spasm of the glottis. Nighl terrors are no1 uncommon. Thereisno
positive proof thai asthma, chorea, epilepsy, enuresis and other neun
pari of the middle ear

arc the result of adenoids, bul speech disturbances, particularly stam-

)u-

mering,

may ha>

i

aursing infant).

Adenoids occur
(Kafemann, Berkhan, Karutz, Pluder),
thai it is wise to begin treatment of such rases with an adenotomy.
Importance of Adenoids to the General Health. —Physical and
mental deficiencies are common symptoms. Children are unable to
concentrate the attention, they are indifferent, and do nol keep up with
connection with this condition.

so frequently also in stuttering

children of their

own age

nasal aprosexia,

Guye

.

importance to recognize the symptoms on the part
and various other aural diseases are common.

t

he greatest

of the car.

Deafness

It

is

of

TONSILS,
Diagnosis.

— The
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symptoms already

of the child, the speech, deafness,

the posterior pharyngeal wall
rhinitis,

make

a congenital smallness of

may however

described,

i.e.,
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the appearance

and the mucopurulent secretion on
Hypertrophic
nasopharynx,
other
tumor,
the
or
the diagnosis easy.

lead to errors in diagnosis.

A

direct inspection of the naso-

pharynx by posterior rhinoscopy, or examination with the index finger
of the right hand, will clear up all doubts.
Treatment. An operation (adenotomy) is the only form of treatment for most cases. This should be performed, even in nursing infants,
Haemophilia, and acute
as soon as its necessity has been determined.
inflammatory processes in the pharynx, would be contraindications.
.Medical treatment and local applications will not do much good.
The
operation should however
Fig. 16.

—

only

be

performed

when

symptoms, directly
caused by the adenoid

positive

growth, are present, as for
example, mouth breathing,
nasal speech,

A

decision

is

and deafness.
more difficult

when inflammatory complioccur.
The oper-

cations
ation

is

when
amount

of doubtful service

there
of

is

only a small

lymphoid

tissue

causing recurring catarrhal
attacks.

Such attacks often

go with general constituA
tional disturbances.
chronic purulent rhinitis,

i

with adenoid vegetations.

pharyngitis, or an otitis media, are usually taken to be positive indi-

Enlarged glands in the neck occasionally
show improvement after adenotomy.
To perform the operation, curettes (Gottstein's. Beckniann's,
Kirstein's and Fein's) are in common use.
Juraz and Schech's forceps
and the adenotome are also used a good deal. The child is seated on
the lap of an assistant and held firmly, the mouth being held open with
a tongue depressor or preferably a mouth gag (Beckmann's or JansenWindler's).
The curette is then inserted back of the velum between the
growth and the posterior nans, carried to the vault of the pharynx and
swept downwards, the growth being often carried out of the mouth with
it.
The piece often drops into the throat and is swallowed. Fragments
left behind may be removed with forceps. The bleeding which is at first
severe soon ceases.
General anaesthesia is recommended by some phy-

cations for an operation.
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employed a1 all by others. It is well to examine with
the finger to determine whether fragments are left behind.
Deep anaesthesia at any rate is unnecessary. The child should be
kept in bed for a short time and on a soft diet. Secondary lui'inorrh
are rare, ami occur either at oner or one or two hours after the operation. They are produced either by haemophilia, or by the presence of
only partially removed adenoid fragments.
If the usual haemostatics,
adrenalin) fail, tampons or gelatin may have to lie employed.
Fatal
cases aii' recorded.
Secondary fever occurs at times, and is usually
due to retained pieces of the growth, which lead to inflammatory
symptoms. Graver complications such as post-operative paratonsillar

sicians,

or

and

is

not

retropharyngeal

occasionally

abscesses

Severe septic con-

occur.

and pharynx have also been reported.
asepsis should he observed in operating.

ditions of the niouth

The

results Of the operation are excellent.

small percentage of cases operated upon, bu1

common

Recurrences occur in a
as

a

thorough operation has been performed.
positively prevented however.
2.

if

a

HYPERPLASIA OF

Occurrence.

Tin:

— Enlarged

Careful

FAUCIAL tonsils

(see

rule

are not

very

They cannot

he

Plate 43).

faucial tonsils are rare in nursing infants.

They develop usually about the second

year, but even at this age

may be produced.
may be easily recognized when

may

be so large that considerable trouble

Symptoms. — Enlarged
throat

is

They often cause the
in

tonsils

inspected, as they projeel as either round or oval shaped
faucial pillars to be widely separated.

the crypts are frequent.

Slight enlargements of the tonsils

t

the

umors.

Deposits

may

not

produce any symptoms, but when larger and associated with adenoids
The voice has a muffled sound, ami where the pharynx
they always do.
is much filled up. a pharyngeal stridor is present.
Diagnosis. The diagnosis is made by examining the throat.
Treatment. -A moderate enlargement causing no symptoms will
not require treatment.

When

the tonsils are subject to recurring inflam-

matory attacks, they should be removed.

The galvano-cautery snare

often used
this purpose, although the ordinary tonsillotoines
(Mackenzie, Babinsky, Matthew, Fahnenstock), whicb encircle the tonsil
for

is

The lower portion of the tonsil should
removed.
Haemorrhage is usually slight although secondary
If the ordinary styptics, adrenalin, gelatin, hot
haemorrhages occur.
water, fail, pressure with the finger, or with the compressor of Mikulics
with a ring knife, are handier.

also

I"'

or Springer, will control the bleeding.

A membrane
for diphtheria.

may

It

form- over this cut surface which may be mistaken
must lie borne in mind however, that true diphtheria

occur in the wound.
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Growths

of the Tonsils

tumors

Benign and malignant

and Pharynx

may

occur in the

Dermoid cysts, lipomata,
during childhood.
sarcomata have been reported. Lymphosarcoma
been observed.
Retropharyngeal Lymphadenitis.
Etiology.

—Inflammatory

in the retropharyngeal

and

processes

nasopharynx
and fibro-

fibromata

of the tonsil has also

Retropharyngeal Abscess
leading to

abscess

pharyngeal glands

lateral

55

may

formation

occur.

This

be brought about by infection from ulcers or from a "diffuse

may

infectious

catarrh?".

Syphilis,

measles,

scarlet

fever,

rhinitis,

and

retronasal angina are important etiological factors.
A true idiopathic retropharyngeal lymphadenitis does not exist.
Streptococci are almost always found on bacteriological examination, but influenza bacilli and other bacteria are also found.
Occurrence. It usually occurs during the first year of life. Out

—

296 occurred in the first year, and 78 in the second.
Like
life these glands become obliterated.
catarrhal conditions, this disease occurs in winter and spring.
Pathological Anatomy. At first there is a simple swelling of
the gland, but later on a periglandular infiltration develops. Abscess
of

Bokay's 467

It

is

cases,

believed that later in

—

is common.
Symptoms. Difficulty

formation

—

in swallowing is one of the first symptoms.
an excessive collection of mucus above the obstruction. Hoarseness is often present, and the child breathes with open mouth and with
a pharyngeal stridor. The head is held rigidly and to one side. The

There

is

gland

may

be

of the fauces.

felt

with the finger, usually laterally behind the pillars
is at first movable, becomes im-

Later the gland which

The tumor may

movable, and finally fluctuates.
inspected.

swelling

Sometimes attacks

may

Course.

of

suffocation

at

times be readily

develop.

Deep seated

simulate laryngeal croup.

—Some

cases subside

gradually, others go on to abscess

formation, which opens spontaneously or

is

incised.

An

involvement

neighboring glands is common. The purulent process may extend from one gland to another, so that there will be a large collection
of pus in the throat.
This sometimes burrows in the region of the
of the

parotid gland or into the mediastinum.

The spontaneous opening
aspiration pneumonia.

The prognosis is
and promptly treated.

—

of

an abscess

may

cause death by a septic

Cases of pysemia have also occurred.
favorable when the condition is recognized early

Diagnosis.
The condition is often overlooked by beginners. The
pharyngeal stridor, the position of the head, the hoarseness, the ratt-
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ling of

mucus

in

with the finger

the bhroal arc typical diagnostic signs.

will settle all

Examination

doubt.

Treatment. The treatment of the tumor before fluctuation, is
of any angina.
A prompt incision Bhould be made with the

like that

finger as a guide; the knife blade being covered to within a short distance
of the point, or with the knife of

Schmitz or Carstans. This should he
done with the child in the upright position, lint as soon as
is made the
head should he lowered to prevent the aspiration of pus.
Recovery,
except in tlie cases in which large collections of pus have formed, is
it

In such eases the external incision

rapid.

Oppenheimer, Burckhardt).

may

lie

advisable (Schmidt,

Occasionally tuberculous swelling of the

retropharyngeal glands, or abscess of other glands occur.
Such conchronic
course.
Operative
ditions run a
interference should he delayed
as

hmu

and other methods

as possible,

of iodoform

may

first

of

treatment, such as injections

he tried.

DISEASES OF THE CESOPHAGUS
[(

ive

'l

sophagit

i^)

—

The unfortunate cases in which caustic chemical poisons
Etiology.
swallowed
are
by children, causing burns in the (esophagus, are fairly
common. The substance most commonly swallowed is lye, in the form
of washing fluid.
Pathological Anatomy. —Slight burns do not produce cicatrices,
Severe lesions destroy the entire
but only necrosis of the epithelium.
thickness of the mucous membrane, sometimes even the oesophageal
walls.

Extensive

Symptoms.

is
produced, which
formation of strictures.

ulceration

tissue, resulting in the

heals

by

cicatricial

swallowed, masses of bloody mucus
are expelled, which in severe cases may contain portions of mucous
-

After the poison

is

membrane.
Deglutition

becomes very painful, and the general condition

influenced by the severity of the infection.

occurs with

may

a

fatal

termination.

is

Serious collapse occasionally

In the other cases, recovery,

which

be interrupted by other serious

the tissues, erosions of

I

lie

symptoms, such as sloughing of
blood vessels ami haemorrhages, perforation,

with phlegmon of the neck, or mediastinitis, with
skin or pyopneumothorax, ensues.

In

the

emphysema

of

the

milder cases such compli-

cations do not occur, but after several weeks,

new symptoms, caused

by the formation of cicatricial tissue with stricture, develop. According
to von Hacker, one quarter of the patients the as a result of swallowing
lye, while sulphuric acid

poisoning causes a mortality rate of

fifty

per

more than one-half the cases, serious strictures result; of the
other cases some develop slight ami others no strictures at all. About
cent.

In

one-third of the patients with stricture die.
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— Immediately

after

the

poison

is
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taken

antidotes

(chalk, magnesia, vegetable acids) should be given.
Fig. 17

Ulcers at

the margin

of

the normal and cicatrized
mucous membrane.

Cicatricial stricture.

•Extensive cicatrices.

^
Ring-like stricture (corrosive) of the oesophagus.

The further treatment
after the collapse

which

and looking
morphine accord-

consists in quieting the pain

may

ing to the age of the patient
internally.

Boy, aged 13 years.

ensue.

may

Hypodermics
be used.

Non-poisonous local anaesthetics

Ice
like

of

may

be administered

ainrsthesin

may

be
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tried.

It

is

useful, used in an oily solution in cases of lye poisoning.

Instruments
Bhould be liquid and if necessary rectal.
for dilating the stricture should not be employed for from two to four
weeks after poisoning.
If a sudden occlusion of the oesophagus takes
place as a result of sudden swelling gastrotomy may have to he

Nourishment

performed

(v.

1

lacker

i.

CICATRICIAL STRICTURE
Strictures of this kind in children, with

Etiology.
of

rare

cases

due

to

necrotic

the exception

following scarlet

processes

fever,

and

diphtheria, are produced by corrosive injuries just described.

Pathological Anatomy.

The kind and

severity of

the stricture

produce the
membranous strictures. Deeper destruction, involving the muscular
layer or even the periesophageal tissue, produces the ring- or tube-like,
The situation of the stricture will depend upon
very firm stricture.
the amount of the caustic substance swallowed, and the way it occurred.
When large swallows are taken, the fluid reaches the cardia at once and
causes deep burns, hut when only a few drops are takes the fluid does
not go down very far.
In children the lesions arc usually situated in

depends upon the extent of the injury.

Torday saw 54 per

the upper third of the o'sophagus.

third.

compared to
Above the stricture

of the

wall.

situation, as

The symptoms
if

the stricture

is

and

l!i

there

is

is

made by passing

al

tips.

is

to swallow, and
They begin two or

result.

taken.

Diagnosis. —This
This

bougies of whale bone

solid

better in children than in adults.

With proper

Recurrences
treatment from 54 to 66 per cent, are cured.
place.
Tube-like strictures are the most unfavorable.

Treatment
this

purpose

very well.

and lower

by the inability

may

with olive-shaped met

Prognosis.

may

consists in the gradual dilatation with bougies.

flexible bougies,

this

usually dilatation with hypertrophy

tight, rapid inanition
is

cent, in

27 per cent, in the middle

are those produced

three weeks after the poison

Superficial lesions

take

For

such as Phillips' uretheral bougies, answer

For tight strictures conical, and for wirier strictures, cylinmay be used. In very tight strictures the passage

drical instruments

may

be found by the careful use of thin guides contained in

a

hollow

A drainage tube carried down with a fine probe will be useful in
some cases. It may be carried through the nose with the Bellocque canIt
may be used for feeding the
nula, and left in place some time.
patient. Gradual dilatation of the stricture results from the use of conbougie.

stantly larger instruments, which

be

left

in

place for a half hour.

using instruments.

when

the parts

become

Great care should

Kvery second or third day

tolerant

may

be exercised in

a little of a 15 per cent.
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started about the third

week

may

be used.
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The treatment may be

If the bougies are
used three times a week, the treatment usually takes about six months.
In order to avoid recurrences the bougies should be passed occasionally.
The dangers in using the bougies consist in producing a false passage, or

after the poisoning.

perforation.
If nothing is accomplished by the gradual dilatation with bougies a
gastrotomy may have to be performed.

CONGENITAL ATRESIA AND STENOSIS OF THE OESOPHAGUS
Congenital occlusion of the oesophagus, a rare defect,

is

situated

below the larynx or at the bifurcation. Sometimes there is a
communication with the air-passages.
Such children regurgitate, —

slightly

with

symptoms

of

suffocation,

— the

smallest

bougie will strike an impassible barrier.

amount

of

food.

The

Children with this condition

no treatment. Cases
of congenital stricture also occur.
They differ from the cicatricial
strictures by the history of the case, and anatomically by the presence
Difficult deglutition, and a tendency to regurgitation,
of normal tissue.
usually die during the

are the

symptoms

first

two weeks.

of this rare condition.

There

is
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Definition.— I choose with design the term used by Czerny and
Keller in their text hook, "Dos Kindes Emahrung, Ern&hrungskrankneiten and Ernahrungstherapie " (The Nutrition of Childhood, its Pathol-

ogy and Treatment),

for the description of this

group

of affections of

early childhood, because the group derives from this term a sharper
distinction than is usually allotted to

it.
I shall include under this
heading exclusively those diseases which are connected with failure
of nutrition in the widest sense of the term, such as are due to the unsuitable character of the fund, and to its inadequate digestion, absorp-

and assimilation

tion,

in their

to the digestive organs.

The

various stages, with

symptoms

referable

entire group of cases of secondary gastro-

and septic vomiting and diarrhoea, which appear partly as
accompanying symptoms of infectious processes localized elsewhere,
and partly as the symptoms of reaction against toxic influences working upon the entire organism, will not be considered here, and will
only he mentioned in speaking of the differential diagnosis.
enteritis

I.

EVOLUTION OF OUR KNOWLEDGE OF THE DISEASES OF
NUTRITION IN EARLY CHILDHOOD

Both the
years of

life

clinical aspect

and

disclosed to physicians the important significance

fatal character of the diseases,

mate the

statistics of the mortality of the first

many

and the

almost decitimes excited

localities

and have from the earliest
and aroused the therapeutic endeavors

rising generation,

interest in their etiology

which, in

of

all

earnest observers.

would lead vis ton far atiehl. would not conform to the purpose
and would but slightly further our knowledge of the prodescribed
here, to unroll the entire tedious evolution of our
be
to
cesses
symptomatology,
essential nature, and treatment of
knowledge of the
the acute and chronic disturbances of nutrition in early childhood.
This shall only he done in so far as the observations have been of value
in pointing the way, and in providing new standpoints for the understanding and treatment of the affections under discussion.
It

of this book,
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Bretonneau (1818), Parrish (1826), Dewees, Billard
(1830), Trousseau, Bouchut (1845), Rilliet-Barthez, Yirchow and von
Widerhofer (1880), are associated with the chnical aspect of the matter,
and with the treatment corresponding to the etiological views held at
These authors, with the master-eye of gifted observers,
the time.
uninfluenced by secondary considerations, so thoroughly comprehended, described, and created a clear conception of the symptoms of
the various forms of gastro-enteric affections, that the characteristics
established by them have for the most part survived the changes caused
by our later point of view as to their etiology, and our newer methods
of chnical observation. The types described by them, such as "cholera
infantum," "enteritis follicularis," "atrophy," and in a certain sense
the "athrepsia" described by Parrot (1877) have so thoroughly penetrated our medical consciousness, that all the progress of knowledge
in this field has not been sufficient to eradicate them.
The recognition of the seasonal relation of gastro-enteric cases, to
of

the occurrence of high

summer temperature,

as well as to a certain

was brought out chiefly by American authors,
from whom we derive the term "summer complaint," which term has
been adopted by numerous German, French, and English writers. The
etiologic basis of these summer diarrhoeas has been attributed to contaminated milk. Such cases have also been considered analogous to the
All these observations have been significant of
heat-strokes of adults.
further progress in the working out of the etiology of the subject.
The decade of bacteriologic discovery from 1880-1890 which we
have to thank for much new light on the question of cavisation of dislevel of surface water,

ease, did not neglect this particular division of

human

pathology.

The

important researches on the normal intestinal flora of newborn and
nursing infants, undertaken and carried on by Escherich, ushered in
the work, and brought us near enough to attack the pathological conditions from seemingly solid ground.
The following years produced
such researches as those of Escherich himself, Lesage, Booker, BagThe literature on this subject, of which A.
insky, and many others.
B. Marfan has compiled an excellent resume in his monograph "Les
Gastroenterites des Nourissons," (The Gastro-enteritis of Infancy)
1900, extends immeasurably, till it reaches a provisional conclusion
which is essentially widely different from the original starting point.
Especially noteworthy are the interesting researches of H. Tissier (1900)
on the normal and pathologic intestinal flora; those of Nobecourt
(1899-1904) on the significance of the association of different organisms
in the pathogenesis of intestinal diseases; the works of Escherich and
his pupils, Spiegelberg, Hirsh, Libman, Moro, and others, on specific
intestinal infections in infants (colicolitis and streptococcus enteritis);
and finally the published investigations of American physicians col-
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lected by Flexner and Bolt, on the significance of the various typos of
dysentery bacilli in the pathogenesis of infantile intestinal infections.
Contemporaneously with and partly preceding the bacteriologic
era came the work of von Hitter, Klebs, Epstein, Czerny-Moser, H.
Fischl, Eutinel,

ground

with their pupils, with whose work

of further hospital

Blum and

Escherich,

character

and

etiology

foundling homes and infant

varying course

of

such

associated on the

These writers investigated the special

others.

peculiar

is

observations thai of Finkelstein, Eeubner,
gastro-enteric

of

hospitals,

cases

from

cases

occurring in

and demonstrated the widely

that

summer

of

diarrhoea,

frequent absence of injuries to digestion as causes of disease,

the

and the

occurrence of epidemics and infection by contact. The septic character
f these cases has been mentioned, and
of son
bave proposed the term
I

with gastro-intestinal symptoms" for cases in which gastroenteric symptoms are only clinical appearances occurring in the course
"sepsis

of an infection

running an entirely different course.

Pasteur's discoveries of the bacterial uncleanliness of our
of
of

means

nourishment drew attention— already aroused by the course of cases

summer

diarrhoea

— to

this

source

of

infection.

Its

significance

appears clearly to result from the rapid and enormous increase in
the bacterial contents of cow's milk (Miquel, Escherich-Cnopf, 1890).
The ingenious discovery through Soxhlet of simple apparatus for the
sterilization of milk was received with the most joyful expect at ions.
Nevertheless this method

disappointed

being proven by the fact

that

hopes raised, its failure
the course of twenty years infant

in

the

mortality was scarcely affected.

method

of sterilization

Thorough researches into the ahove
show what defects are inherent in it, and what

Marfan, 1900).
The poor results of the artificial rearing of infants with

dangers

ment

it

conceals (Fliigge.

sterile in

lN'.tl,

the bacteriologic sens", and

nourish-

the frequency of chronic

disturbances of nutrition in children so nourished, suggested that the
cause should lie sought in the differences in composition and adaptaA number of successive publications
bility of human and animal milk.

They begin with the work
who pointed tin' way in a number

reaching to the most recent time followed.
ol

Biedert, Camerer,

of

researches on

and

Pfeiffer,

the differences in

various kinds of milk, and their

Schlossmann, Knopfehnachor,
and others confirm the value of these researches, while Eeubner,
These reSalge, and Bendix consider them of no great importance.
of
and
in
publications
Czernv
his
cumulate
the
pupils
(beginsearches
those
of
Bendix, Terrien, and Pfaundler,
ning in 1897) together with

significance in the infantile intestine.
Selter

who discovered that the origin of chrome disturbances of nutrition in
infancy lay not in insufficient absorption, and in secondary decomposition of the food residue, but rather in poisons, especially acids, formed
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from the food materials, and from faulty function in the course

of

metabolism.

A

further advance in our point of view had as a result the recog-

which have proved to be common to a small extent
to all kinds of milk, and to a greater extent specific for each variety,
and fitted to the requirement of the particular variety of animal. The
interesting researches on this subject, which belong to the last years of
the nineteenth and the first years of the present century, are associated
nition of enzymes,

with the names of Raudnitz, Marfan, Escherich, Nobecourt, Merklen,
Halhan, van de Velde, Landtsheer, Moro, Spolverini, and others.
Nevertheless we are left with the impression that the significance of

enzymes has been much exaggerated, and that
must be but small.

their practical value

Also the exceedingly significant experimental researches of Paw-

low and

his pupils (published in lecture

form 1S98) were very

fruitful

in connection with the proper understanding of the nature of digestion.

Their results were applied by individual authors (Siegert, 1902) to the

study and treatment

of diseases of nutrition.

The studies of Bordet, Uhlenhuth, Ascoli, and
mation of precipitin, and through it the recognition

others, on the forof the specificity of

various kinds of albuminous bodies, stimulated the recent researches
of Wassermann, Hamburger, Schlossmann, Moro, and Finkelstein.
These investigators reached the conclusion that the constituents of
various kinds of milk were peculiar to the particular milk.
This conclusion has helped in the comprehension of certain toxic symptoms,
which appear in artificially fed babies, and at the time of weaning,
and frequently manifest themselves in the form of severe gastro-enteric
disturbances. Indeed, an immunizing treatment is said to have been
already successfully established (Schlossmann, 1905).
At the same time there have been endeavors, through researches
on the microscopic anatomy of the intestinal canal, to establish findings
corresponding to individual clinical types, although the respective
works of Baginsky, R. Fischl, Marfan, Heubner, Bloch, Tugendreich
and others have not resulted in agreement.
The sum total of the researches, earned on with the expenditure
of much effort and thought, and whose most important phases I have
above endeavored briefly to sketch, has not sufficed, either to clear up
our knowledge of this important division of infantile pathology, or to
enable us to arrange in logical sequence the several links in the disease chain. The continued failure of agreement as to the classification
of the various processes belonging in this group, for which processes
every author working upon the subject proposes a new scheme of
classification, demonstrates clearly that our knowledge of the nature
and clinical significance of the disturbances of nutrition in early
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childhood

lias

remained bu1

a

II.

We

I
consider it my duty to
with this confession.

patchwork.

precede the discussion of the subjecl

GENERAL ETIOLOGY

are concerned with the disturbances of nutrition from

tin-

food;

these are manifested in a great variety of ways according to the chemical

composition, biologic peculiarities, daily amount, intervals of ad-

ministration, bacteria]

may

uncleanliness,

and admixture

world with inferior equipment as

a

result either of

toxines.

of

also include with these cases others, of infants that

come

We

into the

premature birth and

the corresponding undeveloped digestive power, or of insufficient func-

tioning power of the digestive apparatus from hereditary causes, and

which even with the observance of all the precautions known to us
ial
In order to
appear to be imperiled through s]
susceptibility.
attain a physiologic basis from which we can grasp and combat the
causes of

born

at

disturbances of nutrition, we must start with normal
and must follow in their course of development, babies
term and brougb.1 up normally upon a sufficiently plentiful

the-''

conditions,
full

secretion of the mother's breast.

A digression

is

therefore pardonable into the subject of the physi-

ology of the nutrition of the

human

infant, our

knowledge

of

which has

been built on the ground of repeated and various collected observations.

The newborn

infant finds in the

nutriment which

is

suited to

its

mammary

glands of

its

mother

a fluid

needs, and to the normal functionating

and assimilative apparatus. It is serviceable for the
building up of the body substance, along the lines of normal development, that is, with a proper distribution of the growth impulse
This fluid itself develops
through the various organs and tissues.
according to the constantly changing needs of the infant. The sucking
of its digestive

by contact with the nipple permits it to take the food
in an amount regulated by the need of sleep and the feeling of satiety,
and to take in also a number of protective substances, which bestow
reflex started

upon

it

a certain

power

of resistance in the struggle against infections

albuminous bodies which can perhaps
be partly absorbed unchanged, but which can in any case lie utilized
by its body with comparatively easy chemical changes. It is able
through mother's milk easily to maintain the constancy of its body
temperature, to produce bowel movements in proper quantity and
quality, to limit the secretion of its urine to proper amounts, to keep
its intestinal flora normal, and also, perhaps, to strengthen its digestive power by means of a number of ferments peculiar to the digestion
of breast-milk, and to prepare it for future changes of nutriment. Thus
a fluid nourishment streams into the infant in its natural state, at body
temperature, and practically free of germs.
In short we see here an

of various kinds.

It

takes in
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how, everywhere in life, nature fits everything together in
If we are careful that
space and most economical way.
the health of the nursing mother remains undisturbed, and that the
taking of nourishment follows those intervals which we have discovered,
from the study of the course of digestion in nursing babies, to be most
favorable (literature by von Hecker, Czerny-Keller and others), then
the result follows that the newborn infant by its own work causes a
normal development of the breast-glands of its mother from the stage of
colostrum production to that of weaning.
Under such conditions we
notice a steady and undisturbed development of the child, which mani-

example

of

the .smallest

body weight and stature, in a
corresponding strengthening of the functionating power of the various
organs, and in the occurrence of walking and dentition at the proper
fests itself in a regular increase in the

time.

Deviations from the order briefly sketched above, have as their

result disturbances of the function of the digestive organs,

manifest their unfavorable action upon the entire organism,

which soon
and which
These find

can suddenly or gradually, lead to deep-seated alterations.
their clinical expression in the different types of diseases of nutrition.
As the fundamental principles suggest that we take normal conditions as our starting point, we shall begin with the

DISTURBANCES OCCURRING IN BREAST-FED INFANTS
In the
of the

place the microorganisms normally present in the ducts

first

mammary

glands are in rare cases causes of enteric disease (Moro,

von Rosthorn).
Overfeeding at the breast, through too frequent or too prolonged
nursing, or both, can produce a number of disturbances, of which the
symptomatology will be described later.
Febrile diseases of the nursing mother can produce injury through
marked impairment of the milk secretion, changes in its composition,
relapse into the colostrum stage, and excretion of infectious organisms
through the milk. As to the last, the opinion of writers on this subject
has recently been greatly modified, since, if infection by contact is
avoided, the taking of such infected milk is regarded as doubtful (Perret).

To sum
procedure

is

up,

we must consider

it

assumed that the most rational

that which, apart from the conditions mentioned above,

entails the least

danger

and guarantees

to the infant a correspondingly thriving growth.

for the function of the infantile digestive organs,

Nour-

ishment at the breast of the mother can alone fulfil these conditions.
The next natural method of nourishment at our command is by
a wet-nurse.
This method adds a number of other possible causes of
disturbance of digestion to those occurring with mother's milk.
The
first

and most important

born infant
III—

is

of these conies

from the

fact that,

put to the breast of a wet-nurse who

is

if

a

new-

already in

full
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lactation, even

with proper intervals of nursing, overfeeding with

results easily occurs.

This

is

its

readily explained physiologically, since a

Bource of nourishment which is already richly flowing

is offered,

instead

normal course of development of milk production, in which the
child cooperates through the sucking reflex.
Thus the child, beci
it
can get its nourishment without trouble, can ei
too much,
moreover there can be no doubt that, through the close genetic relation between mother and child, the sucking power, capacity of the
stomach, and resisting power of the bowel of the infant, are closely
adjusted to that particular source of nourishment, which has itself
grown to maturity parallel with the ovum, and which has been stimof the

I

ulated to

its

function

full

by the suckling's own activity.

the disturbances caused in this
of a transient

human

ent

way

are for the most

However,
and

part slight,

nature, because of the greal generic similarity of differ-

milks,

it

being granted that the physician in bis choice takes

into consideration the various existing circumstances,

and

finds a wet-

nurse closely adapted to the requirements of the child. Nevertheless, in
spite of the marked superiority of the natural method of nourishment,

one should neither minimize nor entirely neglect its possible evils.
Except in the first days of life, when a very profuse flow from the
breast can prove a drawback, the period of time since the nurse's confinement does not

play

a

very important part, provided that, as

usually the case, too great differences
tion

and the age

is

between the duration of lacta-

of the child are avoided.

Also, to a certain extent,

an adjustment takesince supply and demand are mutually
regulated, and after a time child and nurse become titled to each other.
place,

Indeed too much reduction of the secretion can occur, the effort for
diminution going as far as drying up the breast. On the other hand,
as experiences in various German Infants' Homes demonstrate, through
training, a milk secretion can be attained which far surpasses the nor-

mal

in

amount, but which,

in

my

opinion, always suffers in respect to

the quality of the product.

The

only very rarely a cause of disturbance of digestion in the infant, and what has been said and written
diet

0}

the

wet-nurse

is

on this topic has been largely exaggerated.
Violent assaults upon the
a mother, or of a robustly organized wet-nurse.
are required, to call forth disturbances which shall exercise their indigestive organs of

fluence
in

upon the

child.

I

remember

that

during

the Foundling Institution the diet of the

my

hospital

service

wet-nurse, before the in-

troduction of proper management, was of more than doubtful quality.
Nevertheless there was scarcely ever observed any influence from
These observations are
this cause upon the health of the children.

made, not to favor unlimited discretion, but to prevent exaggeration
and usele>> restrictions in the matter of the wet-nurse's diet.
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It is the

same way with the

restriction

of alcohol.

G7

In countries

where the taking of weak alcoholic drinks, especially in the form of
light beer, is customary, we should not uselessly stop a custom which
has a favorable influence upon the appetite and temper of the nurse.
The frightful pictures painted by the total abstainers with a view to
teaching a fear of alcohol, are not to be dreaded.

On

the contrary,

would rather mention the good effects of moderate beer-drinking.
Abuse of spirits, of which we have from earliest times disapproved,
can cause in the child disturbance of development, and injury to health,
and is strictly to be forbidden. A number of such cases have been
collected by Marfan.
Also we must not allow the wet-nurse to have certain drugs, which
we know from experience and from experimental research can be exNevertheless
creted in the milk, and which are bad for the infant.
the number of these preparations is much smaller than was formerly
I

supposed.

We

recognize as certainly excreted in breast-milk only

and mercury (Thiemich), while we can, as a result
animal experiments, exclude the excretion of opium, morphine,

salicylic acid, codeine,

of

and large doses of alcohol.
Finally there remain to be mentioned those diseases of the nurse,
such as active tuberculosis, severe uncompensated cardiac disease,
advanced nephritis, and certain nervous disorders, which can result
atropine,

in such deterioration of

to be feared.

the milk that disturbances of

Such diseases can

also

nutrition are

cause injuries on the one hand

through the danger of infection, on the other through the influence
on the consciousness and intelligence of the nurse.
It should suffice to compel us to regard breast-milk as the only
thoroughly suitable food, if we simply reflect that the breast-glands
of the mother grow to maturity and prepare their fluid nourishment,
while the foetus is developing in utero, and under the influence of the
internal secretion of the growing placenta and ovaries. This was first
shown experimentally by Halban. Such teleologic conclusions find
their confirmation in the observation of children who are normally
born and are nourished rationally in the natural way, in the experience of farmers with suckling animals of various breeds, and in
studies of the comparative nutrition of such animals. Czernv ami
Keller in their clear explanations were the first briefly to demonstrate
the protection again«t disturbances of nutrition, and the very marked
relative immunity attainable in sucklings through the great superiority
of breast-feeding.

Everything that we know, both of the physiology of digestion in
newborn infants and sucklings, and of the structure of the alimentary
canal, and of the functionating power to be predicted from this structure,
serves to strengthen us in this opinion.
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The construction of the cavity of the mouth, with its poorly developed salivary glands, and the slight power of its digestive ferments,
as well as the functional preponderance of the muscles of its Boor over
those of mastication

proper, and the absence of teeth, demonstrates

The full developan exclusively fluid nutriment.
ment nf the sucking and swallowing reflexes a1 birth allow the rapid
The anatomical artaking in and passing along of such nutriment.

the necessity of

rangement

musculature,

differentiation of the

rectness of which

repeated

which

I

researches,

must
in

the

in

weakly developed

its

months of

first

only about the greater

arranged

is

small capacity,

its

elastic tissue,

its

and

ooticeable,

the Blight

the stomach,

of

two

insist,

spite

of

life is

vessels

scarcely
(Fischl);

varieties of gland cells, on the cor-

mi the ground of former and recently
observations

to

the

contrary;

the

shortness of the crypts and the relatively deep extension of their epithelial layer into the necks of the glands; and finally the quantita-

—

production of a secretion of weak digestive power, all
these facts assign to this organ the role of a food reservoir, rather than
Its functhat of a place of digestion of any considerable importance.
tively slight

tion of digestion develops

end

of

the second year.

fully at a relatively

late

period,

toward the

In the suckling, intestinal digestion represents

The stomach performs hut little
most of the assimilative function.
digestive work, and therefore requires a fluid nutriment, which it can
deliver over to the iniestine without thorough preliminary preparation.
know, from the fundamental researches of Pawlow and his pupils,
how close is the connection between the digestive power of the stomach,
and of the different divisions of the intestine. We know that a normal

We

course of
tinal

great

gastric digestion

is

digestive glands of the

enzymes.

We

a

necessary condition for proper intesof the chyme stimulates the

and that the acidity

digestion,

understand

abdomen

to the secretion of their specific

any interruption

fully that

in the regularity

complicated process results in disturbThe
ances which manifest themselves throughout the metabolism.
of
comparison
with
that
the
whole
in
of
the
body,
bowel
relative length
of

the successive Bteps of

the weakness of
tic tissue, its

its

this

musculature,

its

hardly noticeable supporting elasits nerve fibres.

richness in lymphatics and blood vessels,

without sheaths, allow it to play the part of a very
Such an organ can accomplish the
organ of absorption.
only
when the food is presented in Infood
chemical breaking up of
form most easy of assimilation, ami can utilize it to an extent which
corresponds to the needs of the growing organism.

for the most part

-tive

t

In spite of everything,

by

artificial

Schlossmann, although the process

feeding,
is

— to

really far

use a term coined
removed from art,—

under the
It has increased
has been more and more widely adopted.
influence of heredity, of the passion for unlimited enjoyment of life,
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from persons around the
mother, among whom midwives must be particularly mentioned, and
finally of exaggeration as to how much can be accomplished by physicians with this method. We will here only refer briefly to the injuries
resulting from the method of artificial feeding, which, according to
general conviction, represents the most fruitful source of diseases of

of social requirements, of pernicious advice

the digestive organs in early

that

The
we

life.

following figures, from both earlier and more recent times, prove
are guilty of no exaggeration, when we assign to artificial

feeding the leading role in the pathogenesis of such disease processes.
According to Boeckh, the former competent director of the Berlin
statistical
is

twenty

department, the mortality

of

artificially

nourished infants

times as great as that of breast-fed infants.

In Munich the

mortality of breast-fed babies amounted to 11 per cent., of bottle babies,
89 per cent. In Paris the figures were 18.2 per cent, and 43.7 per cent,
according to Hery. Shutt stales that among 2000 cases of acute gastroenteritis collected by L. E. Holt, only three exclusively breast-fed children

were included.

I

will

not quote any further figures, since those cited
to showing that the

are sufficiently convincing, but will limit myself

and improvement of the method of milk sterilization
has had no noticeable influence upon infant mortality. According

introduction
also,

to Nobecourt, in all 2485 infants died of enteric diseases in Paris in the
188.5, while in the year 1S99 the number was only lowered to 2106.
Also Fliigge could not demonstrate from statistics any diminution in
the mortality of the first years of life since the more general use of

year

sterile

and

my

or approximately sterile food.

my own

Czerny's results are the same,

experience in the university polyclinic did not result in

perceiving any lessening of the

number

of

gastro-enteric cases in

recent years.

tificial

feeding docs

to

What

the nature of the damage which arthe digestive organs, and what is the unfavorable

The next question

is,

is

upon the general health of the infant? We will begin with cow's
milk and the disturbances caused by it. as it is the most widely used
The causes are partly digestive,
substitute for human breast-milk.
action

partly biologic, partly bacterial.

These etiologic factors, each

of

which

has been in turn placed in the foreground as the sole guilty one, really
are interlocked with one another, and their sum total is the cause.

we take up first the chemical differences between human and
cow's milk, we find that they consist both in the quantitative percentage and qualitative structure of the several constituents. This matter
has been so thoroughly treated in former books, to which I can refer,
The higher proteid and
that I need touch upon it only briefly here.
salt content and lower fat content; the different percentage of the several
varieties of proteid, the more easily assimilated proteids being present
If
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cow's milk in smaller amounts; the differenl chemical combinations
which present themselves mainly as inorganic compounds;

in

of the salts,

the differenl

compositioD

of the

fat,

all

these differences explain the

the digestion and assimilation of cow's milk musl place a
burden upon the immature digestive organs of the human
infant. In spite of all assurances to the contrary (Oppenheimer, Budin,
and others), which were somewhat modified as the result of closet
observation, the giving of cow's milk to an infant in the firsi weeks of
facl

thai

greater

always he

will

life

is

pure,

a

risky

proceeding, even granted that

the product

and the feeding intervals exactly regulated.

The differences extend further than can he proved by chemical
tests, and a number of interesting works, which comprise chiefly comparative studies of the proteids of different kinds of milk, have taught
This has
us to recognize tin- specific character of proteid substances.

been established by means of Bordet's method of the demonstration
(Schlossmann,
of the formation of a specific precipitin in the hi
1

means

of a

children in the height of digestion

show

comparatively simple clinical
method, we are supplied with a possible proof that the admitted difficulty of digestion of cow's milk is due to it> heterogeneous character,
since .Muni ami Gregor could demonstrate the appearance of a leucocytosis after the first administration of cow's milk, whereas breast-fed
Moro,

in

et

Indeed, by

al.i.

a leukopenia.

If

we consider

addition the fact demonstrated by Ganghofner and Langer, that the

entrance of a foreign proteid into the circulation of young children
is followed by the formation of specific precipitin-, and if we realize
the associated processes in the organism, which, according to the pre-

must precede the formation of such antibodies, we will
Understand completely how the giving of cow's milk even to older
infants can at times he followed by severe and even actually dangerous
symptoms, and how it exacts a great deal from the functioning power
of the organs of digestion and assimilation (Schlossmann, Finkelstein).
A further important difference between human and animal milk
vailing theories,

lies in

the fact

that

according to the present stale of OUT knowledge,

we aiv forced to administer milk

in

a

boiled or sterilized,

any rale

at

pasteurized, condition, a practice which in most countries should ii"t
liven if we assume that the digestibility of the
be changed too soon,

by this proceeding, nevertheless the albumins
are coagulated, the emulsion of the fat is damaged, the -alts are
partially freed from their organic compounds, and the power of selfprotection against bacterial dest ruction possessed by law proteid is lost.
casein

is

not influenced

Recently,
to

certain

attention

enzymes peculiar

been
to

directed

fresh

milk

by
(see

a

number
Marfan).

of

authors

Their

sig-

enthusiasm of discovery, was greatly exaggerated,
they are nevertheless of fundamental interest, because through

nificance, in the

but

has

first
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of milk bears to a certain extent its vital label.
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Whether

they play a part in digestion, such as supplementing the undeveloped
digestive function of the infant, we do not know, although the results
of

many

and metabolism experiments appear to be
by such a theory (Monrad, Hohlfeld, Cronheim-Muller).

clinical experiences

explicable

At any rate these substances are not resistant to heat, are destroyed
by the usual cooking and sterilizing methods, and are weakened by
Hence they constitute another important point of
pasteurization.
difference between natural and artificial feeding.
The increased immunity attained through breast-feeding finds
its explanation in the researches of Salge, who showed that homologous
albumin acts as a conveyor of antitoxin from mother to child, and also
in the conclusions of Moro, who demonstrated a higher bactericidal
power in the blood serum of naturally nourished infants.
The obtaining and preserving of cow's milk aseptically is so costly
and the addition of substances such as salicylic acid, boric acid, formaldehyde, etc., to hinder bacterial development is either so ineffective,
or so injurious, that we are left with nothing practical except to aim at
As to other methods,
relative sterility through boiling or sterilization.
such as the use of ultra-violet rays (Seifert), we must wait for further
experience. Does sterilization really accomplish what we expect of it?
On the long road between the udder of the milk-giving animal, and
the

mouth

of the infant, are

many

opportunities for bacterial contami-

Numberless organisms gain entrance to the milk, from the body
of the animal itself, from its hair, from its tail, from its manure, from
the air of the stable, from rubbish, from fodder, from flies, from the
hands and clothes of the milkers, from straining cloths and pails, and
finally from the various manipulations during transportation within
These organisms under proper temperature
and without the house.
As appears
conditions, find an opportunity to increase immeasurably.
from the bacterial counts of Mi quel, and of Escherich and Cnopf, they
make the most thorough use of this opportunity. As a result of a closer
investigation of this condition of milk contamination, physicians were
nation.

as the decisive cause for the high mortality
nourished infants, and looked to thorough sterilThere are still at the
ization for the surest means of prophylaxis.

brought to conceive

it

statistics of artificially

present time enthusiastic supporters of this view.

Of the contaminating organisms we will for the present disregard
which excite specific diseases, and will consider the saprophytic varieties.
These, on account of their different
action upon milk, can lie divided into two groups, the acid-forming
The former cause a fermentation of the milk
and the proteolytic.
sugar, with the production of volatile acids, and produce a precipiSuch an
tation of the casein, through which the milk is coagulated.
the pathogenic varieties
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nutriment, even under the mosl poverty-stricken conditions,
can hardly I"' utilized by the infant. Moreover the fission fungi belonging in this category arc not spore forming organisms, and therefore
altered

have
of

little

toxin

resistance to heat, and are not

formation, so

the destruction of

that

the usual

their vitality.

endowed

with

heating process

The only question

is,

the

power

accomplishes

whether the

producers contains injurious substances which
after the destruction of the germ can pass into the milk, and also whether
the administration of numberless dead bacteria of this group can be a

protoplasm

of these acid

cause of danger.
We still know very little aboul this matter, although
investigations on animal- by .lemma and Figari surest thai morbid

symptoms referable to
The second class

the digestive system
of

may

he produced

in this

cow's milk saprophytes, which split up

way.
the

proteids (proteolytic), form spores, and are consequently resistant to
heat.
Therefore they can grow and increase in a milk which has been
freed from the acid producers by means of sterilization. We are

indebted to the thorough researches
byliiibberl for

our knowledge

of

t

made by

he fact that

Fliigge

it is

and completed

not always the poisons

produced by the bacteria, but also substances contained in their protoplasm, which arc the active agents.
Nevertheless, the clinical proof
pathogenic action of the proteolytic bacteria in cow's milk is
wholly lacking. There are certain older and inconclusive statements,
which have always been cited, such as those concerning Vaughan's

of the

tyrotoxicon, which has at present a legendary celebrity.
With the
exception of these, we possess no clinical observations directly proving
injury to the infant from the taking of insufficiently sterilized cow's milk.

Recently Escherich has called attention to the possibility of infection from cow's milk, from the observation of an epidemic of enteric
in which he suspected a peculiar streptococcus as the
have also at our disposal the interesting findings of Pctruschky and Kriebel, supplemented by those of Czaplewski, Rabinowitsch, and Briining, which I can confirm from personal experience,
that ordinary milk bought in the market shows in cover-glass preparations a remarkable richness in streptococci, which are not destroyed
in pasteurization, and of which even the corpses can prove dangerous.
Therefore we cannot exclude the possibility, that certain enteric affections can occur through cow's milk which has either been insufficiently
sterilized, or in which bacterial growth has been very active before

disturbance,
cause.

boiling.

We

Nevertheless we lack strict proof of

number

this.

which suggest the probability
may have some bearing upon
the occurrence of diseases of nutrition in infants brought up on such
milk.
This can happen in several ways.
When cows are put out to
pasture, the change causes looser dejecta, which afford a greater possiThere are also a

of reports

that the fodder of the milk-giving animal
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than the more solid dejecta of the period of dry fodder.

Also, certain fodder materials (brewer's grains, potato-peelings, turniptops, etc.)
irritate

contain volatile substances which pass into the milk and

the gastro-enteric

mucous membrane

The view
poisonous plants by

of the

child.

emphasized by Sonnenberger, that the eating of
grazing cows, and the passing of alkaloids into the milk

is a cause parvery severe gastro-enteric cases with collapse, has been
It has however been corroborated recently by
repeatedly disputed.
Piorkowski who reports that the demonstration of colchicine in the milk
of such animals has been repeatedly obtained.

ticularly

of

Also the water used in attaining a proper dilution
quality,

and, through

containing too

much calcium

may

be of bad

oxide, nitrates,

ammonia, glutinous substances, and the like, may cause injuries. Jiirgensohn has recently supplied some very interesting observations on
this subject.

which I have briefly reviewed above, brand cow's
dangerous
milk as a
food, especially for the young infant, and as a food
All these facts,

which plays an important part in the etiology of the acute and chrome
The most recent compilation of our knowledge of this subject is found in the book of Czerny
and Keller, to which I have already repeatedly referred. This work,
through original clinical observations and a thorough study of the literature, demonstrates the fact that cow's milk can be and very often
is injurious, without the intervention of bacterial causes, or of biologic
peculiarities, and without the passing over of poisons from the fodder,
It demonstrates that certain constituents of cow's milk,
or the like.
in their absorption and assimilation, create disturbances in the metabolism of the child, which manifest themselves as severe injuries to its
general condition, which may even threaten its life, and also act as
diseases of the infantile digestive apparatus.

irritative

symptoms

of

various kinds, referable to the digestive tract.

A

thorough description of these deviations from normal metabolism
is given in another part of this text book, and I can therefore limit
myself to the consideration of as much as is necessary for the understanding of the diseases of nutrition.
The above-mentioned authors select the term "milk-injuries"
(Milchnahrschaden) for a group of digestive disturbances with well-

marked

clinical

characteristics.

They regard a too high

of the food as the cause of these injuries.

fat

content

Formerly a too high proteid

content was considered the chief cause of the disturbances occurring
artificially nourished infants, and this view is still maintained by
numerous authors. It is rejected by Czerny and Keller, upon plaus-

in

—

an etiologic exclusiveness which is perhaps carried too
events from their work, based upon the observations of a
large material, it appears that cow's milk, even when properly obible
far.

grounds,

At

all
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tained, prepared
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and administered, can give

severe disturbances

rise to

through the failure >>f a proper reaction of the infant's metabolism
toward certain milk constituents.
Overfeeding, which we meel with so frequently as a cause of diseases of autrition in breast-feeding, is easily possible in cow's milk
feeding, as in

all

forms

of artificial

rearing.

It

is

possible,

since,

us

Epstein, "gate and market stand open."
In
our can- as to quantity and caloric value, the
y of
our precautions is so impaired by the variations in the amounts <>f

pointedly expressed by

spite of

all

nutritive

•

substances found

market

our

in

milk,

thai

overfeeding

is

hard to avoid. The bad effect of overfeeding is increased by the fact,
that with the use of less easily digested food an atonic condition of
the stomach soon develops, which leads to a delayed emptying and
consequent stagnation of the gastric contents (Pfaundler).
'lhi' milk (if other animals, such as ass's, mare'-, and goat's milk,
is not nf much practical importance in this country, since these animals
are used hut little in the farming and dairy industries, and their milk

The reports from German clinics and French hospital- of goat's ami ass's milk give results which are very variable hut
on the whole rather unfavorable, and this method of feeding, even with

is

rather cosily.

direct

application of the child to the nipple of the animal, offers no

protection against diseases of nutrition '.Marfan, Kleinin. Schlossmann,

Ranke, Czerny, Bruning).
In

many

countries the

much

feeding with starchy foods in

the early

These foods, whether in the form of
or
various
commercial
gruels,
infant foods, constitute a
jellies,
al
of
even
fatal
further cause
severe and
diseases of nutrition, with acute
Czerny-Keller, to whom we are indebted for the
or chronic course.
exact study and proper appreciation of the value of these disturbances,

weeks

of life is

practiced.

them by the striking name
-peak later about the symptomatology
I still have a vivid remembrance From my

designate

of
of

" starch^injurit

."

I

shall

these conditions, of which

service a- assistant at .Munich.

These very disturbances demonstrate that methods of nutrition based
upon theories or upon the result- of metabolism experiment; can suffer
had shipwreck in practical application. Although we have been
furnished with metabolism experiments (Carstens, Heubner, el al.),

which seem to demonstrate the value of certain slarches in early life
(to which however the different results of Schlossmann are opposed),
nevertheless the method often

fail-

us in practice.

much

frequently by the early
use of other foods, particularly eggs ami meat, which usually produce
Particusevere disturbances mainly localized in the large intestines.
Similar dangers

larly the idiosyncrasy

are

incurred

toward eggs

in

less

any form manifests

children with the clearness of a scientific

experiment.

itself in

many

After the admin-
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istration of the smallest quantity there can appear fever, foul diarrhoea,
urticarial eruptions,

and nervous disturbances.

These symptoms, since

they show
blood serum, are suggestive of poisoning by foreign albumin (Bendix,

a great similarity to the results of the injection of animal

Finkelstein, et

As

al.).

to glutinous substances, Gregor has demonstrated their action

producing diarrhoea by special nutrition experiments, while CzernyKeller report similar observations after feeding with a nutriment rich
in glutens, as, for example, soup made of veal bones.
They designate
in

these disturbances "gluten-injuries."

There

is

a critical period in an infant's

life, during which the inabove is of special meaning
represented by the first weeks of life,

fluence of the nutritive injuries sketched

and importance. Such a period is
during which most children react with severe symptoms against every
form of artificial nourishment. If this stage is survived, or if the disturbances do not run an acute course, then deep-seated injuries of a
chronic nature are often produced, which in their results dominate the
development of the child during the entire period of infancy and often
long afterward.
I shall consider next the so-called
mixed feeding ("allaitement
mixte"), which consists in the simultaneous administration of both
natural and artificial food.
This proceeding is in wide-spread use, for

example, here in Bohemia, particularly among the Slavic population.
With mixed feeding, diseases of nutrition appear less frequently
and in milder form, than in the weaning period which constitutes a
second critical time in the life of the infant. Observations of this
kind, on the one hand are suggestive of the action of the enzymes
of

human

milk,

particularly

its

peculiar

amylase,

in

strengthening

and on the other hand they are suggestive of the injuring of
the bowel by a foreign albumin.
In the most diverse countries and parts of the world there occurs
a very marked increase in the infant mortality in summer.
This increase, which is due to the frequent occurrence and severe course of
digestion,

diseases of nutrition, deserves a brief discussion here.

There

is

no doublt of

this fact, as

tality statistics witli striking clearness.
is

it

morwhere this
Prague, where I have

appears

Even

in

all

official

in localities

not so convincingly the case, as for example in

been able to demonstrate the absence of a maximum mortality in summer, a close study of the figures explains the reason of the exception.
In these cases there is an artificial alteration of the conditions because
the infants born in institutions, whose increase dominates the birth
depart for the most part after a few days into the provinces,
with a consequent reduction of the infant mortality.
is further
It

statistics,

established that in states and countries the population of which mainly
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nurse their babies, the mortality of infancy does not attain a clearly
marked maximum in summer. On the other hand, in countries where
there is much artificial feeding, the summer maximum is very high.
Ii

the population

the dwelling as a

considered according to wealth, taking the size of
standard, then it appears that the highesl summer

is

mortality of infants prevails

among

true

among

the

-er

i

classes, a fact

which

is

both the races which nurse, and those which do not nurse

weather, there occur digestive disturbances of a
specially severe type, while in the course of chronic affections of the
digestive tract acute exacerbations occur, which may lead to a fatal end.
In hot

their infants.

,

There

ii

1

1

be circumstances of special significance to explain these facts.

1-1

influence of a high temperature outdoors, milk spoils

Under the

easily, especially in the

has

much

in its

affect, for

favor.

of the poor.

wretched quarters

as the chief cause of the

advanced

It

summer

This has been

an opinion

eases,

does not explain everything, for

it

which

does not

example, the summer gastro-enteric eases occurring

in chil-

dren fed on breast-milk only, or on properly sterilized cow's milk. Others
assume as a cause that the heat so alters the digestive function, that an
increase occurs in the virulence of the bacteria which have hitherto
This

existed normally in the intestine.
yet

is

difficult to

prove, and

is

not

proven.

between infant mortality and the state of the surface
entirely beside the point, as it has nothing to do with the

The
water

relation

is

etiology of the

summer

diarrhoeas.

Th. Meinert has expressed the opinion that the cause lies in overheating, a process analogous to the heat strokes of adults, an opinion

which is supported
American author.
It

in

one of the recent

entirely certain

is

regular appearance of

that

summer

publications by Illoway, an

we cannot explain the causes of the
it is an undoubted

diarrhoea, although

that the character of the food and sanitary surroundings have an
influence upon the summer mortality of infants from diseases of nutrifact

This fact suggests that cleanliness and digestibility of the food,

tion.

as well as careful hygiene, play the chief part in prophylaxis.

We
disease.-

should
of

next consider the possibility of the acquirement of

the digestive system

b}

means

of contacl

infection.

This

an endemic prevalence of enteric troubles particularly in
places where infants are crowded together, as in nurseries, foundling inSuch epidemics have been
stitutions, infant hospitals, and the like.
localities,
and have thrown new
various
recent
years
from
in
reported
results

in

on the prophylaxis and care of infants in institutions (Escherich,
Heubner, Finkelstein-Ballin, et al.).
We have passed in brief review the various causes which can
produce diseases of nutrition in infancy. It remains, in concluding

light
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the bacterial causes which play a

primary or secondary part in the etiology of these diseases.
We are indebted to the work of Escherich, Tissier, and Moro for
an apparently accurate description of the normal flora of the infant's
intestine.

The value

of these results

is

somewhat

limited by the fact

that they are conclusive only with respect to the organisms present
The thorough study of the vital
in the lower part of the intestine.
conditions and probable significance of these organisms in the course
of normal digestion affords us a hope, that we shall soon be able to

understand their pathologic variations and their significance in pathoAs suggested by
This has always been our pious desire.
genesis.
Schmidt and demonstrated by Strassburger and others, comparative
intestinal content in stained cover-glass prepaculture
media, prove that a great many bacteria which
on
rations, and
can be demonstrated by staining can not be grown in cultures. Consequently the very foundations of research are not entirely solid. Very
few processes have succeeded in finding bacteria which, by reason of
almost exclusive recognition in the stools, penetration into the body,
microscopically demonstrable connection with the intestinal lesions,
pathogenicity toward animals, and the serum reaction, can be considThis holds good for hardly more
ered as actually proven causative.

investigation of the

than streptococcus enteritis (Escherich, Hirsh, Libmann, Spiegelberg,
et al.), colicolitis (Escherich), and pyocyaneus infections (Nobecourt).

To explain the

findings in other cases

it

is

necessary to assume the

symbiosis of several varieties of organisms. In still other cases, in
which the normal bacteria were present in cultures in more or less
purity (Baginsky, Booker), nothing better remains than to have
recourse to increase of virulence (Lesage), formation of soluble poisons
(

Zalforsky), formation of food-decomposition products irritative to the

intestinal

mucosa (Baginsky), and other forced and

badly

proven

explanations.

made

progress through the
America, which have been
reported by Flexner and Holt, and confirmed by the researches of other
From these results it appears that in the
authors (Leiner, Jehle).
majority of cases of summer diarrhoea it is possible to obtain from
Etiologic

investigation

has

results of collective bacteriologic

certain parts of

work

freshly passed stools

further
in

by certain special methods of
which are also found
healthy infants. There is con-

cultivation, various types of dysentery bacilli,
to

some extent

in

siderable ground

the normal stools of
for

believing that

further studies in this direction

change in our pathogenetic point of view.
This should also result from a refinement of our culture methods,
particularly perfecting of the technique of growing anaerobes, which
will probably give unexpected results (Passini).

will lead to a substantial
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The bacterium

which formerly occupied the foreground, and
was considered the exciting cause of all possible pathologic proci
pointed oul a number of years ago, was qoI suffiiew which, as
*-< >1

i

.

I

proved)

now
armament
has

somewhat

retreated

background,
or modern bacterial diagnosis, such as serum
because the total
reaction, formation of Bagellse, and so forth, has nol been conducive
in increasing its reputation (Escherich, Pfaundler, Nobecourt. el al.).
.n:ii ami lasting service was undoubtedly performed by Czerny,
\
Keller, ami the other active co-workers of the Breslau children's clinic,
when hey forsook he one sided bacteriologic slaml| mint in their studies.
and elucidated the important bearing of disturbances in the processes
ciently

I

1

Hi'

the

into

metabolism upon the

pathology

refer tO the detailed researches of

work.

If

they also proceeded

at

<>f

diseases of

nutrition.

I

shall

he-e authors in another pall of this

1

first

in

a

somewhal one-sided

direc-

an ambiguous ami inconstant finding too marked a
significance, they nevertheless furnished us with valuable insight into
tion,

the

ami gave

t"

mechanism

understanding

of

assimilative

of the origin,

peutics of the diseases
of all this in the
III.

() f

ami

processes,
a

and established

rational standpoint

nutrition.

We

shall

for

a

better

the thera-

speak more thoroughly

appropriate chapter.

CLASSIFICATION OF THE DISEASES OF NUTRITION

The foregoing discussion on etiology and pathogenesis has demonstrated

thai

our points of view are

in a

transition

stage,

and have

A survey of the attempts at classificaattained no definite clearness.
|i
the diseases of nutrition by various authors offers a still more
>f
unpleasant perspective.

The older attempts at classification, although they lacked a pathologic, bacterial, and chemical foundation, ami were based entirely upon
the rather vague symptomatology of these disease-, nevertheless succeeded, through the masterly power of observation of the investigators, in defining particular types, which we must recognize even to-day
on account of their definite clinical characteristics, ami which must
form the basis of any classification based upon our broader knowledge
of pathogenesis.
Passing over these older labors, we must next consider
von Widerhofer's classification, which is based upon the anatomical
Although this author in his discussion of diseases of the
stomach (of which he describes no less than 15 different types), -ticks
pretty closely to post-mortem findings, yet in gastro-enterie diseases
he has to fall back partly upon the clinical course, and speaks, among
other things, of dyspepsia, cholera infantum, and so forth. Anatomic
research has thrown valuable light on the subject of infantile pathologic anat
y. which I shall discuss thoroughly in the next chapter,
but it can not be used as a basis for classification of this group of disfindings.
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anatomic types corresponding to the particular forms
enough outlined. Another point against such

of disease are not sharply

a classification

is

the fact that frequently the severest clinical

symptoms

give negative, or almost negative, post-mortem findings.

For

this reason

Baginsky,

who among modern

writers places the

highest value upon the anatomical findings in gastro-enteric affections,

has been compelled to forsake this basis in his attempted classification.
He, like so many others, has not remained true to his original scheme, so
that

with respect to this matter inconsistency

is

the rule,

Thus

to

Escherich we owe three distinct systems of classification, differing not
only in the number of forms described, but also in essential principles;

Lesage advances a new proposal in almost every publication; and we
find in the various French monographs wholly diverging classifications
which are based at times upon bacterial etiology, and at other times
upon clinical standpoints (Marfan, Rothschild, Nobecourt, Ardoin, etc.).
Actual progress was made when Ileubner first sharply differentiated
the various forms according to the methods of feeding the infant, which
differentiation is accepted by Czerny and Keller in their text book.
Since our knowledge of the nature of the various diseases of this
class is still in process of development, it is for the present impossible
to take etiologic standpoints as the basis of a principle of classificaThe idea of "digestive
tion, even when mixed with clinical facts.
conceived,
for
example,
infection," as
by Lesage, Thiercelin, and others,
has a significance only for that class of cases in which we can demon-

But there
endogenous or exogenous
origin play either no part, or a very unimportant one.
Nevertheless
such processes must also be given a place in a scheme of classification.
We must require of our scheme that it will enable us to diagnose
correctly through our clinical methods every disease met with clinically, except rare and exceptional cases, and to place it under its
strate with certainty the action of organic exciting agents.

are a

number of

proper heading.

processes, in which parasites of

Further

difficulties are

interrelation of the processes,

encountered in the multiple

by which a gastro-enteric

affection of

acute onset may end in a chronic stage, or vice versa prolonged disturbances of digestion may undergo acute exacerbation. Also, as often occurs
in such combinations, the imperceptible transition of individual types

into one another, and the successive involvement of the various divisions of the alimentary canal, are further sources of confusion.

boundary

From

must remain movable, and
expression
find
their
yet
in the classification scheme.
Taking these
considerations into account, Czerny and Keller have divided the diseases
into three great groups, which they, designate: (1) disturbances from
alimentation; (2) disturbances from infection; (3) disturbances from
congenital defect in the constitution and body structure.
They add
all

these circumstances the

lines
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the proviso thai a child can at one time manifest disturbances which

belong

in

But their further attempt to sub-

several of these groups.

divide the disturbances from alimentation into

milk-injuries,

Btarch-

and gluten-injuries, seems in lie tun schematic,
because the individual components of the food do do! manifest their

iujuries, proteid-injuries,

injurious action

with

a

definite clinical picture.

clearness sufficient

for the construction

Also the efficacy of

a

of

a

special feeding therapy,

based on diagnosis, in allaying the corresponding disturbances tnusl not
be given too one sided a significance, since other factors Buch as re-

amount of E
1.
proper feeding intervals, and general
hygiene of the child are operative in producing the result. Moreover,
too -harp a division of cow's milk injuries according to their bacterial

striction in the

and chemical nature cannot easily be applied

in practice.

<

>n

of the great individual differences in the reaction of different

we can never be sure what
the

child

without

result,

bacterial content

milk can be borne by

in

and consequently cannot

disturbances present are to be attributed

account
children,

tell

whether the

to bacteria, or to insufficient

fat. carbohydrate, and so forth.
undertake to propose a grouping which shall enable us
to arrange the affections met with clinically in definite categories
do so iii the full knowledge of the inadequacy of any such attempt, because we still have no conclusive knowledge of the nature of the disturbances of digestion and nutrition in infancy.
propose the following

absorption of the
If

I

also

I

I

classification:
I.

Disturbances of Nutrition
(a)
(b)
(c)

(d)

From
From
From
From

in

Breast-fed Infants.

overfeeding.
insufficient food.

unsuitability of a special breast-milk.
insufficiency

from premature

of

the

digestive

infection, malformations of
(e)

II.

From

(a)

(c)

in Artificial

From overfeeding.
From insufficient food (too
From failure of utilization
or in

From

the digestive apparatus).

bacterial contamination of the food.

Disturbances of Nutrition

(6)

organs (may result

birth, hereditary taint, int ra-uterine

its

Feeding.

great dilution),
of the food

(either as a whole,

individual constituents).'

bacterial contamination.

It is self-evident

that in every child the different causes specified in

the above classification can he combined.

We

can designate disturb-

ances according to their course as acute, subacute, or chronic, the last
being at times interrupted by acute exacerbations.
A differentiation
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according to the exclusive or prepondering involvement of the particubowel, does not seem to be serviceable, because, as a
result of the intimate functional connection, the different parts of the
digestive tract are involved at the same time, or in quick succession.

lar parts of the

Indeed

in

classification

this

we must abandon

terms, such as dyspepsia, cholera infantum,

old

established

follicular enteritis,

and

must also strike out atrophy as an independent disease conception. We
can do this without hesitation, because in the above classification,
the characteristic outlines of the disease picture on the one hand find
their place in the symptomatology, and the analogous results of different causes, on the other hand, are not erroneously brought together
in a general clinical type.
IV.

PATHOLOGIC ANATOMY

I have already mentioned in the preceding chapter, that we can
not establish specific post-mortem findings, which correspond to and

These diseases

are produced by definite forms of diseases of nutrition.

often

show a lack

correspondence between the

of

clinical

symptoms and

For these reasons a condensed
seems advisable.
Those who have an opportunity of performing many autopsies

the results of pathologic investigation.
discussion of the pathologic

anatomy

of the diseases

are frequently astonished to observe that the severest clinical gastroenteric

symptoms with widespread manifestations may show

autopsy table such
plexity as to

slight

what he

lesions that the pathologist

is

shall assign as the cause of death.

at

the

in actual per-

This

especially of diseases of nutrition with very acute course, in

is

true

which the

post-mortem changes may be limited to passive congestion in certain
meninges and brain, hypostatic congestion in the lungs,
and slight swelling and punctate reddening of the mucous membrane of
the stomach and intestine. In rarer cases this redness is more marked.
regions, as

The contents

of the various

divisions of the intestine are variable in

from the normal. They
do not often show the reddish coloring and flocculent admixture charactheir appearance,

and

in places scarcely deviate

teristic of true rice-water stools.

Older observers, as H. Schwartze, Muller, and others, have called
attention to this peculiarity of the post-mortem findings, which they
attribute to the action of soluble poisons.

symptoms have been

present during

life,

Where

true choleriforni

the general appearance of the

cadaver usually reveals the fact. The depressed fontanelle, the deeply
sunken eyes, the overlapping of the cranial bones, the pointed nose and
chin, the loose wrinkled skin of the extremities, especially of the thighs,
the indrawn abdomen, showing mi its surface greenish discoloration
only a few hours after death, and the half-Hexed position of the arms
and legs, all appear as signs of the severe course of the disease.
Ill—
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tion

Upon opening the skull, one often finds in such cases, in addito the hyperemia mentioned above, sinus thrombosis of varying

extent, oedema of the brain substance, a slight

and usually reddish

colored exudate in the ventricles, less often seropurulent, or purulent

inflammation of the pia mater, or of the cerebral tissue itself.
Upon
opening the middle car can be found fairly constantly an accumulaWhen death has occurred very rapidly, with profuse vomtion of pus.

and diarrhoea, and

iting

symptoms

alied

(cooling of the

body and

a

peculiar hardening of the skin .the brain appears notably dry,itssub-

Btance

is

i

hickened, and

The mucous

he pia mater

membrane

reddened, and dry.
is

t

In

the

of

is

of a peculiar adherent character.

mouth and

pharynx

is

swollen,

very young children a profuse growth of thrush

often found, which covers the dry,

and brownish tongue
lips, and the soft palate,

leathery,

the gums, the inner surface of the cheeks and

and extend downwards, occasionally deep into the (esophagus, rarely
e\ en into the stomach
Parrot
The lungs are very hyperaemic in their dependent portions, and
I.

on section exude
areas

may

a

reddish foamy secretion.

.More rarely, thickened

he found, varying in size from a pea to that of a hazel-nut

The pleura' show little scattered ecchymoses, and, in consequence of the
marked loss of water before death, are dry and leathery, and occasionally also the seat of purulent inflammation.

The

cavities

<>]

the

heart

are

filled

with

dark

Mood

clots.

The

shows no notable macroscopic changes.
On opening the abdomen, the appearances vary according to the
length of time since death. If the autopsy is made shortly after death,
the bowel is usually found collapsed, and its contents are either watery,
occasionally resembling rice-water, or else greenish yellow mixed with
white lumps. The stomach as a rule is empty and contracted. If a
longer time has elapsed after death, the intestinal loops appear distended with gas, their outer surface is occasionally reddened, and the
stomach also -hows some distention. Its mucous membrane, and thai
of the whole bowel may appear completely pale as if washed out, and
show no trace of catarrhal swelling; more frequently, however, it
appears slightly swollen, somewhat (edematous, injected in spots and
streaks, showing at times little haemorrhages and erosions, or, with
more profuse haemorrhage, dark brownish streaks. Corresponding to
this condition there is either no intestinal contents, or a little mucus,
or dark brown masses resembling coffee grounds floating in cloudy fluid.
Excepl in the cases already mentioned in which there are no
macroscopic changes, the mucosa of the small intestine is traversed
by tree-like branching vessels filled with blood,* or else relaxed and
heart muscle

* See Plates 47

and 48

for the picture of

such a condition taken from a Kaiserling preparation.
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at times, especially on top of the fold

(Edematous;

it

is
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hyperamic;

hemorrhagic or eroded.

more
The peritoneum participates in these changes at most with a slight
injection, which can spread entirely irregularly over the bowel, but
which usually shows its greatest intensity in the lower part of the ileum,
and in the ascending and transverse colon, and is sometimes widespread
and sometimes confined to little areas. The follicles appear to be
Recently Ruf and Tugendreich have
involved to a varying extent.
rarely

correctly pointed out, that the finding varies according to the stage

and that we are not familnormal
condition
of
the
follicles, such as would be
enough
with
the
iar
found for example in healthy children suddenly dying from accident,
to be able properly to call their swelling pathologic. The fact is, that
at times the mucous membrane of the large intestine is found looking
as if strewn with white sand, in other cases the prominent solitary
follicles appear surrounded with a circle of vessels, or else involvement
of the follicles in the changes of the mucous membrane may be entirely
lacking.
No regular rule, no relation to the clinical symptoms can be
of intestinal digestion at the time of death,

established.

Often erosions or ulcerations of the solitary

follicles

are

found, while Peyer's patches are hardly involved in the process, or at least

show only

slight swelling,

which

may

perhaps be considered digestive.

Also the mesenteric lymph-nodes appear normal, or slightly enlarged

and a little reddened on cross-section.
Changes are almost constantly found in the liver, varying from slight
swelling and passive congestion to notable enlargement, with punctate or
diffuse pallor, or with yellowish coloring.
There may be in the latter
case either increase in consistency, or friability with a fatty cut surface.

Also here the findings show such an absence of regular rule, that they
bear no relation to the clinical course (Terrien).
They only permit one

must have been a certain duration

to say that there
to produce such

marked parenchymatous

The condition

of the spleen

course and severe clinical

is

of illness, in order

or fatty degeneration.

also rather variable.

Cases with rapid

symptoms show an acute infectious
tissues have lost much water show

splenic

tumor, cases in which the
a small
spleen with wrinkling of the capsule, while the must common finding is an
organ of normal size and consistency with marked passive congestion.

The kidneys are practically always involved. They are enlarged
and pale with markedly injected glomeruli; the cortex appears streaked
with red or entirely pale, and swollen on section; the pyramids are
very hyperaemic; and the pelvis and calyces are usually injected and
secrete a cloudy fluid. A not infrequent finding in severe cases is thrombosis of the renal veins with

So much

for the

its resulting secondary appearances.
macroscopic findings in cases running an acute

course with rapidly fatal ending.

If

the process becomes prolonged,
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mucous memand the mure appreciable on
Mentioning only essentials, we find on the

or passes over into a chronic stage, then the react inn of the

the more

brane and organs
post-mortem examination.
is

intense,

one band thai the stomach is dilated, with its walls thinned, its greater
curvature reaching down to the umbilicus or still lower, its mucous
membrane much thinned as if macerated, and its cavity filled with
On the other
grayish white fluid in which Moat large or small curds.

band the organ may appear contracted, its mucous membrane feeling
and thickened, especially near the pylorus. The mucosa a
also much wrinkled, and, on top of the folds, injected, with hemorrhagic or brownish discoloration, at times even necrotic. The intestine,
on opening the abdominal cavity, presents a degree of distention which
varies with the period of time between death and the beginning of the
The large intestine, particularly its transverse portion and
autopsy.
sigmoid flexure, fills most of the anterior abdomen, and appears slightly
The jejunum and
dilated, thin-walled, and much benl and twisted.
ilium appear almost covered by the colon, and, assuming an early
autopsy, show little distention, and in many parts even complete conDuring my service as assistant in .Munich, when had frequent
traction.
opportunity both in the Children's Hospital itself, and in the different
morgues of the city to perform autopsies on children dying of chronic
diseases of nutrition, especially Buch as result from too early administration of starchy food, I was frequently struck by the length of the
vermiform appendix in these children and by the marked distention
and lengthening of the large intestine. I induced Klaus, who was at
that time in charge of the children's clinic, to undertake comparative
measurements of the length ami circumference of the bowel in naturally

infiltrated

i

1

knew that the frequency
nourished children, because
and volvulus among the Russian population is to be
traced to an increased length of the bowel and mesentery caused by the
preponderating vegetable diet of the poorer classes, and that therefore

and

artificially

I

of intussusception

of diet upon these conditions was already established.
Munich shortly afterward, and as returned a few weeks
later to Prague, where I found no opportunity for making measurements, the question remained unsolved. It was all the more interesting
to me, when a publication by Marfan appeared a few years later, in
which these changes were emphasized, and in which in cases of this
kind a very notable lengthening of the bowel was reported, as much as

the influence
A.6

Klaus

left

I

twelve times the body length, or double the normal. This lengthening
affect> both the small and large intestine, although it is more marked
It is well to
in the latter, and is usually accompanied by dilatation.
establish these

speaking

facts

here,

although they will be met with again
megacolon congenitum).

of Hirschsprung's disease

The mucous membrane

of the

in

>

duodenum ami

small intestine ap-
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portions alternating rather

The follicular apparatus appears involved
from slight swelling to marked infiltration of the
solitary and grouped follicles.
These at times show only projecting
grayish yellow patches, or lenticular nodules, and at other times they
show a grayish slate coloring or marked hyperemia, and are surrounded
by a circle of vessels. These may present more or less deep ulcerations,
which finally become confluent, and lead to the formation of an irregular ulcer, with a purulent or membranous base. I have had reproduced
some microscopic preparations and photographs from the Gratz Children's
Clinic showing these types.* In the Peyer's patches this inflammatory
process is limited to infiltration, or occasionally hemorrhage, while
necrosis with the resulting ulceration and confluence of these ulcers
is found only in the solitary follicles of the large intestine.
Where
most marked the process passes over without any sharp dividing line'
into the anatomical picture of infantile dysentery, which' is caused by
bacteria, and the boundary lines of which are also shifting, as the most
regularly with pale areas.
to a varying extent,

recent reports of Jehle demonstrate.

There are cases

in

which the pathologic changes

in the large intes-

tine are to a certain extent characteristic, in that the}- occur with little

or no involvement of the other divisions of the intestine.

the establishing of
follicularis)

is

the

anatomical

conception

of

Consequently

colitis

(enteritis

to a certain extent justified.

The serosa is usually not involved, except that with intense inflammation of the solitary follicles with ulceration, the process can
extend to the peritoneal covering. Also the mesentery shows at most
only slight swelling and induration of its lymph-nodes, while its
peritoneum remains unchanged.
The other organs are affected in a varying degree. The liver presents almost constantly a general enlargement.
One finds at time- a
more marked extension of the process of fatty degeneration and infiltration already described in the cases of acute course, or else the tissue

shows only here and there lighter spots, being otherwise of normal
or darker color and harder consistency.
The same is true of the kidneys, which consequently give a clear
impression of induration, and of the spleen, which usually shows chronic
enlargement and induration.

When

the

symptom-complex

is

clinically that

of

atrophy,

which

can form the starting point of various types of acute and chronic diseases of nutrition, the cadaver presents the picture of marked emaciaTlie skull appears small, its bones overlapping, the face senile

tion.

and shrunken, the lower jaw sunken, the neck thin and wrinkled.
*

See Fig.

(

on Plate 48 and

Figs.

I.

II. III.

Plate 45.

The
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skin

of

tlic

without

fat,

extremities

and

is

is

the skin of

processes, while

loosely

hanging,

shrivelled,

and

entirely

often the seal of various suppurative and ulcerative
the

abdomen

in

contrasl

to the general

emaciation is tight like a drum. Small nodules shine through the greatly
thinned skin of the anterior abdomen, which appear to be connected
with thin hands of fibrous tissue. Opening the skull causes a very Blight
effusion of thin pale blood.

The meninges and the veins of the conempty of Mood, and the

vexity appear thinner than normal, and almosl

Infrequently,
brain substance itself appears dry and extremely pale.
and as a rule only in infants which have died with the symptom-complex
of atrophy in the firsl three months of life, arc found suppurating
processes in the meninges, cerebral substance, and the accessory
cavities of the skull.

This process

when

present

in

the brain substance,

consists of multiple pus cavities irregularly scattered through the tissue,

or else of diffuse

hemorrhagic and purulent softening

of the tissue.

inflammation which presents
itself at times as chronic purulent bronchitis, at times as lobular pneumonic areas, often becoming purulent or gangrenous, at times as a

The lungs

are usually

lobar infiltration, and which

the seat

in

of

the pleura presents itself as serofibrinous

or purulent inflammation.

The

intestines

and stomach show notable distention, and

a

thin-

ning of the walls to such an extent that their contents are often visible.
On the surface are seen only a few scarcely filled vessels. The mucous

membrane appears

in

places as thin as paper, in other places of normal

always markedly pale and looks washed out.
The large abdominal glands show shrinking and increase

thickness, hut

is

in

con-

sistency as a part of the general wasting, and only exceptionally show
suppurating areas. On the other hand such areas are very commonly
present in the suhdermal cellular connective tissue, and appear in the

form

sometimes
pus.

which are localized sometimes in the superficial and
the deeper layers, ami which contain thin greenish yellow

of abscesses
in

Also one finds not infrequently, especially

in

very young infants,

varying extent, usually resulting from inflamed parts of
They may occur in many places, as the hack of the pelvis and

ulcerations of
the skin.

may

go as far as to lay bare the hone.
types of acute and chronic
whole, since they usually
hi'
as
a
nutrition
of
may
treated
diseases
the same process, which
of
represent only different grades of intensity
localizes itself with special clearness at times in one kind of tissue,
heel,

and

The

ai

histologic changes in the different

A change of opinion has taken place in
in another.
time which has replaced the original undervaluation
Improved technique,
importance of the histologic changes.

other times

the course
of

the

of

and the observing of certain precautions has taught us certain sources
of error, and made us more careful in judging and interpreting many
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Among

findings.

these precautions

I

must mention as

87

of first

impor-

tance, the examination of material cither absolutely fresh, or obtained
soon after death, and the taking into consideration of the stage of
digestion at the time of death, and of the amount of contraction of
If we allow for all this, and proceed with the greatest prethe bowel.
cautions against drawing false conclusions, we must still admit that the

microscopic changes form an integral clement of the pathologic process,
and help in the explanation of the individual phases of its clinical course.

This

I

hope to be able to prove, by means of numerous histologic picmost part especially prepared for the purpose of this article.

tures, for the

The
cells,

in

lesions are

seated in the

epithelium, the gland

superficial

the interstitial tissue, the follicular apparatus, and the vessels,

every possible combination

of

The

involvement.

superficial epithe-

lium covers the inner surface of the stomach and entire intestinal tract
without a break, as I have demonstrated and Reyher has confirmed,

On

in contradiction to the observation of Disse.

this superficial epi-

thelium occur necroses as a result of capillary haemorrhages (Bloch)
which create small areas of loss of substance. These lesions can attain
important significance on account of their multiple and widespread
occurrence as well as through the destruction of the normal defence
against the bacteria always numerous in the mucous coating covering

mucosa (Marfan and Bernard) and

through the alternating of
The
absorption conditions (Fig. m on Plate 48 and Fig. II, Plate 46).
coating over of the epithelium with mucus is regarded by Heubner as

the

also

the expression of a process of defence against toxic irritation of the
inner bowel surface, while Tugendreich disputes

its

pathogenic impor-

tance, and, on a basis of researches on the intestines of

regards

it

as a

young dogs,

normal appearance connected with the physiologic pro-

cess of digestion.

It

is

a universally established fact, that the severest

diseases of nutrition of long duration leading to atrophy do not necessarily affect the superficial epithelium at
it

presents a normal appearance in

all

all,

so that in fresh specimens

the

parts examined.

On

the

other hand there are processes of acute and chronic course, which leave

behind their traces

in this tissue-layer,

and lead to destruction or a
cell walls, and

peculiar swelling of the epitheluim, obliteration of the

destruction or difficult staining of the nuclei.

In these cases the micro-

scopic picture suggests the action of a severe poison,

ogy

in the lesions of

experimental poisoning.

researches with material carefully obtained,
I

must mention a destruction

and

finds an anal-

the basis of

my own

preserved, and

treated,

On

of the superficial epithelium occurring

over wide areas, with subepithelial haemorrhage, necrosis of the deeper

and fibrin formation in and around the area of loss of substance.
Examples of this are to be found among the microscopic pictures fig.

tissue,

i

h on Plate 47).
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have observed a peculiar form of swelling in the gland cells ol
the stomach, which I consider a coagulation necrosis.
This is also
shown in the illustrations. Marfan ami Bernard describe similar changes
in the gland cells of the stomach and intestine as a mucoid degeneration, and demonstrate their mucous character by appropriate staining
methods. There is also a pre par at ion exemplifying his Fig.
Plate 46).
Only further investigation with different methods of preservation
will show to what extent vaciiole-fonnat ion in the intestinal epithelium
I

I

represents an artificial finding, because
di'ops are dissolved

To sum

and leave

in

I

l

,

alcohol preparations the

up, there can be no doubl according to the present

of our knowledge,

fat

in their place vacant spaces.

that, especially in the course of acute

nutrition, there can he observed a

number

stag<

diseases

ol

of significant lesions in the

and glandular epithelium which have certainly developed
during life, and which '-an not he without importance for the function

superficial

of the

mucous membrane.

Ba^insky has described hypertrophic proci isses in the crypts ol
Lieberkuhn, through which the crypts on the one hand grow up above
the level of the mucous membrane, and on the other hand break through
Briicke's muscle (muscularis mucosa) and sink into the submucosa.
Cysts result from this, through coalescence of several dilated tubules.
Eteubner considers such a picture >\\\c to oblique sections. Tugendreich,
who recognizes the cyst-formation, finds the downward growth of the
glands into the submucosa only in places where there are follicles, as
there the Briicke's muscle is deficient, and the glands can easily penetrate into the soft follicular tissue.
bility,

don

my own

but
Plate

correct.

I

freely

preparations, one of which

me

admit
is

this latter possi-

reproduced here (Fig.

consider

Baginsky's observation entirely
Also cysts can be found without this hypertrophic process,

shown

17

1

lead

to

one of the preparations reproduced here, in which cysts
appear in the midst of the regular parenchyma of the crypt, and are
In some places are seen
to be explained by retention of secretion.
swollen gland cells which appear partly necrotic, near which are (dumps
as

is

in

In other
microscopic network- of fibrin, and masses of mucus.
only
swollen
leaving
homogtin'
cells
have
entirely
disappeared,
places

of

eneous lumps, while a flattened cylindrical epithelium lines the cyst.
In the neighboring cysts are seen similar lesions in the cells, a deep
extension of the mucous plug

bands

of

mucus, which

down

last also

to the

bottom

of

the gland, and

invade the free surface of the mucous

membrane.
The vessels present in the more acute cases the picture of very
marked hyperemia, both in the mucosa and submucosa. One frequently sees diapedesis of red corpuscles into the
larger

hemorrhagic areas, and consequent

tissue,

formation of

destruction of specific tissue
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The more chronic the course

of the disease, the less
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marked

becomes the hyperaemia, to be replaced by thickening of the arterial
and accumulation of inflammatory cells about the vessels.
These latter lesions seem to form the starting point of an interstitial overgrowth, which is not notable in the acute cases, but which

walls,

in chronic cases forms

apart the crypts, pushes

the leading feature of the
its

way through

picture.

the tissue of the

villi,

It

forces

strangu-

neck of the glands, thus constituting a further cause of cystformation, notably increases the thickness of the mucosa, and often
densely infiltrates the submucous tissue. I believe that we have every

lates the

reason for assuming that such a very marked and widespread process
in the intestine must have a notable influence upon the process of
absorption by the mucous membrane. In cross-sections can be seen
the multiform ways in which the entangled crypts are distorted and

compressed (Figs. % and a, Plates 47 and 48).
As to the distribution of the lesions described above, Bloch, who
topographic investigation of numerous divisions of the
intestine, has stated that apart from the processes localized in the
stomach, the lesions reach their maximum in the region of the cecum,
has

made

a

and become

less

the fact that

and

in

less

this

above and below the point.

This agrees with

region the intestinal contents remain longest,

and thus can exercise most intensely their injurious action.
The presence of Gram-staining and Gram-decolorizing microorganisms in the mucous layer covering the mucosa and in exudate less
rich in cells, is an almost regular finding. They are mainly in the supraepithelial layers, and not to be found either in the lumen of the crypts
or in the deeper layers, or inside the lymphatics and blood vessels
But in certain cases, with carefully obtained and
(Fig. A', Plate 47).
preserved material, they can be found in the crypts, in the interstitial
tissue, in the region of the follicles, in the blood vessels and lymphatics,
and even as far as the serosa. Typical lesions of the tissue show that
these organisms have entered these regions during life, and have left
behind their traces. The possibility of a general infection of the body
originating there must be admitted, although I can give the assurance
from my own wide experience that such an occurrence is very rare.
I have repeatedly mentioned that in the severest disturbances
of nutrition, those of chronic course resulting in atrophy, the intestinal

canal shows very slight anatomic changes, and that, because of this

almost negative histologic finding, a disturbance of the processes of
assimilation has been assigned as the cause of this severe symptomcomplex.
Baginsky alone expresses the opinion, based on his microscopic researches, that atrophy is due to a destruction of the absorbing tissue elements over a wide stretch of intestine, and a resulting

progressive cachexia from insufficient taking up of the food by the tissue.
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Heubner considers

and that they

thai Baginsky's findings arc erroneous,

are to be explained through the investigation of

the bowel, in which the

marked stretching apart

much
of the

dilated parts of

and crypts

villi

Gerlach, Habel, Kusdisappearance.
gives a false impression
kow, Bloch, and Tugendreich, agree with Heubner. They made comparative preparations of adjacent contracted and dilated parts of the
of their

and demonstrated that
wall was wholly intact.

intestine,

intestinal

He
the

in

called attention to peculiar cells,

tubular glands,

particularly

the

former the structure of the

Bloch brought
in

a

new

fact

situated in the fundus of
the

region

of

to light.

some

of

the large intestine.

tirst described by l'aneth, and can he distinguished by proper
methods
from the adjacent cells, on account of their different
Staining
Bloch noticed in cases of atrophy a marked diminunuclear content.

These were

number, and through this he explains the deficient absorpThis matter is still unsolved, and we must
further confirmation of Bloch's conclusions. Tugendreich failed
for my pari
any such confirmation in the cases he studied.

tion in their

tion in these conditions.

await
in

a

find

I

the explanation for this condition in a stretched intes-

willingly admit

given by Heubner and the other writers named above, of the
correctness of which one can easily convince himself (see Fig. V, a and
tine, as

should like to raise the further question whether this
very marked and extensive stretching of the bowel in atrophic children
with pushing apart of the villi and glands, may not also in itself he
We must take into consideration the
of significance in absorption.

'/.

Plate

(lit.

I

experience which teaches us that the absorptive power of such
patients frequently improves contemporaneously with diminution in

clinical

abdomen, and that we see in this diminution a
would be too great a depreciation of
It
the anatomical finding, if we should have no faith in the

the prominence of the

favorable

prognostic sign.

the value of

significance of these effects of stretching.

We will next take up briefly the histologic lesions in those organs
which deserve our attention on account of their anatomic position
Little has been reand functional relation to the alimentary canal.
of
the
mesenteric lymph-nodes.
ported on the macroscopic appearance
My own observation in cases in which one or more nodes happened to
be

in

the plane of section,

matory

process

elements.
nent

is

t

through

The more

a

showed that they take
marked proliferation

part
of

the inflam-

in

lymphoid
more promi-

their

acute the course of the disease, the

he hypersemia.

The pancreas, which certainly plays an important part in the
pathology of intestinal infections, has up to the present been almost
found in the literature only
I
wholly neglected in anatomic research.
a reference by Xobecourt, to the effed that A.rraga- Vinos was able
to demonstrate in chronic cases a more or less pronounced sclerosis
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of this gland with

duct.
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angiopancreatitis, the latter beginning around the

Also some of the gland

cells

appeared

less clearly distinct

and

their nuclei less readily stained.

On

we have a number of articles dealing with the
investigation of the liver in acute and chronic diseases of nutrition,
the results of which have been collected by Terrien and by Nobecourt.
They have a special importance because insufficiency of the oxidizthe other hand

ing function of this organ has been repeatedly pointed out as an im-

portant factor in the origin especially of chronic disturbances of metabTerrien, to whom we are indebted for the most thorough

olism.

histologic studies, describes as follows the chronologic
this process, of

which the

first

development

of

stages belong to the acute, and the later

stages to the chronic disorders of nutrition.

It

begins with capillary

Then

inflammawhich leads to
swelling and casting off of epithelium, and a beginning parenchymatous degeneration of the liver cells. The most advanced stages of t His
process are characterized by increase of the above-described lesions,
congestion,

and intravascular leucocytosis.

follows

tion of the walls of the branches of the portal vein,

round-celled infiltration of the hepatic tissue occurring in small areas,

beginning sclerosis and new-growth of bile vessels and at
the same time very advanced degeneration of the hepatic cells. Similar
They give
observations have been reported by Lesne and Merklen.
in

places

ground

for suspicion that

many

cirrhoses of the liver in later childhood

originated in processes of this kind.

For some years the attention of writers has been attracted toward
the kidney lesions, all the more as the participation of these organs in
the disease process is often very significant clinically and occupies the
foreground in the symptomatology.
Here also the severity and duration of the disease plays an important part, and on this account the works of different writers show
pronounced differences. The epithelium of the convoluted tubules is a
site of predilection for the lesions.
Kjellberg found there fatty delumina
filled
with fat and granular masses,
generation, while the
were
and the cells of the straight tubules showed cloudy swelling. This
finding has been frequently confirmed, and seems to be fairly constant
I have been able to
in acute diseases of nutrition of severe course.
majority
it
in
the
cases
examined.
The literature
demonstrate
of the
on the subject has been collected by J. Pick. He was able to show in
osmic acid preparations, that the fatty degeneration was not confined
to the places mentioned, but was also found in some glomeruli, and in
In addition, there is marked
the epithelium of the Malpighian tufts.
hypenemia of the entire renal cortex, proliferation of epithelium in
some of the Bowman's capsules, and areas of cell infiltration at the
boundary of medulla and cortex. In chronic cases the changes are
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mainly found
ritis,

in

nephritis also

the vessels, in the form of capillary inflammation, arte-

and areas

phlebitis,
is

at

of

The frequenl occurrence
in

infiltration

with leucocytes.

Glomerular

times observed (Heubner, de Rothschild,
of

spasm,

contractures,

and

el

al.).

paralyses

the course of acute and chronic diseases of nutrition has directed
to the histologic examination of the central nervous system.

attention

Zapperl believed he had found the anatomic basis of the spastic condition of the extremities so frequently present in a degeneration of the
anterior nerve-roots.
Thiemich disputes this, failing to find a corre-

sponding

paralysis of the cranial

nerves.
Also Midler and
method, were able to demonstrate
changes, pointing toward an infectious or toxic origin, hut

Lesion

in

Manicatide, working
various

cell

were not able

with Nissl's

to establish a

V.

type characteristic of diseases of nutrition.

METHODS OF CLINICAL DIAGNOSIS

There are a number of methods used in the clinical diagnosis of the
different forms of diseases of nutrition, of a general character.
Thenfore we will take up these before speaking of the individual types of disof course only such methods are
ease which we have sel forth above,
meant as can be employed without complicated apparatus, and without
too

much

loss of time,

ami the use

of

which

in the diagnosis of the diseases of nutrition.

will

he of actual assistance

These method- are

extent those in general use in the practice of medicine;

to

to some
some extent

they are methods modified to correspond with the conditions of early
childhood, ami to the least extent are they adapted only to diseases of
t

his

period of

life.

The regular observation oj the body ircigltt is one of the most
important and valuable means of assistance in judging the course and
severity of diseases of nutrition, as well as the results of the therapeutic

measures employed.

Weighing should he done every day in acute
same hour, and in chronic cases at least twice a week.
The above procedure is a certain standard of measurement. Less
certain are the various methods of milk examination in use clinically.
cases, at the

hreast-milk can he diagnosed macroscopically.

Certain gross faults of

A watery appearance

of the

milk, or the fact that the drops pressed
out of the lmast during or after nursing are thin, almost transparent,
and do not adhere to the nipple, point to deficiency in fat and other
constituents (Epstein). A diffuse light yellow color, or the appearance
of yellowish

admixture

streaks in the expressed

milk drops render probable an

of colostrum.

The microscopic xaminai ion of breast-milk, which was extensively employed by Fleischmann, and recently highly recommended by
i

Friedmann, is only of value in so far as it verities the presence of colostrum corpuscles or pus cells, which the macroscopic examination has
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the

made probable (Biedert-Winter, Epstein). The estimation of
number of fat globules in the field of view, and their relative sizes

has

little

already

value.

At most, preponderance

of the smallest fat globules

is

useful as a sign of a poor breast-milk.

Also the different lactoscopes, of which there are a great

many

different construction, are only useful in recognizing the grossest
qualities of breast-milk,

and accomplish no more than the naked

Umikoff's reaction for testing the age of milk
duration of lactation
to 5 c.c. of milk

2.f>

in the nurse, is of little value.
c.c.

of a

in

of

bad

eye.

the sense of the

It consists in

10 per cent, solution of

adding

ammonia, and

It is not reliable in practice,
awaiting the appearance of a rose color.
as Brudzinski, who found it in the 12th and 14th months of lactation,

has shown.

The same is true of Storch's reaction, which depends on the fact
that raw milk breaks up hydrogen peroxide into water and free oxygen,
the latter being recognized by the appearance of a blue color on the

Thiemich, by thorough researches,
has disproved the supposition of Nordheim, that this method is of

addition of paraphenylendiamin.

value in explaining certain cases of failure of a child to thrive at

its

mother's breast.

Thus we cannot rely upon any of the methods mentioned above, and
not assign to them any important role among diagnostic criteria.
It is the same with the simple clinical methods of testing cow's
One of the most recent is the examination of market milk in
milk.
Its
cover-glass preparations, advanced by Petruschky and Kriebel.
will

value has been repeatedly confirmed (Rabinowitsch, Beck, Piorkowski).
The procedure consists in drying a drop of milk on a slide, fixation
the flame, removal of the fat with ether, and staining by Gram's
method, and its simplicity permits its wide use.
Examination with the stomach tube, which Epstein introduced into
pediatrics, teaches us about a number of deviations from the normal
The procedure, of which we will take up
course of gastric digestion.
the details in speaking of therapeutics, is extremely simple. It enables
us in the first place to judge of the motility of the stomach. Normally
the stomach should be found empty H to 2 hours after the taking of
food, in naturally nourished infants, and at most 3 hours after in the
in

artificially

nourished (Epstein, Cassel, Szydlowski, et

al.).

ation from the normal signifies a diminution in the

In the second place the use of the tube

makes

Every devi-

gastric

motility.

possible the recognition

mucus, the testing of the reaction of the gastric juice, the macroscopic and microscopic examination of the gastric contents, the chemical tests for the presence of free hydrochloric acid, and organic acids
(lactic, butyric and acetic acids), and the microscopic and cultural
examination of bacteria. Thus it gives us a valuable diagnostic and
of
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therapeutic

(Bauer-Deutsch,

finger-posl

Mayer, Wachenheim,
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DISK ASKS

et

von

Finizio,

The methods

al.).

of

Becker, A.

H.

obtaining these data do

not differ from those in general use.

On

band the examination of the intestinal discho
plays a much more import an1 pari in the diseases of nutrition of infants, than in older children, and also, on accounl of its technique, it
is simpler and better adapted to general use.
Raudnitz, who has done thorough work on this subject, lias devised
have found very useful in a
a very convenient reagent-case, which
form somewhat modified to conform to modern progress. This contains
the

other

1

drop bottles with ground glass stoppers, the following reagents:
per cent.
Distilled water, for moistening the preparations.
(2) A
dissolves
of
triple
phosphate crystals and
acetic acid, which
solution
calcium carbonate with gas formation, dissolves Charcot-Leiden crystals
in

.">

l

and fatty

but

Crystals,

mucus

intestinal

and so forth

does not dissolve oxalate.

stand out more clearly.

to

It

also

A 20 percent, sodium hy-

(3)

drate solution, which dissolves the fatty acid needles with
of

soap, and

makes the

stringy, and causes the nuclei of leucocytes, epithelium,

clears

up the albuminous substances.

(4)

formation
95 per cent,

tin-

Which dissolves the fatty soap, partially dissolves the free fats
and fatty acid needles, and is used in making the Btaining and decolorizing Quids.
(5) Ether, which dissolves fats, fatty acids, cholesterin
alcohol,

and

per cent, sulphuric acid, which
through the formation of calcium sulphate
crystals, dissolves calcium oxalate, destroys fatty soaps, and stains the
crystals,

free bile-pigments.

shows the presence

•">

(6)

of calcium

cholesterin crystals a violet-red.

(7)

Fuming

nitric acid, for

Gmelin's

and its salts. (8) Lugol's solution (iodine 1. potassium
iodide 2. distilled water 300.), for the Weigert-Escherich stain, and
for coloring starch and iodophilic bacteria, and also cellulose; the
former become blue, the latter becomes yellowish brown. (9) A filtered
concentrated aqueous solution of methylene blue, for staining bacteria
and cell-nuclei. (10) A 2..") per cut. solution of gentian violet in water,
boiled for half an hour and filtered; for Escherich's modification of
Weigert's staining method.
(11) A mixture of two parts absolute alcotest for bilirubin

hol

and three parts aniline
Pure xylol,

(13)

all

oil.

Aniline and xylol in equal parts.

(12)

three for the Escherich-Weigert stain.

(14)

Con-

centrated alcoholic solution of fuchsin diluted one half with absolute
alcohol, as a contrast stain in the Escherich-Weigerl method.
(15)
Alcoholic tincture of alcanna, which stains fat red.

By means
-tools

for

the

of

these

reagents,

a

complete examination of fresh

various food ingredients and

can be carried out.

The modification

recommended by Kscherich
following way: —

is

of

the

residue

of

digestion,

Weigert's staining method

used for bacteria.

It

is

performed

in

the

PLATE

I.

and

II.

Ill
I\

44.

Well-digested breast-milk stool.
Discolored stool from a well-nourished breast-fed infant.
Stool with undigested fat and fatty acid particles from a well-nourished breast-fed infant.

(Photographed direct from nature.)
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The specimen
way, and

is spread on the slide, dried, and fixed in the usual
then flooded with a mixture consisting of the gentian violet

is

and the alcoholic aniline solution \\ parts. This is
remain
allowed to
2 seconds, and then absorbed with filter paper. Next
the iodine and iodide of potash solution is dropped on for a moment,
and at once absorbed, after which the aniline-xylol solution is dropped
on continuously until no more stain comes off the slide. Then xylol
is applied, and finally, the fuchsin solution is allowed to run over the
slide for an instant, and is freely washed off with water.
The slide is
then dried, and examined, either directly, or after the application of
a cover-glass. I can most highly recommend this process, which offers
a very significant picture in the study of the bacteria of the stools.
It is especially adapted to tracing the behavior of the intestinal flora
under the influence of various diatetic and therapeutic measures.
In the cultural examination much depends upon the selection
of a fresh specimen.
Either a sterilized lead tube (Escherich), or a
Nelaton catheter, in the opening of which sufficient material collects,
solution 8k parts,

(Epstein),

may

may

be inserted into the anus, or else the freshly passed

be taken up with sterile gauze (Flexner-Holt).

Other organisms are so easily overgrown by the exuberant development of the
bacterium coli communis on the ordinary culture media, that a marked
dilution of the specimen to be examined by the use of numerous plate
cultures is desirable. Besides the usual methods, anaerobic cultivation
should always be employed.
The reaction can be tested in fresh stools, by means of previously
moistened strips of litmus paper.
The ash-content can be approximately estimated by the ignition
on a platinum beaker of small particles of the feces (Heubner).
The chemical examination of the stools, in regard to which the
odor gives much essential information (Seltcr), is performed clinically
in the following way.
The stool is tested for lactic acid,* by extracting
with ether, filtering, evaporating the ether, dissolving the residue in
water, and adding one or two drops of a solution of ferric chloride in
carbolic acid (10 c.c. 1 per cent, carbolic acid plus 1 to 3 drops of ferric
feces

chloride).

A

and succinic

yellow or yellowish green color appears.

The

test for acetic

which are further fermentation products of the sugar
in the food, is made in the following way.
The stool is extracted with
water, filtered, and then heated with a couple of drops of alcohol ami
sulphuric acid, upon which a clear odor of vinegar appears.
By means of the methods briefly sketched above, in connection
with the inspection of the discharges, the appearances of which under
pathologic conditions will be considered in speaking of the different
acid,

* Uffelmann's reaction, which Cierny-Keller ("

Des Kindes Ernahrung") consider

unreliable.
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is found
for clinical requirement, and
diagnosing the nature of the disturbance as well as the eventual

disease types, sufficient material
for

result of therapeutics.

as important is the examination of the urine, for the collection
which can be used with boys the urine collector constructed by
Beside the usual albumin and
Elaudnitz, with girls a metal catheter.
According to
sugar tests, the test for indican must no1 be oeglected.
itintestinal
of
the
degree
of
measure
Combe
amount is a
putrefaction, a view of the accuracy of which Lesne* and Merklen doubt on the
The testing of the alimentary glycosuria,
basis Hi" their own researches.
.1

u-i

of

and

methylene blue has hitherto given no results

of the elimination of

of practical value (Lens6-Merklen).

Obviously in addition to the chemical examination, there must
be a thorough microscopic search of the sedimented or centrifugalized urine, and finally also the taking of culture.-.
The test of the toxicity of the urine proposed by Bouchard has
proved worthless, as Rrieger has been able to show, that if the urine
is

simply diluted until isotonic

its

toxic action

Also

the

is

results

Merklen), and

of

witli the

cryoscopy of

the

urine

little

(Nobecourt,

Lcsn6-

iis

Bow with the stal-

progress,

and are superfluous

of the testing of the velocity of

agmometer (Amann) have made but
for

blood serum of the individual.

removed (Combe).

entirely

our purpose.

The examination

of the

l>li»>tl

can he

made from

cover-glass prepa-

rations stained in the usual way, with counting of the different
of leucocytes

by means

existence

a

of

of a

leueocytosis

movable
and as

forms

stage.

This informs us as to the

to

character.

its

reports respecting this in the literature (Japha,

However, the
Mason-Knox, Wacfield,

Zahorsky), sound rather contradictory, so that the prognostic value of
such findings must be taken with caution.
The counting of the leucocytes by means of the Thoma-Zeiss

apparatus permits an exact estimation of their increase, and of the
influence of digestion and the effect of nourishment with cow's milk

upon leueocytosis,

etc.

(Moro).

Also the estimation of the specific gravity of the blood by means
of the pyknometric method is, according to Schlesinger, of prognostic
value.

Tic usual method

examining the blood of infants bacteriologically. by pricking with a needle and inoculating on various culture
media (Czerny-Moser, A. Baginsky, <). Heubner, Escherich, Pierracini,
and Nencioni, e1 al.), has shown such divergent results, and is beset by
so many sources of error, that it had much better not lie employed.
The only reliable method is the withdrawal of a greater quantity of
blood (at least
c.c.) by mean.- of a syringe from a vein of the fore1

<>(
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arm. This proceeding can only occasionally be decided on, because at
times the withdrawal of so much blood from a poorly nourished infant
can not be undertaken without hesitation, and because at other times
on account of the small size of the veins and the
it is impossible

Lesne in one case has had recourse to
puncture of the longitudinal sinus through the greater fontanelle, a
procedure which should not find many imitators.
The agglutination test, a proceeding easily carried out clinically,
has brought about no practically useful results in respect to the bacterium coli, but has been instrumental in shattering the supposed
position of this organism in the pathogenesis of gastro-enteric affections
Xobecourt, Escherich, Pfaundler, Widal, Lesage, Templier, et al.).
It appears to give more constant and more clinically valuable results
with the different types of dysentery bacilli (Flexner-Holt, Jehle).
There remains lumbar puncture to be mentioned here, which can
be employed in cases where nervous symptoms accompany diseases of
peripheral ainemia of the body.

(

used as a diagnostic procedure in differentiating between the functional nature of such symptoms, and meningeal r cerebral
complications (Xobecourt).
nutrition.

It

is

i

DISTURBANCES OF NUTRITION IN BREAST-FED INFANTS
A. From Overfeeding. —This form represents the commonest type
As may easily be understood, it is met
exclusive breast-feeding.
VI.

in

with more frequently, and in a more obstinate form, in infants nursed
by a wet-nurse, than in those nursed by their own mother. It is more
often present in the first months of life than in older infants on account
of the slight development of the function of the digestive organs in the
former, and because in many cases a reciprocal adjustment occurs which
leads to spontaneous cure.

The normal course
the time necessary for

and
the emptying

of gastric

intestinal digestion requires that
of the

stomach be maintained.

necessary for the production of free hydrochloric acid by
the gastric glands, which product on the one hand sets a definite limit
This time

is

growth of bacteria in this food reservoir, and on the other hand.
as we know from the researches of Pawlow and his pupils, acts as a
stimulant to the secretion of bile and the pancreatic juice. Too frequent feeding at the breast causes injury, because the stomach, not
yet fully evacuated, is filled with a fresh supply of food, which seizes
upon the quantity of free hydrochloric acid already prepared, combines with it, and thus prevents its stimulant action on intestinal digestion.
Thus a vicious circle is produced, because through the intimate
physiologic connection between gastric and intestinal digestion every
injury affecting the one soon manifests its effects upon the other. Even
to the

when the
III—

intervals are chosen with proper regard to the time necessary
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for gastric digestion,

same

the

results

the

of

overdistention
of the

hydrochloric

free

stomach, which

glands, for in this

with

turn reacts upon the secretion of the gastric
all the factors are linked

in

chemical household

little

When

both of these evil conditions are combined,
and too much at one time, it is very evident
the disturbances will he all the more easily produced, and will run
niie

another.

feeding,

too frequenl
that

a further factor appears in the
This leads to injury to the motility

acid,

the stomach.

of

be caused by offering too

In this case, in addition to the taking

great quantities of breast-milk.

up

may

a ,-everer course.

There are
infant

tries

symptoms
tioned

is

a

to
of

number

ward

off

of

physiologic aids, by

means

of

which the

these injuries, and which appear a-

overfeeding to he perceived clinically.

First to

the

firsl

lie

men-

The stomach, overburdened by

the regurgitation of the food.

too abundant or too frequent meals, gives back a part of the food immediately after taking it, and the milk, unchanged in character, pours
out

the

of

mouth immediately

after or during nursing,

visible straining or previous discomfort.

children

This

whose appearance and increase

symptom

without

any

met with in

is

body weight are entirely

in

favorable, which must be the origin of the old saying,- "spitting child

thriving child."

no attention

If

is

paid to this

the case on account of the environ incut

symptom,

as

is

—

usually

the infant, then diarrhoea

of

symptom of defence. Instead of the normal two
movements, there are four to five in twenty-four hours, and
their nature points on the one hand to overloading of the bowel, and
on the other hand to insufficient utilization of the food resulting from

appears as a further
to three

its
tite

accelerated passage through the intestine.
is

associated as a third attempt

constantly applied
lets it

to

the

breast

at

Finally

a,

lessened appe-

The

natural protection.

always seizes the nipple

go again after a few short sucks,

or,

if

well,

child

but

the feeding intervals are

takes less food each time.
it
Unfortunately these measures of protection are deceptive in character, and their significance is usually misunderstood, because their
regular,

progress

by

tits

always apparently favorable, even if not uniform but rather
and -tarts, and soon oversteps normal limits. Consequently
is

they are insufficient to enforce upon those caring for the child a proper
understanding of their significance, and thus the evil goes unceasingly
forward, and soon

tin-

boundary

line of the pathologic

is

passed over.

When this occurs the various symptoms become more marked and
more constant. Whereas at first the regurgitation of the gastric contents only occurred occasionally, and always consisted of unaltered
milk, it now follows every feeding, and there soon occurs a postponement of its time of occurrence, so thai the giving back of the food no
longer follow- immediately upon its taking, but occurs after a longer
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from some minutes to half an hour. Moreover the regurgiaccompanied by visible discomfort, and produces an altered
milk, which contains larger or smaller curds, as well as lumps of mucus,
floating in a grayish white serum, and is sometimes colored yellow
from admixture of bile which has gained access to the stomach. The
vomitus has a strongly sour, and sometimes pungent odor. An equally
sour belching frequently occurs in the intervals between the vomiting
and causes the infant pain, which manifests itself in discomfort as

interval,

tation

is

betrayed by the features, so that instead of the lack of expression of

weeks

appearance assumes the more or less clear
The examination of the gastric contents
in this stage shows in the first place a notable slowing of the gastric
motility, as, instead of the normal empty condition after two hours,
considerable altered contents are found in the third or fourth hour.
The free hydrochloric acid is mainly or wholly lacking, while on the
other hand the acids of fermentation, lactic, butyric, and acetic, are
found present. The number of microorganisms has become greater,
and their varieties more numerous.
the

first

of

life,

its

characteristics of suffering.

The

intestine reacts to the lessened stimulus from a smaller or

absent hydrochloric acid production, at
of

its

activity,

and constipation.

first

mainly by a diminution

Later the

pathologically

altered

gastric contents enter into the intestinal canal, together with the ab-

normal products of acid fermentation which also alter the conditions of
growth of the intestinal flora. All this causes increased gas production
and increased peristalsis.
Instead of the normal movement, that
golden-yellow, glistening, homogeneous, mushy product with its agreeably sour odor, which two or three times a clay pours out of the anus
like syrup out of a bottle and is first discovered on undressing the child,
the process of defecation now assumes a much more dramatic character.
It is ushered in by restlessness, the entire body starts into activity, growlings and gurglings are heard, and finally, with a loud passage
of gas and a vigorous cry, a fluid mass comes out of the rectum as
if squirted out of a syringe.
This mass on inspection of the napkin
appears to be surrounded by a fairly wide watery border, and shows
larger and smaller white fragments, which here and there are light or
dark green, and from it there rises a disagreeable, sour, pungent odor.
The test of the reaction gives a higher degree of acidity than is found
in the normal movement, Gmelin's test shows abundant bile-pigments,
the microscopic examination shows rare fat drops and numerous fat
needles and fat clusters (crystallized fatty acids), and the bacteriologic
picture shows little deviation from the normal, and a preponderance of
thin Gram-staining rods. Also, green stools may be produced from the
very beginning, alternating with the curdy form, or else mi standing a
greenish coloring of the

movement beginning

at its outer border

may
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come on, appearances
The entire nature of

the causes of which are not ye1 entirely clear.*
the child

is

changed.

The

alteration

in

its

ex-

pression, which has already been mentioned, soon nol only

accompanies
nausea
the
preceding vomiting, or the pain attending evacuation, but
omes permanenl as a resull of the persistent intestinal discomfort.
Epstein, a fine observer of such things, gives the following description.
"The appearance of contenl disappears, even in sleep, the features
become more shrivelled and more pointed, the glance becomes weaker,
the corners of the mouth more drawn back, and the expression of the
face becomes more set and pinched.
Sleep, which normally comes on after feeding with evidenl comfort, either fails to appear at all, or lacks its normal depth and quiet.
The slightesl noise makes the child wide awake, and even without such
disturbances it suddenly starts convulsively, works its lips, arms and
legs in an unaccustomed way, in short, does not obtain proper rest.
l

The

become notably paler, the rosy tint of the skin which
hyperemia of the first few days appeal- as a sign of health,
Macules and papule- of lighl or
being replaced by a slight anaemia.
face

has

after the

dark red color appear on the face, either singly, in groups, or as a diffuse
erythema. The genital region is frequently the seat of processes varying from simple reddening of the skin to hard infiltrated and superficially ulcerated or even deeper eczema, which can extend down to
the knees, or up to the middle of the hack.
The abdomen, which in
normal infants is scarcely distended, ami does not reach above the
level of the thorax, now appears distended by gas, with tense skin.
On
applying the hand to the abdomen, the movement of the intestines is
lelt, and occasionally, with a loud noise, sour-smelling or foul gas conies
out of tlie anus, and is frequently accompanied by little spurts of feces.
The discomfort of the waking or sleeping infant is increased by attacks
nf colic, which cause Bevere crying, in which the face becomes dark
red. and the features distorted with pain.
The legs are drawn up, or
kicked hack and forth continuously, thus causing reddening or excoriaThese symptoms continue until the passage of gas,
tion of the heels.
or a movement of the bowels, which squirts out for some distance,

procures quiet for a time.

The mouth, which
slighl

reddening, shows

in
in

the beginning of the
their

further

course

symptoms
a

presents a

catarrhal swelling.

The tongue shows a velvety coat, which becomes thicker near the base.
In very young children a growth of thrush quickly appears which covers
the inner surface of the lips, the gums, the mucous membrane of the
cheeks, and the palate and pharynx with larger or smaller, isolated or
confluent, deposit- of a white or yellowish color, which stand out sharply
'Theyhave
intestinal

recently been attributed byWernstedl to the action ->f an oxidizing agent found in ihe
iuse au alteration in the color <>i '1m- bilirubin.

mucus, whicl
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from the reddened and somewhat swollen mucosa. There is usually no
fever, at most a brief initial rise of temperature.
As to the weight curve, in the beginning it shows a more interrupted course instead of the normal steady increase. Periods of stationary weight alternate with occasional sudden increase beyond the
normal rate of growth. Later the weight curve becomes level, or slowly
inclines downward.
This becomes manifest in the appearance of the
child.

Its superficial

movements
I

fat

and the musculature
and the skin loses its

lose their vigor,

feel

more

flabby, its

color.

have already said that these symptoms of overfeeding frequently

subside of themselves, because on the one hand a strengthening of the

power comes on, which makes it sufficiently developed
meet the increased demands, and because, on the other hand, a
regulation of the amount of milk provided by the mother or nurse
But one must not
occurs, which limits the quantity of food given.
count too much upon this spontaneous subsidence, because, although
these disturbances are innocent as a whole, and quickly and easily
allayed by proper treatment, still the boundary lines which separate
them from the severer affections of the gastro-enteric tract arc shifting.
Furthermore there is the danger of secondary infection, against
which the normal course of digestion guarantees a relative immunity,
but to which children thus injured by overfeeding are easily liable.
The treatment of this condition consists of three parts, prophylactic, causal, and symptomatic, and although these three efforts, as
may easily be seen, are interlocked one with another, we will speak of
child's digestive

to

them separately.
The prophylaxis accords with our modern point
the appropriate natural feeding of the infant.

It

of

view as

to

avoids giving any

food on the first day of life, except perhaps weak tea to boiled water,
and from the second day accustoms the child to S\ to 4 hour intervals
between feedings, with an interval of 5 to 6 hours sleep at night. The
quantitative conditions are regulated by the nursing mother herself,
because the stimulus exercised by the child upon the breast in sucking
causes a transition from the stage of colostrum secretion to that of
milk production. The quantity prepared, if a normal digestive function
be assumed, is exactly fitted to the requirements, while the sucking
efforts rock the child to sleep, from which, as the observations of Czerny
show, it wakes after three or four hours to the need of taking more
food.
Meanwhile the transition of the movements from meconium to
the normal milk stools is normally completed.
Under these conditions,
the undisturbed

quiet

of

the

house, the rosy color of the child,

its

and vigorous condition when awake, its looking around and
its flesh, and its regular gain in weight,
are certain evidence that we are on the right road toward a thriving
lively

active kicking, the firmness of
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With judicious directions on the pari of the physician and
comprehension on the pari of the mother, although indeed
the directions frequently have to be carried ou1 only after a tiresome
growth.

their proper

tliinj

.1

various

the

againsl

conflict

influences

ruling

and, with a few exceptions

II,

in

.-till

the

nursery,

to be

spoken

everythe

of,

dangers of overfeeding arc avoided.
It

is

more

with children fed by a wet-nurse, who is prodinner-pail, instead of having to earn her

difficult

vided too soon with a

full

own work, and

living by her

all

the more as rustic breasts usually

very abundantly, and every physician takes

a

out as especially desirable a wet-nurse with a

lot

holding back

a

is

called for in the

only infrequently nursed.

lie

first

How

certain pride in seeking

Consequently

of milk.

few days, and the child should

Consequently

it

is

of

advantage

for the

own offspring, to drink up the supernormal number of breast-feedings has been

wet-nurse to bring with her her
Also

fluous milk.

attained, as

taken

,-it

is

the

if

amount
By comparing

usually the case by the eighth or tenth day, the

each feeding can he controlled by weighing.

with the average amount the child should take daily (according
1"> per cent,
of its body weight, according to de Rothschild
125 gram- per kilo), one can judge if tin- proper amount i.- being

this

to Marfan.

much exceeded.
if

this cannot

If

this

the case, the intervals are lengthened, or

be done because the longest intervals are already being

observed, the amount
the child at

is

taken

at

each nursing

the breast for a shorter time, or,

is
if

reduced,
the flow

by leaving
is

especially

abundant, by partially emptying the breast beforehand with the breast-

The opinion thai every cry of the infant is synonymous with
hunger is easily combated in the mother by arguments based on reason,

pump.
but

the wet-nurse

in

this

direction.

eagerly.

It

Excepl

be

not lying

in a

in

it.

be instructed to watchfulness

severe disease, the

breast

is

in

always taken

sooner

than

undress

it

to

convince

herself

that

it

wet or soiled napkin, or that the clothes are not press-

something similar.
Just as we have few really

ing on

strongly counteracted, and

especially

frequently happen that the nurse will give the breast

will

to a crying child
is

must

the people around the child must

all

or

measures beside the sucking
an insufficiently secreting
breast, we can as easily dispose of the medicinal and dietetic measures
directed to the opposite result.
If the nurse were made to suffer thir.-t
in order to reduce the quantity of her milk, it would result in failure.
because it is an utterly useless torture, and also the influence of diet
upon the quality of the milk has been much exaggerated.
efficient

reflex of the child, to increase the activity of

If

the prophylactic measures have not

more often the

case,

if

proved

efficient,

we an- confronted with the condition

or,

as

is

of over-

feeding already fully developed, then the second division of the treatment
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fundamental principles are
first, emptying the stomach and bowels of food altered by abnormal
fermentative processes, and second, resting of these overexerted organs.
This is best done by giving a bland diet for 12 or 24 hours or perhaps
even longer according to the duration and severity of the symptoms.
This diet consists of boiled water, in case of necessity sweetened with
the dietetic treatment, finds

saccharin, or of very

not

resist

avoid

all

weak

its

place.

tea, or,

if

-

Its

.

absolutely necessary in order to

Thus

the wishes of the family, fennel or chamomile tea.

proceding the vomiting stops, the movements become

of this

I

other treatment and wait to see whether under the influence
less

in

frequency and amount, the passing of gas ceases or becomes much less,
and the child becomes quiet. If this is the case, as it is in a large percentage, then the breast is gradually resumed, and, on the day following
the period of absolute starvation,

Then,

if

there

the water diet,

is

it

may

be given twice within 24 hours.

no return of the symptoms calling for a repetition of
can be given gradually more often until 4 or 3^ hour

intervals are attained.

If

the period of withholding food does not lead

to a cessation of the vomiting, I next resort to washing out the stomach.

This procedure was introduced into the therapeutics of infancy

by Epstein,

in

1880.

Kussmaul's instrument, reduced to correspond

with the smaller anatomical conditions, is employed. It consists of a
funnel holding about 100 Gm. (3$ oz.), and attached to this a rubber
tube from f to 1 metre (2-3 ft.) in length. A glass tube about the length
of the little finger serving as a

window connects the rubber tube with a

which has an opening in
end are condemned by Epstein on
account of the danger of wounding, and I myself do not like them,
because the relatively small opening is easily obstructed, thus delayThe child, rolled up in its pillow which confines
ing the operation.
its arms, is either laid on its back or held upright; I prefer the latter
Nelaton catheter

the side.

(sizes 9-22, Charriere's scale),

The catheters opening

at the

because it almost entirely does away with the possibility
an overflow of the fluid into the air-passages. The catheter is first
soaked in lukewarm boiled water, or perhaps in Heubner's physioWater is allowed to run through funnel and tube
logic salt solution.
air.
expel
the
Then the catheter is introduced along the
in order to
posterior wall of the pharynx, while the free hand depresses the tongue.
It glides down without the least difficulty, and when the fundus of the
position,

of

stomach

is reached, the funnel is depressed in order to allow the gastric
contents to flow out into a vessel placed near by. The funnel being
still held down, is filled with the wash fluid at the body temperature,

and
is

is

then raised up and held

till

the fluid has

all

again depressed and the fluid allowed to run out.

wash water comes out entirely

flowed

This

in,
is

when

it

repeated

clear.
I have never encountered
occurrences
in
the numberless stomach washings which I
disagreeable

until the
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have performed

the course of years (an older child reacted violently

in

though without further bad

to the introduction of the catheter,

Consequently

I

must designate

procedure, especially

this

in

results).

the early

months with their slighl reflex excitability, as a method without danger,
and easily practiced. Washing is best performed some hours after the
last feeding, and care should be taken, thai in the next few hours neither
food nor drink be given, as this excites vomiting.

This procedure accomplishes the removal of fermenting material,
the washing (dean of the

side

this,

it

exercises

gastric mucosa, and excitation
through the introduction of the tube. Be-

mucus covered

of the secretion of it- glands
a

certain

influence

upon

intestinal

peristalsis.

once,

not always sufficient

to perform it
for. especially in cases
which the existence of gastric dilatation is assumed, it is necessary to repeal it two or three times. The use of special
washing fluids, or the pouring in after the end of the washing of medicated solutions is at leasl superfluous, and now hardly ever practiced.
The emptying of the bowels, if it has not been attained through
the water diet, can he accomplished with mechanical or medicinal
means. A useful measure is irrigation, for which an instrument i- used
It

is

of longer duration

in

which consists of a N61aton catheter of proper size, connected with a
hard-rubber stop-cock, to which is attached a rubber tube about one
metre in length, and a graduated glass irrigator holding half a litre.
Other apparatuses, involving the introduction of solid instruments into the rectum, are of little value, and dangerous. The soft
instrument, smeared with a (dean oil. must he pushed up rather far, as
otherwise the internal sphincter will form an obstruction to the outflow
Too high a pressure must not lie used (about two feet).
of the water.
The child should be laid on the side, with its legs drawn up against the
abdomen, and a pillow should lie put under the hips to raise them.
If the outflow does not occur at once, or if it stops, it can be started up
again by twisting the tube, or by pushing it up and down.
Boiled
needed for the irrigating fluid,
water at body temperature is all that
as the form of disease under discussion offers no indication for medicated irrigations. It is usually sufficient to let half a litre of water flowthrough, and only in older children lover four or five mouths) is a
i.-

greater quantity necessary.

When

the combination of a

empty

water

diet

with irrigation does not

accumulated fermenting maS8es,
of these calomel has for a long time
been the favorite, because, besides having laxative power, it has been
considered an antiseptic, and to have an action increasing the flow of
Not only is there little
bile and the secretion of the intestinal wall.
foundation for this view, but through Tissier's researches we have
suffice

to

we have recourse

the

intestine of

the

to purgatives,

learned of an undesirable effect

of

the drug, consisting in pathologic
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alteration

intestinal

flora.

aversion to calomel, although
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me

This has strengthened

have never belonged among

my

in
its

sup-

grain)
can be prescribed in purgative doses, .05 gram
divided
two
3-12
in
months,
from
grains)
up to 3 months, 0.1 gram (1J
powdoses. It is insoluble, and must be mixed with some vehicle, or
It can also be given in
dered and given in a spoon with some fluid.
smaller divided doses, .005 gram (Jj grain) every hour, or .01 gram
porters.

(I

It

'

two hours

grain) every

till

amount

a total

of .04-. 05

gram

;

(|

grain)

In every case one should stop giving it when the
characteristic loose leek-green movements have appeared, the color of
which is due largely to the formation of sulphide of mercury in the
has

feces

been taken.

(Schoen-Ladniewski).

an absolutely safe and effective
way by the use of other purgatives, of which I can recommend castor
oil, in teaspoonful doses, or Hufel's powder (magnesia with rhubarb),
as much as can be held on the point of a knife, or Curella's powder,
(compound licorice powder) in the same dose, or a mixture of equal

The same

effect

can be obtained

in

parts of hydromel infantum and fluid extract of rhubarb, a teaspoonful
every one or two hours till effective. One should stop giving the
purgatives when loose stools containing no milk-residue have been
established, which usually takes place with an abundant passage of gas.
One of the most tormenting symptoms is the colic, which often
prevents the child from resting by day or night, and which proves very
Usually the colic can be allayed by removal
painful for the family.

the cause, through emptying the intestinal canal of its abnormal
Frequently however it is necessary, when
contents, and quieting it.
of

colic is the

prominent symptom, or when

to proceed against

it

it

outlasts the other

directly, in order to procure at least a

quieting and thus to allow the infant a few hours' sleep.

symptoms,
temporary
Often

it

is

sufficient to bring about the passage of intestinal gas or some feces,
simply to introduce and withdraw an intestinal sound or empty syringe,

or to insert a

the form

of

glycerin

warm

suppository.

Applications to the

abdomen

in

compresses, chamomile bags, flaxseed poultices, or

properly formed thermophor plates are also often of temporary service.
Also one may employ massage of the abdomen, with the hand moist-

ened

in

warm

widening

oil,

circles

grasping the

abdomen with

course of the large intestine, to press

the fingers in constantly

moving along the
out the gases in this way.
The

from the navel outward, and

finally

caraway water (aq. carminativa 30-40 Gin.
70-60 Gm. (two ounces) a teaspoonful every
two hours), or of chamomile and fennel tea is usually but slightly effecIf there are great pain, frequent repetition of the attacks and
tive.
almost total loss of sleep, we can use chloral, either by mouth or by
rectum, as has recently been recommended by Epstein and Czerny-Keller.
internal administration of

(one ounce) with aq.

destill.
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is given in solution, 0.5 Gm. (7j gr.) to LOO c.c. (3 oz.) of water
one half per cent, solution), one teaspoonful every one or two hours, or
half a gram of chloral in 50 c.c. of water (7J grains in I', ounces)

Chloral

have uever
bromide preparations,
which
is
widely
recommended
(EscheOpium,
cither
rich, Fenwick, Filatow, Jaquet, Soltmann, e1 al.) can be given
by
mouth, one or two 'hops of tinct. opii simplicis (P. G.) in a LOO gram
solution, a teaspoonful every two hours, till quieting occurs or it can
can be injected as an enema.

to

A.s

I

seen a noticeable effect.

be given by rectum, one or two drops of tincture of
not oftener than once

a

day.

opium

has this drawback, that

It

stipating action, and consequently alter

temporary

its

enema,

to the

has

it

effect

con-

a

it

has a

tendency toward increasing the attacks of colic.
Also we musl take
the intolerance toward even the smallest doses of
opium which is often found, especially in very young children, and
which manifests its effects in severe symptoms of poisoning. Recently,
in consideration of the remarkable effect
of morphine in intestinal
colic, I have ordered it in especially obstinate cases.
give muriate
ounces
of water),
with
100.
grain
of morphine .001 gram with aq.
„\,
into consideration

I

'',},

<

and

a teaspoonful every two hours till quieting
marked constipating action, and
have seen a
good result without any injurious action.
With marked sour fermentation in the stomach, recognized by the
pungent odor of the vomitus and the sour belching, mild alkalies perform good service, such as sodium icii/oat e, or magnesium benzoatc in
per cent, solution, or small doses of sodium bicarbonate, as much
or

saccharin

a

occurs.

It

tablet,

has a

less

I

1

:!

1

When

as can be held on the point of a small knife, after each feeding.

the stomach washing has

shown marked retardation

of digestion, one

can give some hydrochloric acid and pepsin before each meal.
example, Soil inann's -formula can be used: pepsin 1.0 dm. (15
acid hydrochlor. gtt. \. aq. destill.

loo.o c.c.

i.'U

oz.t.

For
gr.),

saccharin tablet,

one teaspoonful before each meal.
Lactic acid,
rhoea,

I

recommended by Hayem and Lesage

could not get the children to take

by these authors

il.">

U

20 grain

in

for

the quantity

green diar-

recommended

day) and saw no results from

oz.) a

smaller amounts.

When

the diarrhoea

is

very marked,

muth preparations (bismuth subnitrate

it

can be combated

or salicylate in 2

1

by

bis-

per cent.

mutose, etc., but one musl not forget to

by tanningen, tannalbin, biswarn the family of the resulting

dark color of the movements, otherwise

much anxiety may

emulsion with

mucilage of acacia)

or

result.

Thrush usually becomes less marked with improvement of the
symptoms, and therefore should never form the sole condi-

digestive
tion

not

requiring

treatment.

unpardonable.

For

Still,

this

I

local

treatment

of

thrush

is

often

prefer a corrosive sublimate solution,
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1 to 5000, which is painted on every two hours.
Epstein recommends
a 5 per cent, sodium borate solution, Escherich recommends the boric
acid "comforter," for which proceeding I cannot be enthusiastic, as it
restores to honor a nuisance banished with difficulty from the nursery.
At all events, in any method of treating thrush every brisk proceeding
should be avoided, and the removal of the mycelium should be undertaKen in the most careful way, with a good light and under control

by the

eye.

Intertriginous eczema requires in the

first

place the greatest atten-

tion on the part of those in charge of the child, frequent changing of

the diapers, the avoidance of the use of diapers which have become

wet and have been simply dried without washing, together with delicate
cleansing of the anal region with cotton and vaseline to prevent mechanThe treatment should in the first place be directed to the
ical injury.
digestive disturbances, since their alleviation deprives the
of their

power

and

of irritating the skin,

is

movements

frequently sufficient in milder

processes to bring about spontaneous cure.

this

If

does not occur,

treatment must be tried.
In a purely erythematous
Strips of
cerite of tannin in 5-10 per cent, solution is best.
soaked in it, squeezed out, applied, and changed after every
or urination.
Old diapers should be used, as the solution

form gly-

local

linen.

Or a powder may be used,

(4 gr.),

amyli, zinci oxid. aa 15.0

for

Gm.

example acid

(4 dr.).

cotton are

movement
stains the

salicylic

.25 Gra.

In forms with exudation,

the parts are bandaged with Lassar paste (acid salicylate 0.1 to 0.2

(H-3

gr.)

amyli, zinci oxid. aa. 10.0

Gm.

(2$ dr.), vaseline 20.0

Gm.

Gm.

(5 dr.)

smeared on with the clean finger, and then thickly
strewn with rice flour. In younger infants, less salicylic acid should
When the crusts formed by
be used, on account of its irritative action.
this paste get cracked, fresh paste and powder are applied.
With marked
M.

ft.

pasta), which

is

infiltration of the skin poultices are used,

aluminum acetate

solution [alum 5.0

with either lead water, or

Gm.

plumbi acetat.
Bathing is always
to be stopped in intertriginous eczema, because it has been found
empirically that the process is thus more quickly cured.
This form of disease is much less
B. From Insufficient Foodcommon than the one just considered. Its cause is insufficiency of
the nurse's milk, and its recognition is of importance, because it points
Its recognition is however
to the only efficient method of treatment.
not wholly easy, since the condition is often confused with emaciation
due to some other cause.
We have no reliable method of measuring the milk content of
the female breast, and are therefore compelled to depend upon the information gained by weighing the child before and after nursing. Often
we can convince ourselves that breasts, which are apparently poorly
dilute

25.0

Gm.

(6 dr.), aq. destill.

1000

Gm.

—

(1

quart)

(1 dr.),
].

I
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developed,

which we

in

pressure only

on

yield

for

sufficient

On

food

little

only a

IHILDREN
glandular tissue, and which

little

meagre drops

the needs of

gains weight.

too

feel

<

milk, arc

of

the infant,

because

it

the other hand, an apparently

material, on accounl

overdevelopmenl

of

enough and

breast

full

the expense of the Becreting parenchyma.

tissue at

nevertheless quite

drinks

can yield

of the

fatty

This condition has

"hypogalaktie" (Marfan), and primary and secondary
" hy pogalaktie " have been differentiated, according to whether lactation
from the outsel or whether after a temporarily sufficient
is insufficient
called

been

Hut care must
production of milk, it begins prematurely to dry up.
diagnosis,
more
the
case
this
all
in
making
the
taken
in
of nursing
be
by the mother, especially if a primipara, for not infrequently they
have difficulty at the beginning, but with sufficienl perseverance they
are able to nurse successfully.

Perhaps the question may arise of the propriety of placing under
the heading of diseases of nut lit ion, a condition of the child which
For my part I believe that to do so is thoris simply that of hunger.
oughly

justified,

as a result

because

of insufficient

in

the

feeding,

place

first
if

disturbances arising

the

they persist over a certain time,

can lead to severe changes in the body, ami can make it susceptible
And in the second place sympto secondary infection of various kinds.
toms appear as a direct consequence of insufficient food which cause

by making the taking of food difficult or impossible.
A pardonable digression may here he made to the subject

relief

physiology of nutrition.
first

day

of

its

life

The newborn

on

takes

usually

infant

either no food, or very

of the

the

ami also the amount

little,

colostrum taken before the appearance of regular lactation is very
ticlittle, so that we reckon regular nutrition as beginning on about
good
only
for
infants nursed at the
This of course holds
fifth day.

of

mother's breast. Marfan gives a table, showing the average amount of
in 24 hours and the quantity at each feeding, which is taken
from the observation of healthy and thriving infants. The figures arc
food taken

perhaps somewhat high, and the intervals rather short, but neverthethey serve as an approximate standard, especially if the intervals
are reduced to the three hours customary with us.

Iiifjuit's

Age.

NiiihI.it of
feedings in

I

t.r

i

v

..

1

Amount
taken

feedings.

1-6

l-'J

1-t 'lay

6

2nd day
::r.l day
4th dav

:i

5th-30th day

::

2nd and 3rd month
4th nnil 5th month.

;*

6th-9th

month

hours

I

our?

::

hours
hours

:;

Incurs

of milk

Total

L'ltlll B

grama
grama
grama

75-100 (Trams
u'riuu>

140-160

Knims

.

"

10-75

24

hours.

15-20
20-30

-

amonni
in

>

tv. dl

grams

18-60 r r:illis
105-140 jriirn140-210 L'IMIIIS
2M0-535 LTillllS
L.

:

Tim LTlllllS

700-MO grama
980-1120

grams
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According to Czerny-Keller the 24 hour amount of food taken
by the healthy breast-fed infant in the early weeks is about one-fifth
of the body weight.
From the middle of the first three months to the
middle of the second three months it falls to one-sixth and one-seventh
From six months on it remains at one-eighth of
of the body weight.
the body weight.
In children with healthy digestion nursed by a healthy mother
there occurs a constant gain in the body weight averaging 25-30 grains

a day.
at

Under such

conditions, the duration of nursing

is

from ten to

In the early months the child when satisfied
asleep at the breast, to wake up only for its next feeding, while

most twenty minutes.

falls

older children if they do not fall asleep, let go of the nipple with a marked
expression of satisfaction, and pass the time till the next feeding in

The movements normally formed
quiet content and serene humor.
and golden yellow occur two to four times a day; the abundant secretion of urine, the rosy tint of the skin, the firmness of the flesh, the

abundant subcutaneous

fat,

and the formation

of

the typical fatty

body, are further signs of thorough nutrition and normal development.
In the insufficiently nourished breast-fed infant, such as drinks
enough milk to build up its body substance to some extent, but in
which, for instance, the daily gain in weight is only 10-15 grams
folds in certain parts of the

development of the subcutaneous
and lack the plump outlines of
the young baby. The abdomen, which under normal conditions shows a
rounded outline, is flat, often actually somewhat indrawn, the movements occur at most twice a day, their amount is relatively small, their
consistency somewhat harder, their color rather approaches a dark
yellow ochre than the golden yellow of the normal milk stool.
The
passage of urine, which in thoroughly nourished infants occurs 10 to 15
times in 24 hours and which always makes a widespread spot on the
napkin, is much restricted in frequency and amount, and the duration
instead of the average, there

is

less

fat, so that such infants appear thin

of nursing appears prolonged over the normal.

From

these cases near the

border

line,

various transitions lead

more or less complete condition of inanition. This is characterized by the fact that the child, after the physiologic loss of the first
few days, instead of showing a constant and lasting gain in weight from
the end of the first week on, remains at first stationary in weight, or
shows up and down oscillations, till finally a slight but constant loss
becomes established.
He then appears thin, the abdominal wall is
notably indrawn (Czerny-Keller), and the fontanelle is slightly depressed.
The movements are notably constipated, often only two or
three a day, at times occurring only by means of artificial aids, and
are dark brown or greenish black in appearance, their sticky consistto the
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ency reminding one
a

minimum

of

so that

The amount

vis

value, and that the total

it

is

reduced to

_'

1

Also the drinking of such chil-

very characteristic, although we must convince ourselves that

not due to

is

is

when undressed is almost always found
that the amount taken at a feeding is of .-mail
hours is far behind
amount of milk taken iii

the normal figures mentioned above.

dren

of urine

the child

Weighing shows

dry.

meconium.

some malformation

dering SUCking. They

lie

for a long

in

the buccal or nasal cavities hinhe breast and make periodiat

time

t

.

movements, but one can not hear the sound of swallowing
which in normal infants occurs after every few sucks and is evidence
of the passage into the stomach of the milk collected in the mouth
Moreover, no drops trickle
(Tarnier and Chantreuil, cited by Bidoult).
down from the corners of the mouth, and the expression of the face
does not show Mil isfact ion.
Such insufficiently nourished infants are usually not very restless, nor do they pass the time between feedings in crying, but they
sleep a great deal on account of their lower vitality, and must be waked
up to nurse. They also feel cool, and in this respect, as Budin pointThe same author has
edly remarks, remind one of premature babies.

cal sucking

made

also

the important

this condition

by means

of

observation, that with a longer duration of

an inability to swallow comes on, so that nutrition even
a spoon is not successful, ami must be effected by tube-

feeding (gavage).
If the

under nutrition

is

slight gain in weight, the stools

though
showing a milk residue, and the pas-age

of a slight grade, with constant

of urine occurring several times a day, then

out

hesitation, since experience teaches that

witli

child

we can simply wait withsuch conditions improve

because the sucking stimulus constantly exercised

time,

causes finally a more abundant secretion of

by the

the breast-glands

Such a result is still more quickly brought about, when
and
vigorously
sucking child is put to the breast of a mother
a strong
with insufficient milk, a procedure which does very well in hospitals,
but in private practice can usually not be carried out. One can seek a
similar measure of help by trying several times a day partially to empty
the breast
>y manual expression or by the use of a breast-pump, but
these manipulations have but little value.
The causes of this primary "hypogalaktie" are not wholly clear,
though indeed in very rare cases it may be traced to an under development of the breast-glands resulting from a possible hereditary or racial
influence. Besides this primary " hypogalaktie ", which in its mildest form
presents itself as a belated appearance and slow establishment of lactation, there is a secondary form, which can come on at various times in
of the

mother.

I

the course of a lactation hitherto

fa volatile.

It

is

often in a certain

sense a physiologic process, in that glands which have for a long time
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functioned properly, simply cease to secrete, which gives a natural
appearance to the failure of lactation. This finds its clinical expression in the child, in a stand-still in weight, and beginning constipa-

and

tion;

To

in the

mother by the breasts becoming emptier and

cooler.

be differently interpreted are those cases in which a failure of secre-

tion occurs after a relatively short duration of activity, without

any

demands (as perhaps too frequent nursing), having been
made upon the breast. Such a condition is shown by weighing the
infant before and after nursing, and thus find ng the amount of milk
drunk insufficient. It is often temporarily observed during menstruaIt
tion, when we must simply wait to see whether or not it persists.
can become persistent through the supervention of pregnancy. In wetnurses, the long journey to the place of their engagement and the
changed conditions of life in their new sphere of activity frequently
excessive

bring about a similar temporary diminution in their milk;
usually lasts but a short time.

On

but this

the other hand, nursing mothers

upper classes who are often of inferior physical strength, frequently show at first a sufficient or abundant supply of milk, and later
a relatively early diminution and premature disappearance. Nevertheless, the influences of diet, and of psychical affections, whether sudden
or lasting in their action, have been much exaggerated. The former, if
it does not directly affect the health of the nurse and produce disturbances of the appetite and digestion, is without any importance. Psychical factors might affect the quality of the milk (although this also
is not extensively proven), but they are without effect on the quantity.
The next question is, What mode of treatment should be adopted
when the breast-milk is undoubtedly insufficient? Once more it must be
emphasized that in the first place the existence of this condition must
be indubitably established. Other processes leading to cachexia must
be excluded, such as tuberculosis, syphilis, chronic diseases of nutrition which usually cause diarrhoea and not constipation, malformation
of the anus, rectum, or other parts of the intestine interfering with
the expulsion of the feces, and affections of the nose or mouth causing
difficulty in sucking.
It is further to be noted that the thorough understanding of this particular condition requires a rather long observation
of mother and child, at least 10 to 14 days, and that it must not be
of the

forgotten

that

early

deficiency,

especially

in

primiparse,

frequently

improves spontaneously, and consequently a retarded lactation should
not

make

the physician impatient.

we can consider
most important and
for the present the only really valuable therapeutic aid, namely, the
stimulus excited by the child in sucking, brings about the desired result.
To accomplish this most effectively, if there is not a second child
After careful weighing of

the treatment.

This

is

all

these circumstances,

effective only because the
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we put the infant to bo1 h breasts cadi time, and perhaps
lei
nurse more often.
If we do not obtain results after a trial of
two or three weeks, we resort to mixed feeding, the "allaitemenl mixte"
of tlir French authors.
This can be carried out in two ways (Budin).
By the 6rs1 plan, we ascertain the difference between the daily amount
of breast-milk taken and the amount which should be taken.
Then
we may use bottle feedings of cow's milk, sterilized and properly diluted
alternating with the breast, the amount given at a feeding being so
adjusted thai the total number of feedings will make up the deficiency.
By the second plan we may add to each breast-feeding the amount of
nutriment which is lacking in the form of cow's milk. The liist method
has the drawback, that the children are not put to the breast often
enough, and also that they soon prefer the easily sucked bottle, and
at our disposal,
it

either refuse the breast entirely, or else do not suck with the force acces-

For these reasons the second method is
and by its use it not infrequently happens, that in the
few weeks the secretion of the maternal breast has been so

sary to increase the secretion.
to be preferred,

course of a

much

increased, that the additional feeding can be steadily reduced in

amount, and finally entirely abandoned.
There are numerous measures which have been recommended
increase the secretion of the

mammary

gives rise to a doubt as to their value,

glands.

to

Their very multiplicity

doubl which is confirmed by
practical observation.
I will only remark very briefly that neither
from somatose, from Heyden's "nahrstoff," nor from laktagol have I
seen any result, and I have employed faradization of the breasts without
effect.
As to the treatment proposed by Bouchacourt (cited by Marfan)
a

consisting in the administration of sheep's placenta, for which a theoretical basis at least

cannol be denied.

I

have had no personal experience.

The giving of large amounts of milk to the mother is often resisted
and is of no value. The various preparations of galega officinalis
(Marfan') and numerous other measures should, as Marfan says, be used
only to meet the eagerness for therapeutic accomplishment on the part
and to attain results on the part of the mother by

of the physician,

suggestion.

In so far as they are of a harmless nature they can be

employed now and then.

If

the measures mentioned above do not in a

time accomplish the desired result, one is compelled
order to meet the danger of loss of the power of swallowing, and fall
of body temperature, to put the child to a freely flowing breast, since
relatively short
in

under such conditions

artificial

feeding has few chances of success.

primary hypogalaktie, such a nurse
should not be accepted.
If a temporary diminution of the milk supply
come- on as a result of change of diet, the appearance of menstruation,
As to a hired wet-nurse with

similar causes, one simply waits quietly for the

again.

If

the diminution persists, another nurse

is

supply to increase
secured.
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do with secondary hypogalaktie, our procedure
is also variable, according to whether we are dealing with the nursing
mother or a hired nurse. In the former case, we first try mixed feeding.
If this does not produce the desired result, or if the child is still young,
under the fourth or fifth month, we will engage a wet-nurse; if it is
older, one can wean it.
Secondary hypogalaktie of a persistent nature
in a wet-nurse with a young child calls for a change of nurse; in an
older child, beyond the first six months, it calls for weaning.
to

Unsuitability of a Special Breast-milk.

— Cases

belonging

we have no right
deny their existence, since they have been frequently established
(Czerny-Keller).
Obviously, it is an essential characteristic of this
condition, that it should involve a child born at full term and thoroughly healthy, who is nourished at the breast of mother or wet-nurse
in accordance with all the fundamental principles which we have designated as rational and who is neither overfed nor insufficiently nourished,
ruder such conditions one sees at times that no regular thriving
growth appears, in spite of the most careful observance of all the rules
of nutrition, the administration of food being properly controlled by
weighing, and the nurse being in perfect health. Instead, the children
show restlessness, and dyspeptic bowel movements, of which the numto this category are relatively infrequent, although
to

ber

is

usually increased.

The

stools are of a varying appearance, usually

green and slimy, more rarely pale yellow and harder, with a glistening
oily appearance.
The weight shows numerous fluctuations, with a

pronounced tendency toward

loss.

Then, after we have reached a

cer-

tain conviction that the feedings are neither too frequent nor too abun-

we proceed with the investigation of the nurse's milk, which
reveals nothing abnormal either in the shape and development of the breasts and nipples, or in the macroscopic appearance of
dant,

usually

This investigation does not always lead to a positive

the secretion.

result, although we have at our disposal a number of reports, in which
such a result was obtained, and treatment adapted to correspond with
This failure to reach a definite result depends
this result was effective.
parti}'

upon the

fact that the technique of

human

milk examination

is

any proceeding which
can be carried out in practice without great loss of time.
Moreover
the amounts of the various nutritive elements present numerous fluc-

still

largely incomplete, especially in respect to

tuations of a rather wide extent, so that the analyzing of particular
parts of a feeding

The negative

is

of

no

reliable value.

results of the microscopic

and chemical examinations

of milk in certain cases preclude our finding the cause of the disturb-

ances in the child, ami only show, as Epstein pointedly remarks, that

our present methods are not sufficient for a certain diagnosis of the
abnormalities
III—

present.

We

must therefore with Epstein,

Ileubner,
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and others, assume an idiosyncrasy
have repeatedly seen,
perhaps, as
I

of the infant
it

may

inward

this

milk, or

be an idiosyncrasy of the

mother.

Such an assumption can be proved with logical certainly,
change of nurse, all other conditions remaining entirely
unchanged, rapidly banishes the disturbances of digestion.
Nordheim discovered that Storch's reaction was absenl in a case of
this kind:
Beside
its significance was rightly disputed by Thiemich.
these observations, which are always of enigmatical significance, there
are cases in which the microscopic and chemical examination of the
Thus, the presence of oumerous
milk gives positive information.
because

a

so-called fine-granular milk globules

the food.

The condition which

is

is

evidence of the had quality of

relatively must

ing of an abnormally large percentage of fat
passes all normal fluctuations, and causes a

frequenl

the find-

is

the milk, which sur-

in

corresponding increase
in the movements of the amount of fat which can he recognized macroscopically. Thus, Budin and Michel found 50 115 grams of tat to the
content of the stools was 35 65 per
litre instead of 35, and the fat
cent, instead

Quintrie and

20 per

of

cent.

Jemma

found 65 grams

to

the

litre.

Guiraud have collected nine similar observations.
De
a child observed

Rothschild describes several cases of this kind and cites
by Yariot and Mery, who showed such severe gastric

symptoms

that

the writers thought of congenital pyloric stenosis, until a simple change
of

wet-nurse almost instantaneously stopped the vomiting.

constituents of milk appear to play a less important part
tion,

The other

connecalthough such cases have been reported Marfan. Leviseurand others).
The diagnosis of this condition is always difficult, and is based
in this

l

upon the exclusion

of injuries

to nutrition

in

the method of nursing,

the absence of an infectious factor, and the possible
of the

examination

of the milk.

As a procedure

positive

results

for the rapid diagnosis

Marfan recommends that the child he taken from
hours and nourished with sterilized cow's milk.
Im-

of a case of this kind,

the breast for

_'

1

provement or cessation

of the

the breast-milk as the cause.
attain

its

end, because

symptoms during

this period

points to

This procedure does not always necessarily

many

infants, especially

young

babies,

read

Consequently 1 would rather recommend the
severely to cow's milk.
use of the breasl of another woman if it can he done.

When the examination shows no qualitative changes in he milk,
and when the symptoms do not improve after prolonged observation, a
wet-nurse or change of wet-nurse is indicated in the early months of
life, and gradual weaning in the later months of life, the latter all the
1

more

as the interpolating of cow's milk feedings often has a favorable

influence

upon the condition.

When an abnormal

richness in fat

cause of the unsuitahility

of the

is

believed to he the probable

milk, one can try putting the child
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both

breasts each time and

not

allowing

it

to
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empty them,

in

order thus to shut out the last part of the milk, which is richest in fat.
Or, feedings of whey can be interpolated between the breast-feedings, or,
in accordance with the proposal of Quintrie-Guiraud, cow's milk can

be given alternately with the breast, diluted one half with lime water,
and with milk-sugar added in the amount of 35 grams (one ounce)
litre (pint) mixture.
to a
The other abnormalities, such as increased percentage of casein or
j-

of salts, are so infrequent

t

hat no general principles of treatment have

been established. In individual cases a choice must be made between
change of nurse, weaning, or mixed feeding.
D. From Insufficiency of the Digestive Organs (may result from

premature birth, hereditary taint, intra-uterine infection, malformations of the digestive apparatus, mechanical obstacles to sucking).
This is not the place to give a complete description of premature
infants, consequently I shall limit myself to discussing those factors
which constitute the cause of the abnormal course of their digestion,
and the occurrences of diseases of nutrition. There can be no serious
doubt, even if the evidence is only of an anatomic character, that children who come into the world months before the normal termination of
pregnancy, present actual insufficiency in regard to the absorptive and
assimilative

power

of their digestive organs.

The defective

differentia-

tion of the secretory elements of the gastric glands, the shortness

width

of the intestinal crypts,

and

the embryonic character of the liver

structure, the small size of the salivary glands,

and so

forth,

point

with certainty to this conclusion. To preserve such infants requires
proportionally more abundant nourishment, as does also their protection against loss of heat

by radiation, which

is

especially active on

account of the relatively large area of their skin surface, and in consequence of which more food is required to furnish increased activity
The
in the functioning of the underlying chemical sources of heat.
fact that the active taking of food by sucking is often impossible, so
that feeding by

means

milk squirted directly into the mouth or

of

poured in with a spoon, vessel or tube, or even perhaps through the
nose, must be resorted to,

is

a further reason for digestive disturbance,

form of a reaction on the part of the extremely sensitive organism.
Finally, the small capacity of the stomach necessitates an increase in
the number of feedings and a corresponding shortening of the intervals
in the

in order to give sufficient food.

This constitutes a factor which easily

more easily brought about,
and are much more noticeable in their intensity, in premature infants
than in the fully developed. There is a general agreement as to the
Thus Budin
necessity of supplying an increased number of calories.
states that premature infants must take up to one fourth of their body
leads to overfeeding, the results of which are
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weight of in"! ber's milk a day

about

I'll

principles as Czerny

dietetic

in

the

first

per kilo, while Finkelstein

Even such

recommends

1

10,

and they

amount

observers of

strict

and Keller recommend

out the danger of an insufficient

point

ten days, and after thai require

per cent, of the body weight.

all

1

10

-1

JO calories

with one accord

Czerny and

of food.

when

Keller seek to avoid overfeeding by prolonging the intervals and

by the child of its own accord is insufficient,
they instill the rest artificially, while Budin, Marfan. Finkelstein and
others designate 9-12 or even 24 feedings as necessary.

amount

the

If

which

of milk taken

we consider the further
is

source of irritative symptoms,
all

fact

hardly to be avoided in

the above-mentioned

these efforts

at

facts,

the cooling off of the milk,

that

feeding, can

artificial

can easily

it

that

lie

form a
view of

itself

understood

in

premature infants often react

preserving their lives with severe gastro-enteric

to

symp-

toms.
These soon manifest themselves in the form of vomiting after
every feeding, which is of special danger on account of the easy possibility of fluid gaining entrance to the air-passages, and in the form of
diarrhoea, which sometimes shows numerous green slimy movements,

and sometimes

light

These symptoms lead

yellow fatty stools.

to dis-

turbance of the mechanism regulating temperature, against which the
most careful regulations of the temperature of the infant's surroundin-- proves powerless.

It

leads also to relatively tremendous

weight, and to the development of secondary infections, for
children the portals

power

•'!'

For
special

<>f

infection even normally stand half open,

self

protection

all

these

care.

is

not enough to guard against

reasons

the

feeding

They should whenever

of

premature

possible,

falls

in

in

such

and the

it.

infants

requires

be fed only on breast-

milk, and the active taking of the food by sucking should be furthered

every possible way. such as by stimulating rubbing, or by giving a
mixture of tincture of valerian, ether, and distilled water in equal
drops immediately before feeding. We endeavor as far
parts, dose 2
in

:'>

as possible to reduce the

that

we can

Lr et

on

amount

with

of heat

smaller

required from the food, so

additional

quantities

artificially

and continual supply of
attained
incubator,
is
in
an
out of which
best
external heat, which
the child is never taken even for feeding. Moreover, for the first 10-12
weeks at least we supply a nurse whose freely flowing breasts and easily
grasped nipples are adapted to the requirements of a weak infant. Also
we can try, as recommended by Budin, the administration of pepsin, of
which a little piece of a tablet is crushed and put in a teaspoonful of alkaline water such as Carlsbad or Muhlbrunnen, and given before nursing.
administered.

This

is

effected

by a

sufficient

spite of every precaution disturbances of digestion have
This consists
especially careful treatment is required.
an
appeared,
and
carefully
constant
of
heat,
regusupply
a
in the first place of a
If

in
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lated diet.

to the latter, I should like to

recommend
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the vegetable

broth recommended by M<tv on account of its effective results against
Its composition and method of use will be spoken of
loss of weight.
later.

tion

of

The treatment also consists in stimulating baths, with the addipowdered mustard, rubbing with alcohol, and subcutaneous

injections

under

strict

antiseptic

physiologic salt solution or

Xo

use

is

made

precautions of small quantities of

Hayem's serum,

of drugs, except

also described later in detail.

as stimulants.

In addition to

the valerian drops mentioned, caffeine citrate or sodium benzoate

be given

A

in

doses of .01

Gm.

(

J

gr.)

may

three or four times a day.

further cause of insufficiency of the digestive organs

is

hereditary

weakness from tuberculous, syphilitic, or alcoholic parents.
Their descendants do not necessarily inherit the signs of

t

lie

disease, but its influence frequently manifests itself in the creation of

an offspring, which, although born at full term, is very backward in
physical development, and is afflicted with such a deficient functioning power of the gastro-intestinal canal, that the slightest deviation
from the strict principles of nutrition leads to severe alteration in its
These find their expression rarely in acute, more often in
function.
It
chronic disturbances of digestion, which terminate in cachexia.
is important to recognize the inferiority of such children, in order to
supervise their nutrition from the start with the greatest rigor, and
to offer them at least some prospect of preservation of life. That manifest hereditary syphilis leads to weakness of digestion is well known,
and it will be considered in detail in another part of this work. Intra-uterine infectious processes occur, although they are in fact great
If they do not terminate the life of the foetus, they result in
rarities.
peritoneal adhesions. They can affect the digestive power of the child,
partly by obstructing development, and partly in mechanical ways
by the formation of stenoses, kinks, and similar affections of the intesThey constitute a source of occasionally acute but mainly chronic
tine.
disturbances, the treatment of which consists in careful hygiene and
well managed breast-feeding. Surgical measures may have to be added
We will make further consideration of these forms
as an auxiliary.
when treating of congenital intestinal stenosis and atresia. Also certain malformations of the digestive apparatus, particularly dilation
of the colon (Hirschsprung's disease, or megacolon congenitum) will
be treated thoroughly later. Here we will speak only of those affections
which influence nutrition by mechanical interference with sucking,
and which, perhaps, can have an injurious action through destroying
Harelip is usually no reason for the
certain protective mechanisms.
inability of the child to take the breast, and consequently it does not
compromise nutrition. Also cleft palate, involving simply the soft palate
is compatible with a shutting off of the nasal cavity from the buccal,
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and permits the ad <>f Bucking. <)n the other hand complete cleft
palate forms an absolute obstacle to the active taking of food from the
breast, and such children must be fed with a spoon, B tube, or in
similar way.
In such cases, catarrhal processes of the pharynx almosl
always develop, and these are favored by the absence of filtration
These catarrhs
of the air in passing over the nasal mucous membrane.
soon extend >y contiguity to the stomach and intestine. It is therefore
no Wonder that such patients show severe disturbances of nutrition.
and hat in addition to the insufficiency of milk taken, vomiting and diarrhoea supervene, resulting frequently in death in a relatively short time.
In a similar way local processes in the mouth of an inflammatory nature can be injurious, since on the one hand they render the act
of swallowing difficull and painful, and on the other hand they give
rise to an extension of the process to the mucous membrane of the lower
alimentary canal. I mention particularly in this connection catarrhal
and aphthous stomatitis, both of which processes require especial attention in early life and must be carefully treated, to avoid these results.
Tongue-tie is frequently blamed as an obstacle to sucking, and
I

t

the cutting of the shortened frenum
sicians.

It

is

still

many phywe know from

performed by

has no influence on sucking, inasmuch as

investigations on the physiology of the sucking movements, that the

muscles of the floor of the mouth, the

lips,

the cheeks, and the soft

palate play the dominant part, while the tongue remains quiet and serves

as a conduit

for

be interfered with by
cut

should

lie

passage

the

a

short

of

the

frenum.

milk, a

The

function which

desire thai the

cannot

frenum be

energetically combated, because such a measure can

be

followed by bad results.

On

the other hand, sublingual tumors of notable size and rapid

growth can form a real obstacle to the acts of sucking and swallowing.
and therefore such conditions must be relieved by operation.
Abo facial paralyses, which not infrequently develop as a result
of difficull labor, especially when forceps have been used, are an
obstruction to sucking worthy of attention and compel us to carry out
the nutrition of such children in the early weeks by artificial measures.
Fortunately this paralysis is usually transitory, and by energetic
treatment with electricity we can soon bring about the appearance of

normal sucking power.
Narrovoing of the nasal cavity is caused or favored by a peculiar
anatomic arrangement of the arch of the palate, which is of high and
With the occurrence of catarrhal swelling of the
narrow structure.
mucous membrane such a narrowing can lead to complete obstruction
of the passage, and often constitute an obstacle to nutrition which is
The child during nursing is
severe and highly deserving of attention.
unable to breathe on account of the nasal obstruction, and constantly
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by the exhausting effort, he refuses the breast altogether, and consequently takes an entirely insuffiSuch a condition requires local treatment, such
cient amount of food.

lets

Finally, tired

go of the nipple.

lukewarm boric acid solution, cauterization of the
per cent, or 5 per cent, silver nitrate solumembrane
with
a
mucous

as cleansing with a

1

perhaps even the introduction of drainage tubes while nursing.
syphilitic infants applications are made of tampons with blue

tion, or

In

Besides these measures, the
ointment or yellow precipitate ointment.
breast can be administered indirectly by means of a sucking appaThey
ratus, such as those proposed by Bouchut, Aurard, and others.
are of such construction that the nurse by sucking through a tube
aspirates the milk from the breast into a glass vessel pressed about the

from the vessel through a second tube.
These implements are hard to keep clean, and in spite of all precautions such as cotton plugs the aspirated milk is very easily contaminipple, while the child drinks

nated by the saliva of the nurse.

This leads to disturbances of diges-

tion in the child which soon counterbalance the advantages of

more

It therefore appears preferable in such cases to express

abundant food.

the nurse's milk and give

it

from the bottle or with the spoon.

The

natural method of sucking should be restored as quickly as possible by
energetic treatment of the nose.

From

Bacterial Contamination of the Food.

—

These forms, which
have been long recognized, and play an exceedingly
important part in artificially fed infants, are found relatively infrequently in exclusively breast-feel infants.
Positive diagnosis is based
that
child
upon the fact
the
gets nothing but human milk to drink
and upon the demonstration of the exciters of the infection in the food,
and in the stools. Human milk is not easily subjected to bacterial
contamination, on account of its method of production by the mother
and of abstraction by the child. It is very possible that during the progress of certain general infections, such as puerperal processes, severe
pneumonia, and similar affections, their exciting agents are excreted
through the mammary glands, although usually such diseases so affect
the general condition of the mother that she quickly loses the power of
E.

as

we

shall see

nursing her infant.

On

the other hand, local processes in the breast,

especially infections of the glandular substance resulting from fissures

nipple and leading to abscess-formation can contaminate the

of the

milk,

and

it

is

a question whether infectious diseases of nutrition cannot

way.
Damourette, who has done thorough work on this subject, is inclined to assign to this fact of milk contamination an importance which
arise in this

in

my

opinion

number

is

rather excessive.

He

cites in his

monograph

a large

which digestive disturbances varying from
a mild to the most severe and even fatal character appeared after the
of

instances,

in
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But

taking of such "pus-milk."
thai they did ool
requisite,

in

that

conform

:i

closer analysis of

to the postulates

neither

the

condition

mentioned

of

cases

his
at

exclusive

shows

the outsel as

breast-feeding,

uor of avoidance of overfeeding, aor finally of the demonstration of the
exciting organisms in the breast-milk and movements, were fulfilled.
Epstein frequently had the opportunity of observing infants

who

for

and week- were swallowing pus from suppurative processes in
He was
their mouths, particularly abscesses of the salivary glands.
never able to establish the fact of any influence from this cause upon

'lays

nutrition, although such cases are not

eases because the infectious material

and

On

therefore

there

the other hand,

served by him

in a

can

be

a

significant

came from

certain

the child's

own body,

auto-immunization against

Moro has described

number

this class of dis-

in

a

it.

streptococcus enteritis ob-

of infants exclusively nourished at the breast

of a thoroughly healthy nurse, in a rational

way.

These eases

fulfil

requirements and are a proof that diseases of nutrition can occur
in this way.
Through a number of researches which have been collected in the above-mentioned brochure of Damouret te, we have
all

learned thai the Fact of the sterility of normal

mammary

human

the portion that first
gland shows a variable bacterial content.

with certain limitations, since

1

milk

is

only true

flows out

of the

These organisms

and albus, less often the strepThey probably gain
tococcus, the bacillus coli communis and others.
entrance from the surrounding skin by way of the collecting ducts of
tic nipple. In view of the fact that they have no pathogenicity toward
animals, and produce no lesions in the mammary tissue, no significance
has been attributed to them, and it has been assumed that tin protecting power of the digestive tissue of the infant is sufficient to render
them harmless. Moro, pursuing these investigations still further has
shown that if cultures air made from sufficient quantities of milk, pus
organisms, particularly the staphylococcus pyogenes albus, can always
be demonstrated in the portions of the milk pressed out of the emptied
breast after careful cleansing of the nipple.
Less often he found the
aureus and the bacillus acidophilus; occasionally also mycelium and
are mainly the staphylococcus aureus

sarcimc.

He observed in a number of children the clinical symptoms of
an acute intestinal catarrh coming on suddenly during full health which
led to the passage of spurting movements of a light yellow color with
a slighl greenish tinge, and less often to the production of a Qocculent
slimy diarrhoea of small masses of mucus expelled with tenesmus. These
Microscopic examination showed
cases always ran a favorable course.
in preponderance fat globules, fat crystals, fatty soaps, glairy mucus,
intestinal epithelium and in two cases there were also numerous leucocytes. Cover-glass preparations stained by Weigert's method showed,
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normal bacteriologie picture, only occasional bluish
black bacilli, and in every field numerous dark blue-stained clumps of
staphylococci and a few somewhat larger cocci, also Gram-staining and
arranged in pairs of short chains. Cultures from the stools gave the
characteristic colonies of the aureus and albus, which showed no pathogenicity toward animals.
The same species were to be found more or
An experiment of Moro's
less abundantly in the milk of the nurse.
on a child seems to me especially significant. When a child of previously
normal digestion was put to the breast of a nurse in whose milk numerous staphylococci were found, it promptly reacted with dyspeptic
movements showing the characteristic bacteriologie finding.
Rosthorn briefly reports an epidemic of intestinal catarrh, also

instead

in

of

the

purely breast-fed infants, observed in the Heidelberg lying-in hos-

which epidemic a staphylococcus was found in the stools.
These observations were not so free from objection as those of Moro,
because in the first place the patient showed various skin affections
with the consequent possibility of infection from another source, and in
the second place the microorganisms were not demonstrated in the milk.
Nevertheless, such cases suffice to point out the possibility of the
occurrence of diseases of nutrition after taking breast-milk contaminated from without by suppurating organisms derived from the nipple,
and point the way toward prophylaxis. We should retain the custom
of rejecting the first portions of milk and of carefully cleansing the
nipple before putting the child to the breast, a custom which was formerly general, but which has lately been largely considered superfluous.
The same consideration will cause us to forbid further nursing from
an inflamed breast, which is also prohibited for other reasons pertaining
pital,

in

rather to the nurse.

The treatment of such infections is relatively simple. When there
symptoms, we put the child on a water or weak tea
12-24
hours, and in the meantime treat the breast by repeated
diet for
mechanical emptying and by careful cleansing of the skin with corrosive sublimate, alcohol and ether. If this does not bring about a marked
are severe enteric

diminution or a disappearance of the bacterial content of the milk,
we seek a better qualified nurse. For the diarrhoea, Moro recommends
rice jelly, to every 50 grams of which a gram of tincture of opium is
added, and gives a teaspoonful of this mixture every two hours.

SECONDARY GASTRO-ENTERIC DISTURBANCES.
G
It

still

remains

SEPTIC
ISTRO-INTESTINAL SYMFTOMS.

for

me

INFECTION"

WITH

to discuss very briefly the gastro-intestinal

disturbances developing in connection with other diseases of infancy,

ami appearing as complicating symptoms often of a severe character,
and also the gastro-enteric symptoms forming the clinical manifesta-
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tion of
of

;i

especially

infantile intestine, on account

irritability, reacts easily to diseases located in o\ her organs,

such diseases arc

if

For example
marked by severe

course.

often

The

general septic infection.

marked

its

it

is

of

an infectious nature and run

known

a

fact

febrile

a

thai influenza in early

Bymptoms, the proper

gastro-intestinal

pretation of which encounters difficulties.

life

is

inter-

Frequently, only the addi-

presence of rhinitis, the spreading of influenzal diseases in the
family or among the inmates of the sick-room, and the prevalence of an

tional

epidemic puts us on the right track. The same is true of febrile catarrhs
of the respiratory tract, such as rhinitis, angina, and bronchitis, which
of the gastro-intestinal canal either through the
absorbed
toxines,
or through direct extension of the proi
action of
Such cases are characor through the swallowing of the secretions.

cause involvement

by the appearance of frequenl movements containing mucus,
and often of mucous vomiting, the latter symptom especially being
an indication for stomach washing. In the same way the different
acute infectious diseases of early life, such as diphtheria, measles,
scarlet fever, German measles and whooping-cough, arc often accompanied by vomiting and diarrhoea, which have an unfavorable influence
Also when the reaction does not appear as the direct
on their course.
the
of
result
infection of the body, secondary disease of the gastroenteric tract may come on as a result of the anorexia and weakness of
terized

accompanying these diseases, in combination with too
abundant feeding. This retards convalescence and if it is very prominent, may eventually assume threatening proportions.
The feeding of
digestive power

children with a febrile infection- disease should he carefully adjusted
to the

the

weakened function of
and reduction

their intestine, with long intervals

feedings

may

trivial influences

in

the

amount given each

between

Wha1

time.

cause severe disturbance of digestion

is

shown by

symptoms after relatively slight surgical operarapping children down in the beds devised for the collec-

the appearance of such
tions, or after

tion

them up
ner).

s1

urine and

of

in

feces

in

metabolism experiments, or after shutting

Rubner-Heub-

the respiration apparatus (Epstein, Bendix,

This

leads

us

naturally

to

those

cases

which

are

apparently

gastro-enteric affections, but which are really the clinical manifestations
of a septic infection finding its

ent

This

place.

diseases

and

is

not

entrance to the body

in

an entirely differ-

the place to consider these interesting forms of

their diagnostic importance.

I

refer the reader to

my

article

on this condition in the "Traite des maladies dc I'Enfance," in which are
explained the reasons for my introducing the term "Sepsis with gastrointestinal

Bymptoms"
the

characterizes
I

will

only

observation

for this condition, a

nature

of

the

process

term which
with

in

sufficient

my

mention here that even with the most accurate
it

is

opinion

deflniteness.
clinical

often impossible to reach the right diagnosis with cer-
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only attained by autopsy and thorough histologic
do not deny the possibility of a general septic infec-

this is
I

tion originating in the intestinal canal

itself,

but

I

declare this to be

an occurrence exceedingly rare in breast-fed children, and to be hitherto
unsupported by reliable observation.
VII.

DISTURBANCES OF NUTRITION IN ARTIFICIALLY FED
NURSLINGS
TRANSLATED BY
Dr.

The problem

KENNETH BLACKFAN,

St. Louis,

Mo.

importance for the organism
of the nursling, and the dangers connected with it, are matters of history.
But in spite of all contradictions it should again be pointed out that it
was Biedert who, from his clinical observations, and with the aid of
chemical experiments, first established the fact that cow's milk has an
injurious effect not only in regard to its percentage deviation in composition as compared to breast milk, but also in regard to the quality of its
various components, more especially in regard to its casein content.
of artificial feeding, its

Possibly he has not seized upon the right material, or, to express it more
carefully, the most frequent causative factor. More recent investigations

seem indeed to have made

this plausible, but at all events his merit

is

to have furnished the foundation by correct alteration of the composition
and by establishing the important conception of the "minimal require-

ment"

for all future investigations in this regard.

a matter of great importance that Czerny

and

Furthermore,

it

has been

his disciples detracted

attention from the processes of the gastro-intestinal canal and directed
to the intermediate metabolism which explains the cause of pathological

it

processes by acid intoxication and

its deleterious consequences.
Recent
works (notably the investigations of M. Pfaundler, Steinitz, L. F. Meyer,
and Langstein) have furnished proof that acidosis is a symptom, and
even a constant symptom, of the disease, and not the disease itself.
There is no doubt that a closer examination into the pathology of
metabolic processes and the rigid division of the methods of action of
the various nutritive components (albumen, fat, and carbohydrates)
such as were commenced by Czerny and Keller in their studies on acidosis,
have resulted in clearing up the problem. They gave a more precise
form to the conception of the disorders of nutrition, by clearly distinguishing between the various types of affections caused by fat (milk
affections) and those due to farinaceous food (flour affections).
Going further into these details, Finkelstein and his collaborators
have strongly emphasized the toxic effects of sugar and salts, based upon
careful clinical and bacteriologico-chemical investigations of numerous

affections of nutrition.
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cause and nature of the ty]
affection from exclusive or preponderating farinaceous food were not
Rietschel's studies on the exact

f

less

meritorious.

In this

way we have

arrived

in

the course of a few years at a

com-

plete revolution in our views on the nature of disturbances caused
artificial

food in nurslings, ami, by

placed the child in the foreground of interest, above the

and other

tions, intestinal bacteria, urine,
fact
t

appears to

aken

me

the most

by

returning to former observations,
less

valuable item

si

udy

of

evacua-

important things, and this
in

the changes thai

have

place.

The reaction on

injuries caused

by nutrition, the changes

causes

it

appearance, behavior, temperature, weight, respiration, consciousness,
motility, musculature, and organic tissues, have again become a matter
of supreme importance, and even if this method of observation has,
in

of time, not yet been able to explain the manifold

owing to the shortness
pathological

pictures

which occur

in

artificially

fed

nurslings,

it

has

problems, and explained many phases which
had previously not been understood and pointed out the way for their

many

nevertheless solved

prevention.

me

and pleasure to follow these changes
book in explaining the disturbances of
nutrition, more especially so as their study offers genuine enjoyment
and incitement to the experienced physician, and I did not mind the
trouble to completely rewrite this chapter in order to do justice to the
changed views so far as they have been given expression.
Aside from its vegetative function the infant has to satisfy a very
active demand for growth, and the breast -feci infant responds to this
double requirement in the most perfect ami economical manner. The
components of the food are changed by the epithelium and glandular
secretions of the gastro-intestinal canal and abdominal glands, and
present the same in an assimilable form for metabolic purposes. There
It

has afforded

satisfaction

the present edition of

in

my

are no rigid laws in regard to quantity
as

1

he infant

is

breast-fed, and

t

and intervals

of feeding, as long

he frequent and almost constant excesses

beyond actual requirements are merely followed by such disturbances
as have been described on page 07 and following, without causing
any lasting ill effects. This is explained by the great adaptability of the
infantile organism to natural feeding, for the totality and components
of

which there exists considerable tolerance, as Finkelstein has

ously expressed it.
Matters are considerably different
are resorted to,

and

periods of infantile

it is

life,

if

substitutes for

only in very healthy children, or

felicit-

human
in

milk

advanced

or with very carefully adjusted meals, that the

reaction in regard to weight, temperature, and general condition takes
as satisfactory

and undisturbed

a course as in

breast-fed infants.
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The increased digestive requirements which an artificially fed nursis called upon to perform, even under the most favorable circum-

stances, coupled with an alteration of osmotic conditions in the intestine

and in the absence of digestive aids in the shape of ferments or complements in Pfaundler's sense, as supplied by human milk, contribute to the
exhaustion of digestive capacity on the part of the epithelium and
secretions, causing the illy or imperfectly digested food to enter the

tracks between the intestinal wall and the blood current, where
not

fail

it

will

to exert an injurious effect.

Fortunately, this will not happen with the elementary force of a
catastrophe, but will only occur after the onset of warning symptoms, the
correct interpretation of which renders it possible to check the attack,
and the exact knowledge of which is therefore of the greatest importance.
Comparing this kind of affection, caused by food qualitatively perfect, but quantitatively injudicious from misproportion between the
requirements of the organism and its digestive capacity, we find that
other affections which are caused by an almost exclusive nutrition of a

nearly uniform farinaceous nature, giving rise to bacteriotoxic effects,
take a much more unfavorable course.

We therefore propose to

deal first with those deleterious effects which
by the administration of diluted or undiluted cow's milk or
its various preparations, containing sometimes an excess of fat, sometimes
of sugar or other carbohydrates, such as buttermilk, malted soup, bakehouse milk, gardener's milk, ramogen, etc., and, in doing so, follow as
closely as possible the communications made by Finkelstein and his school.
(a) The 111 Effects Resulting from the Use of Cow's Milk as a
Food
Disturbance of Balance.
l.
As such we describe a condition
resulting from the use of an apparently pure milk given at intervals
and in amounts which conform to the requirements for the normal, but
upon which the child, so far as weight and physiological qualities are conare occasioned

—

—

cerned, remains below normal.

Such children show, on a so-called "supporting diet" as well as on
"weighed diet," which in the first year averages 70 calories per kilogram, a normal appearance so far as their physical characteristics,
temperature, stools, etc., are concerned. The weight however, in accordance with the nourishment given remains stationary.
a

,

On increasing the quantity of this diet there is fluctuation in the
weight curve, now and then registering a sharp decline; the temperature
becomes uneven and, instead of a healthy, rosy appearance, these children
become pale and anaemic.
tissues

appear shrunken.

The muscles become

soft

and flabby and the

In general the nourishment

is

defective, the

children being lighter in weight than normal children of the

same

age.

Unlike other cases due to defects from the feeding of cow's milk,
there are no serious disturbances of the general system, the respiration,
pulse, or urine.

An important

diagnostic feature

is

the "paradox reaction,"
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bo called because

when the nourishment

there

weight, while

is

or they

a gain
fail

in

in

is

increased

in

healthy children

is

rather a decline

these infants there

to gain.

At times the Btool appears normal,

at

times harder or softer, bul yet

Occasionally the fatty stool, which

the stools are fairly regular.

is

light

and offensive in odor, is seen. This is Blipposed to be due
soaps
to the
and netit ral fats.
The cause of this form of disease is due to a deviation from thai
broad tolerance of nourishment which is only beneficial in limited quanAn increase of nourishment means a complete failure to train or
tities.
in color, dry,

if

the increase be of too

much

fat

or other material difficult of digestion

there will he a decline in weight altogether.

Then- seems to he no reason to believe that

1

he protein of cow's

milk, whether appearing as fine or large curds, plays

any

part

in

the

causation of this disease.

The tolerance to carbohydrates
and

this fact

point.

It

of the greatest

is

only

is

in the

in such cases is well established,
importance from the therapeutic stand-

feeding of older infants thai

disturbances of

balance due to carbohydrates are observed. In these eases (referred to
later under Dyspepsia) there are no reliable intestinal or general symp-

toms, but there

is

a decrease in the utilization of

nourishment, and on

increasing the quantity the so-called "paradox reaction"

The
ment,
there

is

is

real

is

observed.

cause therefore, as proved by exclusion by a trial of nourish-

A low percentage

the "milk fat."

is

tolerated, but

if

increased

either no change in weigh! or a loss in weight.

Thus the

is of the greatest importance in
For instance, infants not too far
advanced in age suffering from this disorder when nourished from the
breast (in spite of the fat contained in human milk) show in a comparatively short time a constant gain in weight, normal temperature, and a

cause, as before stated,

establishing therapeutic

marked improvement

measures.

in their general physical

appearance.

In cases where such a course can not be followed

remove

all

fat

or at

leasl

reduce

it

it

is

necessary to

and to substitute carbohydrates.

Excellent substitutes are buttermilk and malt soup.

Mull soup which formerly had been made by J. von Liebig has been
improved by Keller as follows: "Mix § litre of milk with 50 Gm. of wheat
flour (first mix the flour with a few spoonfuls of cold milk to prevent
crumbling). Sift this through a fine sieve and then add 5 litre of lukewarm water in which already have been dissolved 100 Gm. of alkaline
malt extract.
(This is made with potassium carbonate and from the
Keller's malt soup extract prepared by Von Loeflund in Stuttgart.)
While constantly stirring, this mixture is quickly heated, and then left
to cool either covered or placed in bottles.
For infants between three
and four months old a thinner substance can be made by adding 1 litre
of lukewarm water in place of § of a litre.
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made in the last
cow's milk, § litre water, 25 Gm. sugar or
wheat flour, mixes the milk and water, rubs up the

Different modifications of malt soups have been
year.

Sevestre takes

syrup, and 120
flour

Gm.

} litre

with cold milk and cooks it. This thick mixture he allows to cool
and then adds a coffeespoonful of malt which liquefies it.
Terrien, whose idea is not to sacrifice strength by having too much

to 70 degrees C.

liquid, prepares his

soup

in the following

way:

and allows 150 Gm.

First he grinds 20

Gm.

water to infuse with it
at GO degrees. Then to £ to h litre of water he adds 70 Gm. of rice flour,
and steadily stirring it allows it to cook over a slow fire. After a few
minutes it is taken off the fire and 50 Gm. of sugar is added. This is
fresh barley in a coffee-mill

of

then cooled to 80 degrees and the filtered malt mixture is added. Bv
keeping it covered the temperature remains at 80 degrees. It becomes
fluid and then is boiled for a short time.
Buttermilk has been used for a long time in Holland, and, according
to

reports

from

many eminent

physicians, Jager,

has been used with success.

Ballot,

Teixierade

importance rests, as Tada
emphasizes, on its being poor in fat and rich in carbohydrates; however,
the acid reaction is the least important, as the researches of Moll show,
to produce results. It is essential that the product be absolutely clean
and of good quality. The safest way is to prepare it from a known
cream which is soured either by standing or from sour milk bacteria.
In any case the acid content should not be over 4 to 5 per cent. Baginsky
filters the buttermilk, heats it slowly over a low flame, while 10 to 20
Gm. flour and SO Gm. beet sugar are being stirred in it. Then it is placed
in porcelain flasks and sterilized at 120 degrees.
Moll has an alkaline buttermilk which he prepares in the following
manner: To 1 litre of buttermilk is added 52 Gm. of the following powder
(20 Gm. milk sugar, 20 Gm. cane sugar, 9 Gm. diastase rice flour (Knorr),
3 Gm. dry sodium carbonate).
This powder should be well mixed by
the aid of heat, then added to the buttermilk, heated for five to ten minutes
again, placed in sterile bottles and allowed to cool slowly.
There are also many already prepared conserves which are described
as "Holland infant's food," and Koeppe, after many favorable experiences, advises their use. There are also the preparations of the BiedcrtSelter Flour-free Buttermilk Co. which are ready for use on the addition
of lukewarm water.
I have had satisfaction from their use at the PolyMattos,

etc.,

Its

clinic.

The pulverized milk-sugar preparations are less satisfactory to me.
Skim milk may be reduced with either the natural or manufactured
flours if especially heavy reduction of the fat content of the food be
needed.

important to remember that when instituting feeding in these
amount of food should be given in the beginning.
Also begin with less than the amount necessary for maintenance about
It is

cases a very limited
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7n
in

Gm. per kilo.) and slowly increase, with the temperature and gain
weighl as a control, until the tolerance For fond is established. After a

few weeks
This

is

may

the carbohydrates

be

partially

substituted

by

fats.

especially advisable in older children.

—

Dyspepsia. This is the next grade of nourishment disorders
which row's milk and its preparations predispose to, and results from
The duration of such disorders can be so short
disorders of balance.
2.

may

that the dyspeptic state

be though! to be primary, bul such

from disorders

is

not

in that there

of balance
is an abnormal
the fact. It
weighl curve and lowering of the temperature, marked symptoms of
differs

intestinal irritations.

The evacuations are pathologically

being frequent, watery and containing
is

vomiting.

characteristic,

much mucus.

Eventually there
There are effects on the adjoining tissues, and the high

temperature associated with the local irritation of the intestines is
injurious to the specific action of the epithelium and retards the conservation of the normal intestinal flora and the normal intestinal digestion.
It is clear without further discussion that each significant disturbance weakens the defence ami makes it easier for the barrier to be broken
down, and then it is only a step to further intestinal and intermediary
metabolic changes.

The symptoms observed
of disturbed nutrition in

more

t

hat

in

dyspepsia differ from the ordinary cases
is associated vomiting and diarrhoea,

here

t

radical changes in the temperature,

and the weight curve

nately remains stal ionary or with little gain. There

from the normal

obsti-

as a rule no variation

in the general condition, the heart action, respiration or

"paradox reaction"
thought to be due to the more marked
the intestines causing an abnormal disposition

in

the action of the kidneys.

is

even more marked.

This

pathological condition of
of the foo [stuffs

is

when

In this condition the

is

the diet

is

increased.

The mild and seven' cases are explained equally by the symptoms
The early reactions of the
of intestinal irritation by the food supply.
sickness are caused by the food, and later ensue the changes which cause
the diarrhiea, stationary weight, and variations in temperature.
Of the various foodstuffs concerned in the causation of this disorder,
the fats play an important part, in many cases causing an abnormal
fermentation in the bowels, which disappears after the fat is diminished
or discontinued. Frequently the carbohydrates are at fault as well as the
It has been observed that the preflours and especially the sugars.
digested flours are used more successfully than any other preparations.
In regard to the sugars, the milk and beet sugars are tolerated less easily
than maltose or dextrinized compounds. This is important therapeutic
knowledge. It
casein in skim
ficially because
The treatment

has also been observed that in these disturbances the
milk or buttermilk (without sugar or flour) acts benethe casein

is

of little

importance as an etiological factor.

therefore should be directed toward the food quantity
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right

compound which
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will lessen

L29

the intestinal irritation, increase

the weight, ami regulate the temperature. This is done by eliminating
the fats and sugars from the food tor replacing the sugar by one which

and substituting one of the partially digester! Hours.
The quickest and surest result is obtained by returning to the breastmilk, as this, even though containing fat and carbohydrate, does not fail
to improve the condition of the bowels and act favorably od the weight
and temperature. The prognosis depends on the rapidity with which
the return to normal is accomplished, the amount of food reduction which
is

easily utilized)

accessary, and the frequency of the vomiting. It is mosl serious when
from the administration of skim milk for a long time over a week there
is no improvement in the general condition or bowel disturbance, and this
sometimes makes it difficult to establish therapeutic measures.
It is important to know early, by continued control of the weight,
temperature, and stools, when such conditions set in, so that they may be
is

I

confined to their local stage.

undoubtedly obtained by giving the child,
before changing the diet, for the first twelve to twenty-four hours, muchdiluted remedies, such as tea sweetened with saccharin, physiological
These may he given ad libitum.
salt solution, etc.
vomiting
is the chief symptom, washing out the stomach will
When

The

best

results

are

often give results so that

it

is

not necessary to resort to medicine.

Flush-

ing the bowels with non-irritating fluids is also useful in removing irritation.
So far the questions dealt with have
3. Alimentary Intoxication.

been the results of the quantity and the composition of the food, and the
effects were remedied by reducing the amount or changing the quality
of the food.
The studies to he undertaken now are those which through
continuation of the harmful nourishing processes have assumed a
form beyond the disorders of the intestines, causing disturbances of

a

assimilation with consequent great danger to the

Formerly

symptoms

this

as

life

of the patient.

group was considered according to the most prominent

acute

gastro-enteritis,

acute

entero-catarrh,

cholera

The observations of Finkelstein and Czerny-Keller have
directed attention toward the general condition of the patient, the
changes in the other organs and metabolic disturbances without regard
infantum,

etc.

for the local condition.

must he conceded thai alimentary intoxication, as well as alimentary decomposition which is considered later, is not primary but is
secondary to disorders of balance ami dyspepsia. This being a continuaIt

tion of such disorders,

toms, and

it

is

it

i-

not

uncommon

to overlook

he earliest

symp-

therefore important to thoroughly study conditions in

—

all

remedy may lie applied in time.
By alimentary intoxication we mean a condition re-

unnaturally nourished babies so that

Symptoms.
sulting from the poisonous

a

effects on the system
been disposed of properly or properly digested.
Ill—

of food

which has not
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Finkelstein directs our attention to nine different

symptoms which

thougb subjeel to great change arc always present.
1.

Loss of consciousness.
Peculiar changes

3.

Alimentary glycosuria.

in

4.

Fever.

5.

Collapse.

6.

Gastro-intestinal

7.

Albuminuria and cylinduria.

8.

Loss of weight.

9.

Leukocytosis.

The

loss

<<j

symptoms

form of diarrhoea and vomiting.

is

sleepy, his attention

is

In

the less

attracted with

diffi-

more severe cases lli'
eyes
the
partly open,
lies relaxed with the
cornea is dull and lustrehis attention is attracted only with great difficulty ami then only

culty, his face
child

in

consciousness presents variable pictures.

severe cases the patienl

less,

respiration (so-called "largo" breathing).

2.

is

pale

and expressionless.

I

Intoxication.

In the

10. 18.

Thrae-monthB-old infant

temporarily, the child takes no notice of his dearest friends and he never
smiles.
The whole picture is typical of this disorder. As 'he condition

develops there
t

is

coma, lack

of expression, relaxation of the extremities,

bin pointed nose, and a peculiar bluish-gray color of the skin,

—a

picture

once to the experienced. When disturbed
tin' child rises with outstretched arms and with a wild expression, only
to fall back into its former comatose condition.

which shows the danger

at

The breathing shows a characteristic type in the mild cases. Without
pause the single excursion deepens, the rhythm accelerates, and there i- a
remarkable gas)) for air, which is surprising because of the negative
findings in the lungs (dyspnoea sine materia).
(Finkelstein compares
this breathing to that of hunted gam
Alimentary glycosuria
before the clinical
tance.

is

an early

symptoms and

Tin' sugar of the

symptom sometimes appearing

for this reason

nourishment

is

is

of diagnostic

impor-

not consumed (this means

all
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taken up unchanged from the intestines. This of course
Its constant and early appearance
is used.
even in mild forms makes it of great importance.
Fever.
Its intensity depends on the severity of the sickness.
It
may vary from normal temperature to a hyperpyrexia. It may be
regular or fluctuating, with the appearance of coma due to the intoxication; there is, with the appearance of collapse, a sudden fall of the temsugar) but
lasts

is

only while a sugar diet

—

perature.
Collapse.

—This state—the cold pointed nose, cool bluish extremities,

the dry skin hanging in folds about the buttocks and lower extremities

stands in direct relationship with the intensity of the gastro-intestinal
Fio. 19.

Advanced atrophy

symptoms and develops

in

in

a child

five

and a half months

old.

accordance with the severity of the vomiting

and diarrhoea.
Gastro-intestinal

Symptoms.

are placed in the foreground.

surpass the limit which

is

and accompanied by the

— Early

They

in

the disease these

symptoms

are not always severe and

notable in dyspepsia.
loss of large

amounts

When

may

not

they are severe

of water, the fontanel

is

depressed, the bones of the head overlap, the face becomes pale and
pointed, the cornea

membranes

is

Kidneys.

— (G.

and the dryness
up of all tissues.

shrivelled,

indicates the drying

Neuman

has

of the buccal

made observations

pearance of the kidneys in alimentary intoxication.)

mucous

of value on the ap-

The appearance

of

the kidneys varies according to the severity of the disease and to the severity of the gastro-intestinal

symptoms.

The

urine

may

be greatly

re-

duced in quantity and the specific gravity be high (up to 1032). The
Hyaline casts may be
limit of the albumin content is as a rule V per cent.
present in the sediment, but they disappear as lie urine increases in quant
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There are no Leucocytes or epithelial cells, thereby denoting that it is
<>f toxic irritation and nol one of inflammation of the kidneys.
question
a
Loss in weight may reach several hundred Gin. in a day (' lb.).

iity.

Such sudden and intense

Flo. 20.

loss

dem-

onstrates the severity of the gastrointestinal

symptoms.

The leucocytosis is com- tanl ly
present, as lias been shown by examinations of eases in a large institul ion

Finkelstein

cocytosis

is

regular

This leu-

).

and

seldom

exceeds 30,000.

These symptoms as a whole
of alimentary intoxication. It may appear suddenly
as an acute breakdown or it may

show the picture

appear slowly assuming a lingering
form. For hese reasons it is necessary to observe the cases closel]
as to understand its na1 ure.
The developmenl of hese acute
I

t

cases

shows certain ypes.

known

Tin-

t

is

the

"cholera"

I

type

in

which the gastro-intestinal symptoms stand nut prominently. The
iia

hi

:i

lnuutlis-<,k| cliild.

tf

"hydrocephalic" form with which
nervous symptoms are associated,
because of

lytic stages, is similar to tuberculous meningitis.
is

its

irrital ive

and para-

The "soporose" form

distinguished by a greal desire to sleep which eventually deepens until
In the
is stupor and coma.
This is similar to a diabetic coma.

there

"respiratory" type there are repeated apncea-like attacks which finally
result in collapse.

The types occur in frequency in the following order: The "soporo
"cholera." "hydrocephalic." and lastly the "respiratory" type.
Attention has already been called to the importance of making an
early diagnosis.
It is extremely difficult to determine the initial stage.
In this stage there are noticed a desire to sleep, a relaxation of the body,

the skin, beginning disturbances of respiration,
These symptoms may be made to disfixed staring expression.

a peculiar bluish color of

and

a

appear if the child is startled Finkelstein).
Another noticeable condition, especially in very young infants and
premature babies, is a gradually developing coma; there are often with this
an expression of distress, great relaxation of the muscles, local and
general convulsions as well as other evidences of meningeal irritation,
l
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Diarrhcea and profuse
and irregular breathing, and collapse.
vomiting do not always accompany this stage.
It is a credit to the
older writers that a correct diagnosis has been made in these cases
and that they have not been mistaken for cholera sicca or cholera
difficult

typhoid.

The important diagnostic points

are the so-called "grosse" breath-

These are the first symptoms even in mild cases.
The intoxication usually results in acute or chronic digestive disturbances or infection of the intestines and may be complicated by acute
ing and glycosuria.

catastrophes or be associated with a stupor.

The nature

normal
powers of the intestines and consequent disturbances in
metabolism. The function of sugar combustion and the fat absorption
is checked or altered, and this also contributes to disintegration of the
tissue albumins which is proven by the low amount of nitrogen.
The
gastro-intcstinal symptoms play but a minor part, and these severe
metabolic disturbances produce the condition, which is similar to the
of this disease consists in a lessening of the

protective

coma

of diabetes, uraemia, etc.

Dyspepsia

by increase

is

most apt to be converted into

of the total

of food (fats or sugar).

amount
This

is

this intoxication either

of food or the increase of special

very likely to occur owing to the

cient attention given to dyspepsia.

forms

insuffi-

Disorders of balance are seldom

A

proper diagnosis and early treatment of these dyspeptic symptoms will prevent the effects of this food

the introduction of the intoxication.
intoxication.

An

intoxication undoubtedly exists causing the fever as well as the

other characteristic symptoms.

removed by

A

If it is

not too far advanced

closer

study

of the different foods

first

In children suffering

has been noticed that sugar hastens the stage of intoxihas been observed in clinics where they have used sweetened

with dyspepsia
It

can be

shows that sugar holds

place as the cause of this alimentary intoxication.

cation.

it

a reduction of the nourishment.

it

tea or water because of fever and gastric disorders that high temperatures
speedily developed and were explained by the use of sugar. This
has been observed in the use of buttermilk (Tugendrcich's buttermilk

etc.

fever).

Flour, on account of

its

soluble carbohydrates being converted into

sugar, plays a part as a cause of this disorder.

mucilaginous foods when cooked have no

The ordinary

flours

and

effect.

Overreaching the tolerance limit of fats may cause this intoxication,
especially in children who have early given manifestations of this difficulty, and is shown by soaps in the stools and by soft pulpy evacuations
rich in fats.
(Salge has described this as being due to specific positive
bacilli which act on the fatty acids.
These bacilli are not present in
many cases and hut little importance is attached to their existence.)
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Casein and albumin scorn to have no influence on the development
of this intoxication.

The small

part

this intoxication

is

which skim milk and whey play
attributed to their BUgar and

sail

the causation of

in

content.

The effects of salts, which will be spoken of later, under decomposition have been shown (L. V. Meyer) to be harmless when given in whey
made from human milk but when given in the whey made from cow's
milk they cause serious disorders.

Nothing positively

known

is

as to

There would not be such an improvement
the nature of the poison.
when nourishment is withheld if it were due to bacterial toxins. There
are no positive grounds for assuming

to be an acidosis.

it

ment

is

It

is

no1

a

The kidney involve-

uraemia, because of the appearance of the kidneys.

secondary and never reaches the high degree necessary for

producing uraemia.
No matter how active the appearance of alimentary intoxication
be or how disastrously it affects the various organs, it must still
If
be considered a mild affect ion from the prognostic point of view.
resists
rational
treatment
only
it
a
early recognized it is curable, and

may

when

has existed for a long time or

it

very weak patients.

In

this

rapidity with which a lessening of

when

it

occurs in very young or

important to observe the
the poison, as denoted by decreasing

respect

it

is

brought about by the introduction of a different diet
Should such a change produce
(tea, water, etc., mixed with saccharin).
this rapid improvement in twelve to twenty-four hours, then the result
Should it require longer (over twenty-four hours), then
will be favorable.
temperature,

is

the food should be resumed with great caution.

If

it

is

not possible to

reduce the fever, the chances for recovery are very slight.
Treatment.
This must be directed toward ridding the system of

—

its

poison and preventing the formation of new poisons from the food and
by stimulating the action of the bowels, kidneys, skin, and lungs by he
1

administration of liquids.

This

brought

is

about best

through the admin-

istration of sugar-free liquids (tea, water, physiological salt solution, etc.).

Under

its

lished,

and stools poor

will

lie

influence the temperature will
in

fall, free

diuresis will be estab-

substance poorly formed, and without odor

produced.

During recent years, because of the greater water retention, we have
used other fluid drinks. The one recommended by Mery and which I
have used satisfactorily is his vegetable bouillon.
(It is prepared as
follows:

(ill

Gm.

potatoes,

\r,

(; ni

.

yellow turnips, 15

and G Gm. dried peas or beans are mixed with

Gm.

white turnips,

a litre of water,

cooked for

four hours in a porcelain or earthen-ware dish, expressed through a

and then enough boiled water is added to make 1 litre and 5 Gm.
added.) The soup must lie made daily, and in hot weather kept
on ice. It is usually well taken, but sometimes causes cedema. This is
easily remedied by reducing he amount of salt. Camby's vegetable soup
sieve,

salt is

1
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It
similar but has a somewhat higher albumin content.
prepared by cooking a tablespoonful each of pearl barley, indian
corn (mashed), dry white beans, dry peas, and lentils together in 1 litre
of water for three hours.
After this 20 Gm. of salt are added. Pehu

is

somewhat

is

and Variot have prepared similar soups. Moro uses a carrot soup prepared by cooking 500 Gm. of carrots down to 375 Gm. and cooking again
after adding 220 Gm. of water for one-half to three-quarters of an hour.
This is then sifted through a fine sieve and 1 litre of beef broth (made
from 500 Gm. of beef and soup stock and 6 Gm. of salt) is added. This
should be made daily and kept in a cool place. Outside of its heavy
water retention, which may cause redema, this soup is useful in helping
to form better stools, to warm tin- intestines, and, as Moro expresses
to keep substance in the intestines.

it,

This soup, in spite of

its relative

high percentage of sugar (2 per cent.), is of great benefit in alimentary
intoxication. This is shown by the constant results which have followed
its

use by me.

This diet must be continued until the fever has dis-

appeared, and there

is

an improvement in the general symptoms and
Frequently this requires forty-eight

in the local intestinal condition.

hours.

This diet

may

water, etc., because of
it

may

be instituted in the beginning instead of tea,

its

great water content, and, as

be continued for some time.

be mixed with

When

Later flour

(rice,

it

satisfies

hunger,

oatmeal, etc.)

may

done a coffeespoonful of the flour should
be mixed with a few spoonfuls of the soup and then added to the whole
portion and heated.
The
Special caution should be observed in returning to milk.
prompt administration of breast-milk is often enhanced when given
ad libitum if the tolerance to relative fat and sugar amount has no1 been
established. The condition frequently recurs, especially in cases which
have been starved, and there is sudden death. Therefore human milk
should be used in small quantities at first and should be increased slowly
after no reaction occurs. It must be assured that this resource does not
fail.
Salge, Finkelstein and others recommend the use of centrifuged

human

it.

this

is

milk.

Where

breast milk cannot be procured, skim milk (0.2 per cent, fat)
which has been carefully prepared may be given, and as the case improves
Hour may be added. Whey has no advantage, as the albumin content
is not influenced and the child takes skim milk well.
In returning to the

previous ways of feeding, the diet should be small with a low amount of
fat

and sugar.

Mixtures rich

in sugar, as

buttermilk, malt soup, etc..

Cow's milk with small
amount of fat and easily digested flour soups should be chosen.
In cases of alimentary intoxication certain conditions are met with
which, aside from diebetic measures, require energetic therapeutic
are out of place, as well as preparations rich in fat.

treatment.

When

the vomiting

is

severe the administration of liquids by the
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mouth

is

bated

l>y

impossible and the danger from the loss of water must be

other

way.-.

Rectal injections

(physiological

salt

com-

solution,

Luton's and Hayem's solutions) arc, because of the intestinal irritation,
either nol possible or give but slight satisfactory results.

There is then
the subcutaneous method, ami from this effective results are usually
Strictly antiseptic injections

obtained.

They
ami abdomen;

\cn oftener.
breasts,

body temperature are

.-in-

made once

an'

made under

Km

200 cm. of physiological
This

injected.

or twice daily

the skin in the upper arms,

is

salt

solution at

rapidly absorbed, exercising

beneficial results on the general condition, stimulating the skin,
tin'

extremities, slowing the pulse, etc.

The fontanel

is

less

warming
depressed

and the expression becomes better. (The effeel of subcutaneous injections of isotonic salt and sugar solutions in raising the fever has been
mentioned recently by Schaps, .Meyer. Rietschel, Tixier and others. In
these cases with such a severe loss of water the injections do not have
such an effect and therefore should not discredit the influence of this
most effective manner of treatment.)
Ether or spirits of camphor may he used tu stimulate the action of
Hot water bottles and hot mustard baths may be used to
the heart.
counteract the lowered temperature of the skin.

Immunity being

at its

minimum,

special care should be taken of the

skin and against infection.
1. Decomposition.
Finkelstein has brought nearer a practical explanation of those conditions of atrophy which have been the horror of
physicians for years and for which there has been a very unsatisfactory

met hod of

t

real

The condition

menl

in a

.

lb- .-peaks of

certain form

rapidly to a decomposit ion of

t

is

it

-

being an alimentary decomposition.

aggravated by nourishment, increases
at which there

he body, and reaches a stage

no way possible to save the patient. At tin.- stage it is impossible to
nourish the infant, and even the small part of the foodstuff is not used
i<

by the body and as a consequence disastrous results follow.
First, we were dealing with disorders of balance and dyspepsia,
causing local damage but which could be remedied by regulal ing the diet.
Next we were dealing with alimentary intoxication in which the poisonous effects of undigested foodstuffs in the bowel can be eliminated by
properly getting rid of the trouble makers.
We are now confronted by
a failing of digestion which affects more and more the resources of the
organism until finally it breaks down.

Our knowledge of this severe sickness and its efficacious treatment
was made clear by certain accurate observations. This condition follows
dyspepsia and disorders of balance (without such conditions it never
occur- and the administration of intoxicating sugars, even though they
1

be low, cow's milk and preparations rich in fat. The weight curve, instead
of increasing, falls with the progress of the disease.
The daily lo
at tii-i are from 30 to .">!) Cm., later 100 dm.
The general state of the
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He is nervous, the sleep is unsound,
child undergoes a radical change.
he cries for hours, and can be quirted only by the bottle which he takes
with great eagerness. During the interval between feedings he appears
hungry and thirsty. If possible he places the fingers in his mouth, or
At first the loss of flesh is
becomes marked. This is especially so about
the arms and legs, where the skin hangs, dry and withered, loosely about
the bones. The appearance of such a patient, with large hollow eyes,
wide mouth, and bluish waxy color of the skin, has been likened to that
Two photographs of such children show their pitiful condiof an ape.
(Pages 131 and 132.)
tion better than it can be described.
The evacuations show different characteristics. They may be nearly
normal, with usual odor, or somewhat frequent like those of dyspepsia.
They may be slimy, loose and offensive. They may show the characteristics of fat stools, being hard, dry, pale yellow, and putrid, due to soaps, or
sucks the whole hand with evident hunger.
less

noticeable

— later

is

the fatty, dull, pungent, loose stools of fat diarrhoea.
In extreme and advanced cases one often sees tea-colored stools,

Such children usually urinate frequently, and aside
from indican the urine is normal. Toward the end, partly from the complications and partly from the toxaemia, the urine may show sugar,
albumin and formed elements. The changes in the pulse are of diagnostic
It becomes small and frequent, but gradually falls from
importance.
110 to 80 and later sinks to 00. The respirations show important modiThe expirations are lengthened. Later it becomes irregular,
fications.
and in certain cases is of the Cheyne-Stokes type.
The temperature frequently remains subnormal (36.8 degrees C. or
lower) (97° F.). As a result of the toxaemia in the advanced stages, it
may rise rapidly and then suddenly drop.
The picture of alimentary decomposition is directly opposed to that
irritability, with clear mind, subnormal
of alimentary intoxication,
temperature, slow pulse, irregular breathing, and normal urinary findings,
while in intoxication there is fever, rapid pulse, deep and "hunted"
breathing, albumin, sugar, and casts in the urine. This condition does
not last long, and with the advanced stages of decomposition the evidences of intoxication soon appear. These are manifested by temporary.
then continuous changes in the pulse-rate and temperature, cyanosis,
deep breathing, anil positive findings in the urine. Sometimes these are
accompanied by dropsical conditions, varying from moderate puffiness
to severe oedema, cyanosis of varying intensity, and before the end septicindicating blood.

—

infectious complications of various natures.

This condition, as has been stated, is very serious, and in its advanced stages all therapeutic measures, even nourishment from the
prove futile. The child may die suddenly from syncope or a
breast
There may
fatal termination may be indicated by respiratory changes.
be decided losses in the weight, with rapid pulse, subnormal temperature,
,
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and a sudden collapse. This most often occurs in very
young or weak infants. A small percentage die from infections such as
pneumonia, otitis, meningitis, and peritonitis, there not being the necessary amount of resistance in the body.

total relaxation

What

is

the necessary nutrition

tolerated, hut this tolerance
t

It

is

a reversal of the natural

he smallest

amounts

is

taken from the various organs.

is

decomposition firsl affects the
digestive organs are overtaxed.

even

disease'.'

Instead of the nutrition of the food being used to maintain

condition.
life,

the nature of this

fats,

At

more
first

vitality

small amounts of

limited to a short time so

are dangerous.

t

fat

may

be

hat eventually

(Finkelstein has demonsl rated

the direct effect of fat on the pulse and respiration.)
limited degree of fat assimilation there

This

required and the

is

may

Even

in cases

with

he a fair tolerance to carbo-

hydrates, so that a fat-free and a carbohydrate diet might he tolerated.

But in most cases the carbohydrate tolerance is limited, and only small
amounts may be used to avoid going over to this stage of decomposition.
A still more intense form of the disease is characterized by the fact
that small amounts of carbohydrates cause a loss in the weight.
There
are certain cases of the more severe grades which are not checked by a
withdrawal of the fats and a reduction in the carbohydrates.
Aside from the free nitrogen

compounds favor

in

cow's milk the nitrogen-containing

decomposing state. This is especially true of
casein and albumin. Only in especially severe cases are favorable results
obtained from the use of whey, and this in cases which have been nourished before with skim milk.
The progress of unfavorable cases as observed from the therapeutic
viewpoint shows itself in this way: the tolerance for food gradually
diminishes un1 all forms of food are involved ami in the end even human
milk is not tolerated.
As the condition progresses the loss in weighl
becomes more and more marked. In the beginning and in mild cases the
influence of this sickness on the number ami character of the stools is
very early shown. In the severe grades this is complete.
Finkelstein considers three grades of decomposition, depending on
the gastro-intestinal symptoms and the reaction of the patient when
this

il

feeding

is

re-established.

First grade: This resembles dyspepsia.
results, after three to six

in a gradual

improvement

A

reduction of the food

days with the weight remaining stationary,
of the stools

by proper artificial feeding.
Second grade: A curtailment

—the condition

will

be benefited

of the food leads to a decline in weight.

The condition of the stools slowly returns to normal when more nourishment is given but a reaction sets in before the nourishment can be raised
to the point of normal necessity (tit) to 70 calories per kilo.). Such children stand a poor chance of recovering.
TItird grade: The patient fails even with the smallest amount of
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artificial means to maintain the
The recovery of such children is hopeless
unless natural nourishment (human milk) is given in a cautious manner.
In the other diseases cow's milk and its preparations have proved
beneficial in some cases.
In these cases of decomposition its effects are
uncertain and even in the first stages can only partly be depended on.

nourishment, and

is

it

impossible by

weight and improve the stools.

is no use in
only hastens the unfavorable

favorable reaction does not take place readily, there

If a

further experimenting with diets, as

it

There remains, however, an often favorable means, that of

outcome.

returning to breast milk.

The tremendous superiority

human

of

milk over the most carefully

prepared modifications of cow's milk for those suffering with decomposition is well shown.
The mild cases improve equally as fast on breast

which cause the disease, as
In advanced
must be used with care and in extreme cases even the use of breast

milk, in spite of its carbohydrates

and

fats

those suffering from dyspepsia and disorders of balance.
cases

it

milk

fails.

According to Ludwig F. Meyer the inorganic material

in

human

milk

The mineral matter replaces
the cow's milk whey (?) and prepares the ground

plays a part as well as the organic matter.

the loss to the body of

for a general building up.

Even

after successful treatment of favorable cases in the

stages, the

improvement

is

not at once noticed.

sets in only after a long decline.

the better are the chances.

By

The

A

advanced

slow improvement

earlier breast-feeding is established

delaying the natural resources are used

and the damage cannot be repaired.
In advanced stages it is better to measure the quantity

of milk than
ad libitum. Finkelstcin advises the use of expressed breast
milk 200 to 300 cm. in light cases, 100 to 150 cm. in medium cases, ami
50 to 70 cm. in severe cases. The deficiency in liquids can be made up
by tea, water, normal salt solution, or one of the remedies mentioned on
page 1.3.").
L. F. Meyer has shown the favorable influence of salt solution on the
pulse and temperature. To avoid the danger of inanition the quantity
should be increased rapidly. Children who cannot stand a starvation
diet cannot be saved.
During convalescence or if the sickness is not severe, skim milk,
whey, sugar, or flour-free buttermilk may be given with the breast milk.

to give

it

The amount should not exceed more than 40 per
milk.

In certain desperate situations a trial

milk, whey, or centrifuged

human

milk.

may

cent, of the breast

be

made

witli

human

Certain precautions should be

taken when changing to other foods. Symptoms of intoxication, a fall
in weight, and sudden death may ensue if too rich breast milk is given.

The administration
soup, etc.,

may

of too rich fat

in the

same way

or carbohydrate buttermilk, malt

result in collapse.
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(b)

Dangers of Flour as a Food (Rietschel).

N

— The

exclusive and

nourishmenl continued for a long ii
which
Czerny-Keller Bpeaks of as "dangers
is followed by disturbances
As Rietschel emphasizes, ii appears to be due to
of a Hour Dutrition."
the combination of the effects of a faulty supply of food and lark of

entire administrati

On

salts.

flour as

»f

the one side important

nutritive

material for the

body

is

lacking, and on the other, through the salts, especially the chlorides,
disturbances of mineral metabolism are caused by the flour diet.
The reaction of this one-sided diet expresses itself differently, and

Rietschel describes three types.

The True Atrophic Form. -There is a continued increase in the
appetite which forces the body to use its own fat because of the insuffiThere is, often after a
cient quality and quantity of the food supplied.
short increase in weight, a continued loss in weighl and the development
of an atrophied condition. The progressive atrophy is explained by the
1.

poor amount of salt in the diet which results in a negative balance of he
mineral matter. With this also there is a greal loss of water.
2. The atrophic-hydrcemic form is the most common, and is observed
who besides the Hour are given mixtures containing salt
children
in
(mostly in form of milk preparations). For a time good results are given
The children appear in good health, of normal color.
I.
by using this f
The physical absorption corresponds fully, the growth is sufficient and
This phase, however, does
the Stools are formed, acid, and not foamy.
I

After a time (one to two weeks) the stools become thin,
frequent, and rich in fatty acids. If a change to milk is made, there is a
To counteract this, if meal is again given, the wasting
loss in weight.
not

lasl

long.

ceases and there

is

an increase

in

weight.

It

will

he seen, however, that

there is a spongy appearance of the body and a peculiar soft character
of the musculature which indicates thai the increase in weight is due to
the retention of water. This may develop to a true <edema and anasarca
and then disappear through heavy alkaline withdrawal in consequence
The resistance to infection is low
of the acid intestinal fermentation.
penumonia
and the like may quickly
and septic infections of the skin,
The kidneys seldom are involved, though albumin and casts
develop.

appear

in

the urine in

some

3. Thi' hypertonic form

is

cases.

There

similar to the atrophic.

is

emacia-

withered, aside from this the body musculature becomes

tion, the skin is
tense and drawn, and this condition
doll's

appearance.

The vertebral

at

its

height has been likened to a

The arms and legs are bowed, lying
column is stiff or there is lordosis.

close to the trunk.

In certain high-grade cases there is tetany and an inclination toward
eclampsia. Such children may die suddenly.
This form (described first by Gregor) of severe irritability of the

musculature

is

rare

and

may accompany

the other types.

The prognosis of the simple atropine form

is

good.
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The atrophy ceases on withdrawing the flour anil substituting milk
The prognosis of the other forms is grave,
is the best).

(breast milk

because of the more rapid loss of the
Treatment.

—

Some

substitute milk.

when they have

content of the body.
is

and to
ground even

to stop the flour

children quickly regain the lost

serious disturbances (specially loss in weight)

change of nourishment

amounts

salt

The important indication

of breast

is

made.

when

a

Rietschel in the beginning gives small

milk (200 to 300 Gm.), increasing

gradually as the
Such children improve slowly after two or three

condition improves.

it

weeks.

The introduction

of

cow's milk must be with even more caution.

Rietschel advises a tablespoonful on the

first

day, 100 to 200

Gm. on

Gm. daily for the next few days.
made with mixtures rich in fat. Raw

the next, and then gives 200 to 300

In such cases a

trial

may

be

milk has given good results. Rietschel relieves the suffering from the
reduction in the amount of milk by diluting the skim milk with tea or
water.

Buttermilk and malt soup are contraindicated, because of their

high carbohydrate content.

—

The accurate insight,
(c) By Bacterial Infection of the Food.
which the studies of the pathology of metabolism in the diseases of
infants due to disorders of nutrition have furnished, has been the means
of lessening the importance of the attention paid to the germ content of
Its over-estimation has already been emphasized.
cow's milk.
One
importance
the
cleanest
understand
the
of
possible
however
will naturally
milk for infants' consumption, and often the reason of disturbances when
due to milk supply will be sought for in wrong directions. The question
often arises as to the connection between the sickness and the taking of
unclean milk. The studies in this direction are not very great, and if
we exact proof for this connection, the circle for such observation narrows
To complete the proof of the connection the presumitself still further.
able cause should be found in the milk and in the stools and should be
recognized as not originating from the normal intestinal flora or other
scattered micro-organisms.
It appears from the work of recent years to be established, with
constantly greater certainty, that in the causation of acute and chronic
gastro-intestinal infections, which occur as a result of taking bacterially

contaminated milk, streptococci play an important part.
Lesage and
Thiercelin, Nobecourt, Escherich and his pupils Finkelstein and others,
as also in more recent years Petouschky, Kriebel, and Briinig, mention
the frequency of finding streptococci in the stools of artificially nourished
infants with gastro-intestinal diseases, and their demonstration in badly
kept cow's milk, in which they gain entrance from inflammatory processes in the udders of the animals, from the dirt of the stable, manure,
hair of animals, etc. They can, as have been shown bv the observations
This being the case,
of Escherich and Jehle, form the only exciting cause.
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there

is

marily

produced the
in

clinical picture of a severe

disease localized

pri-

the large intestine, which either ascends from there and lend-

symptoms or produces genera] infection through the blood
and lymph channels by breaking through the intestinal wall. There are
many mucous or muco-purulent and Moody stools which contain, as pre-

to general

dominating micro-organisms, the gram Btaining cocci in long chains or
in little groups and in clumps.
Convulsions follow,
Fever and prostration usher in this disease.
symptoms,
intestinal
the appearance of algidity,
and increase of the
and collapse may terminate tin' scene in a very short time.
When it is a case of invasion of the lymph and blood channels proceeding from the intestine, the onset is less stormy, the fever is at first
only slight, anil the movements have a more serous character, pointing
The character of
to the seat of the lesion being in the small intestine.
the movements soon changes, there is more mucus, pus, and blood, which
Cystitis, broncho-pneuindicate an extension into the large intestine.
be
the
cause
of
otitis
follow
death.
and
may
and
monia,
This may occur from coma or in sudden collapse. The demonstration of the organism in the urine, blood, and spinal fluid of the living
child is evidence of the general infection.
Fleeting or more continued
the
skin,
manifesting
themselves
as polymorphous eryl he ma.
affections of
hemorrhages into the skin and visible mucous membranes, symptoms
meningeal irritation, suppurative inflammations of the serous membranes are signs of the severity and varied localization of the infections.
The diagnosis of such infections is based on the characteristic bacterioof

on microscopic examination of the stools, and the possible
demonstration of the same organism in the urine, blood, and cerebrospinal fluid. The marked affinity of these streptococci for the organism
can be demonstrated by the specific agglutination. Specific treatment
logic picture,

by means
the

of the various antistreptococci sera has given

symptoms must

no

results,

and

be combated by water, diet, intestinal irrigation,

careful nursing, etc., as previously described.

On account

of the con-

tagious character of the disease, evidence of which has been frequently

brought forward, care must be taken as to the isolation of the cases and
proper disinfection of the linen, discharges, and so forth.
Infections with the bacillus pyocyaneus, another organism not present
in

The
Sometimes it is
with secondary toxic symp-

the intestines of normal infants, have likewise been observed.

clinical picture of this infection is

that

of a

primary disease

not sharply defined.

of the intestine

toms, which cause a sudden rise in temperature, tympanites, severe
involvement of the whole organism, and the appearance of bright green
discharges in which the preponderance of the pyocyaneus can be observed.

Again the infection may be localized to the large intestine, with stools
full of mucus with a variety of blue and green colors but still containing
a preponderance of pyocyaneus bacilli. General infection does not occur,
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or at least the examinations of the blood

negative results.

and other

fluids
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have given

The severe general symptoms have been attributed

to

the production of toxins.

Proteus injection appears with varying pictures of disease, at times

infantum or as chronic intestinal diseases with a
tendency toward atrophy, at times as simple dyspepsia of mild clinical
Its diagnosis rests upon the demonstration of the exciting
course.
organisms in the stools in large numbers, and its treatment follows the
as very acute cholera

usual rule.

The

significance of the dysentery bacillus in a

intestinal diseases

was

first

number of

severe gastro-

pointed out by Duval and Basset.

Flexner

and Holt have collected the results of a joint investigation carried out
in America and these have been partly confirmed by Leiner and Jehle.
They show that this infection may occur as an acute or subacute, a primary or a secondary manifestation.
The clinical symptoms may present
all variations from the mildest to the severest gastro-intestinal maniThe stools are characterized by an admixture, and it is in
festations.
this mucus that the bacilli are found.
The most common clinical type
is a catarrh of the large intestine with many mucopurulent and bloody
movements, tenesmus, and an acute febrile onset. The treatment consists in water diet and prophylactic measures to prevent contact infection.
The serum treatment has been applied without apparent results.
There is still to be considered the bacterium coli which for a long time
has stood in the foreground as the cause of gastro-intestinal infection.

Further results of research have shown that this ubiquitous organits rapid development on the usual culture media, overgrows
other varieties of greater etiologic importance, and the facts presented
in support of its pathogenicity, such as virulence in animals, agglutination, etc., do not wholly bear strict criticism.
We must await further investigation as to the etiologic role of the
ism, by

anaerobic bacteria.

An

observation frequently

gastro-enteric cases
of the

and

demonstration

of

made

is

the appearance of an epidemic of

of enteric cases, particularly in institutions,

contact infection in such cases.

At times

and
it

is

communicated by the hands of the nurses to which infectious material
clings, at times by the nipples of the bottles, or it is carried from the
anus by napkins, thermometers, etc.
The knowledge of such occurrences has led to stricter supervision
of the nursing and has resulted in isolation of the children, careful
asepsis and thorough disinfection of the implements used.
Finkelstein's
rules at the Berlin Municipal Orphan Asylum represent the bighesl
perfection of such care. Results prove that besides digestive causes and
contamination of food still other factors are involved, of which the
prevention has a significant influence upon the figures representing the
frequency of disease and mortality.

LOCAL DISEASES OF THE STOMACH AND INTESTINES
EARLIEST CHILDHOOD
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TRANSLATED HY
Db.

Tiu> affection
as

infancy.

frequently

is

Baltimore,

Jr.,

Mi>.

ULCER OF THE STOMACH AND DUODENUM

1.

so in

MASON KNOX,

II.

J.

It

is

extraordinarily rare
great

offers

the case,

in

difficulties

childhood and particularly
in

especially in round

clinical diagnosis,

ulcer in

this

when,

period of

which has its origin
bloody vomiting, and stools containing bl
Moreover, the vague, indefiin the upper bowel, arc both lacking.
nite pain, not always Localized in the gastric region, as well as the
life,

1

vomiting of the food and progres ive loss of weight, are considered to
lie due to sonic process in the lower abdomen, as
r instance appendiOn this account most of the cases reported these have been colcitis.
I'i

and Bechthold), were nol diagnosed during life: indeed,
observed by Bechthold, the condition was not recognized after laparotomy and was iirst discovered at autopsy. The small
amount of hydrochloric acid, produced in the infant - stomach, the
lected by Etehn

in the instances

rarity

of

hyperacidity

contents into the small
render

the

at

this

the rapid emptying of the
and the absence of mechanical

age,

intestine,

f

1

dis-

understood.
claiming to have made an exhaustive examination.
was
able to lind only twenty-one case-, the youngesl of which was a child of
turbances,

relative

scarcity

of

cases

readily

Without

1

two and one-half monl hs.
The course of the disease was hut seldom so typical

thai

tic clini-

made with certainty; for the most part, appenand, on this account, laparotomy with favorable
resull in a case reported by Watson Cheyne).
The diagnosis of the condition presents no difficulties when there
is blood vomitus or tarry stools, and one must also consider the possi-

cal diagnosis

dicitis

could

was though!

lie

of,

i

stomach when gastralgia and symptom- of periin an observation published by Frommer, the
possibility of association of ulcer of the stomach with severe aphthous
stomatitis was suggested, but, nevertheless, as already said, in
bility of ulcer of the

tonitis

are

present;

instances one can only conjecture.
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There is seldom any definite indication for treatment.
Explora.-even',
especially
tory laparotomy is indicated when the symptoms are
in cases of

recognized peritonitis.

of ulcer of the

stomach

is

When

a possibility,

the clinical diagnosis of a case

it

should be treated at once by

securing absolute rest for the stomach, external applications of cold

and

rectal feeding.

viceable in tnehena.

Cilaiin injections

A

may

be given, such as arc ser-

2 per cent, solution carefully sterilized

(beca

danger of tetanus infection) should be injected, in quantities
of 15-20 c.c. (3-5 dr.) into the subcutaneous tissue of the breasl or
thigh (in small children in two places), and the injection repeated in a
Careful did and the
few hours in case the bleeding dues not stop.

of the

use of alkalies (bismuth, alkali waters, etc.) are said to gradually assist

the healing process.

duodenum arc even less frequent and their diagnosis
They play a certain role in the etiology of tnehena
is only conjectural.
neonatorum; but in later life they are most exceptional. I am able to
refer to but one observation, that of Vanderpoel. This was a ten months
old child which suddenly developed bloody stools and hsematemesis,
at the end of a chronic catarrhal colitis.
The autopsy showed, as the
cause, an ulcer the size of a bean lying close below the pylorus, in the
posterior wall of the duodenum; the base of the ulcer was formed by
the head of the pancreas grown fast to the duodenum.
Ulcers of the

FISSURE OF THE ANUS

2.

This

is

artificially

an affection

fed

which

is,

apparently, especially

children suffering from constipation.

It

common

consists

in

of a

small loss of substance brought about through a mechanical injury of
the mucous

membrane

of the anus.

The

ulcer

is

produced because of

the perpetual stretching at every act of defecation, and the unavoid-

and
through the attempts to keep the part clean. The ulcer is
situated, as a rule, behind the anal opening, in a line with the longitudinal folds of the rectal mucous membrane, for the most part on the
able infection arising in this region, partly through fecal masses

partly

posterior wall near the coccyx.
In order to make it clearly visible,
one must have the pelvis of the patient elevated, and the legs widely
separated and flexed on the trunk, and must hold the gluteal folds
apart; and, with the fingers placed flatly on both sides of the anus,
press these apart, in doing which the outer sphincter is stretched and

the mucosa pressed forward.

This, then, appears slightly reddened

and

mucopurulent secretion, and,

the

swollen, partially covered by a

depth

of the posterior rectal wall (seldom in other situations),

more or

less

seen a

deeply fissured ulcer, which bleeds on touching and has
coated base.
Exposing of the ulcer produces
At the same time, every mechanical irritation, as the act of

a yellowish or grayish,

great pain.
111—10

is

in

in;

i
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in;

defecation, sets up a reflex

already,

in

spasm

in the region

<>f

the sphincter, which

the attempt bo open the anus, has mosl powerfully contracted.

The chronicity

is
brought aboul by a continuawhich
tion of the constipation,
causes the production of bard and dry
fecal masses.
The removal of these masses from the rectum requires
great exertion, and leads to a progressive deepening of the fissures, and
eventually, also to the production of new fissures, and to a gradual

of this condition

hypertrophy of the external sphincter ani. The sphincter becomes thickened in these cases into a tense ring as hard as cartilage, behind which
the deep fissure nr several of them are situated as though cut out with

The slightesl touch produces an intensely painful paroxysm
which can be increased during the ad of emptying the bowel to a conWhen the defecation lead- to such sharp parox]
vulsive seizure.

a chisel.

fecal retention

the trouble.

is

soon produced, which, naturally,

The micturition

is

still

likewise affected in

further increases

many

cases, either

as retention or incontinence.
It

fissure

is

necessary

visible,

in

lor

the

stipation, pain before,

the

diagnosis

manner above

of

described.

and during, or even

make the
The presence of con-

the condition

a short

to

time after, defecation.

the appearance of Mood, mostly in the form of streaks in the feces,
suggests certainly a fissure although they can he produced by other

Moreover, there may he a loss of substance in the anal region,
produced by eczema intertrigo. This, however, is situated, as a rule.
on the outside of the I'ectuin and not above the sphincter and does not
In gonorrhoea! disorders, especially vulvocause such severe pan.
vaginitis, tin' process can he extended to the anus, and can lead to
causes.

inflammation, with secondary ulceration of the rectal region.
is
a process spreading from without, the association

But this

with the genital disorder
fied
litic

by an examination

is

soon

of the

clear,

rectal

ami

in

which

of

also

any case can be

secretion for gonococci.

processes are frequently localized in this region and

veri-

Syphi-

ulcerations

mucous membrane belong to the early manifestations of
syphilis.
The other wide-spread syphilitic lesions are a
hereditary
Broad condylomata, a late
proof of the specific nature of the lesion.
symptom of hereditary syphilis, and localization of acquired syphilis,
of the anal

They, however, an- situated
anal region.
between the skin and the mucous membrane,
are much more superficial, and are easy to diagnose because of the
frequently

surround

the

at a point of transition

variety in their appearance, their color, and. as a rule, the presence

same time of other syphilitic manifestations.
A careful examination of the rectum should be made with
oiled finger, protected by a condom, in order to find whether

at

the

a wellor not

other causes, such as rectal polypi, foreign bodies, and the like account
for the pain and the blood mi defecation.
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The treatment

of these

fissures

is
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The

medical or operative.

indications for the medical treatment are causal and local;

that

is,

attempts to remove the causes of the fissure, and therefore the obstacles preventing its healing.
The constipation should be relieved
through proper nourishment, and a careful cleansing of the region of
the anus should be insisted upon.
This is best done, perhaps, with
cotton tampons well anointed with vaseline, so as to diminish every
mechanical injury from without.
In addition,, local manipulation
should be considered, in order to modify the pain at every act of defeit

and by properly greasing the end of the intestine to effect the
smooth passage of the stool. This is most satisfactorily accomplished
through the use of suppositories containing some anodyne, which
are introduced before emptying the bowel [for example, anaesthesin
.25 Gra. (4 gr.), butyr cocoa q.s. to make two suppositories; or, cocation,

caine

muriat .03 Gm.

(.45

gr.)

to

make

3 suppositories, extract

of

belladonna, in equal doses, in children of six months;

double quantity later].
In the meantime, medication which produces superficial
slough and so promotes cicatrization should be applied to the small ulcer.
Felizet-Branca
of

recommend

ratanhiae (1£ per

ment.

I prefer to

for this

purpose a daily enema with extract

cent, in water), or, 5

touch the part with

per

cent,

ratanhise

silver nitrate, followed

application of salt solution to lessen the pain of the treatment.
others,

copper sulphate

(5-10

per cent,

solution),

chloral

oint-

by the

(2-3

By
per

cent, solution) are recommended, either as injection or irrigation.
Treatment with orthoform, after previously carefully cleansing the
fissure and pencilling it with a 5 per cent, solution of orthoform in collodion, has been recommended; still, because of the poisonous properties
of this remedy, care should be exercised.
If all these methods are unavailing, and the fissure becomes constantly broken open and extends further into the tissues, if the sphincter
becomes greatly hypertrophied, and the child, because of the pain and
loss of sleep, suffers in nutrition and becomes anamiic and thin, then
one is obliged to resort to surgical interference. Of the various methods
recommended, namely, incision, excision and dilatation, the last is
the least dangerous and most efficacious. It is carried out in deep narcosis and results, as a rule, after a few days in a complete cure.
For a
more detailed description of the method, and the after-treatment, the
reader is referred to the text books on the Surgery of Children.
3.

Prolapse of the
the

mucosa

PROLAPSE OF THE RECTUM
anus or rectum

is

present when, in defecation,

of the anus, a larger portion of the rectal

mucosa, or even

the layers of the wall of the rectum, are extruded from the anus.
This condition can lead to a constant protrusion of the part.
It is
all

1

THE

is

called

partial

a

mucosa alone or

or
all
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complete

according

prolapse
the

the layers of

intestinal

whether the

to

aa

involved

wall are

in

the prolapsus.

The

may

latter condition

the rectum

is

occur either when the lowest portion of

of the

transitional folds into thai

the anus passes without
rectum, or when only a higher seg-

the skin of

prolapsed, so thai

rectum is prolapsed, and it.- lowesl section, directly above
the anus, remains in its normal situation so thai a finger or sound introduced along the side of the rectum, alter a shorl .-pace, comes upon the
reduplication of the mucous membrane, at which point prolapse begins.
The condition is seen more often in childhood, particularly in the
Becond and third years. The following arc the usual causes: diarrhoea

ment

of the

much tenesmus, especially in catarrhal colitis: constipation,
which leads to a great increase of the abdominal pressure, hard fecal
masses, the expulsion of which bulges the rectal mucous membrane forward: difficulty in micturition, which react- upon the rectum: mechanical conditions of local nature, such as rectal polypi: inflammation of
and. finally, severe paroxysms of coughing which lead to
its mucosa:
strong pressure, particularly whooping-cough.
To these causes should lie added the anatomical disposition pecunamely, the narrowness of the infantile pelvis, its
liar to childhood:
with

consistency, largely cartilaginous,

the almost

perpendicular course of

attachments with the neighboring
etc.
weak
constitutions and chronic disorders of
Moreover,
organs,
nutrition assisl in the tendency, so that prolapse of the anus and recthe rectum, the greater play of

tum

it-

are present, for the most part,

in anaemic, badly-nourished children.
found an inflammatory thickening of the rectal mucosa and a
cellular infiltration of the submucosa, in a case examined at autopsy,
which produced a considerable loosening of the attachments between
the single layer.- of the intestinal wall, and subjected the rectal mucosa
It
to the action of the greatly hypertrophied muscularis mucosa.
I

seemed as if the contraction
mucosa forward, and that the

muscle-layer pushed the rectal
latter, aided by the strong vis a tergo

of this

pulled the other layers of the wall after.

The diagnosis
easy to avoid

of the condition presents no

mistaking

it

for a

of such size are scarcely ever seen

the rectum,

in

from the

projecting out

unusual

children.

amis, can

An

cannot

lie

reduplication of

It

is

Haemorrhoids

intussusception of

diagnosed

be

from the severe general symptoms accompanying
digital examination, which shows that the rectum is

and the above-mentioned

difficulties.

polypus or other tumor.

it,

in

apart

by means of a
normal position,

the mucosa

is

absent, or

reached.

The symptomatology

is

also

fairly

clear.

At

defecation a dark red cylinder protrudes, having on

first,

its

after

every

surfaces trans-
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versely arranged folds, and with a round

lumen
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at the free extremity.

Later on, the cylinder, which becomes larger, remains on the outside,
and, when the prolapse involves all the layers of the intestinal wall,
it

has a tendency to bend slightly forward.

The mucosa becomes

redder,

bleeds spontaneously on touching, secretes purulent mucus, and shows
ulcerations which are soon covered

superficial
It

easy, at

is

first,

to reduce the prolapse,

in place until again protruded
of coughing, or similar cause.

again immediately and
be

it

is

much increase in
replaced when as a rule,

may

be so

by yellowish
and to have

deposits.
it

remain

by another act of defecation, an attack
In the later stages, however, it prolapses

no longer possible to hold

it

back.

There

the obstruction, that the bowel can no longer
a constriction takes place at the base of the

tumor, at which point the mucosa shows more or less extensive necrosis.
This fact of a possible incarceration, which, however, seldom happens in children, together with the danger of haemorrhage or infection,

makes an otherwise good prognosis for this condition more serious.
The object of the treatment is to reduce the prolapse, and to hold
it in place.
The first procedure is much the easier and succeeds in most
cases, except in those of incarcerated prolapse, a

very rare occurrence

in childhood.
It is best to proceed by covering the prolapsed portion of the
rectum with a bit of gauze, well spread with vaseline, and by pressing
slowly from the periphery, so to replace the tumor into the rectal cavity.
This often permanently succeeds if one is careful that no constipation
occurs, and that the child passes its movements with as little abdom-

pressure as possible, as when it sits on the vessel with its legs
hanging down, or while in a dorsal position. When this does not succeed.
a bandage can be applied, as has been often recommended (by Basewi,
L. Fiirst and others

inal

I.

Local treatment of the rectal mucosa, tending to contract it, can
be tried. Thus, Hippocrates sprinkled a mixture of rind of pomegranate,
cypress seeds and alum, upon the prolapsed mucosa.

Lloyd strokes the

Woods, Allingham and others recommend
touching it with fuming nitric acid, Broca, enemata of cold borax water.
When these procedures do not succeed, the application of red hot iron,
or thermo-cautery, must be considered, either linear or punctiform
cicatrices of the mucosa are made at the point of transition between
the anal epithelium and the mucous membrane. I have seen permanent
cure result from both procedures.
As has been said, an irreducible
part

with

prolapse

lunar

in

caustic,

childhood

is

exceptional,

and,

therefore,

the

operative

removal of the mass, or resection of the prolapse, as has been performed by Ileineke, Mikulicz, Hochenegg and others, is rarely considered.
Broca, who has had large experience in the surgery of children has
had, as yet, no opportunity to perform this operation.

III
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evident that, after a complete and satisfactory replacement

is

must be exercised to improve the child's
overcome the anaemia, and to regulate the digestion.

of the prolapse, care

to
4.

nutrition,

CONGENITAL AND ACQUIRED DILATATIONS. CONSTRICTIONS
AND OCCLUSIONS OF THE INTESTINE
Hirschsprung's disease

(a)

— congenital

dilatation of the colon

This very interesting condition, the etiology of which
entirely clear,

He

hagen.
seen in

all

was

yet

described in 1880, by Hirschsprung, in Copen-

firal

on the subject, thai he baa
with which I am familiar,
Concetti, Gourevitch, N'eter, Ibrahim and

The

ten such cases.

literature

already rather considerable.

is

According

to the

symptomatology

tinguish two groups of cases;
the

not

states, in his last publication

particularly in the works of
others,

is

days of

firsl

of the affection, one

namely, those which show

must

dis-

birth, or in

at

phenomena of persistent constipation and
abdomen; and, others in which these symp-

the

life,

gaseous dilatation of the
toms begin later, for the most part

at

the time of weaning, or at the

beginning of accessory feeding.

The

first

group concerns children

who

are born apparently healthy,

in which often after birth no external alteration

the attention of the attendants

is

firsl

around

is

noticed,

and

to

which

liecause of the fact

that

no spontaneous evacuation of the meconium. The physician,
on being called in, convinces himself, by digital examination of the recAfter
tum, that there is no mechanical obstruction in this region.
giving an enema, a small quantity of infant feces is evacuated; the child
there

is

remains

sleeps

restless,

the
is

abdomen becomes
the

at

poorly,

abdomen

dilatation of the

same time

is

as a

new symptom

of the

coursed by dilated veins, and
This condition increases
oedematous.

tense, the skin
slightly

and
malady,

has no spontaneous defecation;

added

is

becomes pushed upward, and dyspnoea and
If a rectal tube is introduced, and water
permitted to flow in, the water comes back only in part, and the
meconium is brought out in large quantities first through the introduction
of the finger into the rectum and massage of the abdominal wall with
visibly;

the diaphragm

cyanosis

may

be

present.

the other hand.

The abdomen then
child

is

sinks and becomes softer,

improved; again

but, after

some

it

time, the whole affair

until, finally, after a varied

and the condition

of

I

he

takes nourishment, the cyanosis disappears;
is

repeated, and so

it

continues,

length of time, death intervenes, brought

about, sometimes, by interference of the respiratory organs; sometimes,

by insufficient nourishment or also by chronic intoxication, from decomposition products taken up in the blood-stream.
In this last condition,
coma, convulsions or other meningeal-like symptoms may result.
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In contrast to these cases, which represent the true picture of the
malady presented by Hirschsprung, there are other cases in which,
after several months of complete health, or at most a slight tendency
to costiveness, persistent constipation sets in, for the most part, as
already mentioned, influenced by accessory nourishment or by weaning.
The dilatation of the abdomen with gas soon follows, ami continually
increases, so as finally to

F10.21.

present the appearance of

a so-called

balloon

belly,

which in size and form is
not found in any other
condition.

graphs,

photo-

(See

Figs.

and Plate

and

121

22,

and

49, Figs. 1

Moreover, the vitality

2).

of these patients

much

is

endangered, and, in conse-

the marked
ulcerative
processes of the mucous
membrane of the large

quence

of

constipation,

may develop,

intestine

which lead to abscesses of
the submucosa (Hirschsprung) and likewise can
occasion severe

cachexia.

The etiology

of

the

affection isdifferenl in each
of

the

briefly

two groups
sketched.

sympton, s

the

just

When

set

in

at

once at birth, or shortly
after

it,

we must assume

as its cause a congenital

malformation of the colon,
which leads to considerable
dilatation,

Congenital dilatation

<»f

t

he oolon.

Before high in

eventually,

to hypertrophy of its walls (which, however, is not constant
and so a stasis of the intestinal content with its sequelae is brought
about.
These are the real cases of congenital dilated colon according
also,

1,

to the conception of

The second group

Mya.
of cases begin first in the later

months

of

life.

In order to furnish a complete picture of Hirschsprung's disease in its
clinical manifestation we must assume a congenital anatomical dis-
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position of the sigmoid

and tortuosity) which,
and

flexure (unusual length

means only an increase

indeed,

of

the normal

which, under the influence of an alteration

infantile condition;

all

may

in diet,

tasis, dilatation of the colon and hypertrophy of

its

those changes which we find already broughl about

The probability

of

method

such a

lead to copros-

nails;

the

in

whose kindness
case see Figs. 3 and
i

,,..22.

on Plate

I

fbrahim,

of

obligations for the original notes of his

From

19).

this

evidenl thai the pari

is

it

on the intestinal wall,
.meat dilatation and peristaltic

of the intestine outlined

—

^^^-

r

am under

I

type.

first

which has already
Marfan, Neter, Saias and

origin,

of

been suggested by the anatomical findings of
(it hers,
is increased by an interesting clinical observation
to

in short, to

i

*

because of

its

activity, corresponds to the

widened and length-

ened sigmoid flexure. This can also be verified
by the introduction of an intestinal sound, and
indicates with greal
iif

probability the

stage

first

the disease.

The corresponding anatomical findings are
somewhat varied; their reliability, however,
suffers somewhat because of the fact that the
cases coiiie to autopsy often after the illness

has lasted

a

long time.

inal cavity,

the colon

size of
filling

is

an arm and is bent up into two legs
almost the whole peritoneal cavity. The

length and

sigmoid

the

opening the abdomfound dilated to the

hi

<

mobility of the mesentery of

free

flexure can

be ascertained.

Ac-

cording to Hirschsprung, the walls of the very
much dilated ami often lengthened colon are
(Figure 22 shows this

always hypertrophied.
plainly.
Hintcb

I

pi

Ulatation

<-f

the colon

Still

.

cases,

docs not apply to

this condition

so

that

Concetti

distinguishes

all

three

types, which he designates as mycrocolia (simple lengthening), ectocolia
ectasia of a more or less long section of the colon with or without

compensatory
it

in

.

the

wall).
is

dilation,

or

hypertrophy

the

of

and, megalocolia (applying particularly

in

diameter

of

In addition

favor of a

dilatation

or

the lumen
to clinical

congenital

and

to

a

to

portion
a

ami

to

observation, anatomical experience, loo,
origin

of

many

hypertrophy may also occur

cases.
in

Such congenital

other

who

portions of

died

in

the

twenty-

by Schukowski, which, in addition to congenital
muscular hypertrophy of the colon, had a marked

days, reported

dilatation

next

enlargement

thickening of the intestinal

intestinal tract, as in the interesting case of a child
six

lying

general
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increase in the musculature of the whole small intestine, and, at the

same time, a

stenosis of the

duodenum and an

umbilical hernia.

are moreover, also, cases of congenita] origin which

There

show only scattered

areas of hypertrophy of the wall of the large intestine,
alternate with atrophic portions (Concetti);

extensive

thinning,

and

partial,

or

which areas
which
disappearance of the

as well as those in

complete,
found (Beighing).

have already
mentioned the frequent ulcerations of the mucous membrane and the
submucosal abscesses (Hirschsprung) springing from them.
Even with the naked eye, it is possible to determine that the prinmuscle-coat in the walls of the colon

is

I

cipal part of the thickening of the wall of the large intestine takes place
in

the muscular coat:

ami,

in histological sections,

one of which

able to present from the preparation of Dr. Gourevitch (Fig.
48),

can

one

see

FlG

.

n,

I

am

Plate

23.

that the hypertrophy

and also the hyperplasia, as the measurement of a single
indicates,

cell

con-

cerns chiefly the cir-

cular
and

muscle -layer
muscularis

the

mucosa.
Among
other microscopic
changes are
tive-tissue

connecprolifera-

tion, especially in the

Congenital dilatation of the colon. The preparation shows the
great dilatation, particularly in it? transverse diameter, of the large
intestine and the hypertrophy of its walls.

neighborhood of the

submucosa, dilatation
of

the vessels, obliterating

also, a

and leucocytic infiltration: ami,
made out from the researches

and others.

of Concetti, Genersich

The
with

arteritis,

thickening of the serous coat, as

treatment

little

success.

of

the affection has

Most

of

been attended, heretofore,

the patients, after the

symptoms have

lasted for a shorter or a longer time, die in consequence of weakness or

chronic intoxication, from poisons from the sluggish intestinal contents.
The first often very pressing indication for treatment consists in the

evacuation of the fecal masses and the removal of the intestinal gas.

To accomplish

this

latter

a puncture of the intestine.

result,

Hirschsprung

Enemata and high

finally

recommends

irrigations, in

which

often a large part of the water introduced remains behind, either
entirely, or are, at most, incompletely successful:

fail

ami, therefore, must

be accompanied by a manual emptying of the rectum and massage of the
abdomen. In this manner incredibly large fecal masses are often emptied
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an observation of Concetti over 10 kilns: 25

lbs.) and the Bize
markedly reduced, as is indicated in the figures
here reproduced (see Figs.
and 2 on Plate 49). When this method is
mil successful, one can attempt laxatives and glycerin suppositories

out

in

(

of the lower

abdomen

is

1

i

Fenwick, Levi
This evacuation of the intestine must be frequently repeated and
I.

assisted

by abdominal massage and electricity,

in ordei

to

accomplish

the leasl palliative result for any considerable length of time.

Massage
performed by beginning in the right iliac fossa
and from there upward and across the abdomen, and then downward
in the region of the left inguinal region; and should consist of a progresof the

abdomen

is

besl

sive kneading of the large intestine with the fingers

and tapping

it

with

the open hands, laid on in rapid alternation, and in thoroughly shaking
the

abdomen between

each of

which should

repeated every morning

To carry

the out-spread

about

lasl

at

fingers,

five

and similar procedures,
which should be

minutes, and

aboul the same time.

ou1 the faradization, the electrodes are set side by side,

and passed along the course

of

the

large

intestine;

or,

the so-called

(Lenander) can be \i><'A. in which, first, the rectum
is filled with salt solution and one electrode, covered with India rubber
but with its point free, is introduced into the rectum and applied to the
lavage

electrical

rectal

mucous membrane, while the other electrode
In addition, a tight bandage
the outside.
The administration of the
Escherich

down on
abdomen

is

is

moved up and
applied to the

of mix
and similar mechanical and medical methods, intended to
increase tone can be undertaken together with a moderate diet, which
should be as concentrated as possible. These measures may (duel, the
malady for a long time, and produce relatively satisfactory results.
For a permanent cure of the abnormality, operative procedures have
The simple production ol an artificial anus is
recommended.
can discover, from the results in the
rather purposeless, and. so far as

vomica

.

tincture

Levi)

I

literature,

is

much more
Bjdrksten

had

a

shortly attended, as a rule, by
rational

(an

but

temporary

still

of

fatal

termination.

the intestine, in a case reported

The
by

anastomosis of the colon and rectum was attempted)

close the artificial

t

resection

a

effect,

anus

although the child died finally in the effort to
made. Kredel operated more successfully,

first

Further experience musl

be relied on to indicate with certainty

be proper procedure.

[NTESTINAL STENOSIS

WD

ATRESIA

There are congenital and acquired forms which

will

be described

separately.

The symptoms of congenital intestinal stenosis
occlusion

an-

violent

vomiting,

beginning shortly

and intestinal

after

birth,

fol-
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by distention of the abdomen, and the complete failure to
eliminate meconium per anum. The higher up the stenosis is situated
the earlier the vomiting begins. The vomitus consists, at first, of the
lowed

intestinal contents present, as far as the point of closure, then, also,

nourishment given, and lastly of bloody material which comes
from the stomach, the small vessels of which, in the mucosa, are ruptured in consequence of the great straining. When the stenosis is lowdown in the lower ileum, or in the large intestine, even fecal matter is
passed by the mouth. The degree of distention depends upon the situation of the narrowing. The nearer it is to the stomach, the less is the
dilatation, which, if the obstruction is close to the stomach, is limited
to the epigastrium, while, in cases where the interference to the passage
of the stool lies further down, the abdomen is greatly distended, particularly in the region of the navel and shows a slight flattening in the
of the

flanks

(Nobecourt).

are often added;

To

these

this, either

symptoms, disturbances

of micturition

because of the complete stoppage of the

resorption of fluids, stops entirely, or becomes irregular and painful,

which is occasioned by compression of the ureter by the greatly distended intestine, or must be regarded as a reflex symptom. The great
gaseous distention of the abdomen elevates the diaphragm which again
may lead to dyspnoea and cyanosis.
The appearance of the child indicates the gravity of the affection.
The face becomes sharp, the expression is drawn, and distorted by pain,
the tongue dry and the skin cool [temperatures about 35° C. ('.1.")° F.)
are very frequent].
Wasting is rapid, and, in this state of collapse,
interrupted by tonic spasms or convulsive seizures, death intervenes
in a few days (generally in 4-5, seldom a week, exceptionally longer).
As a rule, on examination of the abdomen, no resistance is present,
and no tumor is felt. Violent peristaltic movements are visible, under
the tense and attenuated abdominal wall, particularly when the stenosis is placed low down. In such cases gurgling and rumbling is heard
ami felt. The examination of the rectum, which should never be omitted, in order not to overlook any occlusion in the neighborhood of the
anus or rectum, shows its complete (latency, even in the case of a steThere may be some widening of the ampulla;
nosis situated low down.
the palpating finger, however, or the sound rarely comes upon an
obstruction.

(In single

rare

instances the obstruction

is

occasioned

by kinked sigmoid flexure, which is pressed deep in the pelvis and
Kuligo, Mercadi).
bulges forward over the rectum
The etiology of congenital intestinal stenosis and occlusion is not
always the same. Kreuter has, it is true, made the attempt to explain
all the various forms by the history of their development, supported
by the fact that the intestinal canal in most vertebrates and in man
possesses in early embryonic life a well-developed lumen, which later

—
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is

covered by epithelium,

He assumes

patent.
;ii

order that

in

IIII.DUKX

<

may

it

again finally become

opening does no1 take place

thai in such cases the

manner when atresia or stenosis takes
He considers these conditions, therefore, as simple phenomena
retardation, and thinks that the Factors emphasized by others as

all,

or only in an incomplete

place.
of

important etiologically, such as inflammation, intussusception, volvulus
and the like, are secondary results of the primary processes. This appears to

me

to be a little too schematic, especially as in this

way many

obliteration
findings, such as anomalies of the
blood-channels of the intestine, etc., are uo1 explained.
vessels,

other

I

ra.

It

24.

fad

a

i.-

thai

traces

]Missil>ly

peritonitis, of

of

of

the

foetal

syphilitic

or

tuberculous origin, are uot infrequently
ami. moreover, the

found;
<>f

persistence

the ductus omphalomesentericus can

lead

to

strangulation

of

ami

tn

occlusion

its

account

for

of

many

cases,

the

intestine

lumen.

To

ulcerative in-

flammation of the mucosa, with subsequent scar formation, musl be assumed
as

t

Ic cause.

H her cases are

I

explained

by intussusceptions, which arose and
were reduced during intra-uterine life
liiari. Braun
and, still other causes,
by compression by congenital tumors of
the abdomen (Schukowski), anomalies
i

i,

(

of

the

certain

obliterating

—

Congenital atresia of the ileum, a.
The two blind ends ol the ileum. 6. The
c.
Opening of
dilated jejunum,
Vermiform appendix.
d.
jejunostomy.

—

—

placental

bands

arteritis

ischsemia

of

by
resulting from
intestine,

infectious

origin

may

the

of

inflammatory

—

with

circulation

parts

(Cordes).

or,

processes

of

Amniotic

be present, by which occlu-

transverse septum, to explain which one
of the intestinal wall.
Finally,
inflammation
must assume a productive
macroscopic
and
microthere are instances in which the most careful

sion occurs in the

form

of a

fails to discover any cause.
According to the pathological anatomy of the condition, stenosis

scopic investigation

and

atresia

of

the small intestine stands

those which are localized
large intestine.
is

The

in

the

first

duodenum, and

in

frequency, next are

last

come those

of the

much reduced in lumen, or this
and replaced by fibrous tissue; or,
the intestine concerned terminate in

intestine appears

absent completely for

a

section,

both ends of the portion of
Mind sacs, which arc held together by mesentery. The section of the
intestine above the stenosis appears greatly dilated, the portion below

finally,
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(All these types are clearly seen in the illuscompletely collapsed.
from the preparations in the collection of the Pathowould
logical Museum, and, for the privilege of reproducing them,
it

trations, taken

I

thank the Director of the Institute, Prof. Chiari see
and IV on Plate 50.)
In most cases, no malformations are found in the rest of the body

especially
III

1

but not infrequently, in the region of the intestine, such abnormalities as anomalies in position, an unusual shortening of the intestine,
the absence of certain parts, and similar alterations can be demonstrated.

Moreover,

multiple

have

stenoses

been

repeatedly

described.

(The

exact details of more statistical interest are to be found in the collected

and others.)
I
would call attention to an interesting finding that was discovered on
examination of the intestinal content: this was found to be sterile
below the point of atresia (Bossowski, Wyss, and others), while the contents above it contained B. coli and other varieties. This renders probpublications

of

L.

Cordes,

Bossowski,

Pehu,

Weill,

able the assumption that, in the physiological process,
infection of the intestine takes place by the

the

bacterial

mouth and not by the

anus.

upon the recogThe
nition of a stoppage of the bowel movements, is relatively easy.
vomiting, beginning soon after birth, the meteorism, in addition, and
the failure to evacuate meconium, are such striking symptoms that no
serious doubt can arise.

The diagnosis

of this condition, in so far as

it

rests

In stenosis of the oesophagus, or closure of that passage, which
can be determined by probing, the nourishment is returned immediately after drinking. In pyloric stenosis the vomitus is never colored
with bile, or fecal in character, and the symptoms are developed more
slowly; frequently, the movable tumor, corresponding to the hyper-

trophied pylorus,

is

palpable.

is

It

true that

it

is

rarely possible, clin-

duodenal stenosis, near the stomach
have
from a pyloric narrowing.
I
ampulla
above
the
of
Vater,
and
already mentioned that by careful examination of the anal region, and
Finally,
of the rectum, one must exclude any obstruction in these parts.
foetal peritonitis must be mentioned, as it also leads to vomiting and
ically,

to certainly distinguish a

meteorism, but

in

this

condition there

is

no

absolute

constipation;

on the contrary, there are diarrhoea stools; the movement of the fluid
in the abdominal cavity is soon evident, and the sensitiveness, on palpation, as well as the fever, which is randy absent, all point to the
The
inflammatory character of the disease and to its localization.
from
the
stenosis
can
be
conjectured,
factors
exact situation of the

mentioned

in the description of the

symptomatology, but

it

can not be

certainly determined.

The prognosis

and atresia can be
can find no single instance in which

of congenital intestinal stenosis

designated as absolutely fatal.

I
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there has been a successful operation performed, and certainly nothing
i>

to be expected

from internal medication.

The treatment can only be operative, and Bhould be undertaken
arly as possible.

whether

In view of its absolute failure,

would nol be better

it

it

is

questionable

to spare the little sufferers the useless

who (according to Nob^court) collected 32 operawhich were enterostomies,
entero-anastomoses and 2
perineal ileostomies), could nol bring forward a single successful case.
Braun, who reported 25 operations, had the same results, and Bossowski. likewise, in two cases of his own and -!1 taken from the literature.
have myself, in addition, gathered together a number of observations, not elsewhere reported, in which various surgical procedures
were undertaken (such as the production of an artificial anus, suture
of the large intestine with the rectum after resection of the portion
in atresia, entero-anastomosis, etc.), and they all, also, ran a fatal course.
There are. however, cases of congenital stenosis of a less complete
annoyance.
tions

Tuffier

of

(26

1

I

type which produce no disturbances which can

be recognized cliniduring the first months of life, and first, later, under the influence
of a change in nourishment, or other factors, show the symptom-comThus Lees and Thurslield had a child of eighteen
plex of occlusion.
cally,

in a perfectly normal
which then had attacks of pain and diarrhoea, with
bloody -tools and vomiting, followed by complete obstruction with
was discovered, on section, that
It
meteorism and violent vomiting.

months under observation, which was previously
but

condition,

was an apparently congenital tuberculosis with numerous

cause

the

point- of stenosis of the intestine and adhesions between the abdominal

Hey and Grewes saw

organs.

a

stricture,

three inches long, of the

small intestine, which hardly permitted the passage of a probe, in a boy
Similar cases have been several times reported
of twenty months.
but

t

hey can not be said to have

a

symptomatology, and

a diagnosis

can

hardly be made during life.
The acquired intestinal occlusion, apart from intestinal intussusception, which, because of their characteristic symptoms, will be separately described, are produced by volvuli of the intestines, by the constriction of single intestinal loop-

by the incarceration
mesentery,

or

in

rule,

Meckel's diverticulum,

recesses,

by

the development

more seldom

by
of

Frolich,

symptoms

open spaces

strangulated

(specially crural hernias),

(Such cases have been reported
Burgess, Janero and other-.
a

of

of the intestine in congenital

retroperitoneal

not visible from without

\-

by means

ami

in

the

hernia-,

like conditions.

Schochner, Snow, Bell,
of

intestinal

occlusion

prodromal manifestations,

in the
with bloody discharges, colicky pains, or after mechanical injury of the abdomen, through convulsions, a blow, or the

begins suddenly,

form

of diarrhoea

after
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may

not be possible, on examination, to determine the nature
A long mesentery provides the anatomiof the preceding disturbance.
cal predisposition to volvulus, which occurs, however, comparatively
It

like.

seldom

Rarely a tumor

in childhood.

is

the cause (as

in

the case of a

cyst of the mesentery, reported by Blum); the other factors are clear
in their anatomical bearing, from what lias already been said, without

further explanation.

The prognosis
favorable than

such cases

of

is,

in

general,

promptly has resulted

in

The simpler

cure in the majority of instances.

are the conditions present, just so

much more

more

considerably

an operation undertaken

in the congenital stenosis, as

favorable are the chances;

they are particularly good in cases of constriction by
Meckel's diverticulum, the severing of which quickly and permanently

on

this account,

removes the obstruction; while, strangulation

in a peritoneal recess, or

volvulus, because of the great injury of the intestine already taken place,
makes the operation more difficult and renders the outlook less favorable.
(c)

INTESTINAL INTUSSUSCEPTION

— INVAGINATION

brought about through the invagination of a part
another part situated below it (so-called descending type), more seldom the invagination takes place in the opposite
direction (ascending type).

As a

rule, this is

of the intestine into

A tumor

manner

and
around the canal (Jalaguier);
the outermost cylinder, the intussuscipiens, possesses an external serous
and an internal mucous surface, which latter is turned towards the
mucous membrane of the middle cylinder. The middle cylinder represents a fold of the intestine, and is continuous at the border of this
The point where the outer cylinder turns
fold with the inner cylinder.
into the middle cylinder is called the neck of the invagination: and
where the middle turns into the inner cylinder is called the head of the
invagination. The mesentery is soon drawn into the tumor, and, situated between the middle and the inner cylinders, exerts traction upon
the intussusception, which is thus both limited in the direction of its
long axis, and is curved with its convexity towards the attachment of
the mesentery, so that the lumen, in this manner, is flattened and
three

produced in

lateral

shoved to one

this

cylinders, lying

consists of a central canal

parallel

side.

In addition

to

this

simple

invagination

'three-fold)

double one, which arises through the folding-in
five

thicknesses of intestinal wall;

would possess seven
The mechanism
fold, either through

is

a

of the first intussuscep-

tion in the neighboring part of the intestinal canal so thai

then posseses

there

the

tumor

a triple invagination

layers, but these last are rather rare.
of
its

the

own

invagination

is

as

follows:

weight, or because of

its

an intestinal

contents, or from
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the pressure or the pull of

neighboring portion.

These arc the only

and

traction
ii

u

li t

.

factors

body lying

foreign

a

Anomalies

at

rest, or relaxed.

play a

These

guished.

irregularities

no reaction

of

of

According

is

it

peristalsis,

a

nol always easy to deter-

of the intussusception.
life,

and which alone

interest

the death-agony arc to be distin-

at

hours of life, under the influence of
and show, on post-mortem investigation,

inflammatory nature.
to

the

portions

of

is

intestine

the

ileocecal, colic,

nature of which

description.

itself in

the last

arise at

other, one distinguishes
tions, the

part.

course, these factors often

M'

<

Apart from the varieties arising during

invaginated

and

ileocolic

indicated from the

iliac

in

each

intussuscep-

names without further

These various forms

in children the ileocecal type

is

differ in frequency, thus, for example,
most common. ;It includes according

to Leichtenstern 44 per cent., Clubbe

Wiggin 89 per cenl

studies of invagination

.")

also

following the course of the peristaltic waves, to bury

us here, the invaginations formed

of

sinks itself in the

portion of the intestine, enable this

work together, and, in a particular case,
mine the ultimate causes of the presence

to

it,

may

the ascending form, and, through con-

in

stiffening of a

neighboring portion

and

in

peristalsis

of

intussusception

as

in

.

of

t

he case-,

per cent.. Grisel 82 per cent.,

7<>
i

I

Irisel,

\\

ho has

made thorough

childhood, gives the frequency of other types

follows:

ileocecal

11

per cent., small intestine

ami large intestine 2 per cent.
A- has already been mentioned,, the traction which the mesentery,

per cent,

included

in

the intussusception, exerts, limits

its

extent

in

long axis,

it.-

and further produces, at the neck of the invagination, signs of strangulation and inflammation of the parts of the intestine involved; and,
in consequence of this, partial adhesions are produced, and thus, likeThe more acutely the invagination
wise, further progress is prevented.
is

formed the shorter

it

is.

Tin' length of the invagination depends.

also, upon the portions of the intestine concerned.

Thus,

for

example,

the ileocecal intussusception- arc by far the longest; the head of these

invaginations may extend into the rectum or he prolapsed from the ami-,
ami there an- some of this kind which have invaginated the whole of
the large intestine. Next to these are the intussusceptions of the colon,
while those of the small intestine are the smallest, hut these, however,
produce more often the double or triple intussusceptions.

The
a

great

frequency

of

invagination

particular and especial disposition

at

during

this age.

childhood

The

greatest

bespeaks

number

of

All statistics indicate that
cases occur during the first six years of life.
boys are more often concerned (about three times a.- frequently as girls).

The

slighl

talsis,

the

attachment of the cecum in the iliac fossa, the active perisweak development of the musculature and of the elastic

tissue of the intestinal wall, render the invagination of single parts of
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the intestine into neighboring folds easier in childhood than in later

life.

Moreover, the influence of race seems to play a part, since, in contradistinction to the large number of contributions which come from
England and America, the reports from Germany. France and Austria are

much

less frequent,

countries.
in families;

To

notwithstanding a greater tendency to write

in

these

Riddell has recently pointed to the occurrence of invagination

he observed the affection in three brothers and sisters.

these

predisposing causes, catarrh of the intestinal mucosa,

such as can be produced in consequence of improper nourishment, is
added as an immediate cause; likewise, constipation furthers the
development of invagination.
Among mechanical injuries must be
mentioned traumata, particularly those which strike the abdomen
directly, enemata given with improper instruments, an impressive
example of which I have published: tumors of the intestinal mucosa,
particularly polypi, or chronic affections of the
lead tn overgrowth

<

Lawrence).

A

mucosa and submucosa

frequent mechanical cause of the origin

when Meckel's diverticulum inverts one loop
in upon another, particularly when a tumor is situated at its extremity,
which not infrequently occurs; or, when particles of food are found in
its lumen and which it attempts to remove by energetic contractions.
The vermiform appendix acts, also, in an analogous way. Ackerman, who has reported 12 observations of this kind, considers the
of intussusception occurs

inversion of the appendix the primary cause, and agrees with the generally accepted views that the production of this condition

is

favored

due to abnormal intestinal contents, adhesions
by
with the neighboring organs, chronic inflammatory processes of the
tortuous wall, and similar conditions.
According to the origin and cause of intussusception, one distinguishes acute, subacute and chronic tonus, of which the last is only
observed in later childhood, while the acute and subacute types occur
peristaltic stiffening,

particularly during infancy.

On anatomical examination

of

intussusception,

one

finds

gen-

erally, above the tumor, a dilated portion of intestine, and, below the
mass, contracted bowel see Fig. L'5 and Fig. p on Plate 48).
If it

begins

symptoms

acutely,

contraction

in

the

region

of

incarceration

of

the

neck

of

appears for the marked,
the

intussusception

and

the traction of the mesentery lead to cedematous infiltration of the
intestinal walls with stasis and bl
ly exudation.
The longer the
strangulation
ing,

to

which

the more severe becomes the inflammatory swelladded pressure necrosis and gangrene, which takes

lasts
is

place for the most

part in

the inner cylinder, particularly about

the

head and neck of the intussusception.
Moreover, adhesions between
single serous and mucous surfaces are formed, and finally, by the
continuation of the strangulation, the delicate tissue is torn in one or
III— li
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one ran

places, so thai

more

tion, which, otherwise,

is

LDREN

III

<

through

see, as

a

Bieve, the intussuscep-

not visible from without.

It

is

evident under

these conditions that the neighboring portions of the intestine, especially the pari lying above the obstruction, and the peritoneum will

The gangrene of both
the spread of inflammation.
destroy
can
inner cylinders
completely
them, and in this way a kind of
spontaneous healing may take place, since the involved portion can he
In-

involved

in

per

discharged

loop of tissue,

naturales

vias
in

as

a

decomposed, dark, foul-smelling
adhesions between
the outer cylinders and the neigh-

the meantime, sufficiently firm
.

boring
t

may

parts

hat the

lumen

is

since

although,

be

formed, so

again established.

case, a

any

in

deeply ulcerated mucosa
at

the seat

nation,

Mi'

the previous invagi-

cicatricial

rarely absent.

presenl

is

stenoses are

Intestinal intussus-

ceptions extending deeply into the

rectum, and such as appear partially

at

the anus,

lead

more

to

extensive dilatation of the rectum

and

complete

sphincters.

of

relaxation

t

he

The longer the invagiless

pronounced

become the symptoms

of reaction

nation exists, the

in

its

neighborhood.

These,

chronic intussusception of

t

he small

intestine, can be limited to

rate

congestion.

On

in

still

modelonger

duration, and the intervention of

symptoms
Invagination

the

of

cecum,

a.

— Xe

intussuficepted portion.

comes
and,

at

of

the

of incarceration, all the

changes described above ma)

-

de-

velop, and the intussusception he-

Jalaguier compares the process alluded to with chronic
easily reduced hernias, which become suddenly incarcerated.

irreducible.
first,

Ray

has observed primary rupture of the intestinal wall in a case
intussusception arising acutely, as a result of the strong pressure
with which the intussusception was brought about.

of

The proper recognition of the condition is of great importance
since the chance of cure becomes worse the longer the duration of the
intussusception.
The symptoms are for the most part so clear-cut that
One must here separate
the diagnosis offers no unusual difficulties.
these
differ markedly from
because
the acute from the chronic forms
each other

in their clinical

manifestations.
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The acute invagination, as its name implies, begins suddenly in the
midst of perfect health, indeed there are observations where children
became ill during sleep; or, moderate diarrhoea, painful defecation and

symptoms

similar

follow an injury.

It begins for the

most part with

younger children leads to restlessness and loud outdrawn up against the abdomen and nourishment is
refused.
Older children, who can localize their pain, speak often of a
definite place, which generally corresponds to the point of invagination.
(A boy, about two and one-half years of age, once said to me that
a flea was biting him on the right side of the abdomen.) One often
observes, moreover, a point of particular sensitiveness from which pain
pain,

which

cries.

The

radiates

in

in

legs arc

different

genitalia, etc).

directions

(toward the navel, the bladder, the

The pains and the reaction phenomena vary according

to the situation of the invagination.

In intussusception of the large

intestine they are very severe, uninterrupted,

and followed by the quick

collapse of the patient, since in this form the

symptoms

of incarceration

quickly and increase. In other types they have a more paroxysmal character which is apparently associated with strong peristaltic
movements.
During the attacks of pain the abdominal muscles are
tense and cramped, but after the pain has subsided the abdomen again
becomes soft and is scarcely sensitive to pressure.
Vomiting is also frequent, but as Heubner has lately again pointed
out, it is by no means a constant symptom.
It begins relatively early.
The vomit us at first consists of food, later it may become mucoid
and bilious, and finally, because of the unusual strain upon the stomach
mucosa, the vomitus may be mixed with blood. It has rarely a fecal
character; often it continues from the beginning to the end of the illness, again, it may usher in the attack and afterwards cease, or it may
occur only now and then during its course. There are cases described,
however, in which vomiting, at first, unimportant, later could not
It is the intussusception of the small intestine which is
be checked.
accompanied by marked stomach symptoms.
One of the most important signs is the appearance of blood-stained
mucus, or stools consisting of pure blood. The blood springs from the
invaginated portion of the intestine, and can be evacuated in such quantities as to be fatal.
As a rule, however, this is not the case, and this
symptom is limited to the passage of from one or more bloody, mucous
stools, which finally, especially in the low situation or in the descent
of the invagination, can be accompanied by tenesmus, so that the conset in

is similar to dysentery.
This melaena is so frequent in intestinal
imaginations during childhood (indeed Jalaguier says it never fails),
that when it is present it possesses a pathognomonic importance; the
failure of it, however, does not exclude the invagination.
My experience
agrees with that of Vernon and Audeoud, who saw a number of these

dition
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without

cases

symptom.

this

time so late

in-'

Often the bloody stools appear for the
they are of no diagnostic value.

the illness thai

in

In addition to these blood-stained,
ol

fecal materia]

is

More seldom there
such as

seen in

is

particularly

in

on

mucus masses,

also evacuated, and,

amount

a certain

from time to time, gas

passed.

is

remarkable absolute obstruction of the intestine,
the other forms of intestinal occlusion. This is present,
is

the

invagination

of

small

the

Where

intestine.

the

gangrenous decomposition of the intussuaeepted
bowel, and extrusion of the same per anum, normal passages may be
resumed after the expulsion of the dark, foul-smelling shreds of tissue
which often still retain the form of the bowel.
process

goes

to

Invagination exerts its influence also upon micturition, as does
every localized painful change in the region of the intestine. This may
be expressed by dysuria and pronounced diminution in the
urine.

This occurs

in all

amount

of

types and therefore possesses no significance

of local diagnostic value.

Tic

general condition

of

the child

very characteristic to one of even
peculiar prostration which

symptoms
arouses

the

moderate experience;

attention
often

of

the

present;

facies

abdominalis

physician.
the

pulse

is

a

manner

there

collapse or

picture, until, finally,

from pain, for

a

noticed, which

pneumonia

of

the extremi-

complicate

ends the scene, or

it

peritonitis, with an increase in temperature, carries the child

The examination

is

In addition, cyanosis and
becomes small and frequenl

and the temperature subnormal.
Tonic contractures
convulsive seizures may
ties occur and in infants,
lie

in

out of proportion to the severity of the

and soon the tine

are

soon altered,

the features become sharp, the expression of the

at onset;

face anxious,

dyspnoea

is

is

of the

abdomen should

lie

made during an

the

may

away.

interval

an attack such an examination is not possible
iuse of the strong tension of the abdominal muscles and the greal
A particular point of pain can he ascertained localized
sensitiveness.
free

in

a definite situation, and an oblon.tr. sausage-formed, slight curved
mass lying under the abdominal walls can often he fell in this region.
The form of this mass is sometimes altered during manipulation, and
on firm palpation it may produce a gurgling sound.
When permanent
contraction of the abdominal wall and greal sensitiveness make an
exact examination impossible, narcosis can he employed, by the help of
which the diagnosis of the tumor can usually 1>'> successfully made. At the
same time however, there are a number of cases in which such a mass
cannot he fell after combined examination from without and per rectum,
or after anaesthesia, and only the whole picture of the illness, ami the
manner of its development could suggest the diagnosis of an invagination.
The facts become much more simple ami certain when the intussusception is situated low down, so that the palpating linger can reach
in

.
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from the rectum. It feels like a polypus, or the soft vaginal portion
but neither a peduncle nor the transitional folds can be
made out as in prolapsus. In an invagination, situated sufficiently low,
the finger comes upon the slit-like lumen, placed, for the most part,
at the side, or feels two openings (in the case of ileocecal invagination
with inversion of the appendix). On removing the finger, one finds it
covered with bloody mucus, which trickles out of the relaxed anus,
and which under the microscope is seen to contain red corpuscles,
leucocytes, and numerous intestinal epithelial cells.
it

of the uterus,

Not infrequently the invagination comes still lower, so that it
extends from the anal orifice as a dark red, slightly bloody mass,
over an inch in length, on the surface of which are ulcers covered with a
In appearance the mass resembles a prolapse
greenish gray deposit.
of the rectum.
It is, however, distinguished from the latter by absence
of the reduplications, and by the severe symptoms of intestinal occlusion which mark its onset. Other signs of intestinal invagination, as a
rule, precede the descent of the intussusception by several days (more
seldom three to four generally five to six).
The phenomena of chronic invagination are much less striking.
Often they are not recognized, and then only in the later stages when
the symptoms of incarceration have already set in. There are indeed
a1 tacks of pain in the abdomen, still these are not severe and are usually
separated by long intervals; vomiting is rather an inconstant symptom;
finally

the stools are at times constipated, at times loose;
stances they are mingled with
so that

or

accompanied by tenesmus,

one thinks of catarrh of the large intestine.

symptoms
often

mucus

in the latter in-

are few:

felt.

If

one

the
is

abdomen

is

soft,

not sensitive;

palpated the resistance

is

very

Constitutional
a

tumor

little

is

not

increased.

changes during the examination and it disappears when
deeply in the abdomen. It is, of course, quite different when a tumor is palpable per rectum, or prolapses at the anus, the
recognition of which removes all doubt. The prolapsed chronic invagIts situation

the intestine

lies

ination produces

much

less

congestion than the acute, and, what

is

The first symptoms of
particularly important, is easily replaced.
oncoming incarceration increase the congestion, and produce a secretion
of mucopurulent masses and hinder its reduction.
The course of an acute intussusception can be intense throughout; a fatal result may result in a half a day after the beginning of the
symptoms. Generally, however, it takes almost a week before the
symptoms have reached this height, from severe intoxication by poisons
absorbed from the intestinal tract, or as the result of complications,
or from peritonitis.
In older children the disease may he prolonged

Spontaneous invagination, before the occurrence
more severe symptoms of incarceration, or the formation of firm

into the second week.
of the
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adhesions between the single layers of the intestine, can occur Aulas),
but is a very exceptional termination.
Stenosis of the intestine, after
i

spontaneous sloughing of the gangrenous intussuscepted portion is also
described (Orange and IIau>.
In any case, the relatively favorable
terminations referred to, which may, however, lie altered through
peritonitis, pneumonia, septic infection and similar causes, coming on
later, are not to be counted on.
Acute intussusception, left to itself,
can be regarded with certainty as having a fatal result.

The prognosis

may

This form

cure can not

chronic invagination

in

last

months

for

is

somewhat more favorable.

or years, bu1

here, too, a

spontaneous

and, during every portion of

he expected;

its

varying

course, there exists the danger of incarceration and the imminent risk

produced by

to

life

is

evident

when

operation,

is

From

The importance

it.

the

relatively

of the recognition of this

favorable

outlook,

following

form

timely

considered.

above mentioned the necessity of an early
is made with gnat probability when
a child, previously well or suffering from mild digestive disturbances,
violent paroxysmal pain in the abdomen,
is suddenly taken ill with
passes no stool, vomits frequently, and discharges blood or bloody
mucus masses by the anus. A tumor of characteristic form and position, palpable in the abdomen, renders this assumption still more
A tumor palpable by rectum, or visible at the ami-, makes
plausible.
diagnosis

the

is

reasons

This diagnosis

urgent.

the diagnosis certain.

from

The differentiation

other

factors, such

as

intestinal

volvulus of the

occlusion

brought

about by

intestine, constriction of

the

bowel by adhesions formed in peritonitis, persistent ductus omphalomesentericus and such causes are not always possible. The factors in

by individual authors (for example by
tumor and bloody evacuations,
as well as the absolute occlusion by interference with the feces, arising
through some other cause than intestinal intussusception, do not always
differentia]

diagnosis

given

Jalaguier), such as the absence of a

have previously pointed out, since they all can occur in
example, in intussusception of the small intestine.
the
Moreover,
confusion of these forms of occlusion is not of so much
hold as

I

invagination, for

importance, since in every case early operation is advised.
In acute inflammation of the vermiform appendix, blood)- stools
are not seen, and the tumor does not appear to be so deeply situated
as in intussusception, bul

From

more

may extend

in

contact with the skin lying above

it.

and is, as a
rule, recognized by manual examination from the abdominal wall and
from the rectum as a diffuse, tumor mass, not cylindrical in outline.
However, as many mistakes are unavoidable, one must bear appendithis point

citis in

it

mind because

of its

into the depth of the pelvis

much

greater frequency
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Much more

serious consequences can result

if

the condition

fused with dysentery, and purgatives are given in order to

colon and to lessen the tenesmus.
leads to an increase of the
ally to the danger.

I

It

symptoms

is
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is

empty

conthe

self-evident that this procedure

of incarceration,

and adds materi-

believe that in the examination of the bloody

mucus, passed by rectum, which often contains entire bands of unchanged sloughed, intestinal epithelium, we possess a pretty good means
of excluding dysentery, in which the stools are full of leucocytes and
Moreover, the course of the two
bacteria, and poor in epithelial cells.
processes is rather different; particularly the initial fever, which is
scarcely ever lacking in dysentery,

is

not present in intussusception.

The severe general symptoms come on much sooner in dysentery and
stand in no relation to the intestinal symptoms; the pain is not so
localized, a tumor is never felt.
Confusion of invagination extending into the rectum, with a tumor
or a polypus,

is

easy to avoid since the consistency, absence of a

peduncle, the demonstration of a peripheral lumen, and the secretion of

bloody mucus indicate that one has to do with prolapsed intestine.
Likewise, a rectal prolapse is readily recognized as such, since it can be
replaced, and extends either directly into the anal mucosa, or, if not,
the transitional fold is felt a short distance above the anal orifice.
It is much more difficult, as I have already intimated, to make
the diagnosis of chronic intussusception, and

form

this

for chronic

enteritis,

appendicitis,

case a careful examination, which

is

it

is

frequent to mistake

and the

like.

In every

directed particularly to the finding

of a characteristic movable tumor, one which contracts and gurgles
on palpation, and the rectal indications, also, should never be omitted.
Broca, Moizard, and Gaudeau have pointed out a very important

symptom

in

my

estimation, the gaping of the anus, one already

empha-

by earlier writers. This is never found in inflammation of the
sigmoid flexure, nor in chronic intestinal catarrh, nor in the course of
a low grade of peritonitis. This symptom led these authors to the proper

sized

recognition of two cases, and to their cure

Increase in pain,

more

by operation.

violent recurrences of the attacks of colic,

profuse evacuation of blood and mucus, violent vomiting and severe
general

symptoms

point to incarceration.

Increase in meteorism, as

well as a rise of temperature, are signs of beginning peritonitis, further

indications of which soon set

The prognosis

in.

of acute invagination

is

practically hopeless, unless

measures are undertaken promptly, for the possibility of
a spontaneous freeing of the bowel, or recovery by gangrenous demarcation, as already described, arc hardly to be considered.
The mosl
favorable therapeutic results are obtained according to Frisch in
ileocolic invagination, the mortality of which only reaches 32 per cent.,
therapeutic
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while

increases to 39.5 per cent, in the ileocecal type, and

it

cent, in cases involving only the small intestine.
in

the cases collected by him,
Id

in

I

ended

had a mortality

whom

infants, especially in those in

upon

were

unfavorable

Particularly

fatally.

(if

the

results

(Only

II

cat mi,

found thai 66

early,

reduction was uol

the laparotomy rendering resection necessary.
mit

Chronic invaginations,

of bul 19 per cent.

cases collected, which were operated

50 per

to

in

young

possible after

cases recovered

'_'

instances of this character).

L'l

Treatment

has

one object,

only

to

reduce

the

intussusception

In recent years under the influ-

by medical or by operative methods.
ence of increased confidence in aseptic techinque, the tendency has been
nut to tarry with manipulations »] a bloodless nature such as irrigations
df water ami of air ami oxygen insufflations, hut immediately to open

abdomen.

the

hold that this procedure has gone too

I

far.

judging from

experience and thai of many others (Clubbe, Wilkinson, Bond,
Eve, etc. i, and would recommend in fresh cases, which have lasted only
a few hours from the beginning of symptoms to the time of observation,

my own

the careful use of an

allowed to How

enema

from

litre

[a

(one

quart) of

lukewarm water

Feet) while the pelvis

is
metre (2
remain under observation after the
reduction has been brought about, since the intussusception may form
very shortly again.
In addition, intestinal rest, secured by opium and
continued as hum as possible by means of liquid nourishment,
strongly

in

Such

elevated].

a heighl of

must

child

a

,'

i.-

The ballooning of the intestine, with air or oxygen, consider
worthy of recommendation; occasionally, repeated rupture of the

indicated.
a.-

less

I

intestine has occurred during this procedure (Godlei

with

one should

not
manipulations referred to. and, when the firsl attempt
at once to operation, for which prepais not successful, should resorl
ration should he made in advance, and. on this account, the transfer
The release of the
of such patients to a hospital is recommended.

Consequently,

I

agree

mosl

authors,

that

persist in these

invagination, during narcosis,
currence,

which

I

have once

is

an exceptional hut

experienced

(with

a

gratifying oc-

permanent

result),

and which has also been reported by others.
The dilatation of tin intestine, by injection with water or
used by

many

writers a-

a

procedure preparatory

to render the release of the intussusception easier.
of

method may

lie.

the simplest and shortesl

every delay increases the danger. Only

omy

in

to operation,

air,

is

intended

Whatever the choice

procedures are besl since

those cases Doming to laparot-

during the first _' to 36 hours, is it possible to relieve the condition in a few minutes alter the opening of the abdominal cavity, and
it

is

1

by such

a rapid

procedure alone

I

hat really

as about two-thirds of these cases are cured.

good results an- obtained,

When

severe

symptoms

of incarceration are present, which take place relatively early in acute

I'l.\

1

I.

50

V

//

IV

III

''
1

I.

1TBESIA OF THE INTESTINES.
aa. Bristle in opening between the rectum

Atresia recti vaginalis,

and vagina,

b.

Introitua vaginae,

aa. Bristle in opening between the rectum
Openings of uren
III.
Atresia duodeni congenita,
Dilated duodenum ending in a
a.
pouch. 6. Collapsed duodenum below blind pouch.
IV. Atresia ilei congenita ex intussusceptione intrauierina. a. and b.
II.

Atresia recti vesiculis.

and bladder.

6.

eum

rwo atn

c.

Fntussusceptton.

d.

Processus vermi-

formis.

V.
urethra.

V tresis
6.

recti

urethralis.

".

Greatly distended rectum,

Opening between the rectum and
Openings of un
c.

:
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invagination, ami the invaginated portions arc already so altered that

they must be extirpated, or the adhesions formed do not permit of
separation, the proportion of cures is markedly lowered, whether one
For tinresects, performs enterostomy, or makes an artificial anus.
details of the operative procedures, the text books

on the Surgery

of

Children are to be consulted.
Intussusceptions which extend into the rectum, or are prolapsed
from the anus, do not contraindicate laparotomy if they arc not ganIn case this is present, one can remove the portion which
grenous.
can be reached, and. if this docs not relieve the occlusion of the intestine, an artificial anus can lie made.
In chronic intestinal intussusception, attempts at reduction by
means of water ami air should be made; these can be frequently repeated if there are no symptoms of incarceration. When these measures do not succeed, laparotomy should lie done, and the results, as has
already been stated in this form, are much more favorable.
(d)

MALFORMATIONS

IX

The following conditions
Simple atresia

THE REGION OF RECTUM AND ANUS
are met with:

of which three types are
which the rectum ending
in a blind sac extends to. or nearly to, the closed anus (see Fig. 25);
(6) simple atresia of the rectum in which an anus is present, which,
however, ends blindly and to which the rectum, which likewise ends
in a blind sac. is joined, by means of a short bridge <<i ii>sue; (c) anorectal atresia, which really represents only a higher grade of the above
types, in which tissue separating the anus, ending blindly, and the
blind sac of the rectum is longer and broader.
2. Atresia <>/ nuns complicated by communication with mi abnormal
1.

recognized:

(a)

of the rectum

or onus,

simple atresia of anus,

rectum, including (a)

atresia

in the vagina, see Fig. I

recti

in

vaginalis (opening

on Plate 50);

of

the

rectum

(6) atresia recti vesicalis (opening

rectum into the bladder, see Fig. II on Plate 50); (c) atresia recti urerectum into the urethra, see Fig. V on Plate 50).
3. Atresia of anus with production of fistula jam rectum.
The anus
is occluded, the rectum ends in a blind sac from which there extends
outward a fine fistulous tract, which opens in the median line of the
perineum, in the raphe of the scrotum, or in the under surface of the
of

thralis (opening of the

penis, or in the vestibule of the vulva.

The pathologic
illustration

Institute,

made from

anatomy

of this condition

is

evident, from the

the specimens of the .Museum of the Pathological

and the reader

is

referred to the explanations

accompanying

these picture-.

The symptoms of these malformations consist of complete or partial
stoppage of the intestinal contents, according as to whether there exists
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If the outlel is sufTian absolul
tclusion or an abnormal opening.
wide
ciently
the condition is uol dangerous to life, excepl in cases where
tlic feces are received in a cavity covered with mucous membrane,

and susceptible

to infection,

which

particularly true of the bladder,

is

which, under these circumstances, can become the seat of severe, pro-

complete occlusion there is
failure to discharge meconium, and nu inspection, or digital examination, one finds the absence of the anus, or the blind termination of the

gressive, fatal inflammation.

anal

course.

short

a

aftei

there

a

is

Symptoms

set

in

,.-

u

.

occlusion

intestinal

of

which the child succumbs in the course
in,
the operative relief of the stoppage is not secured.

soon
if

canal

If

of

few days,

;i

The diagnosis of this con-

26

dition

is

relatively easy.

>ne

I

never forgot to inspect

-lioidd

region

anal

carefully the

in

every newborn child; whereby,
in such a case as this, it would
be noticed that instead

normal anal opening
depression

introduced

skin, or,
in

tissue

larly

—

Simple atresia "f the rectum, a. Blind end of die
tectum, b. Strand <»f firm tissue extending from tinblind end of the rectum to the anus. c.
Tract opened

—

—

by operation.

as

it

t

he finger

anus pushes

o bs

between the

the former

be

tructi on
when the bridge of

blind sac

anal

I

apparently

the

normally formed
against a firm

Frequently,

of

shallow

present, covered

is

by the usual

a

may

is

be

bulges

rectal

and

a small one,
felt,

particu-

down upon

the finger-tip during crying, or

any increase of abdominal
The results obtained
bimanual exploration, by rectum
in

pressure.

through examination with a probe or in
and vagina, are less accurate, since it is rarely possible in this way
to take the rudimentary end of the rectum between the lingers.
When there is an abnormal outlet of the rectum it is evident from
the emptying of meconium from it.
One endeavors then, by probing,
to determine the course and length of the channel. The opening of the
rectum into the bladder, or urethra, is recognized by feces in the urine.
Treatment. ~If there is a complete blocking of rectum or anus,
an operation must be quickly performed, in order to avoid the dangerous
consequences

of intestinal occlusion.

in the difficult

rectum with

plastic

There

is

not such haste necessary

operations, in cases of abnormal outlet of the

free passage;

these can be better postponed to a later period.
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If

unite

the rectal blind sac
it

is

felt

with the normally situated

separating the rectum from anus

be made.

low clown an attempt

An

artificial

anus can

is

anus.

the

very wide, an

first

indication of producing a free passage;

of the outlet of the rectal blind

If

sac

be

made

is

bridge

artificial
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made
of

to

tissue

anus must

to satisfy the pressing

and, from this point the level

can be determined, and,

later,

the union of the rectum with the anus brought about through the

perineum.
In regard to the surgical details of the operative methods, and
to the plastic procedures attempted in an abnormal outlet of the rec-

tum, reference must be had to special works.
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position which the gastro-intestinal trad assumes

pathology, and the importanl influence which

its

diseases exerl

upon the general condition and the other organic systems, disappear
From this time on, local affections
after the course of the first two years.
trad
observed,
which when they reach a certain
are
of the alimentary
grade "I* intensity, exerl an influence upon the body, bul which, for the
most part, are limited

in their effects to

the intestinal

trad.

intention, then, in this place, to treat briefly of processes
this category,

It

is

the

belonging to

and begin with
mm

GASTRIC INDIGESTION

This originates from the ingestion of too large a quantity of nourishment or from eating indigestible food. Occurrences of this kind are
ol

.served particularly at the fruit season, after a

character of the food,
at

and especially

in

change in the accustomed

holiday seasons, or

in

hospitals

the conclusion of the visiting days.

The symptoms

begin, as a rule, suddenly, or are introduced by a
prodromal stage which is characterized by headache, restless
Shortly after.
sleep, haggard appearance and the loss of appetite.
('.
40°
over;
(104° F.) and
the child
r
sets in. which often is high,
begins to vomit, complains of feeling had, with headache and dizziness and is constipated. On examination, the patient gives the impression of being very ill; the tongue is swollen, its dorsum thickly furred,
the breath is sour, the abdomen appears somewhat distended, particThe urine is voided sparingly and is often
ularly in its upper half.
shorl

thick in consistency, or has a reddish

precipitate.

A convulsion may

mark the

onset, and. in other ways, the cerebral cortex

involved,

for.

cry out in

may appear

going to bed, the children toss restlessly about,
their sleep, gnash with their teeth, and sometimes also show
after

anomalies of respiration and of pulse. (Variations in intensity and
arrhythmia.) The duration of the trouble is, for the most part, very
short:
172

after

two

or three

days the improvement generally becomes
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more seldom, the condition is more protracted and lasts,
in the fever, which usually is lower in the morning,
week
or
even longer.
during a
Where impairment in the
The diagnosis is not always easy.
digestive power is present, particularly in those critical periods above
rapid;

with variations

mentioned, the condition is, as a rule, promptly recognized; especially
when it comes on quickly during health and reaches its height in a few
hours, leading to severe disturbance of the general condition, with
a thick deposit on the tongue and similar symptoms. Their are, however, cases commencing with convulsions, particularly in nervous
children, which give the impression of beginning meningitis.

the gastric form of influenza produces similar

symptoms;

Moreover

still,

the fact

any digestive indiscretion and
the family, and
involvement of brothers and sisters will generally si
track. The separation, also, of such a condition from

of a prevailing epidemic, the absence of

the simultaneous occurrence of catarrhal influenza in
the later

finally,

one on the right

I

typhoid fever, particularly when it concerns a somewhat prolonged
form of illness, is occasionally rather difficult, especially as the bacteriological examination of the dejecta and tin- serum reaction with the
blood yield no positive results during the first days. The acute febrile
onset, accompanied by vomiting and malaise, of the acute exanthemata
will

indeed for a short time

make one

doubtful, but only for a few days,

and the characteristic changes in the mucous mempharynx
and mouth soon clear up the situation.
the
brane of
The treatment is fairly simple: emptying the stomach and intestine with absolute restriction of diet and the use of a purgative; later,
in cases of continued vomiting and fever, gastric lavage and careful
return to the usual nourishment soon bring about prompt healing.

since the eruption

As

a laxative.

I

prefer calomel, which, in these cases,

and. according to the age of the patient,

is

given

in

is

well retained,

from .01-.04 Gm.

two hours until the appearance >f green stools: castor
soup or coffee. 1 to 2 tablespoonfuls) or, a mixture of rhubarb,
manna and senna (compound infusion) in suitable proportions. When
a high fever and intense cerebral phenomena are present, cold parks
applied to the trunk are beneficial; a warm bath given in tin' evening
ih~i S T -) every

oil (in

will

;

favorably influence the night's
(6)

I

make

rest.

RECURRENT VOMITING WITH ACETONEMIA
use of the

name

given by Giliberti to this disease, which

has been the subject of thorough study in recent years, because this
writer has described most vividly the character of the illness and is not
prejudiced in regard to
the

last

disease as a

its

nature.

Single eases have been described in

The accurate knowledge and understanding of the
peculiar symptom-complex, dates from the works of a series

century.
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American and French writers, in addition to which, lately, there is
also a publication by Misch from Heubner's Clinic.
The illness manifests itself by violenl vomiting which occurs in a
condition of perfect health, or after shorl prodromata of various kinds.
In children, after the first year of age, the vomiting, which can persisl
for several hours or even days or weeks, ceases suddenly, ami is followed
by no well marked convalescence because of the immediate comfortable
condition of the patient. Acetone in fairly definite quantities is found
in the mine during the paroxysms of vomiting, which are repeated at
of

occasionally throughout the whole
Acetone is present also before the attack, and as a rule some time after it, and the characteristic acetone
odor of the expired breath is noticed in the patient. Marfan strikingly
says the odor is a mixture of the aroma of chloroform and acetic acid

various intervals, and which occur
period of childhood up to puberty.

and may he so strong that it is noticed on entering the patient's room.
Boys are more frequently attacked (of thirty-four cases collected
by Comby twenty-four occurred in males); the greatesl frequency
comes between two to eighl years of life. The cases observed in infants
Rachford) 1 think an- somewhal doubtful, and after puberty this malady
Most of the French writers emphasize the suddenness
is exceptional.
of this illness which sets in without any warning, out of a clear sky and
quickly reaches its climax, or appears after a short period of malaise
consisting of headache, dizziness and nausea. Observers in other counothers), have claimed that symptoms
tries, however (Northrup and

antecedent to the intestinal disturbance, such as

loss of appetite, clay-

colored stools, often diarrhoea, and the like are not infrequently present,
and state that these conditions may occur also in the interval between

two attacks of vomiting.
The symptom of the vomiting remains in the foreground. It is
produced without especial accompanying nausea, with little effort and
copiously (projectile as
the

vomitus consists

in

tuberculous meningitis). At the beginning,
and then becomes mucous and watery,

of food

consequence of the straining, while a bilious
content indicates, according to Giliberti, that the crisis is near its end.
The children whose appetite is not particularly impaired, and who in
consequence of tin great loss of water, pYoduced through the incessant

and

later,

hlood-stained

in

Even
vomiting, suffer greatly from thirst, retain absolutely nothing.
on
the
a small swallow of ice-water, and every change in position brings
little patient- lie on their hacks in bed in
a state of the greatest lassitude. Their pinched features, the eyes surrounded with dark rims, the over-anxious mien, the dry tongue, and

act of vomiting, so that the

the great exhaustion, caused by the continual contractions of he stomach
which finally bring up no further material, produce a pathetic picture.
t

At the same

time, the tongue appears

more

or less thickly coated,

the
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and occasionally irregular (after the type of
coma, Edsall); the pulse is small,
never
arrhythmical. The temperafrequent, seldom retarded, although

breathing

is

quickened

so-called acid respiration in diabetic

ture

is

normal, slightly or

highly

febrile.

elevations of temperature to 40.5° C. (104.9°

The abdomen

may

is

[Rachford

has

observed

F.)].

usually sunken, scaphoid, seldom distended;

be soft or sensitive.

The

stools during the

attack are restrained, exceptionally loose.

whole duration

The swelling

of

it

the

of the liver

is

moderate icterus has been described toward
the end. So the attack persists, sometimes interrupted 1)}- intermissions
in which the vomiting stops and more fluid can be borne for several
hours, more often for three to five days, seldom for a week. In several
observations, the vomiting returned after fourteen to twenty days, or
only after intervals of weeks or months, or it may be after a year or more
The attacks may be repeated frequently, as
before it comes back.
already mentioned, and the condition may persist throughout the
whole period of infancy.
The examination of the scanty turbid urine, rich in salts, shows
considerable acetone during, more often, before, and for a long time
alter the attacks.
Indican, albumin, acetic acid and oxybutyric acid
have also been shown to be present by several authors (Shaw, Valagussa and others); still these are not constant findings, while great
weight is laid on all sides on the presence of acetone.
occasionally demonstrable;

After the acute attack

is

The appetite returns

rapidity.

over,

recovery occurs with surprising

at once

and a

definite convalescence is

scarcely observed.

Much

uncertainty exists concerning the cause of this peculiar confact that the disease has been observed for the most part
in well-to-do circles, and that in the parents of the patient the sympdition.

The

toms

of so-called uric acid diathesis is often present, has caused certain
authors (Comby, Valagussa, Rotch, Holt and others), to look upon
it as an expression
of a hidden uric acid diathesis, particularly as

pains in the joints are observed, and

a variation of the

relation of

the urea to uric acid has been found, the latter being increased during
a paroxysm (Holt).

Other writers depending upon the swelling of the liver, which sometimes is present, and the presence of icterus at the conclusion of a paroxysm, assume an hepatic insufficiency of the liver as the cause, which
leads to acetonuria in consequence of the deficient function of this organ.
The majority of writers confine themselves to the rather vague
hypothesis of a disturbance of the intermediate metabolism, acid intoxication (Edsall), etc.
For the sake of curiosity, the view of Krotkow is mentioned, who assumes a pseudomeningitis produced by
disturbances of digestion.
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All the observations are no1 uniform in character.
There are, for
example, cases described in which the paroxysm is ushered in by acute
illness of another kind as angina, measles, diphtheria, etc., so that
many variations occur both in the prodromata and the course of the
disease. These facts have caused Hutinel, very properly, to assume two
In regard to the
varieties of the disease, a primary and a secondary.

primary group,

would

I

personally

like

to

emphasize sharply

and

establish the hysterica] character of the affection, as has been timidly
ested by others.
In addition to the

among

fad thai the disease appears almosl exclusively

the better classes, and that

strable,

uervous heredity

a

would point particularly to

I

its

occurrence

is

in

often

demon-

brothers and

as is repeatedly described (Hutinel and Marfan), and thai it
analogous with the psychical contagion in chorea and similar disThe sudden onset without recognizable cause, the great intenorders.
sity of the symptoms, suggest, likewise, this explanation, as does also
sisters,
is

the subsidence of the disease in a definite time. The lack of pronounced
stigmata does not militate againsl such an assumption, since infantile
hysteria at

this

age

is,

as a

rule,

mono-symptomatic.
to

Moreover, the
complete health

direction.

The occurrence

sudden cessation and the almost momentary return
are.

according to

my

of the attack- after

view, indications

excitement, or

or bodily exhaustion, are in

in this

at

the conclusion of either mental

The

favor, likewise, of this assumption.

demonstration of abnormal secretion

of uric acid salts has

been repeat-

edly shown to be true in hysterical attacks, and. finally, 1 would mention
in favor of my hypothesis the surprising result of certain therapeutic

measures, having no influence on the etiology of the disease,

as,

for

example, the darkening of the room Rotch), the administration of a
purge (Valagussa), the subcutaneous salt infusion (Marfan), which,
according to the assertions of the writers mentioned, are able to shorten
the attacks, all of which would favor an effed produced by suggestion.
It
it

remains, however, to explain the acetonuria.

has been shown to he presenl early

in

For the most

part,

the course of the disease.

It

can. however, he a consequence of marked disturbances of digestion,
a-

ai-i

tone

is

found

in the urine in

ive apparatus in childhood.

possibly

the result

of

some disturbance

child has previously suffered,

bation during

thi'

other different affections of the digestWhen it is present at the beginning it is

and

is

of digestion from which the
only the expression of an exacerIn order to determine this,

intercurrent attack.

one

must examine the urine more frequently and continuously for acetone,

number of affections in childh
not always easy, particularly
The diagnosis of the condition
when it is the first attack. Broca has shown that there are cases of
appendicitis which are accompanied with attacks of continuous vomitin a

I.

i.-
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and in which the removal of the appendix brings about permanent
The uselessness of dietetic and mechanical methods of treatment
(irrigation of the stomach and intestine), also speak againsl the gastroThe differential diagnosis, too, from
intestinal origin of the disease.
However, the sudden onset,
tuberculous meningitis, is often difficult.
the continuation of vomiting, the lack of arrhythmic pulse and the reing,

cure.

vomiting.

Moreover, the

tention of consciousness suggest

recurrent

characteristic odor of the breath,

and the large acetone content

of the

Notwithstanding, the question can

urine are valuable in this regard.

be very complicated, since, as in cases reported by Richardfere and by

Marfan, real cyclic vomiting and appendicitis

may

exist together,

and

it cures the latter, has no effect upon the
In other cases, paroxysmal pains, the evidence of a
mass at the characteristic point, or increased resistance of the muscles
at the right side of the abdomen, and sensations in the neighborhood

the appendectomy, although

former condition.

of

MacBurney's point, are

in favor of disease

in the

The

appendix.

easy in subsequent attacks.
The prognosis of the disease is generally very favorable; still
there are in the literature several fatal cases (cited by Northrup),
which warn one to have a certain reserve. On autopsy, the internal
diagnosis

is

organs were found normal; only in two cases was there hypertrophy
of the epithelium of the whole intestinal tract (?) and a slight degeneration of the glomeruli, findings much in need of verification.

The treatment should,

in the first

as possible, and, secondly, prevent

its

place, curtail the attack as

The most

return.

have been used and poor results obtained.

much

diverse methods

In accordance with the

existing hypothesis, treatment with alkalies has been attempted (Edsall,

Pierson and others):
or acid

that

sodium phosphate

hours, although

it is

is

in

the administration of sodium bicarbonate
large doses

up

not altogether clear to

to 24 Gin. (360 gr.) in 24

me how

such quantities can

be retained by a child which vomits every drop of fluid.* Moreover,
the result obtained by me in two cases, by the means of citric acid,

speaks against the necessity of large doses of alkali, from which also
other authors (Griffith) saw no particular improvement.
Complete abstinence from food is obviously necessary. When the

vomiting begins to abate. Marfan advises the administration of
cold sugar solution in order to

make

ice-

use of the curative effect of the

carbohydrate. If the loss of fluid is great, and the appearance of the
child is alarming, energetic measures are indicated, and one resorts to
injection of physiological salt solution per rectum or to subcutaneous
infusion in quantities of 10-60 i.e. 1-2 oz.) once or twice daily.
1

In the interval, the diet should be sensible and easily digestible,
* Edsall advises the administration of alkalies

Ill— 12

by

rectal irrigations.
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ns
tlic

stools

avoided.

regular, and mental and physical overexertion
Whether rendering the reaction of the urine neutral

mended by

Edsall,

who

carefully
as recom-

administers for this purpose fixed alkalies, or

the mixture suggested by Marfan [aqua destill. 1000

c.c.

il

quart) sod.

Gm.
sulph. 10 Gin. (2J dr.), sod. phosph. 5 Gm.
(1$ dr.), sod. brom. 3 Gin. (45 gr.), a wine-glass of this before meals
(1J dr.), sod. bicarb. 5

until the bottle

is

emptied, beginning every month] really prevents the
be learned by further experience.

onset of a new attack must
(c)

CATARRH OF THE SMALL INTESTINE AND VOMITING AND
DIARRHOEA IN OLDER CHILDREN
The

increased resistance of the digestive organs in children, in their

second year,

is

shown by

localized in the intestine
definite

the fad thai disturbances of nutrition are
and produce symptoms which indicate that a

portion of the alimentary tract

The onset

involved.

of these ailments

is

is

particularly or exclusively

much

less

they yield

acute;

which
sympathy, seldom occur.
Most frequently a transition of the disease process from the stomach
to the small intestine is observed, so il seems proper to unite in a

more readily

threaten

life

common

to treatment, while severe affections of this nature,

and involve the whole organism

in

chapter the consideration of Catarrh of the Small Intestine

and Vomiting and Diarrhoea,
Etiology. Acute catarrh

—

as a result

of

marked

of

the small

intestine occurs generally

indiscretions in diet, also after the ingestion of

food digested with difficulty or of doubtful quality, after overfeeding.
or sudden variations in diet, such, for example, as occur in going from
home to boarding-house cooking. Moreover, climatic influences play

a part, as a stay on the sea-coast or at high altitudes, as do also other
factors such as the use of unaccustomed products forfood, thecharacter
The illness begins as a rule
of the drinking water and similar causes.
with fever, the height of which indicates the intensity of the digestive
disturbance; at the same time there are

symptoms

of

marked

irritation

of the nervous system, particularly in young and highly-strung chilEven convulsive attacks, often of greal violence and long duradren.
tion, may occur, but generally with the appearance of diarrhoea! stools

quickly falls and the nervous irritation subsides. General
mucous membranes, a tongue coated gray particularly
dry
malaise,
at the base, headaches and loss of appetite are the usual accompanying
symptoms. Exceptionally, colicky pains are present with rumbling
noises in the abdomen preceding every evacuation, and rather numerthe

fever

ous stools are passed containing light colored, often undigested, food
particles, and such indigestible residues as fruit Beeds, hulls of vegeThe movements leave the anus noisily and with a distables, etc.

charge of gas as though squirted from a syringe.

Often the child has
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not time to use a vessel.

between two to three and eight to ten

of evacuations
in
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usually varies

They

twenty-four hours.

follow shortly after meals, are definitely fluid, often

interspersed with

yellow or whitish particles and have for the most part a fecal odor.
Only in prolonged cases, which have received no adequate treatment,

do the stools become colorless, odorless and more frequent. At the
child emaciates rapidly, becomes pale, loses sleep, voids

same time, the

sparingly a thick urine rich in salts, and suffers from distressing thirst.

The treatment of acute catarrh of the small intestine is relatively
Only by the greatest neglect of all
simple and generally successful.
suitable measures of relief does the condition become dangerously severe,
If children about two
or lead to a chronic disturbance of digestion.
years of age are afflicted, a strict diet in the form of weak, sweetened

abdomen, and
an astringent medicine are prescribed. For example, a thin mucilage,
1 Gm. (15 gr.) to 100 c.c. (3 oz.) water may be given containing zinc
sulphate 0.1 Gm. (1.5 gr.), extract opii 0.02 Gm. (J gr.) and syrup
althaeae 10 Gm. (2 dr.), teaspoonful every two hours (for a child
at the end of its second year); or, extract hematoxylin 5 Gm. (1^
tea for twelve to twenty-four hours, a hot pack to the

to 100

dr.)

c.c.

(3

oz.)

water, tinct.

catechu 3

cinnamomi 15 Gm.
extract columbo 2.5 to

opii 20 to 25 drops, syrup
ful

every two hours;

to

100

c.c.

(3 oz.)

or,

water with

doses, tannigen 0.25 to 0.4

Gm.

opii

tinct.
(4 to

Gm.
(J

3.5

(45

gr.), tinct.

a teaspoon-

oz.);

Gm.

(§ to 1

dr.)

20 to 25 drops in equal

6 gr.) three times a day; tannal-

bin in equal doses or in the form of tannalbin chocolate, bismuthose,

and similar preparations.
After the intestines have become quiet, diluted milk

added to the tea:

regard to the condition of

resumed.
half to a

is

given, best

and then slowly, with constant
the tongue, the previous normal diet is again

later cereal waters,

It is advisable to continue the medication referred to for a
whole day after the complete cessation of the diarrhoea, as other-

may

readily return. It goes without saying that these children,
time immediately following, need especial supervision in the
careful choice of the kind and quantity of their food, protection from

wise
in

it

the

taking cold, etc. In older patients, those somewhat more than three
years of age, a liquid diet is sufficient (one consisting of thoroughly
boiled cow's milk with addition of cocoa if desired, cereal coffee, etc,
cereal decoctions, flour soups, fresh soft boiled eggs), together with the

astringent medication already referred

tranquil condition
stools.

on to

One should
solid

ley, rice,

diet,

of

the

wait for

intestines,

bring about in a short time a
and shortly afterwards formed

to,

movements

which then should be

of this character before passing
in

the form of gruels (from bar-

oatmeal), light farinaceous foods (puddings, omelette), finely

hashed white meat (chicken, squab,

veal, etc.).
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Not infrequently, the condition described in the previous section
terminates in catarrh of the small intestine, in

astric indigestion

which case the characteristic diarrhoea follows the symptoms of the
Its treatment should be conducted along
affection first mentioned.
similar lines.

Moreover, vomiting and diarrhoea setting in at the same time or
one immediately following the other, thai is a true attack of diarrhoea
with vomiting (gastro-enteritis, dyspeptic diarrhoea of the American
writers^, is not an unusual affection in children over two years of age,
but

rarely reaches a severe grade or

it

simple forms of this malady an

In the

service;
is

however,

this

procedure which

not so pleasant in older children,

assistants.

The physician's

assumes

a

cholera-like character.

initial gastric
is

lavage

is

of

much

so simple in the case of infants

who must

be held firmly by suitable

fingers should be protected

from the child's

by a metal covering. When violent gastro-intestinal symptoms, accompanied by great loss of tissue fluids and marked involvement of the whole organism are present, the therapeutic procedures
advised in cholera-like vomiting and diarrhoea may be employed.
on, in later childhood, have their
Chronic disturbances o\
since
infancy,
they arise either from malnutrition
usually
in
beginnings
at that period, or occur in consequence of a residual weakness of dij
Such chiltion following trifling injuries to the gastro-intestinal tract.
teeth

dren are exceedingly backward in bodily development; their dentition
appetite is very variable
is delayed, they have more or less ana'tnia, their
tendencies
such as the eating
perverse
and
ami marked by capricious
i

from the ground, etc.), their stools are at times constitimes diarrhceal, their tongue is always more or less coated
and the abdomen distended, the region of the stomach being partic-

of chalk, dirt

pated,

at

ularly prominent.

The treatment

of

this

condition requires

much

patience;

the most

important factors are simple and not extended meals, only three a dayj
separated by five hour intervals, a mixed diet, on the menu of which a
large place should be given to special carbohydrates in the form of gruels

and the vegetables,

in finely divided

form, which stimulate peristalsis

(such as suitably prepared yellow beets, carrots, spinach, Brussels
.Meat is allowed in small quantities'
sprouts, puree of potatoes, etc.).
il

to

i'

at one meal, and milk (and
must be restricted as far as practicable,

tablespoons daily) hashed, or only

here the chief stress

is

to be laid*

should be entirely withheld as a drink given with the meals.
Climatic therapy is of value, such as a stay in a country region having

and
a

it

mild temperature, at the sea-shore, or

elevation,

provided that

at

these

among mountains

places

Suitably prepared can be furnished.

All

food

of

of

moderate

proper quality and

excessive exercise should be

avoided and the patient should remain as long as possible

in

the open air.
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Chronic catarrh of the ileum with infiltration and pigmentation "f the Peyex patches.
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Follicular colitis.
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one of the numerous

iron preparations will doubtless prove a valuable aid in the treatment.
(rf)

CATARRH OF THE LARGE INTESTINE

IN

OLDER CHILDREN

This affection can appear in acute or chronic form, since the transition of the first into the latter may occur, as well as acute exacerbations
The disease begins primarily as a localized affect inn
of chronic colitis.
of the

mucous membrane

to this portion, or

of the large intestine,

forms only the

first

involving the whole intestinal tract;

and remains limited

stage of an ascending inflammation
or, again, it

may

be the final stage

an inflammation passing from the stomach to the small intestine.
Moreover it may also have a light or severe, complicated or uncomplicated, course, and out of it all results a considerable variety in the disease
picture, the most marked types of which will be here presented.
Etiology. The condition is brought about in the last analysis
by indiscretions in the diet, particularly in the too free use of meat in
pieces not sufficiently divided, or in giving meat too early; again, a

of

—

condition of constipation
sterilized

milk (Guinon).

is

set up, after a too long continued diet of

Later on, diarrhoea accompanied by a slight

elevation of temperature appears with small frequent stools containing

mucus and accompanied by tenesmus.
most part anaemic, show no particular

The

children,

who

are for the

and no especial
disturbance of their general condition. The skin surrounding the anus
is slightly reddened with superficial maceration, and one can make out,
on separating the gluteal folds, a painful contraction of the sphincter
ani, and transparent or light green mucus can be seen welling out of the
anus. The discharge in the napkin, or in the vessel, in some cases, has
an offensive or even fetid odor, and contains fecal material in the form
of small solid brown particles which adhere in a gelatinous-like mass
later, it may be composed of only thick gray or green mucus, with fine
flecks of blood or a diffuse tinge of blood, the evacuation of which produces pain and intense straining, so that the children cannot lie removed
from the vessel where even after painful straining, only a few drops of
urine are pressed out.
Notwithstanding the fact that the number of
these (frogs' spawn-like) stools, may reach twenty to thirty in twentyfour hours, the child is not particularly emaciated by them and does
not give the impression of being very ill. The anaemia, which has been
present for some time, becomes more pronounced because of the considerable mixture of blood in the movements.
In addition to the characteristic stools from the rectum, a fecal evacuation, coming from the
upper portion of the intestinal tract, is occasionally observed after a
loss in appetite

purge or a high irrigation.
The prognosis of this form of colitis, arising acutely, ami accompanied by moderate fever of short duration, which does not alter
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markedly the condition of the patient, is favorable. The condition is
seen most often in children between two and four years of age, that is
at the transitional time when the child leaves its early form of nourishment and gradually takes that
ficial

catarrh of

of adults. The disease consists of a supermucous membrane of the colon, which, in its

the

bacteriological etiology,

is
not perfectly (dear, hut which is probably
produced by the dysentery bacillus. The lesion, in most cases, involves
the rectum ami leads to increased secretion of its glands, hyperemia,
and cellular infiltration without extensive loss of substance.

Its

treatment

the

in

large

An endeavor

relatively simple.

is

to bring about a mechanical

and

intestine,

emptying
have

to

of the

in

mass

should

mucus

of

the evacuation

the

he

made

collected
intestinal

content of the higher portions of the alimentary tract. A form of nourishment is prescribed which limits the processes of decomposition in
the intestine. Consequently, therefore, treatment should be commenced
with

mild,
a
non-irritative laxative, for example, castor oil, or
powdered rhubarb, or compound liquorice powder; of the first, one
tablespoonful, and of the last, as much as can be heaped upon the point
of a knife. The appearance of fecal stools is usually followed by improvement and exerts a particularly favorable influence on the tenesmus.
Irrigation

of the large intestine,

high up in the bowel and slowly

with a long soft rectal tube introduced
drawn out along the colon, is a useful

therapeutic measure.
As an irrigating fluid I use, first boiled
water of body temperature; when the stools contain considerable blond,
1 to 2 per cent, solution of alum, or one tenth per cent, solution of
nitrate of silver (solutions of stronger concentration produce great

local

pain), or one half per cent, solution of tannic acid

tannin

has,

in

some

suggesting collapse),

cases,

or, finally,

number

sure.

J

to

The procedure

(a

higher content of

by symptoms

of

faintness

the solution of liquor alumini acetatis

and the amount

of stools

indicated, allowing

followed

Irrigations once or twice daily, according to

(P. G.) diluted one-half.

the

been

1

is

of

mucus

in

the

movements, are

quart of fluid to run in under moderate presdiscontinued when the tenesmus, the degree

which one can measure readily on the introduction of
the rectal tube, as well as the discharge of mucus, has ceased, since by
persistence of the irrigations recurrences of the affection can be easily
brought about. The diet should be free from large quantities of milk,
particularly in those patients who were made ill after the use of milk.

of intensity of

Milk can be given with cocoa, cereal coffee, tapioca, or flour soup. The
most suitable form of bread is zwieback; the dinner should consist of
a cereal decoction, gruel

a

strained

(rice,

barley, oatmeal, potato, grits, etc.),

vegetable suitably prepared;

for supper,

and

soup made from

roasted Hour in which are cooked balls of dough or noodles, or to which
pieces of toast are added.
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caused by overfeeding, and since in any event
of value in these mostly overfed children, one

somewhat restricted meals. As a rule, it is posdays to introduce some variation, and to increase
the amount of nourishment through eggs (omelette, souffle, yolk of
egg stirred in the soup) and by pieces of buttered zwieback soon
afterward return to normal diet by means of finely divided and thoroughly cooked meat, preserves and pastry. The meals, however, should
Constipation remaining after this
be preferably limited to three.
condition, and in part in consequence of the curative diet, should be
overcome by moderate laxatives, cold applications to the abdomen
(one applied in the evening and allowed to remain until morning), as
well as by the use of vegetables; as a rule, however, this constipation
can persist

in the three

sible after three or four

:

but a short time.
Acute colitis, occurring in later childhood, does not always run its
course in the benign and local manner above outlined; there are cases
in which the passage of typical dysenteric stools, arising in the large
Such children suffer from persistent
intestine, last for a long time.
few
hard scybala, the surface of which is often covconstipation, pass a
ered with mucus; their nutrition is gradually lowered, they look
an unpleasant odor comes from the mouth and the tongue is
ill,
coated; when, suddenly, with high fever, following a very slight indiscretion in diet, and often without any recognized cause, the acute disturbance may set in with vomiting, headache, prostration and pain in
the abdomen. Soon afterwards a foul smelling diarrhoea ensues which,
in a short time, takes on the characteristic appearance. Hutinel, who has
lasts

observed a large number of these cases, considers the condition an acute
exacerbation of chronic intestinal infection localized at first in the
The affection stands in close relation to dysentery, with
large bowel.
which idea the newer bacteriological findings mentioned elsewhere
correspond.

At

this stage,

it

is

still

possible to accomplish

much by

treatment and to maintain the local character of the illness
by quickly modifying the symptoms. If this opportunity is missed
a number of sequela. set in, brought about, in part, by intense intoxication; in part, by the involvement of other organs from the spread of
Among these belong cholera-like
infection from the large intestine.
symptoms, associated with a great reduction in bodily temperature,
severe nervous manifestations in the form of somnolence, slight convulsive seizures and conditions of increased irritability (certainly of purely
functional nature since autopsy shows only hyperaemia of the meninges,
and the spinal fluid is sterile on lumbar puncture); and, further, as an
evident sign of severe intoxication there is diffuse erythema, at times
intelligent

1

resembling measles, or scarlet fever,
ance,

with

albuminuria

and

or, again, like urticaria in

similar

manifestations.

appear-

Bronchopneu-
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monia, various inflammatory conditions
the

mouth and

throat,

multiple

vesicular

diseased into the

much

eruptions,

of

etc.,

These may occur either

Bhould be mentioned as secondary infections.

from the entrance

mucous membrane

the

of

abscesses,

micro-organisms, through the intestine primarily

of

lymph and blood-streams,

or as

metastasis, in a body

a

in its power of resistance from other situations, skin,
which can often only be determined by careful post-mortem

injured

mouth,

etc.,

examination.

The

form

special

of

inflammation of the bladder and ascending

affections of the urinary passages, occurring frequently in girls suffering

from

looked upon as a continuaanus into the vagina and urethra.
The treatment of this severe form of acute inflammation of the
large intestine, which shows a tendency to produce toxic ami infectious
complications in various parts, should be commenced as early as posthis

form

of infection- colitis, are to be

tion of the processes from the

and should aim at the complete emptying of the alimentary tract
and absolute rest of the intestine. This is besl accomplished by means
of a diet of water, moderate purgation and intestinal irrigation.
If
These
Bevere vomiting i- present the stomach should also !»• lavaged.
procedures should he continued until the odorless character of the evacu-

sible,

ations

the

that

indicate.-

result

desired

accomplished.

been

lias

addition, moist applications can he used to the abdomen,
is

or.

when

In

then-

greal pain, opium, a few drops in mucilage, lor example, for a three

year old child 20 to
drops
teaspoon ful every two hours:
'_'">

recommends

(2

to

very effective

is

fever,

and symptoms

warm

can he given

inn

in

such cases

of irritation

oz.) of

.'_'•">

Gm.

toms dominate the scene,

1

gr.)

sail

mucilage;

pyramidon

When

he given.

'-an

of

this

a

Hutinel quite strongly
(.5

per cent.)

there

is

high

on the part of the nervous system

hat hs are of greal

either a teaspoonful

two hours or the

'>

c.c.

antipyrin which

2.5 per cent, solution), or

which

are present,

in

or in such cases chloral

service;

of

\

given

to
at

1

per cent, solution

once).

If

cholera-like

every

symp-

infusions are indicated in addition to the

application of artificial heat.

The

initial

commence

return to food

demands

'In-

with a thin flour sou]) without

greatesl care,
tin-

it

is

besl

to

addition of milk or of

broths, to which milk can he slowly added.

After the evacuations have
been normal for some time, the previous diet can he slowly resumed,
in which meat particularly is deferred until later, and then in a form

A tendency to constipation, which may easily
most easily assimilated.
resull from a diel of this kind, mm-i he met in the maimer above described; where on the other hand diarrhoea is present, tannin or bis-

muth preparations
An improvement

are indicated, the latter usually

combined with opium.

may

he brought about,
doses
of
small
Carlsbad water;
as has previously been mentioned, by
in

the diminished

appetite
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is

of

considerable

use

in

such cases.

(This

is
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given

most conveniently in the form of commercial orexin chocolates, two
tablets of which can be taken an hour before meals.) The anaemia and
weakness require climatic therapy assisted by the use of iron.
In addition to these acute affections of the large intestine,

in older

children, there are also chronic diseases of this portion of the alimentary

which occur in the form of mucous or mucomembranous
Children who are anaemic and who
(Giffard, Combes and others).

tract,

colitis

suffer

from habitual constipation are, as a rule, affected, especially those who
In these children, in
are overfed on a diet particularly rich in meat.
consequence of the fecal stasis and of the chronic irritation of the mucous membrane of the colon, an inflammatory condition is eventually
set up, and this is manifested clinically by an increased production of
mucus which envelops or accompanies the solid fecal masses, or, under
certain conditions, by the formation of material resembling membrane.
The abdomen is sunken. It is never markedly distended with gas but
is

sensitive along the course of the large intestine, particularly in the

In sufficiently thin abdominal walls one
on deep palpation, a cord-like mass resembling India rubber
in consistency, which corresponds to the moderately contracted and
thick-walled colon; the palpation of this mass produces considerable pain.
The subjective disturbances are for the most part of a trifling nature.
The diagnosis is frequently only to be made after examination
of the stools which consist of the products above mentioned, and which,
under the microscope, are found to contain cylindrical cells, leucocytes,
region of the sigmoid flexure.

can

feel,

red

blood

as

cells,

numerous

the

crystals of cholesterin, oxalic

bacteria.

They

acid, uric

acid, as well

give the typical reaction for mucus, and

membranous type of the disease shows also
The treatment of this condition consists,

shreds of fibrin.
in

the

first

place, in a

from which meat is, as far as possible, cut out. and which
should lie made up for the most part of milk and cereals. (Combes has
given thorough directions as to diet which can be consulted in his book.)
In addition one attempts, through mild purgation, to empty the intestine, by means of irrigations with warm water given at regular intervals,
and to remove the masses of mucus and membrane resting upon the

change

of diet

,

mucosa

of

solution

ami

the colon.

irrigations with

in addition, general
etc.,

Non-irritant
oil

fluids,

su< h

as

physiological salt

and similar materials are also useful:

treatment of a climatic nature,

warm

baths, massage,

are of service.

There are still those cases to be considered in which an acute attack of vomiting and diarrhoea or catarrh of the small intestine results
The latter condition is indicated by the appearance of mucus,
in colitis.
pus and blood in the movements, and of tenesmus during defecation. The
treatment of this condition, likewise, follow- tie- rules above described.
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CONSTIPATION IN OLDER CHILDREN
It

been shown,

has

in

the

discussion

thai in early childhood there exists

a

of

Hirschsprung's disease,

certain anatomical tlipposition to

constipation, which has again been recently studied
r.

Mints for

it

by the relative length of the colon

by

He

Saias.

ac-

proportion to thai

in

of the small intestines, the laxity of its

and the twists

of the sigmoid flexure,

of the muscle-layers
Stools

from

and

reflex causes,

which because

of

of the clastic

The hindrance

tissue.

of

the

such as excoriat ions and Assures of the anus.

their sensitiveness

of feces in a child, lias already

constipation are seen

mesentery, the winding course
and by the lessened development

in

defecation, occasion

retention

Further reasons for

been mentioned.

in

the kind of nourishment after early infancy,

and Czerny has properly

called attention to the influence, in this regard,

of

"strengthening diet" which consists

the so-called

milk, meat

The foods

and eggs.

particularly

to stimulate

especially suited

such as bread, potatoes, green vegetables, are,

of

peris-

wholly
There should
be added as a further source of constipation, the wide-spread custom

talsis,

neglected, or given in an entirely insufficient

quantity.

large quantities of cow's milk as a beverage.

of giving very

Causes.

in this diet,

— In

addition

to

this

alimentary

constipation

in

older

children, there are cases in which a hindrance to the passage of stools

occurs, notwithstanding a rational diet given in proper quantities and
at

suitable intervals.

This must be accounted for because of anatomical

peculiarities in the structure of the intestine, or

is

due to a congenital

malposition.

In school children the hurried leaving of the house,

in

the morning,

means thai they do not take a sufficient time to visit the closet, or do
not remain there long enough, so that either no stool or one quite unsatisfactory

is

effected at the usual hour.

In

girls, later in life, a

false

sense of modesty plays a r61e at times as docs the manner of dressing;
and, especially in the female sex. the use of corsets acts as a restraint
of the abdomen.
In addition may he mentioned
manner of living, and the sitting posture to which the school children
condemned in our present educational methods, which leads to

upon the movements
the
are

anaemic conditions in consequence of which intestinal atrophy sets in.
That catarrh of the intestinal tract, particularly colitis, can be followed
by persistent constipation, has already been referred to. I would like
also to point out the costive condition which may follow the exclusive

milk

tliet

after scarlet

One dares

not rely

fever.

upon the statement

of the attendant, or of the

has a daily stool, as there are many cases who may
morning which is only partially effectual, and so
each
have a passage
they may in time suffer all the consequences of chronic constipation.
child itself, that

it
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On

the other hand, there are others who have no stool for a period of
days or a week (the longest such interval in my personal experience
concerned a child of six years and was for twelve days); and, finally,
there are individuals in whom periods of normal defecation alternate
with those of persistent constipation.
The feces appear usually very dark (as though scorched); they
are dry, often covered by mucous strands, or are hard and round like
goat droppings; they are evacuated during hard abdominal straining.
The child plants its legs firmly on the ground, and the deeply congested
face, covered with sweat, betrays the greatest exertion. Small drops
or streaks of blood may be present in the movement, produced by the

mucous membrane of the large intestine by the hard fecal
Very often it is not possible with the greatest straining to
press out the scybala, and the process must be helped with the fingers.
The abdomen, in such cases, is rarely distended, so that it is
possible in relaxed abdominal walls to feel the masses collected in the
injur)- of the

masses.

sigmoid flexure.

The development and health
constipation

may

remain

of

for a long

children suffering from chronic

time undisturbed, until, quite un-

pronounced symptoms on the part of the
nervous system, particularly somnolence, even convulsions, arrhythmia
of the pulse, and the like set in giving rise to the suspicion of a serious
illness.
I have seen one case of this kind which, after several hours of
clonic contractions, profound unconsciousness, taches cerebrales, irregularity of pulse, loss of pupillary reflex,
in short, one which presented
recovered promptly after
all the symptoms of tuberculous meningitis,
calomel.
a few doses of
Other patients exhibit anaemia of various degrees of severity, loss
forseen,

sudden high

fever,

—

of

appetite, different skin affections,

They complain

—

particularly lichen

urticatus, of

headache, do poor mental work.
sleep
restlessly,
easily
fatigued,
and
show nervous irritability.
are
Indican, in considerable quantities, is found in the urine, which is
great persistence.

of

often scanty and of high salt content.

The diagnosis

no great difficulty.
and leads to the character-

of this condition usually presents

Hirschsprung's disease appears in earlier

life

distention of the abdomen. Chronic peritonitis is also
accompanied by much more considerable meteorism, and has afterwards a fluid exudate in the abdominal cavity. Occlusion of the intestine runs its course with much more violent symptoms.
The treatment must first of all be directed to the cause.
When
the condition is due to food too rich in proteid and an oversupply of
milk, a mixed diet should be given in which suitable room is reserved
for carbohydrates and fats as well as for vegetables.
Graham bread
with butter is well taken and is of definite value, and in addition fruit
istic balloon-like
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iss

cut

scraped,

or

finely

plum

(apple jelly,

vegetables,

Btrained

jelly

I,

preserves

too

no1

Bweel

etc.

who go to the closet, one must insisl
an hour when tiny ran devote sufficient time to this

In the case of older children,
thai this

duty,

it

is

done

may

at

A moist compress

besl in the evening.

lie

to the abdomen,

applied before going to sleep, assists the intestinal function.

massage

also,

either in the

Likewise,

manner recommended by Qeubner,

in

which

the .-kin of the abdomen is taken between the index fingers and thumbs,
and the abdominal wall kneaded by pinching the recti and lateral
muscles of the abdomen between the fingers from above downward
and from below upwards, circular movements being then made with the
er-tips between the navel and symphysis, and. finally, shoving
movements, beginning at the cecum and extending along the course
of the colon (each manipulation lasting two to three minutes); or in the
Thure-Brand method, in which tapping movements are made with the
Hat of the hands in the direction of the colon, beginning at the left iliac
fossa, and the rectum is kneaded between the fingers along its course,
and finally the abdomen is shaken thoroughly between the hands laid

on laterally
tions,
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every movemenl

constantly

F.),

enemata

reducing

suppositories
(5

in >.<.

to

the

takes live

minutes).

temperature

glycerin,

of

cocoa-butter,

Intestinal

water

the

soap),

small

given with a metal syringe), etc. are

irriga-

(to

aboul

glycerin
all

to he

Purgative medicines are better
avoided as they do not aid the intestinal tonus and a dependence on
considered as accessory manipulations.

them

have had success in giving
by Dorfler.
In other instances it was no1 helpful.
Moreover, a solution of a heaping
teaspoonful of milk-sugar in a glass of water (prepared in the evening
ami drunk early just after awaking), is of service.
When this does not
Suffice, mild laxatives can he employed such as syrup of figs, Seidlitz
(iic

is

easily

to several

In single cases

acquired.

nfuls of fresh

tables]

powder and similar medicines, while the

When symptoms
and
in

of

I

butter, as suggested

drastic purges an- to he avoided.

intoxication

intestinal

se1

in.

the energetic use of calomel are quickly followed

high

irrigations

by improvement

the condition.

i/

INTESTINAL TUBERCULOSIS

Intestinal tuberculosis has been the subject of

many

theories

and

however, which by this
mi account of our knowltime should he pretty thoroughly undersl
dge i'f the caustive agenl ami its pathogenic action and on account of
our clinical and pathological studies.
It i- not possible, in this place, to discuss even the chief features
reat

divergence of opinion.

It

is

a disease,
1

i

of this question

and

for a

more extended reference the recent publicaand L. Fiirst should he consulted.

tions of l.e-ne. Finkelstein, Ibrahim
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In the present article questions which are the subject of controversy will be avoided as far as possible. Numerous statistics show that
of the intestinal tract, including the
the
mouth.
and lymphatic glands of the throat
of

primary tuberculosis

membranes

mucous
is

rela-

tively rare in childhood.
Fiirst could collect only one hundred and
sixty cases from the literature, which is a very small number in com-

parison to the vast

Cases are far more

amount

common

of tuberculosis in the
in

secondarily from swallowing
in

which infection

first

years of

life.

of the intestines occurs

sputum containing

tubercle bacilli.

The possibility of the so-called food tuberculosis should be borne
mind, since we possess animal experiments of striking value on this

subject as well as significant observations in man.

Notwithstanding the

many

opportunities for infection which occur

in the use of food containing tubercle bacilli, the

occur through the milk of

number

of infections

Such infection may
tuberculous cows, dried human and bovine

occurring in any such manner

is

remarkably small.

sputa, from a tuberculous nurse, etc.

Weleminsky claims the reason
culosis

is

of

the rarity of intestinal tuber-

that the tubercle bacilli present in the

mouth penetrate the

submaxillary and cervical lymph-nodes and thence pass into the lungs.
Others believe that the action of the normal intestinal juices destroys
the tubercle

bacilli.

Koch and

adherents make the astonishing statement that
harmless for the child, while, on the other hand,
Behring and his followers assert that tuberculosis of later life has its
origin in an intestinal infection acquired in early infancy and remaining

bovine

bacilli

his

are

latent for years.

In any case, this question

is

unsettled and far from clear.

bacilli and
an important carrier of infection and open to suspicion as a means of
producing the disease through the intestines.

Milk unquestionably often contains virulent tubercle

is

The presence

of tubercle bacilli in the secretion in the lacteal

glands

been proven. At least, infections from
this source are not recognized, which is not remarkable since consumptive patients are usually forbidden to nurse and especial attention is
given to this condition in the engagement of a wet-nurse.
Mothers
suffering from acute tuberculosis expose their children to so much danger
of infection in other ways that, in comparison to these, infection through
the food seems relatively very improbable.
In regard to the danger
from the use of cow's milk or milk products (butter and cheese) containing the bovine tubercle bacilli, statistics have shown (Biedert,
Ganghofncr, v. Starck) that there is no relation between the frequency
of pleuropneumonia in definite districts and the frequency of human
tuberculosis, still less between the latter and food tuberculosis.
The
pathologico-anatomical studies in the various Institutes are very
of phthisical wet-nurses has not
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different;

percentage

the

of

the

involvement

of

primary intestinal

tuberculosis in relation to thai of infantile tuberculosis in general varies

from 1.7 to 37 per cenl after equally careful search and the most thorough
autopsy technique.
A single etiological possibility is rarely present, and it is difficult
.

to exclude with certainty
lias

all

emphasized,

properly

a

as Schlossmann
more thorough investigation in almost

other sources of infection;

every case shows the possibility of infection through tuberculous patients
in the

neighborhood of the

child.

can he stated that enterogenous infection,
as far as conclusions can he drawn from clinical and pathologico-anatomical findings, is exceedingly rare in childhood, and is insignificant
In general, therefore,

it

comparison to tin usual mode of entrance, which is the mucous membrane of the respiratory organs, and the lymphatic glands connected
with it. It can not he denied that such infection can take place through
the alimentary tract when it includes the cavity of the mouth and
tonsils with their groups of lymph-glands, still there is need of more
Moreover, the view of
thorough proof founded on human material.

in

1

Behring that the intestinal epithelium of young infants is permeable
for bacteria, and that the invasion of the body with tubercle bacilli
occurs in this manner, which, when a suitable opportunity presents itself,
can he transported to distant organs, must he verified in human infants.

The pathologic-anatomic

findings

of

this

affection

are

manifold.

Recent investigations have suggested that the tonsils and cervical
lymph-nodes are often the seat of specific deposits; however, the
tuberculous infection of these parts, or the presence in them of tubercle
bacilli, is demonstrable only by means of animal experimentation.
Tuberculous disease of the oesophagus is very rare, and the localization
of the disease in the stomach is also uncommon either as a primary
or secondary infection.
Miliary tuberculosis, which is often present in young infants, can
involve the intestine and produce an eruption of tubercles, lying, for
but these

the most part, in the serous coat;

may

mesenteric glands and peritoneum.
Chronic- tuberculosis of the gastro-intestinal
special interest,

is

generally localized in

also be found in the

tract,

which

is

of

the mucous membrane, where

at the base and border
which caseous deposits of miliary tubercles can he recognized (Figs.
In addition there is also a decided swelling
b and c on Plate 47).
and partial caseation of the mesenteric lymph-glands. The localization
it

produces crater-like undermined ulcerations,

of

of this ulcer

is.

and the region
the

intestinal

The condition

for the

most part

.

at

the lowermost portion of the ileum
at those points, therefore, where

of the ileocecal valve;

contents

containing

just described

may

tubercle

bacilli

remains

longest.

be developed on the basis of a chronic
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In rare cases in children these ulcers are of consider-

intestinal catarrh.

become confluent and produce extensive loss of tissue
which in certain situations leads to scar formation, which may involve
the whole circumference of the intestine and so produce a stenosis in

able

extent,

these situations.

Hypertrophic tuberculosis in the region of the cecum or of the colon,
very unusual in children; on the other hand, the appendix at this
age is rather often the seat of specific inflammation, and appeals, when
so affected, either shriveled and hardened or swollen and lardaceous in
appearance. In these cases the serosa contains caseous nodules, which
is

are also present

in

the subserous tissue and in the surrounding per-

itoneum, while the neighboring glands undergo caseous degeneration.
The peritoneum is also affected in chronic tuberculosis of the intes-

may

be found adherent to the anterior
an ulcerated portion of the intestine
or of the purulent caseous content of the abdominal cavity can result.
This takes place usually in the region of the navel, but can lead to the
formation of abscesses or fecal fistula? in other situations.
Isolated tuberculosis of the mesenteric lymph-nodes, without involvement of the adjacent portion of the intestine, is very exceptional.
On the other hand, chronic tuberculous infection of the peritoneum,
without tuberculosis of the intestine and with the dissemination of
miliary tuberculosis, and the formation of extensive caseous deposits
single

tine;

abdominal

intestinal loops

wall,

and masses,

Among
the process

and rupture

of

of frequent occurrence.

is

the remaining abdominal organs, the liver participates

by

a sclerotic thickening or fatty degeneration,

in

and the

Other organs are seldom involved.
Often the
is rather vague.
under the picture of atrophy; its specific

spleen through chronic swelling.

The symptomatology

of

disease runs

this process

its course clinically
guessed at from the lack of digestive indiscretions but is not
Again, diarrhoea of a persistent character may
definitely ascertained.

nature

is

set in without assignable cause,

which

forms of medication
and dietetic measures. The stools may contain bloody streaks or large
quantities of blood, but in other respects exhibit no characteristic apresists all

Examination of the dejecta for tubercle bacilli, which should
omitted
in suspected cases resistant to treatment, often gives
never be
pearance.

the desired information.*

The condition

is

more evident when

already suffering with tuberculosis of the lungs, and
lapse, violent diarrhoea

rather a large

number

suddenly sets

in;

in a child

symptoms

of col-

the stools then show as a rule

of bacilli.

Tuberculous disease

of

the

cecal region

and

the vermiform

ap-

* For the demonstration of bacilli. Strassburger recommends the following procedure: 1 Mute the stool
with water, centrifuge, decant, and treat the sediment with alcohol, again centrifuge lor half a minute and
prepare the specimen from the second aedimenl
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pendix gives

rise

to the clinical signs of chronic appendicitis.

lead to abscess formation
it-

and the production

perforation and

symptoms

may

it

runs

of intestinal

sequela?.

its

general there are so few definite

In

often

of a fistula;

course quite latenl and suddenly exhibits the

It

symptoms

that,

without the

positive finding of the bacilli in the stools, no certain diagnosis

is

possible.

The prognosis is in general unfavorable, and the inure bo the
younger the child. The appearance of intercurrenl intestinal symptoms
nature hastens the end which occurs usually under
the picture of chronic cachexia with slighl variations in the temperanonspecific

of a

mure seldom accompanied by symptoms of intestinal perforation.
Prophylaxis is the must prominenl and by all odds the must sucThe separation of the child from its tubercessful form of treatment.
is
necessary
if one
would be successful, however
culous surroundings
cruel it may seem at first.
The destruction of bovine tubercle bacilli
by proper heating of suspected milk is a precaution which should be
ture,

The inoculation

employed.

with tuberculin, for the purpose

of entile

tuberculous deposits, careful veterinary inspection,

of disclosing latent

proper hygiene of the stable, control of the personnel of the dairy:
short,

in

the precautions recently suggested in the figbl against bovine

all

tuberculosis must he observed, since a specific therapy, such as Behring
view, does not

ha- in
yet

now

exist,

and immunizing procedures are

no1

available.

The symptoms developing

in

benefited by symptomatic therapy:

water,
cases

etc.
little

mended by
Where
present

i

disease

can

he

considerably

bismuth, opium, etc, enemata of alum
of diarrhoea, although in the majority of
treatment
in the
The feeding of raw meat, recently recomis accomplished.

(tannigen,

cines

the

thus we use dietetic measures, medi-

tannalbin,

the French authors, can he tried in the severest cases.
a

local disease of the ileocecal

an operation should

region

or

the

appendix

is

he performed, and such cases oiler the

best out look.

Experiences

with

Koch's

Lymph have

especially in intestinal tuberculosis, so that

disease has been entirely discontinued.

favorable results

by using minimal

its

proved
use

in

unsatisfactory.
this

form of the

Lately. Ganghofner has obtained

some

case- of tuberculous peritonitis with ascites,

.-lowly

increasing doses of old tuberculin according

in

Goetsch.
The method is worth trying.
hoped that Behring will soon keep his promise, jiiven at
the Paris Tuberculosis Congress, and place in our hands a specific remedy.

to the

It

method
is

to be

of
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of so-called gastro-intestinal affections

occurring in infancy, which are usually not very pronounced and are
difficult to classify, the careful observer will occasionally notice very
pathological

distinct

pictures

with

manifestations

of

a

constricted

Such cases have been ob-

digestive canal, or stenosis of the pylorus.

served as far back as the eighteenth century, but the real historical
literature of pyloric stenosis in infancy originates with a lecture held

the Danish pediatrist Hirschsprung before the
in

Wiesbaden,

in 1887.

On

two cases which he believed

German

by

Pediatric Society

that occasion Hirschsprung communicated
to belong together.

The

first

case presented

the very characteristic features of what has since become

known

as

"hypertrophic pyloric stenosis," type Hirschsprung, while the second
case in all probability belongs to a different group. Thus it is a remarkable fact that the very first publication on the subject permits of the
assumption that the nature of pyloric stenosis in infancy may have a
different origin and that there is danger of confusing one condition with
another.

Hirschsprung's publication gave

munication

rise, in

the

first

of a few isolated further observations.

comSuch observations
place, to the

made in Heubner's clinic, where Finkelstein compiled
valuable work which, from a symptomatic as well as
diagnostic point of view, was a considerable advance. General interest.
however, was only aroused about ten years after Hirschsprung's diswere, for instance,

the

same

in a

when

the therapeutic indications became the subject of lively
At that time surgery commenced to take these cases in
hand, and this was objected to on the ground of newly gained experience
on the anatomical basis and the nature of the affection. The question
arose whether pyloric stenosis in infancy, which up to then had been
exclusively regarded as a congenital organic defect, was not
at least
partly
caused by a functional disorder, and, if so, whether it was

covery,

controversy.

—

—

justifiable to relegate all the observations

ment or whether

at

least

two

recognized (Pfaundler, 1898).
Ill— 13

made

entirely distinct

to one uniform treatgroups should not be
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However, many authors

still

<>1

look

(

IIILDREN
upon the nature ami

clinical

features of the affection as uniform, with the exception of a few exceed-

ingly rare cases which should unquestionably receive different treatment

and which

t<> later on (p. 218).
These "unitatwo camps, for, while tie' majority of
French physicians, and others, will not acknowledge any organic basis
at all, holding a spasm of the pyloric musculature responsible, many
German authors believe that every clinically pronounced case of this
description is based upon muscular hypertrophy. The dualistic doctrine.
which has found more supporters in England and America than in (iermany. is shared by the author, who holds the conviction that in the
arrangement of the material due regard should he paid to the needs of
the practitioner.
At the same time
may once more In- emphasized
that, by following this arrangement, it is not intended to deny the possibility, or probability, of a close genetic connection between the two types.
There is now an aliundant literature on this question.
It is discussed in nearly every volume of pediatric periodicals and at every
pediatric congress, which proves the vast interest aroused in this peculiar
pathological picture. Two years ago the number of reported cases and
publications on the subjeel amounted, according to [brahim, to more
than 100, and has more than doubled since the first edition of his work.
A list of the more important publications of the last few years has Keen
appended to this chapter.

will he specially referred

rians." however, are divided into

it

I.

HYPERTROPHIC PYLORIC STENOSIS, TYPE HIRSCHSPRUNG^

The general pathological picture is, as a rule, surprisingly uniform
Robust and perfectly healthy
according to the descriptions reported.
children are suddenly seized with violent vomiting without any apparent
cause in the first few days or weeks of their existence. This Brsl symptom
Further manidependent upon the constant vomiting: decrease
of the urinary and fecal excretions, lowering of the weight curve, and
consequent decay of the body. The abdominal region is sunk in, the
gastric region is distended and occasionally agitated by peristaltic
waves.
In severe cases death supervenes in six to ten days, owing to
general debilitation which conservative treatment was unable to arrest.
In other cases, objective manifestations may yield to suitable treatment
or spontaneously, and a cure may be effected in a relatively short time.
Occurrence.- -The affection has so far been chiefly described by
From
North German, English, American and Scandinavian authors.
Romanic and Slav countries a few cases have recently since 1905) been
per cent, of the
communicated, which, however, amount to less than
remains

in

the foreground (" hyperemesis lactentium").

festations are evidently

1

notic pyloric hypertrophy, congenital hypertrophic pyloric stenosis, spastic hypertrophic

pyloric contracture (Wernstedt).
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Unless, therefore, insufficient observation or

mistaken diagnosis simulates a
tries

less frequent occurrence in certain coun(Ibrahim), a predisposition of the Germanic races would have to be

assumed.
There is no doubt that the male sex is more predisposed than the
female, male infants being affected more than four times as often as
the female ones.

The

Many

are first-born infants.

affection has frequently been observed to occur in brothers

The probability that later born
30.
In one
to statistics, more than 1
sisters.

infants are affected

and

according
an affected
infant is said to have had the affection in her first year. The statement
that mothers have experienced violent gastric complaints during or
preceding pregnancy has also been critically considered, owing to the
frequency of its occurrence. A neuropathic tendency has likewise often
been referred to.
Contrary to nearly all affections of the digestive tract, breast-fed
children considerably preponderate in pyloric stenosis, the average
figures showing that nearly three out of four patients had been exclu:

case, the

mother

is,

of

sively breast-fed.

The age
of

of the infants at the time the first characteristic

vomiting appeared,
1

to

is

4 days

25
25
in 25
in 25

4 to 14 days
2 to

3 weeks

3 to

6 weeks

symptom

as follows
in

per cent.

in

percent.
per cent.
per cent.

Ibrahim's investigations of 266 cases demonstrate a rapidly ascending curve (Fig. 30) in the first month, and a reduced frequency at advancing age. After the eighth week the affection no longer occurs in its
typical form.

Symptoms. — 1. Vomiting, which

at

first

occurs but occasionally,

soon increases in frequency, often after each feeding, either immediately
or after one and one-half to three hours. Vomiting does not always depend upon food having been taken. The quantity is often surprising,

may demonstrably
advanced cases. Up to
as

a

it

wide

jet.

surpass that of the

200

c.c.

may

The vomited matter

last feeding, especially so in

be thrown

consists of

up

like

slightly

an explosion
digested

in

milk,

either in rennet flakes, whey-like or coagulated,

mixed with little mucus
The vomitus has sometimes an objectionable odor

and
from the presence of butyric acid, rarely from putrefaction; it is said
never to contain bile, but sometimes notable exceptions have been
observed. Not infrequently it also contains more or less digested blood
gastric juice.

in

varying quantities.*

* If Wernstedt's statement that the affection may commence with a mehcna-like vomitus should be
corroborate* 1. the current assumption that the hemorrhages were solely cause i by trauma from \ loleut vomiting anil separation would require revision.
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Vomiting is not a sign of nausea or collapse; the ineffectiveness of
the customary remedies characterizes it as "uncontrollable."
Two symptoms are directly dependent upon vomiting. They are
deficient defecation and impaired nutrition.
2. Deficient Defecation.
Quantity and number of defecations are
to
a
minimum,
reduced
total absence of same having been observed
from three to twelve days. In severe cases the Btools have the appearance of the non-fecal hunger-stool, smeary and dark brown, or of the
nature of meconium, gelatinous and olive-colored.
3. Progressive emaciation, recognizable by the losses of water and
fat, the lowered weight curve showing a daily loss of 30 Gms. or more;
and finally by the signs of extreme exhaustion, senile facial appearance,

—

Fio
Totul

number

27.

of cases

M
»0

to

7

— -1

l

l

l

Relation of Hirschsprung'- stenosis to progressing age.

l

Drawn

;
in

5

J

Weeks

of life (end).

accordance with Ibrahim's 260 cases.

deep lying bulbi, pointed nose, depressed fontanelle, pale anaemic skin
stretched over the diaphanic bone, subnormal temperature, impaired

suckling power, narcolepsy.
4.

The

abdominal region

<\r.
is

contents, and the gastric region
the

abdomen

owing to the absence of intestinal
distended like a drum, imparting to

sunk
is

in,

a characteristic appearance.

—

A highly characteristic phenomenon, which
permanently
absent, consists in the considerable conseldom
tractures of the stomach which are visible through the attenuated
abdominal wall. They occur in the sleeping as well as in the waking
condition, and especially in the ad of feeding and toward the end of
the digestive period, either in the shape of stiffening or bulging of the
5.

is

but

Visible Peristalsis.

PLATE

SI.
II

IV

III

VI

Phases

of visible peristalsis of the

stomach

in congenital pylori-- stenosis.

Four-weeks-old infant.
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spasm, hypertonia) or as an undulating, proof hilly distentions, separated by rings and furrows
(hyperkinesis Finkelstein, Ibrahim; see Plate 51).
There is a certain protrusion as large as a walnut or an apple in
the axillary line under the left costal arch, slowly advancing with occasional intermissions, transversely or obliquely downward toward the
middle of the abdomen and even beyond. The protruding part is often

stomach
gressive motion
entire

(gastric

:

surrounded by deep retractions of the abdominal wall. Before it has
diappeared to the right in the parasternal or mammillary line, or exceptionally far beyond, another pseudotumor has usually appeared at the
same place as the first, or is about to do so. Hour-glass or figure-of-8
contractions may occur owing to two contractile waves running closely
behind one another. This visible peristalsis of the stomach, which apparently causes no pain, contrary to the spastic contractions of the pylorus
with which it is sometimes accompanied, has often been observed

by other authors besides myself

as early as a few

days after the onset

of vomiting.

Quite a similar and instructive picture as that observed at the
abdominal wall can occasionally be obtained by projecting on the
AntiperiX-ray screen the picture of a stomach containing bismuth.
staltic movements have also been observed in isolated cases.
li.
A further characteristic sign, which, however, is only exceptionally and irregularly present, is the palpable pyloric ''tumor" (Finkelstein).
After the first week of illness, or later, it may be possible to gently advance
with the finger through the relaxed abdominal wall at or above the level
of the umbilicus slightly to the right of the median line, in the area of
A movable and rather firm
the frequently present rectus diastasis.
growth may be palpated, which has the size and form of a hazelnut or
This growth corresponds to the hyperof a tumefied lymphatic gland.
is lower and more medial than
although
its
position
trophied pylorus,
the normal pylorus, which is usually impalpable owing to its protected
It may soften or disappear
position under the left lobe of the liver.
entirely under the pressure of the palpating finger, but after a while it
may again be felt as a hard knot (Thomson, Wernstedt).
7. A symptom of secondary importance is a volumen
ventrical)
auctum which in some cases is apparently present. When the "stomach
stiffening" occurs, and at the peristole, the lower margin of the parietal
gastric region at the abdominal wall is outlined just above the umbilicus
down to two ringers' width below, a phenomenon which may well be
taken as a proof for the presence of a volumen auctum if the small
curvature is in normal position. Clapotage. percussion, etc. may serve
Reliable measurements of the capacity
to support this assumption.
living
of the stomach in the
are not available; for the results of autopsy
see below.
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A noteworthy

8.

lactophobia

which, however,

sign,

Bottle or breasl

ie

no1

seized with avidity,

is

pulsed after a few Bwallows, under evidenl signs of disl

spasm? Ibrahim), and

(cardiac

This

the objections.
lar

symptom

so long refused until

always present, is
l>ut promptly reress, pain, or terror

hunger overcomes

often mistaken for anorexia, from simi-

is

misinterpretations as prevail in mistaking deficient defecation for

obstipal ion.

Examination with the stomach tube reveals the following disturbric fund ion:
Ischochymia.
Gastric motor function in regard to removal of

—

ances of gasl
'.».

the

chyme

into the intestine

is

considerably reduced.

Larue quantities

grams) can always be obtained by the tube in four to
exceptional cases even up to ten hours, unless the
Food from meals
stomach has been depleted by copious vomiting.
taken in the course of the day are mixed with gastric juice, with t he
result that the stomach becomes almosl never quite empty, unit ss
recourse is taken to Lavage. The existing motor insufficiency is a relative
of a meal (20-50
five

hours and

in

one.

Tobler concludes from the high fat percentage of the food remnants
in a given case that "the removal of the fat from the stomach has been
repeatedly and seriously interfered with."
Tic findings which might permit of a judgment as to the secretory
process of the stomach, vary considerably.
111.
Hyperacidity of the mixed stomach contents has Keen definitely
established in a few typical cases, and in these cases there was also

(Freund, Ibrahim, Feer) or achylia gastrica
another case the increased total acidity was to a large
extent referable to an increase in fatty acids.
But the acidity of the gastric contents and its percentage of hydroeither hyperchlorhydria
In

(Engel).

chloric

are no doubt

acid

also

normally present

in

the early stages,

although, judging by tic experience gained in most other disturbances
The pepsin and rennet
of nutrition in infancy, this would he surprising.

ferments

the gastric contents have never been found below normal.

in

Anatomy.
described,

autopsy.

The

The

to

:t

cm.

in

pronounced pathological picture, as

by corresponding findings

pyloric part of the

cartilaginous mass
•J

clearly

explained

is

stomach consists

in

just

operations and

of a rigid, resistant,

of a bulging or nearly cylindrical shape, measuring

length and

1

J

to

'_'

cm.

in thickness.

The mass appears

like

separately interpolated insertion between the stomach and duodenum,
the boundaries <>f which are marked at both ends: exteriorly by a furrow
a

and interiorly by
it

a slight terrace-like elevation.

may also "resemble the portio vaginalis uteri."
between the pylorus and the contiguous portion
be either obliterated or quite impenetrable for

has a projection, which

The lumen
of Willis'

of the canal

antrum may

Toward the duodenum
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the finest sound or even for liquid introduced

under pressure. The
middle portion of this canal has longitudinal
folds, while at both ends it forms irregular and almost valvular ridges.
Section through the pyloric part demonstrates the fact that the "tumor"

mucous membrane

in the

as well as the stenosis is principally caused by the considerably thickened annular and longitudinal muscular layer of the stomach wall.
Less regular findings are connective-tissue proliferations bet wren the
muscular tracts, moderate increase in the thickness of mucosa and submucosa, and rigidity and inspissation of the muscular '.avers or other
parts of the stomach walls.
Measurements of the capacity of the stomach, carried out after reliable methods, have only exceptionally exceeded

the physiological width, contrary to appearances.

matory changes

of the

are erosions, petechia?,

Catarrhal or inflam-

mucosa are usually absent. Occasionally there
ulcers or gastritis.
The serosa was always un-

changed, while the occurrence of a contracted mesentery has been
repeatedly observed.
In interpreting these findings, the following facts should not

be

lost sight of:

The normal pylorus of the human fetus (aswell as the pylorus of
mammals), according to both old and recent anatomical investigations, has a very marked approach to the pathological formation;
1.

certain

2.

This approach

traction of the pyloric

considerably enhanced in infancy by the conmusculature.

is

The author showed

in 1897,

on the occasion

of

infant with a healthy stomach, that the pyloric part

continuous contraction.

The

is

an autopsy on an
not infrequently*

and antral sections of
these "systolic" (Pfaundler) or "antrum-contracted " (Wernstedt)
infantile stomachs demonstrate a far-reaching analogy with the infantile
in a state of

pyloric

pyloric stenosis, not only at the

first glance but also in regard to all the
anatomical details visible to the naked eye and even in the microscopic
structure and arrangement of the muscular fascia (compare Figs. 31
and 32). If, then, operation or autopsy on infants who have frequently

vomited should disclose a pylorus accidentally stiffened in systole, the
may be easily mistaken for stenosis of the type just described.
As a matter of fact, errors of this kind are recorded in the literature
(cases of Henschel, Gran, and others).
Under these circumstances the question was justified whether the
pylorus deviates from the normal merely by reason of a special tendency
to persistence in systole after death (as during life to stenotic spasms),
and this made apparent the need of criteria by which the antrumcontracted stomach and Hirschsprung's infantile stomach could be
distinguished. The following are such criteria:

condition

—

'

Especially after infusion of a formal-solution immediately after death.

•Jill

DISKASKS OF

Till'.

I

1.

IIll.DKF.X

the pylorus from displacement of its parts
mentioned form is distinguished by a positive
consistency by hypertrophy from the second form.

The deformity

(contraction) in the

addition to

(

its

of

first

Fig. 28.

Front section

t)ir.>ui;li

ble]

the stomach of I 5-weeks-old infant, which had died under the typical manifestaDiagnuxunatieally drawn. Formal-fixation. Reduced.
rophio pyloric itenoaia.
Fio. 29.

Front section through the systolic stomach of an lS-months-old infant, which had died from pulmonary
and which from several months' continuous observation an the anamnesis was known never to
Diagrammatically drawn. Formal-fixation.
is autopsy findings.
have manifested pyloric stenosis. Erron
Reduced.
tuberculosis

Another point

I

is

made, there arc, after
the linear measurements,

that, according to investigations

all, certain regular quantitative differences in
the total thickness of the merely contracted pyloric wall being 2 to 3

mm.
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and that

of the hypertrophic pylorus 3t to 5

sistency of the latter
2.

It

is

is still

mm.
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Besides, the con-

greater than that of the former.

possible to completely relax in a given time the antro-

stomach by slow and gradual injection of water until an internal
overpressure of 30 cm. of water has been reached, such relaxation to be
judged by the consistency and not by the folds presented by the mucous
membrane. On the other hand, in true hypertrophic stenosis the pylorus
will not relax under this pressure, according to the unanimous statements
of all investigators, sometimes not even under a three times higher
pressure which would cause the stomach to burst.
3. According to Bernheim's statement, which has often been corroborated, the muscle cells and their nuclei are larger in all dimensions
than in the normal or contracted pylorus.
As long as these criteria were not known or applied, the question
as to whether there was a pathological condition differing from the
physiological systole of the pylorus had, as a matter of precaution, to
be left undecided. But the author's assumption, expressed in his first
publication on the subject, that there was, as a matter of fact, an anatomical basis for the pronounced clinical picture, has since been corsystolic

roborated.

The anatomical

findings in cured cases, which from other reasons

led to autopsy, are of

importance

in this connection.

In these cases

the pylorus had undergone no changes (Ibrahim, Wernstedt), while a
considerable (compensating?) hypertrophy of the musculature of the
other parts of the stomach wall was noticeable.

Outside of the gastric area, occasional dilatations of the lower part
oesophagus with muscle hypertrophy, and not infrequently with
various malformations, may also be met with, aside from the mani-

of the

festations of

extreme atrophy.

Various hypotheses have been advanced on the etiology, pathogenesis and nature of Hirschsprung's pyloric hypertrophy and stenosis.

According to the oldest opinions, universally recognized up to
about 1S97, and occasionally supported at later periods, there is a congenital organic defect, a primary pathologically increased quantitative
development of the pyloric wall which constricted the lumen (Hirsch(A)

sprung, 1887).
It was assumed that there was a true tumor (fibromyoma), which,
however, is irreconcilable with the histological findings.
This tumor
was explained by a simple excess of development, a local giant growth,
produced by nature "in an over-anxious endeavor to supply a sufficient
pyloiic closure," which overstepped its limits (Cautley). A basis for this
opinion was looked for in the relatively frequent occurrence (4 per cent.)

of other deformities in the gastric area

and other organs.

The assump-

tion of an atavistic deformity as a phylogenetic involution to conditions
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existing in certain arts of nature, has bul
plausible

is

early fetal

a

scanty Foundation; more

the assumption of an ontogenetic involution to conditions in
1

iff*

inasmuch

.

as

here the "canalis pylori"

a kiml of physiological equivalent.

Perhaps, however,

pronounced tendency to post-mortem systole
development that finds expression in this canal.

Many
merely as

a

it

represent

is

only the

the earliesl stages of

authors are inclined to regard pyloric hypertrophy
manifestation
part
of hypertrophy of the gastric musculature,

recent

the causation of which

is

relegated to the period of fetal

A summarized objection to
a congenital organic defect,

anatomical picture
its

in

may

is

all

life.

these hypotheses, which presuppose

furnished by the fad

that

the typical

of hypertrophic stenosis has never been met with in

characteristic form either

in a

fetus or in the

Similarly, the late occurrence of the

first

newborn.

symptom which

has fre-

quently been observed, can only be reconciled with the hypothesis of a
congenital obstacle on the further supposition that the relative insuffi-

ciency did not

occur until the impairment

of

the originally

present

reserve forces of the stomach, Or that the additional factor of a second
stenotic cause (spasms, folds, inflammatory infiltration of the mucosa)

produced

tin.- effect.

According to another opinion, hypertrophy (congenital or
is a secondary manifestat ion,
he explanation being as follows:
1. The hypertrophy is compensatory in order to overcome either
primary stenosis of the pyloric ring or some other mechanical factor
interfering with the removal of the gastric contents.
I

;

acquired

t

>

This idea
preferably

removing
stenosis

supported by the fad that the hypertrophy seems to
the antral musculature, upon which the task of
The primary
gastric contents principally devolves.

is

involve
the

may then

be occasioned

be either of a spastic or organic nature, and possibly

by abnormal folds of the mucous membrane, abnormal

position, kinking of the contiguous parts of the intestine in the patho-

formation of the fixation bands, of the mesentery, of the omenThis
etc. (as may occur after fetal inflammatory processes).
explanation may, perhaps, lit part of the cases, but, generally speaking,
logical

tum,

the following doctrine
2.

is

The hypertrophy

now given
is

the preference.

the consequence of a primary

spasm or a

disturbance of coordination in the function of the entire gastric musculature, a kind of hypertrophy exciting to activity (Thomson, 1895).

The primary spasm was attributed to reflex spasm of the gastric
mucosa, incited by erosions, fissures, over-activity, hyperehlorhydria.
achylia gastrica, abnormally fatty food or food remnants, in the presence
of increased irritability of the mucous membrane owing to hereditary
nervous disposition; or it may have been produced in the foetus by faulty
development of the nervous apparatus which would cause the muscular
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function of both gastric cavities to act antagonistically instead of synergically

(Thomson, and Still's stomach stuttering, " Magenstottcrn").
There are many bases of support for the spasmogenic theory.
It

1.

an almost established fact that specific factors are also

is

The lumen

involved in this form of stenosis.

apparently

much

of the

pyloric

ring

is

reduced; the pathological course undergoes sudden

may become

interruptions; the stenosis

latent, while the

hypertrophy

continues to be present; the growth stiffens under the palpating finger

and Che patient apparently suffers spasmodic painful paroxysms. Furthermore, the clinical and anatomical findings in special cases show a
remarkable divergence.
2. There is, according to almost unanimous opinion, a very great
dissimilarity of shape between the hypertrophic and the purely systolic
pylorus.
3.

True hypertrophy and simple pylorospasm are met with in
of the same family, such as brothers and sisters (Freund and

members
others).
4.

to

It is

only the spasmodic theory that at the present time furnishes

some extent guiding points

remarkable preponderance of breastbetween the suckling act and
percentage, slight acidifying property of the
for the

fed children consisting in the relations
gastric function, high fat

human

milk.

Deposits of denser tracts of connective tissue between the strong

muscular layers, proliferation of certain elements of the mucous membrane, which may be real or only simulated by folds and oblique incisions,
persistence of the pyloric tumor under anaesthesia, increased resistance
of the pyloric ring to increased pressure in the stretching test, and
similar arguments, may possibly be used against the assumption of a
simple (persistent) spasm, but not against that of a spasmogenic hypertrophy.

Other hypotheses which hold a position between those advanced
above assume that the hypertrophy is primary; that the stenosis occasions only late clinical manifestations by spasm: that the stenosis is
attributable to congenital malformation, leading to spasm and compensatory hypertrophy; that congenital faults of development may
lead to the gravest results as well as to a favorable course of the hyper-

trophy with pure spasms, etc. An attempt at a new plausible explanation of the probable origin of the hypertrophy has recently been made
by the author (Munehner med. Wochenschrift and Jahrbuch f. Kinderheilkunde, 1909).

The course

of the

illness

receding for several weeks.

more or
it

is

less rational

is

usually either slowly progressive or

In nearly

all

treatment, commencing

published cases there was
at a certain stage, so that

hardly possible to form a definite judgment as to quite spontaneous
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Vomiting, the cardinal symptom, may take a specially favorable
it
may become less frequent and at the same time more bulky
cases where, in the beginning, it occurred twelve or more times in the

cures.

course, as
in

course of a day ("second stage of the affection")-

Hyperkinesis of the
stomach may likewise improve in the course of the disease without,
however, influencing its final outcome. With careful observation it is
usually still possible to find it present one and one-half to two hours
after the ingestion of food,

and

may even

it

persisl

in a

curable case for

weeks or months after vomiting has ceased (Ibrahim). The same holds
good for lie retention of the chyme in the stomach. In cases which run
t

usually a gradual decrease of the symptoms,
pseudo-constipation
and, soon after, of undertirst of vomiting, then of
nutrition. On the other hand, fifteen authors have made the remarkable

a

favorable course there

is

observation that all (primary) manifestations may quite suddenly
disappear either permanently or temporarily, hut at the same time it
should he noted that sudden cessation of vomiting may give rise to
deceptive hopes and he the precursor of a fatal issue. True relapses have
noi

been reported.

sometimes due to true starvation: more frequently, however, it is caused by secondary affections which attack the unresisting
organism, such as phlegmons ami other suppurative processes, aphthae,
Nunutritive disturbances with intestinal symptoms, or pneumonia.
Death

is

merous infants died during or soon after operation.
The duration of the illness in fatal cases is principally dependent
upon the degree of the stenosis, and therefore widely varies between
About one-half of the cases died under conthree and twenty weeks.
servative treatment in the second month, and the other half in the
t

bird

month, the number

fourth or

fifth

Diagnosis.

of

deaths occurring

month being very small.
— The following symptoms

acteristic vomiting, especially

breast-fed

infants,

without

it

occurs

if

the lower

empty; the

her in

t

he

first

or in the

are chiefly of value: the charin

any indication

tarded defecation, particularly
intestine appears to be

if

eit

otherwise perfectly healthy
of digestive

abdomen

is

disorders: re-

sunk

visible gastric peristalsis,

in

ami the

which can

be observed by placing the patient in a good side-light and. after he has
finished feeding, irritating the skin, attention being paid to a possible

confusion with colon peristalsis; the presence of a pyloric growth which
should, if accessary, be searched for under light chloroform anaesthesia.

Previously existing vomiting and ischochymia would justify the suspicion
even though there lie no hypochlorhydria.

of pyloric stenosis,

For purposes of differential diagnosis the following points should
be considered:
1.

Simple pylorospasm, the distinctive signs of which are men-

tioned on

p.

l'

17.
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True congenital stenotic deformities in the area of the stomach
and duodenum, for a description of which see p. 218.
These,
3. Dyspeptic conditions from over-feeding and other causes.
characteristic
intestinal
simultaneous
symptoms,
usually
cause
however,
such as changes in the stool, which yield to dietetic treatment. They
may also be combined with "pylorospasm," which might possibly give
rise to characteristic stenotic symptoms; but as they are rather indistinct
and not clearly defined, it would not be permissible to diagnosticate
them from hypertrophic stenosis.
4. Habitual vomiting which, according to Finkelstein, is usually
caused by congenital hyperaesthesia of the gastric mucosa against milk
2.

containing a high percentage of
In these cases there

is

fat.

no ischochymia.

feeding and the general condition

is

not

Vomiting occurs soon after
materially impaired; hyper-

and pyloric tumor are absent, and fat-poor

kinesis

What

proves or relieves the condition.

vomiting"

is

in

my

diet

promptly im-

Finkelstein calls "uncontrollable

opinion due to pylorospasm, at least so far as ischo-

chymia and spastic phenomena are associated with it.
5. Vomiting of constipated, hypotonic infants with a flabby enlarged
stomach.
0.

The

rare cases of "specifically toxic" effect of certain

human

milk

which a change of milk leads to rapid improvement.
Peritonitis and meningitis are hardly likely to seriously simulate

(Variot), in

the character of pyloric stenosis.

Prognosis.

— Pyloric stenosis of the Hirschsprung type should always

As soon as the diagnosis is positive,
opportune to state that the illness will last several weeks and
that there is no remedy to relieve the highly disquieting signs of serious
vomiting. On the other hand, confidence may conscientiously be inspired
by rational treatment, and relatives be referred to the fact that in really
desperate cases with extreme cachectic manifestations a change for the
better has rapidly and apparently spontaneously been experienced.
Heubner states, on the ground of considerable personal experience, that
in spite of the alarming impression of the condition, a favorable prognosis
may be given under expectant treatment, but he seems to have worked
be regarded as a grave affection.

it

will be

under specially favorable conditions. Cases occurring in the first week
of life ran on the average a less favorable course than those occurring
later.

Up

to the present but

little

experience has been collected in regard

In some, there was increased susceptistomach and nervous disturbance such as nocturnal enur
epileptic paroxysms, delayed mental development and increased general
irritability (Heubner) for many years afterwards.
Hernheim-Karrer
found distinct motor insufficiency (retention of the chyme) and hyper-

to the later fate of cured cases.
bility of the
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acidity as late as the second or third year, which, however, caused neither

pain nor impairment

(if

the general condition.

-Ibrahim states thai

Mortality Statistics.
per cent, of

all

internally in

the

mortality was

Germany;

54.5 per cent, of

The value

16.1

cases treated internally; 22.9 per cent, of the cases treated

all

9.5 per cent, of the eases treated by
operated eases.

Heubner;

very restricted, as was pointed out by
only to the conservat ively reated
also
to
the
operated ones, because the mortality of the cases
cases, but
which have been published and can therefore easily he established, is

Ibrahim.

In

of these figures

my

opinion

t

is

his refers not

I

no reliable measure for the actual genera] mortality which alone

is.

of

and cases, especially surgical ones, which have taken a favorable
are
far more likely to see he light of publication than hose which
course
resulted fatally. The optimistic total result of such calculations thereby
becomes misleading.
Besides, there are many other undeterminable
factors, such as the varying inclusion of different types, which will jeopNor am
ardize he value of these figures.
prepared to conclude from
these figures that the rational internal treatment produced a lower
mortality than operation, or that the mortality of operated cases, as
compared to those conservatively treated, has -to say the least not
improved during the last five years.
interest

;

t

t

1

i

—

The period when reports mi

this affection

emanated almost exclu-

and the outcome was regarded as almost
certain death, has now been followed by one where a less sweeping
prediction has rightly been recognized.
Treatment. -The first question is whether the treatment should be
conservative or operative. Opinions on this point were formerly divided.
Those indeed who could not emancipate themselves from the imagination of a "congenital tumor" thought that every diagnostically established case of Hirschsprung's pyloric stenosis, or at least every case of
palpable pylorus, should be referred to the surgeon as early as possible.
To-day the majority think different. The more experienced an author,
the greater will be his confidence in conservative measures, even when
Confronted with the gravesl cases exhibit ing he fully developed symptom
complex. It would certainly not be rigbl to call operation of Eirschsprung's stenosis bad surgery on principle, but the demand is just died
that narrow indications be laid down.
Above all, in fresh cases consersively from the operating table

t

vative treat nient under competent direction should be instituted according to one of the acknowledged methods and in an intelligent, logical

and carefully controlled manner. Heubner even demands that operation
lie deferred until the end of
he third month of life, for the reason that at
about that period a favorable turn usually took place with internal treatment. Operation may possibly be considered if after this period there
is no tendency whatever toward overcoming the stage of absolute intolert
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ance (Ibrahim). But according to our present lights, the decision should
even then be left to individual judgment, because several weeks of
observation will not furnish a reliable basis for the assumption that
The leasl
conservative treatment would be no longer able to help.
reliable

indications

for

interference

surgical

are

and palpable pylorus, because they may outlast

all

persisting

peristalsis

other signs in cases

of a cure.

Conservative Treatment.

1.

— The occasional presence of hyperacidity

of the gastric contents together with the fact that spastic factors

always

participate in the genesis of functional disturbance, are the only considerations

upon which causal treatment can be based.

respects a high degree of empiricism
(a)

Dietetic Treatment.

— Its

is

object

is

The procedure should be

all

to keep the infant alive

the time where according to experience a spontaneous turn
pected.

In

other

to be relied upon.

strictly individual

may

and "with

up to
be exintelli-

gent knowledge of action" (Ibrahim). By frequent feedings, amounting
to ten or twelve daily, the quantity of the allowable single dose is deter-

mined which

will either arrest

If this

daily.

vomiting or restrict it say to once or twice
is very low, perhaps 20 or 10 Gms.,

allowable quantity

kilo, bodythen be so much more necessary to ascertain the tolerance of the stomach which, in accordance
with experience, will increase, and to carefully increase the quantity
The milk
in order to maintain the body-weight and finally to raise it.
it

will

usually be impossible to reach the 70 to 80 calories per

weight necessary for maintenance.

It will

should be preferably iced* and administered "passive!}'" by means of a
spoon or feeding cup, or, if needed, by the nasal feeding tube, and not

by active suckling. A portion given a short time after vomiting has the
most favorable chances to be retained.
This regime can also be carried out with breast-milk, which should
always be tried to be maintained in the mother or otherwise procured,
by evacuating the breast either by hand or pump. Any experienced
physician knows that this procedure will endanger the continuance of
lactation, but he also knows the means how to avoid that contingency.
Of course, there can be no question of a "substitute" for breastmilk, neither here nor elsewhere. If there should be absolutely no means
of procuring breast-milk, the choice would be full or two-thirds preper cent, milk sugar; or butter-milk
rennetized cow's milk, mixed with
method.
made after the Dutch
Latterly, fat-poor diet has been especially recommended.
The
theoretical investigations in this connection have not been able to influence the author, for Tobler's interesting findings, to which reference has
But the
already been made, also admit of different interpretations.
li

*

Some

infants will reject coltl milk.
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favorable results of empirical procedure, obtained by well-known inves-

Freund, Ibrahim, Finkelstein), may indeed justify
attempts with fat-poor mixtures and even artificial fat reduction of
Such a "correction of nature" will not he considered
breast-milk.

tigators

(Czerny,

pretentious or objected to

in

view of the peculiar requirements of the

case.

human

Nutritive enemata of

Fuhrmann

administers

Gms.

(ill

milk appear worthy of commendation.
eighl

to nine times daily per rectum,

have had partial success with retention enemata
and more recently
human milk to which further reference will he made later.
A causal therapeutic measure consists
(b) Physical Treatment.
1

irrigation of the

stomach

in so far as,

with intelligent procedure,

it

of

in

will

tend to relax the musculat ure of the stomach walls for a certain time.*
The author has demonstrated by the process of gast ro-diaphany
that this purpose

is

really effected in the living child,

the portion situated before the pyloric part, hut it
assume that the pyloric part should not participate
particularly as food ingested after irrigation

admitted that the pyloric
hut this by no

is

although only in
would he idle to
in

tumor may remain palpable

means excludes the

the relaxation,

usually retained.

possibility that

I

It is

after irrigation,

he relaxation has

created a lumen of sufficient widtli and, besides, the tumor

may

he pal-

time after a spontaneous "cure " has taken place.
pated
Gastric irrigation has accredited itself very well with the majority
No doubl il signifies a rather severe interference and may
of authors.
for a considerable

lead to conditions of relapse; there
less

is

also, especially in the

hands

experienced, the danger of aspirating gastric contents

quantities than would he

lost

Heubner, who

by vomiting.

Is i>

presumably

of the

greater

for these

L898 considered gastric lavage useful

reasons

that

"under

certain circumstances," has discarded the same.

in

in

I

practise

it

grave case- about twice daily with Kscherich's bottle apparatus and
cold water (12-16° C.) using great care and precaution and avoiding
in

great pressure.

A further favorable effeel is exerted by prolonged warm baths
below the gastric region ami ho1 compresses upon the gastric region,
after feeding. The so-called Japanese pockel warmer.-, wrapped in several
layers of flannel, are preferable for the latter purpose to the

expensive
It

t

heavy and

hennophores.

appears

recommended by

from recent
Kinkel.-tein,

experience that

do excellent

which is provided with a stopcock,
carbonate solution, the temperature

is

of

the

service.
filled

retention

The

enemata,

irrigating vessel,

with physiologic

salt

or

which should he maintained.

Irrigation of the stomach or simple evacuation of its contents has also been recommended by others,
not for the purpose of relaxation but of evacuation of stagnant masses in the second stage of the illness
(r'eer. Tdbler, and others
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It is connected with a thin rectal tube, through which 200 c.c. are daily
introduced twice hourly, one drop falling every two seconds. These

enemata counteract desiccation (or may
and render hypodermoclysis superfluous.

also

have a

different

effect?)

Devices constructed on the
principle of incubators, or similarly, are likewise to be commended.
(c)

Medicinal Treatment plays an inferior

role.

If

there

is

hyper-

magnesia carbonate and lime water is
Among the drugs which have a relaxing
administered after feeding.
effect upon the intestinal tract, opium in h to 1 drop doses of the tincture, and atropine in decimilligrams, may be considered.
In foreign
countries, citrates are greatly praised, a 2 per cent, aqueous solution of
citrate of soda being given in spoonful doses before feeding.
The most important factor in the treatment of this affection conThere is hardly another affection which makes
sists in good nursing.
such high demands upon the art of skilful nursing, and it is for this
reason that treatment in an institution will be preferable in many cases.
2. Surgical Treatment.
The following methods have so far been
acidity, a 5 per cent, mixture of

—

principally suggested:

Ibrahim has compiled (1907) reports on fortynine cases, twenty-nine of which resulted fatally. This means a mortality
of 59.2 per cent, of the cases that have been published.
(b) Pylorus dilatation or divulsion after Loreta:
There are reports
on forty-four cases with twenty-nine fatal results, being a mortality of
(a)

Gastroenterostomy

:

54.5 per cent, of the published cases.
(c)

Pijloroplastic:

There are reports on twenty-one eases with twelve

fatal results, or a mortality of 57.1 per cent, of the published cases.

These methods are also employed in a modified form, or cleverly
combined, but up to the present there are no figures available to admit
of a calculation of the mortality.
From a statistical point of view the
results of the methods described under a, b, and c are equally bad.
In any case, however, the fact remains that up to the present time sixtyone infants have survived the operation for weeks and months, and that
the observations made during and after operation have increased the
knowledge of the pathology of this affection in various directions.
II.

PYLOROSPASM

*

There is no doubt that there are pathological conditions in infancy,
the manifestations and course of which could without constraint be
explained by the assumption of a mechanical interference with the
physiological evacuation of the stomach, in which organic stenosis is
never found and where there is no clinical or anatomical probability
for its presence.

*

The most important

Synonyms: Pylorospasme

Ill— 14

essentiel (Weill

of these signs

probably

is

constantly

and Pt-hu), acid dyspepsia (Miller and Willcox).
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recurring

vomiting,

admits

doubl

of

or

hyperemesis

totally

lactentium.
interpretations

different

This

in

than

itself

no

(functional)

It might beoccasioned by hyperesthesia of the gastric
must unquestionably be conceded that cases of hyperemesis occur on this basis. Hut this assumption no longer holds good
if vomiting occurs at
a later digestive period, and especially if it is
associated with retention of the chyme.
In that case, however, there
might still be hypotonic conditions of the gastric musculature mot or
insufficiency consequent upon atony).
Furthermore, the occurrence
of this group of affections, which is well known in the pathology of adults,

pyloric occlusion.

mucosa, and

it

i

in infants shall

he denied, especially in older rachitic infants.

not

early infancy, however,

In

other motor areas and the
behavior of the patients in regard to their nervous functions will not,
as a rule, admit of the assumption of primary atony; on the contrary,
manifestations

in

they rather show

a pronounced tendency to hypertonic and spastic
These early cases very closely SUggesI the assumption of

conditions.

pylorospasm being

the bottom of the gastric manifestations.

at

This assumption considerably

r

i,

ains in probability on consideration

above described hypertrophic pyloric stenosis (type
Hirschsprung) develops, in the opinion of the majority of authors, on
the basis of a primary pylorospasm; thai in demonstrably hypertrophic
conditions spastic factors continuously participate; and that even the
cardinal symptoms of that affection are not caused by the hypertrophy,
but by atypical motor conditions.
It can further be supported by the
of the fact that the

proof of the presence of etiological factors for the spasm, by the effect
of

certain

therapeutic

measures,

by the positive occurrence

conditions in older children and adults, and finally by negative
in operations

lished

is

of

such

findin.L's

and autopsies. That the latter are not frequently estabby the relatively favorable course of pyloro-

easily explained

spasm, and other factors, such as psychology.
It is only natural that the pathological picture of pylorospasm is
less sharply and precisely demarcated than that of hypertrophic stenosis,
the entire pathology of which is still attributed to it to-day by French
authors, while other unitarians are of the opposite opinion: hat the pure
disturbance of innervation may be absolutely eliminated and that the
t

interpretation of

all

these cases as hypertrophic stenosis

Under these circumstances

it

is,

is

of course, difficult to

sufficient.

draw a com-

The attempt, however, to do so in the
be justified, the more so as it may serve to furnish

plete picture of the affection.

following sketch, will

a desirable fortification of the doctrine.

Occurrence.

— Pylorospasm

It occurs as a family affection.

seems geographically widely prevalent.

The author

is

inclined to attribute great

The
neuropathy.
importance to the factor of general
patients are mostly restless, cry for hours without any apparent cause,
(congenital?)
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have twitching, spasmotic contractures, as if from fright, and enjoy but
short and light sleep. They exhibit a changeable temper and disposition, overexcitability of the vasomotors, general myotony, tense abdominal walls, nystagmus, laryngospasm, tetany, and spastic cough (Peiser).
The illness commences without any assignable cause, or perhaps
in the course of a slight digestive disturbance in the

first

month

of

life

and certainly even beyond the eighth week. Up to that period a predisposition of the male sex and of breast-fed infants is not yet recognizable.
The various pathological symptoms are, as a rule, less pronounced
than in hyperstenosis and change whimsically. Vomiting, which occurs
three to four hours after feeding and may even be bulky and explosive,
is

no reliable sign of distinction.

Several authors (Koplik, for instance)

attribute great diagnostic significance to the fact that the stools of true

somewhat more frequent and more bulky
than in hypertrophic stenosis and as poor in fecal matter as in the latter
affection. Similarly, the signs of dyspepsia and diarrhoea alternate with
The general condition of nutrition sutlers less.
pseudo-obstipation.
pylorospastic patients are

Bulging of the gastric wall is often present, but according to unanimous statements there is no distinctly visible movement of the stomach,
at least no true peristalsis with undulating progression; "stiffening of
the stomach"

is

more

likely to

to exclude true pylorospasm,

happen.
if

there

It will
is

certainly not be possible

any intimation

of peristaltic

unrest, relaxation of very lean abdominal walls, or near death.

Obsercan also be made in cachectic infants with a
healthy stomach.
On the other hand, a palpable pyloric tumor may
for practical purposes be well taken as a very reliable indication of
hypertrophic stenosis, as up to the present time cases with negative
autopsy findings have only been quite isolated.
vations of this kind

Aside from ischochymia, the mixed gastric contents show upon
examination a high degree of hyperacidity and frequently hyperchlorhydria; they are also said to have a diminished fermentative effed and
to contain but little mucus.
The etiological factor in pylorospasm is generally taken to consist
in the cooperation of a constitutional neuropathic tendency.

It

is

pos-

sible that in regard to the latter certain factors play a role similar to

those described in the pathogenesis of hypertrophic stenosis (p. I'll and
following); it is equally possible, however, that in the present instance
I

the causes are of a different nature, for the reason that the assumed

pylorospasm has already existed for a comparatively long time without
leading to hypertrophy, while Hirschsprung's hypertrophy can evidently
develop very rapidly. Furthermore it is possible that there are general
disturbances of the entire gastric motion with chiefly hypertonic maniThe retention of
festations rather than true pyloro- or antrospasms.
at the pyloric
upon
stenosis
a
chyme is not unconditionally dependent
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stomach, but may be attributable to a disturbance of coordination with spastic character, a spasmogenic asynergy which intcrThere arc also concomitant
feres with the evacuation of the stomach.
cardio- and enterospasm.
In the course of lie illness there are pronounced periods of remission and intermission, and the affection does not directly end fatally.

end

of tin

1

t

The therapeutic measures

are practically identical with those insti-

tuted in hypertrophic stenosis.
It is advisable, however, to make at
least an attempt with gasl ric irrigation, instant a neons cures having been

observed under
a long time.
III.

its

application even

when the condition had

existed for

CONGENITAL CICATRICIAL AND CONNECTIVE-TISSUE
PYLORIC STENOSIS

This condition
processes in fetal

is

traceable to arrests of development or inflammatory

life

ami frequently assumes
lirst days of existence

early as in the

at resia.
As
symptomatic picture

of a

more or

less

1

it

lie

form

of

complete

leads to a pronoun '-id

complete intestinal occlusion and,

after a short time, to death, which, according to our present experience,

could not

be avoided either by operative or conservative treatment.

This group also includes the extremely rare cases of congenital malignant

tumor

of the pylorus.

According to Wernstedt the pylorus stenosis of Landerer-Maier,
which Hirschsprung erroneously connected with hypertrophic stenosis,
is

a congenital deformity which chiefly consists in an abnormally small

diameter

This rare formation, however, does not

of the gastric outlet.

apparently cause any symptoms
purposes of
unfavorable prognosis

in infants.

differential

For

in

diagnosis,

passage

obstacles

with

the upper digestive tract, before or behind the

pylorus, call for consideration.

They occur

either at the oesophagus,

where they cause regurgitation of all ingesta (examination by the sound),
The
or at the duodenum above or immediately below the papilla.
floating
kidney,
enlarged
be
a
an
also
by
compressed
duodenum may
pancreas head, or an abnormally situated arteria mesenterica superior.

and connective-tissue stenosis
its intensity is very rapidly
severe
to
prostration and death
always
leads
nearly
increased and

The

may

lie

signs of

congenita]

cicatricial

similar to Hirschsprung's type, but

within a few days.

Vomiting
the

duodenum.

of bile

The

is

fact

very characteristic for infrapapillar atresia of
thai in suprapapillar atresia the visible peri-

stalsis extends to the duodenum, cannot be exploited as a mark of
distinction, since this may also occur in hypertrophic stenosis, progressive

peristaltic

waves extending into the hypochondrium

in

otherwise typical

cases of Hirschsprung's stenosis, according to Cautley and the author.
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adenoma) occurring early in
isolated cases, and show nothing

(fibroma,

have been reported in
Actinomycosis of this organ, in Sonnenberg's
statistics, was present in only one case.
Of this condition, therefore,
nothing characteristic has been found in childhood.
Tuberculosis of the appendix, seldom primary, enters little into
childhood

characteristic at this age.

this

save as general or intestinal tuberculosis, especially
The complaints and symptoms are as a rule the

discussion,

of the cecal region.

same as those of intestinal tuberculosis. Yet cases are known in
which a typhlitic tumor was palpable in this region, causing pains
and marked symptoms. In general, these cases are of slight practical
significance. They are described under intestinal tuberculosis.
Historical.
The most common disease of the appendix is of

—

the

inflammatory type

periappendicitis,

(typhlitis,

skolikoiditis,

peri-

or epityphlitis,

periskolikoiditis).

The

appendicitis,
inure

exact

knowledge of this disease of the vermiform extension of the intestine
and its surroundings, is an acquisition of the last ten years of the past
century.

Indeed,

diseases

in

the

region

of

the

cecum

(typhlitis

were known to the older physicians (Aretanus, Celsus,
Morgagni). There were physicians even in the first half of the past
century who denied that intestinal obstruction was the chief factor of

stercoralis)

and claimed that the disease originated not in the cecum,
itself.
We have gained a more exact
knowledge of the origin and course of the disease since the early and

this disease,

but

in

the processus vermiformis

made possible, as it were, an autopsy during life
and
from
the more frequent post-mortem examina(Sonnenberg, 1894)
tions.
These confirm further the knowledge which was early established
that childhood is quite often attacked by this disease (seven times more
frequently than adults, Selter).
This is explained by the anatomical
and physiological peculiarities of infancy.
Tlie progress of this disease in children depends on the anatomical
and physiological peculiarities of childhood, as well as the organ and
frequent operations have
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its
Appendicitis occurs s<> frequently that it
Burrounding tissue.
Bhould be formally designated as a disease of childhood (Sonnenberg,

Karewski, Selter).
General Picture.- The disease manifests
or close, of a digestive disturbance

pains

the

in

hypogastric

right

by cramps,

feeling of fulness,

There

region.

the beginning,

at

itself

a

often

is

and

associated,

according to the severity of the attack, nausea, vomiting, constipation
or diarrhoea; a sense of pressure in the region of the appendix; swelling,

pain and rigidity of the abdominal

the

especially

cecal

wall,

and eventually

region,

a

or

of

a

pari

thereof,

palpable tumor;

more-or-less threatening phases of suppuration and of septicaemia

appear

Later.

The conditions
changes
does

many
may

cecum show

the

be explained

will

the appendix and

in

its

by

a

study of the pathological

attachments.

Only

in

the rarest cases

be the site of the disease, and then only

itself to

under entirely different circumstances;
a result of swallowing a foreign body,

as,

for instance, perforation as

clinically, there are then

pre-

symptoms as in perforation of the appendix.
Normal Anatomy. The appendix of the child is, as a rule, Located
with its distal end low down in the pelvis, because of its length and the

sented the same

—

deep position of the cecum on the shelving part of the ilium. In rupture
uf the organ it is usually found internally and mostly in the depression
between the psoas muscle and the spinal column. Only in the less frequent torsions, or where the insertion is posterior, is its course toward
the lumbar region.
These anatomical considerations are of great
importance in determining the position of perityphlic exudates (Selter).
The younger the child, the larger and shorter in connection with the
intestine

is

the

insertion

of

the process to

in

adults,

well

its

1:20,

can

the appendix (percentage of

the

Length

larger intestine in the newborn, 1:10;
Scybalous masses, carriers of infection, as
this reason more easily enter and make

of the

Ribbert).

secretions

their exit

that

of

for

from the appendix.

The mucous membrane of the appendix is rich throughout in lymphnodes and crypts. The younger the subject the richer the crypts. These
crypts increase in number until they enter the submucosa.
The first signs of the
(See Plate 52.)
Pathological Anatomy.
the
same way as we see
disease appear in the appendiceal tonsil in
them on the pharyngeal tonsil of children. At first there i> a slight
reddening and swelling of the mucous membrane, and above all, of the
follicles: desquamation of the epithelium, with or without thrombosis,

—

in the

Otherwise there

crypts or Lacuna.

severity of the disease,

a

i-

naturally, according to the

more-or-less severe Lymphangitis of the wall,
down to the

with oedema and cedematous swelling of the submucosa
serosa (appendicitis simplex, Sonnenburg).

PLATE

52

ill

ill

b

T.

Gangrenous appendicitis with perforation.

Three openings,

fecal

concretion,

circular

scar,

diffuse

peritonitis.

Gangrenous appendicitis. Fecal concretions and gangrene of mucous membrane.
Mucous membrane, with lie exception of -mall ulcer, i- intact. Puruleni
l'ure perforated form.
fibrinous exudate on the serosa.
Abscess with much pus in cul-de-sac of Doug
IV.
Fresh suppurative appendicitis with gangrene of mucous membrane on distal cud of old scar strii
Thrombosis of veins in serosa. Surrounding tissues unaffected.
II.

III.

t
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All these phases

may
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may

resolve, with or without residues;

lead to granulating processes (Riedel)

and so to scar

also

and con-

tissue

by relapses and chronic processes. In other cases,
submucous and muscular coats. The leucocytic
accumulations which then arise may proceed to pus formation, and
produce only the most trifling changes, except in the mucosa or serosa.

tractions caused

bacteria

wander

into the

Either one or both will be perforated.

empyema

appendix

of the

appendicitis

perforativa

By

perforation of the mucosa,

and by perforation

results;

(Sonnenburg).

Naturally,

of the serosa,

these

conditions

More
cannot arise without leaving behind their results in the organ.
or less extensive scars, strictures, torsions, and thereby constricting
granular processes remain, causing the retention of enough secretion
and scybalous masses to prepare the groundwork for further inflam-

matory processes (Aschoff).
In more severe cases pseudomembranous lesions are found which
lead to more or less deep necrosis of the mucous membrane from the
The changes in the wall of the appendix already
lacuna? outward.
These often lead to the total destruction
described naturally ensue.
of that part of the wall, with perforation and severe, often pustular
and inflammatory, conditions of the surrounding tissue (Aschoff).
During this change, a profuse exudation appears in the lumen of
the process, according to the severity of the

But

be expelled in milder cases.

mixed with

fecal

in other cases

material, especially

present in the interior of the organ.

This exudate

illness.
it

may

stagnates and

is

when fecal matter is already
The impregnation of the wall

with inflammatory and necrotic masses is still further localized, and
a higher grade of inflammation is produced at this point. The circulation in the

wall

is

influenced by the

pressure of the masses of

exudate, with the formation of a thrombosis in the vessels, thus pro-

ducing
(see

partial

Plate

or

total

necrosis

(appendicitis gangra>nosa,

Aschoff)

52).

According to the above, the lumen of the wall of the appendix
in most cases remains thickened, and commonly in other cases the
serosa of the surrounding tissues
participates
(periappendicitis).
Then, when a plug of toxine (non-bacterial) results, a fibrinous exudate
about the appendix and the surrounding coils of intestine appears, or a
suppuration of the bacteria-free exudate follows (peritonitis chemicalis).
On the entrance, however, of bacteria-holding materials, there often

more or less intense and extensive
In particularly virulent, and also unpropitious conditions
(where there are adhesions or the results of former lighl attacks, unsuitable retention, etc.) the whole wall will be infected in a very short
occurs, according to their virulence, a
peritonitis.

time,

and then the symptoms

with slight

an inflammation are evident, sometimes
exudation or with great quantities of fluid, and it is then
of
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peritoneum develops, which may prove fatal. In
other cases there is a circumscribed inflammation which either heal.-, in
8 pite of the impression it causes clinically as a large tumor, without
any pus or with the formation of only trifling and quickly reabsorbed
of

Bep&ia

thai

the

pus masses; or the inflammation

may

progress to the so-called perityph-

abscess.

litic

The abscess has a location varying according

to the position of the

processus vermiformis, and the ensuing perforation usually occurs at the
distal end, either in the lesser pelvis or on the lower pari of the ilium.

From

spreads toward the place of leasl resistance, in the lesser
pelvis, and passing the lowesl portion of the same, it ascends on the left
If it does not enlarge, it can of itself often sink
side, along the rectum.
here

it

into the lesser pelvis, following the law of gravitation, and from here
can rise on the lefl side, along the rectum. This abscess may burrow.

Only in rare cases will the retrocecal position of the appendix in the
lumbar region be met with. With a rapid increase of exudates, which is
not a rare process in children, the above-mentioned manner of burrowThe abscess hen- encounters no boundaries and
ing is not observed.
soon fills a .meat part of the lower abdomen.
Diseases of the stomach and intestine frequently cause
Etiology.
It is
indifferent whether they
the
appendix in children.
of
affections
In children we
or
diarrhoea.
by
are accompanied by constipation
almost always find some portion of the appendix affected, chiefly in

—

of

infections

the

large

intestine

(Selter,

Boas).

This

disease

both

having follicular
the
same
appendix
has
anatomical
the
that
the
reason
elements, for
Structure and is of remarkable size.
It proceeds from inflammatory conditions in the cecum, conjointly

shares

with

is

classed with, practically

all

of those

is
also observed in infectious diseases, especially in
it
(Sahli, Sonnenburg).
outbreaks
epidemic
The earlier opinions which considered that a scybalous -tone was

tonsillitis;

in greal
,|(,

and

in,

not

pari

factor and

actually

the cause of appendicitis ami periappendicitis certainly

hold now.
is

The scybalous stone generally

etiologically of no account.

drawn

in— by

children

Just

arises as

a secondary

as foreign

bodies are

very frequently—they play only

a

secondary part in the perforation through pressure on the diseased wall
of the appendix.
The -aim- etiological importance has of late been frequently given
Renvers, Schiller). Trauma leads
to intestinal worms and their eggs
there
exists an already diseased apwhere
al-o. not directly but only
pendix, to perforation, torsion, or the equivalent (Sonnenberg, Payr).
bacteria,
There is found chiefly a mixture of various specieYet pure infections also
with a prevailing share of the colon bacillus.
.,)'

appear (" Kokkenperityphlitis, " bang).
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SYMPTOMATOLOGY
LOCAL SYMPTOMS

(a)
1.

Spontaneous pain

in

appendicitis

is

often

complained

of

by

older children as a feeling of heaviness, cramps or needle-like prickings.
The milder forms of periapIn other cases a genuine colic appears.
pendicitis

(chronic

ulcerating)

may

and somewhat

developed

slowly

protracted,

also occur after severe attacks of pain;

at least the

or

same

In most cases,
be stated by children as being only temporary.
attacks,
and this is
very severe pain is usually the warning of these
will

observed even in smaller children with slight periappendicular irritation.
The severity or mildness of the pain, however, is no measure of the
severity of the attack.
The site of the pain is not always the cecal
region but frequently will be located near the stomach. The deep
position of the youthful appendix in the pelvis

may

tenesmus and desire for stool.
2. Pain on pressure [tenderness] always exists

result in vesical

in appendicitis,

but

Periappendicitis is
varies according to the intensity of the disease.
The
distinguished by greater sensitiveness of the appendiceal region.

skin

is

often

hyperaesthetic over the appendix.

In severe

ulcerating

extremely intense,
pressed.
The pressure pain
longer
be
wall
can
no
and the abdominal
Because of the position
is not always situated over McBurney's point.
or

virulent

of the
is

periappendicitis,

appendix in the

the pressure pain

lesser pelvis, the place of sensitiveness to pressure

frequently in another spot and

rectal palpation.

through
both kinds of pain in chilIn severe cases, because of shock,
often only established

is

All particulars as regards

dren are to be judged with caution.
or early sepsis, diminished tenderness
3.

is

is

often present.

The tumor (confirmed by palpation and percussion*)

palpable in appendicitis.

Sometimes the appendix can

only as a small sensitive cord-like swelling;

especially

is

is

not always

lie

palpated

this so in

an

appendix thickened by chronic processes. The appendix can be palpated as an oval or egg-shaped swelling when dilated by mucus or by
pus. The previously mentioned deep position of the appendix in children,
makes a bimanual examination necessary to detect its true condition.
It can often be made out as a cord-like bunch in the right pelvic cavity.
Periappendicitis usually comes with a tumor-like formation which.
sometimes at first, and usually after one or two days, i- distinctly
But a tumor is seldom clearly defined, as appendicitis i>
palpable.
usually a limited inflammation.
forative

On

the other hand very severe per-

and gangrenous forms do not reveal

a

circumscribed swelling,

Palpation and percussion must be made with gentleness and exactness. In bimanual examination one
and the other on the abdomen. Both

finger should be in the rectum or one hand over the lumbar region
sides should be compared after a thorough emptying of the bowels.
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but give

symptoms by an extensive

hypogastrium

or of the whole lower

board-like rigidity of the right

abdomen.

Moreover, the tightly

stretched prerectal peritoneal folds are no1 to be overlooked.
4. Distention and rigidity of the abdominal wall are found in the

milder grades of appendicitis, yet the abdomen always remains comOnly in severe eases of pus formation iii the lumen of the
pressible.

appendix (empyema) is there found a severe reflex rigidity in the region
Periappendicitis is always accompanied by more or less
of the cecum.
severe distention and reflex rigidity of the abdominal musculature, or it
follows surely after the

Fio 30

few hours or

in

a

Inst

day. and

always after a perforation of
It
inthe appendix wall.
creases

and

undoubted

in

severe infectious perityphlitis,

and

in

citis

reaches

general

periappendiheight in the

its

well-known board-like rigidity
and distention.
Disturbances of bowel
movements, must ly < oust i.").

pation, are found in appendicitis

and

in

periappendicitis,

especially at the beginning of

Previous intes-

the disease.
tinal catarrhs,
in

which go hand

hand with perforative

are often

first

cases,

noted only as a

Further and favorable progress is noted by the
oncoming of a normal bowel

diarrhoea.

movemenl
Schematic illustration of the extension of a perityphilitic
absoeas, Observation in a six-year-old boy.

;

and

1

1"-

existence

or beginning of a diarrhoea or

more severe constipation
looked upon as an advance

of the disease process;

is

namely, the charac-

teristics of a perityphlitic inflammatory condition.
yet
6. Vomiting is absent in the milder cases of appendicitis,

it

is

often an early and ominous sign. In the milder forms of periappendicitis,
vomiting is absent and severe gaseous eructations are almost always
absent, except when they are the beginning of further progressive symp-

At any rate the greater the participation of the abdomen in the
often alter
disease, the more permanent is the vomiting: in severe cases,
recurrence,
is,
its
Remission of vomiting, or
every bit of nourishment.
course of
as with the bowel movements, useful in the prognosis of the
toms.
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haematin clots

is
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masses, stained with

ileus).

GENERAL SYMPTOMS

The general symptoms are especially important for the individual
judgment of the severity of the disease and for therapeutic measures.
It is not safe to draw conclusions from merely one of the general symptoms alone. Therefore the whole combination of the general symptoms,
in connection with the local symptoms, is alone authorative.
For
instance, a rise of temperature, or an increase of the pulse rate, which

often occurs, does not

justify the conclusion that there

an exten-

is

sion of the perityphlitic inflammations, since the increase of tempera-

from a diminution of the shock occasioned by
Concerning this last aspect of the case,
perforation of the appendix.
the previous general symptoms, especially the blood examination and
the local symptoms, give us a clue. Moreover, it is not always wise to
give heed to separate symptoms, especially when taken singly.
1. The mental condition is dependent upon the severity of the infection and the cerebral anaemia which results from the congestion in
the abdominal vessels, and is to be judged by the course of the
ture

can also result

remaining general symptoms.

body temperature is always variable in apand shows nothing characterAppendicitis and periappendicitis are accompanied with low or
istic.
with high temperature, which is of slight importance except that some
2.

The

increase

in

pendicitis, as well as in periappendicitis,

conclusion as to the severity of the disease from this
gleaned, especially as regards a perforation.

pendent
3.

in

many

cases

The behavior

symptom can

The temperature

is

be
de-

upon the shock and severity of the infection.
shows the same significance, and the

of the heart

quality and frequency of the pulse has significance only in conjunction

with other symptoms.

Small, slow or accelerated pulse

attacks of

in

spasmodic appendicitis, or in threatened perforation, are in children
often observed as the result of shock, not alone as evidence of
Smaller, more frequent or slower pulse, cyanosis, and coldness
sepsis.
of the extremities, are not only the evidences of a more severe infection, but often

show only the amount

of congestion in the

abdominal

vessels.
4.

Concerning the symptoms on the part

of the blood,

the leucocyte count, significant observations have been

Curschmann.

In general, there

is

a rise of the leucocyte

and especially

made

following

count to twenty

or thirty thousand, per millimetre in perityphlitic suppuration.
Reduction or great increase of the leucocyte count is found in acute case- of
peritonitis, running a foudroyant course and usually terminating in death.
With otherwise severe symptoms, a low leucocyte count is of
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ominous meaning.
ment.

A

rise in the

leucocyte counl gives hope of improvea reduction or inn-ease of

In the further progress of the disease,

with the pulse and tem-

leucocytes (leucocyte curve) in conjunction
perature,

value

of

is

in

general

ami

prognosis,

also

in

particular

regard to the surgical aspect of the case; a falling of the leucocyte count,
gether with a coincident lowering of the pulse and temperature to
t

normal, shows

a

relapse of the inflammation;

the

rising

A

favorable progress.

pulse curve

is

rise

of

all

these curves

means

and crossing by the leucocyte curve of
For differential
in prognosis.

unfavorable

diagnosis from ileus, as well as for confirmation of a suspected sup-

For this, howpurative perityphlitis, the leucocyte curve is of service.
ever, a more thorough investigation is necessary, which is difficult for
Fig.
3.

39°

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

81.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

.July
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and examination
with

An

ileus.
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opening helps in a differential diagnosis
column will exclude the

of the hernial

of the vertebral

examination

presence of a psoas abscess.
Surprises in this
extremely variable.
Even apparently favorable
forms of appendicitis, as well as periappendicitis, often take on an

Course.—The

disease

should

course

not

is

unexpected.

be

Fig. 32.
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Severe perityphlitis with profound shock relieved by

unlooked

for

and grave course.

salt infusion.

In appendicitis, as well as in simple

periappendicitis, the usual appearance after several days

The tumor

is

as follows:

becomes smaller and after a few days or week-; the pain on

pressure and the sensitiveness disappear and complete recovery sets in.
In other cases chronic granulating processes remain, in still others,
retention of secretion in the lumen of the appendix and sometimes,
torsion of the appendix occurs.
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On careful examination the painful and thickened appendix can
always be palpated. One attack can naturally lead to further attacks.
The second group of cases leads to suppuration in the surrounding
The pus formation can resolve itself, as the state of scybalous
tissue,
i

masses
the

old cicatrice- proves.

in

symptoms

occurs

increases in size with

in

the

more

In

2

many

cases a recrudescence of

few days, the inflammatory tumor
This can slowly heal spontaneously

first

pain.

become smaller or disappear more or less quickly, or burrow and
Income long drawn out, with fever. Even then resorption is ye1 possible
when death from septicaemia <\<>r~ not follow. (3) The abscess may per(4) The case may
forate into the intestine, the Madder, or externally.

or

All these conditions
pass quickly into a general typhlitic condition.
Keen
wisely extirpated in the
may arise when the appendix has not

beginning.

In mosl

kinks,

cicatrices,

favorable cases spontaneous healing leaves behind

and even small abscesses which can cause further

recurring relapses.

The third form of perityphlitis
symptoms with which this starts in

is

The severe general

even worse.

are no1 relieved or seen to pass by;

then immediately after the shock there ensues the appearance of a
ddie local symptoms are exceptionally
general septic inflammation,
The deeper situated abdominal pockets are filled with exudasevere.
tive masses, etc.

Often a general peritonitis follows quickly or there

are metastatic abscesses in the chest, phlebitis of the mesenteric veins,
septic symptoms, if a presenl
and in a few days the child dies fr
does
not
peritonitis
give a chance for life or the
or quickly developing
operative procedure does not come early enough.
In by far the
Combinations of all these forms naturally occur.
into
either an
it-elf
in
children
cases
it
resolves
of
number
largesl
course
ami
with
of
mild
periappendicitis
a
sponor
appendicitis
a small
and
with
insidious
severe purutaneous cure; or an unfavorable course

etc.,

About 80 per cent, of all perityphlic cases
spontaneously, without recurrence, according to Baumler and
The smaller number of cases in children is in accord with this
Sahli.
Unfortunately in the statistics of the
percentage for grown people.
or putrid typhlitis.

lieal

surgeon only the severe cases clinically treated are noted, not those of
private practice, so that an unprejudiced person often gets a false
picture. Again, the severe pus forms, when suitably and rightly treated,

make good

recoveries, with a quick

Prophylaxis.
only

in

—The

the prevention

prophylaxis
of

the

and correct operation.
in

children

disease, but

in

i<

very valuable not

the

avoidance

of

a

Evidences of digestive disturbances of all sorts, including
Careful feeding according to the age
be attended to.
should
parasites
in bowel movemenl is necessary.
regularity
and the digestive power and

recurrence.

Timely attention to the ever present digestive disturbances, especially
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constipation and diarrhoea, quiet and protection as soon as the least

pain comes on are

among

the curative measures designed to ward off

appendicitis and to arrest the involvement of the peritoneum.

laid

—

Xo firm or unbreakable rule of treatment can be
Here,
treatment
of appendicitis and periappendicitis.
for the

Therapeutics.

down

as in no other disease, is it necessary to individualize. The radical surgical
element advise an unconditional early operation, and the extirpation of
even slightly diseased appendices so as to offset, most optimistically,
the unfortunate results of the severe symptoms in the first few days,
and in the hope of spontaneous healing. The expectant treatment is

important.

We

cannot foroee the course of the disease in the

first

few

Absolute quiet, the cessation of feeding, or small sips of ice or
weak tea in the milder forms each quarter hour a teaspoonful) and the
ice pack, not too heavy, fastened on a hoop stretcher, for use at night.
Damp, warm compresses for the first few day.- are allowed as a general
procedure for those who cannot endure the ice. Relative to the medidays.

treatment, the views are widely divergent; for instance the surgical
element discard the use of opium because it clouds our knowledge of
the disease by placing the intestines at rest. The subcutaneous injeccal

Opium and morphine are
tion of morphine is recommended by some.
given to children in the usual doses: tincture of opium, five times daily.
one to eight drops, according to age and necessity; morphine is given
with greater care, beginning with a dosage of 0.001 Gm. (fV gr.). In
general

opium should be

discarded.

most important in all severe cases to give subcutaneous injections of normal salt solution (Friedrich) every three to four hours, 100
ounces).
By this means there is an increase in the
to 200 Gm. (3 to
number of blood corpuscles, rise of the blood pressure, irrigation of the
blood, etc., and a favoring of resolution of the severe and general symptoms. Especially do the symptoms of shock and of intoxication disappear.
By this method the most severe cases begin to improve under
the infusion alone, and after some days the most hopeless cases
sometimes assume a condition favorable for an operation. While under
this treatment for one or two days a positive diagnosis and prognosis
In the quickly extending perityphlitic conditions, in
can be made.
which the local and severe general symptoms show no abatement,
one does not hesitate to operate as long as the general picture, especially the lowering of the leucocyte count, does not show a too hopeless case.
From this position of operating in children during the first
forty-eight hours. I have weakened because of the severe shock, and
symptoms of poisoning which are present. One operates under the
most favorable auspices after previous treatment with normal salt
It is

solution (compare Fig. 32).

For the remaining milder cases the expectant treatment should be
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tried for the first

and opium.

few days.

Also absolute

In place of a strid hunger diet,

slowly in small quantities

rest, ice

more

packs or poultices,

f
can be given
inch quarter hour one swallow of milk).

After the treatment by normal

salt

infu.-ion

fluid

more

1

liquid diet

by mouth

The liquid
can be given according as the general symptoms abate.
diet should be gradually increased for some eight days; then comes a
careful emptying of the bowels (oil enema) and where possible, the
lightest,

softest,

and mosl easily swallowed food.

The

hot

poultices

now applied only for a few hours in the day. the bowels are emptied
daily by means of small enemas, and absolute rest should be enforced.
For some weeks, with few deviations, this is the plan and general rule
After some weeks mosl careful attention
of conservative treatment.
are

Surgical aid is to be sought, if at the
should be paid to dietetics.
end of the first few days a perityphlitic tumor can be palpated which
increases in size, and

when

the

symptoms

are

yet

uncertain ami the

temperature doe- no1 abate.
An interval operation is indicated when small inflammatory nodules
remain after the attack and a thickened appendix can be palpated
bimanually and when intestinal pain

is

present after some months.
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the sphere of surgery.
in a

work on
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— Abdominal

They

Albany, X.

hernia?

Y

belong in general to

deserve, however, a brief consideration

children's diseases, because the characteristic hernial sacs

from congenital conditions, errors in the foetal development resulting in separation of the abdominal wall, or through openings
or canals which have a congenitally larger dimension than normal.
The child also acquires hernia from other causes, such as weakness of
the tissues at certain predisposed regions, as in adult life.
Hernia in
children is almost always hereditary or due to congenital conditions and
result either

is

therefore a disease of childhood.

This is especially true of inguinal hernia. This form of hernia is
caused by complete or incomplete opening of the processus vaginalis
peritonei (hernia vaginalis congenita s. vaginalis).
This non-closure is
not sufficient for the formation of the hernia. It is due to the abnormal

abdominal ring and its position directly back of and
above the external abdominal ring. This gives a wide entrance, and a

size of the inner

short, as well as direct course to the inguinal canal, a peculiarity of

childhood which disappears with the growth of the child. These two
characteristics, the shortness of the inguinal canal, and the location of
the inner abdominal ring, together with the pockets in the infundibuliform fascia, predispose to the congenital, as well as to the acquired
hernia in the child. Both kinds of inguinal hernise are therefore attribu-

These conditions manifest the same
symptoms and are differentiated only after opening the hernial sac.
Congenital predisposition is also met with in other, though rare hernise
table to an hereditary tendency.

in childhood.

Of
this

umbilical

hernia

it

is

not necessary to

speak

at

length in

place.

Diaphragmatic hernia results from the partial or complete failure
diaphragm or from abnormal enlargement of the normally existing foramina (places of predilection, the foramen of Morgagni, between
III— 15
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of the
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foramen Bochdaleckii, between tlie pars
diaphragm; and lastly, openings for the
oesophagus or the nervus sympathetica).
The abdominal hernia passes medially through congenital traps in
the linea alba or laterally through an hereditary muscular defect, or the
abdominal widening of the triangle of Petil or that <>f Lesshaft.
The congenital tendency of hernia in children indicates also the time
of their occurrence.
Femoral hernise seldom occur in childhood. John
Langton saw only one crural hernia among thirteen thousand observed
in children.
These develop in the growing pelvis and the enlarging
thigh, and therefore usually appear just before or after puberty, and
Inguinal hernia, on the contrary, is by far the
especially among girls.
most frequent in the first year of life, and almost always the indirect,
which occurs from the widening of the inguinal canal, and in the majority
the pars Bternalis and costalis;
alia

:iih1

vertebralis of the

of cases appears in
lasl
1

boys on the righl side (the righl testicle descends

Kocher never saw

I.

direct

internal inguinal

hernia' in children,

leiinne very seldom.

Umbilical hernia' observed

in early

childhood, or whose origin must

be attributed to thai period and diaphragmatic or abdominal hernia' due
defects of the musculature, bring us to the conclusion

to congenital
that

all

the hernia' of childhood are traceable to hereditary causes.

contradistinction to the causes of

henna

in

adults

all

In

other causes play

an unimportant pari in the hernia of children. These causes are clearly
a part of childhood. The distention so frequent with gastric disturbances
in

childhood causes

pressure,

and

is

a

tension in the

abdomen, increase- the abdominal

the chief reason for the protrusion of the viscera and

expansion of the hernial sac. The crying and pressure present in these
disorders have a place among the causes of hernia' not wholly imaginary.
Whether phimosis and the frequent bearing down pressure play
the same part seems to me by the rarity of cases of true phimosis to
be uncertain.
In the literature, gastric attacks and overfeeding are not excluded.
Jewish children hernia is not a rare but a common condition

Among

(Langton).
All other causes, such as straining, and bearing down
which bring about an increase of abdominal pressure, are rare in
children but become more important as the child mars puberty.
The hernia' developed in childhood with the anatomical course
and the etiological condition- described, do not differ in their pathoThe hernial sac
logic and anatomic nature from hernia' in adults.
and its content.- are of the same character, only correspondingly more
delicate and less developed.
Symptoms and Diagnosis. The diagnosis of hernia is dependent
upon a knowledge of the hernial sac, its contents and the opening. This

—

knowledge

is

obtained exactly as

in

adults.

The inguinal

hernise of

HERXLE
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CHILDREN

children, however, are characterized mostly
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by an
and

hernia' in children are almost always smaller

easier reduction, as

either

make only a

protuberance in the inguinal region or extend along the whole length
sausage-shaped swelling. They seldom form
large swellings in the scrotum and when present here, there is often a
coil of intestine adherent.
These scrotal hernia^, as those containing the
cecum, or mesenteric contents, or an ovary, are frequently nol reduciof the inguinal canal as a

The diagnosis
is the same

ble.

hernia-

of

abdominal

F10.33.

as in adults;

diaphragmatic hernia the sac
hard to detect.
The symptoms are manifested solely from the location of
the abdominal organs (stomach
in

1

is

and

Gastric disturb-

intestines).

ances, vomiting, eventual depression of the gastric region, pressure

symptom from

the organs of the

chest, cyanosis, dyspnoea,

change
and

in the position of the heart

variations in the

The diagnosis
often

first

pulmonary note.

of strangulation

made

at autopsy.

is

Dis-

turbances of a general character
are not prominent in children
afflicted with hernia?, with the
exception of the diaphragmatic
form, because the child does not

make complaint. Yet
there are many nervous disorders,
or cannot

such as

irritability, lassitude in

play, as well as gastric disturb-

ances; vomiting;
irregularity

are

of

frequently

many

eructations;

bowels,

observed

Congenital bilateral abdominal hernia.
Congenital right inguinal hernia.

which

when
symptoms have already been

severer and less distant

Differential

Diagnosis.

orders, as hydrocele or delayed descent
in the inguinal hernia' of children

Differential diagnosis

he

of

is

percussion sound
syringe).

in

he

made

grown persons.

not always easy.

made upon thorough examination and

characteristics of hydrocele;

the testicle must

more commonly than

from hydrocele

established.

diagnosis from infantile dis-

Differential

Yet

it

can

recognition of the following

failure of reposition, transparency, hollow

and the needle puncture (with a fine hypodermic
In the differential diagnosis from an undescended testicle, it
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is

necessary to determine the absence of the testicle from

place, as
tld

as the contents of the hernial

well

present

not

to

difficult

difficulties

diagnose

a

differential

in

sac.

diagnosis.

diaphragmatic hernia, and

it

its

proper

Abdominal

hernia;

mosl
cannot always be
It

is

often

differentiated from other disorders.

In regard to the pathology of hernia', fecal accumulations, inflam-

—

mation and strangulation, all these are referred to in books OD surgery.
Here those details are only discussed which are necessary from the general
physiology and the pathology of childhood.
Progress.
Hernias in children, with the exception of diaphragWith continued and firm
hernia
give
a very favorable prognosis.
matic
retention of the hernia, and sometimes even without taking any such
measure, the hernial opening contracts. The general growth of the child
lengthens the inguinal canal, enlarges the swollen bowels and thickens
the fatty part, and so leads to healing. .Most hernia' of children heal in
this way without intervention and this is especially the case with infants.
Those hernia- which outlast the first year of life, and those which arise
There
later, often have on the contrary less tendency toward cure.
always remains the question with all spontaneous reductions of hernia',
whether those afflicted with hernia' in earlier life are not in later life

—

predisposed to recurrence.
Strangulations of hernia

are rare in children. Bomewhat
more
and are mostly caused by constipation.
Prognosis is favorable in the present-day asepsis and method of
treatment when operated upon early, except in the very small and the
very weak, or in premature children. Very huge hernia', those difficult

frequenl

in

infants

to replace, as well as hernia- hard to keep hack, can be freely operated

OH to-day without hesitation, when the general condition
only

of the child

a few

Yet
is
necessary in
cases,
according to
only one per cent. The diaphragmatic hernia- alone are an
Most of the children afflicted with this form die in early
exception.
childhood, only a few reach a more advanced age, and are always threatwill

permit.

Maass,

this

in

ened with severe disorders of nutrition, of respiration, or of circulation.
most
means for avoiding the
Prophylaxis. The
important
formation of hernia- and for preventing their irreducibility or strangulation is to guard againsl or overcome the gastric attacks of children
All other
and the prevention of meteorismus due to overfeeding.
preventive measures are of

Less

importance or are dike the avoidance

of

weakness from other diseases harder to carry out.
Treatment. Treatment consists in replacing and holding hack
firmly the inguinal hernia by means of a truss covered with rubber,
which til- closely to the body and does not press too tightly, and produces no eczema. Soft feathers or glycerinated absorbent cotton pads
are recommended to prevent skin irritation, using one or two daily,
I

—
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keeping the skin clean and well powdered, and wrapping the truss with
fresh muslin each day.
Instead of the truss, a dressing of woollen
strands

is

The

sometimes recommended.

injection of alcohol (Schwalbe) directly in the internal abdomi-

For older children, an essential factor in the cure
These are not
is moderate outdoor games and gymnastic exercises.
harmful with a well-fitting truss, on the contrary they are beneficial in
so far as they strengthen the abdominal muscles. Those exercises should
be selected which strengthen the abdominal muscles and cause no
nal ring can be tried.

increase in the intra-abdominal pressure.

In the infant the struggle of trying to sit and attempting to stand
(which should not be hindered but rather allowed to be tried spontaneously and for a long while) is a lively exercise for strengthening
the abdominal muscles.
If the expectant treatment for one year does not bring about cure
an operation should be performed and the child should not wear the
truss longer than is helpful.
Irreducible hernia? likewise need surgical
intervention, as well as those difficult to hold back, and those in whom
eczema easily develops. In strangulated herni;e surgical intervention
should be undertaken without delay. Prolonged taxis, with its great
dangers, should be guarded against and also the danger of narcosis in
the infant. When complicated with an undescended testicle, especially
when the testicle remains in the inguinal canal, it is necessary to determine absolutely whether the hernia can be replaced and the testicle
can be held easily outside the inguinal canal. If such is the case a truss
may be tried; but if any difficulty is experienced it is advisable to seek
surgical interference.
The hydrocele is best treated by puncture and
injection of iodine.
Yet a subsecjuent hemorrhagic condition is some-

times unavoidable.

Their
Small hernias of the linea alba often heal spontaneously.
treatment, which can only be surgical, is dependent upon actual trouble
of the digestive organs.
Lateral abdominal hernia* heal generally by
closure with compresses or pads or are overcome by palliative treatment.
If

there

is

incarceration or great difficulty of retention an operation

For severe diaphragmatic hernia' with strangulation
is the only procedure.
Even then the outcome is doubtful
unless the lately proposed suture of the diaphragm from the pleural

is

also indicated.

an operation
cavity

is

attempted.
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worms played an important

few years ago,

a

JUDSON, Phh

r61e

pathology of childhood, both with physicians and the laity.
reason for this was the deficienl knowledge, nol only of
diseases, bu1 also of the

study

of the latter has

life

conditions of these parasites.

dow completely

cleared

many

in

The

the
chief

children's

The thorough

tip a series of biological

questions; and now. since more Ugh1 has been thrown upon many
obscure problems in children's diseases, a great many physicians are
inclined to minimize the importance of helminthiasis in the causation
of disease.

The

fact

thai

in

the majority of cases certain parasites call

forth few or very vague symptoms when present only singly or in small
number must be opposed by the other consideration thai certain of
our parasites are always dangerous guests, and that at times even

"harmless" worms can cause serious conditions. With regard to the
effect of animal parasites on their host, we must weigh the following.

—

They withdraw albumin jr<>iit their host. Even if this is not
of much moment, as a rule, it may. nevertheless, be of importance when
we have to do with a tender, youthful, and anaemic organism. According to I.euckart, the taenia saginata throws off, in the course of a year,
1.

grams of proglottides. The female ascaris produces,
sometimes, forty grams of eggs in the same time. These losses in albumin,
which are not essentially great, may become very much greater when
The ankylostomum duodenale
a large number of parasites are present.
it
sucks blood and can
disturbance,
since
serious
causes much more
Quite
give rise to secondary hemorrhages from the wounds it makes.
five

hundred and

fifty

severe, and even fatal anaemia,
2.

Their entrance,

as

well

may

be brought about by these parasites.

as their occasional

— In

wanderings through

we must
from
cystimention myositis from trichina' and
cerci, liver-abscess from amoebae and thread-worms, and fatal asphyxia
due 1o the wanderings of the latter into the larynx and bronchial tube-.
3. They act as foreign bodies.— Conglomerations of round-worms
The cysticerci and
have caused intestinal stenosis with fatal results.
the body,

may

bring about a series of injuries.

this regard

cysticerci, meningitis
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echinococci

many

produce

also

symptoms, according to
4. They act through

their size

pressure

231

symptoms

and

invasion

and location.

their products of metabolism,

on

the blood

and

—

nervous system of their host.
In latter years, the presence of blood
and nerve poisons in human and animal parasites, have been demonthe

The poisonous action of cchinococcus
The symptomatology, diagnosis, and thera-

strated by a series of experiments.
fluid

has long been known.

peutics of these conditions will be considered with the respective parasites.

In general, it must be emphasized that the physician should never
be persuaded by the vague statements or suppositions of the parents
to treat a child for

has worms.

On

worms,

for those in charge often

suppose that a child

may

be easily deceived by the
pass-age of matter resembling links, which has often been described in
the other hand, they

under the name of pseudohelminthiasis. An exact diagnosis
most of our parasites. Only then must we order A'ermifuges, beginning with the milder remedies and passing to the stronger;
if necessary, repeating the cure once or several times.
In each case,
certain questions must be taken into consideration.
The following
chapter will give a short resume of that which is worth knowing in
parasitology by the practitioner and the student.
literature

is

possible for

I.

PARASITIC PROTOZOA

The discovery of these unicellular organisms as human parasites
was made several decades ago. In recent times, many case-reports
have been made affirming the presence of these parasites, and the
reaction of the organism which harbors them in men and animals.
Experimental inoculation in suitable laboratory animals has been attempted, and positive results have been obtained.
Even if up to the
present time no positive evidence that these parasites give rise to intestinal disease has been furnished, still it remains positive that they find
favorable conditions for existence

when

intestinal disease

is

present.

always conceivable that they may have a part in catarrhal and
inflammatory intestinal processes running a chronic course, especially
It is

when we

consider their rapid and enormous powers of multiplication,

and the products of their metabolism. The fact that we
can not obtain pure cultures of the amoebae, or only with great difficulty, has prevented, up to the present time, an exact demonstration
of their etiological importance.
The most common protozoa found in
their agility,

children are the following:
1. The A mceba coli (Fig. 34, a, 6, c, d).
Their appearance resembles
that of the large white corpuscles, though the size of the individuals may

vary considerably.

In the interior of the hyalin-like body are found

a nucleus; one to several strongly refractive, periodically appearing and
disappearing,

contractile

vacuoles;

and foreign bodies absorbed as
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— bacteria,

The body is either
round or oval, and is altered in shape by the extension and drawing in
of the protoplasm (pseudopod formation).
In the encysted condition
(Fig. 34, d), the amoeba is round.
Its diameter varies between .01
and .03 mm.
Quincke differentiates several forms of the amoeba,
some markedly pathogenic for animals and man, and some not.
food

plant cells, red blood-corpuscles, etc.

Fio. 34.

fifty

times.

2.

Fig. 36.

Bed f"'ir hundred and
Fresh preparation.

The Cercomonas

body, which

is

Fio. 36.

'riiclii.Mii

lonas intestinalis,
after Iluvaine.

intestinalis (Fig.

between .008 and .012

35)

mm.

mas

i

ii

r

i-^t

innli^,

magnified seven hundred
times.
Fresh preparation.

possesses a pearl-shaped

long.

has a short

It

tail-

thread, and a long flagella at the anterior end of the body.

.01
its

The Trichomonas

pear-shaped and from
to .015 mm. long, usually has three or four long, tender flagellar at
The tail-end is short.
anterior end and an undulating fringe of cilise.
3.

1

i...

intestinalis (Fig. 36), also

Fio. 38.

87

Rahiiitiiliimi

eoli,

magnified

two hundred and

fifty

times.

The Megastomum entericum (Fig.
body surrounded by a
delicate membrane; is from .018 to .021
mm. long; and has a breadth of .008 to
.oil nun.
It contains two clear vesicles,
Megastomum entericum, magnified thirteen
muted
with
each other in a cavity at
hundred times; sitei Grassi and Scbewiakoff.
the anterior part of the body.
Four
pairs of flagellar facilitate the movemenl of this parasite, which usually
cling.- to the cells of the intestinal mucous membrane.
It is a frequenl
and other objects from
parasite of mice, by which it is conveyed to f
which it gains entrance into the human body.
coh (Fig. 38), an egg-shaped body thickly
5. The Balantidium
4.

37) bas a hyaline

1

covered with

cilia, is

from .05 to .10 mm. long; and contains, in addition
and one to three contractile vacuoles. This

to the food-stuff.-, a nucleus

parasite also becomes encapsulated, which, at times

admits

of

its

conveyance by dust, water,

etc.

It is

when permanent,

often found in pigs.
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The diagnosis of these protozoa is usually easy to make with a
The author recommends the immediate investigation of
portion
of feces, removed with a rectal sound, with the aid, if
a small
necessary, of a heated stage. The differential diagnosis of the individual
microscope.

forms offers no difficulties.
The therapeutic measures against these parasites are often very
simple to carry out: the prevention of intestinal catarrh; tin- institucocoa, chocolate, and dry huckletion of a slightly constipating diet
Medicines that
berries or huckleberry wine, or diluted red wine.

—

destroy the parasites are tannalbin, 5 to 8 grains, three or four times a
day, tannate of quinine, one-third to four grains (according to the

age of the child), three or four times a day: calomel
sixth to one-third grain), three times a day;

in

small doses (one-

thymol (one-half

to

one

per cent, solution) and sulphate of quinine (one to two per cent, solutions), a teaspoonful to a dessertspoonful every

two hours.

irrigations after previous cleansing enemata should be

Intestinal

made with two

tenths per cent, quinine or thymol solution or one-half to one per cent.
tannin solution, and arc useful to destroy the amoebae in the large

One should be

colon.

careful not to use corrosive sublimate or carbolic

acid enemata.

From

we must not forget that these
body in an encysted condition,
and other raw vegetables.

the prophylactic standpoint,

parasites are usually taken into the

with water,

fruit,

salad,

II.

NEMATODES ROUND WORMS
i

—This

Ascaris lumbricokles.

1.

to a point at both ends and
finely

is

worm

i

has a round body, which runs

Through the
tic abdomen and

grayish red or salmon-red.

annular skin, shimmer the blood vessels of

back, as well as a mass of twisted threads that represents the sexual

The mouth, which

end of the body, has three
which is in several secIn
tions and fills the whole body, ends at the hinder end of the body.
the male worm, which is twenty to twenty-five cm. long and three to
four mm. thick, the hinder end of the body is usually slightly curved
in over the abdomen; and two small, hairy spicules project from the
sexual opening, which is situated in front of the anus.
The sexual
opening of the female, which is from thirty to forty cm. long and over
five mm. thick, is at the hinder end of the anterior third of the body.
According to Leuekart, the female produces from forty to sixty million
eggs. The latter are .05 mm. long: have three layers, of which the outer
is rough, mulberry-like, and yellowish brown;
and exist in two forms
According to Leuekart, the elongated oval eggs come
(Fig. 39, a, b).
from the virginal iinfructified female. The embryos develop only from
most
the eggs described under Fig. 39, fl, within four to eight weeks
organs.
lips

with very

fine teeth.

is

at the anterior

The

intestinal canal,

—
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successfully

when they

lie

()!•'
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superficially in moist earth, since tiny require

oxygen.
Lutz and Epstein have determined by animal experiments
In the mosl
thai round worms do not require any intermediate host.
manifold forms, particles of earth containing these embryo-like bodies
may enter into the human body. The closer the association of the
individual with the earth, the more uncleanly the person

more

behavior, the

have found,

I

frequent

will

per cent, of Italian longshoremen;

children living in the
li\

ing in Prague.

i>

passed;

Tin'

country and

it

which i~
often adhere to

scope,

fifty-two

in
in

in his

with these

whole

parasites.

more than seventy
per cent, of Bohemian
in

only four per cent, of the children

is made by the laity when the worm
demonstrate the egg with the micropossible with the smallest portions of feces.
These
tile folds of the anus, and are easily obtained at any
time by the introduction of a rectal sound.

diagnosis of round
but

be infection

round worms present

for instance,

is

worms

more exact

is

to

Symptoms. --Hound worms can give
I'nder
general and local symptoms.

rise to

the former

may

be mentioned loss of appe-

abnormal appetite; salivation: itching
flitting abdominal pains, especially about the navel; nausea, when the
stomach is empty; and diarrhoea (enteritis
Egg* of ascaris lumbricoi'lr-..—
A series of nervous symptoms,
verminosa).
Round to oval. Within the outer
a.
hull
Usually visible
clear QUCleUfl
arrhythmia of the pulse, inequality of the
in the Bm
M'
uiular "lk.
nsisl chiefly
gated oval, Eta content
pupils, urticaria, eclampsia, and choreiform
ol
renl rised, powerfully refract ive
fat
droplets.
These
resembling
epileptiform attacks have been observed
and
ej;E* are sterile, according to Lutz.
by Lutz, Mosler, and Peiper. That so manifold a symptom-complex can be due to the presence of round worms
lias been repeatedly thrown in doubt; but to-day it seems more intelligible to us, since the investigations of Arthus and Chanson. Von
Linstow, and Nuttal have shown that ascarides may produce a poison
reacting violently upon the mucous membranes, as well as upon the
tite;

of the nose;

:i

ifl

>

/>.

diffi

,

cent ral nervous system.

The following

local

symptoms deserve

special mention:

palpable

tumors, which have led to stenosis of the intestine, incarceration and
volvulus, have been demonstrated to consist of a solid mass of ascarides.
Every round worm may become da line 1011.- by migration. En the stomach
it
will cause vomiting; in the lung, trachea, or bronchi, it will produce
asphyxia, atelectasis, secondary pneuMoreover, large numbers have been found in
There they have
the biliary passages, usually of the smaller variety.
given rise to abscess of the liver and secondary fatal peritonitis. They

different

degrees of suffoeat ion

,

monia, and even death.

have also been found

as the nucleus of gall-stones.

Perforation of the
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healthy intestinal wall by the round worm seems very questionable,
but ulcerative inflammation of the intestine may easily give rise to
abscesses from which the ascarides migrate to other parts of the body.

—

Treatment. A very generally employed specific against round
is the chenopodium, the blossom of Artemisia maritima, popularly called worm-seed.
The dose is 0.5 to 1 gram (7-15 grains), two
or three times a day, in syrup or honey, as an electuary. The officinal
preparation from this plant is the santonic acid, or santonin, of which
tablets may be obtained containing from one-half to one grain.

worms

1}

S.

Santonin lozenges

— For two

or
a purge.

The
3

may

latter

Santonin
Calomel

0.05

three days give one

pill

be given with the santonin:

I£

i

aa 0.025

gr. ss

0.5

gr. vii

0.10

gr. isa

J

—Give one powder

morning and evening.

Santonin
Olei ricini

S.

—Shake

i

example:

for

Sacchari albi

S.

gr.

morning and evening, followed b

well.

f5i

:10.0

Give a teaspoonful every half-hour to one hour, until diar-

rhoea occurs.

Several weeks after the cure, the stools must be again examined
for the eggs of the ascarides.

Prophylaxis consists
especially of the food.

in

absolute

cleanliness

of

the

person,

and

Santonin must never be given on an empty

stomach, and never in large doses; since, otherwise, poisoning is easily
produced, with the following symptoms: general malaise, headache,
vertigo, vomiting, dilated pupils, yellow vision, and convulsions.
Fatal
cases of santonin poisoning have been observed. After the administration of santonin, the urine becomes dark yellow and orange yellow.

When

carbonate of soda, or ammonia,
The treatment of
are added, the urine will become a beautiful red.
santonin poisoning has for its object the removal of any unabsorbed
dilute

alkalies,

caustic soda,

part of the drug, by washing out the stomach and intestines and giving
laxatives and emetics;

and the combating of shock with black coffee,
brandy, and injections of camphorated oil.
2. Oxyuris vermicularis (thread-worm).
The spindle-shaped body
The male is three to four mm. long and 0.1 to 0.2 mm. thick.
is white.
The hinder end of the body is curved forward: the penis projects from
the cloaca. The female is eight to twelve mm. long and 0.5 mm.
thick.
Its body is usually straight.
The sexual opening is in the anterior third of the body (Fig. 40).
The uterus of an adult female conThese
tains, according to Leuckart, from ten to twelve thousand eggs.
have a white color; are elongated, oval, and asymmetrical; anil measure

—
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ese
nil.")

imii.

membrane

long and 0.02 to 0.03
a

is

IIII.DUKN

broad.

Within a

outer

triple

granular yolk with a clear nucleus (Fig.

finely

Often, also, they contain an
require an

mm.

<

11.

a

.

The oxyuris doea no1
embryo Fig. 11, 6).
The embryos, after their escape from

intermediate ho>t.

accumulate in the small intestine, where the males and fein about the same number.
The favorite locality for
female
the
cecum,
colon,
is
rectum.
Here
and
we find the females
the
predominating, the males being in the ratio of only 1:10 and 1:20.
The migrating female, which may be evacuated with the feces, contains many ej;j;s and soon dies.
The eggs again enter the human body
direct
inoculation.
by
Thread-worms are distributed over the whole earth, and are met
the

eggs,

males are present

with

in

of the

is

usually,

if

in spite of the presence of

of the

Investigation of the feces for the eggs

the best social circles.

owuris

not always, as

many

parasites.

formed stool are suitable

some authors say, negative,
Only the superficial layers

for investigating

for eggs,

especially

Fro. 41.

Fig. 40.

Oxyuris vcrmiculari*. Natural

the particles of

mucus

>ize.

i. .in
encyuris vennicularia.
Magnified
four hundred ;""l t\vint> tunes.

I

that adhere to

it.

One frequently

finds,

also,

the oxyuris eggs in the dirt under the finger-nails.

Our diagnosis

is

most readily made from the visible demonstration

oxyurides in the folds of the anus and in the genitocruraJ fold, or
on the sound used for irrigation or for removing the feces. The evacuation after an enema usually contains several female oxyurides, which
of the

are easy to find against a black

ber saucer— on

account

can nearly always make sure
Catarrhal processes
in

in

the large intestine and

background—for example, a black rubBy giving an enema, we

their mobility.

of

of our diagnosis.

the small intestim

rectum—

are set

— but

more particularly

up by these parasites,

if

Their presence in the rectum usually
•lives rise to intense itching and smarting, which prevents the child's
wherefalling asleep and leads to scratching and boring with the fingers,
presenl in considerable number.

—

by frequently, pruritis ani and secondary eczemas are produced. Oxyuris eggs have been frequently found in the scratch-marks and eczematous
lesions. The irritation about the anus, and mor< especially the migration
of the oxyurides into the vagina, can cause onanism in boys and girls
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diurnal and nocturnal eneuresis.

Recently encapsuhave been found more than once in the folds
of the peritoneum in women (Kolb), probably having penetrated there
from the vagina. "Whether a single oxyuris, as Baginsky observes, can
be the real cause of appendicitis, must still be left open to question.
In the treatment of oxyuriasis, always a difficult task, the

and give

rise to

lated, calcified oxyuridcs

physician must

prevent

first of all

(1)

the constantly recurring self-inocu-

by the exercise of the most
rigid cleanliness
repeated cleansing of the hands, with removal of the
and a
dirt under the finger-nails; sleeping with tights and gloves;
morning bath or, at least, careful washing of the anus and genitalia.
(2) The sexually ripe female worm must be removed from the rectum
by injections. The usual cleansing enemata must be given daily for
several weeks and medicated injection given twice a week, and always
after a cleansing enema.
As medicaments, one to two tablespoonfuls
of vinegar, glycerin, lime-water, or salt solution may be added to one
with oxyuris

lation of the patient

eggs,

—

quart of water.
tions.

(3)

Do not

Internally,

use carbolic acid or corrosive sublimate injec-

we can give santonin,

as in the treatment of

round worms; or naphthalin (according to I ngar).
(•

Xaphthalini purissimi

I£

S.

—

An

i

at

t

wo

years

0.03
0.15-0.2
0.35

at eight years

I at twelve years
Sacchari albi
Three or four such powders a day.

35

eight-day interval must follow; then the cure

twice at two weeks intervals.

On account

thalin, the use of fats, butter,

and

oil

is

gr. ss
.

.

.

.gr. iiss-iii

gr. vi
gr. vi

repeated once or

of the solubility of the

naph-

during the naphthalin cure must

be avoided; otherwise strangury may be caused. (4) The destruction
of the oxyuridcs present in the rectum or those that have wandered
This is accomplished by the use of mercurial suppositories or
out.

about the anus. For the latter purpose, the citrine
ointment diluted half with vaseline may be used. In obstinate cases,
one should investigate all the members of the family and institute
treatment in all those found infected.
The only prophylaxis is in
maintaining absolute cleanliness, as is evident from our knowledge
of the life-conditions of the parasite and
its
modes of infecting

salves applied

the organism.
3.

The Trichocephalus dispar (whip-worm)

is

named from

the

thin head and neck, which are about two-thirds the length of the body.

The mouth, which

is

at one end of the intestinal canal, has no hooklets.

In the posterior third of the

cephalus attaches
in

the

itself

cecum, and

less

body are the sexual organs.

The

tricho-

very firmly to the intestinal wall, principally
often

penetrates very deeply into the

in

the

colon

or

small

mucous membrane.

intestine.

It
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The male

is

terior part of the

III

(

I.DKKX

three to three and a half centimetres long.

body

is

usually curved

on

in

itself;

The

projects from the cloaca, the BexuaJ organ.

female, wliieli
is

is

three and

always straight.

a

and

half to four

The sexual opening

is

in

and

The pos-

a hairy Bpicule

posterior pari of the

a half centimetres long,

the anterior pari of the

The

eggs, 0.05 nun. long to 0.02 nun. broad, are long and
smooth brownish envelope and a cork-like closure at
each end. The embryo develops very slowly and shows greal resistance
to external influences.
The yolk and the developed embryo are not

thick body.

oval, and have a

injured by prolonged immersion of the eggs
earth, dirty water plays a pari

in

in

water;

so that, besides

the conveyance of this parasite.

The diagnosis of trichocephalus is always easy. We find the characteristic eggs, which are often associated with other worms, especially
the ascaris.

The symptoms

by no means

of the presence of trichocephalus are

nervous symptoms, severe forms of enteritis
Besides
have been observed when the trichocephali were present in large num-

definite.

a series of

1

h..

44.

Fit). 42.

Fia.

KcK
iii~p:ii,

times.

Trichocephalus
il
in fcgni h
:i 60
Fresh preparation.
of

i-

4:!.

Anchylostomum duodeo. Mali-,

b.

ionium duodenale, magnified

Female.

400 times.

.Natural -iz<\

Of late. Girard has broughl trichocephali into etiological relaThe parasite has the reputation of being hard
tion with appendicitis.
to remove:
hut Leichtenstern mentions that he has seen individual
trichocephalus worms passed after cures with extract of fili\ mas and
bers.

thymol, in anchylostomum disease. Benzine has also been recommended.
The prophylaxis is similar to that for round worms.
This para4. Anchylostomum
duodenale (Dochmius duodenalis).

—

site

deserves our attention, since

its

presence

in

children and youthful

persons has often been determined: though it more particularly attacks
day laborers that work in mountain and tunnel excavation, quarry
workers, and tillers of the soil.
The male is eight to ten mm. long.
Tin' female i> ten to twelve mm. long and
mm. thick Fig. 43). The
mouth has hooklike teeth: through the grayish white body, the intestinal
canal, which is filled with blood, shines. The posterior pari of the body
of the male shows an evident broadening, from the presence of a bursa
The worm chiefly inhabits the duodenum and
copulatrix (Fig. 13, b).
the upper ileum. The oval eggs are 0.05 to 0.06 mm. long, and 0.035
mm. broad: and are enveloped by a tender membrane. In fresh
()..">

i
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preparations from the feces, different stage? of cleavage of the yolk are
usually present (Fig. 44). In a few days after the evaluation of the
It soon escapes into the larval stages and
feces, the embryo is formed.

grows to a length of 0.5 mm. and a thickness of .02 mm. In this
The outer coat of the larva becomes elestage, it becomes encysted.
vated; and between this and the new skin, a hyaline globule collects.
The latter protects the larva from desiccation and from the action of
water. The larvae are usually taken into the system through the drinking
water. Looss and other authors have ascribed anchylostomum disease
Pieri doubts this.
to penetration of the larvae through the skin.

When

a considerable

number

of these parasites are present, signs

amemia soon appear, following preliminary gastro-intestinal symptoms.
The latter may be of different intensity and associated with various
Charcot's crystals are often encountered in large
clinical symptoms.
number in the stools, which often contain blood.
The diagnosis is made sure by finding the characteristic eggs.
In ana?mic children of day-laborers, especially those that come from
the southern parts of Europe or live there only at certain periods of the
year, the stools must always be investigated for these parasite-.

of

Treatment.

— Leichenstern

gives 80 grains or less of

the extract

mas, according to the age of the child; Bozzolo recommends
After-treatment is required for the anaemia, which soon improves after the parasite has been removed. A short time after the cure,
the stools must again be investigated for eggs.
Prophylaxis consists chiefly in careful hygiene of the person and
of filix

thymol.

observation

careful

of

the

water

supply.

which may occur from bathing or wading

Subcutaneous infection,
must be guarded

in water,

against.
5.

Trichina spiralis.

ered here;

since

its

—This

thread-worm must be

briefly

consid-

presence has been discovered in children, as well

The mode of development is as follows:
The encapsulated trichinae, male and female, enter the human
stomach in trichinous pork. There they become free, and develop in
as in adults.

Two

the intestine into intestinal trichinae.

or three days after their

and four to five days after this,
the female, which has a length of 2 to 4 mm. and a breadth of | mm.,
According to Leuckart, the female trichina
deposits living embryos.
may give birth to 1500 embryos, in successive relays, in a period of
five or six weeks.
Some of these embryos, which are .1 mm. long and
entrance, the male and female meet;

.006 mm. broad, are always evacuated with the feces; but the majority
penetrate the intestinal wall and, partly by active migration and partly
passively through the blood and lymph, reach the muscles, between

whose

fibres

they develop to

a =dzo of

1

the third week, they roll themselves up;

mm. and

over.

and by the

fifth

At the end of
or sixth week,
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become encapsulated.
form,

some

The capsule

muscle trichina;

tlic

them die.
Swine are usually

CHILDREN

<>K

becomes

later

may prolong

In

calcified.

this

although

their lives for years;

of

infected From eating rats, which

are very generally infected with trichina?.

ities

the dead bodies of their

own

in

many

Since the rats

Ideal-

consume

species, they constantly reinfect themselves

with the parasites.

Symptoms.— Trichinosis
the

after

stage,

first

offers

the

following

symptoms:— In the
symptoms

importation, vague gastro-intestinal

with here ami there diarrhoea ami vomiting, ami moderate fever.
Eighl to ten .lays later, general rheumatic pains develop, with high
fever.
The muscles are swollen ami extremely painful on pressure, and

arise,

also

on active ami passive movement.

attack- of dyspnoea arise.

(edematous.

This oedema

is

are usually fixed and dilated.
lack of sleep

Difficulty in swallowing and
and the eyelids become markedly
transitory, bu1 often recurs.
The pupils

The

face

Sleepiness

the rule;

is

but exceptionally,

According to the degree of infection
the constitution of the patient, the disease ends in

noticed in children.

is

and the strength of
death or in a very protracted convalescence.
The prognosis is always uncertain in the beginning of the disease.
The diagnosis is made certain by finding the intestinal trichina' or
embryos in the evacuations; and, later, by finding muscle-trichinae in
excised portions of muscle.

discovered

A>

a

source of infection has been

rule, the

epidemics.

in all

The treatment consists in removing the intestinal trichinae or
embryos with laxatives (calomel, castor-oil, etc.); and, later, in destroying them with glycerin (Fiedler) or benzol i.Mosler).
I!

S

»

Slyceriii

— Several

.50

times a 'lay, one to two

Benzol
Mucilage of

1}

emu

2.0-3.0
25.0
8.0
120.0

Arabic

Succi liquir
A.

S.

month, pip

— Shake
|

well.

A

teaspoonftil every

treatment

:

we musi

for the muscle-pains, prot racted

packs and friction of chloroform liniment,
treatment.
ful

From

gr.xxx-xlv
Sviisa
,~ii

3iv

two hours.

In addition to careful nourishment,
atic

gii

t<-:is|xM>iifuls.

etc.:

institute a

lukewarm
in

symptombaths, with

convalescence, tonic

the prophylactic standpoint, an obligatory and care-

meat-inspection on the part of the State would accomplish very
The most certain personal prophylaxis consists in using no pork

much.

that has not been boiled or broiled.

nosis from sausage,

be meat

in

The

possibility of acquiring trichi-

which is the most frequenl source of infection,
countries in which most of the rats have trichinosis.

will
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six

to

Tama
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TAPEWORMS

solium, the armcit tapeworm.
feet.

On

head,

the small
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—This

attains a length of

which reaches the

size of

a

pin-head, are four suckers and a powerful rostellum,
or thirty hooks

five

(Fig.

armed with twentyBehind the neck, which is only one

45).

centimetre long, come a long series of segments, three

becoming

gradually

segments.

The

behind

squarer;

10

latter are 9 to

mm.

these,

the

feet

in length,

sexually

mature

long and 6 to 7 broad.*

packed full of eggs, shows on each side eight
to ten dendrically branched arms, or twigs (Fig. 46).
The ripe proglottides are passed in part singly, and in part with several hanging together. The eggs (Fig. 47) are round, and have a diameter of .03 mm.

The

uterus, which

is

Ftc. 43

Head

Single segment of Taenia solium: a, natural
size: 6. magnified 3 ] 2 times.

of Ta?nia solium: a. natural size;
6.

magnified 18 times.

The external coat

.

consists of delicate, radiating brownish rods,

which

give the appearance of a fine mosaic, under a high power (Fig. 47. o).

On

section of the egg,

the lining

membrane

we

see the

(Fig. 47,

embryo

fitted out

with hooklets within

b).

Eating pork that contains living cysts gives rise to this disease in
man.
The cysticercus cellulosae presents a small vesicle, which may
reach the size of a hemp-seed: and, besides a small amount of albuminous fluid, contains the completely developed head of the Taenia solium.
Swine acquire the measles by eating the proglottides, or eggs of the
parasite; these animals at pasture, having plentiful opportunity to take
in

human excrement

in

meadows, woods,

streets, or roads, are affected

with this disease in a good deal higher proportion than are swine kept
*

The measures

Ill— 16

of the links, or proglottides, of the individual taenia given are only average values.
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in

Man

stalls.

and

this

is

can also take

usually due

in

the eycticercuB of the taenia solium,

to lack of cleanliness.

may come from

themselves, or the infection

infect

The course
rarity in
I

[Q.

man.

is

of

cysticercosis,

more or

less latent,
I

other persons.

with extreme
according to the locality attacked,
he organ involved and the number

which

he function of

t

17

The insane frequently

is

encountered

migratory embryos, bul it
very severe symptoms when it

of

may

give rise to
attacks the eye

ground, the brain, or the spinal cord.
Taenia saginata, mediocanellata (the

2.
Taenia solium, macmi.-- o, undei high
b, under tow power.

worm)

attains a

fat

tape-

twenty-four

length of eighteen to

r

en

more than
shows a marked
brownish to blackish pigmentation, it has neither rostellum nor hooks, but
The sexually mature
has four powerfully developed suckers (Fig. 48).
proglottides (Fig. 49) are 16 to 20 mm. long and 7 to 8 mm. broad.
The uterus has on each side twenty to twenty-five delicate lateral
Most of the proglottides,
branches, which branch dichotomously.
which are discharged singly, contain few eggs. These eggs differ from
nitM-.l

powei

.

r

feet,

2

and even over.

mm.

The head

often

thick, of cubic form, usually

*'ic

Fig. 49.

6*
s^#

Head

of Ta*nia saginata.
6,

a,

natural size;

magnified eleven times.

Single link of Taenia saginata:
size; 6. magnified four

a,

natural

I

This, however, is not
those of the Taenia solium in their smaller size.
The statement that the eggs of the Ta?nia saginata have
constant.

The embryos of both taenia? are armed. The
with
the
man
Taenia saginata comes from eating measled
meat. The cattle reinfect themselves through contact in the meadows
with a species of Taenia saginata derived from man, or with their eggs,

no booklets

is

an error.

infection of

containing embryos.
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Bothrioeephalus

lotus

dimpled depression found
50).

It

and

over.

is

the largest

broad

(the

worm)
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is

named from the

the sides of the wedge-shaped head (Fig.

at

human

parasite, attaining a length of thirty feet

The ripe proglottides are only 5 to 6 mm. long and 12 to 15 mm.
broad, and have in their centre a rosette-like marking, which represents
the uterus packed with eggs (Fig. 51). Long sections of the proglottides
are often passed with the stools in a macerated condition. The eggs are

mm. long to .045 mm. broad, and
and have a cap-like closure at one pole
(Fig. 52).
The escaping embryo, which has six hooks (called oncosphere), is decorated over the whole body with delicate cilia. It swims
actively in water; and finally, either directly or through an intermediary
host, enters certain varieties of fish (pike, perch, quab, and salmon),
plentiful in the feces.

They

are .07

yellow to brownish in color;

Fig. 50.

Fir..

52.

Fig. 51.

Links of Bothrioeephalus latus,
natural

size.

Egg

of Bothrioeephalus latus,
magnified 470 times.

in which it becomes encysted.
By eating
such fish or their products (such as caviare),
man becomes infected, if the cysts have not
been destroyed.
Bothrioeephalus disease
is, therefore, to be found most frequently
Head of Bothrioeephalus latus:
at the sea-shore and on the ocean.
Of late
natural size; 6. magnified 17 times
years, however, the frequency witli which
such disease is encountered inland has increased considerably.
4. Taenia cucumerina (elliptica), the dog or cat tapeworm, becomes
ten to thirty cm. long. The head has a powerful rostellum, witli sixty
hooks, arranged in four rows; and four suckers (Fig. 53).
The ripe

mm. long and 2 to 2^, mm. broad,
and have a gray or reddish color due to the shining through of the
cocoon, which contains 6, 8, or 12 eggs (Fig. 55). The single egg measures .05 mm. in diameter, and contains an embryo with six hooks. These
enbryos become encysted in dogs', as well as in human fleas Pulex
serraticeps and Pulex irritans and in dog's lice (trichodectes canis).
Since dogs and cats fight their vermin by biting and pinching, or by
licking their body, they swallow the intermediary host and infect themselves with the cysticercoids, which air again conveyed to children that
are in the habit of playing with these animals: and it is a mosl striking
fact that, up to the present time, the only case-reports of this disease
proglottides (Fig. 54) are 8 to 10

—

—
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have concerned the presence of these parasites in children.
From an
observation of Kohl, about three weeks aiv required after the cysticer-

body before

coid enters the

haw

Tn

iiin

mum

(Fig. 56) has frequently

only exceptionally

in

half a millimetre thick.

On

Asam-Huber

passed.

carefully studied the literature concerning these parasiti
5.

luit

ripe proglottides arc

'>

account of their small

help

in

the diagnosis.

been encountered

cm.
Germany. It becomes 2 to
The rostellum has 25 hooklets and
size,

The

in

round or oval, have

a

and

suckers.

I

the proglottides passed do no1

i'™~.

Italy,

long,

usually

diameter

of

<C>

A
V- \v

of Taenia rucumerina:
natural tiiie; /», magnified
seventy timi

Bead

n.

.01

to .05 nun.

5

>

oon with
cucunu

ink of Tsnia cucumei ina:
natural Bias; '-. magnified

I.

a.

eitflit

i

times.

il

The embryo has

six

hooks.

The

eggfl "f

mined

My own

Ta-nia

H>"

prepai

life-history of this

tapeworm, which is widely distributed over Italy and Sicily, is not
yet entirely known.
According to Grassi, an intermediary host is not
a view that Leuckarl opposes.
necessary to convey the parasite to man
The taeniae name infect children especially, and are found in enormous
number -often 700 to 1000 in one individual. They have given rise

—

tn

epileptiform

attack-.

Symptoms.— What little we know of
disease may be summed up as follows:

the symptomatology of taenia
In less than one per cent, ol
the individuals attacked, the Bothriocephalus latus gives rise to severe.
and often fatal, anaemia. In other cases, like other taeniae, it gives rise
to no

symptoms,

or to no especial

pathognomonic symptoms.

Dyspeptic
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disturbances, sour eructations, and nausea with vomiting

ache and vertigo
children that

— are encountered.

know they have

— often

head-

Colicky pains are frequent.

Older

tapeworm sometimes complain,

a

just

and biting of the worm. In
as is
tender and sensitive children, reflex symptoms, with epileptiform and
choreiform conditions, have been observed. The previously mentioned
formation of toxins by these parasites will explain the nervous symptoms,
as well as the presence of anssmia, which is so frequent with taenia;
but only those cases in which the whole symptom-complex disappears
the habit of adults, of the crawling

with the destruction of the worms can be considered positive; since it
evident that persons with epilepsy, chorea, and anaemia may become
infected with taenia.
The diagnosis of the different forms of taenia is easily made, as a

is

The parents often bring links or portions of links passed, prerule.
In every case the true nature of these formal ions
served in alcohol.
must be considered, and this may offer considerable difficulty. When
the history is not clear after the careful passing of a rectal
Fia.se.
sound, the feces must be investigated for eggs; or a laxative

may

be given, which, as a rule, causes the evacuation of

proglottides.

between taenia solium and
taenia saginata can usually be made by studying the links
between two glass slides, but not always; since the individual

The

diagnosis

differential

Droelottides
"
~

may

not show the branches of the uterus, on

•*

T

'"
|

absence

1

''

n; "

Vi ural

,:i

-

>ize.

The

saginata);

account
anamnesis, giving us a history of eating raw pork or beef, often leads
Since the ta'iiia solium musl I" removed as
to a correct diagnosis.
soon as possible, on account of the danger of cysticercosis, an exact
of

the

of

eggs

(taenia

1

diagnosis

is

of great

important

greater chance for complete

—

especially, since

recovery after the

disease gives

this

removal

of

the

worms

than does that caused by the taenia saginata.
Treatment. Since the usual remedies for tapeworm have a bad
taste and are taken with difficulty; since they irritate the gastrointestinal canal and sometimes cause severe toxic symptoms (especially the
extract of filix mas), with lasting bodily injury, and even death; and

—

since

tapeworms do

undertaken

lightly

symptoms,—

not, as a rule, give rise to alarming

the institution of a cure for the condition

and without

careful

is

by no means
consideration.

a

matter to be

A tapeworm

cure must never he carried out without absolute certainty of diagnosis
or without taking into consideration certain contraindications, such
as early age;

severe recent gastro-intestinal disease (appendicitis, peri-

typhoid fever, or other severe infectious diseases); heart diwith loss of compensation; severe phthisis; or recent recovery from
abdominal operation. In such cases, one should hesitate at least for
tonitis,
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a time, or

should be satisfied with the throwing

proglottides;

in

order to avoid the danger

<>IY

of large sections of

of eysticercosis.

The day before the administration of the cure, the intestine must
be thoroughly evacuated by means of castor-oil. Bunyadi water, etc.;
and the children musl receive a bland diet. The following day, tea
or coffee must be given for breakfast; and an bour later, the vermiIn the Kaiser Francis Joseph Children's Hospital at Prague, in
Professor Ganghofner's clinic, the tapeworm remedy prepared by II. A.
Jungclaussen, of Eamburg, has been used exclusively in later years.
fuge.

Cucumerin, and is a concentrated extract of 300 grams
Mexico as a
It lias been extensively used in
(9oz.) of pumpkin-seeds.
tapeworm remedy, and has Keen warmly recommended by v. Storch of
Copenhagen. The bottles contain aboul 10 grams (1 oz.). It tastes like
beef-juice, and can be given dissolved in soup or cocoa, one or two hours
Two
It is nearly always well taken by the children.
after breakfast.
hours later, a purge of castor-oil, for example, may he given; a tableLarge intestinal irrispoonful every half-hour, until free stools result.
not
always
The
are
1.
and
of
equally L
results
use.
gations are also
Sometimes
this
repeating the
depends.
is not easy to say whereon
it
cure once Or twice produces the desired result.
After each tapeworm cure, the children must he nourished mainly
on soup and broths for two or three days. The worms and links that
have been passed should be burned, and not thrown into the closet or

This

is

called

r

and any vessels that have been used to receive the evacuations
should be carefully disinfected with boiling water and cleansed. In the
interests of all those that come into contact with the patient, the strict es1

sink;

cleanliness must be observed.

in

In former days, the favorite remedy was ethereal extract of filix mas,
Gm. (7 gr.) for each year of the child's life; but never

a dose of 0.5

exceeding a
the

maximun

(lowers of

dose of

kousso;

ami

Cm.

(70 gr.).

these

we gave

5.

of

We
l.ll

also used for

one

j

dm.
gr.
Gm. (120 gr.)

for

each

1

i

.">

i

ear

in older
never exceeded 8.0
children. These remedies may be given floating on tea or syrup, and the
children may be persuaded to drink them quickly by promising them
candy or some other dainty afterward. After taking the vermifuge, a

year of the child's age, but

resl

in

bed was ordered

in all cases,

to

avoid the marked tendency to

vomiting that often develops. At the end of two or three hours, the
patient received a teaspoonful of the freshly-prepared vermifuge every
fifteen or thirty minutes, until the effect was produced: and in addition,
often a rectal enema.
The dose of canella, which

may

be given in tablets or

pills,

or

mixed

As to pomegranate bark,
with sugar, is 3-5-8 Gm. (45, 75, 120 gr.).
Gm.
from
of
(75 gr. to three-fourths
decoction
can
as
a
taken
be
(which
c.c
ounces) of water for
(six
bark,
in
200
macerated
of an ounce of the
•">

|
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twenty-four hours, of which three to four portions are taken in the course
of a day), pelletierin, and koussin, I have no individual experience.
The tapeworm tritol (Dietrich) (a jelly-like emulsion of extract of
filix

I

mas, diastasic malt, and castor-oil), as well as filmaron and teniol,

have not personally used.

prophylaxis should consist in a knowledge of the lifemode of introduction into the organism of the different forms of ta?nia. The more generally such knowledge is popularly
distributed, the sooner may we hope that certain forms of taenia will
become very rare among educated persons, or perhaps disappear
Active

conditions and the

entirely

from view.
IV.

THE ECHINOCOCCUS

The Taenia echinococcus (Fig. 57) is a broad tapeworm, .2 or .3
wide; and reaching a length of, at most, 5 mm. It is often found
in enormous numbers in the intestine of the dog and other animals,
such as wolves, jackals, and foxes. Microscopically, the head is armed
with a claw-like rostellum and four suckers. Of the three proglottides,
the last one contains from four hundred to five hundred eggs, which
have a diameter of .02 mm., and contain an embryo
Fig 5 .

mm.

with hooklets.

When

the eggs reach the gastro-intestinal canal of

^^
omnivorous or herbivorous animals, the
Ta nia echmococactively
and partly
becomes free; and, partly
embryo
^
*
*
L
*
cus, natural size.
passively, through the blood and the lymph-stream,
reaches the different organs of the body and most frequently, the liver.
There develops gradually from the embryo a cyst filled with fluid,
the acephalocyst. Slowly this becomes larger. A cuticle several layers
also an intercellular parenchymatous layer.
The
thick develops;
organ affected produces itself a connective-tissue capsule around the
Small capsules are formed within the cyst, by the
cyst (Fig. 58).
proliferation of the parenchymatous layer, from whose inner wall
pedunculated heads spring, having a circle of hooks and four suckers.
The whole picture represents the measled stage of the above-described
echinococcus tapeworm, and is called for brevity echinococcus.
1. In the above-described form, we have the Echinococcus simpler.
Then similarly constructed formations develop from the wall of the
On the
mother-cyst (acephalocyst), which are called daughter-cysts.
parenchymatous layer of these, we find the formation of breeding-chamman

or other

"

—

We may find the formation of granddaughter-cysts
bers with heads.
from the daughter-cysts.
2. This
form is called the Echinococcus compositus hydatidosus
(E. compositus endogenus). It is the most frequent form of echinococcus
Since the proliferation of the parenchymatous layer
found in man.
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occurs within the cyst, these two Forms arc also designated echinococcus
endogenus Fig. 58); but when the proliferation of the parenchymatous
i

layer breaks through the cuticular layer externally, and the daughter
ther cuticle,
or granddaughter-cysts become situated outside the

then there results:
::.

man

The
the

in
i.

which

Echinococcus ectogenus, or granulosus,

omentum, the peritoneum,

A sub-variety of

which represents

group

a

the latter
of

is

etc.

(Fig.

may
human

very small, closely packed cysts, and
reach the size of a
In

fist.

same

i

sections

ties

I

Echinococcus compositus hydatitosus (endogenus).

Rk,

the connective-tissue capsule. C, the cuticular layer of the motheror cyst.
1", tlie parenchymatous ts
er-cell.
C, the cuticular layer of tne daughter-cell.
I", the parenchylayer of the daughter-cell,
l'l, the flui'l contents.
I,
II.
111. 1\. -tuL ~ of development of the hea<l of t lie echinococcus
(k> and the breeding-capsule 1\

sees

small cavi-

59.

i

ii

cell,

tin-

with jelly-like con-

1

1',

of

60) one

Fig.

nothing bu1

(

in

the Echinococcus multilocularis,

Fia. 58.

r

found

is

">!)).

the

mother

layer

of

mother-cyst.
of the
the cuticle of the
the

parenchymatous layer
cyst.

<".

I", tin- parenchymadaughter-cyst.
tous layer of the daughter-cyst. k. the
echinococcus head. Br, the breedingmber.

j

.

the heads and scolices.

tent-, containing
ularis
t

seems to

arise

The echinococcus

from continued budding, and

is

multiloc-

often found in

he liver of man.

All four varieties of
echinococcus are derived from the taenia
echinococcus of the
Within he echinococcus bladder, we find a clear, slightly opalesceiit fluid, with a specific gravity of 1.009 to 1.015. This contains traces
-

i

of

albumin, sugar,

inosit,

leucin, tyrosin, cholesterin, hematoidin,

succinic acid, together with the

Out

of

1..")

sodium ami calcium

per cent, of inorganic substance,

.5 to .8

salts of

1

ami

he latter.

per cent, are

sodium

substance with poisonous properties.
chloride. Brieger found presenl
Symptoms. In regard to the symptomatology of the echinococcus
a

—

in

man.

coccus

I

i-

can speak only from a general standpoint. Since the echinofound sometimes singly ami sometimes with several species
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one or several organs of the body, its action may be manifold. This
is evident from its size and the conditions of its life, as well as from the
effect on the function of the organs affected. The embryo, u bich wanders
in, sets up first local irritation, which the organ affected meets by enThis encapsulation does not occur in
closing it in connective tissue.
cavities. The growth of the acephalocyst is very slow for several months.
The increase in size causes, at first, no difficulty for the
fio.go.
It is painless, but when a certain size has been
host.
in

After further
reached pressure symptoms arise.
growth, these symptoms are not confined to the organ
affected, but extend to the neighboring parts of the

The echinococei enter the adjoining parts of
or as the result of
body either spontaneously
J
portion of Ecmnococcus muiuiocui
the cavities of the
frequently
enter
trauma. They
J
magnified five
resulting
echinococcusabsorption
of
body; and the
fluid results in repeated attacks of hives and severe, even fatal, intoxiThe parasite can exist in some organs for years, without
cation.
body.

the

-

i

l

#

affecting its host.

On

the other hand,

it

may

unsuspectedly lead to

sudden death, or set up a chronic marasmus. The echinococcus may die,
and become encapsulated; it may also spread, and lead to fatal pyaemia.
The case-reports on echinococcus disease are unusually plentiful.
Man usually acquires the echinococcus from the dog, which is so
Echinococcus-cysts are
frequently the intermediary of the tapeworm.
often given to the dog in meat at slaughter-houses, butcher-shops,
and provision-stores: and even in private houses. The dog thai carries
the tamia echinococcus may directly infect man witli the eggs, by
licking him: or they may be deposited by the dog on various articles
of use, such as plates, drinking-vessels, etc.. and so indirectly reach
human beings. Dogs that are free from echinococcus
fig. 6i.
may also become the carriers of the eggs through
sniffing and smelling infected animals or their evacuiVy
^a
i

\ r

^^

hold

Echinococcus-hookIrt-, rnlarged two hundred times. My own
preparation.

in the liver,

Considering these facts, the physician should

ations.

^Ov

it

can ar

i

his

s0

f

duty to warn parents

of the

rom intimate contact with

danger that

dogs.

of echinococcus is made probable
discovery
ot
a cystic tumor, commonly located
by the
especially if close contact with a dog lias occurred. The

The diagnosis

thrill, which may sometimes be demonstrated by percussion
and palpation, depends upon the trembling of the hard, gelatinous
mass, which is made to vibrate; and this thrill is a decided help in

hydatid

diagnosis.

The diagnosis

is

positive only

when

the booklet-

Fig. HI),

the heads of the parasite, or portions of the cuticular layer are found
in the fluid

evacuated spontaneously after puncture or incision.

Chem-

ical investigation of this fluid will give further diagnostic aid, as will
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also the formation of precipitin in the

with the serum

of a

tarda

immune

same when brought into contact
The leakage of
L905).

(Langer,

echinococcus-nuid following exploratory puncture, with
results, must lie kept in mind in every case.

The prognosis depends upon the
function

<>f

size

of

the

all

it-

harmful

echinococcus,

the

the organ affected, ami the possibility of operative extir-

pation— which is, after all. the only rational therapeutics.
Genuine prophylaxis comes from our knowledge of the life-conditions ami tlie mode of transference of the parasite to man.
Anthelmintic cures should be carried out, from time to time, on dogs that are

ami the possibility of fresh infection should be
guarded against as much as possible.
house-companions;

DISEASES OF THE PERITONEUM
BY
Professor M. STOOSS, op Berne

TRANSLATED BY
Dr.

CHARLES

I.

F.

JUDSON, Philadelphia,

Pa.

ACUTE PERITONITIS

Acute inflammations

of the

peritoneum most frequently arise by
less often, the peritoneum

direct extension from a neighboring organ;
is

infected

by way

of the circulation

—hematogenous

peritonitis.

The

may

be the gastro-intestinal canal, the liver and
the gall bladder, the kidney and the bladder, and also the female genisource of infection

Inflammatory processes in the peritoneum may proceed from the
retroperitoneal lymph-nodes and the lymph-nodes of the mesentery.
In infancy, acute peritonitis is most frequently the result of inflammation of the appendix. Exceptionally, intestinal ulcers are the cause;
while perforation of typhoid ulcers occurs much less often than in adult
life.
Since round ulcers of the stomach and malignant new growths are
extremely rare, we seldom, if ever, encounter peritonitis dependent
upon perforation of the stomach. The liver and gall bladder rarely give
talia.

rise to peritonitis, since gall-stones, as well as

uncommon

in childhood.

abscesses of the liver, are

Echinococcus cysts are even more

rare,

are only exceptionally encountered in our section of the country.

urinary tract scarcely requires consideration;
female genital organs

may

and

The

on the other hand, the
We do not meet the

be a portal of entry.

septic inflammations that are so

common

in adult

life.

The most important micro-organisms in the causation of the disease
arc the bacterium coli commune, the streptococcus, the pneumococcus,
the staphylococcus aureus, and the gonococcus.
Single or multiple
infection may occur; when the disease is due to perforation of the
gastro-intestinal tract,

many

varieties of aerobic

and anaerobic

intestinal

bacteria invade the peritoneal cavity.

In considering this subject, we shall endeavor to

set

forth those

features that are peculiar to infancy and are most often encountered
at this

time of

life.

Perforation-peritonitis runs

its

course as in adults,

and need not be considered; also inflammation after intestinal occlusion
and with incarcerated hernia. Traumatic peritonitis requires no special
mention.
Septic inflammations are considered with peritonitis in
251
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and the newborn. Inflammatory processes originating in ilisi ase
appendix are considered in a special section of this work.

infants,
of the

On

the other hand,

some Forms

of peritonitis arc peculiar to child-

common

experience thai pneumococcus and streptoExamples
more easily acquired in childhood.
may be cited; such as pneumococcus and streptococcus osteomyelitis,
pneumococcus otitis, and pneumococcus empyema, which occur so
seldom in later life. Both pneumococcus and streptococcus peritonitis
form well-defined pictures in early life, They will, therefore, receive
Inspecial consideration and serve as the type of acute peritonitis.
flammations of the peritoneum resulting from vulvovaginitis are nf
special interest to the pediatrist; and they, as well as peritonitis in
the newborn and in infants, will receive mention.
hood.

It

coccus

infections

is

the

arc

1.

In

recent

years,

PNEUMOCOCCUS PER]

much

been

bas

TON]

written,

I

is

especially

French

by

physicians (Netter, Brun, Broca, Comby), describing the type of peri-

which the pneumococcus

tonitis in
sole
in

etiological

1842,

Du

factor.

The

of

Frankel
picture

clinical

is

regularly found as the

no new one.

is

Already,

Parque described similar cases under the title of "essential

young girls." Rilliet and Barthez mention them, as does
West; and Gauderon collected in his thesis twenty-five cases (1876).
In Gerhardt's Handbuch, Rehn discussed "idiopathic rheumatic peritonitis."
In former years, Henoch observed suppurative peritonitis.
peritonitis of

Symptoms.—According
following course:

The

my

to

onset

is

and apparently without cause.
sometimes several quarts; and
collect

in

the lower pari of

observations, the disease runs the

sudden, with very acute symptoms,
pus is considerable,
The exudati
f
it

tends, in

the majority of cases,

the abdomen, where

the intestinal coils and encapsulated.

Lef1

it

to itself,

to

is separated from
the exudate is apt

In a lesser
penetrate the abdominal wall through the unbilicus.
we
have
occur:
and
diffuse
does
not
of
encapsulation
cases,
number
to

suppurative peritonitis.

The
sick

patients, usually girls in the

with colicky pains,

commonly

middle period of childhood, are taken
located

in

the

lower pari

of

the

abdomen, with vomiting and high fever, with which severe diarrhoea is
After a few days, the extremely violent initial sympusually associated.
tom- moderate. The pains become less, vomiting ceases, and the fever is
less high.

The

loose stools, however, persist.

of the disease, the

Soon after the beginning

abdomen becomes markedly distended (meteorism).

The next stage of the disease is characterized by a collection of
Empyema
fluid in the abdomen, and sets in after about fourteen days.
The general condition may now
of the abdominal cavity is present.
appear somewhat improved.
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girl, who walked to the
through the umbilicus, and on evacuation,
next day, amounted to one and a half quarts.
On palpation, we find a tense, elastic abdomen, and often evident
fluctuation.
Percussion reveals dulness, which may reach above the
umbilicus.
The outline of dulness in my cases was represented by a
curved line, with the concavity upwards; in one case only the dulness
assumed the form of an ovarian tumor, with marked prominence below
the navel. If the abscess is not opened at this stage of the disease, the
patients lose flesh rapidly, ami have continued fever; while the circumfer-

In the case of an eleven and a half year old

clinic,

the pus was visible

ence of the

abdomen constantly

increases.

from the pressure of the exudate, like
and the exudate may show through it.
the abdominal wall may follow.*

When

the exudate

is

The umbilicus

protrudes,

the skin becomes tense;
Spontaneous perforation through

a hernia;

not rapidly walled off from the intestinal

which naturally
may end in
recovery, as the following case, which came under my observation, showsA twelve-year-old girl, who had been delirious for some days,
was brought into the hospital on the eighth day of her illness. The
tongue was dry ami brown, the eyes hollow and circled by dark shadconvolutions, diffuse suppurative
gives a

much more

peritonitis

serious prognosis;

sets

in.

but even this form

At the operation, nearly two quarts of thick, greenish yellow
evacuated. There were no adhesions.
were
Immediate improvepus
condition
ment in the general
resulted, and complete recovery followed

ows.

after several weeks.

The diagnosis

is

difficult

in

The condition

the early stages.

usually mistaken for appenditicis and typhoid fever:
stages,

for

tuberculous

peritonitis.

diagnosis are the following:

Important

for

or.

the

In appendicitis, constipation

in

is

the later

differential
is

the rule,

Tension of the abdominal wall
nearly always present in appendicitis; whereas

diarrhcea being decidedly exceptional.

on the diseased side is
in pneumococcus peritonitis

it

is

absent or scarcely noticeable.

In the

may easily be confounded with typhoid fever.
Such was the case with one of my patients. Severe and widespread
pains in the abdomen, with protracted vomiting, speak against typhoid.
The Widal reaction and the leucocyte count will help in the diagnosis.
Should doubt persist, one must carefully observe whether an exudate
If the patient is first observed after
is present in the abdominal cavity.
early stages, the disease

pus has collected, tuberculous peritonitis may be suspected. Of great
importance for our decision is the mode of onset. Tuberculous peritonitis rarely begins acutely, and the formation of an exudate pushing
forward the umbilicus is unlikely within such a short time. Those that
* Hagenbach-Burckhardt observed a case in which the pus

made

its

way

to the thigh.
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are

familiar with

make

diagnosis

a

pneumococcus peritonitis will probably be able to
when an exudate is present, as
succeeded in doing
I

on two occasions.
At the operation,

walled

pus,

in

completely

the middle of the lower

abdomen

thick,

of

empyema.

thoracic

pneumococcus
exudate

lent

a Bingle large Bac,

usually lying

less often, laterally: and containing large quancreamy, greenish, yellowish green, or yellow, odorless
The appearance resembles
containing many Bakes of fibrin.

half of the
tities

we usually encounter

from the intestines;

off

sepsis;

The rapidly
in

diffused throughout

is

cases

fatal

those which run a

present

abdomen ami

the

the

picture

less rapid course, the

of

puru-

there are few.

or no. adhesions.

How do the pneumococci reach the peritoneal cavity? In a certain
proportion of cases, infection must occur by way of the circulation.
Michaut, in fact, considers this to lie the only path of infection. Considerable evidence is extant that the cocci reach the peritoneum through
The frequent occurrence of
the disease in girls naturally point- to the genital tract as the startingthe intestines or appendix (de Quervain).

point

some

in

of the cases;

whereas

in

others

it

is

probable that the

infective agent passes directly from the pleural to the peritoneal cavity

through the diaphragm.

To

we may
day of the disease,
showed, in addition to the symptoms of peritonitis, a pneumonic infiltration of the left upper lobe. In another, on the first day of the disease,
tonsillar angina and pleuritic friction were present.
In a third case
nephritis and pleurisy preceded the peritonitis.
The conception of an
illustrate the great

Cite the fact

variety of conditions encountered,

that one of our patients, on the third

"idiopathic" peritonitis can no longer be maintained.
Treatment must be medical at first.
As soon as the tentative
diagnosis of acute peritonitis is made, absolute rest must be enjoined.
especially complete rest of the Intestinal tract.
It is of special importance in pneumococcus peritonitis, in which there already exists a
tendency to wall off the exudate, to favor this process and prevent the
inflammation from becoming general.
During the period of acute symptoms, the administration of food
by the mouth must be absolutely forbidden, and the patients nourished
by nutritive enemata ami rectal injections of water. I hold the identical
views regarding the absolute importance of this measure that Sahli
has expressed. Should the rectal injections not be retained, on account
of irritability of the intestines, subcutaneous infusions of normal salt
solution must be given, and are of great value.
Rest

secured by the use of opium (the
doses ranging from one to ten drops of the
or from one-twelfth to
according to the age of the child

for the intestinal tract

only drug of any service),
tincture opii

is

in

:
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a grain of the extractum opii, repeated several times,

one-fourth of

until the pain ceases,

when the drug should be

withheld.

Should the

pain return, the cautious continuation of the treatment with opium in
small doses

is

necessary.

we use the

bag (partly filled to avoid pressure on the
abdomen) or iced compresses, whereby, as a rule, much relief is afforded.
Should this not be the case, lukewarm compresses may supply their
The influence of local treatplace and prove grateful to the patient.
ment on the course of the disease is not definitely known. Leeches
frequently afford much relief from pain, but their use may be dispensed
Locally,

with unless the suffering

ice

is

extreme.

Purgatives are strictly interdicted,

as well as intestinal irrigation; at least, in the early stages of the disease.

As soon

as

an exudate develops, but no sooner, laparotomy must be

performed.
incision should be central, two to three inches long, below the
Drainage must be used. In the Jenner Hospital, we irrigate the
abdominal cavity with normal salt-solution or Tavel's solution (7' per

The

navel.

cent,

sodium chloride and 2\ per

omit irrigation.

The

cent, calcined

sodium carbonate) others
form of
;

results are excellent in the encapsulated

the disease; in the general peritonitis, the results are better, the earlier
the operation

is

performed.

to the dangers of septicaemia.

Without operation, the patient is exposed
Should spontaneous rupture through the

abdominal wall occur, the conditions are rarely favorable
2.

Streptococci

may

for drainage.

STREPTOCOCCUS PERITONITIS
apparently cause primary inflammation

Such cases occur

of

the

than pneumococcus peritonitis,
They have this in common with pneumobut are more dangerous.
coccus peritonitis; that they set in very acutely and apparently without
cause, and are usually accompanied by very violent diarrhoea.
Vomiting, fever, and pain are likewise present; but the tendency of the
disease noticed in the former group of cases to become circumscribed is rarely observed, and most of the numerous cases reported
end fatally in a few days. The purulent exudate is generally thin
and reddish yellow.
peritoneum.

The case that

less often

follows illustrates the course of this disease:

A

six-

year-old girl was taken sick subsequently to a light attack of jaundice,

abdominal pain, accompanied by vomitand distention; and, soon after this, with loose, offensive stools.
On the fifth day after admission to the hospital, almost three-fourths
of a quart of pus was evacuated at the operation, giving a pure culture
Three days after this, death occurred.
of streptococci.
Besides the
lesions of the peritoneum the autopsy revealed merely a hyperaemia
of the mucous membrane of the stomach and of the ileum, with small
with high fever and violent

ing,
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hemorrhagic

<

The appendix was

areas.

IIIl.DKKX
Figure 62 portrays an

intact.

hypochondrium, in a five-yearold girl, which began with the same violenl Bymptoms, some weeks before
her entrance into the clinic, where she recovered after operation.
The
In this case,
bacteriological findings were streptococci and colon bacilli.
the process had become circumscribed
a rare occurrence, possibly due
encapsulated peritoneal abscess

,,.

i

in

t

he

Ief1

'" *'"'

52

presence of colon

bacilli.

In this category belong
caset

peritonitis

of

ionally follow in

infed

i\

\<-\

e

excep-

thai

he

t

wake

of

t

he

such as scarlel

ers;

diphtheria, measles, erysip-

te\ it,

elas,

and acute

has

frequently

tonsillitis.

seen

Henoch

postscarla-

peritonitis, especially

tinal

hoBe

i

nephritis

\\

hen

was present; and Heub-

ner designates as

streptococcus

peculiarit

a

sepsis

in

scarlel

tendency to suppurative inflammation of
he serous
fever, the

t

membranes.
The treatment
st

t

hat

t

—

K-ri
roli peritonitis.
Girl
of the abdomen i> different
in tuberculous peritonitis.
Compare
page 262.

The form

five years old.
fmiii thai Been
.

possible

the

very
coccus

should
tions

serum,

injected

lie

may
3.

as

also

prepared
as early

by
as

Tavel,
possible.

made
moment.

be

mortality in
high.

s

most

he chances of recovery

are slight, surgical

should

i

Considering the

unsatisfactory.

fad

diffuse

of

reptococcus peritonitis

at

intervention
the earliesl
In

any event.

these cases

is

Polyvalent strepto-

Van de Velde, and Aronson,
Intravenous collargol injec-

be given.

GONOCOCCUS PERITONITIS FOLLOWING VULVOVAGINITIS

may lead to peritonitis, through extension upward
The complication is. however, comparatively rare in
proportion to the very numerous blennorrhceal diseases of the vulva and
vagina in young girls. Nevertheless, the contributions to the literature
of this subjed within recent years
Marfan, Comby, Baginsky, et al.)
Vulvovaginitis

of

the disease.

prove thai gonococcus peritonitis

rarity.
is no great
Experience teaches that the intensity of the inflammation varies
considerably.
Besides very mild cases, we encounter very severe manifi

stations of the disease.
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Marfan and Comby also begin very
and severe abdominal pains; but these
subside within a few days. This is not an infrequent form of the disease,
and deserves careful attention. When the process becomes more ex-

The mild

cases described by

acutely, with vomiting, fever,

tensive, with the signs of acute general peritonitis, the sensation of pain
is

localized chiefly in the lower part of the

citis

may

that

present

he

simulated
very severe

and

operation

symptoms

abdomen;

performed.

— enormous

so that appendi-

Even the

cases

abdominal distention,

very high fever, rapid and irregular pulse, dry tongue, and extreme weakness —may recover without operative intervention.
Zaradorsky reported

seven cases, two of them with bacteriological and post-mortem finding;-.
Two other cases, in which the patients died after operation, come from
the Johns Hopkins Hospital.

An

I

have observed the following case:

infant a few weeks old, in miserable condition, was admitted

to the Jenner Hospital on account of severe diarrhoea.

The profuse

yellowish green discharge from

many gono-

the

genitalia

contained

The abdomen was meteoristic, but not tense. The eyes showed
The child became steadily worse, and
conjunctivitis and keratitis.
died suddenly.
At the autopsy, twenty to thirty centimetres of a
cloudy, yellowish fluid, with numerous fibrin-flakes, were found in the
lower pelvis. The peritoneal covering of the small intestines, as well
as that of the stomach, spleen, and liver, showed, in a few places, fibrincocci.

ous exudate.

On

pressure

quantity of fibrino purulent

in
fluid

Douglas's

cul-de-sac,

was evacuated.

a

considerable

The uterine cavity

mucous membrane was hypersemic;
there were nr changes in the tubes and ovaries; the vaginal mucous
membrane showed hyperemia, with scattered haemorrhages; in Douglas's pouch there were many fibrin-plaques; the intestinal canal showed
no acute inflammatory changes; the mucous membrane in the upper
contained a

part

of

the

diagnosis,

little

thin pus:

small

the

was evidently thickened.
Anatomical
and endometritis: diffuse, fibrinous,
chronic enteritis.
Gonococci were present in

intestine

gonorrhceal

suppurative peritonitis:
the peritoneal exudate.

vaginitis

Gonococcus peritonitis, accordingly, may limit itself to the neighborhood of the genitalia, or may become general. In the latter cases,
one finds, either at laparotomy or at autopsy, more or less thin pus in
Douglas's pouch, besides diffuse fibrinopurulent deposits. The knowledge we have acquired of these forms of peritonitis makes a careful
investigation of the genital organs of young girls imperative, even when
the signs of peritonitis are not marked.
Gonococcus peritonitis can easily be confused with appendicitis.
Important for the differential diagnosis are the absence of pain at McBurney's point, the absence of muscular rigidity, and the presence of
a vaginal discharge.
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Treatment must be primarily medical, according to the

down

laid

for cases of acute peritonitis.

railed for only in the desperate cases;

l><-

can

-

,u rt
r

well without

Nr\

it.

principles

Operative intervention should
for

<ii heless,

we know

that even severe

the question of operation

must be carefully considered in every case, in spite of the comparative
One should not wait until the
benignity of gonococcus peritonitis.
patient's condition lias become hopeless.
RITONITIS IN THE m:\VHi

ri

Peritoneal inflammation
of the

AND

arise in foetal

l.\

INFANTS

life,

and lead

to death

utero or to malformations of the intestines and bile-

fcetus in

ducts (atresia

may

ili\

The cause may

i.

be Byphilis, or nol determinable.

In former years, peritoneal infection in the newborn, beginning
in the umbilical wound, occurred epidemically in lying-in hospitals,
ther with puerperal fever; so that Bednar could assert that peri-

was more often encountered in the newborn than at any other
Of late, this form of peritonitis i- seldom
period in the child's life.
encountered: jusl as severe infection.- through the umbilicus have
tonitis

become

rare.

gangrene

Arteritis,

common

causative

of

the umbilicus, and erysipelas are the mosl

factors.

was the starting-poinl of acute general peritonitis in the
have observed in recent years. Suppuration had extended
only case
to the tunica vaginalis, and had led to abscess-formation (staphylococci)
Arteritis
I

of the testicle.

on the posterior surface

The diagnosis

many

cases

of peritonitis in

certainly

are

infancy

overlooked.

is

often peculiarly difficult:

Abdominal

distention,

with

meteorism and colicky pains, is so much an every-day occurrence in
infants that one may easily fail to recognize those cases of peritonitis
inflammatory exudate is not large. There
in which the amount of tin
may lie no vomiting, and little or no fever. The highesi temperature
recorded in the case of gonococcus peritonitis reported above was 37.8
C. inn F.i. On careful examination, we shall usually recognize general
peritonitis by the marked tension of the abdomen and tin- exquisite
1

|

sensitiveness on pressure.
well

healt

The

latter

as fever and vomiting.
The diagnosis is easier when the

symptom may

also he absent, as

disease begins suddenly in fairly

hy children.

weeks old, whom I was treating for dyspepsia,
suddenly began to suffer seven abdominal pain with abdominal distention and constipation.
The child cried constantly; the abdomen
was hard and tense, but there was no fever or vomiting. Death followed on the third day. Postmortem showed a diffuse fibrinous and
suppurative peritonitis, but no free exudate. The navel and the umbili-

An

infant

four
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were perfectly normal; there was a mild grade of intestinal
The appendix was normal. The bacterioinvestigation
showed only the bacterium coli communis.
logical
In infancy, the etiology of peritonitis is somewhat differenl from
that in older children. Appendicitis, the most frequent cause in children
over two years old, is rare in the first year of life; as is also encapsulated
cal vessels

catarrh, but no ulceration.

pneumococcus

peritonitis.

consider peritonitis in the
that

From

two years

first

my

a study of

of life

autopsies,

should
as a manifestation of

symptom-complex which Heubner has described

in

I

his text

book

"multiple suppurative inflammation of the serous membrane."
In accordance with Heubner's description, we find, associated with
suppurative pericarditis and suppurative peritonitis, pleurisy with a
thick, fibrinopurulent, circumscribed exudate, without fluid pus. whence
as

In one of my cases, meningitis
was also present. Pneumococci and streptococci are the exciting factors.
In the second class must be considered those cases of peritonitis
which originate in the intestines. It is a fact generally known that
peritonitis is a quite unusual complication of the catarrhal diseases of
I must, however, admit, after looking over my post-mortem
infancy.
records, that I have seen peritonitis associated with every form of severe
enteritis; and even with the milder catarrhal affections, a- the foreBaginsky had the same
going case of colon bacillus peritonitis shows.
Heubner emphasizes the occurrence of peritonitis in enteroexperience.
Most of the patients that 1 have seen were but a few weeks old.
colitis.
the infection seems to have spread.

I

have seen perforation peritonitis

in

infants follow

ulcerative

duodenum. In the third place, we must
recollect that vulvovaginitis is by no means rare, even in the earliest
The above-mentioned case of gonococcus peritonitis
period of life.
processes, especially in the

occurred in a child only a few weeks
Peritonitis as a

quently encountered

symptom
in the

old.

of general sepsis

is

by no mean- so

newborn and the infant

have reported; on the contrary, the peritoneum is usually
one sees merely marked injection or small haemorrhages
II.

fre-

as earlier writer-

intact,
i

ami

Fischl).

TUBERCULOUS PERITONITIS

Tuberculosis of the abdominal peritoneum, with a few exceptions,
runs a chronic course. However, we have recently been reminded thai

tuberculous peritonitis
(appendicitis).

may

begin under the guise of acute perityphlitis
also been described in children.

Such cases have

The view has long been held that the

majority of chronic
inflammations of the peritoneum are of tuberculous nature. As early
as 1850, Aran declared in his clinic that one would find tubercles in the
It was
peritoneal cavity in most cases of chronic peritonitis.
until
greal

i

the tubercle bacillus was discovered and until after Konig,

in

.

<

t

1884,

had
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in the treatment of tuberculous peritonitis, that
determine definitely the etiology and course of this
disease, as well as to differentiate i1 from other diseases of the peritoneum.
Even to-day, we have nol reached complete accord; especially con-

introduced laparotomy
it

became possible

to

nontuberculous chronic serous peritonitis.
Tuberculosis of the peritoneum occurs comparatively often in childhood, and deserves special mention from the pathological standpoint.
Laparotomies on patients thai have suffered for only a compara-

cerning the existence of

a

tively short

time with serous exudation

enabled

to

us

peritoneum.
les

that

Minus

coal

study

the early

In these cases,

we

in

the abdominal cavity have

stage of tubercle development
find the

same crop

the

in

minute tubercle-

of

we find occasionally in acute miliary tuberculosis; the
The tuberculous process may
shows almosl no change.

remain stationaiy or

may

completely retrograde, with disappearance

uniformly smooth and shining.
more advanced
conditions arc essentially altered. The
tubercles become larger and caseated centrally, and the serous coat is
The ordinary
thickened as the result of the reactive inflammation.

of the tubercles, leaving the serosa

In a

anatomical

form

of

tuberculous

peritonitis

gradually

develops,

with

pseudomembranous formation and with adhesions between the abdominal
The plastic fibrinous exudation leads to
viscera and the peritoneum.
adhesions, and the tubercles become confluent and form larger cheesy
nodes. Around these caseous foci, we always find a crop of may miliary
The omentum usually shows
tubercles, partly caseated centrally.
marked evidences of tuberculous disease. The tubercles become conforming very large nodes. Adhesions are formed with the coat
of the intestines and of the abdominal wall, giving rise to the well-know d
tumor-like band, which runs transversely or directly across the navel
fluent,

(gateau abdominal

l.

The exudate may never he
Out

of forty-two cases,

large,

hut

seldom

Borchgrevink found not

some exudation. Strictly speaking,
exceptional. The exudate i- usually
ami turbid, from the admixture
[hemorrhagic peritonitis

is

fails

a single

completely.

one without

dry, fibrinous peritonitis must
clear

and thin;

at

he

times, greenish

of fibrin-flakes.
rare,

especially

in

childhood.

Bacilli

the exudate.

Encapsulation usually results after
the disease has existed for some time, with the formation of intestinal
liven in this stage, the process may undergo retrograde
don-,
The granulation-tissue undergoes fibrous transformation;
changes.
cheesy deposits that are not absorbed may he encapsulated in the
are

not

plentiful

in

connective tissue.

We

thru find peritoneal thickening and adhesions

as the sole residue of the tuberculous process, which lias run

The very marked tendency
ii

especially

of peritoneal

its

tuberculosis to gel

emphasized by the investigations

of

course.

well

has

Borchgrevink.
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may give
may make their way
through the abdominal wall (especially the umbilicus) or may involve
the contiguous organs. Exceptionally, they may heal without perforation
Infection of the exudate, especially from the intestines,

rise

to suppurative,

or operation.

walled-off abscesses, which

In the abdominal organs,

or cheesy tubercles.

The

we

see a diffuse crop of gray

intestines are rarely affected;

fistulas follow perforation of a

suppurative focus

childhood, tuberculous ulcers of the

intestines,

exceptionally,

in the intestines.

In

which might be con-

sidered the starting-point of tuberculous peritonitis, are decidedly rare.

Perforation of the

An

bladder-wall rarely occurs.

tuberculosis of the tubes, and also of the

body

extensive cheesy

of the uterus

is

by no

means rare in girls, analogous to the conditions in the adult.
Symptomatology. —The French authors have differentiated several
varieties of this disease.
From the pathological and clinical standpoint,
T

shall

attempt to differentiate only the

and that known

common

as chronic serous peritonitis.

types of the disease

Chronic ascites

is

very

fre-

quently the earliest and the most important sign of tuberculosis of the
peritoneum in childhood, and gives us a well-defined type of the disease.

CHROXIC TUBERCULOUS ASCITES
This disease often attacks children that are apparently healthy.

An insidious onset is by no means the rule. More frequently, vague
abdominal pains, with moderate fever, nausea, and vomiting, usher in
the disease. Marfan has drawn our attention to the frequency of pleuritic friction at the base of the lungs, associated sometimes with exudation into the pleura.
These symptoms soon vanish, and a considerable
free exudate accumulates in the abdomen, which may be the only sign
of the disease for weeks or even months.
Since the initial symptoms
last only a short time, and are not very severe, the physician usually
first

observes the cases after the marked distention

has attracted the attention of the child's caretakers,

o.f the abdomen
when the exudate

has reached considerable dimensions.

The general health is not seriously affected. Wasting, which is
so marked in the later stages of the disease, in contrast to the distended
abdomen, is slight or absent; and the investigation of the other organs
shows no signs of tuberculous disease. The exudate may remain stationary for months together, or at times disappear, only to reappear
again.
When it is on the increase, nausea and vomiting, with slightfebrile disturbances, show the reaction of the organism.
The evacuations are at times somewhat loose and diarrhceal; sometimes claycolored.
Again, they may be constipated.
The appetite is variable.
The exudation may entirely and permanently disappear, as well as all
signs of illness: and the health be completely restored.
In other cases,
tuberculosis develops subsequently in some other part of the body.
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fouud, in a child thai had been operated upon for intestinal occlu-

1

sion

due

to a

traumatic

hematoma

many
ol

years later.

1

learned thai

abdominal tuberculosis.

<

unsuspected

of the intestinal wall,

tuberculous nodes on the peritoneum.

When

saw

1

tliis

patienl again,

Bymptoms

there had been no further

the other hand, she then Buffered with

>n

tuberculous spondylitis.

The physical signs are those of every free fluid exudate in the
abdomen. The exudate may be so large thai the abdominal wall becomes
tense and the navel protrudes. The demonstration of any considerable
amount of ascites offers no difficulties, bul it may be more difficull to
determine
factor

in

primary

the
the

causal

Besides

disease.

tuberculous peritonitis, we musl
consider

general

disturbances
of

due

Bright's

ease,

causes

possible

as

the ascites,

heart

t<>

general

senms

dis-

disease, cirrhosis

he liver, abdominal

t

of

circulatory

umors,

t

and

cachexia,

chronic

peritonitis.

Ascites of cardiac origin

associated

with

other

passive congestion;

due

to nephril

tiation

from

of the liver
offer a

is.

signs

also

The

atrophic

bu1

of

ascites

differencirrhosis

may. now and

difficulty;

is

then,

the cirr-

hoses are comparatively seldom
encountered in childhood, and
the diminution in the size of
Chronic

'.Mir

tufa

yean

<>f

age.

liver

t

he

can he demonstrated objec-

abdominal puncture.
exudate may aid the
lymphocytes always speaks in favor of
tively after

In

doubtful

diagnosis.
a

A

cases,

large

the

investigation

number

of

of

the

tuberculous process.

Abdominal tumors must he considered in making our diagnosis,
when nodular tumors are present in addition to the exudate. The
mode of developmenl of the disease and the consideration of the symptoms

whole will help us to decide. In addition, the character of
the exudate must hi' determined |>y bacteriological and cytological
examination.
as a

Chronic Exudative {N ontubercvlous) Peritonitis is certainly a very
Not a single case has been confirmed by autopsy. Still,

rare disease.

we cannot deny that there occur

at the

time of puberty cases that have
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only a small abdominal exudate and can hardly be considered tuberPossibly they depend on functional disturbances
culous (Quincke).
Exploraof the heart and alterations in the composition of the blood.
experiments
tory puncture, injections of tuberculin, and inoculation

throw

in the laboratory will

light

on the

case.

In general, the practi-

tioner should consider all cases of chronic peritonitis with exudate for

found as most probably tuberculous.
Caseous peritonitis may develop from the exudative type, if the
organism has not the power to overcome the disease in the beginning.
More exceptionally, there is no demonstrable fluid in the peritoneal
We can no longer demonstrate the
cavity at any time in the disease.

which no

definite cause can be

presence of movable fluid; and the areas of percussion dulness are little,
The abdomif any, changed by alterations in the position of the patients.
inal walls lose their elasticity

and give

to the palpating fingers a sense

We can often feel an
which
runs
above the navel,
elongated tumor, painful on pressure,
straight or transversely across the abdomen, and consists of thickened
omentum; or we feel, in the neighborhood of the umbilicus, tumorWhen the
like masses of varying size, close to the abdominal wall.
parts
other
we
find
in
extent
reabsorbed,
been
exudate has to a great
of the abdomen tumor-like formations due to adhesions of the intestinal
The general appearance of the patients has changed for the worse;
coils.
and their pallor and emaciation have become marked, the results of
the continued fever that is usually associated with the development of

of doughy-resistance of irregular distribution.

cheesy changes

in

the tubercles.

Abdominal pain
bility to

Fever

is

pressure

present in

is

is

rarely absent, but varies in intensity.

usually present, but

all

cases at

course of the disease.

some

may

Sensi-

be scarcely noticeable.

period, but varies according to the

Constipation alternates with diarrhoea.

Thomayer's symptom may be

of diagnostic importance; namely,
the finding of dulness on percussion of the left side of the abdomen,
with a tympanitic note on the right side. I have found these conditions

present on several occasions.

mention a physical sign associated chiefly with large
namely, indolent and transitory reddening of the skin
above the umbilicus. The sign may also be found when pus is present.
Localized, encapsulated abscesses may perforate through the umbilicus
I

must

also

exudations;

(periumbilical phlegmon).

When improvement

sets in, the fever disappears or lessens,

and

the exudation nodes and thickenings of the peritoneum become less
and less. Sometimes rather quickly, but more commonly gradually

and slowly, improvement sets in: and convalescence is followed Incomplete cure. Should the disease take an unfavorable turn, death
may follow through gradual exhaustion; or as the result of intestinal
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(suppurative

perforation

peritonitis),

or

from

occlusion

intestinal

formation of bands or shutting off of adherenl loops of intestine).
When nodular tumors arc present, differential diagnosis from

and lymphosarcomatous new growths may offer bo me
The demonstration of tuberculosis in other organs may
furnish a due, or we may give tuberculin injections.
Tin paths by which injection reaches the peritoneum are by no means

sarcomatous
difficulties.

always evident, bul vary couch

we

individual cases.

In the

firsl

place,

are inclined to consider the intestine as a likely port of entry.

Con-

in

sidering the infrequency of diffuse tuberculous peritonitis, in spite of
the existence of extensive tuberculous ulcers in the intestine, such an

assumption is hardly justified iii the majority of cases. Peritonitis may
d from he lymph-nodes of he mesentery, he ret roperitoneal, and
pi
the inguinal lymph-node- (coxitis); hut usually remains circumscribed.
The female genitalia assume considerable importance in the etiology
recently
of this disease, and their examination must not lie overlooked.
saw, at the autopsy of a wo and a half year old child that had suffered
from caseous peritonitis ami died of miliary tuberculosis, advanced
tuberculous disease of the tubes, ami found the corpus uteri transBriining has reported two similar cases,
formed into a cheesy mass.
and Borchgrevink found four children under twelve years of age among
t

i

(

t

I

1

ten

patients

affected

serositis."

of the lungs.

infection.
justified in

with

tuberculosis

of

the

fallopian

tubes.

In

only a pari of a general tuberculous "polyPeritonitis seldom occurs in connection witli tuberculosis

other cases, peritonitis
In

is

quite a few cases we cannot

As yet, we are not
assuming for these

in

discover the modi' of

a position to decide whether

cases

The prognosis of tuberculous

hematogenous
peritonitis

we are

infection.

used to

be

considered

unfavorable. This is by no means our present standpoint, when every
veai- brings reports of recoveries and marked improvement in these

Naturally the prognosis depends
cases, with or without operation.
In
on the extent of tuberculous involvement of the other organs.
disease
constitutes
the
primary
in
a
childhood, peritonitis
apparently

comparatively large number

Treatment.

—The

of cases.

great question in the therapeutics of tuberculous

Shall we operate or limit ourselves to medical treatment?
years ago, the results of abdominal section were lauded
few
Whereas, a
to he skies; nowadays, the views, even of many surgeons, have changed.
peritonitis

is,

1

The Norwegian surgeon, Borchgrevink, has even made the statement
operative interference never helps, and only does harm.
This
change of view has come about from our observation of the frequency
with which peritonitis both the ascitic and the dry form) heal.- without
operation.
Our task must, then, be to place the patients in the mosl
that

favorable conditions for recovery.
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place, rest in bed

is
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We

of absolute importance.

fre-

quently have opportunity to observe the favorable effect of rest in bed,
when these patients are brought to the hospital. The ascitic exudate

becomes absorbed with no other treatment; and the general condition
improves, with eventual gain in weight. In the second place, proper
nourishment is of great consequence. Since these children usually

from digestive disturbances and

suffer

may

their dietetic treatment

loss of appetite, the

problem

of

Milk and foods

be extraordinarily difficult.

prepared with milk; starch gruels, besides the infants' foods; plasmon;

and similar preparations, must
especial

and the
rhoea

is

A

be

tried.

Some

physicians

value to carefully prepared dishes of meat
artificial

foods

prepared from meat.

;

When

fresh

ascribe

beef-juice

persistent

diar-

present, the diet requires especial vigilance.

prolonged sojourn by the sea contributes powerfully to success;

but since the children from inland districts cannot often have this
advantage given them, I would emphasize the fact that excellent results

may

by a stay

mountainous

under suitable
conditions.
Medium altitudes are to be preferred, as a rule; but even
very elevated health-resorts, such as St. Moritz, Davos, Arosa, and Leysin (1500 to 1S00 metres), are well tolerated by children that are not too
much reduced in strength. The prejudice against sending children to
these resorts is not justified. They may spend a large portion of their
time resting in the open air with great advantage.
also be obtained

in

Inunctions of green or barrel soap,

I

districts

use for local treatment.

Like

Heubner, I order the soap to be spread on thick, rubbed in, and allowed
To avoid
to remain for a quarter of an hour: then it is washed off.
irritation of the skin, the treatment must be omitted every other day.
Applications of ichthyol also appear beneficial.
Internally. I usually
give thiocol, in doses of 0.25-0.5 Gin. (four to seven grains), three times
a day.

According to

my

views, the value of operative treatment

rather underestimated; whereas, before, too

much

is

now

value was ascribed

Without doubt, many children improve rapidly after abdominal
section, with disappearance of the ascites, fever and pain.
When the
ascites is very marked, the mechanical hindrance to respiration furnishes
a definite indication. Most authors consider puncture of the abdomen to
Since
be of subordinate value, as compared with abdominal section.
performed
so
much
is
more
frequently,
there
is
not
laparotomy
sufficient
material to institute comparisons. Theoretically, it would appear that
evacuation of the exudate by puncture ought to produce as good results

to

it.

as the

same operation

for serous pleurisy: but the conditions are essen-

While the pleural cavity may be tapped without danger,
in abdominal puncture for the relief of ascites the needle may penetrate
adherent intestinal walls. On the other hand, the aseptic opening of

tially dissimilar.
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.scarcely more dangerous than puncture and
we can study the extenl of the lesions.
Operation must be advised in tuberculous peritonitis accompanied
by exudation, when the latter does nol permanently disappear on medical
However, when there is no positive indication for Burgical
treatment.

the abdominal

cavity

is

has an advantage in that

intervention, medical treatment should be given a fair

exudate

fluid

is

present,

We know

clear.

that this dry type of the disease

some

Operation, so that

claim good results from

entirely
it.

tuberculous organs (tubes,
a definite indication exists.

operations.

trial.

When no

indications for operation are usually ao

tlie

reject

may

heal

without

laparotomy; whereas, others
in assuming thai

When we are justified
ovaries) may be removed

at

the operation,

Kocher has reported good results from Buch

Circumscribed collections

of

pus must be treated on general

surgical principles; also complicating fistula, intestinal occlusions, etc.

Concerning the technique
a

shori

incision

of

the linea alba,

in

most surgeons make
below the umbilicus; evacuate the

the operation,

''are
exudate; and immediately close the abdominal cavity again,
must be taken not to injure coils of intestine that may adhere to the
abdominal wall. Professor Tavel (Berne) usually Hushes the abdominal
cavity thoroughly with a solution of vioform and normal salt solution.

TUMORS OF THE PERITONEUM
Benign and malignani tumors occur in childhood, and even in the
Among the former musl he mentioned cyst.-, which may
newborn.
Other benign tumors
he lymph-cyst-, chylous-cysts, or dermoid cysts.
Malignant tumors are rare. Primary
are rarely encountered clinically.
a- well as secondary carcinomas, endotheliomas, and sarcomas may

The

occur.

clinical

symptoms resemble

those

in

adult

life.

PSEUDOASCITES
I will discuss a symptom-complex which has fremistaken
for tuberculous peritonitis, and which was tu-t
quently been
described by Tobler, under the name of pseudoascites, as a deuteropal hie

At this juncture

condition of chronic nephritis.
The manifestations of free ascites do not differ in childhood from

symptoms being the movable area of
and
fluctuation. These two symptoms,
dulness with change
however, can under certain circumstances he simulated in juvenile age
by fluid intestinal contents. Tobler has -ecu five cases which had been
diagnosed as tuberculous ascites, and where after laparotomy the surgeon

those

in

adults, the

two

decisive

of position,

(Czernv. Lossen) did not find a trace of effusion in the abdomen.
Schmidt Basle) has reported one such case; Allaria (Turin), two.
I also know of two cases which went to laparotomy with the diagnosis

and where no effusion was found.
do not seem to be very rare.

of tuberculous ascites
of this kind

Occurrences
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According to Tobler, the abdomen in these cases is distended as in
umbilicus indented or bulging. Venous tracts can be dis-

ascites, the

tinguished.

At

the same patient and the abdominal wall
the body

The

is

is somewhat slighter in
somewhat more relaxed. When

different times the distention

in motion, the

fluctuation

may

abdomen drops pendulously

cannot be distinguished from that
Kig. 64.

to either side.

be so characteristically pronounced that
of true ascites.

it

Repeated examinaFio. 65.

PseudoaseiteH as deuteropathic condition of chronic inflammatory disturbances

Girl,

aped 6 years.

however, may disclose less distinct conditions which would justify
doubts as to their significance.
Percussion may reveal an area of dulness which does not differ from
that of a free effusion, and is rapidly and completely movable when the
patient's position is changed, forming a horizontal surface.
If children with this condition are examined on several successive
days, it is surprising to observe how the demarcation and nature of the
dulness undergo changes, being one day higher on the left and another
tions,
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day higher on the

way
a
i>>

When

forming a horizontal surface

in digital

in

the

same

percussion the finger thai serve- as

pleximeter penetrates deeply ami gradually, it is sometimes possible
push the II uii intestinal contents aw ay ami obtain a tympanitic Bound.
I

In doubtful eases,
1

side, or

rigb.1

as free ascites.

inns should never

lie

evacuation of the intestine by laxatives and injecomit led.

symptom-complex have suffered for years
may show retarded growth and
The suspicion of tuberculosis is often
have a pendulous abdomen.
The age of these patients is from three to nine years.
justified.
Figs, til and 65 show beautifully the symptom-complex of pseudoascites am! at the same time the type recently established by Herter
All

children

with

lliis

from obstinate diarrhoea, are underfed,

i

New York)

for "intestinal infantilism."
Fio. 07

Fio. 60.

Dulm-^

Fluctuation pronounced.
movable od change of position.

Dutness

easily

is
I

displaced to tho right on
h;i!M

!

pOSitil

'li

and one-half years old. Weight at birth, MOOO Cm. Was
months and continued healthy until one
At thai age there was vomiting and diarrhoea; two months
year old.
later inflammation of the lungs ami suppuration of he ears.
Since the
occurrence of vomiting and diarrhoea there were chronic digestive disturbances, usually two or three mucous, evil-smelling stools daily.
Good and bad periods alternated. The abdomen became distended ami
the mother noticed retarded growth.
Present condition: Height only 82 cm. Weigh.1 10,900 Gm. Pale,
J. G., six

fed on mother's milk for five

1

weak, but intellectually
Teeth nearly all carious.
heart.

well developed.

Slight systolic

Considerable arrest of growth.

sound over

Light diffuse catarrh over the lungs.

all

the valves of the

Abdomen:

circumference 59 cm.; markedly pendulous when standing.
tions are palpable.

Complete dulness over the lower part

Distended,

No

of the

indura-

abdomen.
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Demarcation

On changing
dulness

is

upward

slightly

position the

rapidly shifted.

spleen palpable.

concave

abdomen

and

2C9

bilaterally

symmetrical.

entirely over on one side

and the
Liver not enlarged,
Urine free from albumin.
falls

Fluctuation pronounced.

Stools formed.

Fl °- 60

Fio. 08.

-

After evacuation of stool.
Fig. 71

F.o. 70.

Dorsal decubitus.
1,

2,

After abundant stool.
In dorsal decubitus.
In right lateral position.

Considerable anaemia; haemoglobin 30 per cent.

secondary anaemia.

Wassermann

Blood picture of

Pirquet's reaction negative in several examinations.

negal ive.

During several months' stay at the hospital the dulness changed in
The child is a veritable
a surprising way from one day to the next.
conundrum, and all physicians to whom she was shown were struck by
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the variable findings.

Figs,

(it;

<

HII.DHKX

to 69 will illustrate the various positions

of dulness "ii several days.

According to

my

observations

I

agree with Tobler in suggesting the

following pathogenesis:

many years of intestinal catarrh a tympanitic distention of
abdomen will result in the course of time together with a relaxation
After

the

abdominal walls ami the development of a pendulous abdomen.
The parts of the distended intestinal loops which are filled with fluid
contents sag down, drawing the mesentery with them. The latter fact
of the

could he verified by Tobler at so
autopsy findings, and Allaria COnfirmed the same in all respects based upon the findings of another case

which came to autopsy.

Allaria found a very long mesentery with

a.

veritable prolapse of intestinal coils which glided into the deepest parts
of the

abdominal cavity.

CASEOUS PERITONITIS
If the organism is not strong enough to overcome the affection in
the beginning, caseous peritonitis will develop from the exudative form.
In other cases there s from the first only a minimal effusion or none at
i

all, in

which ease the adhesive form

will at

once develop.

In the latter

Fio. 72.

Caseous peritonitis with mod

case the

affection

is

\ge.

.'*

years

a particularly insidious one

digestive disturbances and chronic distention of the
first

case the exudate will lose

The abdomen

is

its

with

initial

abdomen.

vague
In the

character of a free effusion.

distended with gas and rather tense.

On

percus-

sion there are irregularly distributed circumscribed dull places, alter-

nating with tympanitic areas.

When

there

is

a large exudate, the

the right abdominal half than in the

sound i> often more tympanitic in
which is explained by the fact

left,
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that the tuberculously affected mesentery
are

drawn over

A
It

is

abdomen

peculiar resistance of the

by overcoming a certain sensation

may

sure

contracted and the intestines

into the right abdominal half (Thomayer's

impossible for the palpating hand to

is
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is

symptom).

experienced on palpation.
pressure except

make deep

of resistance.

Susceptibility to pres-

be entirely absent.

Often there is an elongated cord, susceptible to pressure, which
runs above the umbilicus transversely or obliquely through he abdomen
I

and emanates from the thickened omenturn: or there may be tumor-like masses
of

_
r Hi.

_
i

a.

various sizes in the umbilical region,

lying closely at the abdominal wall;

exudate
tumor-like masses
after

has

the

partly

or,

receded,

may

appear in other
parts of the abdomen which are simulated
by adherent intestinal coils.
Lastly, it is a noteworthy fact that
sometimes in the presence of a large, nonsuppurative exudate the skin around the
umbilicus shows an indolent hyperemia
which will disappear spontaneously.
Encapsulated suppurative exudates
may perforate through the umbilicus as
periumbilical phlegmons. (Fig. 73.)
Abdominal pains and colic are hardly
ever quite absent.

Fever

is

nearly always present in the

course of caseous peritonitis, but
irregular,

and

may

it

that afebrile periods

periods of hectic
of attack being

it is

quite

here be mentioned

may

fever,

alternate with

the

latter

form

more acute.

The character

of the fecal evacuations

varies, inclination to diarrhoea alternating

with constipation. If intestinal tuberculosis is associated with peritonitis, obstinate
diarrhoea will usually be present.

quently observed, but

are

Caseous peritonitis with encapsulated
suppurative exuda'*
Perforation imminent immediately below the umbilicus.

Discolored fatty stools are nol infre-

by no means characteristic

in

tuberculous

peritonitis.

The indican content

of the urine

is

not abnormally large, nor does

the blood examination disclose anything noteworthy.

lymphocytes cannot be observed, so that
to be but a local manifestation (Xaegeli).

ascitic

An

increase of

lymphocytosis appears
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The development

the abdominal

knots

accompanied by an
exacerbation of the general condition. There is anorexia, and the child
becomes pale and considerably emaciated. There may also be phlycof

is

tenular manifestations of the ocular conjunctiva and glandular swellings

Dry pleurisy or an insidious pleuritic exudate may also
The
ir ami the lungs may show symptoms of tuberculous infection.
course is chiefly dependent upon the reactive power of the general
neck.

of the

organism.

If

there

is

tuberculosis

other organs, the course of the

in

disease will he very unfavorably influenced.
If

takes an unfavorable course,

it

may

exhausl ion, or there

may end

it

fatally

owing

be an eruption of a general miliary

to gradual

uberculosis.

1

may accelerate he unfavorable result
and perforate into the intestine, or outwardly
through the umbilicus, or through the diaphragm, causing septic proFurthermore, there may he chronic or acute manifestations of
cesses.
intestinal occlusion, kinking of agglutinated loops or compression of
In

ot

her cases local complicat ions

suppuration

t

may

t

collect

umor masses.

improvement and a cure, he fever will abate ami gradually subside altogether. The exudate, the thickened walls, and the hard
knots will gradually disappear.
Progressive improvemenl may take
A complete cure
place rapidly, but usually it is very slow and gradual.
If

may

t

hi'

here he

t

t

he result

The diagnosis

many

to cause

of caseous peritonitis

The

difficulties.

is.

generally speaking, not likely

multiple, fixed, or less often movable

abdominal knots should be demonstrated by palpation; these and the
thickened

omentum

an' very characteristic.

Sarcoma and lymphosarcoma are rare, but have to
Carcinoma need hardly be considered.
consideration.
febrile

t

origin, the

Its

conditions, the demonstration of possible tuberculosis in other

organs and the tuberculin reaction,
for

be taken into

will

usually afford a sufficient basis

he diagnosis.

Tuberculous effusions may be taken
omental and mesenterial <•>

for

abdominal cysts -ovarian,

connection with caseous peritonitis another form of localized
peritonitis should be mentioned which i^ prone to occur between linIn

age of twelve and fifteen years.

It

i-

pericecal tuberculous peritonitis,

which has an acute onsel under the picture

The

of appendicitis.

violent attacks, the severe pains in the ileocecal region,

panied by vomiting and

fever, quite coincide with the

symptoms

accomof

acute

appendicitis.

The disease may take an
in a

few days, or
In

the

it

may

treatment

Occupies the foreground.

entirely acute course, leading to death with-

pas- into the chronic state.
of

tuberculous

ascites,

operative

Opinions as to indications

still

interference

vary consider-
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among internal practitioners, pediatrists and surgeons. While
Heubner, for instance, regards laparotomy as indicated in every form of
ascites, the Norwegian surgeon, Borchgrevink, advocates the opposite
extreme, saying that operation will only do harm.
There is no doubt that tuberculous peritonitis may undergo spontaneous cure, particularly so in children, and the tendency toward such
a cure is distinctly marked at the age in which it occurs most frequently,
ably

about the

fifth

year and onward.

(Fig. 75.)

Serous peritonitis should

be regarded as a local affection and may be compared to serous pleuiitis
lymphadenitis.
In the first year of life, however,

or circumstribed

tuberculosis generally attacks other organs and the child succumbs to

general tuberculosis.

now

that every operative interference, including the

necessary anaesthesia

and after-treatment, involves some temporary

Considering

weakening

organism,

of the

it

should not be resorted to unnecessarily.

doubt that many cases of
tuberculous ascites which were not benefited by medical treatment or
suffered relapses, have rapidly and permanently been cured by lapa-

On

the other hand, there

is

equally

little

rotomy.

On the ground

cannot agree with either Heubner
or Borchgrevink: the indications for the opening of the abdomen should
be separately considered in each case.
If a patient can be removed to favorable environments, and if the
effusion is not a particularly large one, conservative treatment should
of this experience I

be tried first and operation only resorted to if the effusion, in spite of
hygienic and medicinal treatment, does not permanently recede.

should not be feasible to remove the patient to faI
would, in accordance with Heubner. advise
laparotomy without compunction, because the chances of a rapid cure
are thereby increased.
My methods of procedure have become more conservative in the
If,

however,

it

vorable surroundings,

first

class of cases,

and more radical

in

the second.

figures showing results of operative and
have no value, as long as the external conditions
under which patients are treated are different, and I therefore abstain
from giving them.
According to my experience, the opening of the abdominal cavity
is distinctly advisable if, aside from free ascites, there are hard tuberculous masses and knots. After evacuation of the exudate, tumefaction
often rapidly recedes. The tumors themselves should, as a general rule,

Comparative

statistical

internal treatment

never be touched.

On

I do not advise opening
dry peritonitis, the results I have seen therefrom being unsatisfactory, owing to fecal fistula-, which easily form in
III— 18

of the

the other hand, and contrary to Faludi,

abdominal cavity

in

11
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V

good healing

Bpite of

way

wound

of the

IIII.DUKN

<

as long as there arc obstacles in the

of free passage.

The most

plausible theory which has been brougbl

forward to ex-

laparotomy is in my opinion the assumption thai the
operation causes hyperemia in the sense of Bier's procedure. With this
idea accepted, the question would arise whether
would not be desirable
According to my
to exert a more intense irritation upon the serosa.
experience mere laparotomy is sufficient in
plain the effeel of

it

Fio. 74.

pure ascites

children, while in ascites with

in

formation of knots and nodules

rerence

give the pref-

I

Tavel's method, who follows up the

to

operation with an irrigation of vioform.
His technique

operation

J

On

as follows:

is

Gni. of vioform and

.">

the eve of
c.c.

of a

1

make a
allowed to stand
until the following day, when the vioform prepper cent, lysol solution are mixed to

thin uniform paste

aration

will

of lysol

is

which

is

perfectly sterile.

be

poured

Off

The excess

and the remaining mass

mixed with
litre of salt solution.
have seen very good results in suitable
Mere puncture of the exudate is to be
cases.
deprecated, since it is oo1 without danger and
well

1

1

quite uncertain

in effect

Circumscribed collections of pus should be
evacuated; complicating fecal fistula', intestinal
occlusions, etc., arc treated in accordance with
general surgical principles.

Medicinal

t

real

ment

is

chiefly hygienic

and

dietetic.

The foremost indication which
the local inflammatory process
Tuherrulous aarite*
\

1

1

1

r

-

Rny

of

disappeared per

manently after 3 months' treatin* Hi nrithout laparotomy. Patient
was under observation for 3 years
after operation.

in

bed.

This in

itself

is

follows from

absolute rest

has a favorable effect,

similar to the immobilization of a joint, and can
be well observed

in

the hospital

when

ascitic

exudate recedes without any further treatment,

and the temperature becomes normal.
In the second place, a suitable diet

is

of great

importance.

The

nutrition of these patients often involves considerable difficulties, since

they usually suffer from digestive disturbances and anorexia, so that the
physician's

skill

will

It is, of course,

be greatly taxed.

impossible to establish hard and

fast

rules.

Milk

and milk preparation- also sour milk, koumiss, etc.), gruel, cocoa,
farinaceous food and other nutritive preparations arc advisable. If milk
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not borne well, skim milk

Some

ration of food.

may
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be tried, both for drinking and prepa-

patients digest fat well in the shape of butter, and

then of great benefit.
Many physicians attach great weight to well cooked and finely
minced meat, freshly expressed meat juice, and other preparations

it is

made from meat.
In obstinate diarrhoea the selection of the diet of course requires
special care.

factor in the cure is a prolonged stay in free pure air,
treatment should therefore, whenever possible, be combined
with a suitable climatic change.
n recommended, and at the
A sojourn at the sea-coast has long

A powerful

and the

rest

1

coasts of

many

countries bhere are numerous recreation stations and

small hospitals which do considerable good.

widely held that mountainous districts of medium
altitudes are preferable for children, but I do not consider the prejudice
Children as young as two and three
against high altitudes justified.

The opinion

is still

Furthermore,
mountains can be continued during the

years bear the mountainous climate very well indeed.

the climatic treatment
winter, which

is

in the

a matter of the greatest importance.

The mountain cure is furthermore powerfully supported by local
and general sun radiation. It is the great merit of Dr. Bernhard, of St.
Moritz (Engadin), to have been the first to use the sun's rays in the
treatment of wounds, and later also in the treatment of other surgical
Since
affections, and to have developed this method systematically.
then, Dr. Rollier, the director of a pediatric sanatorium at Leysen,
Canton Waadt. has used the same method systematically and with
brilliant success in surgical tuberculosis.

Considering the intensity of the sun's rays and the dryness of the
air in the Alps, these regions are particularly adapted to this method of
treatment, although in plains it can also be carried out with greal benefit.
Local radiation has become a regular therapeutic measure in our (Jenner)
hospital, the terrace of which has a southern aspect, and I can thoroughly

confirm the good results achieved by Dr. Bernhard and

and

I

Dr.

Rollier,

advise the more general application of radiation by the sun.

Technique: Radiation of the affect eel region of the body for ten to
fifteen minutes daily, until the skin turns dark, after which the time may
be extended as long as desired. Gradually the rayed surface is extended
until a general

sun-bath

is

taken.

The reports on X-ray treatment are contradictory (Allaria,
improvement having been observed as well as exacerbations.
I

have

of 0.25 to

ally

for a long

()..j

Gm.

taken very

time been

in the habit of prescribing thiocol in

and

it

doses

The guaiacol preparation is iienerfavorably influences the quality of the -tools.

three times daily.

well,

Bircher),
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Arsenical preparations

may

cause diarrhoea, and are bes1

inj<

Cod-liver oil may have a very
subcutaneously combined with iron.
good effect, »ut in some children it causes diarrhoea.
have recently made tuberculin
Following Ganghofner's example,
Ganghofner
injections, giving small doses and thus avoiding reactions.
1

I

uses Koch's old tuberculin, while
as Beranek's tuberculin,

I

am

using Koch's tuberculin as well

and the favorable

effect

is

undeniable

in suitable

cases.

Should the body temperature

pyramidon

<>r

preparations.

rise

in

the evening,

we administer

euquinin, for diarrhoea phiocol, tannalbin, salol and opium

Constipation

is

relieved by enema-.
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body.
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and weight

size

in early childhood

is

newborn

Birch-Hirschfield give the following figures:
Av

months

1

|

i

life
|

The lower edge
newborn and

in the

of the liver

2991
3200
5350
8000
9500
11000
12000
18000
25100
58600

weightier,

grams
grams
grams
grams
grams
grams
grams
grams
grams
grams

127
197

312
346
453
535
480
638
830
1624

i-zggr*

grams
grams
grams
grams
grams
grams
grams
grams
grams
grams

4.2

per cent.

6.1 per cent.
5.8 ]"-r cent.
4.3 per cent.
i

,

per cent.

4.8 per cent.
4.0 per cent.
3.5 per cent.
3.2 per cent.
2.7

]«

cent.

extends farther towards the umbilicus
Tins is espelife.

childhood than in later

in early

cially noticeable in the lateral region of the

inanimillary and axillary lines.

marked development

y

'r:.T:,r

At birth
year
2 years
3 years
4 years
5 years
7 years
10 years
In adult

the liver in the

of

great in proportion to the rest of the

\-'

6

Pa.

of the

The reason
liver

at

abdomen between

for this

this

age;

the right

low position is not the
it
depends upon the

configuration of the ribs, which take a more transverse course than in
life and so leave more of the liver uncovered (Sahli).
These conditions must be considered in palpation and percussion.
Since the lower edge of the liver can as a rule be readily felt,

adult

we

ordinarily

employ only palpation.

tant in later childhood.

next

the

abdominal

We

wall,

Percussion becomes more impor-

percuss that part of the liver which

obtaining

absolute

or

superficial

lies

dulness.

Relative (deep) dulness gives us no certain results.
of dulness (corresponding to the dividing line
liver

is

found

in

just as in adult

the
life.

The upper border
between the lungs and

mammillary

line at the upper edge of the sixth rib,
Percussion must be very gentle and proceed from

above downwards.
JAUNDII

Jaundice

may

occur

in

childhood under

many

different conditions.

The jaundice of the newborn will he considered in another
work.
Furthermore icterus may result from the action

part of this
of

various
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poisons or drugs.

has been observed after breatmenl for

It

with the extrad of male fern, also after the use of santonin.
occur

jaundice

prolonged

the

after

administration

tapeworm
I

have seen

tactophenin.

of

Formerly icterus was observed after injection of tuberculin; with the
now used this is nol likely to happen.
Acute infectious diseases may be accompanied by jaundice; this
is nol
uncommon in pneumonia bilious pneumonia), bu1 this type is
In scarlel lexer jaundice may be
seldom encountered in childhood.
present in the mild type as well as in the septic cases, where it is an

small doses

symptom

ominous
sepl

ic

(Heubner).

Icterus

may

also

be a

symptom

of

infection.

Gall-stones very seldom give rise to jaundice in childhood.
Very
few instances of cholelithiasis are on record in child h
1.
Those which
have been reported ran their course with typical violent colic, in no
sense differing from the adull ty]
f
the disease. Jaundice associated

with acute and chronic inflammations of the liver and with tumors

will

be considered with these diseases.

I

VIARKHAI. JAUNDICE

The most common form encountered
results from

i

catarrhal jaundice, which

is

commonly due to overami drink. In many cases the
duodenum to the biliary pas-

xtension of gastric catarrh, and

loading the stomach with improper

f

1

is

inflammatory process extends from the
sages, which aie both involved in the catarrhal process.

Apparently

such an extension does iint occiii' readily, otherwise catarrhal jaundice
would he much more frequent in young children who so often over
indulge themselves.
It

is

well

known

icterus

that

tion of
of

the

older

perience.

duodenum

I

rarely associate,! with the gastroin enteritis

which has

led to ulcera-

have never seen jaundice develop.

jaundice

children

is

even

intestinal catarrhs of infancy;

The ordinary

rarely

catarrhal

from overeating

results

jaundice of

childhood

In the case
in

my

ex-

presents a

similar picture to that of an acute infection.
INI

The occurrence

of

ECTIOUS in ER1

-

widespread infectious jaundice, epidemic

has Keen repeatedly noted

in

early

life.

Sporadic cases are

iii

less

type
fre-

alone goes to prove the infectious nature of jaundice,

quent. This
occurring at this time of
fact

Epidemics have been reported from many
have at my command considerable data
concerning those which broke out in Switzerland.
The city of Berne ha- been afflicted with various mild epidemics
of jaundice.
This was especially noticeable at the time of an epidemic
different

c

f

countries

typhoid fever

i

and

life.
1

from which disease Berne

i~

usually free) which was
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have also notes on small
household epidemics where several children of one family were taken
sick one after another with a febrile jaundice, associated with swelling
Beatenherg was visited with an epidemic of
of the liver and spleen.
Within three months fifty children who all went to
jaundice in 1898.
the same school were taken sick. Three other schools escaped infection.
A similar epidemic occurred in Cressier in Freiburg in the same year.
Nearly all the children attending school were successively attacked.
A general inquiry among Swiss physicians showed that there had been
several small epidemics of infectious jaundice in that year and that in
former years also the disease had been wide-spread, attacking principally the children.
We must therefore admit then that jaundice in
no
form
is
means infrequent in childhood.
by
epidemic
The source of the infection cannot as a rule be determined; the

due to infection

of the

water supply (1898).

I

physicians of Beatenberg could find no definite cause for the outbreak;

warm and dry, and there had
many
cases of infectious jaundice
errors
in
diet.
So
no
gross
been
developed in Saxony (1888 to 1889) that they constituted a genuine epidemic, for which Meinert could find no cause. The simultaneous occurrence of so many cases in Switzerland in the year 1898 would seem
to show that atmospheric conditions played some part in the causation
The effect of improper food in causing jaundice is
of the disease.
illustrated by the following history of a family in Mettmenstetten
(Switzerland) where six children were taken ill with jaundice almost
the water supply was good, the weather

same time.
The father who kept many bees had prescribed a honey cure for
the children, which resulted after several weeks in digestive disturbances and jaundice. The children recovered promptly when the honey
cure was discontinued. Two months later the honey cure was again
at the

begun: jaundice followed

Most cases occur

in three

in children

children are also infected.

weeks time.

home

for rachitis

within six weeks time four children from one to two

became jaundiced

(1891).

The

Younger

over three years of age.

In the Zurich

at Mgeri

years

febrile manifestations lasted

of

age

from eighl

to ten days.

The

and course of this disease are like one of the
The onset is usually sudden with fever, vague general
The stools may be loose or there may
pains and chills or vomiting.
be constipation.
Some epidemics may begin with angina, in others
The yellowish discoloration of the
bronchitis is a constant feature.
skin and the mucous membranes usually appeal- on the second day,
The liver is usually
associated with other physical signs of jaundice.
onset

infections.

considerably enlarged, sensitive to pressure, as is also the spleen. In
may be slow. This is not usually the ease with

older children the pulse
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A trace

the younger ones.

The yellowish

albumin

of

color of the skin

is

usually found

is

often only indicated, but

The

intense a few hours after the onsel of the disease.

make

disappears after a few days and the children

The jaundice
wit

also goes quickly in

mosl cases.

the urine.

in

may

be very

fever generally

prompl recovery.

a

Occasionally we meet

protracted cases.

li

The disease usually runs
erland);

elsewhere the results have

hundred

and eighteen ease-

presented

results

fatal

out

of

nervous symptoms (convulsions,

is

BO

died

fa Vc iralile.

(Meinert),

atrophy of the

liver.

Towards the end

96 cases.

resembling cholaemia.
This type of the disease

lieeli

licit

thirteen

picture of acute

the

our country (Switz-

a favorable course in

of

Out

two

<>f

of live

whom
had six

Kissel

the disease severe

consciousness, coma) appeared,

loss of

closely related to Weil's Disease

icterus

In this
which musl also be considered an infectious jaundice.
fever
marked
and
disease, besides the high
nervous symptoms are often
encountered haemorrhages under the skin and mucous membranes.
Adults are more frequently attacked by this disease.

gravis)

Jaeger identified the bacillus proteus fluorescens as the etiological
Whether proteus species directly
factor in a Bevere type of this disease.

invade the liver ami the bile-passages, or whether they ad through their
in the mil dei' forms if Weil's disease, remains yet to be determined;

toxines

i

soak-" is the part played by other micro-organisms (bacillus coli,
Attempts to agglutinate typhoid bacilli
Griinbaum, Zupnick,
and others), the paratyphoid bacilli (Netter), with icteric serum have
<

shown

that

serum usually agglutinated more strongly than
Langer (Prague) obtained negative results in 14 cases,

icteric

normal serum.
using

method

Picker's

of diagnosis.

Our prognosis must
though as

lie

a rule the disease

Treatment

made with

care

infectious

in

terminates favorably

in

jaundice,

childhood.

dietetic'.
Fatty foods must he especially
oatmeal gruel given freely, besides milk
diluted with tea.
In the latter stage of the disease wheat bread, white
meat and preserves may be allowed. Constipation must he prevented

avoided and

and rhubarb

is

of decided help.
effect.

principally

is

rice,

barley

of service; hut in

doses of salol 0.25 0.5

ACUTE
the liver

The-

some

Bydrochloric acid

Should diarrhoea

The

or

lie

Gm.
,
i

in

marked and the
I

I

in a shorl

stools

s gr.) four times a

ELLCW ATROPffi

characteristic of this disease

"1

I

Hi:

is

valuable for

a

he

it- tonic-

become offensive, small
day will he of service.
LIVES

the rapid diminution in

is

-pace of time, from

size

of

lew days to one or two weeks.

are occasionally encountered in childhood.

symptomatology, and the course

may

cases intestinal irrigation

small doses

of the disease an- tin

The patholc
same as in adults;
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marked nervous symptoms, convulsions followed
by somnolence and coma as well as haemorrhages are the predominating
features. Objectively we find the region of the liver sensitive on pressPalpation and percussion demonstrate the shrinkage in volume
ure.
Simple jaundice may be present several weeks before the
of the liver.
onset of severe symptoms.

jaundice, high fever,

A

fatal

termination

not definitely known.

may

is

Apparently the disease

may

follow typhoid fever, erysipelas, osteomyelitis

The

etiology

is

be primary, or

it

invariable in this disease.

and general

septic

Absorption of toxic products from the intestinal tract and
have been considered etiological factors. In four cases Babes
found streptoccoci and von Kahlden found bacterium coli in the capillaries
of the liver;
other investigators found no micro-organisms.
Similar pathological changes are the result of various poisons, especially
infections.

syphilis

phosphorus.

DEGENERATIVE PROCESSES
1.

Cloudy swelling and

fatty degeneration

only in rare instances give

There may be some demonstrable enlargement of the liver. Jaundice is nearly always absent. The etiological
factors are essentially the same as in adult life, namely acute and chronic
Fatty degeneration is
infectious diseases and disordered metabolism.
often found as the result of severe gastro-intestinal disease, in young
children and especially in atrophic infants.
2. Amyloid degeneration of the liver is by no means frequent in childhood, in spite of the numerous chronic suppurative processes such as
tuberculosis of the bone and glands, although many text books make
When the amyloid infiltration is marked,
the contrary statement.
the liver may become very large, with the lesser grades there is no
increase in size but the liver is heavier and firmer than normal. This
disease presents no definite clinical picture.
rise to clinical

symptoms.

ABSCESS OF THE LIVER
is a rare disease in childhood.
Legrand could
from the literature. Of these 31 were dysenteric
abscesses (mostly from the tropics) 19 were traumatic, 15 due to appendicitis. 6 to typhoid fever, 10 were tuberculous, 13 due to worms, 2
followed phlebitis of the umbilical vein, 1 followed influenza. 9 were
pysemic and 6 were of doubtful origin. The effects of trauma, the migration of round worms and appendicitis are accordingly the most frequent
causes of abscess of the liver in childhood. Those forms which have
been brought about by ascarides deserve special mention.
Yierordt reports a very interesting case where the autopsy revi
the presence of ascarides in the bile duct, the hepatic duct and the

Abscess of the liver

collect only 112 cases
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intrahepatic biliary passages with the formation of multiple abscesses.

were also found in the pancreatic
was
pancreas
necrotic and had suppurated.
Ascarides

In general the

symptoms

duct;

are like those found

the

in

of

tail

the

older perei

upward or
downward, protrusion <>f the whole hepatic region which may be very
marked, and fever. In the absence of these symptoms the diagnosis
pain

may

the region of the liver, swelling of the liver, either

in

be ex1 remely difficult.

The prognosis depends somewhal on

the cause.

It

is

more favorAbscesses

able for traumatic abscesses (12 recoveries ou1 of 17 ruses).

due

worms or following appendicitis are usually fatal.
Treatment consists of free incision of the suppurative

to

CIRRHOSIS OF

I

foci.

LIVER

Hi;

Cirrhoses of the liver are no1 as frequently met with as in adult

The

same, bul the chief

etiological factors are essentially the

life.

of th

comparatively rare in childhood. It is easier for the
childhood even after very severe injuries.
Although severe alterations in the cells of the liver result from
bad cases of scarlel fever, diphtheria and measles, we have no proof thai
permanent changes arise of the nature of cirrhosis. Evidently cirrhosis
The mosl important
is the resull of the combination of various factors.
abuse

of alcohol,

varieties
sis;

is

the liver to regenerate in

cells of

(2)

ances;

encountered in childhood are: (1) atrophic alcoholic cirrhohypertrophic cirrhosis; (3) cirrhosis due to circulatory disturbcirrhosis from congenital obliteration of the bile duct.
(4)

Syphilitic cirrhosis of the liver will be spoken of elsewhere.

Most

of the

the poor children
but

the

Germany,

reported cases of this disease are from England where

number

Italy,

given brandy and <rin at an early
of cases reported from other countries (France,

in the large cities are

Switzerland)

that comparatively small
of tin' liver in

not be long.
it-

LAENNEC'S CIRRHOSIS

ATROPHIC ALCOHOLIC CIRRHOSIS

1.

course

is

amounts

daily

increasing.

of alcohol

may

Hutinel

believes

give rise to cirrhosis

childhood and that the period of alcoholic indulgences need
The duration of the disease is shorter than in adult life,

subacute.

In

the

preliminary stage there

is

dyspepsia,

tympanites and constipation. Diarrhoea sets in a1 times
and the children lose flesh. Then ascites appears with hypertrophy of
the spleen and usually dilatation of the superficial veins of the abdomen
The atrophy of the liver which develops insidiously
caput medusae).
may now be demonstrated if the ascites is slight or after abdominal puncture.
Dulness on percussion is diminished, especially over
loss of appetite,

the

left

lobe of the liver.

of the liver

Palpation

and perhaps also

may

irregularities

reveal the increased density

on the surface.

Jaundice

is
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absent or scarcely noticeable (subicterus).

may

rhages

Later

283
the disease haemor-

in

occur (hamiatemesis, epistaxis, mehena).

Finally dropsical

effusions appear ami the child succumbs, often from (edema

difficult

task

is

to differentiate cirrhosis

In favor of the latter disease

is

its

of the lungs.

difficult.

Our most

from tuberculous

peritonitis.

All observers are agreed that the diagnosis

is

greater frequency.

In those cases

where the two diseases are associated fa not infrequent occurrence)
the diagnosis offers unusual difficulties. Hutinel observed that cirrhosis
of the liver in childhood was frequently associated with tuberculous
Fig.

Cirrhosis of liver in a child six years old.

Repeated evacuation of ten quart? of

fluid.

disease of other organs, and this was also true of the cases recently

reported by Beck, and Passini.

same
2.

as in

adult

The pathological

findings

are the

life.

HYPERTROPHIC CIRRHOSIS OF THE LIVER (HAXOT's CIRRHOSIS)

met with more frequently in childhood
The etiology is still completely unknown.
than the atrophic form.
Hutinel, judging from the manifestations and course of the disease, classes
Hypertrophic cirrhosis

it

as a subacute

agent.

Some

infectious

cases

may

is

hepatitis,

brought about by an unknown

follow the acute degenerative processes.

We

can ascribe no importance to syphilis, alcoholism, malaria, or to the
acute infectious diseases (scarlel

fever,

diphtheria, etc.) as factors in
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the production

<»f hypertrophic cirrhosis.
Evidently accessory Factors
nature
arc
of whose
we
ignorant are necessary. Some authors ascribed

we know nothing definite.
Aud6noud (one II months and one

the disease to chronic gastro-enteritis, bul
In

_'

cases of this disease described by

months

marked digestive disturbances bad gone before, nor
any
had there been
acute infectious disease.
Chronic intensely marked jaundice with considerable enlargement
ascites is not presenl
of the liver and spleen characterizes the disease;
or develops later.
The cirrhosis runs a variable course; febrile attacks
16

old) no

associated with pain about

The liver
ment may be

lame, of

is

a

the liver alternate with pyrexia.
firm

wooden consistency.

so considerable that

the organ can be

We

the navel simulating the leuka:mic spleen.

dren

a

very lame spleen with relatively
with joint

associated

Arrested

growth

a

is

little

to the right of

often encounter

in chil-

increase in size of the liver,

especially

deformities,

Splenic enlargefell

of

the

and

fingers

toes.

further characteristic of cirrhosis in childhood,

the disease

The children remain small and the limbs slender in strikmarked distention of the abdomen. Throughout
The fatal
the liver remain- large and jaundice persists.

termination

is

says Ilutinel.

ing contrast to the

reached after several years. bu1

in

infants the disease

runs a more rapid course.
3.

CARDIAC AND CARDIO-TUBERCULOTJ8 CIRRHOSIS

from failure of the circulation and chronic congestion
presents peculiar features to which the French have called our attention:
Hutinel has demonstrated the especial importance of this form of cirCirrhosis

rhosis

in

more or

childhood.

The cause

chronic adherenl

i-

complete obliteration
or tuberculous origin.
Such cases
less

of

the

pericarditis

pericardium), of

with

rheumatic

have been encountered often

in

adults and described by F. Pick as "pseudocirrhosis of the liver due to
pericarditis.

The

liver has the typical

connective

portal

tissue

"nutmeg appearance," with

formation

cardio-tuberculous form the liver
is

present.

places

a

is

is

In the
and cellular
always enlarged and perihepatitis

much

thickened, resembling

in

some

fibrous sack, with extensive adhesions, 'he latter often extra-

and tuberculous peritonitis as well as tuberculosis
the mediastinal lymph-node- are regularly encountered.
Ascites and enlarged spleen an' associated with the large fat. smooth

cardiac
of

The pericardium

increased peri-

infiltration.

Pleurisy

ranular liver, and the ascites

is

often the principal clinical

ire.
Other evidences of passive congestion are absent or ol subordinate importance.
The ascites is little or not at all affected by treatis
It
probable that a
ment with digitalis as in atropine cirrhosis.

common

etiological factor gives rise to the affection of the pericardium
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liver; whether the pericarditis is always primary is not certain.
Chronic pericarditis, peritonitis and also pleurisy (polyserositis) may
have a common origin, and the perihepatitis may lead secondarily to
cirrhosis of the liver.
Of 112 cases collected by Hess, 22 were under

and the

16 years of age, and 10 under 19 years of age.

The

as a sugar-cake liver

Curschmann designated

disease which

belongs in this category.

We

have to do with a peculiar form

hepatitis running an extremely chronic course.

The

of peri-

peritoneal covering

of the liver becomes changed in well-developed cases into a pure white
sugar-cake-like mass, consisting of dense hard scar-like thickenings of
This white mass may be found on the peritoneal
the peritoneum.

covering of the spleen, the anterior abdominal wall, and, at times may
extend over the whole peritoneum. In 90 per cent, of all cases a mure
or less extensive connective tissue thickening and obliteration of the
liver itself shows no
and uneven.
rough
genuine cirrhotic
Ascites is always present and reaccumulates after abdominal puncture.
The discovery of bands of thickened peritoneum will strengthen the

pericardium

is

present, as in cardiac cirrhosis.

changes;

diagnosis.

very

The

differential

its

surface

diagnosis

The

appears

of

atrophic

is

often

difficult.

Every age may be
have been reported in children. The prognosis
able.
The disease is progressive and terminates

The etiology is unknown.

4.

cirrhosis

affected, several cases
is

absolutely unfavor-

fatally.

CIRRHOSIS FROM CONGENITAL OBLITERATION OF THE BILE DUCTS

Congenital obliteration of the bile ducts is a not unusual malformation. The cirrhosis is brought about by simple stagnation of the
bile,

such as can be produced experimentally.

common

bile

duct was replaced

b)'

In two of

a fibrous cord.

was much enlarged and

The

my

cases the

gall

bladder

was absent. The liver
toneum much thickened with fibrous deposits, ami the liver tissue
showed cirrhotic changes. Some of the children are born jaundiced,
sometimes the yellow tint appears first a few days after birth. The
The abdomen becomes markedly disjaundice persists to the end.
tended. Severe toxic symptoms arise; convulsions, haemorrhage from
finely granular, the peri-

the navel and vomiting of blood, often as early as the firsl week. Umbilical haemorrhage caused death after 14 days in one of my cases.

Should the child survive longer, ascites appears; a breast-fed child
whom I observed, survived for li months. In most cases this malformation depends on a primary defect of development, in other cases disease
of the foetus has been thought to be the cause.
The treatment of cirrhosis must lie directed against the causative
If misuse of alcohol can be demonstrated we
factor when possible.
can do away with

this

factor and order unirritating diet, principally
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Should the cirrhosis depend on syphilis, or Bhould this factor
even be Buspected we must institute antisyphilitic treatmenl with
Extract of the liver has been given
iodide of potash or with mercury.
in France, according to Gaillard, with success in an advanced case of
atrophic cirrhosis, d'Espine has seen marked improvement in the cardiac form of cirrhosis follow a sojourn by the sea.
Talma's operation, to relieve congestion by opening new paths
for the portal circulation lias been frequently recommended, and
several times performed on children.
I have the following case-report.
milk.

(See

Fig.

A
with

75,

page 283.)

four-year-old child was taken sick acutely in the

fever,

icterus

slighl

ami

marked

ascites.

fall

of

1

s

<

»

Repeated abdominal

were made the next year, and in the early months of
Talma's operaten quarts of fluid were frequently evacuated.

punctures
ISiMt

i

tion was

performed

in

to.

June 1899.

;.

The

ascites

collected

again after

the operation, and twelve days later live quarts of fluid were evacu-

A second puncture live days later evacuated three
In the subsequent
period the ascites did not appear and
quarts.
the child felt well enough to visit school from January to May 1900.
Then the ascites returned necessitating puncture in July (8 quarts)
After a second Talma operation, pneuami August ill quarts).
monia developed and the child succumbed. The post-mortem Hidings
were a very small, rough liver, only half the normal size, and a bundle
of large veins at the point of anastomosis between the omentum and
ated by puncture.

the abdominal walls.

from the operation was unmistakable hut not,
Since the prognosis is bad, operation should he advised;

The favorable
of long duration.

there

is

always

a

result

chance of obtaining g

1

results.
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TUMORS OF THE LIVER
Benign and malignant tumors of the liver are encountered in childAmong the former we reckon angiomas and cystic degeneration
liver.
Fig. 66 shows a girl two years old with cystic liver, who
of the
became icteric shortly before death. The most prominent malignant
tumors encountered are carcinoma and adeno-carcinoma, less often
Steffen has collected 39 cases of primary malignant new
sarcoma.
growth of the liver in children. Several cases were in the newborn.
I have observed adeno-carcinoma of the liver in a five-year-old boy
with metastases in the lungs. Ascites was absent until shortly before
death as in most of the cases reported. Jaundice also appeared only
Death followed haemorrhage in the tumor.
towards the end of life.
Parasites wdiich may be found in the liver are distomum hepaticum,
ascarides, echinococcus, cysticercus, and pentastomum denticulatum.
The diseases to which they give rise are not different from those in adult
life;
these parasites are rarely encountered and are of little clinical
importance with the exception of echinococcus and ascarides.
hood.
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The consideration of those physiological processes which we call
metabolism, whose aim is the measurement and valuation of the forces
introduced into the system, for the
and energy developed from the f
manifold needs of the body, is of especial importance in childhood.
1

At this epoch the necessity for the economy exists no1 only to supply
new material to take the place of thai consumed by the vital processes,
luit also to provide the means for the normal growth and normal developEvery disturbance of the normal
ment of the immature organism.
course of metabolic processes in childhood hinders the normal functions
of the body, and endangers also the normal development of the body,
more especially in the first year of life when the general development
When we consider on the other
of the body must take place quickly.
hand that at no other epoch of life is the organism liable to the same
extent to disturbances of nutrition as in infancy, we must admit the
Unfortunately the confession must
vital importance of this subject.
be made that our knowledge of the pathology of metabolism is scanty
The practical physician must know how limited
at the present time.
and how few are the ascertained facts based on correct theory) on which
we can rely and how weak the links connecting these fads with the
results of clinical observation.
critically

lie will

the various schemes ami

depend many

of

them

solely on

then he

methods

theoretical

in a position to

consider

of feeding infants,

which
on

speculations and not

observations at the bedside of the sick child.
Since we are justified in assuming that the metabolism of the older

(under normal as well as pathological conditions) gradually approximates after a certain age to the conditions which hold good in
adult life, wdiereas only infancy takes an entirely separate position in

child

and since moreover the greater part of the investigations
which have hitherto been made concern the first years of life, the
following pages will consider in the main the conditions governing

this regard,

metabolism
2S8

in infancy.
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PROCESSES OF METABOLISM WITHIN THE INTESTINAL CANAL
(DIGESTION, ABSORPTION)

(a)

As we follow the passage
the sick child, we must first

through the intestinal tract
of all consider what abnormalities occur
of
The aim of
in the digestive processes under pathological conditions.
our investigations must primarily be to gain definite knowledge of the
functional activities of the different secretions of the intestine, through
the study of the digestive secretions which flow into it. The little that
is positively known (in spite of very numerous investigations) is comprised for the most part in our studies of gastric digestion, which have
been greatly facilitated by the introduction of the stomach tube. Acof the food

cording to the original determinations of

Wohlmann we know

that

the first appearance of free hydrochloric acid in the gastric contents
of the healthy child at the breast is from one and a quarter to two
hours after the taking of food, and reaches its maximum about two and

one half hours after that time, whereas these times must be lengthened
We
half an hour to an hour in the case of artifically nourished infants.
also know from universal experience that a diminished production of
hydrochloric acid occurs in almost every constitutional disease in infancy.
This holds good not only for acute and chronic disturbances of nualimentary or infectious origin, but also for febrile diseases
affecting other parts of the body, and manifests itself in this fashion,
that a great number of sick infants show no hydrochloric acid or

trition of

show no

at least

free

hydrochloric acid, even in the

This knowledge

last

stage of gastric

importance in practice, since it
has laid the scientific foundation for one of our most important advances
in dietetics: namely, the institution of definite intervals between meals
Associated with this condifor feeding healthy as well as sick infants.
tion we usually find delayed evacuation of the stomach and diminished
digestion.

is

of special

motor-activity of the stomach wall.

The

fixing of definite intervals

is

designed to favor the appearance of free hydrochloric acid towards the
close of gastric digestion and thereby make sure of the presence of an

important antiseptic medium in the gastric intestinal canal. We can
also demonstrate very easily in the test-tube the marked differences
between cow's milk and breast-milk in their power to combine with
hydrochloric acid, and thus explain the necessity to maintain longer
intervals between feedings for the artificially fed child than are necessary

when the

On

is

at the breast.

the other hand, hyperchlorhydria has been occasionally encount-

However we must admit

ered.
all

child

of

play],

whom

that in some of these cases at least [in
the mechanical factor of the pyloric closure conies into

we have

to do not with an actual over-production of hydrochloric

acid but rather with an increased concentration of the

stagnant gastric contents.
III— 19

same

in

the

In any case the occurrence of hyperchlor-
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of

is

Knopfelmacher,
ferments
as

importance

Freund,

<>K
in

CHILDREN

symptomatology

of the gastric juice,

the

and

We knew

Ibrahim, and others).

pepsin and rennel

fermenl

diagnosis
thai

the

as

well

the ptyalin of the saliva, arc practically always

to be found even
widely varying conditions.
Thus

under the most
no theoretical reasons for expecting results from
the administration of these ferments and we must accept with great
reserve favorable reports of their action (rennet, pepsin) since we are
still so much in ignorance of their physiological importance in infancy.
We know still less aboul the activities of the small and large glands of
the intestine under diseased conditions than we do concerning the
in

the sick

we have

child
least

at

alterations of the gastric secretions.

The power

"neutralize" poisons has no1 yet been
Keller found that urea was formed in normal
studied in the child.
quantity, even in very sick infants. The theory that the occurrence of
lighl colored or whitish stools in infancy was due to acholia bas been
of the liver to

disproved by Langstein, who demonstrated the presence in the feces
of urobilinogen (a colorless product of biliary coloring matter in a more

advanced stage of reduction).
We have some reason to believe that there may develop functional
failure in digestive power of the pancreatic secretions, since the investigations of Gillet and von Jakubowitsch have shown that the diastatic,
peptonizing and fat-splitting functions may he lost in certain diseases.
According to Zweifel, Korowin and others the saccharifying ferment
is not present in the pancreatic juice in the first months of life.]
This is the extent at the present time of our theoretical knowledge of
the forces which control the digestion and absorption of food in patho1

logical

conditions

we hardly seem

of

early

justified

in

childhood.

Putting

assuming that we

these

will

fact-

together

encounter decided

disturbances of digestion and absorption of the different food stuffs in
Nor do the results of our direct investigathe gastro-intestinal canal.
tions of the processes of digestion

favor the assumption, which for a

that
long time predominated in the pathology of childhood, namely
identical
substantially
were
of
life
time
this
of
nutrition
at
disturbances

with disturbances of absorption of important food constituents.
We know from a series of mure than forty experiments in metabolism (Bendix, Lange ami

Berend, Freund. Keller. Steinitz ami others;

that
fairly good absorption />[ tin nitrogenous substances in
tinis true that
It
the diet, even in the case of very sick children.
character,
in
cases investigated were mainly subacute and chronic
whereas somewhat larger amounts of nitrogen are excreted in the feces
there

is

a

during acute attacks of diarrhoea. In the latter cases it is possible that.
a considerable portion comes from the nitrogen-containing intestinal
Becretions and not from the food.
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In pathological conditions the absorption of carbohydrates plays a
more important role than the absorption of nitrogen. We know that
first months of life do not assimilate starchy food as well
children
(Heubner, Carstens) and the more complicated the
as older
food mixtures the more difficulty exists with the digestion of starches

children in the

(Hedenius).

We know

in severe disturbances of health
not occur in the intestine 'the younger

moreover that

the splitting up of milk-sugar

may

the infant the more likely this

unaltered and reappears

in

is

to happen);

the latter

is

then absorbed

part in the urine on account of

its

relatively

low limit of assimilation (Gross, Langstein and Steinitz).
Concerning the disposal of fat in the intestinal tract of sick children

we know unfortunately not

as

much

as

we should

like

considering

The
from the clinical standpoint.
question comes up here, whether considerable quantities of the fat
taken in with the food may not under certain circumstances pass through
the intestines unutilized; also we must consider the form of combination
in which the fatty acid radical occurs in the villi; whether in the form
of neutral fat, of free acid, of soluble or insoluble soaps, and what prothe importance

of

subject

the

In the first case we are
with the partial loss of an important food constituent.
The few estimations of fat absorption which have been made in sick
infants allow us to conclude that at times a considerable portion of the
portion these components bear to one another.

confronted

fat escapes absorption,

but metabolic investigations have not yet deter-

marked degree to jeopardize nutrition.
From clinical observations however we know that cases are not uncommonly encountered where there is a great excess of fat in the feces. The
mined

losses of fat of sufficiently

inspection of the stools

is

of

no practical value, nor

is

the estimation of

the percentage of fat in the feces (which Bicdert advised in cases of diarrhoea) sufficient to determine this question, since in these cases the

amount

and the nature of the other constituents of the stools is of more importance
than the absolute amount of fat or the per cent, to which it is absorbed.
Another important question is the mode of combination of the fat
in the feces, since this has an influence on the metabolism of the salts
in the intestinal tract.
For it is only in that rather unusual condition
where the amount of neutral fats is relatively increased (Biedert's ''fat
diarrhoea" in the true sense of the word), that the excess of fat eliminated
is without influence (ante portas) on the metabolism of the salts; whereas
in that

very

common

condition of the stools resulting from increased

formation of soaps, which can be usually recognized by the naked eve.
the alkalies and earths needed for this purpose are withdrawn and do
not reach their usual destination.
of this process in another place.

A

We

will

discuss the consequences

third possibility, the predominance

of free fatty acids in the fecal contents, plays a part in the

production of

the so-called acid dyspepsia of breast-fed infants, described by Raczynski.
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We

data concerning

possess few

mineral

of

be

in

satis

to

any

for

the

or no relation

little

An exception may

pathological condition.

definite

excretion

tin-

and these bear

the feces of sick children,

made

excretion of alkalies, and of lime. Schkarin found the latter in increased
amounl in the stools in febrile conditions: his results are of much interest
hut

further confirmation.

require

Our knowledge

conditions

the

of

the

regulating

and

digestion

absorption of food-products within the intestinal canal would not \>r
complete without some reference to the processes of decomposition

Jrom

resulting

presenct

lite

In the

the intestinal tract.

in

bacteria

of

healthy breast-fed child fermentative processes predominate over those
In the healthy child who is artificially nourished,
of putrefaction.
putrefactive processes to a limited extent are always demonstrable in
under diseased conditions the evacuations usually mani-

the intestine:

from their offensive odor the considerable degree of putrefaction
We must assume thai
present (even when the infants are breast-fed).

fest

know

may

milk-sugar
the

tinal secretions

that

milk

is

which undergoes these

material

not liable to putrefaction,

is

proven

facts

we know

that the

antiseptic action of the gastric juice

amount

of the intes-

is

all

the

more since the

checked and limited under these

In the healthy breast-fed child, fermentation exceeds putre-

conditions.
faction at

all

times, since the intestinal secretions are less active and

the antiseptic action of free hydrochloric acid reaches

A
ment.
the secondary process of intestinal putrefaction
certain

its

full

develop-

symptomatic importance must then he ascribed

whether the products

injure the organism,

The

fact

increased by artificial feeding and by certain diseased

conditions, both of which promote putrefaction,

tract;

in

Leaving now

to a certain extent hinder putrefaction.

of strictly

field

the

furnish

the intestinal secretion-

changes, for we

is

of putrefaction can directly influence or

not yet definitely known.

finding of products of intestinal putrefaction in the

the infants helps to

to

the infant's intestinal

in

substantiate what has

just

been

mine

fndican

said,

of
is

always absent from the urine of healthy breast-fed children, is not often
found in the urine of artifically fed infants, hut is frequently present in
acute and, chronic disturbances of nutrition. What we know about the
ethereal sulphates in the Urine during the

first

year, corroborates this

view.

The

relation of the biliary coloring matter to intestinal

faction

may

aid in diagnosis.

is

Bilirubin

no putrefaction (healthy breast-fed

tion

its

reduction to hydro-bilirubin

(Schmidt'.-

sublimate

mixed

as in adult

diet

reaction
life,

we

putrefaction, hydrobilirubin in
in the urine.

is

found

child);
(urobilin,

— Schikora).

in

putre-

the feces where there

when

there

stercobilin)

putrefac-

is
is

favored

In older children on a
under normal conditions intestinal
the stools, and decomposition products
find
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METABOLIC PROCESSES BEYOND THE INTESTINAL WALL

(6)

(ASSIMILATION, DISINTEGRATION)
In the metabolism of infancy there is one fact of great importance
the processes of growth normally
it, namely, that
bring about assimilation and retention of the materials in the food

that characterizes

We

necessary for the development of the body.

must, therefore,

in-

what degree pathological conditions can influence the normal

vestigate to

infant food constituents.

retention of

Many such

investigations have

been directed to determine the fate of the nitrogen in the child's food,
and give the apparently paradoxical result that under almost all conditions,

even

in sick infants

whose body weight

is

at a standstill or

are losing weight, a retention of nitrogen nevertheless results.

who

This

is

in agreement with Camerer's observations that even atropine infants
show a growth in length and indicates the extraordinary intensity of

The misproportion between
body weight indi-

the stimulus to growth within the body.
this retention of

albumin and a

standstill or loss of

must pass unutilized through the
body, and we are now in a position to state definitely which food constituent is primarily at fault. The trite statement that a child which is
losing in weight or which is only holding its own becomes thin it hat
is, becomes poor in fat), has been confirmed by Steinitz's analyses of
the total ash from the bodies of infants. The only marked difference
in the chemical composition between the body of the healthy child and
that of the infant who had died from severe illness, is the notable

cates plainly that other food-stuffs

difference in the fat content.

What we know from metabolism experiments on
water in the
tlie

the retention of

Whereas
amounts to GO percent, of the total
according to Camerer, and whereas this proportion is the

body agrees

well with our clinical experience.

physiological assimilation of water

assimilation,

same

in infants

who

are gaining regularly in weight, under pathological

conditions we find frequently very great changes in the body weight,
either

up or down, which can only be brought about by corresponding

alterations in the watery content of the body,

assimilation
place to the

and excretion

same extent

of

in the

the

other

same

—for

this reason, that the

constituents

time.

Our

could not take

a priori assumption

is

herewith confirmed by exact investigation (Freund).
Whereas the phosphorus in milk (Keller) is usually retained well

even by sick children (especially that

of

women's

milk),

and

its

assimi-

lation runs more or less closely parallel to that of nitrogen, the chlorides
on the other hand are apt to vary with the alterations in the water
content of the body (Freund). Alkalies can be excreted by the intestine
in such large amounts as the result of a diet containing plentiful amounts
of fat, that the body may lose a considerable part of its alkali.
In febrile conditions, as we have already mentioned, the body may
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We

lose lime in excess.

anomalies
seen

in

have

knowledge

little

of the

causation of other

the retention of lime salts, the end results of which

me

the defective ossification of the rachitic skeleton as well as in

in

the diminished contenl

lime of the brain

in

the condition

in

known

as

tetany (according to Quest's investigations, which require confirmation).

The

in the body, the Bo-called interfrom
the pathological standpoint.
us
mediary
Of these we assume rat her than know thai they deviate from the normal
in the siek child.
The sum of the processes of oxidation which bring

processes

of

disassimUatiov

metabolism, also interesl

about disassimilation, has been studied in chronic diseases of infancy
from two standpoints.
Firs! of all the possibility exists thai excessive
heightening of oxidative processes interferes with the normal processes
of

assimilation and bo creates conditions akin to those in infantile atroThe hypothesis which Bendix put forth with regard to these

phy.

been confirmed by the investigations hitherto made of
the excretion of carbonic acid by atrophic infants.
On the contrary
Rubner and Seubner found no decided deviation from the normal,

cases,

has not

and Poppi even found a diminished excretion of carbonic acid. In the
second place we have g
reason to believe thai there is a diminution
of the normal processes of oxidation in severe cachexias in infancy,
and certain facts seems to substantiate this view. Pfaundler has shown
1

that there
tain cases:

is

functional loss of the oxidizing ferment of the liver

moreover we know that the power

in cer-

of oxidizing benzol into

Rephenol is very much diminished in the very sick infant (Freund).
.Meyer
has demoncent experimentation in the same line by Ludwig F.

organism to oxidize further
we must mention that
to
the process of diminrole
an
have
important
authors
ascribed
French
are
These
characterized by an
cases
ished oxidation (bradytrophy).
excess of uric acid in the circulation and a greal variety of pathological

strated diminished capacity of the infant
the phenol taken into the body.

phenomena, the
by Goppert we
this

so-called "
rriusl

.1

rlhn'l

In this place

ism"

On

.

the basis of a critical study

consider that the pathological-chemical basis of

constitutional disease remains

still

in

the

realms of speculation.

Langstein and Meyer have studied qualitative disturbances in the
course of the processes of oxidation in older children, investigating the
excretion of acetone bodies in febrile diseases and in conditions of

where there was carbohydrate insufficiency. From
these experiments one fad appears characteristic for childhood thai
the disturbances of the intermediary metabolism which lead to the
.I'm a of acetom bodie.
proceed from the sane causes as in adult life;

inanition, especially

.

but occur very

much more

readily in childhood.

of infancy, according to these authors,

is

that

A further

peculiarity

the pathological increase

excretion of acetone takes place mainly through the expired air, and
Hussy found in his experiments,
not as in adult life through the urine.

in
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of acetone did not in-

of cyclic

vomiting with fever

without organic disease (acetone vomiting) has been much discussed
French literature. In this condition acetone is perhaps the

of late in

it at least appears in large amount in the urine;
on the
other hand the diagnostic importance once ascribed to Legal's test for
the differentiation of etiologically different throat inflammations has
The meaning of acetone bodies in the metabnot been confirmed.

specific agent,

olism of infancy will be mentioned in the following pages.

Let us

now

leave the subject of the essential intermediary metab-

olism and consider the fate of the mineral

salts,

which are combined with

the food stuffs and other constituents of the body, are involved in their

and are excreted through the

disassimilation,

urine.

One

fact stands

forth preeminently in this line of work, which has not only guided the

investigations of pathological metabolism, but has especial importance
at the present time

when we consider the metabolism of salts.
management

has a practical value for the study and successful
diet of sick infants.

It also

of the

Keller found in the year 1894 that the urine of sick

amounts of ammonia, so much that
the
ammonia-nitrogen
at times equalled nearly 50 per
in extreme cases
cent, of the total nitrogen excretion, or (more tersely expressed) that
infants contained remarkably large

the so-called

ammonia

coefficient could rise almost to 50.

The most probable explanation

for this remarkable fact was given
Thiemich,
who
succeeded
in
demonstrating
an advanced degree of
by
degeneration of the liver in infants, and in some children who had
excreted during life these very large amounts of ammonia, whereby

the possibility was suggested that the cause of the increased excretion
of ammonia lay in the diminished power of the liver to form urea.
Direct
investigations,

however, proved this supposition to be incorrect and
sick infants were able to transform the ammonia

showed that even very

salts introduced, into urea.

known property
of

acids,

—led

of

A

ammonia

large series of observations,

— to

to this conclusion:

appear

and the

in the urine in the

increase in excretion of

well

company
ammonia

could be brought about by increase in excretion of acid products of
metabolism.
Hijmanns von der Bergh proved by the use of the socalled

Schroder-Munzer criterium that

this

view was correct, since by

the administration of alkali the previously high excretion of

ammonia

could be reduced to nothing. But whence came the quantities of acid.
for whose saturation the organism is forced to manufacture such enorm-

ous quantities of ammonia, since the existing supply of alkali at tindisposal of the body would by no means suffice for this purpose'.'
A
large number of experiments were carried out at the Breslau Clinic
to decide this question, as to the influence exerted

excretion of

ammonia

in sick infants.

They

by the

diel

upon the

led to this definite result.
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brings aboul high excretion of ammonia,
whereas the removal <>f fat from the diet causes its disappearance. The
question still remained unsolved as to the nature and origin of the acids
The view was held for a long time by the pupils of the
in question.
thai the administration of fa1

I'.n -lau School, that
analogous to diabetes there was an increased or
abnormal formation of organic acids in the intestines, or in the intermediary metabolism, and that the cause of their incomplete combustion
must be ascribed in part at least to a diminution of the normal oxidizing powers of the organism.
Steinitz's studies of the metabolism of alkalies showed thai a
genuine acidosis of this type does no1 ordinarily occur, and thai the

reason

why

increased

fat

in the diet led to

by the kidneys, was altogether

showed that

Steinitz

amounts

of fat

the

greater excretion of

ammonia

different.
result

of

the

introduction

of

definite

into the intestines was increased formation of alkaline

the alkalies required are thus prevented from reaching their
normal destination (in the body); ammonia must he supplied to neu-

soaps;

tralize the usual inorganic acid

fore appears in the urine in

end-products

of

metabolism, and there-

increased quantity, whereas the alkalies

and sometimes in such quantities
the body may remain constantly negative.

are excreted in the feces

balance of alkali in

that

the

A

second cause for the increased ammonia is the greater absorption
acid from a diet rich in fat.
Even when considerable
quantities of lime-soaps are formed in the intestines, an increased ex-

of phosphoric

cretion of lime through the intestines does not follow, but the formation

calcium phosphate (which is absorbed with difficulty) does not
apparently take place to the same degree.
A greater amounl of phosphoric acid is absorbed under these conditions, possibly already com-

of

bined with ammonia, in which form

it

is

excreted

in

the urine (Freund).

The question is not yet decided whether, in addition to the derangement of mineral salt metabolism due to the withdrawal of alkalies, we
may not also encounter sometimes a genuine acidosis, brought about by
the increase of organic acids

in

the circulation;

the previously mentioned

make this seem probable.
Even if the condition known as "acid intoxication" has not taken
on more definite shape and form as the result of further studies, it led
investigations of acidosis in older children

Czerny

and.

ammonia

his

pupils to

a

thorough investigation

of the question

of

excretion and has furnished valuable results from the clinical

standpoint.

Clinicians soon learned to avoid giving too large

amounts

and recognized the great advantages inherent in a diet rich in
carbohydrates and low in fats in certain disturbances of nutrition in
infancy. One knowledge of the harm which may result for the healthy
infant in consequence of a diet which is persistently too rich in fats,
is amplified by the recognition of the changes which follow in the metabof fat,
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Prophylaxis and treatment thus obtain a
firm footing. Here we have at least one example of the harmful results
of one form of overfeeding, where light has been thrown on our empiriolism of the mineral

salts.

cism as the result of exact investigation. True, we know from the clinical
standpoint the influence of too much proteids or starch in the diet; but
from theoretical considerations their explanation is difficult.

A few words must be devoted to the subject of the amount of energy
needed for its development by the infant. Rubner and Heubner made
the first complete investigations of infant metabolism (including those
substances which are excreted in gaseous form) which were directed
to the quantitative determination of the energies remaining in the
body as the result of the utilization of the food stuff; in other words
they tried to establish a balance of energy. The details of the experiments cannot be discussed here. Heubner concluded from his observations of the food requirements of infants that the work of digestion
was much more considerable when the child was artifically fed than
when nursed at the breast.
On this basis he suggests an explanation for the occurrence of
The work of digestion may be abnormally increased
infantile atrophy.
(according to Heubner) by congenital weakness of the intestinal tract
or that produced by disease, so that of the calories introduced so large
an amount is required for the work of digestion, hence is lost for the
body since the heat is dissipated, that not enough remains for the
work of assimilation; in fact some of the body substance needs to be
(lisassimilated to furnish the energy required.
In view of the clinical
facts these theories are very plausible and interesting, they still lack

—

—

absolute scientific proof of their correctness.

We

must now consider the

practical importance in the estimation of

the food-requirements of the sick infant of Heubner's quotient of energy.
First we must remember that we should not judge a food (for infants or
adults) solely

by

its

dynamic value, but that the form

the required energy, to the sick infant

by overfeeding with
fat,

even

if

it

fat will

in

which we give

A

important.

is all

child injured

not recover on a mixture containing

represents a sufficient

number

of calories;

the

first

much
indi-

change to a diet with low fat and more carbohydrate,
afterwards the quantity of energy required may he regulated.
Lately Czerny and Keller have suggested the classification of the
cation here

is

to

disturbances of nutrition in infancy on a

new

basis, and have thereby
These authors sought to
disease based on pathological-chemical

rendered practical service to the clinician.
establish

processes

clinical

pictures

(milk-food

injury, etc.);

of

injury,

and even

if

starchy-food

the latter must

probabilities, they constitute a

framework

injury,

albuminous-food

he considered
for

still

only as

our future investigations

into the pathological-chemical causes of disorders of nutrition in infancy.
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In the nature of things, the bacterial contents of the intestines
are mosl easily investigated when the food is of uniform character.
The lively interest in the investigation of the etiology and pathology
infectious inflammations of the intestine in infancy has led to a
thorough going study of the intestinal flora in the infant. After Robert
Koch had delighted the scientific world by the discovery of plate culture
and by the introduction of solid nutritive media, and so improved
bactcriologic technique, Escherich wrote the first great work on the
of

intestinal bacteria of infancy

and gave a

scientific basis to the study.

Further contributions were rapidly

made by Escherich and

who concerned themselves

with the relations

bacteria

kind> of

chiefly

and the origin

of

acute digestive disturbances

infancy, and with the biological properties of bacterium coli

Out

number

of the large

of

his pupils,

between certain
in

commune.

more recent investigations, only those

of

mentioned; since
Tissier, in the year
these enriched our knowledge, and for the first time plainly proved the
great importance of anaerobic methods of culture in the study of intesL900, deserve to be especially

tinal

Subsequently, the use of this method furnished valuable
it
is now indispensable for a correct judgment of the

flora.

discoveries; and

physiological conditions.

have

The end aimed at is to discover what forms of intestinal bacteria
to do with the causation of certain intestinal disturbances in

infancy.

may

is

It

clear that on this ba<is the most valuable contributions

made

be

to

disease in early

the

life.

rational

By

this

therapy and prophylaxis of intestinal
mean not only those processes which
I

Escherich has collected under the

much more

name

of

ectOgenOUS infection, but

the endogeneous fermentations that occur in the intestinal

canal, which Escherich has called chyme-infection;

and which, under

the picture of an intoxication, play a predominant role

in

the patho-

and chronic disturbances. The recognition of the latthe endogenous infection.-— is much more difficult than is

genesis of acute
ter

that

is,

the recognition of the former, or ectogenous infections;
are

now
298

at

hand

to d< monstrate

for

many

facts

the frequency of ectogenous infections.

I.

II.

III.

IV.

V.

VI.
VII.
VIII.

IX.

BACTERIOLOGICAL PICTT'RE OF THK INTESTINAL BACTERIA.
Smear from meconium.
Smear from a normal cow-milk stool.
Smear from a breast baby suffering from acute enteritis.
Smear from mucopurulent stool in colitis.
Smear from stool of acute enteritis in art iticially-fed infant
Smear from a normal breast-fed infant.
Smear of pus from a case of dysentery.
Smear from an artificially-fed baby suffering from acute enteritis.
Smear from anaerobic culture of the bacillus bifidus grown on glycerin sugar

agar.
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Successful investigations of these processes presupposes, naturally,
both cases, a knowledge of the normal physiological conditions.
The
It is only by following this method that we can reach our goal.
chief method.-; in studying intestinal bacteriology are microscopic
in

investigations of the feces in stained preparation and

Weigert-Escherich stain

is

culture.

The

the best.*

may

be studied to great advantage in the stained
preparation, which allows us to recognize easily a condition varying from
normal.
The determination of the predominating types is possible after

The

intestinal flora

some experience with the microscope,
superficial examination, the

exceed

in clearness

When

by culture.
methods are

in

we have
to

to do with the

make only a

preparations give valuable results which

extent those given by culture-methods.

not clear, and when we wish to study certain
microscopic investigation must be amplified
should be emphasized that in doubtful cases culture

the result

types

definite

and

so far as

When we have

characteristic morphological types.

is

further,
It

when different methods of growth are used,
which the most valuable are the anaerobic method, culture on acid
nutritive media, and culture on media that have been enriched (for
example, on milk and egg albumin under aerobic and anaerobic conditions); cultures may be made from pasteurized feces, or we may use
combinations of the foregoing methods. Otherwise, one is liable to fall
into the mistake of becoming elective and one-sided; and this may
of value only

of

lead to dangerous conclusions.

A

further problem

in testing the biochemical activities of iso-

is

lated bacteria with reference to the food material present in the intestine.

If

we suspect the

animal experimentation
in addition to the usual

importance of a microorganism,
Then,
be used to decide the question.

etiological

may

methods

of infection, the test of intoxication

with the corresponding bacterial filtrates may be made. Animal experimentation has here only a limited value, since harmless intestinal

saprophytes may have a pathogenic action; whereas, animal experiment with germs that notably call forth acute digestive disturbances
may fail one completely. On the other hand, other factors, which will

much more strongly in the individual cases
pathogenic importance of certain kinds of bacteria.

be mentioned later, speak
for the
*

Reagents Required:

Aniline gentionviolel, an especially-prepared mixture of (a) a 2.5 per cent, watery solution of gentianami lb) alcohol-aniline oil, 11:3, in the proportion of 8.5 to 1.5.
2. Watery inline-iodide of potash solution, I: 2: 60*
3. AniHne oil and xylol, equal parts.
4. Xylol
5. Watery solution of furhsin or aafranin.
Technique: The preparation, which is fixeii on the object-glass, is, first of all. covered with solution
No. 1. After ten seconds, this color is allowed to run off: and the cover-glass is dried with filter-paper. Then
No. 2 is dropped on, and the glass is again dried with filter-paper. Then the preparation is decolorized with
No. 3, the solution beinec poured on freely until the disappearance of the p\n— of coloring matter occurs.
Directly afterward. No. 4 is poured on.
After drying over the flame, make a contrast stain with No. 5 (for
bacteria that do not slain with Gram's method).
Wash off with water, dry, and examine in oil.
1.

violet
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THE INTESTINAL FLORA OF THE INFANT UNDER
PHYSIOLOGICAL CONDITIONS
The

contenta

intestinal

in

the newborn child are free from germs;

but infection of the intestine follows very quickly (within four to ten

hours after birth), so that we ran demonstrate microscopically bacteria
in the second or third evacuation of meconium.
The preparations of

meconium show
life

(Plate

.">.'!,

a

very characteristic picture, peculiar to this time of

Fig.

The meconium

I).

constant occurrence

as well as by

Of the

bacteria containing spores.

of

by mani-

flora are distinguished

comparatively small number;

fold ness of form, but

'lie

latter,

especially note rods that take the stain poorly, carrying at one end
oval,

we
an

These have been called by Escherich "littleand their narrow form has been compared to that of

shining spore.

head" bacteria;

Besides these, we find, usually, plentiful cylindrical
spermatozoa.
In some preparations, the spore-bearing
rods, containing large spores.

predominate; in others, long, rather thick, partly stained
bacteria, at tunes some of them wave-like am! slightly bifid at the
Their appearance precedes that of the
ends, are in the foreground.
bacteria

spore-bearing bacteria. We must emphasize, besides this, the frequent
presence of different kinds of cocci; and the regular presence of oval,
short rods, not taking Cram's stain.

When

the child

is

put to the breasl and the

the vegetation alters suddenly.

We

The previous

milk-stool appears,

first

flora

make

place for

new

predominating, usually pointed at both
ends, which stain with Gram's method. These have a tendency to group
varieties.

thin rod-

find

themselves as diplobacilli, and sometimes show definite branchings.
These bacteria multiply very rapidly and completely predominate in the
Geld of the microscope (Plate 53, Fig. VI). I have proposed thenameof
the physiological fecal flora of infancy for this distinct type of flora in
the stools of the breast-fed infant.

So long as the child

is

at

the breast, and

is

healthy, the character

With the introduction of artificial
nourishment, a typical change of flora appears, however. The one type
of vegetation soon entirely disappears, and in its place we have the
of the

picture does

not change.

picture of fecal flora of the child fed on cow's milk (Plate

which,

in contrast

to the previous picture,

multiplicity of species and

their

is

1.

or in
its

The
If

intestinal

Fig. II),

polymorphous character, as well as

by the predominance of bacteria negative to Gram's stain.
ing laws may be deduced from these microscopic findings:
int.

.53,

characterized by a great

The

follow-

depend upon the hind of food taken by the
is fed from the beginning with cow's milk
way, it will never have the physiological flora in

flora

the newborn child

any other

intestine;

artificial

but

if

an artificially-nourished

child

has

human

milk
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at a later period, the physiological flora will

appear

in the feces

The knowledge

two or three days, with absolute regularity.

of this

interesting fact gives the investigator the opportunity to decide, from

whether the child

a study of the feces alone,

is

nourished naturally or

artificially.
2. The microscopic picture of physiological intestinal flora is uniform and constant. The occasionally encountered cocci and bacteria

—

negative to (train's method in the stool of the nursing infant are present
in

such a small number that they can never, under normal conditions,

The

influence the uniform picture of the flora.

results of culture are,

to a certain extent, in conflict with the results obtained by microscopic

method by culture
shows us a larger number of types than we can expect to find by the
microscopic method, and shows that the greater number of bacilli in
investigation:

instance,

for

the

more

sensitive

the stool of the nursing infant are identical with the bacillus bifidus

communis
and

is

most

(Tissierl.

The

bifidus

easily cultivated

characteristic

of

its

many

growth on culture-media

is

is

a

strictly anaerobic

on glycerin-sugar-agar.
morphologically

bacterium,

The most marked

interesting

variations

in

the formation of ramifications resembling

the antlers of a deer (Plate 53, Fig. IX).

Besides this chief representative

of the physiological fecal flora, Tissier obtained regularly from the stools
of

nursing infants three other types;

bacillus

lactis

the bacillus

coli

communis, the

aerogenes, and the streptococcus Hirsh-Libmann.

To

these I have lately been able to add three obligatory intestinal bacteria
of nursing infants:

the bacillus acidophilus, the "little-head" bacter-

ium, and the motionless
Passini's findings.
bacillus

putrificus

butyric-acid

bacillus

— the

latter

confirming

The motile butyric-acid bacillus and the putrefactive
coli BienstOck (both markedly anaerobic) are also

frequently, but not constantly, present in the stools of nursing infants.

have been able to isolate nineteen different varieties
I
from the stools of healthy nursing infants. In spite of this relatively
large number, I am conscious of the fact that I have by no means
exhausted the number of bacteria inhabiting the intestines of the
Altogether,

breast-fed infant.

This is even more true of the intestines of the artificially fed infant.
The microscopic picture, which is characterized by great richness in
The stud)' of intestinal
variety and form, indicates this definitely.
bacteria does not require so much the complete ami systematic discovery of the bacteria present as the selecting from among the large
number of saprophytic and transitory inhabitants of the infant's intestine those forms that are of importance for physiological processes in

The predominance of the colon group and the presence
having proteolytic action is especially marked in the feces

the intestine.
of bacteria

of the artificially fed infants.

The bacteria

in

the meconium, originally
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wire

'described,

intestines, only

considered

previously

demonstrable

inhabitants

accidental

the stools during the

in

meconium

the

"f

period

by the germs taken in with the food;
have shown thai a large number of the socalled meconium bacteria are identical with the organisms subsequently
found in milk stools. The difference between them is simply external,
affecting the form of growth; since the meconium furnishes an unfavorable medium for the growth of the entering germs, and compels
Thus we find already
the formation of spores and permanent types.
before they had been driven ou1
l>ui

my

latest investigations

present

in

meconium

the bacillus

bifidus,

the bacillus coli

communis,

the butyric-acid bacillus, the above described "little-head" bacterium,

—

and the bacillus putrificus all forms of bacteria thai are later found
in the milk stool and continue to vegetate in the intestines after thai

The meconium prevents

period.

the indiscriminate migration of ubiq-

uitous germs into the intestine of the newborn, and allows only those
bacteria to enter that have a specific biological affinity to the intes-

and their contents.

tines

Thus the

specific infection of the intestines

with the obligatory bacteria of the intestine
the

first

days of

life.

With the appearance

is

of

When

accomplished even
the

first

stools

in

after

nourishment
is instituted, on the other hand, the colon bacteria predominate; and all
other forms become of little importance.
in tin feces is, under
3. The occurrence of a changed vegetation
nursing,

the

bifidus

multiplies

rapidly.

normal conditions, not so much the

result

of

artificial

new

bacteria introduced

with the food as the expression of an elective, one-sided multiplication
of one or the other type of bacteria already present in the intestine.
This, also, would explain the alteration of the intestinal flora as the result
of a decided

change

in artificial feeding.

A

diet

rich in starch favors

the development of the saccharolyt es food rich in albumin, the vegeThe possibility therefore exists of restraining
tation of the proteolytes.
;

by giving starch plentifully (Escherich).
have demonstrated, by investigating bacteriologically imme-

intestinal putrefaction
I

diately after death various portions of the intestine of breast-fed children

showing no intestinal disease, that the different forms of bacteria are not
distributed haphazard in the intestines but that their distribution
Especially remarkable is the fact that the upper
follows certain laws.
parts of the intestine, particularly the small intestine, are nearly free
The amount of bacteria does not become considerable
from germs.

from there, it increases steadily.
predominate in the duodenum
group
Whereas the bacteria of the colon
and the lower part of the ileum, the bifidus vegetation suddenly appears
over all other
in the cecum, and in the colon already predominates
on
the
contrary,
cecum,
offers a
of
the
flora
The
types of bacteria.
the
to
due
occurThis
is
frequent
more or less polymorphous picture.
until

the

cecum

is

reached;

and
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rence of the butyric-acid bacilli and other spore-carrying anaerobes in
From these results it follows that the
this section of the intestine.
investigation of the feces in the stool gives no satisfactory information

concerning the higher portions of the intestine, and that we must distinguish between the ideas: fecal bacteria, and intestinal bacteria.

From
of bacteria excreted with the feces is enormous.
20 to 30 per cent, of the total nitrogen in the stool of the breast-fed
The majority of the microbes excreted are
infant is due to bacteria.

The quantity

probably dead, but our information on this subject is generally defective, because the investigators did not always consider the anaerobic

and acidophile forms.
The biochemical activity

of normal intestinal bacteria in the infant
decomposition of the food constituents and the
The
food residue, of the nature of fermentation and putrefaction.
nitrogen withdrawn from the food remnants and built up into bacteria
is, in all probability, more than off -set by the absorption of dead microbes

expresses

in soluble

The

itself chiefly in

form by the

intestine.

assistance that intestinal bacteria furnish to the process of

digestion can be only small, so far as concerns the taking

up

of the

food stuffs and their transformation into directly absorbable substances.
Nevertheless, the assumption that intestinal bacteria, in a hitherto
unexplained fashion, directly or indirectly take part in the process of
digestion and favorably influence nutrition, cannot be altogether rejected. Experiments have demonstrated that newborn animals brought
up with sterile surroundings and on sterile food remain decidedly backward in development as compared with control-animals, and show the
influence that the intestinal flora exert

upon

nutrition.

In fact, some

animals could not be kept alive without intestinal bacteria (Schottelius,
O. Metschnikoff, Moro, Nuttall, and Thierf elder).

Fermentation and putrefaction are antagonistic processes; that
we cannot have putrefaction in a medium that is undergoing fermentation. Both processes are caused by the presence of specific bacteria.
The energetic ferment-producing bacteria predominate in the
is,

infant's intestine (especially the obligatory milk-feces bacteria of Esche-

and the large group

of anaerobic butyric-acid bacilli).
These enerferment-producing bacteria prodominate very much over the
genuine bacteria of putrefaction (especially the group of anaerobic

rich

getic

putrefactive

butyric-acid

bacilli,

bacillus

carrying type of gas-phlegmon bacillus,

fermentation

prevails

in

the

physiological conditions (that

processes

may

putrificus

normal infant's
is,

when the
The

be entirely prevented.

For

etc.).

child

the spore-

coli;

this

reason,

intestines,
is

nursed), putrefactive

acid products of metabolism

have an exciting influence on intestinal
and are essentially aided by the presence of intestinal gases.
of intestinal bacteria

acid

and under

peristalsis,
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Intestinal gases arise primarily from the life-activity of intestinal
bacteria, and

without

their constanl

topography

of the

the intestine

in

probably not

is

Intestinal gases play an important

importance.

They keep the

presence

part

in

the

abdominal contents, and regulate intestinal peristalsis.
lumen open for the entrance of food, and the

intestinal

mingling of the latter with gases favors its transportation. The surface of
the nun uis membrane, without any doubt, becomes considerably greater
i

from the distention of the intestines with gases.
The villi are unfolded
and the coiled vessels in he intestinal wall become dilated and st retched.
This favors absorption and makes the circulation of the blood easier.
A. very important rdle of normal intestinal bacteria is their ability to
1

marked degree against the invasion of organized
through the products of their metabolism. The correctness of this

protect the intestine to a
foes,

demonstrated by our daily experience of the uniformity of the
fad hat milk-feces and fecal culture-media
of
microbes
that are foreign to the intestinal tract.
growth
check the
view

is

intestinal flora, as well as the

I

THE INTESTINAL FLORA OF THE INFANT UNDER
PATHOLOGICAL CONDITIONS
Escherich has shown that

a

large

infancy are associated with changes

ami was successful

tine,

in

in

number
tin'

discovering

of intestinal diseases in

bacterial flora of the intes-

the specific

causes

of

acute

digestive disturbances in infants and in proving their etiological importance.

The changes

variations

of

in

the intestinal lima express themselves either in

those intestinal

or in the occurrence of
to the intestine.

The

bacteria

new kinds

normally present

of bacteria nut

the

in

field,

originally indigenous

variations of intestinal bacteria within the nor-

mal field may limit themselves to the presence of a type of bacteria
found only exceptionally in the normal picture, or may consist in an
increase or a diminution in the normal number of intestinal bacteria.
Sometimes such alterations are brought about by a change in
the diet (viz., artificial feeding), without any disturbance of the activity of digestion.
Very frequently such a condition of the intestinal
flora is associated with an abnormal condition of the feces and with
pathologic changes

in

the intestines.

The

alterations of the bacteria

and to be considered as the result or
the expression of existing intestinal catarrh.
The increased water
content of the intestines favors the growth of certain kinds of bacteria:
and increased peristalsis brings down the normal inhabitants of the upper
sections of the intestine, which in normal conditions are not encountered
under the microscope.
are usually of secondary nature,

It

is

easy to see that changes

in

the bacterial flora of the intestine.

with predominance of a chemically active type,
influence upon intestinal digestion.

may have

The predisposition

to

a
it

harmful
must, of
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abnormal composition of the foodremnant. So long as the combined action of intestinal bacteria and
their relations to one another in the intestine or on a medium that can
imitate the natural conditions with sufficient closeness, have scarcely
been studied at all, we can give vent only to vague suppositions upon
this topic, which have little value.
French investigators (Gilbert, Girod, Lesage, and Macaigne)
have maintained the theory, from the study of the diarrhoeal stools
of infancy, that the normal bacillus coli may take on an increased
virulence in the intestine under certain conditions, and so be the direct
cause of intestinal disease. Escherich has opposed these views. Nevertheless, the fact is noteworthy that a great number of the microbes
that have been encountered as the exciters of acute digestive disturbances in infancy (bacillus coli, streptococci, acidophile bacilli, and gasphlegmon bacilli) show very marked similarities to a series of bacterial
types that may ordinarily be obtained by culture from the feces of
healthy breast-fed infants.
However, there is much to indicate and
prove that these are not identical forms, but different types from the
course, exist, in the shape of an

various groups of bacteria.

That large group

of

acute

intestinal diseases,

which Escherich

has designated ectogenous specific intestinal infections,

by the presence

of a

new form

is

characterized

of bacteria in the infant's intestine.

The

causal relation of the microbes found to the disease process has been
determined by varied observations, and made likely by the following
facts:
(1) the marked predominance of the bacteria in the microscopic field, which gives it, as a rule, its characteristic appearance;
(2) the constant presence in considerable number, in the culture, of the
forms of bacteria considered the responsible causes of the disease; (3)
the penetration of the bacteria intra vitam through the damaged mucosa
into the blood, the urine, and the various organs; (4) the contagious
nature of the cases; and (5) the epidemic outbreak of similar disease
processes in children's hospitals.
The best evidence of the specific

—

is a positive serum-reaction.
The
pathogenicity of the bacteria for laboratory-animals is here of subor-

character of individual infections
dinate importance.

The

classical

picture of an acute specific intestinal infection was

given by Escherich in 1899, and was subsequently observed repeatedly
This was the streptococcus-enteritis of infants.
in
many clinics.
Escherich's description of this disease answers

all the conditions that
demonstrate
to
a
required
can be
specific etiology.
To be sure, we do
not always have to do with one and the same species of streptococcus,

but with different varieties from the large group of intestinal streptoassumes, penetrate from the external world

cocci, which, as Escherich

into the infant's intestine.
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The diagnosis
easily

specific

of

and plainly from

An

after Weigert-Escherich.

streptococcus-infection

study

a

illusl

of

is

made most

preparations of feces stained

the

ration given of a sporadic case observed

Fig. V) shows sufficiently well
remarkable variation from the normal condition; besides the large number of bacteria of the colon group present,
the streptococcus completely dominates the field of vision.
The colon
bacilli have no share in the etiology of this disease, as agglutinationtests have shown.
Culture of the streptococci from the feces is made
most successfully by inoculating small particles of the intestinal secretions on grape-sugar bouillon, variously diluted.
By this elective
method, streptococci often show almosl a pure culture in the last dilutions.
The streptococci can then be isolated from this base by plate

recently in the Vienna clinic

the characteristic

culture.

field

and

Plate 53,

its

In typical cases, they exceed

in

number

all

other bacterial

colonies on agar plates directly smeared with fecal matter.

In the
at

fall

of

1S98,

the clinic at C.ratz.

and within

a short

It

Escherich observed a devastating epidemic
took the form of severe vomiting and purging,

time carried

off a large

number

of infants.

A very

characteristic picture was given by the bacterioscopic investigation of

the feces, which.

resembled that of the normal
feces of a breast-fed infant; and was characterized by the predominance
of rods staining by Gram's method (Plate
Fig. VIII).
All other forms
of bacteria were subordinate to these.
On this basis, Escherich designated the disease as " blue bacillosis. " This name indicates, at the same
su| lerficially considered,

•">•'!,

time, that there were more than one type of bacteria present: in fact,
quite a

number

istic of resisting

of varieties, but all

possessing the

common

character-

decoloration with iodine-iodide of potassium solution.

In the majority of cases studied, Kscherich identified a rod staining with Grain's method as the probable producer of the disease.

The-.'

and show genuine branchings
the group of acidophile bacteria, and has the greatest similarity to the bacillus acidophilis, which
I have isolated and described in the normal stools of the breast-fed
infant.
Its isolation from the feces and culture are most successful
on acid nutritive media. In the intestinal wall or sections from the
rods

in

grow

into

the culture.

long,

The

curved

bacillus

threads,

belongs

in

organs of infants that had died during the epidemic, the
be repeatedly demonstrated.
same time, from Eleubner's

bacilli

could

Finkelstein reported similar cases at the
clinic.

In another series of cases in the

Escherich isolated a short rod staining by Gram's
method, which, in form and characteristics, most clearly resembled
Although morphothe LofHer-Hofmann pseudodiphtheria bacillus.
logically similar bacilli were present within the intestinal wall, and
could be grown in two cases from the spleen and kidneys, Kscherich

same epidemic,

does not venture to lay

down with

certainty their etiological relation
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Whether anaerobic forms of bacteria
known as blue bacillosis has not

have a part in causing the disease

From our

been investigated.

recent investigations,

it

seems probable

that in some of these cases the anaerobic bacteria play an important role.
Escherich and Pfaundler have held that the bacillus coli com-

munis is responsible for a third group of infectious intestinal inflamFinkelstein had previously
mations in infants and older children.
recognized the same bacteria as the exciting factor of a hospital-epidemic of follicular enteritis occurring in Ileubner's clinic. Escherich
described this disease as "Coli-colitis contagiosa."

It

presented the

Preparations of the
essential symptoms of inflammation of the colon.
feces show a typical bacterial picture, which is hard to differentiate
from that of a coli-cystitis (urinary sediment) (Plate 53, Fig. IV). The
The
bacillus coli communis is found in the stools in pure culture.
correctness of the view that the pathogenic types of coli enter the
intestine as strangers from without is best proved by the eminently
Very remarkable and interestcontagious character of this disease.
ing is the determination of the fact that the pathogenic colon bacteria
are

agglutinated

in

quite

marked

dilutions

contrast to the autochthonous species of coli

the sick child;

marked
from the blood serum of
(Pfaundler),

in

and the frequent occurrence of a coli-cystitis directly
The disease picture and the assertion

following the intestinal disease.

of Escherich that the active agents of the disease isolated in these cases

belong to different varieties of the colon group, of which some species
cause fermentation and some do not, bring this type very near to that of

The

acute dysentery.

etiological differentiation must, however, be

tained, corresponding with the results obtained

Shiga,
of infection

much

by the serum

main-

reaction.

Kruse, and Flexner discovered and described the agents
in

bacillary

less often in

dysentery

—a

disease

we know occurs
Whereas the bacilli

that

infancy than in later childhood.

described by Shiga and Kruse were later proved to be identical, the

group Shiga-Kruse; nor does
shows great external similarity. The

bacillus Flexner does not belong to the

the bacillus

coli,

with which

it

Shiga-Kruse and the Flexner bacillus, in contrast to the bahave no flagelhe; are immovable; do not ferment sugar;
and do not coagulate milk.
The bacillus Flexner forms acid on a culture-medium of mannite sugar, but the bacillus Shiga-Kruse does not.
bacillus

cillus

The
the

coli,

differentiation of

method

all

three types

of Jehle, as given.*

is

The

best

and most rapidly made by
by producing acid,

bacillus coli,

* Four parts of distilled water are mixed with one part of hovine serum, and to this: mixture one per cent.
mannite sugar (Merck) and one per cent, of a five per cent, litmus-solution are added. The sterilized mixture
represents a clear bluish-colored fluid. One cu. cm. portion of this nutritive medium i- poured into small
test-tubes, and suspicion* colonies From tbe plate-cultures of the stools are inoculated into the various tubes.
This method baa the advantage over Drigalski's in that it also
on the forma
Moreover, ttie smallest bubbles of gas 1>*
me fixed at the Bame time bj
oation of the albuminous
luhstancea; whereas, ordinarily, they easily break and escape observation.
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colors

To

tliis

tive

the

medium

nutritive

column and

its

medium appears

and

red

torn apart by the formation of

Flexner causes a similar reddening and

medium,

the

Bolidifies

column of Quid.
and the nutriThe bacillus
gas.

surface, small gas bubbles cling;

coagulation

the

of

nutrient

column remains homogeneous. There is no trace of
gas bubble formation.
The bacillus Shiga-Kruse leaves the nutritive
medium blue and fluid. The must certain method of differential on
for all cases is the specific serum reaction.
Recently very thorough studies have been made in dysentery
and dysenteric diseases (Hastings, Pease and Shaw, Wollstein, of
America: Leiner, Jehle, of Vienna).
In some epidemics the bacillus
Shiga-Kruse, and in others the bacillus Flexner has been found to be
the exciting factor.
From all reports, the latter seems to he mure
bu1

commonly

the

the cause of dysentery in childh

than the former, espe-

I

occur sporadically (Plate
Fig. VII).
The bacilli of dysentery are completely absent from the .stools of the
normal infant, and have never been found in severe enteritis of the type
cially considering the cases that

known
in

infantum

a- cholera

Case

on

reports

">.'{.

(Jehle).

intestinal

with

infection

bacteria

not

these four prinicipal groups are of subordinate importance.

been able to

c

leuioiist rat e

the stools of breast-fed

in

the

st

aphyloci iccus albus

in

large

infants suffering with acute

tarrh.

The marked predominance

53, Fig.

III).

these

bacteria

included
I

have

numbers

intestinal

ca-

preparations
very
noticeable
from the feces of the naturally-fed infant was
Plate
of

" Staphylococcus-enteritis"

is

in

of especial interest, because

constitutes an infection peculiar to children at the breast.

has recently
Clinic,
rise

made

and has

similar observations

identified

these

in

the

Heidelberg Maternity

the causal

bacteria as

to epidemics of infectious intestinal catarrh

it

Kermauner

in

factors giving

breast-fed infants

wit hin that institution.

In

connection with a small epidemic of pyocyaneus infection

in

the Gratz Children's Hospital. Escherich found the bacillus pyocyaneus
in the diarrhoea! stools of the diseased infants,

of this

malignant pus producing organism

of the local affection.

Hooker

first

in

and saw

in

the presence

the intestine the cause

drew attention

to the

importance

of

Brudzinski subseproteus vulgaris in the etiology of gastro-enteritis.
investigated
great
many
proteus,
a
and very frequenl Iv
quently
stools for

demonstrated

its

presence

in

the foul smelling, compact, clayey evacu-

On Escherich's suggestion, BrudThe proteus could be
an interesting experiment.
driven from the intestine by giving large amounts of milk-sugar, or by
ations
zinski

of

artificially

carried

fed

infants.

out

feeding directly with fresh cultures of bacillus lactis aero genes;

and the

stools regained their natural acid odor.

While an important

rdle

in

the etiology of acute digestive dis-
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turbances should properly be ascribed to the anaerobic butyric arid
bacilli, of which Klein has given us an interesting case (bacillus enteritidis

sporogenes), the peptonizing bacteria of Fliigge take only a sub-

ordinate

position

as

the

exciters

of infectious

intestinal

diseases in

infancy, and seem to have no directly specific action (Spiegelberg).
Description </

tin

Bacterioscopic Pictures of Intestinal Flora.

Plate 53; magnified seven hundred times (Homog. immers., Winkel). Coloring according
to Weigert-Escherieh, No. 7, stained with methylene-blue. I. Preparation of meconium richly
variegated in form, but poor in species. Spore carriers and free spores. On the left. BOmewhat
below the middle of the field, a branched rod (bifidus). II. Preparation of a normal stool
(cow's milk), rich in form and in species; predominance of bacteria negative to Maui's stain.
Predominance of bacteria of the coli group. III. Preparation of the watery stool of a breast<

Picture of the so-called "staphylococcus-enteritis.
fed child with acute intestinal catarrh.
The bacteria staining by rani's met hod. which are so characteristic of the stools of the breastIV. Prepafed child, are here in the background. The pyogenic staphylococci predominate.
ration of the mucopurulent portion of a stool from colitis. The so-called coli-colitis. .Many
I

pus

The

J

V. Preparation from the
so-called "streptococcus
enteritis."
Mostly streptococci, sometimes arranged in long chains. Besides these, bacillus
coli.
VI. Preparation from the stools of a healthy breast-fed child. Uniform picture (bacillus bifidus). The simple branching and head carrying forms of bifidus are seen. VII. Preparation of a collection of pus from the feces of a case of dysentery. Many pus cells. Enclosed
in them, numerous short rods.
VIII. Preparation from the watery part of the stool of an
artificially-fed infant with acute intestinal disease.
The so-called " blue bacillosis." The
bacteria staining by Gram's method predominate.
Besides these, bacillus coli in small
numbers. IX. Preparation of a colony of bacillus bifidus grown anaerobically on glycerinsugar-agar. Numerous antler like branchings and bulbous poles.
cells.

feces of

an

bacillus coli in pure culture, partly intracellular.

artificially-fed child witli acute intestinal disease.
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GENERAL CONSIDERATION

I.

We

In sseldobf

11V

JUDSON,

l.

m

phenomena and changes which
What a
one and (lie same substance, ac-

consider poisoning to be those

poisons on the organism.

arc brought

about by the action

poison

not easily defined since

is,

is

cording to the amount
dition in which

it

which

of

absorbed, and according to the contaken into the organism, and also according to the

is

in

is

it

condition of the body into which

it

enters,

may have more

or less toxic

then an absolute, but a relative, condition.
Every substance which acts upon the constituents of the child's body

Poisoning

action.

may become

not

is

toxic under certain conditions.

such toxic action

for the production of

solution or must

We

become

The

essential

that the poison

condition

must be

must distinguish ectogenous intoxications and endogenous

which acts as

a

in

soluble.

poison

in-

In the endoijcnnus intojrirntions the sub-

toxication- 'autointoxications).

stanc

is

is

ectogenous intoxication the poison

manufactured
is

in

the child's body.

In

introduced into the body as such or

combination, from which it is freed and made soluble by the secreThe ectogenous poisons are those with which we
have mainly to do.
It is true that certain
Poisoning is not very rare in childhood.

in

tions of the body.

factors
in

which play an important

childhood, namely, suicide and

some

role in adult life
I

seldom play a part

he absorption of poisonous substances

hand the unreasonable habit
of putting everything to the mouth, and the circumstance that even
small amounts of poison can produce very severe effects in children
are of great consequence in the causation of some poisonings. In prophylaxis we must especially consider these two last-mentioned factors.
Every substance which can act as a poison or as a corrosive must be
kept away from the child's environment and well out of reach to avoid
accidents. In deciding on the dose of medicine we must always consider
the age of the patient for whom the medicine is intended and regulate
the amount of the various constituents, accordingly the bottle should
have the exact prescription (do not write: " according to the physician's
incidental to

310

trades.

<>n the other
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directions "

;
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instead, write " a teaspoonful every three hours", " 6 drops 5

When prescribing dangerous remedies I always
etc.).
mother or nurse to repeat my directions and I am careful in
giving opium, santonin, etc., to emphasize the injury which may result
from over-doses. Even in prescribing medicines to be used externally
times a day,"

oblige the

necessary when these are poisonous.

In prescribing baths of
impress the mother strongly with
the necessity of keeping the mercurial lozenges locked up that the other
children may not be tempted by the sight of the red pills and put them
care

is

corrosive sublimate, for instance,

into their mouths.

One must

I

also take pains that the patient in the

tub

does not swallow the solution and that none of it reaches the mouth,
In prescribing poisons one should limit oneself to the
nose or ears.

minimum

dose necessary.

kept and

may

Unfortunately unused drugs are frequently
subsequently fall into careless hands.

GENERAL TREATMENT OF POISONS
In the therapeutics of poisoning we must act rapidly, as we have
little

time to consider.

He who

gives at once, gives double measure.

This applies especially in the dangerous conditions brought about by
poisoning in childhood.

We

must endeavor

to ascertain

immediately

with what poison we have to do to be able to improvise therapeutic
remedies.
To prevent evil results from poisoning we must attempt:
1.

2.

— To
— To

remove the poison from the body.
bring

about the chemical transformation

of

the

poison

into a nonpoisonous substance.
3.

—-To

give remedies which have the contrary physiological effect.
1.

Many

THE REMOVAL OF POISOXS FROM THE BODY

movements

body by which they
Our first attempt must be
to remove all that is possible mechanically from the mouth and pharynx
and to free the stomach from its contents. We must attempt to cause
vomiting by irritation of the posterior wall of the pharynx and rapidly
follow this with a thorough evacuation of the stomach by the tube.
Under some circumstances lavage may also be required. We must take
into consideration two facts: in some poisons (lye, acid, corrosive sublimate) we encounter at times deep ulceration of the oesophagus and
gastric wall so that perforation by the tube is quite possible: thereIn washing
fore, a soft rubber tube must be used and great care taken.
out the stomach we must consider further that the poison must on no
account be made soluble.
In many cases, therefore, we should not
use water for lavage, but in preferance milk or an albuminous solution
poisons lead to reflex

of the

are partly rejected (spitting and vomiting).

example, after swallowing corrosive sublimate). In other eases milk
contraindicated on account of its fat content (phosphorous poison-

(for
is
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s

.

poisons enter the circulation and are then thrown into the

c

stomach with the

gastric secretion and then absorbed again.
Lavage
musl then be repeated, even if the patient is reached sometime after
the drug has been taken (opium, morphine, iodine, etc.)- Apomorphine
hydrochloride may be used hypodermically to cause vomiting, 0.0008
0.0015 Gm.
to ,'„ gr.) in children under 2 years of age, 0.002 0.005
:'-,

Gm.
ii

gr.).

\

of
.")

rVgr.)in children from 2 to 10 years, over this age 0.01 Gm.
To prepare the solution quickly we should have tablets

(-jfoto

tu

apomorphine
(nv, 16— 1 $

0.01

to give.

Gm.

dr.) of

c.c.

gr.) ready, which can be dissolved in
to
water according to the dose which one wishes
<

1

,',

Emetics which ad on the stomach

given and even the use of apomorphine

may

directly should

not

be

avoided by causing

lie

vomiting mechanically.

Whatever pari of the poison has reached the intestine must lie
removed as rapidly as possible per rectum. Lavage of the intestines
and high clysmata set up peristalsis in the upper parts of the intestine
and help to evacuate the small intestine. (A pint to a quarl of luke-

warm

solution

salt

soap-suds

may

must

lie

introduced

with

the

irrigator

he added to increase the peristalsis.)

If

which

to

the poison has

entered the body directly from the intestines (clysma of sublimate,
carbolic acid. etc. one should irrigate the bowel with milk or white of
i

egg solution.

The use

medicinal purge- cannot be avoided

of

the saline purges are the best:

for

example. Carlsbad
Castor

salts

il

times,

at

to

.'!

tea-

tumbler
phosphorus and cantharides poisoning.
The skin and kidneys may also help to remove the poison from
the body. To increase the secretion of the kidneys and sweat glands
we can give large amounts of fluid especially in the shape of milk diluted
spoonfuls to a

hot

of

water).

oil

is

cont raindicated in

with carbonic acid waters (one part of milk with three parts of Sellers
water or Vichy or Wildungen may be given). Where the condition of
the stomach docs not admit
rectal injections
1

of

and give normal

giving water we must
salt

give repeated

solution subcutaneously

per cent, solution (this hypertonic solution

is

desirable since

in 11.9
it

to

causes

from the tissues and thereby aids in elimination of
the poison).
Diuresis musl be further excited by remedies stimulating
the kidneys, for example, diuretin 1.0-3.0 Gm. (15—45 gr.), water up
Caffeine
to 100 c.c. (3 oz.), 1 teaspoonful every one to three hours.
sodium benzoate, 1 Cm. L5 gr.), water up to 100 c.c. (3 oz.), one teawithdrawal

of fluid

>

spoonful every one to three hours.

The subcutaneous
salicylate

1

Cm.

injection of caffeine

(15 gr.),

is

of use

(caffeine

water up to 10 c.c, inject 0.05 to

1 c.c.

sodium

—

1

c.r.

=0.1 Gm. caffeine sodium salicylateGm. caffeine).
The action of diuretics on the kidneys can be heightened by stim0.0")

ulating the action of the heart (camphor, digitalis); this also stimulates

POISONS
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the secretion of the skin, which can be excited by hot packs, giving hot
flaxseed tea, or sometimes by injections of pilocarpine (pilocarpine hydro0.05 Gin. aquae ad 10 c.c, half a syringefull, 0.0025

chlorate
gr.)

up to one whole syringe

0.00.5

Gm.

(

TV

gr.) or

Gm.

(-j

T

two syringes 0.01 Gm.

We

must make sure of the permeability of the kidneys before
Venesection followed by infusion of normal salt solution
has proved of service when the poisons have entered the circulation and
caused deep unconsciousness.
(£ gr.).

giving diuretics.

CHEMICAL TRANSFORMATION'S OF POISONS

2.

We

must endeavor to transform a soluble harmful substance into a
non toxic one or to change the soluble poison into an insoluble combination. (Sulfuric acid poisoning give sodium bicarbonate;
lye poisoning, give lemon juice to unite the alkali; nitrate of silverThe action of
give table salt to form insoluble chloride of silver.)
soluble but

—

antitoxin, producing immunization,
3.

is

explained in a similar way.

THE USE OF DRUGS WHICH ARE PHYSIOLOGICAL ANTAGONISTS

We

many substances which have a direct or
on certain parts of the body, for example, exciting or
paralyzing nerve cells, contracting or relaxing involuntary muscles.
The physiological actions of these chemicals may be so intense as to
endanger life. We must then set up a contrary reaction to overcome
the first effect, for example in morphine poison inject atropine.
Beside the direct combating of the action of drugs, careful attention
must be given to the general health by rest in bed and prevention of
all excitement, with suitable diet according to the peculiarities of
are

familiar with

specific action

the case;

in acid

poisoning the use of gruels (barley or oatmeal), in

protracted vomiting ice cold nourishment

We

must watch the breathing when the patients are unconscious
and pay especial attention to keeping the tongue drawn forward or artiThe supine position or elevation of
ficial respiration may be necessary.
the foot of the bed will prevent cerebral anamiia.
Hot water cans or
hot baths are necessary when the temperature of the body is low.
The
after-treatment is often long drawn out.
Under all circumstances our prognosis must be cautiously made
since unexpected complications are not unusual.
II.
.4.

(a)

SPECIAL POISONS
INORGANIC POISONS
POISONING BY GASES

In childhood carbon monoxide poisoning is the only one frequently
encountered. The causes are escape of Ruminating gas; the formation
:

of coal gas containing

from three-tenths to six-tenths per cent, carbon
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monoxide by burning wood and

<>F
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coal, with insufficient entrance of air

(too early closing of door of stove).

—

Malaise, vertigo, vomiting, dyspnoea, coma and conPost-mortem findings: bright red Bpots and snipes, the
typical appearance of the blood as seen with the spectroscope.
Treatment. Plenty of fresh air, open window or carry the patient
out of doors, rub the skin or give mustard bath. Inhalation of oxygen,
stimulation such as camphor and ether injection, coffee, artificial breathThe youngesl case reported in literature concerned an infant
ing.

Symptoms.

vulsions.

—

twenty-nine day.- old who recovered
(b)

in

11

days.

POISONING WITH ACIDS AND LYES
such as ammonia
cleansing purposes in most

Concentrated mineral acids and powerful
in

the shape of sal

The

ammoniac,

are used for

lye,

keeping such powerful caustic fluids in
and the like often has unfortunate results.
Symptoms.—Ulceration of the parts reached by the fluid. Destruction of the epithelium, and ulceration of the deeper layers, erosion
of blood vessels, complete perforation of the oesophagus or stomach.
The fluid taken is in part expectorated, soon afterwards vomiting occurs
with the rejection of epithelial tissue and masses of mucus, sometimes
households.
beer hot

also hi

ties,

foolish habil of

soda water hot

ties

1.

Violent pains

and

restlessness

and great weakness with weak

symptoms of internal haemorrhage. The further
Recovery may ensue within a short time, or sudden death

at times

eases weeks

later as the result of gastric perforation.

permanent and tedious injuries ensue
especially

in

the

in the

pulse,

course varies.
result in

some

More frequently

shape of scar formation,

(Esophageal strictures follow very

oesophagus.

fre-

quently after lye poisoning and may be impermeable for fluid as well as
solid nourishment.
Treatment. Rapid removal of the poison from the stomach by

—

lavage and neutralization of the poison; for acids, sodium bicarbonate,
magnesia calcined 10 Gin. in 500 c.c. water, soapy water, chalk, albumin
The pain may he
water, milk; for lye. vinegar, lemon juice, milk.

and glycerin, -wallowing of ice pills and ice cold
food. Consecutive stenosis of he (esophagus must be guarded against by
prolonged use of the oesophageal sound. Gastrostomy, and dilatation
relieved by cocaine

t

of the stricture with shot.

(c)

POISONING WITH HALOGENS AND OTHEB COMBINATIONS

Symptoms.- Rapid
iodine.

loss of flesh, loss of appetite, greal

Bromide acne, coryza and oedema
Examine urine.

skin eruptions.

irirtability,

of the glottis

from
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—

Treatment. Remove the drug.
Give baths and stimulate the
In the acute stage starchy decoctions and injecsweat glands.
tions, mashed potato, sodium subsulphate 3 Gm. aqua? ad 100 c.c, in
teaspoonful doses.

Potassium chlorate was formerly much used in diphtheria; it is
still employed as a gargle and sometimes taken internally by mistake.
Symptoms. Methsemoglobinuria, yellowish green to brownish color
of the skin, vomiting, nephritis, uraemia.
The urine is colored greenish
brown and contains fragments of red blood corpuscles.
Treatment. Washing out the stomach and intestines. Diuresis,

—

—

sodium bicarbonate, venesection.

give

(d)

POISONING WITH METALS AND METALLIC COMPOUNDS

Mercury.
is

—The

most common form

that with corrosive sublimate.

of mercurial poisoning observed

Irrigation of the intestines or of the

bladder with corrosive sublimate solutions

is

dangerous.

— Ulceration, salivation, vomiting, severe

Symptoms.

tenesmus and nephritis.
Treatment. Gastric lavage with milk; lavage

—

colicky pains,

of the large bowel;

plenty of water.
Lead.

—Lead

or

soldiers,

toy

printing

presses,

the

drinking of

acetate of lead solution through mistake, cosmetics containing lead,
nursing from the mother's nipple anointed with white lead.

Symptoms. — In chronic poisoning; ana?mia, lead colic,
convulsions, blue line on the gums at edge of teeth; in acute
dyspepsia,

pan

in

paralysis,

poisoning,

stomach, anaesthesia, convulsions, amaurosis;

am-

blyopia occurs in chronic poisoning.

Treatment.

—Sod urn

magnes a sulphate, plenty

or

acute cases, iodide of potash 4 grains 3 times a day.
cases the lead colic requires

(e)

Phosphorus.

—Only

milk

in

symptomatic treatment (opium).

PHOSPHORUS AND ARSENIC
the

preparations which

cinal

of

In the chronic

yellow

may

phosphorus

is

poisonous.

Medi-

cause poisoning are solutions of phos-

phorus in oil or with cod liver oil. The heads of matches containing
phosphorus are frequently swallowed with suicidal intent. Rat poison
often contains phosphorus.

Symptoms.

— Acute gastric symptoms

with vomiting of phosphor-

After a few days enlargement of the
In the urine albumin and biliary coloring

escent matter, smelling of garlic.
liver,

jaundice, diarrhoea.

At the autopsy advanced degeneration of the liver and heart.
haemorrhages from the stomach and mucous membrane. One should
not confound acute eases of sepsis with phosphorus poisoning.
matter.
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Treatment.— Milk, castor oil and fats musl OD no account be
Wash stomach thoroughly with one-tenth per cent, to one-half
given.
Give

per cent, solution of potassium permanganate.

as

emetic

0.1-

0.5-

8 t" 16 gr.) of sulphate of copper well diluted, and from
time tn time give teaspoonful doses of a solution of sulphate of copper,
1.0

Gm.

Cm.

1

is

(2 to

1.")
1

gr.

i

of water.

one pint

in

a useful antidote;

L.O

Gm.

<

turpentine of acid reaction
be given dissolved in a cup of

>ld oil of

may

(15 gr).

and repeated.
Arsenic. -Accidental taking of the drug, criminal attempts, chewing and licking of toys, carpeting, etc., colored with arsenic (the latter
a very fare form of poisoning at present) excretion of arsenic with the
oat meal gruel

A man

breast-milk.
dies

and arsenic

Symptoms.

tries

found

is

to

poison

— Vomiting,

his

wife;

the infant

she

nurses

cadaver.

in the

cholera-like diarrhoea, tenesmus,

cramps

in

the extremities, convulsions.

Treatment.— Lavage of the stomach and intestines, hvpodennoThe freshly prepared antidote (hydrated oxide of iron) in tableclysis.
Dilute burnt magnesia with 15
spoonful doses every 10-15 minutes.
tfuls every 10-15 minutes.
tables]
water:
2
3
parts
give
of
to 20

Stimulants, hot pack, camphor injections.

ORGANIC COMPOUNDS OF CARBON

B.

(a)

ALCOHOL

Alcoholic intoxication of acute and chronic type occurs only too
Acute alcoholism usually results from carelessness
often in childhood.

leaving the whiskey bottle or flask within the child's reach: sometimes the parents or caretakers give excessive amounts of alcohol to
in

children.
Chronic poisoning with alcohol usually follows the
habitual use of beer or wine (especially sweet wine) which are given to
the children to "tone them up" or because "the child should drink

their

with

us.

The usual symptoms
idlv

of

drunkenness

(in

acute poisoning) are rap-

deep coma with pallor, cyanosis
and a scarcely palpable pulse which may he
Chronic poisoning
Convulsions and death may follow.
neuropathic
condimental
development,
and
poor physicial

succeeded by

loss of consciousness,

of the face, cold moist skin,

irregular.

results in

tions,

psychoses, delirium

phenomena

tremens, cirrhosis of

are observed as in adult

the liver;

the

same

life.

— Whatever

one's views may be on the question of
fundamental principle of pediatrics that alcohol must not be given to children in any form or amount, even if only

Treatment.

total abstinence,

occasionally.

it

is

a

The physician

in this respect, fails in his

win. yields

duty

to

the parents importunities

as a professional

man.
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Alcoholic intoxication in children requires evacuation of the stomach,

emetics or lavage, and washing out of the large bowel, followed by absolute rest, and maintenance of the temperature by artificial heat (hot-

water

bottles,

artificial

Injections

etc.)-

may

respiration

of

caffeine

be necessary.

sodium

salicylate,

and

Ice cold applications to the

head are grateful. Chronic poisoning must be treated symptomaticallv:
alcohol must be absolutely withdrawn.

METHANE DERIVATIVES

(b)

— Poisoning

the drug

if

is

may

from chloroform anaesthesia:
given with due care (drop by drop) such accidents may

Chloroform.

easily be avoided, since the

from
sists

Iodoform.
of

of

is

usually strong and free

cardiac failure during narcosis con-

abundance, pulling forward the tongue,

of fresh air in

camphor and

respiration, injections of

treatment

child's heart

The treatment

disease.

result

— Soon

drug for the local

after the introduction of the

wounds many

artificial

electricity.

cases of poisoning were reported.

Infants

are especially susceptible.

Symptoms. — Skin
tation, psychical

Treatment.

eruptions, nausea, vomiting, restlessness, jacti-

phenomena.

— Remove

iodoform from wound and dressings, excite

the activity of the skin and kidneys.

Bromoform.

by

— Deep

artificial respiration

Formaldehyde.

coma, convulsions,

loss of consciousness;

(and free stimulation.

treat

— Ed.).

— In gaseous form this substance irritates the mucous

membranes; taken

internally, even

much

diluted,

it

may

give rise to

necrosis of the mucosa.
(c)

Carbolic acid.

BENZOL DERIVATIVES

— Accidental

taking of the drug;

absorption from
wounds, through the skin (carbolic acid sprays were formally much in
vogue in the operating room. Ed.).

—

Symptoms. — Pallor, vomiting, weak
anuria.

pulse,

coma,

convulsions,

Tost urine with iron.

Treatment.

— Lavage of

the stomach and large intestine, internally,

give teaspoonful doses of a solution of caustic lime, 5.0 Gm. (75 gr.), in
40.0 c.c. (1J oz.) of water, milk, magnesium sulphate and stimulants.
Acetanilid, antipyrin and lactophenin in too large doses or where the

marked give

toxic symptoms of the most
The new laxative purgen must be used with great caution.
Creolin and lysol act like carbolic acid; poisoning by these drugs
requires the same treatment as carbolic acid poisoning.
Salol liberates carbolic acid, when it is split by the intestinal secretions.
All these drugs readily enter the mother's milk, and may so

individual susceptibility

varied types.

is

rise to
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endanger the infant's

(I)<>

life.

OF

(

IIILDREN
dressings for the

use carbolized

not

nursing mother.)

PLAN! POISONS

C.

(a)

WITH DRUGS

POISONING

COMMON
may be too
IN

i-i:

Opium, morphine, codeine. The dose
large, the wrong
medicine bottle used; decoctions of poppy arc given by country people
in quid their children.
Children tolerate very little opium.

Symptoms. -Sleep, coma, convulsions, vomiting, contracted
small slow pulse, cool skin,

— Repeated

Treatment.

tannic acid in solution.
is

body temperature.
washing out of the stomach,

pupil,

fall of

Atropine

i

internally,

hypodermically T fo to

the physiological antagonist of opium;

riu grain)
or small doses of the extract

may be given internally. Powerful excitants are required.
Santonin (chenopodium), so frequently employed as an anthel-

of belladonna

mintic, causes toxic

Symptoms.

symptoms

— Vomiting,

convulsions: the urine
is

is

in too large or

headache,

too frequenl doses.

pallor, yellow vision, amaurosis,

when

caustic soda

intestines.

Stimulate

colored yellow, becomes red

added.

Treatment.

—Evacuation

of

stomach and

Control convulsions by chloroform or chloral.

the heart.

Filix mas, used to dislodge tapeworms, in

severe pain, convulsions, dimness of vision.
ing.

Do

not give fat or

poisonous dose causes

Treat like santonin poison-

oils.

In

PLANT POISONS

The hemlock (conium maculatuin) plant resembles parsley somewhat; the roots, stems, and leaves are poisonous (especially in May)
but the seeds are most toxic.
Symptoms. — Choleri form diarrhoea, convulsions and paralysis.
Lavage and
Treatment. Evacuate the gastro-intestinal tract.

—

saline injections.

The deadly

Stimulants.
nightshade (solanacese) has

marked

toxic

properties,

due to the alkaloids atropine, hyoscyamine, scopolamine, etc., which
it contains.
The blossoms and berries of the belladonna plant, which
resemble ordinary cherries and contain atropine, the black henbane
(hyoscyanum niger) and the thorn apple (datura stramonium) belong
to this group.

The symptoms
suddenly, especially

makes

its

difficulty

of poisoning with the plants
in

atropine poisoning.

dilation of the pupil

The marked rapidity

recognition easy.
in

mentioned appear very

Marked

of the

pulse,

the

swallowing, the loss of consciousness with delirium and

convulsions complete the picture.

Treatment.— Removal

of

and pilocarpine are antidotes.

the poison from the body.

Morphine
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also belongs to the group of solanacese; acute
most frequently follows the first use of tobacco by
children (generally in the form of cigarettes, cigars or pipe).
Tobacco
poisoning should be treated by emetics, milk diet and in severe cases
by injections of morphine.
The foxglove (digitalis purpurea) on account of its beautiful color,
tempts children to taste it. Poisoning may also follow the continued
use of the drug in too large doses. The most prominent symptoms are
irregular action of the heart and the dyspnoea which results.
The treatment must be symptomatic; we must always remember
that preparations of digitalis may have a cumulative action.
The colchicum plant contains colchicine which can enter the milk
of nursing animals and so lead indirectly to poisoning.
The symptoms

tobacco

plant

nicotine poisoning

are those of gastro-enteritis

Treatment.

—Besides

of the intestinal tract

convulsions set

in.

must be combated by opiates and suitable
(c)

When mushrooms

—eventually

the removal of the drug the inflammation
diet.

POISONOUS MUSHROOMS

are plentiful, poisoning occurs not infrequently

summer months from eating those varieties which are poiThese are the Amanita bulbosa (the false mushroom), which
gives rise to cholera-like diarrhoea, with general cyanosis and meningitic
during the

sonous.

symptoms. Helvetia esculenta and Morchella esculenta, the poison of
which is soluble in water (Symptoms: vomiting, abdominal pain,
jaundice, restlessness, etc.) and the Amanita muscaris (toadstools)
which gives rise to marked nervous symptoms, delirium, convulsions,
and coma.
Treatment. In every case we must remove all remnants of the
poison as rapidly as possible. The inflammation of the gastro-intestinal
tract must be treated symptomatically (cracked ice, hot compresses
Strychnine hypodermically will be
to the abdomen, restricted diet).

—

of service in poisoning with toadstools.

(Boletus

satanus), also agaric,

and

milter,

Other forms
cause toxic

mushrooms
symptoms in

of

rare instances.

Ergotism results from the continued use of meal made from grain
contaminated with the Claviceps purpurea or ergot fungus.
In acute

we have severe gastro-intestinal symptoms, spasms and marked
symptoms which may cause death. In the chronic cases tingling sensations are felt in the hands and feet, which have led to the
name "tingling disease," and may terminate in gangrene.
Treatment consists in the rapid evacuation of the drug, the administration of tannic acid and of salicylates. Opium is required for the
treatment of chronic cases.
Lathyrism and pellagra have their own
cases

cardiac

literature, to

which the reader

is

referred.
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(e)

In

and

German

tlic

viper

SNAKE Wl> FOOD

POIS< (NING

territory the only poisonous snakes are the striped adder

(vipers

Etedii).

Snake wounds must

be

thoroughly

washed, allowed to bleed, and cauterized with pure carbolic or chromic
When poisonous symptoms arise, diuretics and heart st iiiiulants must lie used. The danger
acid, chloride of lime solution or the hoi iron.

from the bite of the adder has been exaggerated.
Sausage poisoning (botulism) gives rise to gastrointestinal symptoms followed by paralyses, often bulbar in type. At present our treat
ment must be symptomatic. In the future results may be expected
from a specific antitoxic therapy.
Meat poisoning, oyster poisoning, and milk poisoning result from
tin' formation of toxic substances out of albumin, due to the action
of micro-organisms. The symptoms arc like those of sausage poisoning,
and require the same treatment.

DISEASES OF THE NOSE, TRACHEA, BRONCHI,

LUNGS AND PLEURA
BY
Dr. E.

FEER,

Basle, Switzerland

TRANSLATED BY
Dr.

THEODORE

J.

ELTERICH,

Pittsburg, Pa.

ANATOMICAL AND PHYSIOLOGICAL PECULIARITIES
OF THE INFANT
Anatomy.

— The

nasal passages and the nasopharyngeal space are

The nasal cavity is
very narrow in the newborn and in nurslings.
shallow corresponding to the low facial part of the skull, so that even in
slight tumefactions of the nasal
is

mucous membrane, the entrance of air
The contiguous nasal cavities are

interfered with or even prevented.

scarcely

marked

in

the

newborn (that

of the superior

maxillary bone

still absent), and develop only with age according to the standard
development of the facial part of the skull. The shape of the infanThis is shown
tile thorax deviates materially from that of the adult.
most distinctively in the newborn and younger nurslings. While the
thorax of the adult resembles an ovoid flattened postero-anteriorly with
its wider portion directed downwards, that of the newborn is obtusely
The antero-posterior
conical, expanding uniformly towards its base.

being

of

diameter

is

as long or almost as long as the transverse diameter, so that

the chest appears well arched in front, while the lateral portions are

The upper thoracic aperture is not well inclined towards the
and adults, but extends in an almost horizonCorrespondingly, the breast bone is higher by about a
tal direction.
body and a half of a vertebra in its position to the vertebral column.
The course of the ribs, in an almost horizontal direction, and the obtuse
flattened.

front as in older children

epigastric angle of the lower thoracic aperture, are also characteristic.

Owing

to these characteristics, the thorax acquires its short appearance
to a certain extent a posture of permanent inspiration. In
assumes
and

contrast to the adult, the transverse processes, as well as the ribs as far
as the angulus, actually leave the vertebra' in a straight transverse direction.

The

ribs are soft

and

pliable, the thoracic

muscles weak.

These

conditions gradually change with the growth, and lead to the permanent

shape of the thorax which is already manifest at the fourth or fifth year
of age. The ribs grow out from the transverse processes to the rear and
III—21
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then sharply to the aide, so thai the thorax becomes more wide than
deep, making room posteriorly and laterally for the growth of the lung

At the same time the upper thoracic aperture with the sternum
all the ribs descend, bringing aboul the broader and larger thorax

and
with

;;l'

anteriorly inclined ribs of later

tlic

At
:;:;

life.

birth, the circumference of the chesi

cm. measured

newborn is about
The increase in the firsl

of the

the level of the nipples.

at

cm., from the third to the sevyear is about 12 cm., in the second :!
enth year 1-2 cm. For each year, from the eighth to the twelfth year
cm. for each year, towards adolescence (thirteenth to the fifteenth year)
3-5 cm. for each year. Accordingly, the chesi circumference al the age
1

1

would be 52-53 cm., at ten years 61-62 cm. In the well
developed newborn the difference between the chesi circumference
and half of the body length is S 1(1 cm. in favor of the chest circumof five years

The smaller

ference.

this difference the

comes questionable as soon

lower the viability, which hebelow 7 cm. The

as this difference falls

chest circumference, in vigorous infants, should exceed the circumferat the latest with the third year, and with the fifteenth

ence of the head
year

it

amounts

From

to

one half of the body length.

the fourth to the

that of the

left,

fifth

year the right side of the chest exceeds

the difference in older males

amounting

lungs of the newborn begin to expand with the

first

to

1 \

cm.

inspiration;

The
fre-

quently, however, several days are required for their complete expansion.

They

are at

first

very small (see Fig. 77); and being confined in

the short and narrow thorax, their space is still more encroached upon
by the large heart and thymus. With the expansion of the thorax, the
lungs develop rapidly during the first months, but still remain relatively
small during childhood. The proportionate size of the lungs compared
with the heart, is in the newborn 3.5-4 1, at puberty 7.3 1.
:

:

At birth, the lungs weigh 60 Gm. (lj oz.), at one year 140 Gin.
oz.),
at seven years 300 Gm. (9| oz.). Their growth depends princi(4$
pally upon the increase in the breadth of the thorax. The lobes of the
lungs bear the same relationship as in the adult. As the lungs and diaphragm gradually descend the lungs increase in length, although their
at the same level with the ribs, coinciding with
At the same time with the descent of the thorax
and lungs opposite the vertebral column, there also occurs a lowering
of the larynx and the trachea, so that in the newborn the bifurcation
of the trachea is opposite the third dorsal vertebra and in the adult
opposite the fifth Mehnert

lower border remains
the adult

(Sahli).

|.

(

From

it

may

be readily understood, that the arched

is only on a slightly higher level (estimated according to
than in the adult, but that it is less sloping in its peripheral

diaphragm
ribs)

the foregoing,

portions.
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may

— The

frequency of respiration during
be considered as averaging about

Physiology.

End

Newborn

of the 1st year

40-15

2nd year

25

5th year
20

24

resl
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and

sleep

S-lOth year
18

respirations per minute.

The respiratory frequency is lowest during sleep, is increased on
especially by excitement and crying (10-30 respirations),
and is decreased by concentrated attention. It is, therefore, of great
sitting up,

advantage,

if

the respiration can be observed during sleep, the frequency

being determined by lightly placing the hand upon the chest.
During the early months and up until the third year, the respiratory

rhythm

is

not always regular, even under normal conditions.

is especially seen in

may

young nurslings during

also occur (Czerny).

sleep

when

This

longer pauses

In older children irregularities of respiration
Infants frequently hold their

are usually of pathological significance.

always a proof that no
During the first
years the type of respiration is predominantly diaphragmatic (abdominal), and only at about the seventh year it is reinforced by an increased
breath for a long time on auscultation, which

serious disease of the respiratory system

participation of the thorax.

The type

is

is

present.

of respiration peculiar to sex be-

gins to manifest itself at about the tenth year, the

abdominal and

in-

type being found in males and the superior costal type in
During the early months of life an inspiratory recession of the
epigastrium is physiological, but later points to disease in the respiraferior costal

females.

tory organs, or to rachitis of the thorax.

We

are indebted to the splendid investigations of Gregor for a

more

accurate knowledge of the mechanism of the infantile respiration.

young nurslings the
ficial.

quency

An

increased

demand

of respiration,

In

diaphragmatic, frequent, and superfor oxygen is supplied by an increased fre-

respiration

is

to double the usual

number.

The recumbent

posture in which the weight of the intestines presses upon the lungs
renders respiration more difficult. In the second half year and in the
second year the capacity for frequent respiration is diminished, and the
inspirations

become deeper.

took place almost entirely from

(Heretofore,

the respiratory

movement

now, however, owing to
the broadening of the sides of the chest, and the lowering of the ribs by
the completed development of their necks, thus changing the axis direction backwards, a far greater respiratory capacity is permitted, in
its frontal axis;

addition to elevation of the ribs outwards.)
is

The

ability to respire deeply

increased from the third to the seventh year, thereby causing an in-

creased capacity of aeration. The frequency of respiration is greatly
reduced from the eighth to the fourteenth year, and a diminution of
the working capacity is brought about by progressive deepening of the
respiration.

32
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Gregor explains very satisfactorily the changes in the mechanism
during infancy. As long as the infant is recumbenl the
>nly by raising the body to the uprespiration is solely diaphragmatic.
right position, thereby initiating the descent of the anterior chest wall
with the thoracic and abdominal organs, tin' increased thoracic respiraAs a matter of fact, tin' commencement of holdtion is broughl about.
ing the body erect coincides with the blending of the diaphragmatic and
thoracic respiration.
According to Gregor, two factors are particularly
of respiration

(

1

....

77

Transverse section of the thorax. :c the level of the 5th ooata] cartilage of an infant 36 hours old (according
to Metteoheimer). The wall of the right ventricle is ..f equal thickness with the left

important for normal respiration: the great reduction of the frequency
together with deepening of the respiration at the close of the nursing
period, and the tendency to a reduction of the working capacity by
reason of the acquired freedom of action* of the depth and volume of
respiration after the seventh

frequenl

attacks of catarrhal

year.

In

infants having a tendency

to

bronchitis, Gregor observed a retarded

development of the deep respiratory movements with the associated
formation of a rigid and badly poised thorax.
The volume of air of each respiration (at 40-60 respirations during
•Freedom

of action

— Difference between the greatest and the minimum volume of respiration.
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is 27-42 c.c, in the second half year 78
and towards the end of the first year 136 c.c. (Gregor).
The absolute respiratory volume (expired air in one minute) increases from 2500 c.c. in the middle of the first year to 5000 c.c. in the
eleventh and twelfth year, and does not, therefore, increase correspondingly with the body weight.
The relative respiratory volume (expired air per kilo and minute),
amounts to 330-500 c.c. in the newborn, 563-533 c.c. in the seventh
month, and at the end of the second year to 424-328 c.c.
The Chemistry of Respiration. The insensible perspiration
amounts, at first, to about 90 Gm. (3 oz.), at three months to about 200
Gm. (6£ oz.), at six months to 300 Gm. (Ojj oz.), at one year to 500 Gm.
(15 oz.) (Camerer). The excretion of water through the skin and the
lungs, calculated according to body weight, is rather higher in the

sleep) in the first half year

c.c,

—

nursing infant than in the adult.

Comparing equal

surfaces, the healthy breast-fed infant excretes

Gm. carbon
Gm. per hour.

rather less carbon dioxide than the adult, on the average 113

dioxide per day; proportionately to the body surface 13.5

Compared with
is

the breast-fed baby, elimination of carbon dioxide

greater in the bottle

baby

(17.2 Gm.), partly

owing

to the greater

activity resulting from a large supply of nitrogen with the cow's milk.
In comparison with the body weight, infants absorb more oxygen and
eliminate more carbon dioxide than adults, less, however, in comparison
with the body surface (Rubner, Heubner, Bendix).

DISEASES OF THE RESPIRATORY SYSTEM
The diseases of the organs of respiration in the infant, may be
considered the most frequent and important affections, and are only
surpassed in importance, during the nursing period, by the gastrointesAs early as the second half year of life, the disorders
system increase very rapidly; indeed, they occupy the
regard to frequency and mortality until the third and

tinal disorders.

of the respiratory

place in

first

fourth

year,

occurring

either

primarily

or

secondarily

to

certain

infectious diseases (whooping-cough, measles, influenza).

Krieger has shown in his splendid etiological studies (Strassburg,
1877) that after the beginning of extra-uterine
tarrhal inflammations

and

life,

the tendency to ca-

to other diseases of the organs of respiration,

develops only gradually, passing downwards from the nose to the lungs.
A coryza may occur in the newborn after the first week; but only
later, at about the middle of the second month, the larger air-passages

show

a tendency to catarrhal inflammations,

and as a general rule, still
The infant is born with healthy
mucous membranes, and the noxious principles entering the body through
later, the finer

bronchi and the lungs.

the respired air require a certain length of time in order to render the
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Naturally, the periphery of the

tissues susceptible to disease.

membrane

(the oose)

is

the

to be involved, since

lir.-t

is

it

mucous

primarily ex-

The bronchi and lungs remain uninvolved, and are capable of
a longer period, because they arc more distantly situated
from the outer world. The air passing through the bronchi is rendered
harmless, or at least less harmful, by the known means of protection of
the more peripherally situated mucous membranes (ciliated epithelium,
posed.

resistance for

bactericidal properties).

Moreover, the deeper seated a morbid process

is,

the later will the

disposition to disease be established.

For this reason, therefore, inflammatory conditions of the bronchi, rather than those of the lung tissue,
occur during the early years of life.

DISEASES

Anomalies.

01

TIN:

NOSE

— Congenital

narrowing and complete occlusion of the nares are not so infrequently observed.
The malformation, whether unilateral or bilateral, may involve the external nasal
orifices, the nasal passages, and especially the posterior nares.
Besides
Congenital

these, there are frequently found other malformations, which distinguish

them from congenital adenoid growths
tion in the posterior nares

membranous.

may

is,

in

of the

The obstrucosseous, more rarely

pharynx.

most instances,

In bilateral closure of the nares, a rapidly fatal asphyxia

occur after birth, since the newborn infant does not

know how

to

breathe through the mouth, or a severe form of inanition may result in
consequence of interference wit b nursing. Severe asphyxia in the newborn
after birth, with impaired breathing

and aspiration

of the cheeks, with

closed mouth, should lead us to think of this condition.

the

mouth and

the obstruction
of the

If

on opening

retracting the tongue, respiration becomes established,
is

in the nose or

nasopharynx.

air-douche and probe determines the

site

Examination by means
and nature of the nar-

rowing or occlusion, respectively.

Whenever the anomaly causes severe asphyxia an attempt should
made
at first to pierce the obstruction with a strong sound or trocar
be
and

to dilate gradually.

ence with respiration

is

In unilateral or partial closure the interferoften not of a serious nature, and only later

leads to the need of medical advice.

Improvement may take place

spontaneously.
Deflections of the nasal septum

frequently develop in children, in

part as the result of trauma, from which also the external nose

may

spontaneously, in the course of years, from asymmetrical
development of the bones at the base of the skull and the upper jaw.

suffer, in pari

The deformity usually involves the anterior and
septum, and
the

left

((insists in

inferior portion of the

a slight or considerable bending or crooking to

or right with a horizontal axis.

The diagnosis

is

readily made.
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Only considerable curvatures and hypertrophies lead to interference
with respiration, imperfect chest development, and even faulty formation of the orbits with astigmatism, etc.

In such cases, in older

chil-

dren, a resection of the septum is to be taken into consideration, or
eventually the removal of an inferior turbinated bone. In the milder
cases, which are the most numerous, no treatment is required.

ACUTE RHINITIS (CORYZA)

—

Coryza attacks children more frequently than adults
Etiology.
Mechanical, chemical (ioand, with especial predilection, nurslings.
the
cause. Mostly, however,
often
furnish
irritants
dine), and thermal
a coryza

is

infectious in its origin.

Among

the multitude of pathogenic

germs (pneumo-, strepto-, staphylococci, meningococcus intracellularis),
which are present, it is often impossible to determine which are causaNot infretive and which are merely present as incidental attendants.
with true
infection
quently, a seemingly simple coryza depends upon
diphtheria bacilli, which quite often appear as a harmless accompaniof the ordinary coryza in the nursling (Stooss, Ballin, Schaps),
exceptionally upon gonococci. In infectious diseases coryza
only
but
very frequently occurs secondarily; as a regular forerunner it is seen
The bacterial nature of a coryza
in measles, grippe, and influenza.

ment

explains without further

nary frequency.
manifest

itself in

Exposure

comment why contagion

my

According to
other members

of the

to cold, no doubt, plays

tion of coryza,

and in young infants

is

of

such extraordi-

observations, the disease

may

also

family as an angina or bronchitis.

an important

especially

it

role in the

may

ble with the greatest certainty (careless bathing, taking

mucous membrane

produc-

be held responsi-

out in rough

The healthy nasal
majority of the invading germs and harbors only a small number of them
The beginning cold probably acts in such manin its anterior portion.
weather).

rapidly destroys the

ner as to temporarily suspend the bactericidal properties of the nasal

mucous membrane, so that the germs which are present, and those recently introduced by the respired air, may develop undisturbed. Personal predisposition is of great significance, and may be of a general or
Children suffering from chronic rhinitis and adenoid
growths are repeatedly attacked by fresh colds from the most trivial
causes; likewise also, anaemic, debilitated individuals. Frequent changes

local character.

of temperature, cold east winds, unclean, dusty, but especially over-

heated dry

air of the

room, act injuriously.

I

have frequently observed

hay-fever in children of four years and upward.

Symptoms and Course. — Redness and swelling of the nasal mucous membrane with copious discharge which, at first, is thin and watery.
but later mucopurulent are the well-known symptoms of a simple catarrhal rhinitis.

In severe infections (diphtheria, scarlet fever) the

dis-
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often purulent

charge

is

adult.-,

coryza usually runs

On

disturbances.

{rhinitis

purulenta).

In

older children, aa in

harmless course and rarely leads to Berious
the other hand, in very young infants, particularly

during the early months of

a

life,

it

In these cases, the disease at times

may become exceedingly menacing.
commences with an elevation of tem-

perature as high as 10 °C. (104 °F.). or even convulsions, and may seriIn consequence of the very narrow nasal

ously disturb the nutrition.

complete stoppage of the nasal breathing easily occurs, which
may lead to a dangerous asphyxia in the newborn, since they do not
know how to breathe through the mouth. Cases are also recorded where
the increased fruitless respiratory movements have caused a backward
aspiration of the tongue] and threatened suffocation was only averted

passages

a

by drawing

tortured infant

some

air into

The impeded or interrupted nasal breathing
impediment to nursing, and every few moments the

forwards.

it

also constitutes an

its

releases the nipple in order again laboriously to

lungs through the mouth.

turbed, since the infant seeks to relieve

through nose and mouth alternately.

its

Sleep

is

want

draw

also seriously dis-

of air

by breathing

The laborious and overworked

breathing causes great fatigue, suffocative attacks, and may lead to pulmonary atelectasis, which together with the inanition resulting from the
insufficient ingestion of food, may bring about a fatal termination in
the exhausted infant.

Even sudden deaths have

vere coryza of the newborn (Baginsky) (without

1

n

recorded

iii

bronchiolitis?).

older nurslings also, as well as those of older years, coryza

i-

se-

In

attended

At this age, the catarrhal inflammation is apt
and often leads to false croup, bronchitis, and bronchopneumonia.
The nasopharyngeal space and the tonsils quite regularly participate in the catarrh. Sometimes also, the coryza results in an enlarged
tonsil.
From thence, the inflammation is apt to extend to the Eustachian tubes and the tympanum. Otitis media is an exceedingly frequent

with manifold dangers.

to extend,

complication of coryza in young infants.
It may frequently progress
unobserved, but may often cause high fever and convulsion.-, ami may

tympanic membrane, also to mastoiditis. Otitis
media is especially favored by adenoid growths.
By the term rliinilis jihriita.-ti or psi urfnmenilininacca is designated an affection of the nose which appears as an ordinary coryza
with scanty mucopurulent discharge, but in which fibrinous membranes
are expelled in a surprising manner, a process which may be repeated
from time to time. Very often only one nostril is affected, so that the
Withal, the general condition remains
obstruction is not very great.
undisturbed, and fever is absent, or there may be at the most a subfebThe submaxillary gland- are not enlarged, or only
rile temperature.
The pharynx remains free, or a slight catarrhal condition
slightly so.
may be present. The disease often is subacute or chronic, entirely belead to rupture of

tin'
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Formerly, the disease

in older children.

was regarded as entirely harmless, strepto- and staphylococci being
found in the discharge. Later, however, in some cases, virulent diphtheria bacilli were demonstrated to be present in the discharge and in
the membranes.

It is quite evident, therefore, that

it is

frequently only

an attenuated form of diphtheria, against which one must always be on
guard since serious infections may follow in its wake (Gerber and Podack).
In private practice it is always proper to regard rhinitis fibrinosa as
diphtheria, as long as a careful examination has not demonstrated the
absence of diphtheria bacilli. The treatment consists in the adminisInsufflation of
tration of antidiphtheria serum and mild irrigations.
iodol is also recommended.
Diagnosis. The diagnosis is usually readily made and does not
require the use of a speculum. It is sometimes difficult at first to decide
whether the appearance of a rhinitis is primary or whether it is the prodromal symptom of an infectious disease (influenza, whooping-cough,
measles).
In cases where the discharge is unilateral, purulent and

—

bloody, a foreign body

A

very purulent rhinitis in
the newborn may be of a gonorrhceal nature. Of the highest importance is the differentiation of a simple rhinitis from nasal diphtheria,
on the timely recognition of which the life of the patient often depends.
is

usually present.

Nasal diphtheria usually begins as a violent coryza and, even after
careful examination with a speculum, often no formation of membrane
can be distinguished, which is usually found in the posterior part of the
nose in the direction of the nares. One must bear in mind that primary

comparatively frequent in young children, and that
diphtheria is particularly apt to appear in this form during the early
months of life. Every case of rhinitis attended by fever, excessive purulent discharge, and markedly disturbed general health, is suspicious of
nasal diphtheria

diphtheria,

and

is

requires a bacterial examination.

In cases of serious illness and well-founded suspicions, a serum inmade without awaiting the result of the bacteriologi-

jection should be

examination, which, owing to the almost invariable presence of the
pseudodiphtheria bacilli, is not always promptly disposed of. Rhinitis

cal

pseudomembranacea progresses

in the

harmlessly than nasal diphtheria.
The prognosis in simple rhinitis
is

there a direct menace to

life;

is

same manner, but much more
good.

but older infants

Only

may

in the

newborn

also perish

from
from

a subsequent otitis and bronchitis, especially those
malnutrition with disturbed digestion.
Prophylaxis consists in judicious hygiene and judicious met hods of
suffering

hardening. Association with persons afflicted with catarrh and sure throat
should be avoided, likewise the use in common of the pocket handkerchief.
Special treatment of coryza

is

necessary only during infancy.

Nasal
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douches and injections arc to be strictly avoided, since they are irritaand may easily cause an otitis media. In older children it is sufficient to remove all external injurious matters and to refrain from
ting

violent blowing of the nose.

The

in the vicinity of the patient

bryolin, etc.)
fices

is

is

free volatilization of the oil of

turpentine

An ointment

of lanolin

advantageous.

the best protection against excoriation of the nasal ori-

and the upper

Infants suffering from a
room
and, if feverish, in lied. Care
the
of the room sufficiently moist during the

from the discharge.

lip

severe coryza should be kept in

should be taken to have the

air

season when the rooms are heated.
ble precaution must

This had better be omitted

etc.).

During the acute stage considerabath (a warm room,
where
the
nursing is unreliacases

be exercised regarding the
in

Frequently, the discharge or dried crusts may be removed by
means of a pledget of absorbent cotton, while the sneezing thus pro-

ble.

duced often promotes the discharge of the secretion. The instillation
of a few drops of lukewarm and sterilized olive oil containing 1-2 per
cent, menthol is of benefit, also an aqueous solution of cocaine 1-2 per
cent., of which 1-2 drops are instilled several times daily in each nostril
Lately, Baffin advocates the introwith the head resting obliquely.
1000 solution of adrenaduction of pledgets of cotton saturated with a
Ten to twenty drops of oleum
lin for 2-3 minutes several times a day.
1

pini

doe

pumilionis dropped on a piece of flannel,

patient

will often act

beneficially.

swallowing, nourishment

by means
infant,

may

:

may

of the feeding tube.

lie

to the

head

given with a spoon, and in emergency

In a desperate ease of a four

lleineinan successfully performed tracheotomy.

weeks old

Older children

be allowed to inhale or be insufflated with small quantities 'as

as will

of the

In cases of increased difficulty of

much

go on the point of a penknife) of finely powdered boric acid or

borax containing 2 per cent, cocaine.

Hcematoma and

perichondritis are

mostly frequently seen during

childhood, the cause mostly depending upon a blow or a

fall on the nose.
septum results, and this
strips the perichondrium from the cartilage which is often fissured or
Usually, the hsematoma becomes infected and leads to perinecrotic.
chondritis and hypertrophy of the perichondrium and the mucosa.

A lncmatoma

of the cartilaginous portion of the

Interference with respiration usually occurs several days after the injury,

and

On

this leads the patient to seek

medical advice.

raising the tip of the nose a durl: red, smooth swelling

seen on the anterior portion of the septum.

It

is

is

at once

usually bilateral, easily

compressible with a probe, and not very painful. Since the septum is
usually necrotic or perforated at some point the fluid contents of the
swelling may frequently be moved about with the finger. Often the
abscess rupture.- spontaneously, or ultimately it may lie emptied by a
deep incision into the mucous membrane previously cocainized.
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CHRONIC RHINITIS
Chronic rhinitis

is

characterized, anatomically and pathologically,

by a marked cushion-like swelling and redness
most commonly

of the

considerable enlargement of the venous network.
plasia of the tissue

— Chronic

rhinitis

rences of acute catarrhs, or
ning.

Occasionally

is

it

foreign bodies.

and

genuine hyper-

it

The majority

may

of

single portions of the

from frequent recurdevelop gradually from the begin-

often develops

found

diseases, especially after measles,

condition,

A

frequently present than one would expect

less

is

from the great thickening. In prolonged cases,
mucous membrane may undergo atrophy.
Etiology.

mucous membrane,

seen in the region of the inferior turbinated bone with

in

connection with acute infectious

and in isolated cases as the result of
cases are dependent upon a scrofulous

are frequently associated with previously existing ca-

mucous membrane, eczema, and chronic glanWith exceptional frequency, chronic rhinitis

tarrhal conditions of the

enlargements.

dular
develops either concomitantly with, or as the result of, a hyperplasia of
the lymphatic tissue of the pharyngeal ring. The disease is regularly
found in connection with hereditary syphilis, these infants manifesting
the

well

known symptoms

of

sneezing and snuffling.

Later, in the

added destructive ulcerations of the
mucous membrane and the bony framework of the nose, leading to the
Uncleanliness and unsanitary
well known and dreaded saddle nose.
habitations contribute largely to the production of chronic rhinitis and

course of

the

disease, there are

to the prevention of its cure.

Symptoms. — The increased secretion with its sequelae is first in the
symptoms in chronic rhinitis. The discharge is mucopurulent,

line of

often greenish in color, rarely slightly bloody, and not offensive.

It

The
contains bacteria, the strepto- and staphylococci predominating.
nose is constantly surcharged with mucus, and often requires several
handkerchiefs daily to keep clean.

The

liquid secretion usually gathers

in the lower nasal passage, while further above dried crusts are found.

In addition, there

is

a copious discharge of secretion from the nose,

causing swelling and excoriation of the nasal entrance and of the upper
The skin in the neighborhood of the nose often becomes eczemalip.
also flows backwards through the posterior nares
pharynx,
causing
frequent desire to clear the throat, attacks of
into the
choking, swallowing and a teasing cough which often disturbs sleep.
The increased difficulty of breathing through the uose causes the infants to keep the mouth open especially at night, and to snore during

tous.

The secretion

At night, the breathing is noisy when the mouth is kept closed.
Pavor nocturnus is a frequent result. Changes for the worse and improvement frequently alternate. The colder season of the year with

sleep.
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room regularly increases the

the injurious atmosphere of the

as well as intercurrent infectious diseases.

Ii

is

trouble,

often difficull to decide

what extent chronic rhinitis participates in the obstruction of the
nose, on the one hand, and how much may be attributed, on the other
hand, to frequently coexisting adenoid growths in the nasopharyngeal
to

The adenoids are usually of greater moment.
The frequent mouth-breathing often produces catarrh
ynx and lungs. The insufficient pulmonary aeration leads
space.

phar-

of the

to imperfect

and an insufficient bl
formaconditions
asthma
are
tion, frontal pressure, vertigo, migraine, and
The voice acquires a
often found in connection with chronic rhinitis.
As complications, catarrhal and purulent otitis menasal intonation.
The diseased condia and chronic conjunctivitis are first in importance.
role in
important
play
such an
ditions of the accessory cavities, which
development

of

the chest

(flatness);

I

the chronic rhinitis of adults, need not

at

all

be considered in

young

because these cavities are very
towards puberty. Al.-ri
participate
until
not
and
begin
to
do
small
which
perhaps may sometimes occur in
of the antrum of Highmore,

children during the

first

years of

life,

younger children, are usually extensions

of

tuberculous processes from

the alveolar process.

CHRONIC ATROPHIC RHINITIS mZ.KXA)
Formerly,

all

nasal

affections having an offensive discharge were

designated by the term ozsena.

In recent times, the term

has become

and a uumber of affections wheh are attended by ulcerations
mucous membranes and the osteocartilaginous framework have
been separated. To this class belong the syphilitic processes (frequent
The term
destruction of the septum), and tuberculosis of the nose.
restricted,

of the

ozsena

is

now restricted

atrophic rhinitis.

It

to a well-defined characteristic disease,

essentially consists in the

cylindrical epithelium of the nose

(especially that

layers of corneous

binated bone) into numerous
epithelium with atrophy of the entire mucosa.
the subjacent

however,

bacteria.
a

of the inferior tur-

and decaying pavement
In the course of time,

cartilaginous and bony parts also undergo atrophy.

The etiology
specific

— chronic

transformation of the

of ozsena

is still

obscure.

The frequently present

saprophyte.

Usually the

Possibly
bacillus

it

is

engendered by

mucosa ozana

disease develops only after

is,

the

I0th-12th year, and is therefore seldom seen in children. By way of
exception it has also been diagnosticated as early as the 3rd-4th year
Frequently, parents, sisters, and brothers, suffer from the
(Bouley).

same disease which attacks with predilection persons having broad

faces,

broad noses.
Girls are

more frequently afflicted than boys.
and scrofulous individuals.

pally attacks anaemic

The disease

princi-

Hereditary syphilis
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Ozama most frequently develops indeunjustly held responsible.
pendently, at times also seeming to originate from a simple hypertrophic

is

rhinitis.

The symptoms of ozama in advanced cases are well marked. Usually,
however, the patients are brought to the physician only when they annoy all their associates by the offensive odor. On examination the
interior of the nose is found remarkably wide, so that without further
trouble a large portion of the posterior pharyngeal wall may be surveyed. The fetid breath arises from a large quantity of secretion which
often covers the entire nasal cavity with tough, sticky crusts.

If these

removed there is found underneath a liquid purulent
and a thin, smooth mucosa. In advanced stages, the highly

crusts are

secre-

tion

shriv-

bone is very significant. The
patients bear their affliction with great equanimity; and as they frequently have lost their sense of smell they are unaware of the stench
which emanates from the stagnated secretion. They are more apt to
complain of the inability to remove the crusts from the nose, and of the
troublesome pharyngitis sicca which constantly accompanies it. Ozsena
cannot be cured, but the disease may be temporarily improved by
At all events, the offensive odor may be made to
rational treatment.
elled condition of the inferior turbinated

disappear.

Diagnosis.

— The

diagnosis

is

made by

direct inspection, but

accurately by the use of the nasal speculum and reflected light;

mately, by aid of the probe.

In young children

it

more
ulti-

suffices to allow the

reflected light to fall into the nasal cavity without the aid of a specu-

lum by everting the

Marked tumefaction

tip of the nose.

of the anterior

portion obstructing the view usually subsides after pencilling with cocaine,

whereby

it is

shown

that one

is

not dealing with a true hyperplasia

but with a simple congestion.
"Snuffles" during the early months of fife demands a close search
for other manifestations of syphilis.
Foreign bodies cause a one-sided

Next

most frequent cause of impeded nasal breathing is found in the presence of adenoids in the nasoWhere the latter predominate, the secretion is generally
pharynx.
more scanty, and in cases of extensive obstruction, in addition to
defective speech, impairment of hearing is frequently present.
Chronic atrophic rhinitis is recognized by its extremely chronic
course, its fetid discharge showing a strong tendency to dry and to
form tough crusts, and by the spacious nasal cavity with atrophy of
the mucous membrane and of the framework. Ulcerations, foreign bodies,
purulent discharge.

to rhinitis, the

abscesses of the accessory cavities (very frequent), are to be excluded.
Mucous polypi are exceedingly rare, and are found only in older children.

They

are easily recognized by their roundish pediculated shape, their

mobility,

and by

their semi-transparent

,

whitish, or pale-red, appearance.
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The simple and the hypertrophic
is fairly good.
always amenable to treatment, although transitions
A rhinitis existing for
to the atrophic form (ozsena) may also occur.
is
organs,
and injures the
detrimental to hearing and respiratory
years
development <>f the thorax and the facial skull.
The prophylaxis consists in building up the constitution, the combating of scrofulosis, and a general hygiene of the respiratory organs
(described more explicitly under bronchitis).
Treatment. -Adenoid growths coexisting with rhinitis arc to be
The prognosis

rhinitis are almosl

Nasal breathing being again rendered

removed by operative measures.
possible, the rhinitis

is

often cured in a short time withoui further treat-

Of greal importance is the systematic removal of large accumuThis purpose is served in the first place by a
lations of secretion.
judicious method of blowing the nose.
The usual custom of pressing shut both alse nasi, simultaneously,
causes an injurious increase of pressure and stasis in the nose. If an
ment.

attempl

mon

is

dexterity

method

working

to

is

have

and the

of secretion
best

blow its nose in this manner, an uncomrequired on both sides in order to have the expulsion

made

of

class,

a

child

release of the ala? nasi occur simultaneously.

blowing the nose
hut with the use

method which may

is

the one-sided one

of the handkerchief).

like that
It

is

The

of the

the only

he permitted in "the blowing of the nose" in

young

infants by a third person. The whole current of air is concentrated in
the one half of the nose, and in this way expells the secretion much
better.

injurious results from increased

All

pressure are avoided, as

danger of forcing the secretion into the tubes.
A cure of rhinitis is of ten better and easier obtainable by attention
Attention to
to the general health, than by the use of local measures.
cleanliness, suitable indoor climate, plenty of out-door life, suitable
clothing, judicious hardening, and the avoidance of coddling, on the one
hand, together with the provision of sufficient clothing, on the other.
well as the

are to be taken into consideration.

In the

many

cases of chronic catarrh resulting from scrofulosis, the

use of iron, iodide of iron ami malt preparations, and codliver oil during
Strikingly beneficial are systematic
tin
winter, will give good results.

hydrotherapy with the use

of

or brine, residence

sea-salt

at

the sea-

shore, or in forest regions and in the mountains.

and injections had
considerable
by
resistLetter be avoided, since they are usually met
ance on the part of children, and may lead to grave aural suppurations.
A- regards

For the
purpose
rhinitis,

last

local treatment,

reason, also,

tin-

the use of douches

use of

the Politzer

air-douche for the

inadvisable.
Frequently, in chronic
removing secretions
good effects are obthe
is
plentiful,
where
secretion
especially
of

i.-

tained by evaporation of an ethereal

oil

in the vicinity of the patient.
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For this purpose, 1-2 teaspoonfuls of the oil of turpentine are poured
on a piece of pasteboard and placed near the head of the bed every
night.

In older children, from

five to

seven years of age, irrigations of the

nose with a lukewarm normal salt solution are advantageous, or when
the secretion

is

tough, with sodium chloride, sodium bicarbonate, and

sodium biborate, of each a knife's point-full to one glassful of water. The
flushing is done by pouring the solution into the nose with a pointed
teaspoon, the head resting slightly backwards. The solution runs through
the lower nasal passage into the pharynx and is expectorated with the
mucus which is carried with it. For the purpose of cleansing the nose,
one can also use long tightly twisted pieces of cotton which are pushed
horizontally backwards to the posterior nares.
Instillations into the nose of the oil of almonds with 1 per cent, of
menthol, also a 3 per cent, aqueous solution of protargol, have often
proved useful to me. 1-3 drops are instilled in each nostril several times.
Insufflation of powders is popular, though insoluble powders must be

To be considered

avoided.

are borax or boric acid with perhaps the

addition of 10 per cent, sodium sozoiodol.

For older children, the daily

introduction of tampons spread with boro-vaseline are
cleansing and healing purposes.

recommended

for

In stubborn cases of rhinitis in older

children the direct application of boro-vaseline often acts very beneficially

The

(Boulay).

child introduces with the index finger

into the

vestibule of the nose a quantity of boro-vaseline (10-20 per cent.) about
the size of a hazel-nut; the other nostril is then held shut and the borovaseline

is

lines the

snuffed up with the head bent backwards.
nasal cavity, producing a free discharge

dried secretion.

The other

nostril is also

5-10 minutes the child should blow
nasal secretions thoroughly.

Good

attended

its nose,

It soon melts and
and softening the

to, at once.

After

expelling the ointment

effects are often

and

obtained in severe

and obstinate cases of hyperplasia of the cushion of the mucous membrane by a 2-5 per cent, solution of nitrate of silver applied daily or every
other day by the physician himself, the parts having been previously
Stoerk recommends the introduction of cotton tampons
cleansed.
moistened with a 1-2 per cent, solution of nitrate of silver once or twice
daily for several minutes. Highly hypertrophic portions of the mucous
membrane are suitable for galvano-eauterv treatment by the specialist.
The often present eczema of the nasal orifices and vestibule of the nose
is made to disappear by the application of 1-3 per cent, ointment of

ointment with the addition of lanolin, the crusts
having been removed.
Chronic atrophic rhinitis demands treatment of the existing anaemia
and scrofulosis. Locally, the frequent removal of the dried crusts is
For this purpose, nasal douches carefully used and under
necessary.
white

precipitate
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the

control

physician,

the

of

sodium bicarbonate,

may also

1

to

permissible

per cent, or thymol

1

:

(normal
10, ()()()>.

Ball

solution,

The physician

frequently remove the crusts with forceps or probe.

especially, the treatmenl
!"•

are

In

with boro-vaseline as described above,

ozena,
said

is

useful.

obstinate cases, the crusts arc loosened by the application of
Firmly rolled cotton tampons, dry or

In

Gottstein's temporary tampon.

saturated with

duced
with them.
for

1

to

a
\

•'!

per cent, solution of peroxide of hydrogen, are intro-

They stimulate

hour.

the secretion and carry the crusts

Insufflation of iodol on the cleansed

mucous membrane

is

advocated by some.
EPIST

Wis

Etiology. -Nose bleeding of independent origin

young

infants, hut in older children on the other

habitual, and

may

be classed with the

is

hand

rather rare
it

is

in

frequently

numerous school maladies, being

favored by a stooping position, tight collars, etc. Slight traumatisms
and picking the nose are the most frequent contributing causes in older
children.

Local diseases such as rhinitis, foreign

bodies,

ulcerations,

and adenoids, often cause nasal haemorrhage. Severe infectious diseases, typhoid fever, sepsis, scarlet fever, and diphtheria (in the latter
disease without the nose being always affected) may be accompanied
by haemorrhage. In severe cases of whooping-cough, the paroxysms
Of reare often accompanied by violent haemorrhages from the nose.
mote diseases, cardiac lesions, severe anaemia, general hemophilic diabrought into play. In older girls, nose bleeding
occur vicariously in the place of the menses. During early infancy,

thesis, are occasionally

may

nasal haemorrhage

is

rare; in the

newborn

it

usually points to syphilis

or to a general sepsis.

Symptoms.

— The bleeding usually

and usually subsides spontaneously.

takes place from one nostril only,

The

loss of blood is usually less

Profuse, debilitating haemorrhages

than the attendants believe.

usually only in the course of severe infections and in

occur

hemorrhagic

diathesis.

The diagnosis demands
speculum

is

knowledge

of the cause, and, if possible,
purpose examination by means of the
In the vast majority of cases of
frequently required.

the site of the bleeding.

For

a

this

habitual bleeding in older children, as in adults, the seat of bleeding is in
the cartilaginous septum in front and below, therefore, at a point where
it

mav

be readily surveyed.

The mucous membrane

at this

point

is

very

thin, well supplied with dilated veins and capillaries which easily rupFrequently, a chronic catarrh in this situation (rhinitis anterior
ture.

more grayish discoloration of this
The dry, itching,
part, with firmly adherent crustaceous secretion.

sicca)

leads to brownish red, later
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sensation causes the children to pick the nose whereby the thin dry subjacent epithelium is often torn away and the blood vessels ruptured.
After the cessation of the bleeding a small crust of blood
of the nasal cavity or
It is

frequently

Rarely does the bleeding take place from the

seen at this place.

nated bone.

is

from the mucous membrane

floor

of the inferior turbi-

then often impossible to find the bleeding point.

If

the nose bleeding occurs during sleep or in the recumbent posture, the

blood often flows backwards through the nares into the pharynx. Expelled by vomiting or coughing it sometimes is a source of alarm to the
parents as "blood vomiting" or "blood coughing."

— In severe infectious diseases and in haemophilia, haemor-

Prognosis.

rhage may persist until a stage of exhaustion dangerous to life is reached.
Prophylactic measures consist ultimately in overcoming the anaemia,
and in forbidding in school children stooped positions and the wearing

An ointment

of tight neck-ware.

of lanolin

with boric acid (byrolin),

or with 1-3 per cent, of yellow oxide of mercury or white precipitate

ointment, acts very favorably where there

is

a tendency to bleeding from

the anterior portion of the septum.

Treatment in mild

do not frequently recur, is unnecessary.
The usual popular remedies (cold compresses to the back of the neck,
elevation of the hands) are of no avail, but have the advantage of causing parents and children to await with more patience the cessation of
the bleeding which usually soon occurs. The snuffing up of cold water,
cases, that

or the introduction into the nose of small pieces of ice

Blowing the nose should be avoided.

is

often useful.

Haemorrhage, occurring as the

overheating or cephalic congestion, often causes great
The child should sit before a basin with the head bent forward so

result of severe
relief.

that the blood drops into the vessel, and should be instructed to take deep
nspirations by which the bleeding

In most cases the bleeding

usually caused to cease promptly.
stopped as soon as the ala of the

is

is

is pressed against the septum with the finger,
whereby the bleeding point is compressed.
The bleeding is most effectually stopped by tamponing the affected
side of the nose. The most simple remedy and one which can easily be

affected side of the nose

taught the parents is the introduction of a cotton plug. A piece of absorbent cotton about 3-6 cm. in length is twisted on a cotton carrier or
a flattened wire, exactly of the thickness that can just be forced into
the nose.

It is rotated horizontally

tip of the nose
If the

being raised.

purpose

urated with

a

is

and pushed firmly backwards, the

This simple remedy nearly always

not attained by this alone, a

suffices.

tampon may be

sat-

20 per cent, solution of antipyrin, or 5 per cent, potas-

sium permanganate; a dry tampon may also be dusted with antipyrin
or powdered ferri-pyrin.
Chloride of iron is a good styptic, but on account of its injurious and corrosive action should not be employed. The
III—22
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Penghawar-Jambi cotton

is

sponging with cotton, the bleeding point

is

application

when

it

of

occurs

recommended.
seen (which

after

If.

easily

is

done

the point of predilection anteriorly on the septum),

at

the physician ran stop the bleeding by direct cauterization of the point

with the nitrate of silver stick.

good haemostatic
point

a

1

introduced on small pledgets of cotton.
Complete tamponage is required only in extremely

lii(ii),

Narrow

strips of

along the

gauze are introduced (after cocainization

floor of the nasal

completely plugged.
its

obtained by pressing against the bleeding

dusted with powdered potassium perman-

Recently, also, adrenal preparations are often used; adrenalin

ganate.
:

effects are

of cotton

pledget

Here, also, according to Siebenmann,

rare
if

cases.

necessary)

cavity to the posterior nares until the nose

The torturing Bellocq's cannula which

still

is

enjoys

undeserved popularity is, at the present day, also forbidden by most
In unusually obstinate and violent haemorrhage, subcu-

specialists.

50 Gm. of a 10 per cent, solution of gelatin
taneous injections of
on account of danger from tetanus) should be tried.
'.'it

(sterile

FOREIGN BODIES

—

Occurrence. Children from three to five years of age like to
shove small objects into the nose (pebbles, glass beads, peas, beans,
cherry seeds, paper balls, etc.). .More rarely, foreign bodies get into the
nose through the posterior nares by choking or coughing (pieces of
Occasionally, so-called rhinoliths develop on
bone, fruit seeds, etc.).
the spot, i.e., concretions of carbonate and phosphate of lime which may
adhere to a small foreign body or perhaps merely to a blood clot. Only
very seldom in our region are found the larva? of flies (Peiper) which

may produce

serious cerebral disturbances.

Symptoms.

— At

first,

there exists only a simple obstruction of the

affected half of the nose, which often does not inconvenience the child,

but which may give a nasal intonation to the voice. Since children often
seek to conceal the fact from fear of punishment or at first may not
even notice it, the foreign body may remain undiscovered for days, and

smooth, round, impervious objects, even for years. Angular objects,
especially those which are pervious and capable of swelling (peas, beans,
though usually only after a short period), cause a local inflammation
ly discharge, ulceration, and formawhich may lead to an offensive. M
tion of granulations.
tion,

It

may

also lead to purulent otitis, general infec-

and cerebral manifestations.

The diagnosis

is easy, if the child is brought by the alarmed parents
immediately after the occurrence. The foreign body
usually rests far forwards in the nose, usually in the middle nasal pasFrom awksage or between the inferior turbinated and the septum.
ward attempts at extraction it has often slipped further backwards.

to the physician,
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Very often the physician sees the patient only after 1-2 weeks,
very much later, when more inflammatory reaction has set in.
sided, purulent, offensive discharge in a child almost

or even

A

always points

oneto

a

foreign body, as abscess of the accessory cavities is of rare occurrence.

Careful cleansing, cocainization, and examination with the probe,

is

then often necessary for diagnosis.
The treatment of the foreign body
physician can force

it

out by

is simple.
Very frequently, the
manual pressure on the wing of the nose.

In older children, blowing the nose vigorously with closure of the free
times sufficient to cause the expulsion of the object; but in

side, is at

younger children

it

means

of a

about

for

1

is

often necessary to use a Politzer air-douche to

body is wedged in, it is worked out by
heavy probe which is bent at a right angle at its extremity
cm. It is passed from above to the rear of the foreign body

the free nasal side.

If

the foreign

and drawn out with a vigorous

jerk.

Ultimately, for the reduction of

the swelling, cocainization will be found very useful.

Occasionally, a

wire snare, or a tenaculum forceps, will grasp the object better than the

bent probe.
is

If the

object

is in

often impossible to bring

while the

velum

palati

is

it

the rear portion of the nose, whence

forward,

it

is

it

then pushed backwards

raised with one index finger, so that the foreign

body cannot possibly drop into the larynx.
bromethyl narcosis is often required.

In obstreperous children

TRACHEAL AND BRONCHIAL CATARRH (BRONCHITIS)

—

Occurrence and Etiology. Catarrhal affections of the wind-pipe
found with extraordinary frequency during
the entire period of childhood, especially at the ages of six months to three

and

of the bronchial tree are

Uncleanliness, poor sunless dwellings, lack of care

years.

(constant

dorsal position in infants), promote its development to a very great

Abrupt changes in the weather, with heavy rains and raw winds
during the cooler season of the year, produce an increased number of
cases at this time. The prolonged stay in closed and heated rooms durlowering the vitality more and more, reinforced by
ing the winter,
extent.

—

—

the inclemency of the spring-weather, cause the majority of cases to

develop during this season of the year. The infectious diseases rapidly
increase in number during October, reach their maximum during November and December, and decrease very rapidly again during April (Homburger). Colds exercise considerable influence.
The normal mucous

membrane of the trachea and the bronchi destroys the majority of the
invading germs, and harbors only a few attenuated pathogenic bacteria
The mucous membrane, weakened from whatever

(Diirck,

Miiller).

cause,

no longer capable

is

of

preventing the increase of the on-rushing

bacteria; while in severe infections (measles, influenza), the safeguards
of the

normal mucous membrane also

fail.
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The acute catarrhs depend mostly upon
different kinds of bacteria, particularly with
\.

The contagion

Frankel).

explained.
practice,

Like

thai

Miiller,

the

same

so frequently

also

I

infection with very

pneumo- and

many

streptococci

observed

is thereby readily
have frequently observed in private

infection

different

in

members

the family

of

evidently causes coryza, angina, bronchitis, or intestinal catarrh (espeThe specific catarrhs
cially in infants), according as the case may be.
in

tlic

many

course of

infectious diseases

(measles,

mestic

grippe,

whooping-cough,

The contagious do-

influenza), frequently undergo secondar} infection.

occurring regularly and often epidemically during the

cold season of the year, chiefly runs

bronchitis (epidemic bronchitis).

its

course with manifestations of

agree with Filatow and Stooss, that

I

the grippe, which probably depends upon pneumococci (Stooss, Luzzato)

ami which preferably attacks children
with pandemic influenza with which
explains why
" influenza.''

the

influenza

bacillus

(infantile grippe)
it

is

frequently

The chronic bronchial catarrhs frequently

fails

arise in

chronic affections of the nasopharynx, very often
(adenoids), or

accompany

diseases of the

is

not

mostly classed.

in

to

identical

This also

be

found

in

connection with

mouth- breathers

In these instances,

luiif^s.

and secondary role. Of much more
importance are the anatomical changes in the mucous membrane and
the constitutional anomalies, anaemia, rachitis and scrofulosis.
While
the majority of German authors are unfavorably inclined thereto, much
importance is attached by the French to the gouty diathesis, the aemoarthritisnius, and especially also to a closer connection between chronic
skin affections (eczema, prurigo, scrophulus) and bronchitis, particuinfection plays a rather unimportant

larly the

a fact which has been given prominence, with
and
Heubner
myself.

asthmatic form,

others, both by

According

to

my

observations,

I

the etiology of the disease in question,
ology.

The

still

great

regard dentition as blameless in

and moreover

in the

whole path-

popularity of dentition as an etioligieal factor

with physicians and laymen
venience and comfort which

may

accounted for by the great conit
affords to one or both parties.
Disturbance of the pulmonary circulation, mostly due to mitral
The frequenl occurrence of bronchial
lesions, leads to >iaii> bronchitis.

and pulmonary affections with

lie

intestinal diseases

is

attributed without

to coli
by Lesagc and Seve-tre.
sufficient
In acute catarrhal inflammation of the
Pathological Anatomy.
trachea and the bronchi the mucous membrane is swollen, loosened and
reddened from the dilatation of the small blood vessels. The mucous
secreting goblet-cells are markedly increased, ami likewise the deeper
lying coils of the mucous glands.
The subepithelial layer and often also
the submuco
reatly infiltrated by round cells which partly wander

proof

infection
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of
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The secretion of the coarser bronchi is
The bacterial
bronchi more purulent.

very large.

In chronic bronchitis the mucous membrane is brown or grayish red,
often thickened from proliferation of interstitial connective tissue.
peribronchitis,

Fibrinous

dilatation

of

the

bronchi,

swelling

bronchial glands, are frequent findings, and more rarely,

Symptoms.

— Catarrh

of

the

emphysema.

of the trachea scarcely ever occurs isolated,

usually being found in connection with catarrh of the larynx or of the

bronchi.

bronchitis with fever,

many

transitions exist.

bronchitis

will

bronchitis)

is

and
although they cannot be sharply defined, and

customary

It is

to distinguish bronchitis without fever,

In the following short description, only simple

be considered.

Disease of the finer bronchi (capillary

described in the following chapter.

Acute bronchitis generally develops rapidly after an analogous affection of the air-passage above, or simultaneously with it, and manifests itself by cough and fever of a varying degree. In some individuals,
especially during the

first

years, a descending bronchitis regularly sets

in after each attack of coryza.

and irritating,
and is at times paroxysmal (frequently so in
grippe); later it is loose and less frequent, and no longer disturbs the
It is often accompanied by pain in the chest anteriorly.
night's rest.
Expectoration is usually absent in children under seven to ten years
in all bronchial and pulmonary affections. It is seen only in younger

The cough

it is

in acute bronchitis is at first frequent, dry,

also present at night,

children after vomiting or in experienced coughers; for instance,

if

pre-

ceded by a protracted siege of whooping-cough. Infants swallow the
expectoration as soon as it is thrown against the roof of the pharynx by
the cough.
On careful examination the respective movements of swallowing

may

be seen after severe fits of coughing. Prolonged coughing in the
morning on awakening is usually the sign of free secretion. If the sputum of an infant be desired, it can be easily obtained with a sterile cotton
swab, passed through the opened mouth during an attack of coughing.
It is also readily obtained by siphoning the empty stomach.
The expectoration, as in the adult, is at first glassy and tough, later mostly mucopurulent. Seldom and only in older children "dry catarrh " is met with.
Where the expectoration is offensive, it is spoken of as foetid bronchitis;
frequently complications of bronchiectasis, foreign bodies, or gangrene
of the lungs, are present.
At times the temperature reaches as high as
40° C. (104° F.), but usually declines after a few days. The elevation

and duration

temperature do not depend so much on the bronoften in a great measure, on the accompanying general

of the

chitis alone, as,

infection (for instance influenza, grippe).

Long-continued or repeated
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elevations of temperature mostly depend on the bronchiolitis thai seta

complications

in, or (in

The
and

respiration

(otitis, etc.).

often

remains unchanged

increased and labored only

is

mucous

or

when emphysema

is

when

present.

there

in
is

When

a

febrile

bronchitis,

much accumulation
fever

is

present,

often difficult to decide to what extent the increased respiration
to the elevation of

temperature or

to the bronchitis.

is

it

of
is

due

.Marked dyspnoea

or cyanosis, increased inspiratory recessions, usually point to the pres-

ence of

a

Only

capillary bronchitis.

sions seen, even w hen

t

he catarrh

is

in nurslings are inspiratory reces-

limited to the coarser br

-hi

merely,

ami they stand oul more prominently during crying or coughing
The circulatory organs usually present nothing remarkable except a
moderate acceleration of the pulse which is correspondingly increased
by the height of the fever. In the course of whooping-cough demonstrable dilatation of the righl

heart

frequently develops.

Physical examination often gives cognizance of whizzing ronchi on

may also lie heard at a distance. 1'ain on
up under the arms frequently proceeds from a florid rachitis, and
only exceptionally from a dry pleurisy. At hist auscultation is negative
as long as the catarrh is dry. and limited to the trachea and the very
large bronchi. Soon scattered purring and whizzing ronchi appear, later
moist, coarse, and medium rales. The vesicular breathing is often accenPercussion shows normal conditions
tuated, expiration prolonged.
except in bronchial asthma and in emphysema.
During the febrile period, the general condition is often very much
affected by headache, malaise, thirst, disturbance of the appetite, ami
-leep.
Ill younger children, diarrhoea often sets ill.
Simple bronchitis terminates in recovery in from two to six weeks
However, during the early years, the occurrence of
on an average.
bronchiolitis, bronchopneumonia, and also other complications (otitis,
gastro-intestinal disturbances), are frequenl and dangerous.
palpation of the thorax, which

lifting

Chronic bronchial catarrh develops gradually or follows protracted

A peculiar form of chronic tracheal and
acute or relapsing catarrhs.
bronchial catarrh often occurs in nurslings and is often seen even during
months (Henoch). Associated with a frequent, initiating
cough, an inspiratory and expiratory stridor is heard at a distance (ratthe

early

which temporarily disappears after an attack of coughAuscultation reveals coarse or sibilant rales, especially between

tling in the chest),
ing.

Fever is absent. The general condition is undisoften
look pale and shrivelled.
and
infantI. also, can vouch
turbed,
for the frequency of this very obstinate form of catarrh which is also
often found in pasty looking infants.

the shoulder lilades.

Membranous
characteristic

of

or plastic (fibrinous) bronchitis

which

is

tubular,

is

a disease

white or yellowish

the chief

white exuda-
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of the trachea or of the bronchial tree.

Leaving out of consideration the frequent diphtherial bronchitis, bronchial croup (see diphtheria) in its limited sense, one not infrequently
finds in croupous pneumonia, a membranous coaguluin formation in
the finer bronchi emanating from the alveoli. Besides these two diseases
which we do not consider here, membranous bronchitis rarely appears,
and is in children especially seldom met with, probably only from about
the fourth year on.

An acute and chronic form are distinguished. The acute form
seems to be dependent on bacteria; pneumococci (Jaccoud, Marfan),
pneumobacillus of Friedlaender (Magniaux), streptococci (Claisse), are
held responsible. The patients suffer from fever, irritating cough, dysAfter expectoration of conglomerated dendritic
pnoea, and cyanosis.
coagulum, great relief often occurs which frequently, however, is only
temporary. Relapses may occur after days and weeks, and terminate
either in recovery or in death from asphyxia and exhaustion.
The chronic, relapsing form produces attacks similar to the acute,
which recur from time to time for years and years. The expectorated
matter does not consist of fibrin but mostly of mucus, and is so-to-speak
sterile and often contains eosinophile cells, Charcot-Leyden crystals,
and Curschmanns spirals. Accordingly, the disease may be regarded as
a possible neurosis of secretion in favor of winch are the occurrence, not
uncommonly, of asthmatic conditions during the intervals of freedom.
The diagnosis is to be made by the tubular, dendritic, branched,
Marked inspiratory recessions, impeded expiration, cyanosis in
the absence of bronchiolitis, and normal percussion note, with reduced
thoracic movements, must lead one to think of this rare affection.
The prognosis in the acute cases is mostly fatal; but in the chronic

casts.

form

is

life

less

endangered, though lasting recovery

is

seldom to be

expected.

The treatment requires trial
and especially potassium

waters,

are loosened an emetic

The diagnosis
coarse and

is

Lastly, where the

membranes

to be considered.

of bronchitis

medium

of sweat-cures, inhalations of alkaline

iodide.

depends on the presence

of non-metallic

or sibilant rales, with normal percussion note, ab-

sence of bronchial breathing, and bronchophony.

Involvement

of the

trachea often produces, on coughing, a burning pain behind the sternum,
which cannot be physically diagnosed (without a reflection). Coarse
rales or

wheezing equally perceptible over both lungs

may

in the trachea or in the neighborhood of the bifurcation.

be located

Frequently a

cough with negative auscultatory findings is diagnosed as tracheal
catarrh where merely a pharyngo-rhinitis is in question. Coarse rales
originating during crying, and accumulation of mucus in the nasopharyngeal space,

may

readily pose as bronchitic signs to the inexperienced.
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In cases of continuous high temperature with absence of bronchitic
one should think of central croupous pneumonia. Confusion with

ping-cough and tuberculosis of the bronchial glands is often to be
One must tliink of whooping-cough especially whenever

w]

considered.
there

is

presenl an obstinate dry cough without bronchitic signs, gradu-

ally increasing,

assuming

a

spasmodic character, and also appearing

al

intervals during the night.

Presenting the same picture or associated with chronic bronchial
catarrh, tuberculosis of the lungs at times develops, whereby, owing to
the absence of sputum, the distinction

is

rendered more

difficult.

It

is

importance to diagnose the cause of the bronchitis; for instance,
whether it has arisen independently (colds, local infection, mouth-

also of

breathing) or occurs as the result

of

rachitis, pertussis, grippe, etc. (in

this instance often the only manifestation of the disease).

understood attacks of coughing in older
children, awakening them from their sleep, and in some cases occurring
regularly and lasting for several hours. The finding in the lungs is enThe disease is mostly of a nervous character and is
tirely negative.
cured by quinine or bromide.
Frequently, however, an unrecognized

By

periodical night-cough

is

nasopharyngeal catarrh lies at the basis.
The prognosis in older children is good.
rachitis

it

is

when

doubtful, especially

In infants with florid

bronchitis occurs as an accom-

paniment of some febrile disease or pertussis.
Prophylaxis exercises an extraordinary influence. Nasopharyngeal
affections are to be carefully treated, and rachitis and scrofulosis energetically

combated.

Intercourse with those affected

with colds and

Should the mother or muse be
sore-throats
thus afflicted, she must not kiss the child and must turn her head away
Beyond this, the general prophylaxis embraces the
while coughing.
whole hygiene of the infant; but only the most important points pertaining to the diseases of the respiratory system will be especially
is

to be strictly avoided.

mentioned here.
Of primary importance is the unlimited supply of fresh air not only
by plenty of outdoor exercise but ill the house as well, the poor ventilawhich produces the majority of the diseases of the respiratory
system. The best and sunniest rooms where no heavy curtains shut off
the light should be used for children, and provision made for frequent
changes of air. During the period of heating, the temperature of the
room for nurslings should be about 15° R. (66° F.); while for older
F.), and the
children the living room should be 14°-12° R. ((Vl -.')'.)
tion of

sleeping apartment 12°-S° R.

tomed

to sleep with the

for older children

with

.V.i

50° F.).

Children should be accus-

windows open during the summer months, and
sufficient

body the windows may be

left

covering for the upper portion of the
partially

open during the winter.

The
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method

when

the lid
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is with tile stoves, as they also ventilate well
allowed to remain open after the room is heated. Hotwater heating is good, in so far as provision is made for the necessary

of heating

is

moisture.
During the winter, moreover, the air of the room usually
becomes too dry fa chief cause of many catarrhs), and must be artificially moistened by placing a basin of water on the stove, or more effectually by hanging up dampened cloths (50-70 per cent, of moisture is
The air must have free access to the bed; curtained beds
desirable).
are detrimental. Large carpets are dust catchers and are not to be tolerated in children's rooms. The clothing must be adapted to the season
of the year and to the weather and should not lie too warm nor too
light.
During winter, woolen stockings, and for many children woolen
Drawers which are too thin are frequent defiwaists, are of advantage.
ciencies of the customary dress during the first years.
Warm petticoats
frequently
on
sit
the floor, are no substitute for them.
in children who
If, after going out during the winter, covered portions of the body feel
cold to the touch, the clothing has not been warm enough. The custom
of having the limbs bare is responsible for frequent colds.
For the care
sponging
and
baths,
dry
rubbing
with the hand
of the skin, in addition to
or cloth is very useful. In children over two years of age after a warm
bath, and before drying, the skin should be quickly sponged with a wet
and cold sponge. From three years on, for the purpose of hardening,
frictions of the whole body with a wet cloth (temperature of the room),
or later douches from spout of a sprinkling-can, are often useful. The
procedure should take place in the morning immediately on arising,
should last only one quarter of a minute, and should be followed by enerHydriatic hardening is not suitable for
getic friction with a dry cloth.
many of the younger and feeble children, especially if reaction of the
skin remains absent. Hecker properly emphasizes the disadvantages of
routine "hardening" which often brings about the opposite result.
There is need of careful watching, and prudence and practice are required,
Clothing which is not too warm, moderately
a difficult art, naturally.
heated rooms, and the custom of going out even when the weather is
unfavorable, often increase the power of resistance much more than the
so-called hardening.

Treatment.

— In

very early cases, the disease

short by free diaphoresis (hot teas, and

if

may

often

be cut

necessary, the simultaneous

administration of aspirin).

In acute bronchitis, it is proper to keep the patient in a room with
an equably warm atmosphere. Rest in bed is necessary when fever is
present, or even when there is only an evening elevation of temperature.

Whenever

room is excessively dry, as is
when the rooms are heated, provia necessary amount of moisture by evaporation

the atmosphere of the

especially the case during the time
sion

must be made

for
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of water, particularly in cases of infants.

For this purpose, in severe

and especially in those frequently associated with catarrhal
laryngitis, the croup bronchitis-kettle (see Fig. 79, page 358) is useful.
The trunk of the patient is covered with a woolen or, better still, flannel
jacket. It also suffices to cut two boles for the arms in a suitable piece
For the relief of the cough and stimulation of the secretion
of flannel.
the drinking of alkaline muriatic waters, marshmallow tea, with the
forms

addition of extract of malt,
inhalations of
of water).

common

Mild cases

Hydrotherapy
chitis, or

is

r<

is of service.

(12 to 15

sail

ver w

i

1

1n

m

Gm.
t

Older children
CA-'.l'l

dr.) to

1

may
litre

be given
(1

quart)

further treatment.

most efficacious in high temperature, severe bron-

long continuance.

In febrile bronchitis

compresses saturated

with water at the temperature of the room, are applied to the chest and
changed every one or two bours; in older children, when the temperature is high, every half hour. or. for a short time even every quarter of

Rubber

an hour.

tissue

is

not

used for this purpose.

Patients with

high temperature and severe constitutional disturbances may lie given
tepid baths. 27° R. (93° F.) for infants, 25° R. (89° F.) for older children,

from 4-6 minutes morning and evening. In cases of great restlessness
ami fever during the night, a eohl compress applied from the arm-pits to
he middle of the leg for fifteen minutes is of value. As the temperature
declines he compresses are changed only every wo or three hours, gradu(Compare with temperature of baths and
ally going over to lukewarm.
on page 360.)
is
stated
parks and also with what
In acute afebrile bronchial catarrh warm compresses are used from
the beginning and are changed every two or three hours during the enthree hours each
iii.- day, or only one compress is applied for about
of
of
the
skin
and
the
friction
body with dry
evening,
morning and
In
or cold wet cloths when the compresses are changed is of utility.
t

t

t

cases of feeble constitution, cool skin or cold rooms
it

is

well to introduce rubber tissue

(among the

poor),

between the wet chest compress and

the covering.
After removal of the compress the body must

be covered with a

dry woolen jacket. Frequenl chanties of position and taking up out of
bed is necessary iii young infants for the purpose of increased aeration
of the lungs.

—

Method of Applying tin- Compress. The application of the chest
compress must be first demonstrated and supervised by the physician.
One or two towels or a diaper are folded four or eight times in such a
manner that the breadth reaches from the axilla to the umbilicus, and
the length somewhat exceeds the chest circumference. It is then dipped
either in eohl or hot water, firmly wrung out, and quickly spread smoothly
on a previously prepared flannel blanket (for which purpose the baby
shawls are well adapted), and the whole quickly wrapped around the
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chest of the patient from behind, as high as possible in the axilla, permitting the arms to remain free. With some practice this is readily clone

without removal of the infant's shirt. At first the free ends of the wet
cloth, and afterwards those of the dry, are crossed on the front of the
The outside
chest and the blanket firmly fastened with safety-pins.
blanket should extend for one or two finger-breadths beyond that of the
underlying wet cloth so that nothing can be seen of the wet cloth. The
compress must be made so that the moisture does not penetrate the
outside covering. When the compresses are to be changed continuously

two cover blankets are required
dried during the intervals.
are

immersed

If

so that each one

warm compresses

may

be thoroughly

are desired, the cloths

and immediately applied as soon
For the purpose of
batiste or something similar, between

in hot water, spread out,

as they have cooled off to the desired temperature.

an impermeable covering, Billroth 's
the outside cover and the wet cloth, is advisable.
Febrifuges are almost always superfluous and frequently harmful.
As soon as the catarrh begins to resolve, or even in the beginning, the
evaporation of ethereal oils is advantageous, oleum pini pumilion., ol.
eucalypti (10-30 drops frequently dropped on a cloth). The common
One or two tablespoonoil of turpentine is also good and much cheaper.
fuls of this are poured on a piece of cardboard or blotting paper, once or
twice daily and placed in the vicinity of the patient. Inunctions of the
chest once or twice daily, with a mixture of equal parts turpentine and
olive oil are frequently useful.

One must be cautious regarding the use of the favorite expectorants.
In a beginning dry catarrh, ipecacuanha acts well (0.1-0.4 per cent.)
One teaspoonful of the infusion can be given every two hours, and in
constipation powdered ipecac, 0.01 (J gr.) with calomel 0.01-0.03 Gin.
_
(b 5 g r -) five doses to be given, or extract ipecac fluid 0.1-0.3:30
to 1 oz -) 20 drops 3 times daily.
In favor also are amnion.
(.$-$ g r
3.0-5.0
(1-2:100
with
c.c.
apomorphine muriat. 0.01syrup)
and
chlorat.
0.05: 100 (J-f gr. to 3 oz.) the latter especially in involvement of the
larynx. In asthmatic catarrh (see bronchial asthma), sodium iodide 1.0If extensive
3.0: 100 (15-45 gr. to 3 oz.) with syrup, not to be repeated.
mucous rales are heard, liq. amnion, anisat. (P. G.) 2-10 drops 3 times
daily, or elix. e. succo liquirit 10-40 drops in sugar water 3 times daily
-

They may also be added to other mixtures.
an accumulation of secretion a more decided expectorant
action may be obtained from senega in 3-5 per cent, decoction.
One
must seek to limit the continued formation of mucus by guaiacol carare given as expectorants.

Where

there

is

bonat. 0.5-0.25 (f-4 gr.) 3 times daily or creosotal, terpin hydrate, etc.
Only when the secretion is scanty may the irritative cough be allayed.

When
mucus

extensive mucous rales are present with an excessive amount of
in the bronchial tubes the cough must even lie energetically Mini-
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ulated by

ammon.

liq.

<>K
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senega, compresses, etc.

Free expectoration

is

under these circumstances the best method of lessening the cough.
Morphine is given only to older children, after the sixth year [2

•">

milligrams (^j

Usually,

per day].

gr.)

,'j

Codeine phosphoricum acts pleasantly and

Gm.

(,',

day

gr.) per

times daily, as

To

or amnion, bromat.

1

.(i

many drops

daily, as

H

to

oz.)

as years) also relieves the harassing

.">

gr.)

drops as there are years) added to the medicine
2.0: 100(15 30 gr. to 3 oz.). Bromoform (1 times

unctions of antitussin, very frequently also ext. belladonn.
(J-3 gr.

[

cough rather give aqua amygdal. amar.

allay the

many

(J

During the early years these remedies had

to OIK- six to ten year- old.

(3

be dispensed with.

be given in doses of 0.01

and 0.02 0.04 Gm.

to a four-year-old child,

better be avoided.

may

it

may

drops 2

The

times daily.

1

cough or

in-

o.do

:.">()

o.o:]

narcotic drugs are

usually added to expectoranl mixtures.

Dining the

should

febrile period the diet

lie

limited to fluids (milk,

barley water, and for older children also gruels, eggs, and zwieback),
with exclusion of all highly seasoned foods. Later, softened rolls, cocoa,
rice,

raised pastry,

cooked

fruits, finely cut

roasted meat,

may

he given.

must only he given warm. In
Drinks should
younger children, disturbances of digestion are frequently produced by
energetic internal medication, the occurrence of which should lead to
the suspension of all internal remedies as far as possible. After recovery
from bronchitis, a SOJOUTD in the country, or in the mountains, or at the
he freely allowed,

sea-shore,

is

advisable; during

luit

the

winter

a

stay

at

Lake Geneva,

Riviera, etc.

In chronic bronchitis warm or hot chest compresses with rubber
sheeting applied for three hours, once or twice daily, render very good
In addition to a liberal diet, preparations increasing the blood
formation and stimulating the appetite are indicated. Woolen under-

service.

wear and stocking,- are indispensable in middle European climates. By
and dry frictions, one seeks to attain
hardening. Existing fundamental diseases must be removed (in rachitis,

cold sponging in the morning,

phosphorus and

salt

are only used in

mucus.

Of much

Expectorants rarely give much

bath-'.

tions: guaiacol carbon. 0.1-0.25

in

emulsion 5.0-10.0 Gm.: 250.0

aqua

picis,

relief,

and

acute exacerbations and excessive accumulations of
more value in excessive secretion are the tar prepara-

Gm.(l$-4gr.)three times daily, creosotal
c.c. a

dessertspoonful three times daily,

a teaspoonful to a tablespoonful three times daily, terpin
Gm. (1J-7 gr.) time times daily, or ol. pini pumil.

hydrate (1.1-0.5

2-8 drops three times daily
bronchitis.
cessive,

free

in

milk.

The

last

also acts well in foetid

In addition, in older children, where the secretion

is

ex-

evaporation of turpentine and inhalations of aqua picis,
In dry catarrhs, the prolonged use of inhala-

1:10-1:2, are of value.
tions of

common

salt

or

Ems

salt

(or with the artificial salt), are often
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useful, as are the drinking of mineral or

either at
results.

home
As

sulphur waters.

or at the resorts are frequently attended
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Brine baths

by

beneficial

a general rule, the most lasting effects are obtained by pro-

longed and repeated stays in forest regions, free from dust and protected

from the wind or at the sea-shore. If possible, the patients should be
summer to the mountains (for instance to the Black
Engelberg);
and more robust individuals even to the high
Forest, Flins,
Alps where even in winter excellent recoveries are obtainable (Arosa,
St. Morrvitz), especially in anamiia and imperfect development of the
More delicate patients. are to be sent during the winter to the
chest.
Riviera, Isle of Wight, Algeria, or Madeira. A sojourn at the sea-shore,
North and Baltic Seas, Wyk on Fohr, Abbazia, etc., is often beneficial,
even in winter, and acts very favorably on the accompanying nasopharyngeal catarrh.
sent during the

CAPILLARY BRONCHITIS AND BRONCHOPNEUMONIA
(CATARRHAL PNEUMONIA)
Bronchitis

is

apt to involve the finer and the finest bronchi, and

is

then designated as bronchiolitis or capillary bronchitis. With unusual
frequency the disease extends from here to the lung tissues proper, and

way

bronchopneumonia (catarrhal pneumonia) which
pneumonia." The
bronchopneumonia invades the lung tissue with numerous scattered
nodules about the size of peas or nuts, which are principally found in
posterior inferior portions, and which, by increase and spread to the intervening tissues containing air, may steadily cause larger portions to become
consolidated. The course of the disease is acute, subacute, or chronic.
Since the treatment of capillary bronchitis and of bronchopneumonia coincide, and the clinical picture and the pathological anatomy
have much similarity and present inseparable transitions, a joint
in this

may

leads to a

also be described less accurately as "lobular

description

is

advisable.

— Capillary

enormous dilatation
The lumen of the bronchiolis is
diminished by the greatly swollen mucosa and occluded by purulent and
occasionally sanguinous exudate. The occlusion of the bronchioles leads
to atelectasis of the alveolar areas, which formerly was regarded as the
chief cause of the development of the bronchopneumonic areas.
The
pneumonic areas do not develop as the result of direct extension of the
inflammation from the bronchioles to the alveoli, but by spread of the
inflammation from the walls of the bronchioles and through the walls
themselves to the surrounding tissue (Aufrecht), which is markedly
Pathology.

bronchitis presents an

of the corresponding blood vessels.

infiltrated with

lymphocytes.

An inflammatory oedema now extends from

the septa of the alveoli

to the neighboring alveoli, leading to colonization of bacteria in this re-
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gion, to rioting off of alveolar epithelium,

and

to distention of the alve-

with white blood corpuscles. A small quantity of fibrin is also found
in the alveoli bul never in the same amounl as in croupous pneumonia.
oli

Frequently also red corpuscles are found

varying numbers.

in

In the

beginning, bronchopneumonia produces areas of peribronchitis varying

from about the

size of the

head

a pea,

of a pin to thai of

which surround

the pus-distended bronchioles between which lie areas that are still
The areas gradually become
intact ami that contain air (see Plate 54).

more numerous and increase

may

they

involve an entire

Becoming confluent,
bronchopneumonic
becoming grayish yellow in

to the size of a nut.

As

lobe.

a

the

rule,

areas are dark blue in color and tough, later

appearance with prominence of the infiltrated lobuli. On pressure, thick
pus oozes from the bronchioles which are partly dilated. In addition to
the pneumonic areas, as a result of the shutting off of the air. larger and
smaller areas of atelectasis are to
portions of the lungs.
the bronchi
in

some

much

very

is

lie

found, especially in the dependent

In the later stages, the connective tissue around

increased (interstitial peribronchitis), leading,

and the lung

cases, to obliteration of the bronchi

addition, gangrene and abscesses of the lungs

may

The bronchial ami tracheal lymphatic glands

are

Plate

In

enlarged

(see

also

of

sim-

18).

— In

Etiology.
ple

tissue.

occasionally result.

conditions of

general, the etiology

is

identical with

that

inflammatory
the upper air-passages or simultaneously with them, very

The disease occurs

bronchitis.

in

connection with

often in certain infectious diseases especially, frequently in measles,
whooping-cough, grippe, influenza, diphtheria, and often also, as an

accompaniment

Some authors

of severe intestinal disturbances.

are of

forms of bronchopneumonia are contagious.
bronchopneumonia are preeminently disbronchitis
and
Capillary

the opinion thai
eases of early

certain

life

(infantile

The
months and two

after the fourth year.

ages of six

infectious character.

They become less frequent
number of cases are seen between the
The disease probably always is of an

pneumonia).

largest

years.

Occasionally the bacteria of the primary diseases

are found in the bronchioles or alveoli (diphtheria, influenza, typhoid)

frequently in mixed infection.
kel's

pneumococci, often

ami

streptococci

in

(always

The most frequent

in

diphtheria),

and

in

often

pneumo-bacillus, staphylococci, etc. (Netter).
From what has been mentioned, bronchopneumonia
ease sui generis, like croupous pneumonia, but
tation which, like the causative bronchiolitis,

with different kinds of affections.
General Course of the Disease.

is

Franprimary cases,

findings are

pure cultures, especially

Friedlander's

is

not a dis-

a secondary manifes-

may

occur in connection

— Bronchiolitis

most

develops in connection with a catarrh of the median bronchi.

frequently
Its onset

PNEUMONIA.
I.

II.

Typical pneumonia of infants. The hemorrhagic exudate is
stained red.
Aspiration pneumonia. Fat-globules from milk are stained red.
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announced by elevation of temperature, by severe coughing, and
by dyspnoea. The respiration is increased and becomes labored, the number of respirations reaches 50-60 in younger and 60-80
The nostrils and auxiliary muscles are brought
in rachitic children.
is

especially

into action during inspiration.

Inspiratory recessions appear in the

and at the lower portion of the thorax, especially along
the attachment of the diaphragm (peripneumonic fissure), an important
sign showing that the access of air to the lungs through the diminished
The cry is short
or obliterated bronchioles is rendered very difficult.
and suppressed, the pulse is much increased, 120-180, and small. The
inadequate supply of oxygen soon leads to cyanosis (most plainly visible at the lips and finger-nails), and to serious disturbance of the appeAll smiles fade from the pale anxious face. The
tite and general health.
little patient restlessly throws himself from one side to the other.
At a
sternal notch

glance the experienced observer recognizes a serious disease of the organs of respiration. The physical examination reveals, besides medium
rales which have probably already been present for many days, scattered
fine subcrepitant rales must frequently in the lower inferior portions of
the lungs.

Percussion shows a normal condition or

anterior portions of the lungs.

The acute emphysema

emphysema

of the

of the anterior por-

upper lobes is a special peculiarity
during early years (Gregor). The ronchi are not so uniform as the crepitant
rales, are chiefly inspiratory, but are also often heard in the beginning
of expiration. The vesicular murmur is often diminished almost to the
tions of the lungs particularly of the

point of disappearance.

Bronchiolitis subsides after a period of several

days or weeks (mostly after one or two weeks), with gradual abatement
and dyspnoea, the fine rales becoming less and less distinct.
Very frequently, however, it leads to a fatal termination by the increasing occlusion of the bronchioles, sometimes without the presence of a
bronchopneumonia, but mostly only after the development of the same.
There is no sharp distinction, and often where a capillary bronchitis
could be diagnosticated during life, on post-mortem examination numerous scattered bronchopneumonia areas are to be found. An extenof fever

more serious disease than a bronchopneumonia of limited area. The existence of a bronchopneumonia in
bronchiolitis, occurring simultaneously with it or usually after some
time, seems probable by the increase of the existing fever, dyspnoea,
and especially from the fact that the cough is painful and suppressed
and expiration moaning and interrupted. Usually, however, one or
two days elapse from the time when it is accepted that a pneumonia has
sive bronchiolitis is frequently a

set in until the corresponding physical signs

appear

in the lungs.

At

some particular spot, usually low
down posteriorly, or the percussion note shows a slightly tympanitic
accessory note. Soon, or perhaps only after some days, bronchophony,
first

fine

metallic rales are heard in
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bronchial

and dulness (on

breathing,

may

make

percussion),

lighl

their

remain absent.
[f tlic bronchiolitis becomes mine and more general, or larger and
more numerous, pneumonic areas develop, and a grave clinical picture
is presented either very quickly or after one or two weeks.
The frequency of respiration rises to To lot); the respirations are superficial;
and at times somewhal irregular. All accessory muscles assist laboriously during inspiration, even the lower jaw being drawn downwards.
The inspiratory recessions of the thorax are of a high grade; the cyanoThese signs, however,

appearance.

sis

also

increases in an alarming manner; and cold perspiration and apathy

The dyspnoea causes all efforts
The infants lies with lustreless,

appear.

torment.

to

take nourishment to be a

half-closed eyes, and the sad

directed towards the mother with head frequently

look seeking for aid

is

drawn backwards.

The

pulse hecom.es very small, scarcely perceptible,

200 240 per minute, and the extremities become cold and swollen. Off
and on, the infant still attempts to sit up only to fall back again into the

The previously harassing cough

pillows, exhausted.

and the
The apathy

ceases,

suppressed crying gives place to st rengt hless moaning.
gradually develops into stupor and the increased cyanosis gives place to

an ominous pallor.
in

may

With increasing hyper-accumulations

air-passages, the

the larger

little

often he preceded by slight
If,

sufferer

slumbers to

of

mucus even

a

death that

convulsions.

on the other hand, improvement takes place, the respirations

gradually become slower and deeper, and inspiratory recessions and
cyanosis abate with gradual disappearance of dulness, bronchial breathing,

and

Sleep and appetite are improved, and the pale, hut no

rales.

longer cyanotic features are once more enlivened by a smile.
in

bronchopneumonia takes

fourth week, hut frequently,

only

relapses,

after

and

exhaustion,

some

other

Recovery

place, on the average, after the second or

when there are many improvements and
Even then relapse,-, diarrhoea,

months.

complications,

may

bring

about

a

fatal

termination.

Individual
chiolitis

usually

chiefly the

Symptoms.
attack-

—

Seat and Spread of the Disease. Bronlungs simultaneously in larger areas,

both

posterior lower portions.

Consequently, bronchopneumonia
first
or, indeed, only for the

occurs bilaterally, and with predilection
posterior inferior pari-.

From

here the infiltration gradually spreads

becoming more and more
always remaining most distinct below, forming in this
stripelike zone which is therefore designated "Stripe" pneu-

upwards

as far as the middle of the scapula,

distinct,

hut

manner

a

monia, or more aptly paravertebral pneumonia (Gregor). The disease is
usually more pronounced on one side than on the other, hut may
also remain unilateral.
The paravertebral type is found as a rule in
infants during the

first

year

in

those

who constantly

lie

on their backs,
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or at least the greater part of the time, a significant reason

pneumonia favors so much the dependent and

why broncho-

ventilated portion of

beyond
Bronchopneumonia may, however, appear in any
the other portions of the lungs, in the upper lobes, and is very apt
Laterally, the consolidation does not usually extend

the lungs.
the
of

illy
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axillary line.

indeed to affect the small portion of the

left

upper lobe covering the

pericardium.

Considerable experience in physical examination
onstrate

a

is

required to

beginning bronchopneumonia, and even in

stages well-marked

symptoms

its

of consolidation are usually

dem-

subsequent

shown much

by auscultation than by percussion. As an early sign of bronchoin addition to medium and fine ronchi, there may be heard
over a circumscribed area, usually below and behind, aggregated, fine,
metallic rales.
Some time later, or perhaps at the same time, the percussion note over this region becomes tympanitic. This is a very important sign, and is produced from the fact that the areas being about the
size of hazel-nuts are not sufficient to diminish the resonance but may,

earlier

pneumonia,

however, produce a retraction of the intervening parts. It is characteristic to have the metallic rales first disappear again in one situation
in order to reappear in another. If consolidation spreads and the areas
become larger and more confluent, distinct bronchophony is heard on
crying or speaking. Bronchial breathing and dulness appear. Should
the left lower lobe contain larger areas, the heart's action may be heard
through them more distinctly than normally. Whenever respiration is
superficial, in young children the respiratory murmur is either diminished or increased with ronchi; while during speech, and especially
while crying, distinct bronchophony and bronchial breathing are present.
For this reason, auscultation of the infant while crying is always of especial value; and it is justifiable in doubtful cases to cause the infant to
cry, during which bronchophony may be looked for. This has the same
significance as bronchial breathing,

and may be heard more frequently

Percussion must be very light, otherwise the loud resonance of the sound lung tissue will not permit dulness to become perceptible which is produced by smaller areas.
Should extensive continuous

in children.

is very much diminished and
no longer yields the tympanitic accessory note; the finger receives the
sensation of marked resistance while percussing, which is, however, not

consolidation occur, the percussion note

Frequently, in bronchiolitis and espebronchopneumonia, characteristic distention of the uninvolved
anterior portions of the lungs occurs (acute emphysema), especially
along the borders of the same. This manifests itself by the depth of
the lower pulmonary border on the right side anteriorly, and by diminution of the area of cardiac dulness. As recovery takes place the acute
pulmonary distention subsides again. Vocal fremitus, which may also

so great as in pleuritic exudates.
cially in

III— 23
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be tested with the ear during crying,
n

is

frequently somewhal increased

extensive consolidation.

The respiration, which may be increased to 100 per minute, is superThe severe dyspnoea and the great inspiraficial ami at times irregular.
tory retraction of the diaphragmatic attachment and of die sternal
notch with contemporaneous hoarseness may at the firsl glance simulate
stenosis of the larynx.
These recessions are especially marked in an
existing rachitis of the thorax. The dyspnoea renders prolonged crying
impossible, and also the holding of the breath which young infants
The nursling is frequently compelled
usually do during auscultation.
the nipple.

to release

Wry

significant

is

the change in the ratio of

normal :3-4 to 1:2.5 or even
bronchopneumonia expiration is moaning and cut short especially while crying, although not SO marked as in croupous pneumonia.
The cough is frequent and harassing, in bronchopneumonia often painful.
The circulatory organs are seriously involved. The pulse is very
frequent, in severe illness of younger infants as high as 200, although
respiration to that of the pulse, from the

1:2.

1

In

this alone

is

not necessarily serious.

frequency of the pulse

is

Of

far greater

importance than the

the degree of arterial distention.

From

stasis

the pulmonary circulation the
Mood, and, if of longer duration, dilated, which in whooping-cough may
often lie demonstrated clinically. Not uncommonly, fatty degeneration
heart

in

becomes Over distended with

of the heart is found on section, rarely purulent

pericarditis.

.Manifes-

oedema
and more frequently in bronchopneumonia
than in croupous pneumonia. Cases of sudden death are met with at
times which are, however, less often due to cardiac failure than to rapid
of eyelids, hands,

tations of stasis in the circulation (cyanosis,

and

feet)

occur

much

earlier

suffocation.

Organs of Digestion.
often occurs.

— When

is

more acute, vomiting

who

are rachitic, a trouble-

the onset

In nurslings, especially those

During the fust two years.
some meteorism is frequently present.
accompaniments of bronchocatarrh
are
frequent
and
intestinal
diarrhoea
pneumonia and are often responsible for a fatal termination. Occasionally, in

protracted cases, enlargement of the liver and spleen occurs.

The kidneys usually remain intact.
The temperature in acute bronchiolitis and bronchopneumonia

is

high in the beginning, and in favorable cases gradually returns to the
normal. A gradual rise is frequently observed in cases slowly develop-

ing from a simple bronchitis.

As a general

rule, the

temperature

is

not

as high in bronchiolitis as in broncho] meumonia, so that a temperature
remaining at 30.5° C. (103° F.) for any length of time often indicates a

bronchopneumonia (Wyss). The temperature is, however, not typical in
In bronchopneumonia it is mostly remittent, also intermittent, and shows great variations and sudden remissions, frequently

character.
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increasing from 40° to 40.5° C. (104° to 105° F.) (see Fig. 78).

In cases

involvement high elevations of temperature often occur. According to Comby, the pseudolobar form produces a regular temperature
like the disseminated form.
In weak and emaciated infants, the fever
of fresh

may

often be entirely absent in bronchiolitis, as well as in bronchopneu-

monia (cachectic form).

The temperature

criterion regarding the gravity of the case,

in chronic cases is also

and especially

no

in fatal cases

often shows a decline towards the end.

Special

Forms

of the Disease.

— Not

infrequently bronchiolitis rap-

idly terminates fatally in from 1-3 days, especially in

young

infants.

There are cases of bronchiolitis with dangerous dyspnoea which show
Fig. 78.

Double bronchopneumonia after whooping-cough

in

a two-year-old rachitic child.

accentuated or absence of vesicular breathing without any fine rales.
On section the large bronchi are found free, but, on the other hand, the
finer bronchi are occluded with larger or smaller areas of atelectasis
In young infants, occasionally after an attack of
coryza or false croup, there occurs a sudden threatening bronchiolitis
(with few rales) which rapidly terminates favorably in two to four days.
alongside (Henoch).

Henoch properly regards them to be of asthmatic origin. Perhaps, the
acute bronchitis with congestion, described by Cadet de Gassicourt, also
belongs to this class. Attacks of bronchiolitis in a circumscribed spot are
occasionally found in chronic bronchitis and in pulmonary tuberculosis.
Several forms of

A

bronchopneumonia are distinguished

clinically:

disseminated form in which small scattered areas are present
without leading to extensive consolidation.
1.
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A pseudolobar form

2.

from the beginning

The mucus

rales

may

A

which confluence

of Bmaller areas, or

portion or even the entire lobe,

is

even

involved.

be entirely absent bo thai the physical signs

correspond with those of
3.

in

a large

cachectic form

a

maj

croupous pneumonia.

frequent in feeble, rachitic children, Buffering

fromgasl ro-intestinal diseases and progressing without or almost without
any fever. The frequent occurrence of bronchopneumonia in children
suffering from gastro-intestinal diseases is regarded by some as a specific
infection of the part through blood and lymph channels. The proof of
this connection has never been submitted (Fischl, Spiegelberg).
I.
A protracted and chronic form with a tendency to induration.
.

pulmonary atrophy, and the formation of bronchiectasis.
Aspiration or deglutition pneumonia cannot be clinically separated
from bronchopneumonia if abscess or gangrene of the lungs does not
occur.
Frequently pieces of food gain access to the lungs in feeble,
stuporous individuals (meningitis), following tracheotomy in diphtheria of the

pharynx and larynx, and acting

mation which
bacteria which

may
may

as irritants Bet

up an inflam-

often lead to abscess or gangrene according to

tin-

Henoch regards most pneumonias occurring in diphtheria as aspiration pneumonias.
The septic pneumonias
of the newborn result from aspiration of decomposed amniotic fluid
Probably, also the pneumonias of infants Buffering from
(Silbermann).
gastro-intestinal diseases are often aspiration pneumonias (SpiegelThe inflammatory changes affect the alveoli (necrosis of epitheberg).
lium, distention with pus corpuscle.-) and inter-alveolar tissue (Plate
17
Small, gray, lobular areas are formed which often become necrotic.
The enormous engorgemenl of the vessels of the bronchioles, characteristic of bronchopneumonia is absent (Aufrecht).
Secondary Pneumonia in Various Diseases.
Bronchopneumonia is the most frequent cause of death in whooping-cough and measles.
In whooping-cough it is often dragging and more dangerous than in
be present

.

,

—

measles.

In the latter instance,

of eruption,
It

and may present

frequently progresses with

it

often appears even during the stage

croupous pneumonia.
continuous high temperature, but does

great similarity with
a

not terminate with the typical decline (Ziemssen).

Bronchopneumonia

occurring before the appearance of the exanthem

often rapidly fatal.

is

In epidemic grippe a genuine croupous pneumonia frequently occurs,

bronchopneumonia of the disseminated or pseudolobar
variety, and sometimes even a mixed variety. In scarlet fever bronchopneumonia is not very frequent, but runs a severe course, and is apt to
be followed by purulent pleuritis.
Typhoid fever may be masked by
early
In
rachitis
it
usually runs a very proan
bronchopneumonia.
tracted course. In the newborn and during the first months of life
the disease frequently produces neither fever nor marked cough and

often

also

a
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frequently recognized only after

deatli (.Miller).

Complications.

— Mild

dry pleurisy is frequently found, more
rarely exudative, and then mostly purulent.
Purulent arthritis and
meningitis are rare. Of frequent occurrence and debilitating is the advent of acute otitis media (unnoticed in the beginning) which frequently
leads to perforation

and may be the cause

of high temperature.

Teich50 per cent, of his cases of bronchitis and pneuDiarrhoea and intestinal catarrhs are apt to supervene, especially

mann found
monia.

otitis in

he summer.
Occasionally, during the course of a protracted
bronchopneumonia, miliary tuberculosis is apt to occur. Formerly, a
transition of bronchopneumonia to miliary tuberculosis was regarded
as frequent. It is however decidedly rare (Ziemssen, Aufrecht).
The prognosis is always doubtful. The younger the child, the less
is the chance for recovery.
During the first year, more than one-half
The prognosis is rendered decidedly more unfavorable
of the cases die.
by an active rachitis, general debility, gastro-intestinal disturbance, and
insufficient care. Even in the course of the disease itself, rapid changes
for better or worse occur.
Capillary bronchitis may even on the first

during

t

or second day, before the parents think of sending for a physician, lead

sudden death from suffocation. In ordinary cases the prognosis depends on the degree of dyspnoea, the inspiratory recessions, the cyanosis,

to

and the quality of the pulse.
The diagnosis of capillary bronchitis
medium and fine subcrepitant rales; that

is

of

made from

the scattered

bronchopneumonia from

appearance of smaller or larger areas of consolidation which lead to
diminution of the percussion note, to bronchial breathing and also to circumscribed metallic rales, undetermined breathing, and slight tympan-

pulmonary resonance. Mostly, there is doubt whether a capillary
bronchopneumonia is present. Frequent careful examination and observation of the above-described symptoms usually lead
itic

bronchitis or a

to a proper differentiation in the course of a

few days.
We do not consider it justifiable towards the attendants to make a
diagnosis of pneumonia on theoretical grounds, so long as this cannot be
made from the result of clinical examination. Acute miliary tuberculosis may produce similar symptoms to bronchiolitis; and in cases of
older children this possibility must be kept in mind.
Bronchopneumonia differs from other pulmonary affections often more by its origin
and by its course than by its physical symptoms.
It is often difficult to differentiate the pseudolobar form from
croupous pneumonia in so far as the early course is not definitely known.
and only a few rales limited to the consolidation are present. In favor
of croupous pneumonia are the sudden onset in the midst of perfect
health, the high, continuous temperature, rapid development of dulness,
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and

decline

critical

of

<>!•'

Gradual

temperature.

occurrence, the Beai of disease

at

HI l.DHKN

(

development, bilateral

the inferior posterior portion of the

lower lobe, Bevere dyspnoea, and cyanosis point to bronchopneumonia,
Occasionally, in influenza
as well as often the etiology (measles, etc.).
there

added

is

to an extensive

genuine croupous pneu-

bronchitis a

In this instance only the subsequent course of the disease will

monia.

decide the nature of the pneumonia.

long time insuperable, difficulty

is

times, great and often

At

presented

for

in the differentiation

a

from

acute pulmonary tuberculosis, especially in the form of a caseous pneumonia which sometimes develops in the lower lobe in children. The
i

,,,.

^

:•<

physical

finding

is

exactly the same as
in

bronchopneuDeveloping

monia.
during

he course of

I

measles, whooping-

cough,

grade

high

rachitis,

with

less

three

years

indicate

pa-

than

tients

old,

broncho-

we a re more
bronchopneumonia

In suspicious cases

pneumonia.

kely to be dealing with a

than with the more infrequent tuberculosis.
Slight pleuritic exudation (or adhesions in the
I

lower inferior portions with an accompanying
catarrh

may

give

rise

to

confusion.

The

increased sensation of resistance, the diminished
Fremitus, point

IP k.-Ttl.

practically

is

of

to pleurisy

no great importance.

The prophylaxis coincides with that
h

344),
infants,

ami speak against

pneumonia. The differentiation of bronchopneumonia from hypostasis or extensive atelectasis is very often found to be impossible and
of

simple

execute,

bronchitis (page

keep away from

important, but
persons affected with colds and sore throats.
is possible to postpone infection of measles and whoopingdifficult

is

to

to

all

If it

much is done towards the prevenCatarrhs in young
bronchopneumonia.
tion
bronchiolitis
coryza in a delicate
harmless
Every
infant- must be carefully treated.
Small
or rachitic infant may lead to a fatal bronchopneumonia.

cough

until the third or fourth year,

of

and

who are bedridden must be guardedly carried about.
The treatment may affect the course of the disease to a great extern
and by rational methods may often act in a life-saving manner. As soon

children

,
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the best and sunniest

room in the house should lie set apart, all superfluous
and all unnecessary persons and visitors kepi al a

furniture removed,

Of the
two
use,
vacant
one
being
connecting rooms for alternate
the
thoroughly
aired and cleaned during the intervals. Provision should be made for
frequent changes of air, and the temperature kept at 15°-16° R. (66°68° F.). The air must be kept moist. This is best accomplished by means
of the croup kettle at the bedside, the vapor of which is directed towards
the patient. The bed must be free, and the head should not be buried
in soft pillows. Small infants must be carefully carried about; and older
children must frequently change their position. The infant should frequently be laid for one half hour on its abdomen for a better aeration of
distance.

greatest advantage, especially during the cold season of the year are

the posterior portions of the lungs.

On account of
importance to nourish the organism
well from the start, and to avoid everything which might disturb the
appetite and digestion. The diet in acute cases must be a fluid one, and
should consist chiefly of milk, broths, gruels, etc. There is less likelihood of diarrhoea and intestinal catarrh if the milk is diluted (with
water, rice or barley water) from the start, in children from three to
four years of age.
For the purpose of supporting the nutrition small
closes of enterorose, plasmon, nutrose, etc., are of advantage.
Excellent
results are obtained during the second year from the expressed juice of
fresh beef.
Drinks are to be offered freely, the best being boiled sugar
water (with a tendency to diarrhoea milk-sugar). Ems water readily
causes diarrhoea. Teas are usually well borne if the tea is freshly prepared and not allowed to stand on the stove for hours. Disturbances of
digestion must immediately be combated by changes in the diet and
ultimately the withdrawal of causative drugs.
Good digestion is of
greater importance than expectorants. Care of the mouth and skin must
The

greatest care must be given to the nutrition.

the average long duration

it

is

of

—

be closely supervised; and the ears, on account of the frequent and
unobtrusive occurrence of otitis media, should be examined from time
to time.

The treatment of bronchiolitis and bronchopneumonia is practically
the same. Of the numerous remedies which are employed I regard the
chest compress, baths, stimulants, inhalations of oxygen, and thorough
moistening of the air, as the most important. In acute cases, both for the
pulmonary symptoms and the temperature, wet compresses and lukewarm baths in the beginning prove most efficacious. In cases of high
temperature, chest compresses (water at the temperature of room) are applied every 1-2 hours during the day; in older children with a very high

temperature they are changed every half hour or even every quarter
In severe
hour, the water being at a temperature of 12° R. (64° F.),
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cases compresses arc also

lukewarm bath

of

employed during the

27°-25° H. (03°

F.) is

S«.)°

In addition a

night.

given morning and evening

arms and legs, is
he rubbed
during the bath, the forehead and face sponged with cold water. The
physician must, at least at first, supervise the application of the compresses and baths and satisfy himself as to the proper application and
Frequently, mostly in nurslings, discomfort, cold skin, and
action.
Hi minutes.

for 6

The

cyanosis occur after

skin, especially tin'

the

use

of

t

compresses.

the

In

<

»

the

case,

this

compresses are dispensed with and only warm baths of from 2.x° :{o°
R. (98°-100° F.) given.
Koplik even recommends baths of from 32°33° R. (105°-106° F.).
Eo1 baths of 15 minutes duration twice daily

from the onset

by Renault, who claims that

of the disease are praised

pulmonary congestion is reduced thereby and
obtained on the heart and temperature.
the

In cases where the fever

the chest ami covering

is

are,

favorable action

warm compresses about

mild, or absent,

them with rubber

a

according to

my

ence, of utility, as well as often in protracted febrile forms.
febrile forms,

as

and

in delicate

experi-

In

acute

and young infants, the warm compresses

recommended by Jurgensen, often

give better results than the cold.

In addition to these, the cool skin is warmed by dry frictions, and the
thorax is rapidly sponged with cold water every time the compresses
are changed, thus producing deep inspirations.

have frequently convinced myself that the routine application of
(old compresses ami cool baths in delicate and weakened individuals has
I

lead to cyanosis, acceleration of pulse, cold extremities, etc.. while hot

baths of from :;() -32° R. (100°-102° F.), even when fever is present,
have apparently acted well and quieted the patient.*
Besides the baths and compresses, the fever requires no direct treatment. Frequently cold applications to the head and cold spongings of
the extremities followed by dry friction are agreeable. If a febrile remedy is desirable quinine may be given in small doses per rectum. (Quinine muriat 1.0

ad 100.0

Gm.

for three or four

c.c. (3 oz.)

With the onset
ously stimulated.

may

times

(15 gr.) acid muriat.

Where

elix. e.

there

is

q.s. ad. solut., aq. destill.

enemata).

rales,

amnion, anisat.

Liq.

be given, or

to five times.

numerous

of

dil.

expectoration must

be

vigor-

2-8 drops three to five
(P. G.) 10-40 drops three

(P. G.)

succo liquirit.
considerable accumulation of mucus, a

decoction of senega root acts more energetically.
Decoct rati, senega;
Liq. amnion, anisat
5 Gm. (1J dr.) even- 2
*

Baelz in Tokio regards the hot bath

n.

1

.

xxx-oiss to

gr.

xv-gr. xxxviii

,5 ii

Imiirs.

in capillary

bronchitis as being almost a speeifie. acting as a deI

i

is

gr.

1.0-2.5

ami improving sleep, fever, cough, and pulse. A bath of from -10 - !_' ('. 104°If the temperature is very high the
i- repealed whenever necessary and continued for 5-15 minutes.
When the temperature
P ink. I'd with cold water and the body is immersed only as far as the nipples.

rivative to the entire .-kin

n

2.0-0:50

moderate a bath of longer duration

is

given.
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In cases of failure of respiration and weakness, camphor with benzoin
is to be given (camphorae trit. 0.01-0.03 Gm. (J-f gr.) with flor benzoes
In cases of disturbances of
0.01 Gm. (I gr.), every one to three hours.
digestion all these remedies had better be omitted, and camphor or caffeine
be given subcutaneously.
destill. 10.0

Gm.

Caffeine natrobenzoic 1.0

(3 dr.), J to

1

Gm.

(15 gr.)

syringeful two or three times daily.

aqua
Nar-

by diminishing the expectoration.
For the purpose of emptying the bronchi thoroughly an emetic is
recommended by some in the beginning of a violent capillary bronchitis.
It is best to give ipecac in full doses, but not when the stomach is empty,
Should vomiting not take
i.e., rad. ipecac pulv. 0.5 (8 gr.) in syrup.

cotics often act directly very injuriously

place, the

same dose

is

repeated after ten minutes, and

in another ten minutes.

Vomiting

is

if necessary again
hastened by allowing the patient

to drink plenty of water.

According to my personal experience, I have never seen any parAt any rate an emetic
ticular good results from the use of emetics.
may only be given to a robust infant and in the beginning of the illness.
If weakening and carbonic acid poisoning are already present, vomiting
will not take place, but more likely a serious collapse.
In very young infants, Schultze's method also acts well by emptying the bronchi (Engel).

Although mustard baths have long been in

use, recently

Heubner

very warmly recommends a more energetic method of application in the
shape of a mustard pack. The procedure may be adopted as soon as a
diagnosis of bronchiolitis has been made.

About 3 tablespoons
(3 pints) of

warm

of fresh

mustard

flour are stirred in 1J litres

water (104° F.) for about 10-15 minutes until the odor

becomes perceptible from the development of the mustard oil.
A
is now dipped in this mustard mixture, wrung out well, and the
patient enveloped from the neck to the feet, and wrapped in a woolen
blanket.
The head only is allowed to remain free. The neck is still
mare carefully covered so that the pungent odor of the mustard vapor does
not irritate the lungs. The patient is allowed to remain in this pack for
10-20-30 minutes until he is as "red as a lobster," after which the patient is removed from the pack, cleansed with lukewarm water, or given
a lukewarm bath at 28° R. (98° F.), and kept from one and a half to
two hours in an ordinary long moist pack so that the hyperemia of the
skin may be maintained as long as possible. Afterwards the patient is
again bathed and if necessary is given a cold sponge, dried, and allowed
The hyperemia of the skin which has been attained
to he quietly.
(which probably acts by depletion of the lungs) often lasts for several
days. The procedure is carried out not more than once a day. I have
also several times seen surprisingly good results from the use of these
energetic mustard packs in acute cases.
cloth
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Iii cases where the breathing is very superficial, with beginning of
carbonic acid poisoning, cold irrigations during a warm bath act benefi-

by increasing the depth of the respiratory movements.
The patient receives a bath of from 28e to 30 K. (98 100° F.)
throe or four times daily, during which the skin is vigorously rubbed
until it becomes red, and at interval- nf about twenty seconds a stream

cially

of cold water (usually from

nape

of the

neck

for

-mall sprinkling can)

a

ten seconds.

five or

given just before the irrigation.
colli

irrigation

Where

A

there

is

heart
is

poured down the

stimulant

is

to be

marked prostration

the

had better be omitted on account of the danger of colMl.
lapse.
Slapping the
back vigorously with
I

i.;.

cold wet

cloths stimu-

lates the respiration.

Inhalations of oxy-

gen are useful
of

dyspnoea as

seven-

SOOn

cyanosis

the

as

indicate-

in cases

t

lie

deearboni-

zation of the blood

is

They are
recomespecially
mended by HagenbachBurckhardl and when
insufficient.

,

used

and

freely

fre-

quently give very good
results as long as

many

are still

bronchioles

patent and no extensive

bronchopneumonia
Inhalation of oxygen.

Oxygen cylinder with regulating manometer.

present

,

cyanosis

tliat

an encroachment

of

the respiratory surface.

II

I

is
lie

dependent

is

principally on a stenosis of the air-passages (bronchiolitis)

Is,

and not on

The patient

is

simply

allowed to inhale the oxygen through a glass funnel loosely placed over
the nose and mouth (see Fig. 80).

Good

results are reported

grade cyanosis with sufficient

from venesection in some cases of high
strength.
About one tenth of the total

quantity of blood or about one one-hundred-and-thirtieth of the body's
weight of blood is removed Heubner).
I

Stimulants should be given early.
Beef tea, bouillon, tea, and
A stimulant
coffee, as an addition to milk, are to be considered first.
should always be given before the application of the cold packs, baths.
ami especially before cold irrigations.
In mild cases these dietetic
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One should be cautious regarding the use of
alcohol.
Caffeine is more to be recommended in cases of weakening
pulse (Caffeine natrobenzoic 0.2-1.0 6m.: 100.0 c.c. (2-15 gr. to 3 J oz.) 5

stimulants are sufficient.

Gm.

(1^ dr.) 3-6 times daily in sugar water).

digitalis

often

Homolle

et

acts

well

(very

convenient

in

In protracted
the form of

illness,

digitaline

Quevenne,

1 granule a day).
In cases of increasing weakness, camphor and caffeine are given subcutaneously. Koplik recommends a daily rectal injection of warm nor-

mal

salt solution as beneficial to the heart's action; likewise,

solution

may

be injected subcutaneously.

Strychnine

is

by English and French physicians.
During convalescence the patients may be taken out
the

summer

after the disappearance of the fever,

normal

much

Ball

praised

of doors

during

some slight
and
in cases
quinine
even

if

As a tonic,
and in rachitis phosphorus are
useful.
Later removal to the country is excellent. As an after-cure the
sea-shore or mountains are to be recommended, and in cases of remaining catarrhal conditions, a sojourn during the winter in a warmer climate.

signs of consolidation are
of

marked anaemia

iron

still

present.

(bioferrin)

BRONCHIAL ASTHMA AND ASTHMATIC BRONCHITIS

—

Occurrence and Etiology. From the vague general conception
"Asthma," we may definitely separate bronchial asthma. The same
is characterized by the occurrence of conditions of expiratory dyspnoea,
pulmonary emphysema with dry bronchial catarrh, and is dependent on

of

a neurosis

spasm

of the respiratory

system which is to be regarded mainly as a
perhaps also as a neurosis of

of the muscles of respiration, or

mucous membrane of the organs of respiration.
The pure bronchial asthma with intervals of a normal respiratory

secretion of the

it
is, however, met with occasionwhich I have observed. On the other
hand, during the whole of childhood from the first year on mixed forms
of bronchitis which may best be designated as asthmatic bronchitis are

system

is

seldom found

in children;

ally in infancy, typical cases of

very frequent.
Bronchial
Hereditary circumstances have considerable influence.
asthma very frequently attacks children whose parents likewise suffer
or have suffered from asthma, gout, migraine, or are otherwise affected
Accordingly, neuroarthritismus plays an important
neuropathically.
Asthma itself is mostly developed from periphrole in this condition.
eral irritation, from chronic nasopharyngeal affections, especially from

adenoid vegetations; and also, from chronic relapsing bronchitis. Eczema is important, and, less so, other affections of the skin, as strophulus
infantum, and chronic urticaria. The French speak of a diathese
dartreuse and of asthma dartreux. It seems to me that the connection

between eczema

is

not, in general, sufficiently appreciated

in

German
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literature.

According

to

my own

personal experience,

asthma

the vast majority of cases of bronchial

occur in children

eczema.

fantile

who have

I

have found that

or asthmatic bronchitis

Buffered from, or arc

still

Certainly, in addition, adenoid

suffering from, in-

vegetations are also

frequently present.
The first manifestations very frequently appear
during the second year, when the eczema has healed oris about to disappear, a clinical fact which not improperly permits the layman to
speak of "a striking in." Children who are predisposed to asthma are
often anaemic, nervous, and irritable.
Certain odors, fresh cold.-,
citing causes.

and psychic

weather and climate.

Changes

of

factors,

may

he regarded as ex-

In certain children every attack of bronchitis assume- an

asthmatic type.
type of bronchial asthma which is produced by
ami deeper seated respiratory mucous membrane,
from the pollen of various plants especially of grass and grain. The
predisposition to hay fever is hereditary and is found in family neuroarthritismus. The disease sometimes commences at three to six years
as a hay-cold, and frequently remains unrecognized during the first
years, if the conjunctivitis and the well-known predisposition do not
Pronounced hay asthma mostly occurs
lead to the proper diagnosis.
However have seen a severe attack of pure hay
several years later.
asthma in a boy only four years old, of a family in whom no symptoms
of any kind of the disease had been observed during previous years.
The symptoms of bronchial asthma are as marked in children as in
adults.
After a short indisposition severe dyspnoea suddenly sets in;
filled with anxiety and with pale features the infant attempts to cling
Laborious, prolonged, and panting expiration is present,
to anyone.
whereby all the auxiliary muscles are strained and the active abdominal

Hay asthma

is

a

irritation of the nasal

I

muscles

in

makes but

slight

itself is rigid

or

excursions and inspiratory epigastric recessions occur;

cyanosis, often also cold sweats, sets in.

spasm

The thorax

particular are severely taxed.

of the glottis

may

be added.

During the early years of

Respiration

is

life,

frequently retarded.

In addition to the panting expiration, dry. sibilant rales perceptible
over the entire room often occur early or occasionally only after some
time.

Auscultation reveals diminished respiratory murmur, and in addition very frequently the

numerous

sibilant

and sonorous, mostly expira-

tory ronchi just mentioned are heard over the entire lung.

Percussion

and marked emphysema of the lungs, the border of which may extend to the eighth rib on the right side anteriorly.
The pulse is small and unusually accelerated. The temperature, on the
During sleep, the
other hand, is normal in pure bronchial asthma.
dv-pnoea abates. Cough is frequently absent in the beginning; but, on
yields a loud hollow note

the other hand, sets in towards the close of the attack

when

the ronchi
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become somewhat more loosened, bringing to light in older children a
tough, purely mucus expectoration which contains Charcot-Leyden
The attack
crystals, Curschmann's spirals, and many eosinophile cells.
lasts for several hours, but may also continue for days and exhaust
the patient very much. Towards the close of the attack the dyspnoea
rapidly subsides, emphysema and ronchi disappear. After weeks and
months recurrences of the attacks frequently take place. The evil
generally lasts for years.

As already mentioned above, asthmatic bronchitis in children is much
more frequently met with than pure bronchial asthma. There are individuals in whom every new attack of bronchitis (often febrile) immediately assumes an asthmatic character, i.e., it begins with sonorous
ronchi, moderate emphysema, and increased expiration. These asthmatic

symptoms then gradually disappear with

the resolution of the dry ca-

and the usual remaining bronchitis gets well in a few days or
weeks. These children suffer from this kind of bronchitis once or twice
a year; and also in the intervals of freedom they are often somewhat
short of breath and frequently have chrome nasal catarrh and adenoids.
The diagnosis is based on the acute pulmonary emphysema and the
expiratory dyspnoea. A number of types of asthma originating from a
nervous, hysterical, uremic, dyspeptic (asthma dyspepticum), basis are
thereby eliminated from the beginning, as well as a number of diseases
which predominantly cause inspiratory dyspnoea, such as spasm of the
tarrh,

glottis, paralysis of the recurrent

chea,

foreign

bodies.

laryngeal nerves, stenosis of the tra-

Enlarged bronchial glands

may

also

produce

attacks of dyspnoea. Cardiac asthma causes no pulmonary emphysema:
If the bronchial
inspiration and expiration being equally dyspneeic.

asthma is accompanied by catarrhal laryngitis, the clinical picture will
show similarity with genuine laryngeal croup in which, however,
inspiration is predominantly interfered with, the stenosis is more marked
and develops gradually, and pulmonary emphysema and sibilant rales
are absent. The disease in very young infants is more apt to simulate
capillary bronchitis. Dyspnoea on inspiration and expiration, marked
inspiratory recessions, fever, moist, fine mucous rales from the beginning,
speak in favor of capillary bronchitis.
The prognosis in individual cases is good. The predisposition to
bronchial asthma may. however, remain during the whole lifetime and
lead to the development of true emphysema. Frequently, on the other
hand, towards puberty there may be an abatement and disappearance
of the attacks.

Prophylaxis consists

removal

adenoid vegetations, careful
treatment of nasal and bronchial catarrhs, and eczema, strengthening
and hardening of the system, much outdoor exercise, prolonged sojourn
in the country or mountains, removal from large cities, curtailing of
in the

of
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aniinal fond, avoidance of overfeeding, abundant supply of vegetables

and

Prolonged milk diet and ar.-cnical treatment are at times of utility.
The treatment lias tor its tir-t object the relief of the attack, for which

fruit.

Gm.

chloral hydrate (frequently 0.25 0.5

the most suitable.

(3

7 gr.) in

enema) seems

to be

Also, codeine, or morphine, in older children is useful.

For the

relief

of the

dry catarrh, potassium iodide or Bodium iodide

(1.0-5.0

Gm.
Gm.

(15-75

gr.)

oj oz.) 5

cases which

(15-75

(45-75

3.0-5.0:100.0
is

gr.

of value.

to
In

ammon. bromat. 1.0-5.0 Gm.: 100 c.c.
tried, with warm vapors, and the further

of

3$ 0Z.) may be
ordinary bronchitis.

systematic gymnastics of

In

the lungs

sometimes gives good

Pollantill

liquiril

terminate tardily,

gr. to

treatment

succ.

(75 gr.) 5 times daily, not to be repeated)

is

frequently
often

recurring

useful.

asthma,

In hay asthma,

result-.

BRONCHIECTASIS

Occurrence and Etiology.

Slight

dilatations of the

finer

bron-

may

rapidly occur even in acute bronchial catarrh, especially in the
chi
course of whooping-cough, but they may also disappear very rapidly.
Chronic bronchiectasis, which may be clinically diagnosticated, occurs

congenitally in rare instances, and at times develops very slowly in older
children, mostly following acute diseases of the pleura and lungs, and

chronic induration, bronchopneumonia of measles, whooping-cough, or influenza. It also follows pleurisy
which has led to thickening and adhesions, and stenoses (foreign bodies,

pneumonias terminating

typical

in

The dilatation of the bronchi develops from expiratory pres-

syphilis).

sure (in bronchitis), or from inspiratory efforts

shrinking-

(pulmonary and

pleuritic

1.

Pathological

Anatomy. — The

cylindrical, spindle-

dilatations are

shaped or sacculated, diffuse or circumscribed. Clinically, the circumscribed, sacculated dilatations, which are chiefly found in one of
the lower lobes and proceed from a medium sized bronchus, are principally to be considered.

The mucous membrane
muscles, and even

thelium

is

Beside these smaller cavities are often found.
is

atrophic in advanced cases, elastic fibres,

cartilage,

The

having disappeared.

replaced by pavement epithelium, or

is

cylindrical epi-

even destroyed by

The mucopurulent contents of cavities
show an enormous number of
and many anaerobia).
pneumococci,
staphylostreptobacteria
—
always in the same situronehi
Numerous
obstinate
Symptoms.

granulations and ulcerations.

which

may

be as large as heii's eggs,

ation (usually in the lower lobe) in the course of a chronic bronchitis
lead us to surmise the presence of a Larger dilatation: and this is strength-

ened by the offensive odor of the abundant expectoration. Frequently,
months and years elapse until the manifestations become plainer, especially as long as the patients swallow the expectoration.
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often characteristic in so far as the general bronchitis

which usually accompanies it does not influence it to any material degree.
Frequently, the patients do not cough for hours and are then harassed
by violent paroxysms of coughing which occur after a change of position, such as lying over on the sound side on awakening in the morning.
They then cough up a very abundant secretion which is thin, liquid,
grayish yellow, mucopurulent and which in standing separates into the
well

known

three layers.

The expectoration

is

often

somewhat

offen-

though usually not so strong as in fetid bronchitis, at any rate not
stinking
as in gangrene of the lungs. The expectoration occurring in
so
gushes and "mouthfuls" is a striking condition, which occurs only in
The expectoration is frerupture of an empyema into the bronchi.
quently bloody, and severe haemoptysis may also occur.
Only in larger cavities and peripheral situations are the local symptoms unequivocal. Numerous coarse rales are then heard over a circumscribed spot, which at times, especially after coughing, produce a gurgling sound.
In the same situation there is often bronchial breathing
and bronchophony. The percussion note is tympanitic, sometimes also
diminished because the bronchiectasis is frequently surrounded by
thickened lung tissue which causes the rales to be heard more distinctly.
True cavernous signs are rare in children. The change in the symptoms according to whether the cavity is filled with secretion or is empty
is pathognomonic, as are also the disappearance and the reappearance
sive,

The
of the tympanitic sound and dulness, bronchial breathing, etc.
accumulation and stagnation of the secretion often cause irregular elevations of temperature and fetid breath. Repeated occurrence of small
pneumonic areas always in the same spot often indicates a bronchiecIn addition to the commonly accompanying diffuse bronchitis, a
tasis.
pleurisy, generally purulent, often occurs. Additional symptoms, such as
dyspncea, clubbed fingers, pulmonary emphysema, pleuritic thickening,
chronic pneumonia, displacement of the heart, etc., are often connected

with the primary disease. The course frequently extends over many years
with varying improvements and relapses. Additional complications of

pulmonary gangrene, bronchopneumonia, metastatic
loid degeneration, tuberculosis,

may

which

may

abscesses,

amy-

furnish the cause of death,

be mentioned, besides anaemia and exhaustion with hectic fever.

The diagnosis

is

made from

the above described symptoms, of which

the persistent rales over a circumscribed spot, periodical attacks of cough-

ing with enormous expectoration, besides a tympanitic percussion note,

and bronchial breathing over
tant.

Fetid

a circumscribed area, are the mosl

bronchitis often follows a similar course, but

is

imporwithout

any special local symptoms. The course of gangrene of the lungs is much
more acute and serious, the expectoration containing pieces of discolored parenchymatous tissue, the breath having the usual characteristic
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Abscess

odor.

the

of

without offensive odor.

emphysema

localized

Lungs
is

It

CHILDREN

<>F

yields

pure

a

purulenl

expectoration

often impossible to distinguish

with which

it

may

it

from

ploratory puncture (Koplik) or alter rupture through a bronchus.
contrast

to

tuberculous cavities

(rarely

a

be confounded, even after ex-

Large in

children)

there

In
is

in

and an absence of
Thickenings and adhesions are

bronchiectasis less disturbance of the general health,
tubercle bacilli in the expectoration.
also in favor of bronchiectasis.

The prognosis

The

on the whole had.

is

disease

may

he stationary

is rare.
Dangerous complications always threaten
and the fatal termination is mostly in the form of pseudophthisis.
The treatment is directed to increasing the strength of the patient
combating the ansemia with nourishing food, and whenever possible
with out-of-door life in the country, mountains, sea-shore, and in tin-

for years, hut recovery

south during the winter.
expectorant (liq.
In addition to the occasionally administered
amnion, anisat.) for the purpose of promoting the expectoration, beside
cough-producing positions, systematic expiratory compression of the
thorax Lerhardt should he practiced. To limit the amount of secretion,
<

)

inhalations of

ol.

lerehinthin.,

pumilion., aq. picis, ferric chloride

ol. pini

per cent.; internally, creosote, guaiacol carbonate, terpin hydrate.
\
balsams, are to he recommended. Vierordt has recently obtained very

thorax (multiple resection
Formerly, the results of operative interference were unfavor-

encouraging results from mobilization
of ribs).

of the

able (Turner).

STENOSIS OF THE IK
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HEA AND OK

I

III

LARGE BRONCHI

of the trachea or of the bronchi occurs, in rare cases

A narrowing
i

\<

congenitally, otherwise almost always only as a

A

various diseases.

short description

practical reasons only.

The

is

symptom

of

therefore given here for purely

origin of the stenosis frequently lies in dis-

The most important cause is the
more
rarely in fibrinous bronchitis,
formation of membrane in diphtheria,
then also formation of granulations and softening and defects of the
trachea after tracheotomy, syphilitic ulcerations and scars, foreign
In the second place, pressure from neighboring structures
bodies, etc.
compression
stenosis, as struma (often substernal) enlarged
may lead to
mediastinal and bronchial glands, burrowing abscesses, pleuritic adheHypertrophy of the thymus has also been
sions, hygromatous cysts.

ease of the air-passages themselves.

me to be a cause of chronic
The symptoms come on either

-een by

according to the cause.

Respiration

ious, especially inspiration

accompanied by

a

stenosis of the trachea.

rapidly (foreign bodies) or slowly
is

more

or less retarded

and labor-

which, during circumscribed stenosis,

whistling and panting noise (stenosis sound).

is

often

In the

DISEASES OF
sternal notch, but

more
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distinctly in the epigastrium, inspiratory re-

cessions appear, especially in narrowing of the trachea, to which severe

may

cyanosis

also be added. If the cause lies in enlarged mediastinal

glands, in addition to the loud inspiratory stridor, attacks of panting
and wheezing cough of a high note frequently occur. Swelling of the

bronchial glands producing stenosis may often cause sligh.1 exophthalmos (Friedjung). Percussion shows a normal condition, whereas in
characteristic contrast thereto, the fremitus and vesicular breathing of
the affected portion of the lung is diminished or absent.
Diagnosis of Seat.— A clear voice and the moderate excursions
In tracheal
of the larynx indicate that the stenosis is farther below.

usually more marked, dyspnoea more
threatening, as if the obstruction affected only one large bronchus. In
addition the cause is often directly shown (struma, scars resulting from
tracheotomy). If the stenosis is in a bronchus, vesicular breathing,

the stenosis sound

stenosis

is

diminished on that side only,
often
excessively stretched and
lung
is
while the free portion of the
appears distended. The treatment is described in the respective chapters.

fremitus,

and movements

of the thorax, are

CONGENITAL STRIDOR (STRIDOR CONGENITUS)

By

the terms, congenital

stridor,

stridor

congenitus,

or

stridor

neonatorum, is meant a rare peculiarity of respiration which may occur
immediately or soon after birth. Inspiration is attended by a loud or
cackling noise which in increased respiration may also remind one oi
At the
the sound emitted by a rooster or an excited hen (Thomson).
jugulum
of
the
same time, inspiration is accompanied by a recession
and of the epigastrium. Expiration is mostly without any noise. Cyanosis

is

inspiration

This peculiar
middle of the first

The general health remains unimpaired.

absent.

often increases in

frequency until the

year, then gradually diminishes, and usually disappears in the course
of the second year.

The etiology

is

The nasopharyngeal space is normal.
In some of the cases, an anat-

obscure and disputed.

omical change in the epiglottis has been pointed out.
1882.

The

epiglottis

is

manner

folded in such a

touch each other and allow only

a

small

slit

first

by Lees

in

thai the lateral edges

of the aryepiglotteal folds,

more contracted by the draught of the inspired air. Avellis.
Hochsinger, and others, regard congenital stridor as a slight stenosis of
the trachea, the cause of which they hold to he an hypertrophic
thymus, which Hochsinger believes can sometimes be demonstrated

which

is still

by radiography.

By struma

aerea (air-goitre)

is

meant

a

very rarely observed cystic

tumor filled with air in the anterior lateral region of the neck, which
communicates with the larynx, the trachea (tracheocele), or with the
bronchi. The air-goitre develops spontaneously or traumatically, and
III— 24
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has been

-m\

remains small, is

soft,

firsl

year of

The

life.

disappears (and sometimes crackles)

and enlarges during crying.

pressure,

(in

small children even during the

in

air-cyst usually

It

distinguished

is

by

its

circumscribed shape from subcutaneous emphysema.
FORKK'.X BnhlKS IN

I

Ml:

I;

I

\<

1HEA

AND

IN

THE BRONCHI

Foreign bodies not infrequently find their way into the trachea and
into the bronchi in children while eating (coarse bread crumbs, small
pieces

(if bone), or while
playing (buttons, nails, pebbles, beans, corn,
being aspirated while laughing or coughing.
Frequently the foreign body lodges in he larynx and produces symptoms similar to croup.
It may still after some time gel into the trachea.
Smooth, rounded

etc.),

t

Objects often immediately glide into the trachea after an attack of suffocation, where they at once lodge or remain mobile according to their
size

and shape, or
If

the foreign

may

suffocation

then sometimes

ing noise, or

if

of smaller

body which

circumference

Quite frequently,

result.

may

slip into a

gains access to the trachea

is

large, rapid

remains movable ami

it

moved up and down with an audible clapping

may

bronchus.

is

or flutter-

by the finger placed on the trachea. It proa painful cough by which it is thrown against the glottis which
close- spasmodically from its impact, bringing aboul at times a severe
it

he

felt

duces

My

attack of suffocation.

a

fortunate accident, occasionally, the for-

body may soon or perhaps, only after some time, lie coughed out.
If the foreign body becomes lodged anywhere it causes little inconvenience except local pain and symptoms of stenosis often without any

eign

particular

symptoms

Periods of

may

rest

of irritation.

ami attacks

of suffocation

Auscultation

(in

transitory mobiliza-

according to circumst ances,
either a negative finding, a flapping sound between the shoulder blades,
tion)

or

alternate.

symptoms of stenosis of
mucous membrane

of the

will yield,

the trachea: while from injury or ulceration
there

is

often a bloody or sanguinopurulent

Smaller objects sooner or later gel into a main bronchus,
the majority of cases (over two-thirds) into the right bronchus.

expectoration.

and

in

When

the main bronchus

becomes entirely

characteristic sinus are produced.

or to the greater part occluded

In addition to the dyspnoea, which

movements, the respiratory murmur,
and the fremitus, are diminished or abolished in the affected side. The
at

first

threatens, the respiratory

percussion note

is

normal, except that there

the lower borders of the lungs.

is

bronchus

lacking a displacement of

only partly occluded, a
heard over the corresponding side of the thorax.
In complete occlusion of a large bronchus the isolated portion of

loud whistling sound

If a

is

is

the lung rapidly becomes atelectatic.

Moreover, symptoms of bron-

and bronchopneumonia with fever set in usually after a few days;
and in the same manner also in occlusion of a smaller bronchus. Subsechitis
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quently, abscesses, bronchiectasis, pleurisy, pyopneumothorax, and more
rarely gangrene of the lungs, frequently develop.

The sound

side

shows

compensating emphysema.

The diagnosis

of the foreign

body

is

usually easy

if

the history

wedged body, it
is often very difficult, unless one's attention is called to it by an initial
suffocative attack or the appearance of acute symptoms of stenosis and
bloody sputum. Circumscribed bronchopneumonia in robust children
plainly points to

it;

otherwise, in the case of a tightly

especially in the right lower lobe, which without further cause occurs

must lead one to suspect a foreign body, especially if this bronchopneumonia, or bronchiectasis, recurs frequently in the same spot.
The rupture of a caseous bronchial gland into a main bronchus often
produces symptoms similar to a foreign body. The diagnosis is frequently rendered easy by an X-ray examination. Where nothing is
known regarding the aspiration of a foreign body, or where the symptoms only appear after some time, the diagnosis is often never nun If
and the patients die of pseudophthisis, bronchopneumonia, etc.
The prognosis is always very grave, as fatal suffocation and dangerous complications may set in at any time. The prognosis in cases of
acutely,

very bad.
Treatment. An attempt

aspirated corn

is

—

may be made to expel the foreign body
by vomiting and retching; in cases of smooth heavy objects, suspension
by the legs and slapping the back may also occasionally accomplish the
purpose. But these procedures are not entirely free from danger. The
most certain remedy is always tracheotomy as soon as the diagnosis is
It is also to be recommended when the foreign body is
established.
freely movable in the wind-pipe and causes no serious disturbance, since
one is never safe from sudden suffocation and incurable pulmonary
Tracheotomy is advantageously preceded by a preventive inchanges.
tubation. The foreign body is often coughed out spontaneously on opening the trachea, though frequently it must be removed with a suitable
instrument, or wire snare. For this purpose Killian's bronchoscopy may
After the successful removal of the foreign body.
give valuable service.
the tracheotomy wound is immediately closed.
Foreign bodies in the
second division of the bronchi cannot usually be reached by tracheotomy.
CROUPOUS (FIBRINOUS) PNEUMONIA
Croupous pneumonia constitutes a typical cyclic disease, well
to every layman by the term "inflammation of the lungs." On

known

account of the regular participation of the pleura it is also called pleuropneumonia, and on account of the nature of its appearance primary.
genuine pneinnonia.

Less properly, the disease

pneumonia since bronchopneumonia

is

designated as lobar

appears in a lobar form in
addition to a number of other acute pulmonic inflammations having a
also
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and staphylococci), and which

etiology (partly streptococci

different

also often

deviate

their clinical

in

course by typhoid symptoms, by

angina, prolonged course, termination by

lysis, tendency to absces
ami gangrene. It is justly desirable to separate these forms of pneumonia as atypical pru umonias from he croupous variety Aufrechl and
in the future we will certainly also learn to differentiate them more
i

i

)

,

readily clinically.

Croupous pneumonia

Etiology.

infectious disease, a fad
which has been made absolutely certain by the researches of Prankel
and Weichselbaum. Us cause is the Fr&nheUWeichselbaum diplococcus
pneumonia (often merely called pneumococcus), which in the majority
of rases of typical croupous pneumonia is found in great numbers in the
lungs, often in pure culture, frequently also with strepto-, staphylococci Friedlander's and colon bacilli. The pneumococcus is also regularly
found in the complicating disease- of croupous pneumonia, in pleurisy,
pericarditis, peritonitis, meningitis, otitis, arthritis, and osteomyelitis.
is

an

.

Moreover, all these affections
marily by the pneumococcus.
proper
(23
is

pel-

methods
cent

.

also be called forth apparently pri-

Often

it

may

also he

demonstrated by

blood of patients suffering from pneumonia,
of rase-, Schot 111 filler ).
Iii pneumonia, the pneuinoeoccus
the

in

t

frequently found

toms

may

in

the peritoneal cavity without

peritoneal

symp-

Besides the pneumococcus, hut much more rarely, the
pneumonia bacillus may also produce the picture of a
croupous pneumonia, perhaps also the streptococcus mucosus.
The Frankel pneumococcus, a slender, oval, often lance-shaped,
(Stooss).

Friedlander

pointed coccus, appear-

rows
It

of

ti,

1

found

is

as in

the

quently

and

mostly a- a diplococcus, at times arranged in
surrounded by a capsule (without il in the culture).

cumbers in the affected portions of the lungs, as well
pneumonia patients; less numerous but very frethe nose, pharynx, and bronchi of healthy individuals.
It

in large

sputum

in

is

of

stains readily with aniline colors, according to (Irani.
tin-

temperature

of the

hi

1

in the culture

It

grows only at

(agar-agar, blood serum).

For authentication, rabbits are inocculated, which rapidly die from sepsis.
While at the present time croupous pneumonia is generally regarded as a bacterial infectious disease, nevertheless it is certain that
in the developing of the same, the jircdisposing causes, which formerly
were solely held responsible, play a very important part. Duerck has
shown by experiment on animals, that for the development of pneumonia, a definite traumatism
particularly a

cold.

In

is

necessary:

inhalation of dust, or more

children we also not infrequently see a pneu-

monia develop in the course of a severe cold, under the influence of
Duerck
which the domiciled pneuinococci may develop undisturbed.
found pneuinococci twelve times in thirteen healthy children. For the
development of pneumonia, therefore, no new infection is at all required.
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This relationship also explains without any trouble the development of
pneumonia as the result of an injury (blow on the chest), which has

been observed from time to time (also by myself), and in which the
period of incubation is only of a few hours' duration.
The seasons of the year exert a marked influence on the frequency.
Everywhere in Middle Europe the maximum number of cases is found
in the spring, the

minimum

in the fall (see Fig. 81).

Besides the injurious

changes of temperature during the spring, the lasting impairment of the
respiratory organs during the winter is principally responsible. During
the spring of the year, there is an accumulation of cases, appearing al-

most epidemically as the
rence

is

result of grippe.

also seen at other

pneumonia

times.

Epidemic and endemic occur-

Jurgensen straightway designates

as a "house-disease."
Fio. 81.
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Diagram

pneumonia according to months. From January to December
from the Children's Hospital of Paris, Comby).

of frequency of croupous

r

(3.

>*

Pneumonia very frequently occurs secondarily in grippe; less frequently in measles, typhoid, and other infectious diseases.
The period of childhood is directly subject to croupous pneumonia;
more so than adult life. The formerly accepted view that younger
children are not attacked by
it

it is

has been observed congenitally

absolutely erroneous.
(in

pneumonia

Exceptionally,

in the mother).

Al-

though the disease rarely occurs before the third or sixth month of life,
it becomes quite frequent during the second year, and reaches its maximum from the second to the fifth year. Boys are more frequently attacked than girls, robust children just as well as debilitated ones. Although not very frequent, individual predisposition is undeniable, and

may

lead to three or four attacks in a child during the course of one or

more years.
The pathological anatomy
will, therefore,

is

exactly the same as in the adult and

be but slightly dwelt upon.

The

disease generally affects
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an entire lobe or

at

the greater part

leas!

In the

of one.

first

stage

and intense hyperasmia of the lung tissue is present. The
alveolar epithelia are turbid and swollen, and a semus exudation begins
(engorgement

i

In the second stage (red hepatization)

to take place into the alveoli.

is large, bloodless, heavy, and tough
found to be dark red and coarsely granular.
The prominent granules correspond to the contents of the alveoli and
consist of a conglomeration of red and white blood corpuscle^, detached
alveolar epithelium, pneumococci in enormous numbers, the whole
agglutinated by a net work of fibrin. In children the granules measure

the affected portion of the lung

On

(like liver).

only 0.07 0.11
fibrinous

section

nun.

coagulum

is

it

in

is

diametei

(Damaschino).

frequently found.

more expanded

In

the

bronchioles,

In the third stage (gray hepa-

and anaemic
from compression of the vessels. The red blood corpuscles have disappeared and in their stead more and more white ones, rapidly undergoing
tization) the lung

is -till

fatty degeneration, appear.

(costal impressions

I

In the fourth stage (resolution) the lung

becomes soft, more and more yellow, the exudate purulent in characThe contents of the alveoli disapter, and the granulation diminishes.
pear by absorption, less by expectoration, and again become tilled with
The pleura is almost always also involved in the shape of a fibrinair.
ous, and later often a serous or purulent, pleuritis.
General Clinical Picture. In older children, from about the
seventh or eighth year on, the beginning of a croupous pneumonia is.
n younger children,
as in adults, sudden, wit h chill, and pain in tin side.
•

to

whom

sets in

I

the following description has particular reference,

suddenly, though a

chill

seldom occurs: but

pneumonia

in its stead, slight

Very frequently the disease commences with vioOn careful
but more rarely, with convulsions.
sometimes
lent vomiting,
inquiry, symptoms generally accepted as prodromal are mentioned.
Lassitude, discomfort, and a slight cough, have preceded the onset for
chilliness

and

pallor.

If pneumonia occurs during an attack of grippe, it usually
develops only after a febrile bronchitis of several days' duration. Whenever the disease occurs secondarily in the course of measles and diph-

several days.

theria, the onset

is

often not

very striking.

pneumonia, the patients become very ill
to
be
A high fever manifests itself by sparkto
put
bed.
and request
ling eyes, reddened cheeks, burning skin, and a tense and very frequent

With the beginning

pulse.

Respiration

is

of a

accelerated, but

is

not, or only slightly, dyspnoeic;

somewhat interrupted and moaning, from the very
not
but
always extraordinarily so. Immediately after the
beginning,

expiration

is

often

beginning of the

illness,

older children complain of pain in the side.

Those of from three to seven years of age mostly refer the pain to the
upper abdominal region: still younger children do not manifest any kind
The cough is slight or absent in
of local pain, or cry when picked up.
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no expectoration, and physical signs are absent

in the lungs.

The symptoms

of a

pneumonia

in

young children during the

first

and second day, therefore, are apt to lead the inexperienced one to think
rather of some general febrile disease. In the meanwhile the temperature rises to 39° C. (102° F.) and 40.5° C. (105° F.) with restlessness,
sleeplessness, thirst, and loss of appetite. In pneumonia involving the
upper lobe, the first signs of consolidation (a tympanitic note, dulness,
bronchophony and bronchial breathing) are found on careful examination in the region of a lobe, very often only in the fourth or fifth day
or even later. These lead to a proper diagnosis.
Frequently

also,

only the appearance of a herpes labialis (see Fig.

82) on the third or fourth

an examination

day induces
About

no. 82.

of the lungs.

symptoms
which point to a croupous pneumonia
become more apparent. The respiration is markedly accelerated, with
this time, too, the external

dyspncea and dilatation of the nostrils.
Moderate inspiratory recessions occur,
particularly in younger children.
Expiration is noticeably suppressed and
is of a well-marked grunting and moaning character. The grunting expiration
is not so plain during rest as while
speaking and crying, and sound interrupted, suppressed, and painful. Continuous crying is avoided. If cough be
present it is short and suppressed, and
is

often followed

by crying

in conse-

Herpes of the month and lips in croupous
pneumonia. Boy six and one-half years old.

quence of the pain which is produced.
The clinical picture changes somewhat towards the end of the week.
The high, continuous fever, together with the lessened amount of nourishment which has been taken, have already preceptibly tliinned the
cheeks of the patient. The patient loses in strength and no longer attempts to sit up alone. The facial expression is anxious and painfully

The respiration has become somewhat more accelerated and
is more laborious.
The pulse becomes more frequent and softer. The
tongue is heavily coated and dry, bowels are usually sluggish, and he
urine is scanty and dark in color. The appetite is still more diminished.
The physical signs in the lungs have become very plain by this time.
From the fifth to the sixth day on, apathy, somnolence, occasionally
also delirium and alarming weakness, often occur. Then, mostly at this
time the longed-for crisis occurs which is frequently announced by the
distorted.

t
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appearance of crepitanl rales and by the skin becoming moist. The
temperature which during the whole course of the disease has been continuously high, ranging from 39° and 40° to 40.5° C. (102°, 104°, 105° I'.)
drops i" normal or somewhat below normal within 12 24 hours. This
decline in temperature occurs between the fifth and ninth day. mostly
in the seventh day.
Occasionally, during the crisis the patient perspires
>n awakening, the clinivery freely, and lapses into a quiel slumber.
(

cal picture

is

very

much

altered.

Many

children are then very bright,

and ask for nourishment; others, who have been more ill are still very
feeble and languid; bul respiration has become much easier, slower,
and noiseless, n<> longer grunting. The frequency of the pulse also
Dulness, bronchophony, and bronchial breathing,
diminishes rapidly.
rapidly subside, and at the end of a week have usually entirely disappeared, leaving the patient fully convalescent.

Whenever the disease does not terminate favorably, and does not
come t" a crisis, perhaps because another lobe has become involved, the
condition becomes constantly more serious from tin- eighth and ninth
day on. The respiration becomes more labored, marked inspiratory
recessions and cyanosis appear. The pulse becomes very small and intermittent, increasing to 200 and more.

With increasing stupor and weak-

pulmonary oedema, death occurs, usually during the second week.
Even after resolution has taken place dangers may still threaten.
In rare
In the first place from pleurisy (often purulent) or pericarditis
Termination in gancases, also, pneumonia terminates in atrophy.
grene of the lungs which occurs exceedingly seldom is scarcely ever
dependent upon a pneumonia per se, and may tie more properly attributed to inspiration of particles of food. The same may lie said of allot' the lung which is rarely observed, and
which, may. however, also
develop from an encapsulated, purulent, pleuritic exudate.
Individual Symptoms and Complications.
From the beginning,
respiration shows a marked increase in frequency.
During the early
ness or

50-60, yes, even NO; in older children
40-6(i 7().
Since in the beginning, signs of dyspnoea are frequently
absent, one is easily disposed to Manic the fever solely on the increased
years of

life

this often attains

On careful examination, however, the respiramore
rapid than the pulse, so that the ratio is less than
tion proves
1:3. On expiration a moderate retardation or dragging of the affected
This, however, is never as marked as in exudative pleuside is shown.
In cases of involveritis, and is particularly absent in the beginning.
ment of a lower lobe, mensuration may show a slight expansion of the
frequency of respiration.
to

lie

corresponding half of the chest (Ziemssen).

The grunting, moaning ami noisy expiration,
quent

symptom

in the

is

a particularly fre-

subsequent course of croupous pneumonia.

seldom found so outspoken

in

other diseases, or

in

It

is

bronchopneumonia,
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so that its appearance should at once arouse a suspicion of croupous

pneumonia. Experienced mothers frequently make a proper diagnosis
from this symptom alone. It is probable that the grunting expiration
depends chiefly upon an involvement of the pleura. This explains why
in a central pneumonia (to which many apex pneumonias belong especially) it is so

frequently absent.

After the

crisis

the respiration rapidly

becomes quiet and regular, dyspnoea disappears, and the number of
respirations becomes normal within a few days.
In the beginning,
dyspnoea is often scarcely noticeable, and even later, especially in central and apical pneumonias, it is but slightly marked. As a general rule,
it is less marked than in bronchopneumonia and for this reason, cyanosis
and inspiratory recessions are of a lesser degree. In extensive consolidation and particularly in an attendant bronchitis the dyspnoea may
assume a very high grade.
Pains in the chest are on an average less than in adults and are frequently absent, especially in involvement of the upper lobe and in central pneumonia.
Older children complain of them next to the sternum
when the middle lobe is affected. During the first two years the symptom of local pain is frequently absent, and sometimes percussion is unpleasant. Children of from three to seven years of age very often refer
the pain to the epigastric region. These gastric and abdominal pains
are decidedly characteristic of croupous pneumonia. Not infrequently,
these pains simulate an appendicitis, to which also the vomiting, the
absence of physical signs in the lungs, and the appearance of grave
clinical manifestations in the midst of perfect health, are added in a misThey have led to operation in these cases of "pneuleading manner.
monic pseudo-appendicitis." The abdomen, however, is not sensitive
to pressure.

The cough

is

often slight or

cerebral pneumonia.

ami

is

may

be entirely absent in central and

and

for this reason, short, suppressed,

frequently followed by crying.

The cough is most marked and
The sputum is absent before

It is

painful,

frequent during and after defervescence.

Sometimes, vomiting produces the

the eighth or the eleventh year.
typical rusty sputum.

from what has been stated, the general symptoms in croupous
pneumonia in younger children are frequently less prominent, and the
three cardinal

symptoms

of this disease in adults, chill, pain in the side,

and red sputum, may be absent.
in children, to

It

is,

therefore, of greater importance

make

In
repeated, careful, daily, physical examinations.
connection several important points in general must he mentioned
which frequently do not receive sufficient attention.

this

Auscultation

is

the most important

pari

of the

examination, and

often renders a diagnosis possible earlier than by percussion.

count of

the

pleuritic

pains, patients

breathe

On

superficially, so

ac-

that
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breathing and rales arc Frequently marked and become
prominent only <m forced respiration. It is, therefore, of unusual advantage to examine the lungs of an infant during crying or coughing.
Ziemssen (1862) has emphatically pointed oul thai the auscultation of
the voice in children is very important, and thai bronchophony is a
much more valuable Bign than bronchial breathing and tympanitic
rales.
In painful and. for this reason, superficial breathing the sounds
in young children often cannol be determined; while on the other hand
during crying and coughing the voice is well transmitted to the periphvesicular

ery of the lungs, provided there

t

han

for

is

no occlusion of the bronchi.

much

and

easier

For

earlier

bronchia] breathing.

Now.
lar

is

we can examine for bronchophony

this reason

as far as an auscultation in

concerned we

find that

crepitant

croupous pneumonia in particurales are only seldom heard in

the beginning, hut on the other hand, very frequently during the stage
of resolution at the

time of the

crisis.

Over the affected lobe the puerile

diminished or increased, and undetermined. If the
inflammation affects a lower lobe, bronchophony and bronchial breathing
are heard primarily on the second or third day, more rarely as early as
respiration

the

iirst

is at

first

day, or after the fourth day, usually along the vertebral column

of the lung.
In pneumonia of the upper lobe,
bronchophony and bronchial breathing are generally heard posteriorly
over the spine of the scapula, and may lie ahseiit until the fourth Or

in the region of the root

sixth day. in certain cases even until after

bronchial breathing

is

tin' crisis.

very distinct during inspiration.

Frequently
In central

also,

pneu-

bronchophony is the only certain sign
of consolidation.
Otherwise, the extent of a pneumonia may be more
accurately mapped oul by bronchophony than by percussion (Ziemssen).
In the region of the upper dorsal vertebra' and to the righl thereof,
bronchophony and bronchial breathing are heard normally to a varying
degree, and Still more so when enlarged bronchial glands are present.
Experience and daily comparative auscultation where there is a suspicion of pneumonia protects against error under these circumstances. In
very extensive pneumonia of the one side, one occasionally also hears
bronchophony and bronchial breathing on the sound side. One must
never neglecl to examine also the sides of the thorax, as in the region of
hem-elves.
the axillae, in particular, many pneumonias first manifest
After the crisis, bronchial breathing and bronchophony usually disapmonia dulness

is

often absent and

t

in the course of a week.
In percussing, we must percuss lightly and strongly alternately, in
In central
order to
ize both superficial and deep seated areas.

pear

(pneumonia very often begins
upper lobes) percussion may remain
Usually,
or uncertain during the whole course of the disease.

pneumonia

so frequenl during childhood

or remain.- central especially in the
itive
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however, tympanitic, and soon diminished tympanitic, resonance appears over the area of one or more lobes of the lung. Indeed, like the auscultatory phenomena,

it

ing a lower lobe, and

is

appears, as a rule, earlier in pneumonia affectthen more distinct at first towards the root of

appears later in pneumonia of the upper lobe where it is
over the spine. During the further course of the
distinctly
heard
first
disease, dulness becomes more and more marked, more resisting, and
no longer sounds tympanitic. It again becomes tympanitic only during
the lung.

It

and usually disappears completely during the first week after
The dulness often corresponds to the border of a lobe, the
anterior portion of which may, however, remain free. The resistance is
not so marked as in pleuritic effusion. A tympanitic percussion note is
frequently found normally over the lungs of children, often transmitted
from the stomach (in this instance it may also be metallic), or from a
resolution,

the

crisis.

has not as great significance as in the adult.
The tympanitic resonance is often very distinct in front below the clavicle in pneumonia of the posterior portion of the upper lobe or of the
lower lobe. The vocal fremitus is often increased over the consolidated
gut distended with gas.

It

lung, provided the bronchi are not occluded.

is

rendered

obtained by placing

hand on the chest, or by auscultation. The examfrom the fact that under normal conditions

the inner edge of the

ination

It is

difficult

not distinct with ordinary voice in children under six to eight
years of age, at least not posteriorly where it is of the most importance.
During severe crying or coughing, on the other hand, fremitus is obtained
fremitus

is

even in infants, and, indeed,

is

often increased over a consolidation.

The pleura participates regularly
the inflammation reaches it.*
adults, very likely because the

pneumonia

in croupous

Friction

is less

movements

as soon as

frequently heard than in

of the thorax are curtailed

by the pain, a condition which the physician cannot increase at will.
The most frequent and most important complication is exudative, and
especially purulent, pleuritis, during which bronchial breathing and
bronchophony may be very distinct and not only continue to be present
but

may even

be increased.

always very much increased in rapidity, and during
and during high temperature may reach 180-200
without causing an unfavorable prognosis. It is more unfavorable when

The

the

first

pulse

is

years of

life

the pulse becomes too small, intermittent, and easily compressible
the time of the crisis.

After the

crisis,

at

the frequency diminishes rapidly.

but often only becomes normal after several days. An irregular and
slow pulse often occurs in older children during convalescence and is not

symptom.
The heart of the

a bad

*

16, of

Schlesinger foumi to
7 were purulent.

which

infant on account of its
173 cases of pneumonia, pleuritic

still

unenfeebled condition,

symptoms

in 51 cases, distinct

effusion in
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generally guarantees a favorable termination, the strong right ventricle

contributing especially thereto.

convalescence

serious complication

collapse during the period of
A not very infrequent and a very

fatal

the occurrence of pericarditis, often

is

and causing

purulent

A

an unusual event.

is

fatal

a

Severe cyanosis, dyspiHea,

Jaksch).

During

termination.

which often develops with pleurisy,

is

pericarditis,

life,

unrecognized (von

frequently

had pulse without

a

fibrinous,

rea-

sufficient

sons, according to the condition of the lungs should lead one to think

From

the

day

first

less

frequent and not so serious.

of the disease, the

blood shows a marked leuco-

Endocarditis

of this complication.

is

(instead of 10,000 leucocytes as high as

cyte-sis

increases until

t

reached and

crisis is

lie

t

.".II.

mm. 8 ),

to

(Kill

hen rapidly decreases

(v.

which

Jaksch,

Monti, Berggriin).

LeuCOCytOsis

of prognostic value, since in fatal cases

is

relatively low or absent.

The

digestive organs

The tongue

vomiting.
is

great.

occurs

The

<

at

liver,

Polynuclear

show nothing

is

is

often

special except the frequent initial

heavily coated, the appetite

tlder children are frequently

it

predominate.

cells

constipated

;

is

poor, the thirst

in infants diarrhoea

A follicular tonsillitis sometimes precedes a pneumonia.
and more frequently the spleen, may become enlarged to a mod-

times.

Exceptionally a purulent peritonitis may develop, which
most of the complications is caused by pneumococci, the prognosis
being comparatively favorable. Jaundice is loss frequent than in adults.

erate degree.
like

The

urine

scanty and high colored.

is

chloride, rich in urates,
after the crisis

owing

albuminuria

febrile

nephritis which
tone,

is

and acetic

action

is

It

is

deficient

which may

also rich in urea

to the resorption of the

times hemorrhagic

acid, are

in

frequently present

in

still

sodium
increase

pulmonary exudate.

frequently present, less often

is

at

and

a

character.
in

A

genuine acute
Peptone, ace-

the urine.

Diazo

re-

frequent.

not

The nervous system frequently shows

a serious participation of

the

brain which often dominates the entire clinical picture (cerebral pneu-

monia,
crisis,

sies
is

In

etc.).

older children, delirium

and postpneumonic

have

also

melancholia.

been described (Aufrecht).

a rare complication.

is

often observed

Aphasia

near the

and unilateral

pal-

Genuine purulent meningitis

Pfaundler frequently found the patellar reflex

mini shed or absent, often even before the occurrence of the pulmonary
symptoms. He regards this symptom of diagnostic value.
The Skin.- Herpes facialis is decidedly more rarely found than in
adults (see Fig. 82).
The statements regarding the frequency of the
same vary considerably. Schlesinger found it in 18 per cent., Comby in
Especially during the first years of life, when it
10 per cent, of cases.
would he desirable for diagnostic purposes, it is frequently absent. It
di

may appear

after the third or fourth day.

An

intense circumscribed
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often seen with the onset of the fever, and fre-

quently only disappears after the completion of the crisis. The redness
of the check is frequently unilateral, but does not by any means always

pneumonia. In some cases, at the comerythema of the skin mostly scarlatinal in appearance occurs, but is of no consequence (Mace).
The sweating which usually takes place at the time of the crisis is
usually less severe than in adults, though sometimes causing severe
sudamina of the trunk, often followed by mild desquamation.
Otitis media is a rather frequent complication, and often assists in
It readily
the presentation of the picture of a cerebral pneumonia.
correspond to the scat

mencement

of the

of the disease, a general

Fig. 83.

Croupous pneumonia of the

left

upper and lower lobes and a portion of the right lower
temperature curve, rectal temperature).

lobe.

Seven-year-old

girl (typical

membrane. During a grippe epidemic it is very apt to complicate croupous pneumonia.
Purulent osteomyelitis and arthritis (Hagenbach-Burckhardt and their
leads to suppuration and perforation of the tympanic

pupils

Meyer and

Pfistercr) develop not very infrequently as true metas-

pneumonia, usually during the firs!
affect young infants, frequently in a Idi-

tases in connection with croupous

two weeks, and

are

more apt

to

Most frequently, the larger joints (shoulThe course
Abscesses
in the skin are frequent.
der, knee) are affected.
culture, is
in
pure
of these affections, which contain the pneumococcus
tion to a purulent

plcuritis.

and recovery often takes place after simple incision.
Analogous purulent metastases also often develop from a primary
pneumococcus otitis.
Temperature Curve and Duration. In typical cases of croupous
pneumonia in children, the temperature is high and continuous from

relatively benign

—
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tin-

beginning.

It

towards the end

ranges

of the

from

:;!i.r>-40°

the disease (see Fig. 83), drops wit bin 12
brliiu

i

crisis

C.

104°

F.),

increases

and ninth day of
24 hours to normal or somewhat

Ziemssen found the beginning

I.

(lo:i°

week, and, between the

<>f

fifth

the crisis to occur mostly

second half of the seventh day, or occasionally on the fifth day, less
often on the third, ninth, eleventh Way. Beldom on days of even numbers.

in the

A remission

often occurs on the

fifth

day, less often on the third.

With relative frequency, a
normal may occur the day preceding the

rapid decline of the temperature to as low

as

crisis (pseudo-crisis).

Baj;insk\ has designated as pro-critical decline (see Pig. 84).
the

crisis

days, and

temperature frequently remains subnormal
or two evening exacerbations.

the

Croupous pneumonia of the

this

The duration
days.

for

several

may show one

I

From

This

Following

left

84.

lower lobe with pseudo-crisis.

Boy, two and a half years

typical temperature curve there are

of the lexer

At times

i...

it

may

may extend

many

in cxci ptional case- last

over

a

old.

departures.

only one or two

period of 12-11 days, or even as

long as three weeks, in which case either an upper lobe

another lobe.

is

usually involved,

Pneumonia

affecting the
it is due to an involvemenl of
upper lobe is frequently characterized by an excessively high temperaIn younger children the course of the temperature is often comture.
paratively remittent or intermittent, most frequently in pneumonia of
the lower lobe. Not so very infrequently, a seeming crisis is followed by
a moderate or high elevation of temperature lasting several days, after

or

which the definite crisis takes place. In a number of cases the fall of
But the
the temperature occurs by lysis (12 per cent. Schlesinger).
decline by lysis

is

often suspicious of pleuritis as a complication.
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Seat of the Pneumonia and
ous pneumonia

Peculiarities

of

Course.

often affects a lobe in its entire extent.

383

Croup-

Frequently,

involves only a portion of the same, and permits other parts
At times it extends to one or two
(especially the anterior) to remain free.
lobes of one or both sides. More frequently than in adults, pneumonia is
limited to a single central area. According to three extensive statistics

however,

it

and Barthez, Baginsky, Comby) each embracing more than 300
cases, there is a remarkable coincidence in regard to the localization and
The upper lobes are affected as
participation of the individual lobes.
affected are the right upper
frequently
Most
lower.
frequently as the
(Rilliet

lower lobe,— the right upper lobe at least twice as often
as the right lower lobe. Quite frequently also the middle lobe is affected;
lobe and the

left

Fig. 85.

Data.
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Relapses
sets in

An

in

pneumonia

arc of rare occurrence.

one or more days after the

crisis

A fresh pneumonia

has taken place.

pneumonia is spoken of whenever the disease
pneumonia, bul in which the temperature begins to drop on the fifth day, an event which occurs more frequently
in children than in adults.
A duration of only two or three days is not
at all uncommonly observed.
Even cases of only one or wo days' duration bave been definitely established, debarring eases in which death
myself, bave seen a pneuoccurred as early as the first day v. Dusch).
monia lasting only one day in a seven-year-old girl, in which the diagnosis was confirmed by the rusty colored sputum broughl to light by
vomiting. In cases where the crisis takes place after only a few days,
the signs of consolidation often appeal' only later, and may last for days.
In contradistinction thereto are the remarkable cases observed by
abortive type of

sets in like an ordinary

t

I

(

I

...

.
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children from three to seven years with headache, violent

vomiting,

stupor and coma, rigidity of the neck, delirium, and hyperesthesia of
The pulse is not slowed, nor are the pupils dilated. Such
the skin.
cases are

more apt

to mislead one into accepting the presence of a gen-

uine cerebral affection, for the reason that these

symptoms

arc produced

by a central pneumonia, the evidences of which become manifest only
towards the crisis.
According to Schlesinger, cerebral pneumonia is
seen just as frequently in pneumonia of the lower lobe as in apical pneumonia; while according to the statements of most authors it is found
mostly in apical pneumonia. As a rule, the prognosis is good, but the
course is apt to be severe. Otitis media is relatively frequenl in these
cases, and probably is partly also responsible for the cerebral manifestaFurthermore, a gastric and a typhoid pneumonia have been distions.
But the distinction is of little value, and simply goes to
tinguished.
show that the pulmonic symptoms in children frequently step into the

background and are followed by those from the stomach or general
symptoms, in this way dominating the clinical picture.
In this connection, splenic pneumonia, also called massive pneu-

may be mentioned for diagnostic reasons. It was first described
by Grancher in 1883. Until the present time it has received consideration only in French literature.
I, myself, am lacking in personal exmonia,

perience regarding this peculiar disease, which
fact

that

it

is

characterized by the

presents a form of acute inflammation of the lungs, but

bears the marks of an exudative pleurisy.

According to Queyrat the
mostly in boys, chiefly during tuberculosis and grippe, and usually follows a cold. High temperature, moderate dyspnoea, and violent cough without expectoration even
in older children, rapidly set in.
Absolute flatness is found mostly at
the lower portion of the left lung, with disappearance of vocal fremitus,
disease occurs not

uncommonly

in children,

marked bronchial breathing, and oegophony, symptoms which,
fore, point to pleurisy

with effusion.

In favor of this view also

thereis

the

But symptoms againsl pleurisy are fine crepitant rales, exemption of Traube's space, and absence
of displacement of the sternum to the affected side.
The pulmonic
symptoms disappear very gradually, only after 8 or 10 or even after
days. The disease almost always terminates in recovery.
As Long as no
definite etiological and anatomical findings are submitted in this remarkable disease it must be accepted with a certain amount of skepticism.
The diagnosis of pneumonia is usually easily made in older children,
frequent disappearance of the apex beat.

1.".

since nearly

all

symptoms with

— the same as in

the exception of the

sputum

are typical,

diminished and bronchial breathing, bronchophony, dulness, and increased vocal fremitus. On the other hand,
the diagnosis in young infants presents many difficulties where chill,
cough, and pain in the side are absent, herpes labialis occurring less
III— 25

adults, viz:
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Instead of these, abdominal pains and

frequently than in adults.

toms from

oilier

organs

may predominate.

It

may

stood thai beginners usually do not think of pneumonia

assume anything

else

(gastric

pardonable, since the objective

fever,

at all,

and rather

This

meningitis, etc.).

symptoms

symp-

readily be under-

is

quite

presenl

until

often are not

from the third to the sixth day. This is particularly the case in apical
pneumonia, which also in many other respects presents the most difficulties for diagnosis, as is sufficiently shown by the above description
of the disease.

bronchopneumonia the question usually hinges on whether only
is present, or in addition thereto a pulmonary consolidation;
in other words, whether a bronchopneumonia is present or not.
In
croupous pneumonia the difficulty is mostly as to whether a pulmonary
In

a bronchitis

affection

is

present or not.

In cases

where there

is

perature the possibility of a

born

in

and a continuous temcroupous pneumonia must be constantly

a sudden elevation

mind, even when no symptoms point directly to the respiratory
Indeed, pain and cough are frequently absent, and one is

apparatus.

prone

to

attribute

the

accelerated

respiration

to

Usually, however, the characteristic grunting expiration

is

present,

and

somewhat dyspiueic labored) respiration which directs our attento the lungs. One must make it a rule to make daily examinations

also a

tion

temperature.

the

i

By doing

unimportant symptoms, which were not previously present, will be promptly
and correctly interpreted, thus avoiding delay in diagnosis of a croupous
pneumonia, a suspicion of which is only sometimes aroused by the sudden decline of the temperature on the fifth to the seventh day, when it
of the lungs in all cases of high temperature.

is

usually easily established.

Whoever does

not

make

it

so,

a rule to search

croupous pneumonia (especially also over the scapula), will at times
overlook this disease, and perhaps only later will be able to properly
estimate the previous condition by the occurrence of a purulent pleufor

risy;

furthermore, systematic taking of the temperature

is

valuable for

inasmuch as a high and continuous temperature is seldom
seen under any other circumstances.
Bronchial breathing and bronchophony over a circumscribed area,
where they were previously absent and which disappear again after a
few days, are frequently the only pulmonary physical signs in central
especially in apical pneumonia, and are sufficient to establish the diagnosis which often can be made with considerable certainty many days
previous to the late manifestations of pulmonary consolidation, namely,
by the sudden onset with high continuous temperature, and by the
accelerated and somewhat dyspnoeic breathing with grunting expiration.
The absence of bronchophony and bronchial breathing in pneumonia i- frequently due only to the fact that the infant breathes superdiagnosis,

I
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ficially.
Crying and coughing with the resulting dec]) inspirations
then cause these symptoms to become plainly manifest.

One should always remember

that in percussing a crying infant,

will

and

if it is pressing down, that a slight dulness may be present
over the lower and posterior portions of the lungs under normal condi-

especially

on inspiration, and therefore may be
from a dulness resulting from a pathological condition.
Furthermore, there is frequently found at the pulmonohepatic
border behind and on the right side greater dulness than in the left.
This is caused by the large size of the liver. Those who are inexperienced
tions.

But

this disappears again

easily distinguished

are apt to regard this relationship as dulness within the thoracic cavity.

The normal

vesicular breathing readily shows, however, that no patho-

logical condition is present,
its seat

and confirms the view that

within the range of the

cesses are counted with

liver.

difficulty.

this dulness

has

In small children the spinous proIt

is

more

practical under these

circumstances to determine the lower border of the lungs behind, according to the ribs. It is normally found at the tenth rib in the posterior
line, and is easily determined by counting from the twelfth rib.
Owing to insufficient pulmonic findings, a differential diagnosis
must be made in many febrile infectious diseases in their beginning.
When cerebral symptoms are present one readily thinks of meningitis.

scapular

But tuberculous meningitis, which on account of its great frequency is
thought of first, develops slowly; and, moreover, convulsions
and stupor are not present in the beginning as in cerebral pneumonia,
but come on later in the course of the disease. The temperature in tuberculous meningitis is mostly moderate and varying in character. The
meningeal symptoms in croupous pneumonia are incomplete; irregular
and retarded pulse, dilatation of the pupils, and paralysis, are almost
always absent.
Typhoid fever in children may begin with and have throughout its
course a high temperature; so that for days it will be impossible to arrive at a definite conclusion until, on the one side, pulmonary symptoms,
and, on the other side, enlargement of the spleen, roseola, diazo- ami
likely to be

Widal-reaction, become

prominent.

Until bronchial

signs

decide in

and influenza with high fever may for days raise a
suspicion of croupous pneumonia, if the catarrhal conditions of the
upper air-passages and the conjunctiva are not pronounced, and if a
somewhat dyspneeic breathing as the result of swelling of the bronchial
mucous membrane be present. Likewise, a simple bronchitis with
high fever does not permit a differentiation from pneumonia during
their favor, grippe

few days.

the

first

Whenever

positive physical si^ns are found in the lungs, a differen-

tial

diagnosis

of

bronchopneumonia,
made.

of the lungs, is to be

pleuritis,

and acute tuberculosis
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The differentiation from bronchopneumonia, which has already
been mentioned on page 357, can usually be made; although since the

symptoms are nol always sufficient for this purpose, the development, course, and temperature curve must be considered. Still, there
arc cases
in which these two types
especially in measles and grippe
cannol always be separated clinically.
Even the anatomist is
sometimes in doubl how he should classify a pneumonia which he has
local

found

to

present.

be

In

exceptional cases,

bronchopneumonia and

croupous pneumonia may co-exist.

We

are frequently confronted

al

the bedside by the question whether

croupous pneumonia or a pleurisy with effusion is present, when dulness, bronchial breathing without tales, or with scanty fine rales, appear

a

in the region of the

tion with
tn

lie

which the

taken

lower and posterior portions of a lung; in conneclocal physical signs, course, and temperature, are

pneumonia, dulness develentire extent, and is at
Almost always Traube's space
In addition, the dulness disappears in a few days after

int<>

consideration.

In croupous

ops rapidly and almost simultaneously
times mure marked above than below.

remains

tree.

in

its

The sensation of resistance is not
marked. In pleurisy, the dulness is greater and the sensation of resistance is more marked than in pneumonia. The dulness is most marked
behind and below, and gradually rises above and tn the side. If it is
the

decline

present

in

behind about the middle of the scapula, dulness

is

In large effusions the neighboring organs (heart

anteriorly.

are displaced.
front

temperature.

the

If

also found

and

liver)

the dulness involves the entire side behind and in

we an- dealing with

a pleurisy in the majority of cases.

ness gradually diminishes from above

downwards.

The

dul-

In croupous pneu-

monia loud bronchial breathing is most plainly heard where the dulness
i- most marked.
Bronchophony is very marked. In pleurisy, bronchial
breathing and bronchophony are less pronounced and softer, and are
mosl marked at the upper border of the dulness. On the other hand,
bronchial breathing is heard almost everywhere in extensive and recent
effusions.

In these cases the respiratory

murmur

is

not abolished as in

^Egophony points to pleurisy. Increased vocal fremitus points
directly to pneumonia; whereas, on the other hand, the fremitus often
cannot be determined and is not infrequently diminished as a result of
occlusion of the bronchi. In pneumonia, the respiratory movements of
adults.

the affected side are only slightly limited; whereas, in pleurisy they are

very markedly so, and in cases of extensive pleurisy the affected side is
noticeably expanded even to the eye. Croupous pneumonia is characterized
ture.

by

a high,

Pleurisy,

temperature,

at

if

and
it

after about

is

least,

.">

'.»

days, critical decline of tempera-

not purulent in character, rarely causes a high

perhaps, only during the

first

few days.

It

then

soon shows marked remissions, gradually becoming normal in from two
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A

pleuritic effusion, developing during the course of
an
upper lobe and accumulating below, may readily
a
simulate a fresh pneumonia.
Pleurisy with effusion may frequently occur in combination, or as a
sequela of croupous pneumonia. In these cases, the temperature rises
during the last days of a pneumonia, is prolonged or shows an imperfect
decline by lysis, and in cases of subsequent increase often points to a

to four weeks.

pneumonia

of

The pulmonary dulness is increased
by the simultaneous development of an effusion, the resistance is increased, and the fremitus is diminished or abolished. On the other hand.
bronchial breathing and bronchophony are usually increased and not
diminished as one would readily suppose. Displacements of neighboring
purulent character of the effusion.

organs occur.

Whenever the previous course

is

unknown and

the consolidation

rapidly increases, an acute tuberculous pneumonia may readily pose as
a croupous pneumonia. In these instances, the absence of sputum and
the fact that tuberculosis in

young infants frequently begins

A

lobe renders the diagnosis more difficult.

in a lower

rapid course, with severe

dyspnoea and cyanosis without adequate physical signs in the lungs,
often points to miliary tuberculosis.

The previous condition

of the

and temperature, determine the diagnosis in these cases.
Hemorrhagic infarct is not frequent in children (in mitral lesions).
The symptoms are similar to a circumscribed, croupous pneumonia;
but in embolism the fever is cither absent or moderate. Owing to the

lungs, course,

absence of sputum the diagnosis

is rendered difficult.
Chronic pneumonia and chronic pleurisy may sometimes lie mistaken
for croupous pneumonia, whenever, without a complete history, they
come under treatment simultaneously with a febrile affection. The sub-

sequent course of the disease will clear up the diagnosis; but, beforehand,
the retraction of the affected side of the thorax should lead to the proper
recognition of the existing condition.

— Of

childhood the prognosis in
croupous pneumonia is probably the most favorable. The mortality
only amounts to a small percentage (3-5) and chiefly falls on the first,
The prognosis is, therefore, very much
less on the second year of life.
Prognosis.

all

severe

diseases of

bronchopneumonia, and the treatment more satisfactory
to the physician.
Vigorous and previously healthy children very rarely
succumb to croupous pneumonia. A delicate constitution, rachitis, and
preceding acute infectious diseases (measles, typhoid fever, whoopingcough), may prove dangerous. The most important complication, puruPericarlent pleurisy, is usually cured by early and proper treatment.
A very high temperature with severe
ditis is a frequent cause of death.
dyspnoea, crisis delayed beyond the 9th— 1 1th day, and an unusually
better than in

protracted course of the disease,

make

the prognosis as to recovery
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gloomy.

In

individual

infection causes death

I

cases,

general

a

sepsis

from

pneumococcus

Vierordt).

Prophylaxis is of less value than in bronchopneumonia. Nevereven in these cases, a general, rational, hygiene and hardening
are certainly of value, as are the protection of the organs of respiration
from dust, ami also the care of the mouth. Not infrequently, a mild
catarrh precedes a pneumonia.
Severe colds are to he avoided; for
theless,

he rapid cooling of the perspiring body. It is wise In separate
healthy individuals from one who is suffering from pneumonia, although

installer,

i

positive evidence of direct contagion has never been submitted.
Epidemics may also he explained on other grounds, and often occur in conaection with atypical, oon-croupous pneumonias. I have at tim<
observed two members of a family become ill with pneumonia simul,

taneously, hut always as the result of grippe.

pneumonia

to

unexplained.
the

always recur
Perhaps

pneumococcus

it

in

The tendency of croupous
(pneumonia house- i-

certain dwellings

I

depends upon the demonstrated longevity

in its dried state.

of

Accordingly, disinfection as a pro-

phylatic measure would he in place in these instances.

In children, there

seldom an opportunity for disinfection of the sputum.
Treatment. The majority of cases of croupous pneumonia in
children previously healthy recover under any treatment, in so far that
is not
directly injurious.
l-let tings, severe irritations
it
Copious hi
Of the skin, and powerful drugs, belong to the past.
In robust children
an expectant plan of treatment with mild hydrotherapy is amply suffiNevertheless, we must exercise the greatest care in our
cient.
treatment of every case, for we do not know whether the greatest
demands will not be made upon the system by the duration of the
disease or by complications.
Provision must be made for proper bedding, airy room, and an equable temperature.
Rendering the air moist is necessary only during the
season of the year when the rooms are artificially heated, and never to
such a degree as in cases of bronchopneumonia.
Besides the care of
the mouth and skin, attention must be paid to the diet. The diet should
be free, but only fluid, and for infants diluted.
Older children may be
allowed eggs, tapioca, farina, softened rusk, ami fresh fruit juices from

is

the beginning.

Whenever

it

is

indicated, the

creased by the expressed juice of meat.

nutrition

may

An abundant supply

of

be

in-

water

importance even in the form of sugar water and infusion of limeblossoms (if necessary by rectal irrigation), especially in cases with typhoid and cerebral symptoms, for washing out the bacterial poisons. In
older children the quantity of urine voided daily is an important criterion for the quantity of water to be given, and for the cardiac strength.
Lukewarm baths are the most agreeable remedy for temperature,
and the local ami general symptoms of the disease. Whenever the ternis

of
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perature exceeds 39° C. (102° F.) a bath two or three times daily

is

given;

in cases of infants at 27° R. (93° F.); in older children as

Duration 6-15 minutes.

(89° F.).
entire

body followed by dry

friction

low as 25° R.
In addition, cold sponging of the
is often advantageous.
With this

treatment, one can get along in mild cases.

Besides the baths, or in the

instance cold chest compresses are very popular, and are of decided
value in prolonged temperature over 39° C. (102° F.). Regarding cold
first

and warm compresses and baths and their contraindications see bronchopneumonia, page 360. In cases of very high temperature and restlessness the

complete pack (10-15 minutes)
This

the ice-cap to the head.

symptoms

is

often of benefit, as

is

also to be

is

also

employed when cerebral

are present.

In typhoid conditions, cold irrigations during the warm bath followed by rubbing are advisable. According to the advice of Jurgensen,
cold and rapid spongings are of advantage whenever the arteries are
flabby and not well distended.

He

also

recommends them

in attacks of

weakness occurring about the time of the crisis. If the cold compresses
cause prolonged coldness of the skin and cyanosis, they had better be
discontinued.
In these instances, a bath of short duration at about
30-32° R. (100-104° F.) is indicated.

With the onset
continued.

the temperature, resolution

an attempt may be made to hasten
Antipyretics
iously on

the

before the

crisis.

compresses and baths are to be dis-

of the crisis, all

If after the fall of

may usually be
They

heart.

it

by means

of

warm

is

delayed,

chest compresses.

dispensed with, as they often act injur-

are to be especially avoided immediately

In cases of excessively high temperature, over 41° C.
and cerebral symptoms, they are occasion-

(106° F.), great restlessness,

(Phenacetin 0.1-0.3

ally of transitory value.
ing, or quinine

ication

may

may

Gm.

(l£-5

gr.) in

the even-

Even under other conditions, internal medbe dispensed with. Whoever cannot desist therefrom

by enema).

often

give an acid mixture, dilute hydrochloric acid 1-2:100 ("L 15-30

The

to 3J oz.).

cough and the pain in the side often require
codeine or morphine (added to the acid mixture),

irritating

the administration of

hypodermatically in cases of severe initial
pains (3 milligrams at 5 years, 5 milligrams at 10 years of age). During
the febrile stage the indication for the administration of expectorants
After the crisis they may have some claim for considis usually absent.
in older children also given

eration

(liq.

amnion, anisat.

(P. G.)

whenever the secretion

is

ipecac in a dry catarrhal condition). Evacuation of the bowels

apple sauce, and if necessary by daily
In cases of obstinate constipation robust patients are to be

by sugar water,
enemata.

abundant,
hastened

is

given a laxative.

fruit

juices,

Whenever

a paracentesis of

cerebral

symptoms

are present, large doses

media with severe symptoms may require
the tympanic membrane.

of calomel are indicated.

Otitis
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Prom
ance of

all

the beginning, the ran line strength

is

by avoidand in the

to be preserved

unnecessary exertion on Bitting up, going to Btool,

bath; and a reserve fund should be established by a good nutritious diet.
In weak subjects it is advisable to administer mild stimulants such

and coffee, from the beginning, at least as
soon as cardiac and systemic weakness becomes manifest and also after
each bat li. These stimulants are sufficient in the majority of cases.
However, as soon as the pulse becomes very frequent, small, and the
artery poorly distended, together with cyanosis and dyspnoea, the administration of Strong stimulants should not be delayed. Alcohol had better
be avoided except iii cases of unexpected collapse. Ill cases of weakness
of the heart's action some preparation of digitalis is of service, i.e.,
as bouillon,

beef-tea,

tea,

:

infusion of digitalis 0.15-O.S

Gm. (1J-12

given in the course of two days:
tion 0.05-0.3

Gm.

(l-4£ gr.) pro

or,

according to the age, to be
caffein. sod. benzoic in aqueous solu-

die.

It

gr.)

is

often advisable to give digi-

and afterwards if it is not sufficient, caffeine. In severe eases,
caffeine is also given subcutaneously with advantage; as is also camphor
ispirit camphorate, ',-1 syringeful several times daily).
The heart demands careful supervision shortly before and after the crisis. In cases
of severe cyanosis and dyspnoea with threatening pulmonary oedema,
talis first,

venesection acts apparently beneficially, provided the heart's action

is

good (Baginsky, Gregor).
During the lirst few days after the crisis rest in bed is imperative,
and should be maintained until all symptoms of consolidation have

still

disappeared.

During the period

of convalescence, the

amentia and weakness make

and malt preparations

the administration of quinine, iron,

desirable.

Later, for complete recovery and strengthening of the system, a pro-

longed stay in the country

CHRONIC

is

advisable.

A.\ii

Etiology and Pathology.

iMKksit

— Not

ii.u.

PNEUMONIA

infrequently,

the

symptoms

of

3-6 months or even longer.

bronchopneumonia
chnmic pneumonia is seen particularly after measles, influenza,
and whooping-cough; less frequently after croupous pneumonia (Henconsolidation

last for

in

Tliis

och).

In the latter event, atypical forms are probably mostly responsi-

and not a pneumococcus pneumonia. It consists of coagulation of
the exudate in the alveoli, which are filled with cellular material that
has undergone fatty degeneration, a thickening of the walls of the alveoli,
and a cellular infiltration of the interstitial connective tissue. If absorption does not take place, the small celled infiltration becomes organized,
ble,

ml pneumonia.
Itherwise, interstitial pneumonia except a dragging pneumonia, generally develops secondarily, especially in pleurisy with thickening, and

and spreads, resulting
(

in

an inh

r.-lit

,
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The same

also follows bronchitis.

affections of the lungs

true in connection with

ami in stasis
that acute and chronic

Jacobi believes

circulation.

is

tuberculosis, etc.),

i

monia often occur primarily, with
rare especially in children.
The

filled

all

kinds of

pulmonary

pneunot
with newly formed

relative frequency,
alveoli are

of the
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interstitial

and

that

it

is

connective tissue, which later also extends into the inter-alveolar spaces
and extensively infiltrates the respective portions of the lung, which

subsequently become tough, grit on section, and present a bluish whinhater, it frequently leads to considerable
appearance induration,
shrinkage of the affected part, to formation of bronchiectasis, and to
the isolation of bronchi also to pleuritic thickening. Poor circumstances
and unsanitary dwellings are favorable to the production of chronic and
In croupous pneumonia free blood-letting
interstitial pneumonia.
(Lannec) and rapid reduction of temperature (Marchand) are held

—

;

responsible.

Symptoms.

— Following

a

pneumonia or some other

mentioned diseases there are signs

of the

above-

of consolidation in a portion of a

lung (dulness, diminished breathing, bronchial breathing, fine rales,
The seat is usually in one of the upper lobes, more frequently on
etc.).
the right side (Jacobi).

There

is

usually fever in the beginning, often

remittent, less frequently intermittent in character; later, the temperature

is

normal in favorable

sputum

streaked

perspiration,

with

cases.

blood.

Older children sometimes expectorate

Dyspnoea,

emaciation,

tendency to

and sometimes diarrhoea, are present.

With the occurrence

of contraction of the lung supra-

and

infra-

clavicular depressions, abnormally loud cardial pulsations, accentuation

pulmonic second sound, bronchiectases, adhesions, etc., are found.
Jacobi mentions the absence of cough as being characteristic.
Resolution and recovery are still possible even after a year's duration, as long as contraction has not taken place, and tuberculosis is not
of

present.

Even

the frequent termination in pulmonary contraction

may

be accompanied by a fair state of health, provided a small portion of
the lung only is involved. Frequently, the subsequent phthisis, cachexia,
or the results of the bronchiectasis, cause death.

The diagnosis often presents great difficulties, especially from pulmonary tuberculosis (examination of the sputum); also from pleuritic
thickening and empyema (compare with diagnosis of these diseases).
The treatment should be directed towards strengthening the constitution by a nutritious diet and tonics (quinine). Woolen underwear and
protection against colds are important. As remedies, the syrup of the
iodide of iron and codliver oil are to be considered. Jacobi recommends
arsenic and phosphorus,
hater, a stay in the country, or at the
shore, and in the South during the winter, is to be urged.
Pulmonary
gymnastics are often useful after the fever has subsided.
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I

MPHYSEMA OF NIK

l.i

m

NGS (CHRONIC,

We

Form, Etiology and Pathogenesis.

emphysema genuine
interstitial emphysema.
kinds of

;

The

1.

chronic, acute

its

and

with in older children, where

We

shall, therefore, not

tion the fact that

sema

three

inflation),

and

many

which ie
and only exceptionally

capillaries, loss of elasticity,

the form so frequently seen in adults,
nii'i

distinguish

pulmonary

course with permanent enlargement of the alveoli,

obliteration of alveolar septa

adults.

I

must

[NTER8TITIAL)

emphysema (rarefying emphy-

chronic, alveolar, generalized

sema) which runs

\\l>

il.

rarely

is

presents the same

it

consider

it

more

fully,

symptoms

adults date hack the beginning of their

to the later period of childhood.

as in

except to men-

In certain cases,

emphy-

gradual de-

;>

velopment of the disease is -ecu in long continued bronchial asthma,
adenoid vegetations, chronic, relapsing bronchitis, and in enlargement
of the bronchial glands.

Mure frequently, a partial chronic emphysema develops in the
neighborhood of portions of the Lungs which have been deprived of air
for some time, as in tuberculosis, and in rachitis producing deformity of
In
the thorax, in which instance the habitual dyspiuca also assists.
also
indicated, which most particuthese cases, vicarious emphysema is
larly affects the sound lung in cases of contraction of an entire lung.
In these cases, recovery

is

still

possible after years, provided the origi-

nal trouble disappears, since a long period of time
a loss
2.

is

necessary to produce

of the elastic element

In children, acute alveolar

emphysema (inflammation

of the

hums)

found much more frequently than genuine, chronic emphysema. The
same may occur secondarily in all diseases which are accompanied by
forced or labored respiration, in which instances the increased expiratory pressure is often responsible (whooping-cough, severe cough) oftentimes also the forced inspiratory breathing and the diminution of the

is

j

respiratory surfaces (croup, and tracheal-bronchial stenoses, bronchioBesides atelectases and consolidation
litis, bronchopneumonia, etc.).
of the lungs

stance- there

it

is

also often appears "vicariously."

simply

a distention of the

respective portion of lung.

Under these circumpulmonary alveoli with the

<>n section, these areas are pale,

prominent,

Beyond the distention of the alveolus no
found. The anterior portions of the lungs and

and do not collapse.
cal

changes are

ders are most frequently affected.

the lungs

is

especially frequent

histologitheir bor-

Inflation of the anterior portions of

in

very young infants, and

is

almost

and bronchopneumonia.
Forced
invariably
newborn
infants
asphyxiated
may
cause a general
pulmonary inflation in
pulmonary distention, and in rare cases may also occur in bronchial
croup (Variot).
the

rule in

bronchiolitis
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seen more frequently in children than

It may develop as a subpleural or interlobular, but seldom as
a peribronchial affection, and may extend through the mediastinum to
underneath the external skin. On post-mortem examination after all
kinds of diseases accompanied by severe coughing and dyspnoea, air
vesicles in various stages of distention, movable and often arranged in
chain-like rows, are found beneath the pleura. They are the result of
rupture of the alveoli. A similar direct interlobular escape of air from

in adults.

small bronchi into the peribronchitic tissue
localized

tuberculosis.

symptoms

But

only

most

is

likely to occur in

emphysema

interstitial

produces

has increased in extent and penetrated the
mediastinum, usually only when it has travelled along the trachea or

clinical

after

it

oesophagus and appears as a subcutaneous emphysema.

emphysema
in

(originating from the lungs)

young infants

after

severe

is

in

Subcutaneous

general observed only

dyspnoea, and violent

coughing, par-

and
bronchopneumonia.
The symptoms of chronic emphysema are sufficiently well known
as they occur in the adult. It is to be noted that the barrel-shaped
thorax is frequently absent in children. The acute pulmonary distention is often overshadowed by the underlying disease, and remains unnoticed. The attention is most apt to be directed to this condition when
the course of the disease is prolonged, and in cases of bronchiolitis. In
in

ticularly

pertussis,

as

well

as

in

diphtheria,

tuberculosis,

emphysema

there are found a diminution of the respiratory
prominence of the anterior portion of the thorax,
together with symptoms of descent of the pulmonary margin in the
right anterior mamillary line, besides a diminution of the cardiac dulness, which are unmistakable signs. After the termination of the primary
condition, the pulmonary inflation recedes, and usually disappears completely even after the most obstinate attack of whooping-cough. Interstitial emphysema progresses without any symptoms.
Even in cases of
extensive accumulation in the mediastinum, it is only suspected when
there is a rapid increase of dyspnoea and cyanosis (compression of the
large vessels); but on the other hand it is easily recognized where it
appears subcutaneously. There usually appears first on the neck at the
base of the sternum a soft, crackling swelling, more rarely first on the
Within 12-3(1 hours the emphysema may spread rapidly to the
cheek.

extensive

murmur

anteriorly,

neck, head, lateral portions of the thorax, and the rest of the upper
portion of the body. It proves rapidly fatal in most cases. "When the

underlying conditions are favorable, the extravasated
within 1-2 weeks.

From what
unusual

has been said the diagnosis

size of the

is

air is

obvious.

absorbed

In cases of

lungs and the corresponding depth of the pulmonary

border, the readily movable margins of the lungs protect

against the
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erroneous assumption of

usually found only on careful

The prognosis
treatment of chronic

An acute

inflation

percussion of the pulmonary

dependent

is

emphysema.

chronic

a

emphysema

upon
is

the

margins.

the primary condition.

same

as in

is

The

the adult, though

frequently indicated, and respiratory gymmanual
In the
oastics, eventually with
aid in expiration, is sufficient.
first
place, we should seek to cure the primary disease (bronchitis,
asthma). Sojourn in the country, forest air, and mountains, prove use-

pneumatic therapy

ful in

is

less

Also in addition

these eases.

a

course of treat incut with arsenic

and iodides. After the termination of the primary disease the acute
inflammation of the lungs subsides of its own accord. In subcutaneous
emphysema, capillary puncture and pressing out of the air arc to be
tried, in

addition to

relief of

INFARCTION'

The hemorrhagic ml
j

the child

in

the dyspnoea.

AMI AHSCKSSKS OF THE LUNG
tary infarction presents oo thing special in

t

contrast to that of the adult.

of an umbilical phlebitis from a thrombosis
ductus
marantic
thrombosis as the result of cholera inof the
Botalli,
fantum, may be advanced as causes. The diagnosis is rendered very
difficult by the absence of sputum.
Abscess <>[ tltr lung is a fare condition. It may develop in connection

Only the occurrence

pneumonia

(comparatively frequenl after
influenza I, foreign bodies in be Lung, infectious emboli, caseous bronchial
Staphylo- or pneumococci
glands, or may originate from the pleura.
The symptoms are usually not distinctive, and
are mostly the cause.
with

protracted

cases

of

t

I

lie

characteristic

sputum

(purulent, insipid odor, elastic fibres)

absent even after rupture through

a

is

often

bronchus, so that the diagnosis

is

rarely made during life. The abscess, which frequently causes death, is
attended by symptoms of increasing cachexia, with irregular remittent
fever, the cause of which is only discovered on post-mortem examination.

Whenever

the abscess

me

caused an obstinate enteritis.
extensive and the dulness circumscribed, the

In the case of an infant observed by
is

it

following conditions must be differentiated:

tuberculosis, bronchiectatic

bronchopneumonia, and particularly
also encapsulated, interlobular empyema, from which it is scarcely to
Recovery by rupture through a bronchus is not
be distinguished.
cavities,

gangrene

of

the

lungs,

Exploratory puncture

rare.

is

useful for the establishment of a certain

diagnosis.

Lungs has been successfully treated by
In most cases the pleura
operative measures (resection of the ribs).
was found adherent. Abscesses produced by foreign bodies are mostly
Recently, abscess of the

putrid,
5

cause

mnenburg).

purulent

pleurisy,

and are not

suitable

for

operation
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GANGRENE OF THE LUNGS
Gangrene

of the lungs

is

comparatively

less

frequently observed in

the infant than in the adult. It occurs, however, at all periods of life.
Occurring exceedingly seldom as a primary condition, it constitutes a
secondary manifestation of various diseases in weak and delicate individuals, under which circumstances

develops mostly as a result of
most frequently brought about by tuberculosis
it

bronchopneumonia It is
of the lungs and of the bronchial glands, measles, typhoid fever, bronchopneumonia, gastro-enteritis; next by aspiration of foreign bodies,
noxious material in noma, diphtheria, ulcerative stomatitis; and again,
as the result of embolism in gangrene of the skin, and of the vulva, and
comparatively often in caries of the petrous portion of the temporal bone
and fetid otorrhcea (Guillemot). As a sequela of croupous pneumonia it
Most likely, specific, anaerobic,
is exceedingly rare (Henoch, d' Espine).
to
be
regarded
as the cause of the gangrene
and septic bacteria, are
The disease usually attacks infants in a circum(Veillon and Zuber).
scribed form; but sometimes multiple areas are found. The right lung
is more frequently involved than the left.
The symptoms are often less marked than in adults, and the fact
that gangrene is present is frequently only established on post-mortem
The offensive breath is often absent as is expectoraexamination.
On the other hand, children
tion on account of the age of the child.
suffering from pulmonary gangrene expectorate decidedly more than
under other circumstances. The expectoration presents the well-known
.

characteristics (offensive odor, dirty grayish green, separating into three

ami containing fibre-like shreds of lung tissue). It is frequently
During the subsequent course of the disease severe hemoptysis
may take place, a condition otherwise seldom observed in children even
in pulmonary tuberculosis. If the area extends even as far as the pleura,
a purulent pleurisy rapidly develops, or a pyopneumothorax, the occurrence of which should always arouse a suspicion of pulmonary gangrene.
Sometimes all characteristic symptoms are absent, and only the rapid
prostration, the deep pallor, the weak pulse, the high remittent temperature in the course of a bronchopneumonia, lead one to suspect the nature
of the disease, which almost always terminates fatally within one to
Although recovery is rare, its occurrence has been defithree weeks.
layers,

bloody.

nitely established.

A

definite

diagnosis can be

made only when

the

characteristic

expectoration containing shreds of pulmonary parenchyma

is

present.

odor of the
In
expectoration is not so great, and the general condition is under all
circumstances not so bad; however, pulmonary gangrene may occur in
fetid

bronchitis

or

in

bronchiectasis

the

offensive

Gangrene of lung may be readily overthe course of these diseases.
looked, in cases where the existing mouth or pharyngeal affection is held
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to be sufficiently responsible fur the offensive odor of the breath.
local

symptoms

The

the lungs do mil as a rule furnish us with a guide

in

towards differentiation from simple bronchopneumonia. Only very seldo rapidly appearing cavernous signs permit us to diagnosticate
the presence of a gangrenous cavity.
The treatment is directed towards maintaining the strength of the
patient and Inward arresting the progress of the gangrene by inhalations
of carbolic acid or turpentine, and by the internal administration of

dom

.

preparations of creosote.

ACQUIRED ATELECTASIS
Aside

Etiology.

from the

congenital

form, atelectasis

develops

with relative frequency in young children, since the underlying causes
are frequently found grouped together, viz., general debility, occlusion
of the bronchi,

and insufficiency

In every case of

muscular apparatus.
and bronchopneumonia, atelectatic

of the respiratory

bronchiolitis

spots of varying extent are found beside the inflamed portions. Infants
suffering from active rachitis of the thorax are particularly predisposed
to atelectasis, because the

combined with the
to a great

extent

such as typhoid

primary weakness

muscular apparatus

of the

flexibility of the ribs favors respiratory insufficiency
(

Hagenbach).

In addition,

all

debilitating diseases

fever, chronic gastro-enteritis, atrophy, etc., bring

about

a predisposition to this condition.
Pleuritic and peri car ditic effusions, ascites, etc.. lead to atelectasis
by compression. The atelectasis is usually produced in occlusion of the
bronchi and insufficient expectoration, by the fact that the air becomes
absorbed from the isolated alveoli, causing them to collapse.
The atelectatic portions are naturally found in those situations
most frequently predilected by bronchopneumonia; ascending upwards
from the lower posterior portions of the lungs, and also in the anterior
borders of the lungs. The individual patches vary from the size of a
pea to that of a walnut, and by coalescence may even involve an entire
lobe. The affected lung tissue is vascular, bluish red (like raw meat),
non-crepitant sharply defined, and depressed below the level of the
,

adjacent portions of the lung.

The symptoms

are rarely well marked,

and are usually masked by

the primary affections, especially bronchiolitis and bronchopneumonia.

A clear picture of atelectasis is more readily to be found in severe rachitis
and marasmus. The respiration gradually increases in frequency, and
becomes superficial. Inspiratory dyspnoea and inspiratory recessions
appear.
The percussion uote is tympanitic, and slightly diminished
The
(usually bilateral, behind and below) over the affected portions.
respiratory

murmur

is

diminished, more rarely bronchial;

tant rales are frequently heard in deep respiration.

fine or crepi-

The fremitus may
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be distinct or diminished (from occlusion of the larger bronchi).
pure atelectasis there is an absence of fever; and the temperature

In

may

even be subnormal as a result of insufficient oxidation. Whenever the
atelectasis is very extensive, stasis in the pulmonary circulation results,
with cyanosis and oedema of the skin. Frequently, however, fever is
The atelectasis
also present, caused by the existing primary disease.

may

gradually disappear; or by increase of the respiratory insufficiency
of the bronchitis or bronchopneumonia may lead to a

and spreading

fatal termination.

The diagnosis
considered.

A

usually difficult, and the etiology must always be

is

criterion

the gradual development without fever in

is

diseases having a tendency to this condition, in addition to the above-

A differential diagnosis must be made from
mentioned symptoms.
croupous and bronchopneumonia, pleurisy, pulmonary tuberculosis, and
Pulmonary hypostasis develops under similar
hypostatic congestion.
circumstances and with similar symptoms in cases of greatly diminished
heart action, which leads to a passive congestion of the dependent portions of the lungs. It is often difficult to distinguish it from bronchopneumonia, especially the afebrile, cachectic form of this disease.
The prognosis depends upon the underlying cause.
The prophylaxis must be directed especially to rachitis. Young
infants, particularly those suffering from bronchitis, must be carefully
carried about.

The treatment

is

principally directed to the underlying cause.

Stag-

nant expectoration must be actively stimulated, if necessary, by warm
baths and cold douches. The further spread of the atelectasis is to be
counteracted by frequent changes of position, and by carrying the
patient about.

PLEURISY
Occurrence and Etiology.

— Pleurisy

is

less

frequently met with

during childhood than pneumonia; but at the same time
seen at

all

periods of

life.

It occurs in

an

it is

acute, subacute,

a disease

and

chronic,

and in a fibrinous, serofibrinous, and fibrino purulent or purulent, form
(empyema).
The serofibrinous form is relatively rarer than in the
adult. The purulent pleurisy, on the other hand, is much more frequent,
and demands our principal interest since on its timely diagnosis and
treatment the

life

of the

patient often

depends.

From

one-third to

one-half of the pleuritic effusions in children are purulent;

only one-fifteenth to one-sixteenth (Netter).

in

adults

The reasons therefore we

will ascertain directly.

The

Even in the newborn it is
at any age.
met with as a symptom of sepsis. It is not infrequent from the third
to the sixth month, and from that time on it is quite extensive.
The
younger the child the more apt is pleurisy to appear in the purulent
disease

ma} occur
-
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form.

Two-thirds of

all

cases of

were observed during the
to the tenth year,
l

cases of

15

empyema

5 years of

first

(out

and one-tenth from eleventh

empyema

!*'•

occurred during the

the sixth to seventh year and

ca

to fifteenth year.

first

01

year, 30 during the

second, 22 during the third, 16 during the fourth year of

From

642

of a total of

one-fourth from the sixth

life,

(Netter).

life

upwards the serofibrinous effusions

predominate.*
Hoys arc more often affected than girls. Tins depends on the fad
that croupous pneumonia, the most important cause of pleurisy, is more

The frequenl connection with croupous pneumonia

frequent in boys.

may

by the prevailing occurrence of pleurisy
between the months of January and May. As accessory factors colds
are sometimes mentioned, less frequently trauma.
be

influenced

largely

The majority of these
which no doubt the primary pneumonic focus may occasionally have been overlooked.
Nevertheless,
primary pneumococcic pleurisies undoubtedly do occur, just as these
Pleurisy often occurs as a primary disease.

depend upon pneumococci,

cases

in

bacteria may cause primary arthritis or peritonitis.
According to the
experiments of Arnold and Grawitz with inhalations of dust one can
readily understand how the pneumococci may migrate through the

lungs into the pleural cavity,

remain intact
In the majority

at

the

same time allowing the lungs

to

.

of cases, pleurisy

appears as

a

secondary affection.

Mosl frequently in affections of the lungs more than elsewhere, in croup-

pneumonia (metapneumonia), then

ous

chitis,

gangrene

of the lungs, etc.

pulmonary tuberculosis

less

bronchopneumonia, bron-

in

Pleurisy

is

met with as

a

frequently than in adults, and

re.-ult
is

of

mostly

and often simulating the primary
Then again the cause may depend upon ulcerations and inflam-

fibrinous or serofibrinous in character,

form.

mations

of

neighboring organs (bronchial glands, pericarditis, caries of

the ribs and vertebra?, peritonitis, and
breeht

),

or

perityphlitis

especially

upon acute infectious diseases, especially

(Wol-

fever, then

in scarlet

angina (Grober), diphtheria, grippe, measles, wl

ping-cough, typhoid
rheumatism, intestinal or general sepsis,
acute osteomyelitis, etc., as well as in nephritis and syphilis.
Bacteriology.
During recent years the bacteriology of pleurisy
been
hamuch advanced. In the fibrinous and serous forms, bacteria
are more frequently found in the culture test than was formerly supposed,
in

fever, erysipelas, variola, acute

—

though often

in

are

present;

*
:ipt

and

less

not as causative factors.

be regarded as being
Generally, pneumococci

frequently, staphylo- and streptococci,

Schkarin also constantly found micro-organisms

bacilli.

more

may

such small numbers that they

partly accidental

The
'<>

.ire

be treated at

only of relative value --ii
home than severe cases,

thes

refer

to hospital
rail]

eased

in

the serous

cases only.
"i

tubercle

or

empyema.

M
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pneumococcus in pure culture
in two-thirds of the cases.
Effusions which are apparently free from
bacteria are often tuberculous in character, and by inoculation of
or serofibrinous pleurisies of

nurslings,

animals tubercle

usually demonstrable.

On

bacilli

are

numerous pathogenic germs are found to be the
cause of empyema, the pneumococcus being most predominant. Netter
found in" one-half to one-fourth of the cases pneumococci in pure culture
besides pneumococci associated with strepto- and staphylococci, tubercle
the other hand,

then streptococci in pure culture in 13-16 per cent, of cases, less
Tubercle bacilli
frequently with staphylococci and tubercle bacilli.
were found in 5-7 per cent, of the cases, mostly as a mixed infection:
bacilli,

furthermore, staphylococci and
in pure culture;

and

coli bacteria,

but only in isolated numbers

lastly septic bacteria in putrid

empyema.

In contrast to the adult, Netter found a remarkable difference in
the participation of the various micro-organisms, viz:

Adults (154 cases)
Children (90 & 81 cases)

.

Pneumococci

Streptococci

24.9%

41.2%

.

80.7-65.4%*

empyema

bacilli

17.6%
5.5-7.4%

the pneumococcus

is

whereas on the other hand the streptococcus

is

Accordingly, in infantile

dominant:

13.3-19.7%t

Tubercle

frequent cause of

empyema

in the adult.

most prethe most

The investigations

of other

observers verify the predominant position of the pneumococci in

ema

empy-

Koplik (72 cases) found the pneumococcus in pure
culture in 60 per cent., streptococcus in 15 per cent., staphylococcus in
9 per cent, of cases. At the highest 7 per cent, were tuberculous. Beck
found pneumococci in 75 per cent.; Blaker in 9-1 per cent, of cases of
Whenever the pus of an empyema appears bacinfantile empyema.
teriologically sterile, it indicates a tuberculous nature.
From what has
been stated the preponderance of purulent pleurisy in the infant in conIt depends partly on the fact
trast to the adult is clearly established.
of the great tendency to suppuration of the pneumococcus pleurisy of
infancy.
On the other hand, tuberculous pleurisy in an)' form is not
in
children, whereas in adults it embraces one-fifth of the cases
frequent
of

of children.

empyema and

fully one-half of serous pleurisy.

The character of the empyema may be assumed with considerable
certainty from the very beginning.
In primary cast's and following
croupous pneumonia it is commonly a pneumococcus empyema, as also
often in bronchopneumonia and grippe.
In the acute infectious
diseases streptococci preponderate, more rarely staphylococci, especially
in scarlet fever, diphtheria, measles; and in addition the bacteria of the
underlying disease (typhoid, tubercle bacilli, coli bacteria) may be found.
Most commonly the micro-organisms penetrate the pleural cavity di* In pure culture 73. S per cent, and 56.8 per cent, respectively,
t In pure culture 10 per cent, and 10 per cent, respectively.
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rectly from the lungs, or from some other disease Focus in the vicinity;
and frequently from the peritoneum or tonsils through the blood and
lymph channels.
A Loss of lustre and adhesions
Pathological Anatomy.
the
f
pleural reflections arc found in many cases on post-mortem examination,
<

in

which

in)

definite

symptoms were ever

mildest form, the dry or fibrinous pleurisy
of various

There

is

extent.

a

pulmonary

is

and injection

any

mostly

a

clinical manifestations.
to a

varying

felt-like layer of fibrin.

filled

is

yellowish color, seldom bloody,

In the

life.

accompaniment

of pleural surface

rough and covered by

In pleurisy with effusion the pleural cavity
of a

during

a frequenl

diseases, often without

lack of lustre

The surface

present
is

>

with a serous

fluid,

times clear, sometimes

at

cloudy, containing shreds of fibrin which are also found on the pleural
surface as a felt-like covering.

If

the ly inph-cells found in addition to

the endothelial cells in the effusion are very numerous, a seropurulent

exudate

complete purulent

or a

will

putrid in character.

though rarely is
becomes fibrinopurulent
fibrin (see Plate

.">.">.

i

formed,

In slight

character from

in

The

he

which occasionally

effusions the exudate

deposits of thick

pleural layers are often very

villous

much thickened.

Complete restitution ad integrum may take place from absorption
After the termination of a pleurisy,
of the inflammatory exudate.
however, eit her card-like or extensive adhesions of the surfaces of the
costal and pulmonary pleura often remain; and often extensive thickening "f the connective tissue (pleuritic thickening) which may he from
cm. in thickness, going hand in hand with retraction of the affected
Large,
half of the chest, shrinkage of the lung, and bronchiectasis.
purulent effusions do not become absorbed, but when untreated often
lead to a fatal termination from cachexia or pyiemia, or they may
rupture through the bronchi or chest wall (empyema necessitatis).
Regarding the bacterial content see above.
General Course.
Except the physical finding, the symptoms of
pleurisy are often varied ami changeable according to the form of the
disease met with, whether acute or chronic, serofibrinous or purulent.
primary or secondary, so that it is scarcely possible to give an adequate
1

'_'

clinical picture.

We

shall therefore he content

to point out several of

the most salient features.
In acute cases, the beginning of the disease often manifests itself

by symptom- appearing
the best of health

in rapid succession.

by malaise, chilliness, fever,

The patient is attacked in
and headache. Vomiting
croupous pneumonia. In

frequently occurs, though not as often as in
cases during the first years of life convulsions and somnolence

some

occur, whenever the disease
the beginning, respiration
ficial.

is

is

ushered

in

with

a

high temperature.

painful, increased, suppressed,

Older children complain of

a

very painful spot

in

From

and superthe side;
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The pain may be
much more severe than in pneumonia. A painful, dry, short, and very
harassing cough often sets in, but may also be absent. Examination
often reveals on the first or second day the presence of a fibrinous pleurisy
by friction sounds, diminished breathing, and local pain on pressure over
some point of the pulmonary surface. Cases of acute fibrinous pleurisy
younger children

of this

refer the pain to the epigastric region.

kind often recover in a short time, with a rapid abatement of the
They do not present anything special, and

and other symptoms.

fever

not be considered any further.

will therefore

Whenever
different.

a pleuritic effusion has taken place the clinical picture is

This condition

is

often demonstrable as early as the second

The following symptoms

or third day, usually, however, only later.

then develop according to the size of the effusion and the rapidity with
which it accumulates. The child avoids unnecessary 'notion and prefers

on the affected side in order to use the sounr" lung for breathing.
from one breast, for
instance, in right-sided effusions from the left breast. The expression of
(he face is anxious, and painfully distorted in coughing or crying.
The
to be

For

this reason, nurslings often will only drink

lips

and cheeks are

but expiration

is

pale.

The breathing

is

still

rapid and superficial,

often not as suppressed and grunting because the pain

The sound side
breathes more deeply than the affected one. Dyspnoea makes itself manifesl while speaking or making any movement, and increases with the
amount of the effusion, and may be accompanied with cyanosis in case
usually subsides with the appearance of the effusion.

of considerable displacement of the heart.

lower aperture of the thorax are less
large effusions they are

more apt

common than
is

in

sound

to affect the

frequently disappears while the effusion
continue and be spasmodic in character.

suppressed crying or whining.

Inspiratory recessions of the

pneumonia. In
The cough

side.

taking place, but
It is

may

also

frequently followed by

The patients avoid loud

crying.

Many

times they do not seem to suffer any pain, so that in the absence of
cough there is nothing to direct the attention to the chest, leaving the
general indisposition to control the clinical picture
less

degree,

restlessness,

malaise,

increased

coated
pallor.

tongue,

— fever

to a

more or

poor appetite, disturbed sleep,

The amount

of

urine

especially in rapidly increasing effusions, albuminuria

is

diminished,

sometimes occur-

Often there is constipation. Under these
if the temperature is high.
circumstances, only a careful and systematic examination will guard
ring

against overlooking a "latent pleurisy," or perhaps even the assumption
of "dentition fever."

In effusions of an appreciable degree the physical examination
Inspection shows an obviously diminished

reveals very important signs.

excursion and dragging of the affected side, besides the accelerated,
superficial, and, when pain is present, jerky respiration.
In very exten-
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give effusions severe dyspnoea

The

the neck arc seen.

and expiratory distention

affected side

tion nf the intercostal spaces

is

may

the vein- of

of

be almost motionless.

<

>blitera-

and may even be

rare in acute cases,

On

absenl in purulent cases, contrary to a widely accepted opinion.
the other hand, one can readily recognize with

tention
is

of

the

affected

the unaided eye, dis-

of the chest, in extensive effusion.
This
below the clavicle, and when the patient is

half

especially plain in front

observed from behind while

in a sitting posture.
Often there is also
This distention of from 2
cm. may be
easily established with the tape measure.
The frequent use of the tape

elevation of the shoulder.

I

measure is to !»• recommended,
because he increase and decrease

Fro. 87.

I

of

i

he effusion

may

thus be de-

liven after

termined,
erated
still

in

he disap-

t

pearance of the fever,

I

he accel-

breathing

superficial

is

A diminution

conspicuous.

the size of the affected side

of the chest

wil h descent of the

.

shoulder and standing
scapula,

off of

found

often

is

t

he

after

absorption of the effusion.
Palpation

commonly

reveals

sensibility to pressure, especially
if

it

is

costal

made between
even

space-

who otherwise do
This

is in

the inter-

children

iii

not complain.

favor of pleurisy in SO
is no active rachitis

far as there

of the ribs.
Beginning pleurisy with slight effusion behind anil
below
colored a deep black
Slight
Schematic sagittal
dulness and diminished breathing.
e left

In large effusions a

displacement

.

ami descent

half "f the thoi

of

the

of the

border are often to be
/',

rcussion

with effusion.
tation,

and

is

is
It

the most import

permits of a

best

carried out

am

part of the

much more
is

dulness over one lung behind and low
thin layer of

fluid

lightly,
will

be

felt.

examination in pleurisy

certain judgment than auscul-

with the patient in an upright position.

Percussion over the affected pleura

One must percuss

apex heat

lower hepatic

often painful.

down

At

Erst

a slight

almost always shows

itself.

otherwise the percussion note elicited by a
drowned by the co-vibrations of the lungs

(see Pig. 87).

With the increase of the effusion, the dulness gradually extends
further upwards and spreads out toward the side and to the front, taking
in Traube's space on the left and generally diminishing behind above
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Should an effusion develop where adhesions of the
may be held fast behind and below,
and the effusion will then accumulate more above, laterally and in front,
producing a corresponding dulness (see Fig. 88).
The feel of great resistance encountered by the percussing finger is

to below in front.

pleural folds already exist, the lung

more marked

in the child

diagnosis of pleurisy.
the effusion, where
effusions the note

lung

still

long as

makes

it is

account of the thin elastic chest wall, it is much
than in the adult. It alone often permits a
The dulness diminishes near the upper border of
In younger children with large
is tympanitic.

On

very characteristic.

is

itself

it

never as

flat

as in adults, because the underlying

manifest as

fig. 88.

not completely com-

In a very large effusion,
reaches the third rib

pressed.

which

tymand often hyper-resonant

anteriorly, the note is very

panitic

beneath
others,

the

clavicle.

Among

Rauchfuss has called

attention to an important sign
of dulness.

In a pleuritic effu-

sion on the one side, which as a
rule extends as far as the verte-

bral

column behind, there

is

also

often found on the sound side

adjacent to the vertebral column
a striplike area of dulness in the

form
apex

of a small triangle.
of

this

triangle

The

reaches

almost as high as the dulness on
the affected side, and its base,

2-5 cm. in breadth, passes over
into the liver dulness below.

Very large effusion (colored black) filling the pleural
cavity in front (also Traube*s space) ami the upper portion posteriorly. The unusual absence of effusion in the
posterior lower portion is explained by old pleuritic adhesions which bind down the lung in this situation. Schematic sagittal section through the left half of the thorax.

The displacement of adjacent
organs by large effusions is almost
pathognomonic of pleurisy. In left-sided
to the right very early, the

effusions, the heart

pushed

is

apex beat being displaced to the right

sternum, and the cardiac dulness as
right-sided effusions the heart

far as the right

may move

mammary

of the

line.

to the middle axillary line.

In

The

is very significant in right-sided effusions, hut the
depth and unequal position of the lower border of the liver in the child
during health must lie taken into consideration. In an effusion filling
an entire side, the dulness will extend to the distant border of the sternum
an important sign.
anteriorly,

descent of the liver

—

In pleuritic effusions auscultation

is

of less value in diagnosis than
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and may readily lead to
normal even

percussion,

murmur
m

•

course in a large effusion

On

or absent.

i

because the

errors,

often almost

is

not

in

be vesicular breai bing

the other band,

is

usually diminished

quite frequently the ease thai dis-

is

ii

respiratory

inconsiderable effusions.

bronchial breathing and bronchophony are heard over an effusion
in acute eases, and sound as if coining from a distance.
The bronchial
tinet

breathing disappears only after some time,

compression

Fremitus

of the lung.

abolished over the area of an effusion;

.Kuupliony
Pleuril

heard

-eld

is

ic fricl

in

al ion

t

boundary of

he

the effusion. Crepitant

times, over the upper border of the dulness during inspir-

(unfolding rales).

Tinkling rales are not infrequent
is

heard to the

left

;

and

in

isolated

over the stomach.

physical examination

If the

pleuritic effusion, the physician

effusion.

always diminished or

often difficull to prove.

is

ion is heard less often in the beginning of a pleuritic effu

cases almost amphoric breathing

whether

but

it

younger children.*

sion than during absorpl ion above
rale- are, at

a large effusion leads to

if

of course,

is.

he

is

Only

dealing
rarely

much more from

with a
is

t

differentiation possible from the local finding,

One

the origin and the whole course of the disease.

can say. therefore, with
pleurisy are

has demonstrated the presence of a
confronted by the important question
serofibrinous or a purulent (empyema)

is

wo very

some truth

different

serofibrinous ami

that

diseases as

to

their

origin,

course, prognosis, and treatment (Barthez and Sanne).

empyema

purulent

symptoms,

And

certainly

mere reinforcement and an
advanced stage of a serofibrinous pleurisy, but one musl agree to a
_n.it extent with those (Dieulafoy, Xetter. and others) who say that an
acute pleuritis is destined from the beginning to be or not to be purulent.
A short and separate consideration of the two forms is therefore
it

is

not proper to regard an

apropos here.
for the purpose

[f

we have

not

yet

as a

made

this distinction

clear,

it

was

avoiding repetition, and because the physician learns
to distinguish the two forms only during 'lie course of the disease.
As mentioned under etiology, serofibrinous pleurisy rather infre1.
of

quently attacks children under five years of age, but is also seen during
Occurring primarily, it is often ushered in as rapthe nursing period.
idly

and violently

as has been described.

However,

it

often also appears

secondarily, most frequently after croupous and bronchopneumonia, or
acute rheumatism, and then after acute infectious diseases (measles,

frequently begins inconspicuously and stealthily without any material local symptoms. The physician is consulted because
the child is becoming pale, thin, tired, and is without appetite, or because
Examirecovery does not seem to take place after an acute disease.

scarlet fever).

Tt

* Pit res has called attention to a sign which is hut little known.
If the outside oi the affected lialfof
is heard
if percussed with n Buperimposed coin on s Beoond coin. :i metallic sound (si_ne<2u *""
Beoond
pulmonic
sound
oentuated from the
of
an
The
effusion.
presence
in the
impaired pulmonary circulation. Otherwise tin' In-art sound! arc diminished by the effusion.

the thorax

I
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In general, the
nation then usually reveals a considerable effusion.
3-4
weeks,
or
at least after
course is rapid and mostly terminates after

2-3 months. Even in cases where the initial symptoms were severe and
associated with high fever, the pain, temperature, and effusion, subside
as early as 1-2 weeks, though not as rapidly as in croupous pneumonia.
Acute pleuritis seems to be unusual, and sudden deaths arc very rare
occurrences.

Quite frequently the effusion

is

hemorrhagic

in

small

children without being tuberculous, as in influenza, acute rheumatism,

hemorrhagic diathesis. The so-called rheumatic pleurisy is frequent in
children of from 10-15 years of age. It often originates from an unknown
cause, rarely after taking cold, more frequently after angina and acute
The
articular rheumatism in which it is prone to appear bilaterally.
effusion is frequently free from bacteria.
Tuberculous pleurisy is much rarer in children than in adults. It
often develops slowly and stealthily. The mononuclear lymphocytes are
supposed to predominate (see tuberculosis).
During the first days, the temperature in serofibrinous pleurisy is
usually pretty high, 39-40° C. (102-104° F.), and then during about
the 2nd-3rd week, with an effusion remaining stationary, is apt to assume a remittent, descending, type, and to disappear very gradually
during absorption.

The pulse is very much accelerated during the febrile period. With
displacement and compression of the heart and large trunks of vessels,
In more extensive
it becomes small and weak, sometimes irregular.
effusions it may also be accelerated without fever, and bounds rapidly
in height especially after slight exertion or motion.

Complications which are not caused by some other underlying affecSimultaneous peritonitis or pericarditis mostly

tion are rarely observed.

depend on a common cause
Recovery in acute cases

(tuberculosis, acute rheumatism).
is

usually complete, often, however, having

may produce

diminished mobility
permanent. Absorption frequently takes place rapidly within 2-3 weeks and is accompanied by
increased diuresis, though it often lasts very much longer. If the effusion becomes very large and is not removed in time, it may cause death
from mechanical pressure on the heart and large vessels amid cyanosis
and pulmonary oedema, or by cardiac thrombosis and embolism of a
pulmonary artery. If the effusion is absorbed slowly, a thickening of
the connective tissue of the pleura (pleuritic thickening) often remains
for many years, and this usually continues to produce dulness and diminished breathing below posteriorly.
In prolonged and chronic cases
especially where a large effusion has been permitted to undergo absorption for a long time without the aid of medical skill, the lung which is
bound down for months by the thickened and shrinking pleura never
adhesions of the pleural folds, which

of the lungs lasting for years or remaining
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becomes
chest

A diminution

expanded.

fully

(r^trdcissement),

results

with

the respective half of the

of

narrowing

a

intercostal

the

of

vertebral
and approximation
drawn
arc
towards
column. At the same time the hearl and the liver
The sound lung presents vicarious
the contracting pleural cavity.
Even after many years' duration, retrogression of the
emphysema.
retreci>seineiii pleuritic thickening, and expansion of the lung, are -till
otherwise, a chronic
possible in children under favorable conditions,
interstitial pneumonia with bronchiectasis frequently develops.
2. Purulent "pleurisy (empyema) plays a much more important role
The two forms are
in practice among children than serous pleurisy.
examination,
lie
since the oedema
scarcely to
distinguished by physical
of the thoracic wall which is often mentioned as point of differentiation
<>n the other hand, the origin and
is also usually absent in empyema.
spaces,

of

scoliosis,

the scapula

to

the

,

course of the disease frequently places us

iii

a position to recognize with

Very often the
effusion is purulent from the beginning, as in pyaemia, gangrene of the
lungs, scarlet fever, and croupous pneumonia occurring during the
nursling age. The transition of a serous effusion to an empyema may
take place within a few days, and the large bacterial and lymphocyte
content in a recent effusion (for instance, during a croupous pneumonia)
certainty the purulent

great

will

nature of the pleurisy.

often permit us to foresee this transition.

A

purulent pleurisy usu-

The
serous variety.
and may soon involve one side entirely. The
discomforts are greater; palpation and percussion are often more painful.
The general condition is much more disturbed. Within a short
time, there is a loss of strength and loss of appetite, pallor and anamia
and emaciation. Sweats appear. Bilateral empyema is not altogether
presents

ally

more

violent

symptoms than

the

effusion increases rapidly

Absorption of the effusion may fail to take place even within
In long continuance, enlargement of the liver and spleen
6 week-.
sometimes occurs.
The temperature is higher on the average than in the serous type,
rare.
l

.5° C. (105-107° F.) in the beginning.
It may
and may attain 40.5
often
he
interhe drawn out for weeks, may vary in height, and may
mittent.
Very frequently, especially in the later course of the disease,
1

fever
dition

may
is

1

he entirely absent.

In striking contrast to the afebrile con-

the greatly accelerated and small

increased on sitting up.

pulse,

which

is

markedly

Without the life-saving treatment, the disease

leads to chronic invalidism and death, amyloid degeneration,
purulent metastases, retrecissement (contractures), or to rupture of the
Heulmer describes a multiple,
pus externally or through the bronchi.

often

purulent inflammation of the serous membranes.

Chronic

empyema

is

frequently unrecognized, and

he mistaken for caseous pneumonia.

It

may

for instance

often differs from this, however.
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by the displacement of the neighboring organs and eventually by retrecissement and diminished fremitus. The great importance of empyema
during childhood makes desirable a short review of the most important
forms which have been studied, especially by Netter.
(a) As stated under etiology, the pneumococcus empyema is by far
the most frequent form.

It

may

occur primarily or secondarily, most

frequently as a sequela of croupous pneumonia after

many days

or

perhaps even weeks (metapneumonia empyema).
Should the temperature in a croupous pneumonia abate gradually
in order to soon rise again, should a high temperature set in again a
few days after a typical crisis, or should the decline of temperature remain absent for ten or more days, the possibility of the presence of an
empyema must be considered, particularly if the patient is less than

With comparative frequency empyema begins
(parapneumonic empyema).

four to five years of age.
before the crisis

With the advent
is

increased, fremitus

of a pleurisy in
is

an existing pneumonia, dulness

diminished, and bronchial breathing and bron-

more increased. It is peculiar that at certain
times empyema complicates pneumonia only very rarely, at other times
Netter found the fever of a pneumococcic emagain more frequently.
pyema more frequently continuous than intermittent. Fever, however,

chophony are usually

still

be entirely absent, according to Wtirtz, even in half of the cases
which received hospital treatment. The disease may quite frequently

may

run a "latent" course,

dyspnoea and cough are

empyema may

i.e.,

the patient scarcely complains of pain

Not altogether infrequently a

slight.

and

bilateral

At times the effusion leaves the lower portion of the pleural cavity free, and may be situated only over an upper
lobe, or anywhere in the middle of the lung, or even may be interlobular,
conditions which must be carefully considered from a diagnostic point
The effusion is opaque from the very beginning, and very
of view.
rapidly becomes purulent. It frequently contains in large masses coarse
shreds of fibrin almost as thick as a finger.
The pneumococci pus often presents a characteristic appearance.
It is thick, slimy, greenish, has an insipid odor, and leaves no sediment
on standing. The pneumococci in the pus are arranged in long chains,
and are distinctly lancet-shaped. Sometimes the effusion becomes absorbed spontaneously, if it is only small in quantity. Sometimes it ruptures through the bronchi and appears in mouthfuls in older children as
In such cases there is often no pneumothorax,
a purulent sputum.
probably because the communicating opening is very small. An empyema necessitatis often occurs, mostly through the anterior wall, anil
manifests itself by oedema and fluctuating swelling in from the third to
The purulent inflammation at times also
the fifth intercostal space.
be present.

1

involves the pericardium, especially in left-sided

empyema

or

may

lead
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pulmonary abscess, metastases, in the form of peritonitis, osteoand skin abscesses Hagenbach-Burckhardl ). Meningitis is qo1
seldom observed, and is mqsl apt to occur in cases of
Id

myelitis, arthritis,

protracted course.

prognosis in pneumococcic

empyema

comparatively good.
During
During early years
the first two years, the prognosis is more dubious.
serious complications, bronchopneumonia, purulent pericarditis, and
meningitis, are more apt to occur, ami probably always terminate
Tlic

is

Most eases recover with timely operative evacuation of pus.

In

fatally.

about

isolated

simple

a

cases,

puncture

may

suffice

to

bring

recovery.

(b) Streptococcic

<

mpyema

angina, and erysipelas.

It

is

frequently found in scarlet fever, measles,

develops very rapidly with high fever, ty-

phoid symptoms, ami rapid prostration. Diarrhoea is frequently present.
effusion ascends to the top in the shortest time, and immediately
reaccumulates after evacuation. The pus is thin and shows on standing

The

covered by a large quantity of serous fluid. Pericarsometimes peritonitis, and very frequently general septicaemia,

a grayish deposit
ditis,

are important complications.

The prognosis

omy and
(c)

is

As treatment

out of nine eases operated on.

lie

bad: Netter

lost

seven

recommends thoracot-

irrigation with boiled water.

Tuberculous empyema

is

quite rare.

It

usually develops slowly

and chronically without any material discomfort, and often occurs a- a
It
may lead to pyopneumothorax and to
sequel to a serous effusion.
cases.
left-sided
The diagnosis is based on the
in
empyema
pulsating
of
one
of
existence
tuberculosis in
the lungs or elsewhere. The effusion
from the beginning, or becomes
is often seropurulent, sometimes fetid
The pus may also become thick and greenish in
fetid after operation.
It is often difficult to distincolor, from the pneumococcic content.
of
tuberculosis
patients
from tuberculous empyema
guish the empyema
(compare with the chapter on tuberculosis).
(d) Fetid empyema depends upon a previous or on an existing communication of the pleural cavity with the external air which has afforded entrance to septic germs (pulmonary gangrene, etc.). The picture of pyopneumothorax is produced by the formation of gas in the
pus, which aids in diagnosis in so far as a tuberculosis pneumothorax
The evil sometimes develops after typhoid fever,
can be excluded.
otitis.
or
chronic
As treatment, thoracotomy or resection of
measles,

the ribs with irrigation are to be employed.

The diagnosis
which are absent

in

of

pleurisy often

the adult.

presents difficulties in the child

Dry pleurisy

is

easily recognized as soon

as pleuritic friction sound- are to be heard; these are, however,

more

frequently absent than in the adult. Soft friction sounds may present
similarity to crepitant rales. Crepitant rales are heard only on inspira-
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tion with one breath, are uniform,

The

isolated friction sounds are

and often change after coughing.
more apt to be less uniform, and are also

heard on expiration, and have a tendency to appear over a circumscribed
Pleurisy with effusion in older children is as easily diagnosed as
area.
in adults.

The latency

of pleurisy is not

based on the nature of the

ease but on the carelessness of physicians (Henoch).

The

dis-

great resistance

of the dulness, the diminished or abolished fremitus, the bronchial breath-

ing heard only softly, the accelerated, superficial, and in the beginning
painful breathing, the expansion,

ments of the affected half

and the very much impeded move-

of the thorax, or the

displacement of the

neighboring organs, render the diagnosis easy.

The recognition

of the disease in

young children

is

often very

diffi-

Here, the existence, for instance, of a moderate dulness will often
cause us for a long time to be uncertain whether a pleuritic effusion or
cult.

pulmonic consolidation is present. Should the child not favor us by
coughing or crying, it is often impossible in the youngest subjects to test
the fremitus, the constant diminution of which constitutes one of the
most important signs of an effusion. Furthermore, in children distinct
bronchial breathing and bronchophony are often heard over a recent
effusion even of considerable degree. Finally, beside the pleurisy, bronchitic sounds, at times even amphoric breathing, are heard with relaIn these difficult cases with indistinct fremitus and
tive frequency.
bronchial breathing the peculiar resistance of the pleuritic dulness can
alone apart from an exploratory puncture render the diagnosis possible
at the beginning in small effusions. Otherwise, we must take into consideration the remaining symptoms against those diseases in question.
In tliis respect croupous pneumonia, the broncho- and tuberculous
pneumonia are the most important. The differential diagnosis of these
has been considered in the respective chapters. Later on, the diagnosis
is much facilitated by the observation of the course and the typical
physical signs, and also by the manner of the increase and diminution of
the dulness, and by the obliteration of the intercostal spaces, the paravertebral dulness, the deficient displacement of the pulmonary borders,

and the

total

radioscopy

may

filling

up

of the

also be utilized

complimental spaces. For diagnosis,
which will show the displacement of the

neighboring organs particularly well.
Hydrothorax always develops in conjunction with other transudations, almost always bilaterally, and is afebrile, without pain and without cough.

Its level is

changed by change

of position.

The

coccus cysts and tumors of the pleura and lungs are very
diagnose.

rare echinodifficult to

If the diagnosis of a pleuritic effusion seems to be established, the
important question to be decided is whether a serous or purulent effusion is present. In the above description of the disease those points in
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favor of a purulent or Qon-purulenl

nature of the effusion are

suffi-

To the .meat detriment of the patient empyema is
unrecognized when it runs an afebrile or subfebrile course and

ciently broughl out.

often

bronchial

breathing

is

present

over the effusion, both kind of rases

occurring very frequently.

Pus

probably present whenever the patient in question is less
if the pleurisy has joined a croupous pneumonia
and the fluid rapidly tills the entire half of the chest. A Minus effusion
IS almost always present whenever the patient is over ten years of age,
or if the pleurisy has become associated with pulmonary tuberculosis
or aeute rheumatism. In order to determine, exploratory puncture is to
be done (see below). An encapsulated empyema in an unusual situathan

is

years of age.

five

and may

tion renders recognition difficult,

also give rise to confusion

with pericarditis.

Often pleuritic thickening cannot be distinguished from a fluid
exudate because the same may also cause resistant dulnesfi and diminished vesicular breathing.
Fremitus frequently reappears in pleuritic
thickening.
The diagnosis is generally made certain by the course
and narrowing of the affected side; frequently, however, only by an
exploratory puncture.
Exploratory puncture is to be undertaken where an extensive dulness does not permit the decision whether a consolidation of the lung or
a serous effusion

is

present

.

and where the longer duration

of this dulness

might make evacuation desirable in case of an effusion. Exploratory
puncture should always be done as soon as well grounded suspicion of

empyema
In

is

present, since

weeks.

it

demands

empyema

the

immediate removal

of the pus.

remains unrecognized for
For this reason children's hospitals often have the experience

practice

infantile

frequently

when they are in a desperate condition. By
timely exploratory puncture and operation good health could again be

of receiving cases only

many

from exhaustion, metasan unrecognized empyema. Very frequently,
the exploratory puncture is the only measure to distinguish small effusions from pulmonary consolidation; the splenopneumonia of Grancher
is scarcely to be recognized in any other way.
With antiseptic precautions exploratory puncture is entirely withgiven to

a child that perishes miserably

tases, etc., the result of

out danger.

by puncture
slight.

The

The probability

of

sometimes infecting

a

healthy pleura

a bronchiectatic or tuberculous cavity is extremely
Pravatz syringe must not be employed for puncture be-

of

cause the pus and shreds are often so thick in metapneumonic empyema as not to enter a fine cannula, leading he physician to believe that
he is not dealing with an effusion, for this reason one must use a larger
and well fitting syringe, the cannula of which has a diameter of one millit

metre.

A

spot at which dulness

is

the greatest and where fremitus and
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chosen for puncture. The
by the mother. For instance
the position on the table as shown in Fig. 89 is a favorable one. With
the index finger of one hand the intercostal space is carefully found in
order not to encounter a rib with the needle, the skin having been disinfected.
The needle is plunged in to the depth of about 1-2 cm. If on
withdrawal of the piston no fluid is obtained the needle is pushed in
somewhat deeper. The puncture is closed by adhesive plaster. The
aspirated fluid permits the unaided eye to determine the diagnosis, not
only whether a serous or purulent pleurisy is being dealt with, but often
increased breathing

if

possible

is

absent

is

child is held firmly in the sitting position

also

what

the nature of the

is

empyema

(see above).

The exact diagnosis

Fig. 89.

Exploratory puncture of the pleura.

is

made with

ally

Child sitting on the edge of a table.

cover-glass preparation respectively by culture and eventu-

by inoculation.

The serous

effusion has a specific gravity of 1.016 to

and a flocculent sediment,
hydrothorax which also has a lower

1.024; one drop of acetic acid produces opacity
in contrast to the transudation in

In a smaller, sacculated, or interlobular,

specific gravity.

empyema

with extensive thickening of the pleura the first puncture often does not
yield any pus. A second puncture is then made at another point, and is
necessary after several days.

repeated

if

relatives

from the

erable

pleuritic

encountered

in

It is well to

point out to the

start the possibility of a negative puncture.

thickening

is

manifested

Consid-

by the greater resistance

the introduction of the needle.
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The prognosis

in

pleurisy

on the average much better than in

is

Serofibrinous pleurisy usually terminates
comparatively shorl time, except when it is

adults.
in a

If a larger

exudate

lasts for a long

cal skill, lasting contracture

may

complete recovery

in

tuberculous origin.

of

time without being removed by medi-

remain.

In individual cases

temperaand dyspnoea, are criterions, and the tape measure indicates
Empyema also furnishes a
the increase and decrease of the effusion.
better prognosis than in the adult because it mostly depends on pneumoture, pulse,

and the pneumococcus pneumonia offers the best chances and
almost always terminates in complete recovery, if operation is performed
sufficiently early.
>ther empyemas, especially those dependent upon strepThe bacteriological
tococci, have a much more unfavorable prognosis.
examination of the pus may therefore be utilized for prognostic purposes.
Prophylaxis consists in prevention, i.e., the best possible treatment
Furthermore, in the care and hardening of
of the causative diseases.
the respiratory passages and the lungs, and in the watchful care of the
mouth and throat.
Treatment. An attempt may be made to abort a very recent and
The patient is kept in bed
isolated fibrinous pleurisy by diaphoresis.
In more severe cases,
and on a fluid diet as long as he has teinperat ure.
cocci,

<

—

the

application

overlapping strips of adhesive plaster, producing

of

pressure and covering the diseased spot and

its

vicinity, will be

useful for the purpose of fixation of the affected side
of pain.

The application

ure.

is

It

and

found

for the relief

of iodine to the affected side

is a favorite measmorphine even for
(See above in the treatment

rarely necessary to administer codeine or

a short time on account of the severe pain.
of croupous pneumonia.)

Whenever a pleuritic effusion has taken place, rest in bed must be
advised even in cases of small effusion and absence of fever. Sitting up
and all unnecessary exertion are to be avoided as much as possible.
A- long as temperature

is

present

a

fever diet

is

indicated (compare

It is perhaps advantageous to curtail the
with bronchopneumonia).
ingestion of water during the stage of effusion. A nutritious diet consist-

ing of an abundance of eggs, meat, beef juice, butter, extract of malt,
etc., is in

place in a febrile case,

prolonged course.

•

me

and particularly

in cases

running a

seeks to stimulate the appetite and improve the

nutrition of the patient.
as high temperature exists, cold chest compresses changed
hours
are generally useful; the patient in this case, however,
every two
should be guarded against active motion and exertion. In older children
in case- of high temperature and severe pain, an ice cap may be applied
for relief in the beginning: and, if necessary, cold applications to the

As long

head.

When

the fever subsides and in cases of prolonged course

chest compresses are indicated to facilitate absorption.

Many

warm
physi-
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cians apply ointments locally, although their value has never been proved

They had better be
(ung. potass, iodide, iodine, or salicylic-vasogen).
used only after the termination of the effusion, at which time inunctions of green soap act well.
Of the internal remedies salicylates often prove of decided value
for absorption (sod. salicyl., 2.0-8.0 Gm. 150.0 c.c. (30-120 gr.-o oz. diluent) 5 times daily, but better 0.25-0.75 Gm. (4-12 gr.) aspirin in sugar
:

water, 3 times daily, not only in pleurisy based on a true acute articuIn large effusions,
lar rheumatism, but also in forms of unknown cause.

absorption
talis

is

0.2-1.0

stimulated by means of diuretics; for instance, infus. digi-

Gm.: 100

Gm. (15-75

(3-15 gr.:3jOz.)

c.c.

if

necessary with addition of

Gm.

(2J dr.) 3 times daily. Decoct
stimulant to absorption and
several
times
acts
as
a
repeated
chinse
cort.

2.0-5.0

to the appetite.

gr.) of diuretin

Camphor

weakness and collapse.

10

or caffeine are

Rest in bed

is

employed subcutaneously

in

to be maintained until complete

absorption of the effusion has taken place. In protracted cases sitting
up in bed may be cautiously allowed, even when small amounts of
still present; but fever must be absent.
In dragging cases with anaemia, preparations of cinchona or the
syrup of the iodide of iron, malt extract with iron, or ferrous iodide,

effusion are

levico water

tion to

and codliver

warm

oil

during the winter, are advisable in addi-

chest compresses.

Remaining out

of doors as

much

as

and sunshine with little or no exercise, and
brine or sea-salt baths are to be recommended. Fango packs are also
to be considered, and, furthermore, in chrome cases a sojourn in the
country, or in a warm climate during the winter, is to be recommended.
Recently good results are reported from injections of thiosinamin
and fibrolysin in cases of resulting adhesions and pleuritic thickening
(Friedlander, Mendel). According to the splendid results observed even
in interstitial inflammation and cicatrization this method of treatment
indeed deserves notice. General and pulmonary hygiene, also cornet
playing, massage as well as gymnastics, which may be carried out in
connection with salt-water baths, as for instance in Kissingen, Ems,
Reichenhall, and sojourn in the mountains are the best methods of preventing contractures and imperfect expansion of the lungs after the
possible in the fresh air

termination of a pleurisy.

THORACENTESIS— PUNCTURE OF A SEROUS EFFUSION
The removal of the effusion in children is less frequently necessary
than in adults, since absorption is more apt to occur early and sponOtherwise the indications are of the same value. In rare
taneously.
cases puncture becomes in the beginning of the disease a means of preventing death whenever the effusion by
noea, cyanosis,

its

rapid increase causes dysp-

and cardiac weakness; then, again,

in very large effu-
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sions which lead to displacement

<>l

llll.l>l(l.\

(

and severe dyspnoea

of the hear!

when the effusion has risen to about the
anteriorly and the middle of the scapula posteriorly.

the average patient,

the third rib

ever possible, however, one should wail

newed.

When-

the fever has subsided

until

(aboul the third week), since otherwise the effusion

sion

in

level of

often rapidly re-

is

is also indicated whenever a smaller effuspontaneous absorption after abatement <>f

Finally, paracentesis

shows no tendency

the temperature.

No

has existed

effusion

to

down in these cases. If an
than 6 8 weeks, thickening,

fixed rule can be laid
for

longer

a

period

adhesions, and impeded expansion of the lungs usually result.

Method

of

A trocar

Puncture.

possible having a lateral return

of at

How

is

to the

Fio. uo.

nun.

2

least

calibre

and

if

selected (as in Fig. 90) attached

opening

which

of

rubber tube aboul
length and

filled

is

three

with

is

feel

in

a solution of

boric acid or sterile water.

point of puncture

a strong

open

If

the

to choice,

about the seventh intercostal space
is chosen in the middle or posterior
axillary

line,

stances

at

a

and absence
If

one

under all circumwhere flatness

point

of fremitus are present
is

not

entirely certain

regarding the condition, an exploratory puncture should be done pre-

The

viously.

According to Fflrbringer.

Aspirator.

child

is

precautions

septic

the

em. above the edge

trocar

is

quickly

introduced

held firmly

Under

in the sitting position.
for

anti-

about 2-3

artery runs behind the
withdrawn. The effusion in
A
recent cases is under absolute pressure and evacuates itself.
sudden interruption of the How is caused by shreds of fibrin which
are pushed back by the blunt needle. In large effusions the evacuation
is prolonged by
closure of the trocar from time to time, otherwise
of a

(the

rib

lower border of the rib) and

collapse

may

take place.

the

Indeed,

intercostal

stilet

it is

wise in cases of debilitated children

brandy with water before the operaevacuated as will How out spontaneously.

or in large effusions to give coffee or
tion.

As much of the

fluid is

little or no fluid will flow out spontaneously
In
because the pressure within the pleural cavity is not sufficient.
these cases he wat er-filled siphon tube attached to the return opening of

In long existing effusions very

t

the trocar which after closure of the eock of the trocar

downward
is

into a flask

is

of service.

not successful, one of the

be brought into service.

It

itself

is

led vertically

aspirates slightly.

well-known aspirators, Potain's,

If this

etc., is to
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Instead, an apparatus, as pictured in Fig. 90 by which the aspiration

is

done with the mouth, may he inexpensively improvised, and

be just as good as those expensive instruments.

If a

will

simple trocar

is

and filled with water, is pushed
and
the trocar
the aspirator is then attached.

possessed, the rubber tube, sterilized

over to the single opening of

No force whatmust not be removed
entirely, and at any rate one must desist as soon as violent coughing or
weakness occurs or if the effusion becomes bloody. The puncture is
closed with a collodion dressing. If paracentesis has not been done during the febrile stage the rest of the effusion usually becomes absorbed
spontaneously, otherwise, and also during the existence of the original,
additional punctures may become necessary.
Treatment of Empyema. The sooner the pus is evacuated the
more rapidly and easily will recovery take place. Early recognition will
often prevent long illness and death. As soon as a pleurisy is recognized
as being purulent no time must be lost with expectant treatment, but
evacuation of the pus must proceed at once. A short delay is permissible
only in cases of small empyema? following pneumonia in which the exploratory puncture has yielded only a small amount of pus and the
general condition is in a state of improvement, since pneumococcus
empyemata of small extent may often become absorbed spontaneously.
The following methods of evacuating the pus may be employed,
simple puncture, siphon drainage, thoracotomy with or without resection of ribs.
The point of selection is determined by the exploratory
puncture (see above). If open to choice the median or posterior axillary
line about the seventh or eighth rib is preferred, in thoracotomy the
In case of necessity a large piston syringe will

ever should be used in aspirating.

A

suffice.

large effusion

—

scapulary
1.

be

line.

The simple puncture

attempted in a recent

it has been described above should only
pneumococcus empyema (metapneumonic

as

empyema)

of small area

recovery

exceptionally possible.

is

ure at least 3

without large coagula, since in this instance

mm., and the pus

The lumen
is

to be

of the trocar

evacuated

as

must meas-

completely as

If recovery does not take place after two puncmust
tures
proceed differently. In strepto-, staphyloand fetid empyema, puncture is to lie abandoned from the outset.
On the other hand, puncture (with siphon drainage is the most appropriate procedure in tuberculous empyema, though even here resection
of the ribs is frequently preferable even when a passably good pulmonary and general condition exists. Puncture is also often employed
with advantage in ordinary empyema as a preparatory operation, whenever the patient comes under treatment in an urgent and very debilitated
condition from an extensive effusion, and when one wishes to give lnnia
few days' time to recover his strength for the operation to lie undertaken.

possible by aspiration.
at

most, one

Ill— 27
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The siphon drainagi often named

after Biilau, but already used

previously by Playfair and others, has been frequently employed during
After anaesthetizing the, skin a trocar of at least
the las! twenty years.
the calibre of a lead pencil
the median axillary line.
t

ii

lie

as

1

1

to,

introduced

in the 6

After removal of the

iiek as possible is

7 intercostal

stillet

-pace

in

rubber drainage

a

immediately passed through the cannula into

The cannula

the pleural cavity.
1

is

is

then carefully drawn over the tube,
the end "f which

PI.

clamped

is

entrance.

immediately

no

so that

The

can gain

air

tube

firmly

is

fastened to the chest

by

a silk

and collodion dressing.
After removal of the clamp an

thread

additional rubber tube idled with
boric acid solution

with

t

interposed glass
he floor which

with

Fig. 91).
will

SOlu lion

this

way

-ir

|

the pus

he evacuated gradually into

this vessel.
in

In

partially tilled

is

acid

boric

led

is

standing on

into a glass vessel
t

connected
of an

is

means
tube, and

he drain by

The puncture wound

the diest wall enlarges spon-

taneously during the next

few

days, and the drainage tube

changed several times
larger

days,

tubes.

simple

for

about

After

drainage

aspiration tubing and

dressing are

employed

is

still

14

without
a

cotton

(Orloff).

The advantages of the ,-iphon drainage consist in this
that
Heber drainace

in

empyema, according

no anast hetic

is

required

to Biilau.

and that the slight operation
generally causes but little weakness. Idle advocates of this method see
its greatest value in the prevention of a pneumothorax.
The disadvantages an as follows: The flow of pus is often interrupted by large coagula
which are frequently present in pneumococcus empyema. (The siphon
drainage, moreover, is especially recommended in streptococcic empyema
which is comparatively rare in children.) The evacuation must then be
accomplished by means of a piston syringe which is attached to the
Frequently, evacuation of the tough pus and shreds is very
tube.
The pus may re-accumulate, or the method may be a
inadequate.
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after all be under-

taken subsequently.

The Biilau method does not give good results in small effusions,
empyema, and sunken thorax (with slight internal pressure). The
after-treatment requires constant medical supervision and makes great
demands on the attendants, so that the siphon drainage is not well
old

adapted to private practice.
3. Simple thoracotomy may be undertaken in younger children under a local anaesthetic of ethyl chloride; in older children slight chloro-

form anaesthesia is required. A longitudinal incision is made
the 6-7 intercostal space closer to the lower than the upper
after division of the intercostal muscles the pleura

is

cavity

removed with the
is

collapse or convulsions,

empyema. A

fetid

the wound.

and

is
is

ployed.

to be

Fig. 92.

advocated only in

thick, short drainage tube

is

placed in

Dressing as in resection of the ribs

(Foltanek), and

is

and

attended by danger of

Simple thoracotomy amply

empyema

rib,

Irrigation of the pleural

forceps.

often harmful, and

about

freed in this situ-

which usually does not demand the ligation of
The pleura is then incised, the pus slowly evacuvessels.
ated (the wound being frequently plugged with the finger), and the opening enlarged to the size of the external
wound by means of a blunt instrument. The large coagation,

ula are

in

is

em-

suffices in recent

preferred by

some

to resec-

tion of the ribs (Koplik, Cautley, Blaker), especially in

Koplik recommends it in
months only when high fever, cardiac

children under 18 months.
children over 18

weakness, or pericarditis, are present.
of the ribs

much

become advisable

later on,

better undertaken on the patient

4.

Should resection
it
can then be

who has improved in strength.
method of thoroughly

Resection of the ribs affords the surest

evacuating the pus. Under chloroform anaesthesia, an incision about
6-8 cm. in length is made directly to the middle of the rib (8-9 rib in the
The periosteum is elevated with
posterior axillary or scapulary line).
the periosteum elevator, and about 5-6 cm. of the rib is cut away with
the bone forceps (placed vertically

elevator being interposed).
for

A

from edge

to edge, the periosteum

special rib-shears, such as has been in use

twenty-five years at Hagenbach's Clinic in

Basle,

is

useful

(see

Fig. 92).

The ends

of ribs not covered

be allowed to remain.
ated,

and the wound

by periosteum and

The pleura

soft parts

must not

then incised, the pus slowly evacuin the pleura enlarged according to the size of the
is

piece of rib which has been removed.

Schede recommends an additional
transverse incision through the middle of the pleura, the intercostal
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artery being tied, in order to be able to oversee the pleural cavity
i"

and

No irrigation. Schede

thoroughly remove large coagula with sponges.

places Beveral very thick but very short drainage tubes in the wound,

which reach merely t<> the pleural cavity, and are cut off a1 the level of
tlic skin ami fastened by means of large safety pins.
A piece of protective silk the size of a band and fitting snugly to the skin is placed over
them.

Over this a thick, aseptic dressing is applied, which may remain
days if il dues not become saturated. At any rate the second

for several

dressing should be allowed to remain for

a long time, as this is imporDuring the first dressing the lung often comes in contact with the chest wall once more (Schede), and expands again within
Therefore, the disadvantages of a pneumothorax,
a few days (Kissel).
which the advocates of the siphon drainage denounce, do nol exist.
The drainage tubes are soon removed with the except inn of one, which
is removed only when the discharge ceases and the vesicular breathing

tant for healing.

is

heard next to

1

Ril> resection

be wound.

may

be undertaken by any physician, and

easier operation than for instance tracheotomy.

It

is

Is

a

much

an operation that

brings extreme gratitude, since in favorable case- great relief

is

experi-

enced, the lexer disappears in from one to two days, and recovery rap-

As usual pneumococcic empyema furnishes the best
The prognosis depends
prognosis, as it is cured in about six weeks.
Of 2s,s collective cases 13.9
materially upon the underlying disease.

idly takes place.

metapneumonic empyema. 32 per cent, of secondary
empyema. But even a pure pneumococcus pneumonia
comes to operation in a hopeless condition may terminate

per cent, died of

and metastatic

which often
from collapse or sepsis following the operation, or later from
pulmonary abscess, sacculated portions of an empyema not having
been touched by the operation, from purulent pericarditis, metasta
fatally,

bronchopneumonia,
wise

Empyema
empyema

etc.

necessitatis also requires operative interference;

rupturing through the bronchi,

place spontaneously.

if

and

like-

recovery does not take

empyema, one side is first operated
only to be operated upon after some time is

In bilateral

upon, and the side which

is

It
that bilateral resection of ribs undertaken
is of interest
simultaneously has been done without any had results.
Long-standing
fistulous openings are especially observed in cases operated upon late,
in which extensive adhesions and perhaps sacculated arc-as are present,

aspirated.

when an

cumber of ribs have been
opening having been made too small.
or

In old

insufficient

empyema

resected, the pleural

with tough cavity formation simple resection

is

frequently without result, but on the other hand Estlander's multiple
resection

of

ribs

removal of the

or

ribs

thoracic

resection

advised

by Schede,

i.e.,

the

and the tough intercostal portions within reach
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cavity, are useful.

difficull

the stripping off of the thickened pleura from the
is
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cases even

pulmonary surface

advocated.

empyema, we canThoracotomy, especially if
combined with costal resection, always gives the most certain results.
These measures should also always be used where the children are still
strong and in older cases. Most surgeons, as well as many pediatrists
(Hagenbach-Burkhardt, Baginsky), prefer costal resection from the first.
In frail or debilitated children where it is desirable to omit anaesthesia
the siphon drainage may be tried in fresh cases; but one must always
be prepared for failure. I myself have seen but little good result. In
ichorous, in old empyema, in strepto- and staphylococcic empyema, in
pyopneumothorax, it is to be discarded from the first. In a large number of cases under similar conditions, Schedc found that costal resection
yields far better results as regards mortality and recovery than the
Reviewing the different methods

of treatment of

not give preference to any one method.

siphon drainage.
The treatment of the remaining disturbances (thickening, contractions) following a successful operation for empyema is the same as for
the sequela? of serous pleurisy (see above).
Peripleuritis or phlegmon endothoracica is described as a rare abformation
between the costal pleura and chest wall. The affection
cess
may occur primarily following injuries, or secondarily in perforating
empyema, caries of the ribs, or actinomycosis. It causes circumscribed

dulness and

may

rupture externally, causing numerous
from a circumscribed empyema is

difficult differentiation

fistula-.

made

The

possible

by the presence of the normal pulmonary sound below the dulness, and
by good motility of the lungs during respiration.
Pneumothorax presents scarcely anything special in children, ex-

manner of origin.
It is much rarer than in adults, and occurs more frequently independently of pulmonary tuberculosis, as in the course of bronchopneumonia and gangrene of the lungs, quite frequently in measles, next in
pulmonary emphysema, diphtheria, whooping-cough, in foreign bodies
cept in the

lungs (Zuppinger), rupture of softened bronchial glands, and after
I have seen a well-marked case without external injury, folinjuries.
in the

lowing a

fall

from a

tree.

The symptoms and treatment

are the

same

as in adults.

Tn the

partial pneumothorax is the
pyopneumothorax often develops. In a case
where valvular pyopneumothorax and rapid general external emphysema of high grade developed after a subcutaneous fracture of rib in
a four year old boy, threatened death was averted by thoracotomy

presence of
result.

pleuritic

At a

(von Muralt).

adhesions only a

later stage
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ANOMALIES, NEOPLASMS AND PARASITES OF
mi ii NGS \\i> I'l.Ki 1: v

CONGENITAL

A
eral

congenita] lark of development of a lung has been observed sev-

times.

The same

is

frequently recognized only in autopsy, since

becomes expanded by vicarious emphysema,
ami since the development of the sound lung is retarded.
Pulmonary hernias are of rare occurrence, mostly congenital, more
rarely following injuries. They are due to defects of the muscles or ribs
in some part of the thorax, in which situation the lung protrudes externally in the shape of an elastic, compressible, and reducible swelling,
increasing during expiration and producing clear pulmonary resonance.
the a

It

The

costal pleura serves as a hernial >ac:

in

re ted side of

appearance.
If

(

in njiln

i

lit-

chest

the overlying skin

is

normal

Retention by means of a bandage often acts beneficially.
ins he -arcmna is the most frequently met wit h. and often
|

occurs secondarily

in

the lungs, bul

only rarely primarily in the lungs

Secondary sarcoma (frequently multiple and central) often
Or pleura.
Primary sarcoma of rapid growth
progresses without any symptoms.
may lead to extreme flatness (also with pleuritic effusion), distention of
veins in the chest, compression of the large vense cavse, and oedema of
the face and the upper extremities, displacement of the heart, etc.

More frequently than primary, genuine neoplasms but with similar
are seen echinococci 0} the lungs, in countries where this dis-

symptoms
ease

also otherwise observed.

is

Next

in

frequency to the

echinococcus disease attacks the lungs (by direct

liver,

immigration

of

the
the

embryos or by metabolic invasion of a daughter-cyst), or the pleural
The cysts are usually
cavity, by extension from the surface of the liver.
unilobular. The children are usually bet ween six to fourteen years of age.
The symptoms are often for a long time those of an indefinite pul-

monary

Unilateral dulness, most frequently in the

or pleuritic affection.

region of the right lower lobe, dyspnoea, sometimes arching of the chest
wall at a circumscribed spot, frequent attack- of

purulent Moody expectoration

in

coughing with mucoof hydatids or hooks

which remnants

are demonstrable, gradually develop.

Intercurrent attacks of fever (pus
The course is very slow, and often

formation of the cysts) often occur.
Spontaterminates fatally amid emaciation, bronchopneumonia, etc.
neous recovery is sometimes possible by rupture through the bronchi.

Diagnosis
liver;

is

greatly facilitated by the presence of echinococcus of the

otherwise, simply

a

pleuritic effusion (which often

accompanies

it)

some pulmonary affection is assumed to be present. The diagnosis is
rendered certain by the characteristic composition of the expectoration,

or

or by the contents of an exploratory puncture (clear, without albumin).
The treatment should not cause suppression of the COUgh (Roger),
since this facilitates the expectoration of the

the Cyst by COStal resection

may

often

still

membranes.

lead to recovery.

Opening

of

DISEASES OF THE LARYNX
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ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY OF THE CHILD'S LARYNX

The

larynx of the child

differs

from that

of the adult.

The two

plates of the thyroid cartilage are not united at such a sharp angle as
in the adult, and their section forms an almost semicircular arch. The
A further difference is
line of union in the middle can hardly be felt.

the tendency for the cricoid plate to incline posteriorly. Tins is most
marked in the newborn infant, and disappears about the fourth year.
of the laryngotracheal tube during the first year of life
explained by this anatomical fact. The glottis of the nursing infant
proportionately much smaller than in the adult, but this peculiarity

The nicking
is
is

of

the

larynx

child's

takes place.

between the

It

is

gradually

disappears as further development

believed that the larynx does not develop

fifth or sixth

years and the age of puberty.

much

After this period

reached however, the larynx grows rapidly. In the male, there is a
change in the shape of the thyroid plates, and the laryngeal promiFigs. 93 and 94 represent the relation between
nences are formed.

is

the foetal and the adult larynx (vertical sections).

In Figs. 93 and 94, the nicking of the laryngotracheal tube, and
the separation of the thyroid cartilage from the cricoid cartilage, which,
in relation to the glottis, is much greater than in the adult, is clearly

The thyrohyoid region is worthy of note. The hyoid
bone rests on the upper edge of the thyroid cartilage. For this reason,
A disthe thyrohyoid space is much lower than in the adult.
tinct median and lateral thyrohyoid ligament, only appears in the

represented.

seventh year.
The physiology of the child's larynx has been only slightly investigated.

The physiological

relations of the

movements

of the separate

laryngeal cartilages to each other have not been studied at

all.

The

larynx are associated with it's anatomy,
and the changes which develop as the child grows older, play an important role in voice production. This however has no important bearing
peculiarities

of

the

upon the pathology

child's

of the child's larynx.
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III

LDREN

GENERAL REMARKS CONCERNING THE EXAMINATION \M> TREATMENT OF THE LARYNGEAL DISEASES 0] CHILDHOOD

SOMl

Laryngoscopy, the universal method of examining the adult larynx,

cannot

l>e

frequently employed

in

the laryngeal diseases of childhood.
1

Fie. 93 represents the larynx of the
in Fig. M,
Fig. 94 show
Thyroid cartilage; St. True vocal i

shown
Th.

—

—

ra

'.'i

newborn infant enlarged to the dimensions of the adult
/.
Hyoid bom
>n of the adult male larynx.
R
Cricoid ring; P. Cricoid plate.

—

—

I

I

(mal<
Epiglottis;

partly because of the type of disease, and partly because of
The symptoms are often so alarming,
the patient to be examined.

This

is so,

thai

the physician must

pvc

relief

without

much

The symptoms are usually those caused by

of an

stenosis,

examination.

and attempts
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Stenoses of the
to examine the larynx will only make them worse.
larynx play a very important role in childhood. Slowly developing
diseases of the larynx, permitting a laryngeal examination are fairly
rare in children.
It is most difficult to make a laryngeal examination in children
between the fourth and tenth years. The child struggles, and shuts
the teeth tightly, making the use of an assistant and a mouth gag
necessary. After the child is wrapped in a blanket it should he firmly
held in the upright position in the lap of an assistant, the head being

Even then, the child's
back against the assistant's chest.
and the excessive mucus secretions in the throat, will often make
the examination impossible. In older children, the examination is more
pressed
cries

easily accomplished.

Forcible examination should not be attempted.

The larynx may be often inspected by
tongue

is

Kirstein's autoscopy.

depressed in front, the epiglottis

may

If

the

be seen easily, and

it

is not necessary to carry the head of the child well forward as in the
An inspection of the epiglottis is valuable, because
case of adults.

An examination with the
and external palpation should not be neglected. In cases of
foreign body, the X-ray examination will lie valuable, if the child does
not struggle too much.
Symptomatology. This is similar to that in adults, except that
the symptoms are usually more severe, and may rapidly become danWhen inhalation methods of treatment are employed, the air
gerous.
For this purpose
of the room should be saturated with the remedies.
either steam alone, or combined with oil of eucalyptus, oil of turpentine or menthol, may be employed.
many

diseases are located in this region.

finger,

—

FOREIGN BODIES IN THE LARYNX
These are very common during childhood. In rare cases, they
may come from within (inhaled masses of mucus, or ascarides). Anything that the child plays with, if small enough, may be inhaled into the
larynx, such as buttons, needles, seeds, bullets, or particles of bone or
Food particles may be inhaled if the child is suddenly alarmed
food.
while eating and takes a deep inspiration. Small bodies inserted in the
nose may also be inhaled into the larynx. Pieces of instruments have
entered the larynx during operations on the tonsils. The situation of
the foreign body is usually either above or under the glottis. Sharp
bodies may penetrate the tissues to such an extent that they are not
easily seen or

felt.

The symptoms

will

depend

to a certain extent

upon the

size

and

shape of the foreign body. In adults, it may remain in the larynx for
a period without causing any symptoms, but in children, dangerous symptoms usually develop, even when comparatively small bodies are inhaled.
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body is ool large, the firsl symptoms may be severe
coughing. These paroxsyms of coughing often expel the foreign body.
If is it imt soon coughed out, a bloody secretion is thrown out, parTain and Bpasm of the
ticularly in cases of pointed foreign bodies.
glottis develop, the laryngeal mucosa becomes bypersemic, and the
tissues around the foreign body become swollen.
Eoarseness is also
A purulent expectoration follows the increased inflammapresent.
tion.
Severe inflammatory processes, with serous or phlegmonous
If

the foreigD

oedema, abscess, perichondritis, or erosions of blood vessels may also
[f healing takes place either spontaneously or after some opera-

occur,

symptoms of stenosis due to the presence
A forcible examination of the larynx is
this class of cases.
Sometimes the larynx may

tive procedure,

remain.

often

dangerous in
after

the use of strong cocaine solutions

(20 per cent.),

of cicatrices

particulary
be inspected
bul

in

little

and excessive mucus secretions are produced, and a
genera] anaesthetic for the purpose of performing laryngoscopy, and
at the same time removing the foreign body, will have to be employed.
Eucain solutions are noi as good as cocaine solutions. If suffocation is
not imminent, with patience a laryngeal examination may finally be
made. The foreign body may sometimes be fell with the finger. A
digital examination is however not without danger.
children, retching

If

the diagnosis of a foreign

body cannot be made with certainty,

the possibility of a lateral pharyngitis, which also produces the feeling
of a foreign

body

this condition

in the throat,

may

lie

made by

must be considered.
direct

The diagnosis

of

inspection and by the course of

the disease.

Croup must

from

this condition.

doubtcoughing and stenosis, and the sudden
onset in a healthy child will (dear up the diagnosis.
Prognosis. This is often unfavorable, because in cases where
lame foreign bodies are present, suffocation is imminent, and the tardy
removal of smaller bodies will be followed by serious symptoms.
Treatment. —Foreign bodies that are noi imbedded, may be expelled during coughing. Even when imbedded, the resulting suppurative
The use of
process may loosen them so that they are thrown out.
emetics is not without danger, because a deep inspiration may carry
the foreign body further down. This is also a danger during attempts
to remove the body, and it should not be extracted until it is firmly
grasped in the blades of the forceps. Some form of laryngeal forceps
ful

cases,

also be differentiated

In

the long-continued

—

is

best for this purpose.

In children however, when the larynx cannot be directly inspected,

method of removing foreign bodies is not feasible. Tracheotomy
and the removal through the wound is best. When pieces of metal
have been inhaled, a magnet may be used through the wound.
this
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tracheotomy, even in cases

of larger foreign bodies, is indicated before attempts to locate the

body

In cases of impacted foreign bodies, the wound may have
to be enlarged upwards, care being taken to protect the vocal cords.
After removal, the hyperemia may be relieved by ice compresses and ice

are made.

in the

mouth.

Adrenalin

may have

a valuable place in this respect in the future.

BURNS OF THE LARYNX
Of the many forms of injuries to the larynx in childhood, burns
arc most frequent.
They are mainly accidental, due to swallowing

Some

lye or boiling water.

of the lye

may

reach the interior of the

larynx, causing injuries there as well as to the epiglottis. Tissue sloughing, pain in swallowing, hoarseness, oedema, perichondritis, and ulcers,

leading to stenosis,
the

may

result.

The diagnosis is made by the presence of burns on the lips, and in
mouth and pharynx, so that this condition is not easily mistaken for

diphtheria.

In cases of lye poisoning, antidotes such as acids (vinegar and
Ice may be melted in the mouth and ice

water), should be employed.

compresses used.

PAPILLOMA OF THE LARYNX
Malignant neoplasms in the larynx during childhood, when they
Benign
occur, are usually in the form of the sarcoma or epithelioma.

growths are much commoner, particularly three varieties; the singer's
The nodes usually result
nodes, the granuloma, and the papilloma.
from a catarrhal laryngitis. The granuloma accompanies operative
procedures, and the pressure ulceration following intubation.

The laryngeal papilloma occurs more frequently in boys than in
It is sometimes congenital, and may occur as a result of inflammatory affections of the larynx. It may be single or multiple, and

girls.

sometimes attains a large size. It is usually situated on the true vocal
cords, and either takes the form of a simple smooth node, or a lobular
growth as large as a raspberry, with a broad base. Small papillomata
do not always produce disturbances. But as a rule new growths in
the larynges of children cause more trouble than in adults.
The first symptom is a change in the voice, which becomes worse
until complete hoarseness results. Cough is usually present, and as the
growth develops, difficulty in breathing, to the point of alarming suffocative attacks, occurs.

slowly.

This

is

In some of the cases the

symptoms develop

particularly true of the congenital cases, in which the

papilloma grows very slowly.
In another class of cases, the course

is

rapid, necessitating

prompt
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In

attention.

and

finally

s]

taneously.

another

still

symptoms gradually

the

class,

In such cases the

disappear entirely.

subside,

growth disappeared

there is usually fame enough to make it, is
by a laryngeal examination.
The prognosis is favorable, lirsi because <>f the chance for a spontaneous cure, secondly because this form of new growth does not develop into carcinoma, and thirdly because after removal recurrences

The diagnosis, and

settled

arc nut frequent

Treatment
illomata

ence

is

some

the papilloma itself

of

have been coughed oul
usually necessary however.

cases,

bu1

the

best

is

of

treatment

many

consists in

the endo-

sittings being often necessary.

Laryngo-fissure must often be employed, and
arise,

Pap-

spontaneously.
Operative interferIntubation lias been successful in

method

laryngeal removal of the growths,

not always necessary.

when urgent symptoms

tracheotomy should be performed.
m
\ciile catarrh

i

'

\KIMI

of the larynx

is

\I.

LARYNGITIS

more common

in children

than

in

because the laryngeal mucous membrane is more sensitive in
children, and catarrhal laryngitis is also a symptom of certain infecoccurs more frequently in boys than in girls, and
tious diseases.
It
These conparticularly in anaemic, rachitic, and scrofulous children.
adults,

seem tu bring about almost a predisposition to catarrhal larynPrimary catarrh of the larynx, may be caused by exposure to
cold, the secondary catarrhal conditions, complicating the infectious
Sudden
diseases, particularly measles, influenza, and whooping-COUgh.
changes in the temperature with strong east and north winds, in spring
and fall, are also etiological factors.
Bacteriological examinations in cases of laryngitis are usually
ne native, hut varieties nf pneumococcic and streptococcic laryngitis have
been described.
Frankel has described a peculiar form of laryngitis,
occurring with influenza, which is characterized by the presence of small
ditions
gitis.

]',.

white points.
Ordinarily, only the mucous membrane is involved in the inflammatory process, and this varies from a mild to the most severe inflamIn some cases the membrane is only slightly reddened and
mation.
imt swollen, while in others the mucosa is dark red and much swollen.
There is an increased mucus secretion which in the mild cases is white;
in the more severe cases it dries and clings to the mucous membrane in
the form of crusts (laryngitis sicca).

Symptoms.tion
tin

In the severe forms of catarrhal laryngitis, the secre-

becomes mucopurulent, and there may lie superficial erosions of
epithelium. There
a form of laryngitis involving only the portion
i.-
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below the vocal cords (subcordal or hypoglottic laryngitis),
which
in
the symptoms may be very severe. In this form, recurrences
It is often
are common, and predisposition plays an important role.
of the larynx

the result of a tracheitis, and then the vocal cords

There

is

may

be normal.

great redness under the cords however, the swelling being often

but at times being so considerable that respiration may be embarrassed. The typical symptom-complex which has given this affec-

slight,

name "false croup" is present when this condition develops.
primary laryngeal catarrh may begin with some temperature elevation, and it is very often preceded by a coryza lasting for several days.
Then with the inflammation of the pharynx and larynx, cough, some
pain in the throat, disturbances in deglutition and changes in the
tion the

A

voice develop.

The fever runs

its

course in from one to three days, the cough

dry becomes looser with expectoration, and in about a
week the attack subsides. Cases of pseudocroup run an altogether
different course.
The child, who may have had a slight coryza, wakes
up during the night with alarming symptoms.
Respiration is audible and difficult, there is the characteristic
barking cough with some cyanosis of the face. Hoarseness to the point
of aphonia is present. The attack lasts from a few minutes to several

which

is

at first

hours, and rarely recurs during the night.

In the mild cases, the child soon goes back to sleep and dyspnoea
subsides. The voice becomes clearer and there is a mucus expectoration.
In the severe attacks, alarming suffocative

symptoms come

on,

and death has occurred.

On

may not appear sufficiently
symptoms, and many authors attribute these

laryngeal examination, the mucosa

swollen to account for the

a spasm of the glottis brought on by the laryngeal catarrh.
The child breathes with difficulty and there is cyanosis of the fare.
Such attacks may last for hours. As soon as the attack begins to subside, the child perspires and nothing remains but the cough and hoarseAs a rule, no attacks develop during the succeeding night, except
ness.
in some rachitic children.
Fever may be present with the onset of the
attack, and may Lasl tor a lew days.
At times the dyspnoea is slight

attacks to

while the cough
its

is

course in from

monia are

A
cases,

not

very severe.
live to

uncommon

Tn uncomplicated cases, the attack runs

Bronchial catarrhs and even pneucomplications of such attacks.

ten days.

chronic catarrh sometimes follows the acute process.
particularly in

false

In

croup, the mucus becomes dry and

some
thick,

causing the dyspnoea, which ceases as soon as the crusts are expelled.
'I'lie
diagnosis of the mild form of catarrhal laryngitis is easily
made, but in cases of pseudocroup, true croup must be thought of.
In pseudocroup. the membranes on the gums, tonsils, pharynx ami
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larynx are absent, and the sudden onset at night, with the decided relief
few hours is characteristic.
Prognosis. The prognosis of simple catarrhal laryngitis is favor-

in a

more serious because of the possibility of suffoand pneumonia. These complications are more apl to develop when influenza or measles have
False croup

able.

is

cation, and complications like bronchitis

caused the laryngitis.

The

Treatment.

child

should be kepi

in a

warm

moisl

tempera-

room being saturated with steam. Drugs are unnecessary in mild cases, and no attention need be paid to the temperature.
For the dryness of the throat, warm drinks (warm lemonade, tea

ture, the air of the

may

or milk),

When

be given to favor free perspiration.

the laryngeal secretion will also start.

Alter the

neck are also useful.

first

Warm,

this begins,

moist compresses to the

day, the feeling of dryness

in

the cough is severe, with
h>ii e.e.

mur.
(\

in

expectoration, heroin, mur. 0.02

Gm.:

to :U oz. ). small teaspoonful every 2 or 3 hours, or morph.
the same doses, may be given, or ap<
ph. mur. 0.03 Gm.
.',

<rr.

gr.), acid

mur.

dil.

0.5

like ipecac

Gm.

(in,

7), aq.

dest.

150.0 e.c. (5 oz.), tea-

As soon as there is free secretion, expectorants

spoonful every 3 hours).

should be used.

In severe forms,

tion of

little

the

When

throat can be relieved by inhalations of water or saline solution.

when the symptoms depend upon excessive

mucus, emetics should

lie

jiiveii,

the

lies!

heinjr

secre-

tartar emetic,

one dessertspoonful of a ().'_' per cent, solution, which may he repeated
in fifteen minutes.
In cases of pseudocroup, foot baths, with ice in the
mouth and cold compresses to the neck, with steam inhalations and
ure of aconite and belladonna, wo or three
sometimes do good. When the difficulty in
breathing becomes alarming, either intubation or tracheotomy must he
resorted to. [f an intubation tube can lie left in long enough this method
If not tracheotomy must lie performed.
is often successful.
the duty of the physician to prevent recuris
Prophylaxis.
It
rence-, if possible.
To accomplish this, the powers of resistance of the

expectorants are useful.
drops every two hours

Tind

t

will

—

individual should he increased.

Susceptible children should not

bad weather and extreme temperature changes
be avoided. The child may he made less susceptible by proper
tion to clothing, gymnastic exercise, fresh air. and ventilation of
Most important of all is a cold sponge hath at least once a day.
mitted to go out

ming

is

iii

very {rood.

When

possible a change of climate

is

l.e

per-

should
attenroom.-.

Swim-

often effective.

CHRONIC CATARRHAL LARYNGITIS.
Chronic laryngitis is sometimes the result of a badly treated acute
laryngitis, but it is mainly caused by voice strain chronic catarrh of the
nose and pharynx or adenoids.

DISEASES OF THE LARYNX
It is comparative!}'' rare

the

same way

during childhood.

localizes itself in

as the acute catarrh, so that partial catarrhal conditions,

(chronic hypoglottic laryngitis),

may

occur.

The laryngeal examination shows
of the affected parts.

Singer's nodes

The inflamed parts

dren.

It
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a slight redness and thickening
and ulcerations are rare in chil-

are covered with either a thin, purulent, or

dry secretion.

—

Symptoms. There is a feeling of dryness, with enough irritation
produce some coughing and scraping of the throat. The voice is
Dyspnoea is uncommon, but cases occur with
either husky or hoarse.
to

alarming suffocative symptoms.
Chronic hypoglottic laryngitis
metallic cough, occurring at night,

dyspnoea

is

is

at

characterized by attacks of dry,
intervals of several weeks.

Some

present.

The diagnosis must be made with the laryngeal mirror.

This con-

dition must be differentiated from tuberculosis (rare in children),

ami

from the symptoms caused by enlarged glands.
Prognosis. A complete cure is not always obtained. Mild cases
are often cured simply by the continued use of saline or charged minAs a rule, inhalations or insufflations must be employed.
eral waters.
As inhalations, astringents, like tannin, or solutions of salt, or carbonate of soda may be used. The constitutional treatment is the same
Any nasal or pharyngeal catarrh, or adenoids,
as for acute catarrh.

—

should be properly looked after.

SEROUS AND PHLEGMONOUS 03DEMA OF THE GLOTTIS

By cedema

meant an cedematous swelling of the suband the intermuscular cellular tissue
This may be of a serous or inflammatory nature.
the vocal cords.
Serous infiltration of the submucous cellular tissue, occurs mainly

mucous
of

of the glottis is

cellular tissue of the larynx,

as a complication of certain general diseases, such as chronic nephritis.
It

may

be the

first

symptom

of this condition.

It

occurs also with acute

nephritis and heart troubles.
It is also produced by stasis, through
tumors compressing veins in the neck. The oedema caused by the
administration of iodide of potash should also be considered. Alarming
oedema has occurred after small doses of iodide.
The inflammatory wdema is more common than the serous variety.
Part of the cases belonging in this class, have been described under the
name submucous phlegmonous laryngitis. Inflammatory oedema, is
the result of inflammatory, or ulcerative local processes, of not only
the larynx, but the surrounding tissues as well.
It occurs most fre-

quently after laryngeal injuries (foreign bodies and burns), or with
ulcers

of

phlegmon

the

larynx.

of the neck,

It

also complicates

and infectious

diseases.

perichondritis, erysipelas.
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is in the aryepiglottic folds and
more rarely in the vocal cords, interarytenoid fold and petiolu>.
The oedema complicating constitutional conditions, is more ap1 to
be symmetrical than the cedema due to local conditions.
Symptoms. In oedema of the epiglottis, the epiglottis and the
The
connective tissue around the base "I the tongue, arc swollen.
examining finger feels the oedematous epiglottis, and a swelling on either

["he

usual location of the disease

epiglottis,

The condition may be directly inspected if the tongue is
The mucous membrane is reddened. Serum is not
pulled forward.
always evacuated when an incision is made. Pain in swallowing may be

side of

it.

rarely difficulty in

with this variety of oedema, bu1

presenl

breathing

(Edema of the aryepiglottic folds, is must important,
may assume such proportions thai the laryngeal lumen

hoarseness.

or

because
will

it

CEdema

tion.

other

in

alarming

occluded, causing

seriously

!"•

pans

of the larynx

is

dyspnoea

not so ap1

suffoca-

or

embarrass

to

respiration.

Diagnosis.

-This can be

made with

the finger or by laryngoscopy.

may

The serous or inflammatory nature of the diseased parts

be recog-

The heart and urine should be examined.
A beginning phlegmonous oedema, cannot be differentiated from
a severe laryngitis by laryngoscopy, bul by the history,and byits course.
It is sometimes impossible to differentiate a phlegmonous oedema from
nized by their color.

perichondritis.

The prognosis depends upon the cause and severity of tl
>dema.
Treatment. —This will depend upon the cause of the condition.

When due
at

mice.

full

or a

to iodide

of

potash

its

administration should he stopped

In cases of nephritis, injections of pilocarpine
1

per cent, solution

i

are

best,

and

will

i

',

or

J

syringe-

sometimes cause the

oedema to disappear in a short time. Heart troubles should be treated.
When there is no danger of suffocation, ice
Local Treatment.
in the mouth and cold compresses will be useful.
The author has had
no experience with adrenalin applications.
scarification

When
When

pus

may
is

be resorted to, bul

suspected,

difficulty in

a

it

will

deep incision

respiration

is

is

When

dys]

a

ie

great,

rarely be found effective.

better

than

very great, intubation

scarification.

may

be tried

The oedema is not relieved
first, followed if necessary, by tracheotomy.
by intubation, and it only serves until tracheotomy can he performed.
After tracheotomy the oedema may he treated locally.
NGE

LAR"J

Idiopathic,

as

well

a-

hood, the former, because
latter,

because

its

il

\i.

PERICHONDRITIS

secondary perichondritis, is rare in childis an unusual condition anyway, and the

main cause, tuberculosis and syphilis

air rare during childhood.

of the larynx,

LARYNX
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Perichondritis occurs most frequently with ulcerations in the
larynx complicating infectious diseases, such as typhoid fever, varicella, measles, and scarlet fever, septic diphtheria, syphilis, tuberculosis, or as the result of a metastatic deposit.
Symptoms. The arytenoid and cricoid cartilages, are most fre-

—

It is not
quently involved, more rarely the epiglottis and thyroid.
limited to one cartilage. It is accompanied by high temperature, which
may be modified by the fever going with the underlying condition.

A

metastatic perichondritis, begins with chills and pain in the larynx.

The diseased
ease, and are

cartilages cause pain during the entire course of the dissensitive to pressure.

swallowing is always present, being most marked
when the epiglottis, the arytenoid and the thyroid plate are involved.
Hoarseness and difficulty in breathing accompany the swelling of the
perichondrium. The formation of an abscess may entirely occlude the
Difficulty in

lumen

dyspnoea

of the larynx, so that the

will persist until the abscess

opens spontaneously or is incised.
The difficulty in breathing is least with involvement of the thyroid
cartilage with external abscess formation.
In such cases the subcutaneous abscess can be seen and palpated. The dyspnoea is not always
entirely

relieved

cartilage

may

when

When

abscess

the abscess

is

opened, because the necrosed

is

A laryngeal examup the diagnosis can often be
opened and the cartilage thrown out, the
body

same time

ination, which at the

made.

the

act as a foreign

in the larynx.

clears

ulceration heals with the formation of cicatricial tissue, causing de-

formity and stenosis of the larynx.

The course of a perichondritis is rapid in septic and acute puruand usually slow in cases of syphilis and tuberculosis.
Diagnosis.
The diagnosis is not always easy even when it is

lent processes,

—

make a laryngeal examination, it is difficult in the beginning
make a differential diagnosis between perichondritis and a phlegmonous or other severe inflammatory affection.

possible to
to

The history of the case is not always decisive. In ulcerative conditions, either phlegmon or perichondritis may result.
The course of
the

disease

formed,

it

is

quite

must be

characteristic.

When

an external abscess has

differentiated from a glandular inflammation

or

The symptom-complex will decide this.
prognosis
The
depends upon the underlying disease, but is serious
in every case, because there may be danger to life. The pronosis is most
favorable in syphilitic cases. A chronic hoarseness and stenosis must
cyst of the thyroid gland.

always be considered.
Treatment. The

—

underlying

the syphilitic cases being the

disease

most

treatment consists in the use of leeches or
III—28

must

favorable
ice

first

for

be

conquered,

treatment.

compresses, and

Local

ice in the

j:;i

I
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The abscess may be opened endowhen subcutaneous, from without. The sequestrum
laryngeally,
must also be removed, and finally the resulting stenosis treated, in the

mouth

for the pain in BWallowing.
or,

accepted way.

STENOSIS OF THE LARYNX
Stenoses of the

The former

art'

larynx are extra- and intralaryngeal

known

also

duced by compression
abscesses,

etc.

as compression

the

of

larynx by a goitre, lymphatic glands,

laryngospasm,

Syphilis,

cicatrices

more rarely tuberculosis, and congenital

tions,

nature.

in

they are pro-

stenoses;

following operamalformations, may

also cause stenosis.

Symptoms. — A prolonged audible inspiration is one of the main
symptoms of laryngeal stenosis. The thorax becomes widened, and
is a drawing in of the epigastrium and the intercostal spaces.
During inspiration, the larynx sinks, the accessory muscles of respiration (the sternocleidomastoid!'!, the omohyoidei, the pectorales, serrati
and rhomboidei), are brought into play, the alse nasi are dilated, and

there

the face becomes pale. Later respiration is increased, the face is cyanotic,
and there is a cold sweat.
The attack may finally end in death by suffocation. There is a
marked inspiratory stridor, while expiration, during which the larynx
rises again, is easy and noiseless.
Laryngeal stenosis differs from tracheal stenosis by the movement
of the larynx and the inspiratory stridor, which may be palpated, and
by the bending backwards of the head.

Expiratory Stridor

rare in laryngeal stenosis,

is

The head

teristic of tracheal stenosis.

The severity

nosis.

of

the

is

while

is

it

charac-

bent forward in tracheal ste-

symptoms depends upon

situation of the stenosis, ami the rapidity of

its

the extent

development

:

the

and
more

rapidly the stenosis develops, the more severe are the symptoms.
What aids to diagnosis has the physician who is called to attend

SUCh a case, and cannot examine the child's larynx?
The history of the case is important although not always exact.
If a positive history of a foreign body or burn is obtained, the diagnosis

is

evident.

cannot
onset

When

the history of swallowing

be obtained, then
of

a

corrosive substance

previous illnesses, and the rapidity of the

the stenosis, are important.

The onset

is

rapid in cases of

phlegmon of the neck, inflamed glands, haemorrhages in thyroid cysts,
retropharyngeal abscesses, large foreign bodies in the oesophagus,
foreign bodies in the larynx, burns in the larynx, pseudocroup, oedema,

diphtheria,

spasm
tal

perichondritis,

of the glottis.

malformations,

It

new

is

ulcers, in acute infectious diseases, and
slow in tumors (including goitre), congeni-

growths,

chronic

ulceration

(tuberculosis,
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syphilis), cicatrices following chronic ulcerations, after perichondritis,

and

after intubation and tracheotomy.
The further history as to whether the

or only rapidly

is

stenosis developed suddenly

of importance.

Sudden stenoses point to foreign bodies, burns, pseudocroup,
and spasms of the glottis, while those developing less suddenly point to
oedema of the larynx and diphtheria.
A sudden occlusion of the glottis may also be caused by pedunculated

new growths.

also be determined whether there have been any previous
such as measles, scarlet fever, typhoid fever, whooping-cough,
and other acute infectious diseases, which cause false croup, ulcers,
perichondritis, nephritis or oedema of the glottis, or whether the child
has rachitis with winch spasm of the glottis occurs. If there have been
previous attacks, the diagnosis of false croup is probable. Congenital
hoarseness points to congenital malformations, papillomata, or syphilis.
An eruption coming on soon after birth also suggests syphilis. The neck
should be examined for glands, goitre, tumors, phlegmon, or for an
abscess connected with the laryngeal cartilages. In such cases, a diagnosis of compression stenosis or perichondritis can be made; it must
be remembered however, that an endolaryngeal stenosis may exist in
conjunction with the goitre. If fever, which cannot be traced to any other
disease is present, it is suspicious of either diphtheria, acute catarrh with
It

must

illnesses,

pseudocroup, abscess or perichondritis. The latter conditions would be
the more probable if pressure against the larynx produces pain.

An examination of the heart, urine, and osseous system should
made. By this the possibility of oedema of the glottis or spasm
the glottis may be determined. A long-continued discharge from the

also be
of

nose

is

rather suggestive of a chronic laryngitis.

A discharge

that has only

been going on for a short time, points to acute laryngitis or diphtheria.
Skin eruptions are valuable aids to the diagnosis particularly in
Burns
Finally the mouth should be examined.
suspected syphilis.

about the

lips,

the

mucosa

of the

the laryngeal condition.

The

digital

pharynx,
will

of the larynx or retropharyngeal

symptoms
The

is

course decide the diagnosis of

true of syphilitic ulceration.

decide the presence of an
abscess.

A

direct

cedema

inspection of a

most useful.
methods of examination in cases of laryngeal
the same time, pointed out the importance of the

The description
stenoses, has, at

will of

The same

examination

portion of the larynx

or tongue, point to a similar

Diphtheritic deposits on the tonsils, pillars

state of affairs in the larynx.
of the fauces, uvula, or

mouth

is

of the

in arriving at a diagnosis.

last resorts in the

tracheotomy.

treatment of stenoses are intubation and
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FRIEDJUNG,

K.
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Dr.

The thymus
in

WM.

gland

INSLATBD

NORTHRIDGE,

A.

is

begins to take

It

Vienna

1)Y

Bbookj.yn. X. Y.

of considerable size in infants

the upper anterior mediastinum.

tissue.

...

its

It

pari in the

is

made up

making

and

is

found

chiefly of reticular

of the bl

1

during the

and grows according to Waldeyer, until the child is one
or even wo years of age. After this it remains stationary until after puberty, when i1 gradually diminishes in size, undergoing fatty degeneration.
As found posl mortem, the size and weighl of this gland-like organ
last foetal

i

in nit lis;

t

varies considerably.
figures,

Friedleben has established the following average

and they have been frequently confirmed.

Weight of gland at l>irth
I'n H ii one in in nr ilium h.s
From oine to twenty-four months

From two to fourteen years
From fifteen to twenty-five years
From twenty-five i<> thirty-five years

14.3 Gin.

Gm.
Gm.
27.0 Gm.
22.1 Gm.

20.7
27.3

3.1

Gm

214.5 gr.
310.5 gr.
109.5 gr.
105.0 gr.

331.5 gr.
16 5 gr.

Waldeyer has found the remains of the thymus even later in life.
The thymus consists of two lobes, faintly red in color.
or h>s pointed towards the upper part and rounded off
toward the lower. They are hound together by loose connective tissue.
The greater portion of the gland lies behind the manubrium and body of
the sternum; but the sides and lower portion are covered by the folds of
the mediastinum and are forced away from the chesl wall by the anterior
borders of the lungs. This location explains the peculiar normal percusIt covers the perision note of the thymus which is alluded to later on.
cardium and he beginning of he greal vessels posteriorly and also reaches
down to the pulmonary veins. The upper pointed edges of both lobes
cover he trachea. On the sides, the thymus is bounded by the innominate
ami common carotid arteries, the vagi and the phrenic nerves. Back
of the lobes, and in front of the vertebral column, are found the sympathetic nerves. The neighborhood of so many important vital organs
Fig. 95) renders them liable to serious injury in case of disease with
enlargement of the thymus.

Anatomy.
They are more

t

t
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Researches as to the junctions of this organ are not yet concluded.
While formerly the thymus was thought of only in connection with
the formation of the blood, there are now several authorities who
It is also supposed
ascribe to the gland a secretion like other glands.
the brain, and
bones
and
of
the
growth
nutrition
and
the
regulate
to
lowering the
and
raising
system,
also to act upon the circulatory
blood pressure.
In experiments upon animals,

observed that intrait has been
venous injections of the thymus extract are often fatal, the animal
dying in convulsions (Abelous and Billard, Svehla, Basch).
Fig. 95.

Thyreoid.
Art. carot e<'mm. sin.

Art. rami. comm. '1.
N. vague 'I.
Ven, jugol. int. d.
N\ phren, d.
Ait.

-11I"

l.i

v

Ven, subclav.

N. vagus sin.
Yen. jugul. int. sin.
N. phrenic, sin.
Art. Bubclav. sin.

<\

d.

Veil, aiii'iivuiil d.

Ven. mbclav.

__
•

-in.

-\Vi 'ii. anunyina

sin.

Thymus
Yen. cava sup.
Art. pericanUaco-phreu.
d.

ami N. phrenicua

Thymus
Art p'i i.anliaco-phren,
-in and N. phrenicua sin

<l.

Pleura <lniwu back

Pleura drawu back
Bectlon through ribs

Bight auricle

R. ventricle
Pericard. parietaL

Pericard. parietal.

L. veiitri<

le

Position of the thymus. The preparation illustrated above is from a child two and one-half years of
The arteries were injected. The sternum and the greater part of the ribs were removed, and the luiiirs
were cut away at the hilus. The mediastinal membranes were separated from the posterior side of the sternum,
were loosened from the thymus and the pericardium, and fixed on the sides with hooks. The phrenic arteries
and phrenic nerves are exposed. The posterior portion of the parietal membrane of the pericardium is removed,
age.

thus making the front portion of the right ventricle visible.

Observers are far from agreeing as to the consequences of extirpation of the thymus in young animals, for instance, Basch claims to
have noticed a considerable increase in the elimination of lime, and
considerable interference with the growth of the bones, after

its

re-

moval; on the other hand, Sinnhubcr and lately Fischl insist that there
are no characteristic consequences following the operation.
Pathology.— Since Friedleben, by his thorough researches, reduced to a minimum the importance of the thymus in the diseases of
infancy, many other voices have been raised in doubt during the last
twenty years; so that at the present time we are in the thick of contradictory opinions.
I.

Hyperplasia

cussions

is

of the

Thymus.

—The

greater portion of these dis-

taken up with arguments as to whether hyperplasia of the
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thymus
answer

'lues

or does

qoI

The question

exist.

— When the clinician

is

an easy one to

nol

and the anatomisl cannol agree who

shall

guide the pathologist?

The weights mentioned above are average figures, and arc of no
gnat value because the actual weights vary to so great an extent. For
instance, at the end of the firsl month of life it varies from 2 to 31 Gm.
(30—4ii."> grains). In consequence, the statements of authors in regard
to hyperplasia of the thymus, end generally as physiological studies.
Occasionally one funis here and there extraordinary figures; as for
instance, Koppe's case weighing 52.9
calls

attention to the fad

are quite frequently found.
as

a

If

Gm.

Fn;. UO.

of considerable weighl

one takes the dimensions of the organ

remember that
condud of the same

he should

guide,

Again, Richter

(793.5 grains).

thymus glands

thai

differences

in

sized glands,

the

histological

may produce

the

must different weights.
The anatomist is also always

in danger of erring,
thymus, keeping step with the general nutrition, will he found small in ca8es where wasting
diseases have Keen present, and thus the size he

as the

underestimated, while on the other hand, he will overvalue the large thy mi which he finds in well nour-

Chart showing average
ul u»--- <>f the
percussion
<

thymus in
"ii'- month
age.

CI.

1

--'
t<»

cases
"ii'-

— clavicle,

ished individuals

from

year

who have

died after short illnesses.

The skeptical anatomist will in consequence not
acknowledge that hyperplasia is possible; or if he

<>f

//. ///.

2nd and 3rd rili
upper border of lit-art dul-

does

ness.

will

cases.

claim that

Even

it

can occur only

in

exceptional

the compression of the trachea, which

ha- for long been considered a sure proof, has

now

lost credit, since

showing instructive preparations.
'flic question tor the clinician is not any easier.
Palpation of the
points
The
any
which
to
estimate
its size.
by
thymus does ao1 give
deformity known as pigeon breast Caused by thorax-rachitis, is not
even remotely caused by an enlarged thymus.
Percussion of /I" Humus has been very carefully studied out by
Blumenreich, and is of much greater value than palpation. The dulness
(diminished resonance) of the thymus covers a -pace the shape of a
somewhat unequal triangle whose base is formed by a line drawn between the two sternoclavicular joints, and whose rounded off point
lies downward on aboul a line with the second rib, or a little lower, and
whose -ides reach asymmetrically up across the sternal line-; on the
left side more so than on the right.
Between the thymus dulness ami
the heart dulness there is a zone where in normal cases the normal
Richter produced

it

artificially,

percussion note over healthy lung tissue i- heard, because of the situation of the borders of the lung-. It his /one bedulled, or if these borders
I

be lapped over one cm., then one

may

diagnose a very large thymus,
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This dulness on perlife.

Afterwards

more and more.
Enlarged and caseated mediastinal glands are often the cause

it

lessens

of

mistaken diagnosis.
These are found particularly in scrofulotuberculous infants. According to my experience, when other glands in this
region are enlarged the same mistake is liable to occur.
When one can establish without a doubt, that the area of thymus
dulness is greater than normal in any given case, without other disease
being present it may then be stated that a diseased enlargement of the

thymus is present.
The same rule applies to the results established by Hochsinger,
by the use of the Rontgen rays: when showing the enlarged thymus.
The middle shadow thrown by the thymus under normal conditions,
rests on the shadow thrown by the heart, just as the slender neck of a
buttle is fixed on the body of the bottle. In many cases this shadow of
the thymus is more or less spread out. In these, after careful clinical
examination, enlargement of the thymus was suspected. But sometimes
one receives such pictures when all the clinical symptoms of an enlarged
thymus are absent.
Arc these cases of hyperplasia? Aside from quite isolated and
monstrous cases found in the literature, both anatomists and clinicians
have reached this conclusion by exclusion always however cum grano salis.
This somewhat critical discussion of the objective diagnostic
expedients was necessary, in order that a stand might be taken on the
frequently discussed question, as to the relation of sudden deaths in
infancy

to

hyperplasia of the thymus. Such catastrophies happen
first eighteen months of life than in adults.

oftener during the

autopsy
death.
role,

many

in

The

of these cases gives a sufficient explanation of the

The acute

capillary bronchitis of sucklings plays a prominent

and the surprising part

by the lack

much

of

such deaths

in these cases, of subjective

may

be sufficiently explained
complaints and of objective

observations.

number

such cases remain, which even the most
When no long wasting illness
has preceded the death, and a considerably enlarged thymus gland is
Nevertheless, a

of

careful autopsy does not fully clear up.

found, we are apt to explain the sudden death as due to this cause,
after the observations of Baginsky and Grawitz.
Numerous published
reports have given plenty of material for the thorough review of the

question.

Several years ago

it

was

critically sifted.

new communications have been added

Since then, several

but without
These authors are of the opinion that
hyperplasia of the thymus could cause sudden death by pressing upon
the neighboring vital organs; either by sudden enlargement of the gland.

bringing out anything of value.

to the literature,
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or by a particularly unfavorable position of the head, or by both.

Some

other far-fetched hypotheses have been advanced.
But

here also, opinions differ, while one observer holds that the

threatened organ

is

the trachea with the large bronchial tubes;

another

in danger, or the pulmonary artery,
two larger branches, or the veins of
the lungs, or part of the heart, and last, the vagUS, phrenic :iiic| sympathetic nerves.
Mos1 of the>e opinions are mere hypotheses, arrived
at because of the topographical and anatomical relations of these various structures to the gland, ami are scarcely supported by positive
As an objection to the above in a general way, one might anfindings.
swer, that hyperplasia of the thymus would act permanently and gradually rather than suddenly, if pressure was being exerted by it upon one

believes

it

to be the acuta that

or the superior vena cava and

of

t

is

its

hese important organs.

The occurrence

sudden swelling has never been proven, and
cannot withstand criticism.
Not
aperture,
theory
thoracic
the
that
a
upper
even
critically narrowed
might be still more narrowed by a sudden forceful extension of the head.
How can anyone imagine the thymus everting pressure of any
importance at all, upon the neighboring organs'.' The absolute weight
of the gland, which has I think, wrongfully played such an important
pari for so long a time, cannot be taken into consideration for the reason thai the gland being bound to all the surrounding organs by connective tissue is in a manner hanging in place; and besides it could only
act upon the organ upon which it lies when the body is in the supine
position: and then with only a fraction of its weight.
A benignly enlarged thymus can only afflict the neighboring organs
within tin' measure of its osmotic pressure and it will grow in the direction, obviously, of the hast resistance.
That it could compromise a
We know
normal
large
arteries
normal trachea or
is therefore excluded.
low is it possible then that so powerthai an aneurysm can erode bones.
ful a vessel as the aorta could be narrowed by pressure exerted upon it
by the thymus, as is thought possible by some authors? (Lang, Cohn.)
In reality, pressure seams have been found on large thymi due to
Compression exerted upon them by the innominate artery and by the
all

of a

other attempts at

explanation

I

manubrium.
The large veins, possessing little
more danger; but is it at all probable

tension,

would appear

to

be

in

thai in the depths of the thorax

an exchange pressure could take place, affecting the veins only, and not

The veins mentioned
by these authors lie below the "critical aperture" and besides, no sudden closure of the veins has been verified on post mortem.
A si rious consideration must be given to those cases of narrowing
of the trachea and bronchial tubes; which have been proven as such,
rather affecting the so easily compressed lungs!
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and which have been repeatedly observed since they were described
by Somma; on account of their being analogous with the deformities
of the trachea caused by struma, and with the cases of death caused
by struma goitre.
Even if the healthy trachea of the newborn infant, according to
the experiments of Tammassia and Scheele, can withstand much
pressure, still, a trachea changed by disease, might show considerable
softening of the cartilaginous ring, and in such cases as Marfan and
Lange describe, might be compromised by a large thymus (Pfaundler).
Still, such changes have never been proven and should they occur, we
would expect a tracheo-stenosis long before death occurred.

A clinical picture of this kind does exist indeed, in the early suckling
age and would best be called by the name chosen by Hochsinger, as
Stridor Thymicus Infantum. This is a more or less severe tracheostenosis, which generally develops during the first weeks of life; but
which sometimes

is

present at birth and which increases under excite-

by the gradual disappearance of the symptoms, as the infant grows and the trachea becomes more firm. In very severe cases, courageous operators have
undertaken a thymus plastic operation with success. This was first
done by Rehn.
It would not do to mistake the foregoing picture for the so-called
stridor congenitus. It differs from the latter in not being a pathological
unity, but in being due to different causes (Breceli) one of which might
be hyperplasia of the thymus.
Coming back to the former question, the attempts to explain unexpected deaths in childhood, from the local effects of hyperplasia of
the thymus, must be looked upon as a failure, up to this time. Even the
stridor thymicus, is an exceptionally chronic picture of illness and cannot be used as a support for the arguments of those who take that view.
A. Paltauf in 1889 was forced, on the strength of his own many
experiences as pathologist, to the same conclusions. But he only declined
ment.

This disease

to accept

generally

ends

the false explanations;

benignly,

while he confirmed the fact of the

coincidence of sudden death with the presence of an enlarged thymus,
and gave it quite a new interpretation. According to him, the cause

sudden death, apparently impossible to explain, lies in a peculiar
anomaly; which makes its possessor weak and less
able to withstand attacks of illness, death being easily produced from
of

constitutional

trifling causes.

The corpses of those dying thus are characterized by the enlargement of lymph-nodes, tonsils and follicles at the base of the tongue,
and of the intestines; swelling of the spleen and an enlargement of
the thymus, the size of which varies; particularly at an age when it
has generally disappeared.
To all this must be added a narrowness
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and delicateness
of

of the aorta

and the

rest

of the arterial Bystem, signs

acute dilatation of the heart with a Bofl pair heart

shows signs

occasionally

Paltauf, the signs of the
<-alU in Bhort, the status
It

only

of

degeneration.

a

of the

it

the hyperplasia of the

above-mentioned

Among

but only

thymus

condition, and that

marks

This doctrine has

ularly vulnerable individual.

chiefly helped

to

which one

lympkaticus.

QOl act locally as a cause of death;

by the clinicians.

are,

according

lymphatic-chlorotic constitution;

Bhould be remembered thai

symptom

These

which

muscle;

its

at

it

is

does

hearer as a particlast

other pediatrists, Pott ami

been accepted
Escherich have

gain popularity.

Kassowitz is fully justified in calling attention to the spasm of the
larynx ami particularly to the expiratory apmra; which plays a role
for this is
in most of the sudden deaths occurring in early childhood;
indeed the time when neurotic conditions and rachitis, together with
tender age, render the

little

patient liable to attacks of laryngeal spasm;

this is the time when these shocking deaths occur.
The acceptance of the theory, even when the conclusion is missing;
when the death has occurred at the time of the first seizure
also worthy
of notice; and Thiemich essentially puts himself on record as holding

and

i.-

similar views.

only certain children succumb to such attacks, and
we explain the sudden deaths which occur sometimes in
older children, ami even occasionally in adults ill with infectious diseases
How shall we explain the question lately
of a fulminating malignancy?
raised by Keer. as to death from eczema'.' As clinicians we cannot agri e
with Richter's sceptical views and must therefore consider the hypothesis of Paltauf as a considerable advance, in spite of the above
arguments not being quite convincing.
The status lymphaticus which after the excellent teachings of

why do

lint

how

shall

Escherich,

presents a

familiar

picture

to every

pediatrisl

is

a

useful

binding together all these clinical experiences and theories. This
condition is generally found in well nourished, small, pale, somewhat
puffed up looking children.
Their superficial glands, spleens and the

link,

gland-

of

thymus

their

present.

Decks

often easily

is

A

are

out.

Dulness on percussion over the
Rachitis and scrofulosis are often

suffer

from prurigo, chronic eczemas ami

enlarged.

made

large contingent

In some of these cases trifling therapeutic encroachments, or acute infections where ordinarily the prognosis would

spasm

of the

ood, end

larynx.

death. Escherich has tried to explain this constitutional
analagous to the strumous cachexia present in so many
He claims that this condition is a concases of exophthalmic goitre.
Many
sequence of the disturbance of the functions of the thymus.
experiments and inquiries, particularly the observations of Svehlaa

anomaly

as

in
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but of course, they

chronic constitutional diseases;

remain

all

point out the finding of an enlarged

thymus

in

particularly in cases of endog-

enous poisonings; as an expression of defense on the part of the
organism; but after all these findings open up the possibility of
accepting the status thymicus as a similar poisoning from which
the organism protects

itself

by hyperplasia

of

its

reserve forces;

the

lymphatic apparatus.

thymus does not seem to play much of a r61e
in the pathology of children.
It is hardly worth mentioning.
If absent,
it is in those cases where there is a deeply inherent deformity of the
rest of the body; which at once precludes a long life. The few cases on
record of absence of the thymus belong to the older literature and have
no significance.
Atrophy of the thymus is the normal finding in cadavers after
III.
severe chronic illness, and also in the cadavers of badly nourished
individuals.
The attempt therefore of Seydels to make the atrophy
of the glands, forensically, a sign of exhaustion; as for instance, death
from inanition, has to be declined, on account of its being open to a
II.

The absence

of the

great variety of explanations.

—Acute

inflammation of the gland with the formation of abscesses was formerly seemingly frequently established by
post mortem, the examiners having mistaken another fluid for pus.
However, genuine abscess of the thymus does happen now and then
Thymitis.

IV.

in the

course of pysemic processes in young children.

have noticed

is

One thing

I

that after a severe tracheotomy, followed by a foul

condition of the wound, the thymus never appears affected.

Abscess

never forms.
Y.

On

Tuberculosis of the thymus

is

also of

no

clinical

importance.

one sometimes finds

it in cases which have
an acute miliary tuberculosis or a chronic tuberculosis.
If careless, one might easily be deceived and think the case primarily
one of tuberculosis of the thymus, if caseated lymph-nodes are fused

the dissecting table,

succumbed

to

together with
VI.

it.

Syphilis of the thymus

ing to Schlesinger this gland

is

is

only of theoretical interest.

Accord-

affected in cases when' the disease

is

The most frequently found
infiltration: which is followed by

general, in about 40 per cent, of the cases.

manifestation
shriveling.

is

a diffused cellular

Occasionally one

finds

gummata which sometimes

considerably, but the characteristic abscess

has nothing to do with

first

soften

described by Dulmi-.

the syphilitic lesion and is only to be conaccording to Chiari, as systemic.
The multifold appearances
were
well known to Bednar.
of this condition
Ihemorrhages also, are
described by a few authors as characteristic of syphilis.
sidered,
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Since the
VII. Tumors of the Thymus.
thymus from the mediastinal lymph-glands,
case of maiignanl disease of the thymus alone.

the

careful
it

is

separation

of

very rare to find

The differential diagthymus is practically
impossible; for in all these eases the symptom-complex is that of a
mediastinal tumor
the lymphosarcoma variety. Finding the lias-alls
corpuscles and polymorphic cells in a tumor of the thymus, directly
behind the Bternum, has been thought proof by some, thai the tumor

a

nosis for proof of primary cancerous disease of the

<>t'

developed primarily

A few cases
thymus have beeu

in that

of

gland, bul even this

lymphsemia

reported.

with

is

primary

not

sufficient

hyperplasia

proof.
of

the
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ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY OF THE CIRCULATORY APPARATUS
DEVELOPMENT OF THE HEART AND LARGE VESSELS

1.

A. The Heart.

—The

primary cardiac tube, which

lies

alone in the

two ends, a posvenous blood, and an anterior end which

cervical region, behind the last visceral arch, possesses
terior for the reception of

serves to supply the blood to the body.

In amniotic vertebrates, the

which consists of two ventricles and two auricles, arises gradually by constrictions and twists of this tube in many places, as well as
by the formation of internal septa. The cardiac tube, originally straight,
becomes an S-shaped loop, differentiated into three parts: the upper or
aortic portion with the bulbus, the lower venous portion, and the middle
or ventricular portion.
This central part soon bends upon itself, into
the shape of the stomach, so that what was originally the posterior,
venous portion of the heart is directed more dorsally and the arterial
portion more ventrally.
By the lateral outgrowth of blind sacs from
the venous portion, to both right and left, the beginnings of the auricles
heart,

develop, while that part of the central portion corresponding to the
greater curvature

is

divided in

its

centre by a shallow groove, the sulcus

interventricularis.

The

earliest

processes of ventricular division appear between the

weeks, when a perpendicular septum grows up
from the groove just mentioned, while a transverse constriction,
canalis auricularis or auricular canal, is formed between the atrium
and the ventricular portion. The atrioventricular valves develop within
the auricular canal.
By the eighth week this upward growing interventricular septum has reached the auricular canal, so that one common
atrium and two ventricles are formed at this time. The single atrium
freely communicates with each ventricle through the right and left
atrioventricular ostia. Only then does the truncus arteriosus communis
divide into aorta and pulmonary artery, by the development of two
winglike septa which gradually grow together to form the septum
fourth and

fifth fcetal

inside,

445
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trunci, dividing the originally single tube into
to

one another

like the barrels of a

two tubes, lying

parallel

Now,

double-barreled gun.

as the

growing downward in the same direction in which the
interventricular septum grows upward, it penetrates the ventricular

septum

trunci

is

cavity until both septa meet, with the

municates directly with the
however,

first

artery ami aorta

final

ventricle

The separation

with the right ventricle.

occurs in

left

result that the aorta comand the pulmonary artery

of the single

lowest part, while further

its

remain united, forming

still

The development

of

later

truncus arteriosus,

upward pulmonary
the

ductus

Botalli.

Beptum forms the last stage in
A septum grows from above and

the auricular

the partition of the cardiac cavities.

behind, ending within the cavity in a concave border.

To

the right of

this fold opens the superior vena cava, while the inferior vena cava

beyond the edge of this fold. In its centre reInside arise the valve of the
mains an opening, the foramen ovale.
foramen ovale and the Eustachian valve which direct the foetal blood
stream into the auricles (see Postal Circulation, page 447).
The valves on the venous ostia (atrioventricular valves) grow from
tumor-like thickenings of the ostial edge and connect the ventricles by
bundles of muscle which are grouped with the subsequent papillary
muscles (Bernays). According to Hose, this is true only of the median
valves, while the lateral valves arise directly from the ventricle wall
by the separation of true muscle which is transformed into connective
enters the auricle just

tissue later.

The valves upon the
endothelium, are

at

first

from peculiar cushions of
coarse and thick and later become delicate,

arterial ostia develop

acquiring thin walls.
/.'.

The

Arteries.

become multiplied

—The

aortic arches, originally

but

a

single

one,

into five for each side with the development of the

five visceral arches,

and join

to

form

a

common

trunk directed down-

ward (Rathke). In human beings the two upper visceral arches on each
atrophy first. With the division of the truncus arteriosus communis
into aorta and pulmonary artery the lowest arch on the right side
becomes the pulmonary artery, and therefore arises from the right side
of the heart, while the arch on the left becomes transformed partly
into the ductus Botalli and partly into the main branches of the pulmonary artery. The middle arch mi the left side becomes the permanent aortic arch, into which the ductus Botalli empties; the middle
The upperarch on the right become- the right subclavian artery.
side

most arch on each side becomes the origin of the carotid artery.
should be noted, in regard to the venous sysIt
C. Thi Veins.
tem, that four cardinal vein- an- funned, an anterior and a posterior
for each

side,

and

that,

before

each side unite to form a

emptying into the

common

heart, the

two on

trunk, the duct of Cuvier.

The
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and

inferior vense, arise
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by the

formation of numerous anastomoses and divisions of these two sets of
cardinal veins and

empty

2.

The

into the right ventricle, as will be

THE FCETAL CIRCULATION

shown

later.

(Fig. 97)

from normal exand the pulmonary circu-

circulation of the blood in the foetus differs

tra-uterine circulation in that the systemic
lations are not separated in the foetus

and

that, excepting the umbilical

vein which contains pure arterial blood, most of the fcetal vessels carry

mixed blood.
The fcetal circulatory communications,

all

of

which atrophy after

birth, are the following:
1.

Ductus renosus Arantii.

—This

is

a continuation of the umbilical

communication from the latter to the liver. The umbilical
from the placenta, divides below the liver into two branches,
the longer of which reaches the superior vena cava as ductus Arantii,
the shorter one going to the left branch of the portal vein. Umbilical
vein and ductus venosus Arantii atrophy to form the ligamentum teres.
They arise from the hypogastric arteries
2. Umbilical Arteries.
of the foetus, pass out of the child's body through the umbilicus, surround the umbilical vein in their twisted course and break up into
Before birth they carry blood from the
branches in the placenta.
foetus to the placenta; after birth they atrophy to form the ligaments
vein,

i.e.,

a

vein, rising

—

vesicalia lateralia.

—

In the foetus this furnishes the direct
3. Ductus arteriosus Botalli.
blood vessel connection between pulmonary artery and aorta.
The
blood is carried through it from the right ventricle directly into the

systemic circulation.
the

pulmonary artery

The ductus arteriosus Botalli arises
divides, and runs obliquely upward

cavity of the aortic arch.

atrophy

is

just

where

to the con-

This vessel atrophies soon after birth.

The

the result of expansion of the lungs with inspiration, which

causes the blood to be sucked from the pulmonary artery into the
lungs, thoroughly filling the branches of the pulmonary artery.
Under

normal conditions a sound can no longer be passed through the ductus
arteriosus Botalli even a few days after birth; in extra-uterine life,
from thrombosis and the growth of tissue arising from the blood vessel
walls, it forms a solid cord, the ligamentum arteriosum.
This is an egg-shaped opening in the inter4. Foramen Ovale.
auricular septum. The blood from the inferior vena cava, which flows
into the right auricle, chiefly arterial blood, is directed by a projecting
semilunar membrane, the Eustachian valve, toward the foramen ovale,
through which most of it reaches the left auricle. The final closure of this
foramen occurs toward the end of the first year of life, by the semilunar
valve gradually growing forward over the upper edge of the oval opening.

—
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The blood stream
arterial blood

the foetus takes the following path:

in

from the placenta

liver of the foetus.

first,

by the umbilical vein to the
Before reaching the liver, the blood stream divides
is

carried

Fio. 07.

Wlm

i-HVft

sup

A'.PH

Art. I"

Ventric.

dext

Durt- ven.
Anuitii.

Arteriffl

umoilirales

(-iL'ttMr.

Placenta.

Diagram

into

of the foetal circulation,

from Heitimann's " Anatomischer Atlas."

two branches, one going through the ductus Arantii into the

in-

ferior vena cava, the other joining the portal vein directly, also finally
reaching the inferior vena cava through the hepatic veins, mixed with the

Before the inferior vena cava enters the right
mixed blood from the following sources: arterial

blood of the portal vein.
auricle,

it

carries
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blood from the umbilical vein, venous blood from the portal vein, and
venous blood from the lower half of the body.

The great part of the blood from the inferior vena cava is carried
from the right auricle, as a result of the peculiar position of the Eustachian valve already described, into the

left auricle;

thence

it

enters

the systemic circulation, and through the hypogastric and umbilical
arteries of the foetus,

it

again reaches the placenta.

The blood from the superior vena cava is sent from the right side
of the heart through the pulmonary artery into the lungs on the one
side, and on the other, through the ductus Botalli into the aorta.
There

is,

nevertheless, a decided difference in the distribution of

the blood within both halves of the heart, although both receive mixed

mass of the blood in the left half of the heart arises
from the inferior vena cava, only a small part coming from the lungs.
The right side of the heart contains blood poor in oxygen, as it receives
an overwhelming quantity of almost pure venous blood from the supeThe blood carried back into the left side of the heart
rior vena cava.
by the pulmonary veins is also pure venous blood, since it receives no
oxygen in the lungs of the foetus.
Besides, the fact that the upper half of the fcetal body receives
blood richer in oxygen than the lower half is settled. The descending aorta contains venous blood carried into it by the ductus Botalli,
so that the arteries which leave it after it has united with that vessel
carry blood which is not so pure as that found in the arteries supplying the upper half of the body, which arise from the aorta above the
ductus Botalli.
Complete separation between the systemic and the pulmonary
circulations is first brought about by birth.
But preparations have
been made for this toward the end of pregnancy; the foramen ovale
and the ductus Botalli become smaller in lumen during the last months
of pregnane}'', and second, the growing lungs demand more blood toward
Therefore,
the termination of pregnancy than in the earlier months.
toward the end of pregnancy, a decreased amount of blood is carried
into the left auricle by the inferior vena cava, and a smaller quantity
of blood is sent through the ductus Botalli into the descending aorta.
blood.

The

At the

great

moment

of

birth the placental circulation

is

interrupted

and in its place pulmonary respiration occurs in the child independently.
The umbilical vein no longer carries blood into the right auricle; besides, the right ventricle must supply more blood to the unfolding LungsAs

a result, a

decided diminution in blood pressure occurs in the right

side of the heart,
Botalli.

from the

which

is

also a cause for the closure of the ductus

Now, however, the lungs have withdrawn almost all the blood
right side of the heart and have returned it, arterialized, into

the left auricle.

III— 29

Here, in opposition to the right auricle, in which blood
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pressure

changes

become

lias

less,

the

blood

prc-Min-

m

.-

1 1

increase.

(

These

the circulation of the blood, occurring independently, pre-

in

pare for the obliteration of the foramen ovale; the valves of the foramen
ovale

with their edges close to the upper free surface of the foramen

lie

and gradually fuse with it. Complete separation of the Bystemic and
pulmonary circulations is made perfect after birth by the interruption
of the blood curreni through the ductus Botalli and ductus Arantii on
the one band, and through the foramen ovale on the other.
3.

The

PHYSIOLOGY

"I

I

CHILD'S IIKAK

Hi:

I

comparison with the res! of the body, is relatively larger in size than that of the adult, and the luiifina of lie large
arteries are relatively greater. The younger the child, the more marked
child's heart, in

I

A

are these relations.

result

of this is the fact

that

the blood pressure

system must be lower than in that of the adult.
These conditions change with increasing relative narrowness of the
While, in early infancy, the ti.n
arterial system toward puberty.
verse diameter of the large arteries (carotid and subclavian) is very
great in comparison with the length of the body and the size of the
heart, this decreases relatively very markedly from the seventh to the
in the child's aortic

when

fifteenth year,

a

decided growth in

for at this time subclavian
>ize

than they are

to the

any other time during

at

size of the

tin'

lumen

of the

before puberty, as

l

ascending aorta

in i- to 50;

heart occurs;

arteries are relatively smaller in
life

(Benekei.

in figures, according to Baginsky, the

Expressed
i-

and carotid

volume

of the child as 25

righl after puberty,

a.-

of the heart
to 20:

is

290

is

jn<t

to 61.

Beneke, the volume of the heart increases most
markedly in the first year of life; from then to puberty it diminishes, in
comparison with the size of the body, but still without losing its preponderance when compared with the other organs of the body.
Ac-

According to

cording to von Dusch, the size of the heart is relatively greatest in the
newborn infant and drops during the first ami second years of fife rapidly
to a minimum in comparison with the whole mass of the body, to increase
again from the third to the seventh year.
In newborn infants the thickness of the

and

ventricle differs only slightly

right

Ml.

1

muscle walls of the
1

0.44 right, Bednar), while the weight of the hit
as 1.3

is

to

l

(Engel),

compared with 2.62

to
is

n.ls

left,

to that

to

n.:;|

lilt

to

of the righl

to 1 in the adult.

At

six

years the thickness of the wall of the right ventricle is not much greater
than in the newborn (3 to 4 cm.), while that of the left ventricle reaches

4 to 8 cm.
Pericardial fat

is

after

in the newborn inlaid, is but
and only develops in large amount

absolutely absent

scantily present during childhood

puberty (W. Muller).
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ostia of the right side of the heart in childhood are wider than

those of the

left (see

Bizot's table below).

The Length, Breadth, and Thickness of the Heaht

in cm.
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It

is

a remarkable fact

that

the increase in the circumference "f

growth in the firsl years of life, is not proportional
tn its development in size and increase in weight.
The circumference ol
the bear! does not change much more in the first five years of life, in
spite of the heart's increase in weight. This fad has been corroborated
by the circumference estimations made l>y Bednar and Rilliet and
the heart, during

its

Bart hez.

in the

measure the circumference "f
filled and empty,
193 children which came to autopsy.
These inves-

and Barthez undertook

Rilliet

the heart

to

the base of the ventricles, with the heart

at

cadavers of

tigations are especially valuable because

many

of the children died so

young. Tims
cases were under 2\ years; 29 between 3 and '>' years;
21 from
from
to 5$ years; so that
to 1' years and
15, out of 193
children, had nol yet reached the age of 6 years.
Rilliet and Barthez came to the following conclusions:
1.
The circumference of the heart does not increase relatively with
is almost the same from 15 months to
it
years; from then on
."il

I

1

.">

1

1

•">'

it

increases regularly until puberty.
'_'.

is

The distance

t

r<

>

1

1

1

the base In the apex of the heart

almost exactly one half of the entire circumference

at

.

anteriorly.

the hase of the

vent ricles.
:;

The

thickness of the wall of the righl ventricle varies

greatest

little with regard tn age;

age

mm.,
4. The

-

sixth year
5.

in later

greatest thickness

to the sixtli year

,,!'

not quite one. later

is

The

up

years usually from 2

size of the righl

to the fifth year:

from

this

t<>

I

measures on the aver-

it

nun.

the wall of the

left

ventricle up to the

commonly more than one cm.

venous ostium remains almost the same up
time to the tenth year it increases slightly,

but only grows somewhat in the tenth year.
6.

a

trifle

The

left

venous ostium, always smaller than the

right, incn

more regularly than the right from year to year.

The aortic ostium hardly grows at all from 15 months to l;;
The pulmonary ostium, on the contrary, grows considerably
from the sixth to the eighth year, so that, although it was just as large
7.

\

8.

the aortic ostium before that time, it is much
opening
hat
afterward.
er than
Looking hack over these conclusion- shows that the heart of the

or hardly larger than
t

young

child has great

of later childhood.

through the

first

advantages Over that of all Other ages, especially
That the circumference of the heart does not increase
five years, although the size ami weighl of the heart

do, shows that the heart

during this time.

It

muscle steadily becomes bulkier and stronger

follows from this that the increase in the circum-

ference of the heart during this time

is

due. not to increase in the cavity.

but to continual increase in the muscle mass.

After the end of the

first

THE CIRCULATORY SYSTEM
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five years, the increase in the size of the

siderable dilatation of its cavities at the
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heart is accompanied by consame time.

The long time that the size of the ostia remains stationary also
speaks in favor of the child's heart and its working ability, which is
relatively small in spite of its bulky musculature.
This circumstance
proves that the obstacles which the cardiac muscle has to overcome, upon
the entrance and exit of the blood stream through the ostia, are incom-

parably slighter in earliest infancy than at more advanced periods of life.
From all of this it results that functional disturbances of the heart

muscle occur much

less

frequently in childhood than in adults, and
upon the

that injuries of general significance will exert an influence
child's heart

very

child's heart,

than upon the heart of an adult man. The
as opposed to pathologic changes in its valvular

much

also,

later

apparatus, has more material to
sation dependent

something

make up

upon the performance

for disturbances in

of its

work;

i.e., it

compen-

always has

in reserve.

— The

measured by Gartner's tonometer, provided with smaller finger compressors and rings,
suitable for children.
An exact estimation in infants is not always posBlood Pressure.

blood pressure

is

best

because of the small size of the finger phalanges, the thick cushion
of fat upon them and the difficulty in adapting the rubber compressors.
sible

Trumpp found

the average estimate in a healthy infant to be 80

The following

mm.

figures are to be considered normal, according to

Kolossowa.
1- 2 years
3- 4 yeai 5- 7 years

80- 85
85
90- 95
95-100

8-1,0 years
11-13 years

100-1 10

mm.
mm.
mm.
mm.
mm.

Considerable diminution in blood pressure gives an unfavorable
prognosis, especially in diphtheria.

The

in

mass of blood in the newborn infant is the same as
the adult (Robin and Hifi'elsheim). The work of the heart in the unit

of time,

relative

taken absolutely,

in the adult

child than in

is,

according to Vierordt, 20 times as great

newborn infant; relatively,
the adult. The mass of blood which,

as in the

passes through the unit of weighl of the organism

born infant; 306 c.c. in the child of 3 years;
and 206 c.c. in the adult.

i-

2 Hi v.v.

it

is

greater in the

in the unit of time,

379 c.c. in the newin one 14 years old,

CONDITIONS OF THE BLOOD VESSELS

Beneke has recognized

as the cardiovascular type of childhood a

small cardiac cavity with wide body arteries, a condition

comes reversed

after puberty.

which be-
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The volume
puberty;

of the In-art

grows

to

times

1l'

its

size

from birth to

the circumference of the aorta grows to only

::
times its origichildhood the relation of the volume of the
heart to the circumference of the aorta is as 25 is to 20; at the time
puberty develops, it is as
10 is to 50; al full maturity it is as 260 is

During

nal size.

earliest

1

The

to 61.

ostia

grow only

.-lowly

and remain

nf

about the same

size

during the whole of childhood.

The lumen

of the large arteries of the

upper half of the body, the
greater than that of those
of the lower half, iliae arteries, a condition which is dependenl directly
upon tin' energetic brain development.
carotids and subclavians, in early childh

I

is

In the adult the relation of the lumen of the veins to that of the
the arteries

is

as

two

is

to one;

according to .Mix,

in early

childhood,

both vessels measure the same.

more resistant than in the adult.
In looking over the above anatomic peculiarities of the circulatory

The

walls of the child's veins are

apparatus

in

childhood, three essential clinical characteristics

diminished blood pressure.
without oilier signs.
pulse,
rapid
noted:

(1)

II.

(2)

rapid

circulation

will

and

he
:;

GENERAL SYMPTOMATOLOGY AND DIAGNOSIS

The symptomatology

of heart

diseases in childhood

is

somewhat

Secondary conditions in remote portions of
the body, such as congestion of the parenchymatous organs or dropsy,

simpler than in later
are almost

life.

entirely absent in the heart affections of early childhood,

Recovery
because of the extraordinary tolerance of the child's heart.
from acquired endocarditis is also a much more frequenl result in child
Auscultatory signs play the chief part in the symptomatology.
hood.
Congenita] as well as acquired heart lesions may exist in children a long
time without any change in the percussion dulni ss.
The mosl important auscultatory changes in the child's heart are
While the
the murmurs, which are more characteristic than in adult.-.

attached to exocardial murmurs in children
as in adults, endocardial murmurs show a varying relation, in that
infancy is almost entirely free from the so-called accidental heart mur-

same value

murs.

murs

in diagnosis is

In the second and third years of life, too, so-called anaemic murHochsin^er. Soltniann, Dedabost and Romberg have

are very rare.

accepted the complete absence of accidental (so-called anaemic) heart
murmurs in the first years of life, yet this is contradicted by Thiemich,

von Starck, Abelmann, Rheiner. Methling, Jacobi, Heubner, Swarsenski
and Looft, who concede only their great rarity in early childhood.
The systolic murmurs by far outnumber diastolic and presystolic

murmurs
added

in

frequency;

to the first heart

besides systolic

murmurs are very often only
murmurs almost always

sound, while diastolic
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replace the second heart sound wholly.
of heart

murmurs by
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The temporary concealment
is much more

accelerated respiration and rales

On

frequent in children than in adults.

the contrary, temporary dis-

appearance and return of murmurs (disappearance when

at rest, recur-

rence with exertion) are only noticed in children exceptionally.

murmurs

Cardiac

as the result of acquired heart affections are heard with

difficulty in early

childhood than in older children and adults;

congenital heart lesions very loud

more

while in

murmurs have already been ob-

Only the latter are well transmitted to the
which are palpable heart murmurs, are more apt to
accompany the heart action of a child than that of an adult, because
the child's thin chest wall oscillates more easily.
Heart murmurs
dependent upon acquired affections appear chiefly at the mitral valve;
those caused by congenital lesions more especially at the pulmonary
In the former the point of maximum intensity of the murostium.
murs will be at the apex; in the latter, in the second intercostal space
to the left of the sternum.
Not always, as is the case occasionally in
served, even in infancy.

back.

Thrills,

congenital cardiac anomalies,

same

causes

may

the point of

is

as the point of origin of the

maximum

intensity the

murmur,

be located at different

for several murmur-producing
places within the heart, and by trans-

mission to one spot, produce an especially loud acoustic impression

The point of origin of a heart murmur can sometimes be determined by observing the transmission of the murmur to the back. If,

there.

little children, murmurs are transmitted to the lower left side of the
back better than to the upper, then most probably the murmur is due
to a change at the venous ostia. When the opposite is true, the origin
of the murmur with approximate certainty is at the base of the heart,
i.e., at one of the arterial ostia.
Organic Endocardial Murmurs. These occur in acquired con-

in

—

The acquired heart diseases are inthe endocardium and acute dilatation of the

genital heart lesions of children.

flammatory diseases of
heart, which lead to relative insufficiency
1

,it

us.

The timbre

murmur is as
and the murmur

of the

dren than in adults

of the venous valvular appaa rule higher and shriller in chilis

transmitted further over the

anterior chest wall.

The murmurs of acute dilatation of the heart in children, occurring
sometimes in the course of scarlatinal nephritis, are accompanied by
dyspnoea, pain in the chest and a tendency to collapse. The cardiac
dulness becomes very much increased laterally, the pulse very weak
and frequent. In acute endocarditis, on the contrary, at the time of the
first appearance of murmurs, signs of dilatation of the heart are usually
absent, as are the other severe accessory
Presystolic

stenosis in later

Murmurs,
life,

so

important

symptoms
in

the

are almost entirely absent

just

mentioned.

diagnosis

dining the

of
first

mitral

years
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life, as are accentuation of the second hearl sound al the aortic
and excessive tension of the radial pulse. On tin- oilier hand, accentuation of be second sound al the pulmonary area is observed in the first
months of life, especially with congenital heart lesions, and is of exceptional value in diagnosis on account of the slight accentuation due to
(Insure of the semilunar valves under normal conditions, a fact first
established by Hochsinger.
Just as valuable is the diminution or
absolute inaudibility of the second sound at the pulmonary area, an
infallible sign of pulmonary stenosis.
i

Organic endocardial murmurs may be simulated in childhood by
cardiopulmonary murmurs, intrathoracic venous murmurs and rapid
respiration.
Statements of the occurrence of accidental cardiac mur-

murs

in early childh

made

in

I

are for the most

hearing cardiopulmonary

founded upon mistakes

pari

murmurs

(systolic vesicular breath-

This systolic murmur, first recognized
childhood, arises in the portions of the Lungs nearest

according to Wintrich).
by Hochsinger

in

and

to the heart

due

to the

entrance

of air into the

edges of the lungs
during inspiration, this air being changed regularly with systole and
diastole.
Rapid respiration and accelerated heart action, conditions
which are present in childhood especially, are accessary for the apis

These murmurs are always systolic.
very harsh, sometimes completely concealing the firsl sound of the
heart, at other times simply appended to it.
They are differentiated
pearance of this phenomenon.

from organic murmurs only by their variability above mentioned, \\ bich,
however, is not always easily discoverable. They become louder when
respiration pauses during inspiration: weaker or absolutely wanting

when

one's

breath

is

They occur

held during expiration.

especially

frequently after the third year, yet W. l'reund. Hheiner and Hochsinger
have noted them in infants. In older, easily excitable children, cardio-

pulmonary murmurs are especially frequenl Potain's so-called "souffles
de> consultations" in excited patients are nothing other than cardio:

pulmonary murmurs.

Slight pressure

point

murmur

of origin

murmur

of

the

made by

increases

it:

the stethoscope

with

at

the

more pressure the

Cardiopulmonary murmurs occur most frequently
over the left ventricle, much more rarely at the apex, and very rarely
Over the aorta and auricles Delabost
is

lost.

'

).

so-called accidental murmurs of children,
taken altogether, as cardiopulmonary murmurs, ami refers the absence
of the accidental murmurs in early life to the scanty covering of the

D61abost

explains

the

heart by lungs during the
as well as

first

by West. Durand.

month- of life, a fact settled by D61abost,
The
Soil maim, and Hochsinger earlier.

few cases of so-called anainic or accidental heart murmurs in early
childhood, noted in literature, appear in a different lighl from the
standpoint of the origin of cardiopulmonary murmurs.

Systolic mur-
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they are not dependent upon organic

intracardial affections, are usually considered extracardial, arising in

when

during inspiration, and not as true
accidental heart murmurs. Only those murmurs which appear as he
result of aperiodic vibrations of the valves following nutritional disturbthe edges of the lungs

filled

t

ances of the cardiac musculature, without any anatomic change, are
regarded as true accidental heart murmurs.
With low blood pressure and very rapid respiration, organic heart
murmurs may also completely disappear, to reappear again when respiration and pulse-rate diminish, as they do after the administration of

Nor must the fact be overlooked that myocarditis in children
can produce systolic murmurs similar to those of endocarditis, only
these murmurs are less constant than the murmurs of endocarditis and
may appear with symptoms very like those due to cardiopulmonary murmurs; but the first sound is hardly ever completely concealed by them.
According to Kimla and Scherer there must be great haemorrhage to
have produced murmurs in newborn infants.
Steffen, by pressure with the stethoscope on the anterior chest
wall, could produce a weakening of the heart sounds in rachitic childigitalis.

dren with yielding chests, besides, he could change the heart sounds

murmurs;

Henoch, by pressure at the pulmonary area.
Such murmurs are not to be considered accidental heart murmurs, but artificially produced compression murmurs. In high-grade rickets, in which the junction of ribs and
costal cartilage cannot be broken inward, the pulmonary artery may
be compressed by bending the ribs in, and a constant systolic murmur
can be heard, even without the pressure of a stethoscope, which is also
not an accidental but a compression murmur.
In the course of severe pulmonary affections and the infectious
diseases, even in the earliest periods of life, systolic murmurs may arise
in the pre-agonic stage, which are due. not to changes produced by

into

artificially

while

caused murmurs there.

endocarditis,

but to relative dilatation insufficiency of the atrioven-

murmurs may be
mistaken for accidental murmurs.
Small children during the first 2 to 3 years
Arterial Murmurs.
have no peculiar sounds in the arteries of the neck. Such sounds are
found in older children, but may be changed into murmurs by moderate
pressure with the stethoscope. The occurrence of murmurs in the arteries of the neck is only of value in diagnosis in childhood if the murmurs are transmitted from the heart and are recognizable as such, a
condition which is observed very frequently in congenital heart lesions.
Venous Murmurs. Venous murmurs are very frequent in all
periods of childhood. They can be heard over the chest, on both sides
ot the sternum, when they occur in the innominate veins.
Even more
tricular valves, or to paralysis of the heart, but these

—

—
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murmurs

frequent are
in the

III!

innominate
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in the veins of

murmurs
murmurs

the neck, with or without

Older children with anaemic heart

veins.

always Bhow murmurs in the veins of the neck, while children with true
heart diseases often have such murmurs also.
In the combination of
cardiac and venous murmurs, it should be the rule that endocardial

murmurs

localized at

the

pulmonary area

dental, while a loud cardiac

pulmonary

murmur

at

arc to be considered acci-

the apex, without any

murmur

Bhows endocarditis almost without exception,
in spite of the simultaneous presence of a venous hum.
Murmurs in
the veins of the neck do not occur in healthy children if one is suffitly careful, during auscultation, not to extend the neck too far or

in the

area,

to press too hard with the stethoscope

Venous murmurs which are especially limited

to the right

the chest occur in the right innominate vein, which
the seat of a

murmur

in

is

half of

commonly

very

anaemic, particularly tuberculous children (in-

innominate vein shows no auscultatory anomalies.
Possibly this venous murmur arises in the superior vena cava and is
transmitted into the right innominate vein, the direct prolongation of
the vena cava, while the left innominate vein, branching off at an angle
from the superior vena cava, remains untouched by the murmur. The
cases of unexplained systolic heart murmurs, noted by Gregor and
Mai fan. are to be regarded as innominate murmurs. They very frequently give the impression of a systolic murmur of long duration,
since they are decidedly increased when the aorta fills with systole;
whether rhythmical compression of the right innominate and vena cava.
due to the filling of the aorta, occurs here or not, may be left undecided.
The venous murmur heard by Eustace Smith above the manubrium
sterni depends, according to Smith, upon compression of the veins by
When the child's head is extended far backward a
bronchial glands.
venous murmur is heard with the stethoscope placed over the manubrium sterni; if the child's head is moved forward the murmur becomes
weaker; when it reaches its normal position the murmur disappears.
The occurrence of this venous murmur with hyperplasia of the bronchial glands is dependent upon forward movement of the trachea as
fants also);

the

left

the result of overextension of the neck, so that the glands lying at the

bifurcation of the trachea are shoved forward and pressed against the

innominate veins.

Hochsinger notes that this

murmur

quent, in infancy especially, and also in children in
suspicion of enlargement of the bronchial glands.

found

this

murmur

strikingly

frequent

in

whom

is

very

fre-

no
Hochsinger has
children with hyperplasia
there

is

thymus gland, and with dulness noted over the manubrium sterni.
dependent upon the presence of this gland.
It always arises from
pressure upon the innominate veins, whether hyperplasia of the bronchial glands or thymus gland exits or not.
of the
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THE NATURE AND FREQUENCY OF HEAR! AFFECTIONS
IN CHILDHOOD
The numerous changes

in the

musculature and valvular apparatus

which arc caused by atheroma

of the heart

of the arteries, the use of

alcohol and tobacco, mental and physical overwork, arc almost entirely
first years of life.
It results necessarily, therefore, thai
acquired affections of the arterial ostia in the form of valvular stenosis
and insufficiency, or primary myocardial affections must be rare in
Almost without exception the cause of such changes in
childhood.

absent in the

childhood

is

pericarditis or endocarditis as a result

of the infectious

which soon produce acute, subacute or chronic changes in the
valves, ostia and myocardium; but these are not among the very frequent diseases of childhood. If we add to this the well-known fact
that acquired heart affections are but rarely found at tin- ostia of the
right side of the heart, and then only as remains of fcetal inflammadiseases,

tory processes, complicated by recrudescent endocarditis,
that the occurrence of acquired heart

understood

restricted in early childhood,

changes

of the left

Samson, from

disease

it

is

is

easily

decidedly

being limited entirely to inflammatory

venous ostium.
his observations, considers the

diseases in childhood as 3

is

to

500

(\

per cent.).

frequency

Among

of heart

227 children

treated for severe internal affections resulting from the infectious dis-

had cardiac disease (16.7 per cent.).
Samson divided 131 cases of heart affections in children (100 of
them his own observations) into groups according to age, as follows:

eases, 38

Under
in
in

in
in
in

in
in
in
in
in

1

4 children
5 children

year

2nd and 3rd year
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th
11th
12th

7 cliildren
8 children
15 children
14 children

year
year
year
year
year
year
year
year
year

11

18 cliildren

23 children
9 children

Total

In this table 24 cases occurred in the
per cent.

children

17 children

131 eases

first

five

years of

fife,

18.3

This includes both children with congenital and acquired
Cassel found, among 20. 000 sick children. 107. about J

heart lesion.

per cent., with heart affections (the sexes being equally divided), of

which 26 were congenital.
The most important clinical signs for differentiatina between congenital and acquired heart affections in children are the following:
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1.

Loud, harsh and musical hear! murmurs, with normal or immaincreased

terially

ms only.

occur

dulness,

Acquired

heart

small

in

affections,

with

children

from

arising

congenital

Inflammation,

murmurs, without exception show in small chilWith combined congenital malformations, the cardiac hypertrophy may be increased l>y the mutual relations
be! ween the separate anomalies.
with very loud

In-art

dren large areas of dulness also.

2.

Heart

apex-beal

murmurs with

poinl

to

increased on the righl side of the heart, while the

changed.
uation of
"illy later

and

large areas of cardiac dulness

congenital changes in small children.
side

left

is

t

Dulness

is

but Blightly

Acquired endocarditis of children is accompanied by accentthe apex-beal since the left side of the heart is mosl affected;
is

dilatation of the right

side added,

withoul changing the

increased strength Of the apex-heat.
Fig. 98.

Diagrammatic drawings, about one-fourth natural mz*-. of tin- radiographic relations of 'In- norma]
shadow of the cheat in infant-, lite relations of the sin are a- true to nature as possible, but the outlini
shadings art- Bemidiagrammatic. The single vertebne are not d
itely, but a- tin- united Bhadowof the
bral column.
The Bhadows of the ribs and lunge a
an- addorsal photographs, in
which the apex of the hei
hi a tl
left,
on of the central shadow of thi
'in- shadow nf the vertebral column; in
i- completely covered by
this shadow stretches beyond that of the
vertebral column, In
omewhat lamer thymus
/.

|

3.

The absolute absence

<>f

murmurs

clearly audible over the ventricles
of great

or

at

the apex,

at

pulmonary

the

value in differentia! diagnosis, pointing to

pulmonary
4.

ami

stenosis rather than

t<>

murmur

area,

is

defective

are

always

septum

acquired endocarditis.

An abnormally weak second sound

a distinct systolic

a

when they

at

in early childh

1

tic-

are

pulmonary area and

symptoms which can

only he explained by congenital pulmonary stenosis, and are therefore
not to he undervalued in differential diagnosis.
.">.

audible

The absence
over

congenital
against

the

of a palpable thrill, in spite of a

entire

precordial

abnormal openings

in

region,

the

occur-

very loud murmur,
almosl only with

septum and

therefore

points

an acquired heart affection.

Loud, vibrating, systolic murmurs, with the point of maximum
intensity in the upper third of the sternum, without symptoms of marked
6.

hypertrophy on the part

of the left ventricle, are

very important signs in
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the diagnosis of persistent ductus Botalli; and they cannot be explained

by

endocarditis of the aortic valves.

Radiography

of

Heart.

Child's

the

— While

the

radioscopic

pic-

ture of the heart of older children shows no deviations from that of
adults, the

shadow

of the heart in

infancy and early childhood offers

proximity of the heart to the
thymus gland and to the high position of the diaphragm.
In normal infants almost the same picture is seen in radiograms of
the thorax, as well in adventral as in addorsal projection; flanked on
either side by bright areas corresponding to the lungs, with shadows of

especial peculiarities on account

of the

the ribs passing horizontally across them, a central

narrow above, wide below, corresponding
portion of the shadow spreads out more
to the left than to the right; the left
and right ventricles. The outline of
the upper part runs parallel to that of
the vertebral column or is somewhat
concave, spreading a

little

shadow

to the heart

[b).

is

noted,

The lower

Fig. 99.

to each side

of the shatlow of the vertebral

column.

This shadow which begins at the

first

or second dorsal vertebra in the radi-

ograms, follows the upper chest vertebra ami
1

at

the fourth,

fifth,

or sixth

dorsal vertebra spreads out gradually,

forming concave outlines asymmetrically downward, which surround the

convex outlines of the ventricles of the
heart. It must be noted that, in early

Ronttren picture of the thorax of a pernormal, breasl -fed child of three week-,
correspond! ag to the diagram in l-.i:.S8a.
The heart is normal and the thymus gland is
of normal size, the Bhadows of which, united
with that of the lar;re vessels, are completely
concealed by that of the vertebral column.
in size.
Addorsal photograph, reduced to
fecl ly

%

childhood, the small upper portion of the central
chiefly to the

thymus gland,

for the

thymus, as

is

shadow must be due
known, surrounds

well

the large vessels at their exit from the heart-sac, so that the large blood
vessels can be imagined in the middle of this shadow.

This differs from

the radiogram of the adult thorax, in which the outlines of the upper

portion of the central shadow are formed by the vena cava and pulmonary
aorta. Besides, here also the large blood vessels cause but a small dark

zone in the Rontgen picture, passing a
of the vertebral

little laterally

beyond the shadow

column, and spreading beyond the shadow

of the ver-

column only when dilatation of the vessels occur.
Rontgen examination of the normal infant's thorax shows a central
shadow, in shape like a flask with a bulging body and narrow neck.
The cervical portion of this flask-shaped central shadow extends from
tebral

the

first

or second to the fifth or sixth dorsal vertebra.

Its lateral out-

approximate those of the shadows of the vertebra' (Fig. 89).
we
commonly find this picture in normal children entirely withAs

lines just
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symptoms, in whom the dulness caused by the thymus gland does
extend beyond the edges of the sternum, it should be considered
the normal shadow-picture "I the young child, corresponding to l><>ili
thymus gland ami large vessels above, while the body of this flaskshaped shadow belongs to the mass of the heart.
By means of radioscopy the position of the apex, the size of the
By
hear! and its motility can be established in the shadows projected.

out
nui

fixing tin
tn the

position of the nipples, the relations of the edges of

1

mammillary

tin-

heari

line are easily noted.
Hill.

Normal hr:irt of child ten \r:nmarked by white circles, rheapexlie
shaped

ting

from

tin-

Phe
&ken somewhat obliQuely.
ewhat outride the mammillary line. Thenui

old,

cervical portion

i

ral

-I i:i< 1. >\s

t<>

the luns area

ar<

The nipples are
rk,

irregularly

enlarged

i-

chial glands.

In order to prevent errors in estimating the relations of size

position

of

the pictures of the thorax in

attention musl

lie

the

ami

Rontgen prints viewed,

directed to the fad thai only radiograms should

lie

which the tubes have been set up above the child in the
median line, ami at some distance from the child (in small children 50
cm. from focus to plate; in larger children, 60 to 80 ''in.. Kienbock).
Iliichsin^er's investigations have shown that exact estimations of
the cardiac dulness have always agreed with the shadow of the heart in
considered

in

the Rontgen pictures.
for

exactly

Radiography has proved invaluable in childhood
position of the heart.
Thus congenital
the heart is recognized at the first glance. The rela-

estimating the

median position

of
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(ions in the size of both sides of the heart are

But radiography

manner.
tion

the

of

is

in

an extraordinary

most important in the diagnosis of dilatato persistent ductus Botalli, of

pulmonary artery due
the aorta and pulmonary

aneurysm of
of pulmonary
A means

shown
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artery,

and also

in

the diagnosis

stenosis (see further on).
of differentiating

whether the dilated pulmonary artery

receives blood only from the right ventricle or also from a patulous

ductus Botalli depends, according to de la Camp, on the nature of the
When a patupulsation of the shaded portion of the Rontgen picture.
lous ductus Botalli persists, a systolic pulsation, simultaneous with that

more

of the arch of the aorta, but far

shadows

of the

ow, Fig. 100) it
size of the arch of the aorta,

from dilatation and

tained;

As regards the

diffuse, occurs.

other blood vessels (the upper arches of the heart shadshould be noted that information upon the position and
its

regular origin

and course, can be obupper shadow

visible pulsation of the right

arch, dilatation or irregular origin of the aorta can be determined.

III.

SPECIAL PATHOLOGY OF THE CIRCULATORY APPARATUS
IN
1.

PATHOLOGICAL PULSATION'S OF THE HEART

Irregularity of the pulse

pathologic

CHILDHOOD

condition.

In

may

occur in children as

a

physiologic or

regard to the latter, the following forms of

—

arrhythmia are to be differentiated: that following intestinal disturbances and the actions of poisons, whether drugs or autointoxications;
that seen in the convalescence from serious diseases; that found in
diseases of the central nervous system; and that noted in organic heart
diseases.

The normal

between pulse-rate and frequency of respiramost important in childhood.
Continued retardation of the pulse-rate is always a pathologic
symptom, and almost always means disease of the brain or chronic
poisoning, endogenous or exogenous.
relation

tion, as four is to one, is

In the different cardiac affections of children the pulse varies in
It is small and easily compressible in acute pericarditis and
hydropericardium; almost always much accelerated and accompanied
with galop-rhythm in acute myocarditis. In chronic myocarditis there
are rapid pulse and arrhythmia. In dilatation of the heart the pulse is
small and accelerated: with cardiac hypertrophy, it is full and accelerated.
In acute endocarditis it is strong, full and rapid, sometimes

character.

Very rapid pulse (pulsus celer) does not occur in childhood.
childhood it is always dependent upon excessive hypertrophy of

irregular.

In later

the left side of the heart.

childhood.

Dicrotic pulse

is

also not observed in early
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TAI

The

HYC MiDIA

action of a child, always rapid, shows an acceleration

heart

mosl varied conditions.
cause
exertion
a more rapid increase

under the

than

in later life.

continues to heat

Paroxysmal tachycardia
sensations,

excitement,

the pulse frequency

in

bodily
in

over-

childhood

The pulse heats regularly and the accelerated heart
with the same (nice. as long a- the cause is operative.
different, in

is

of the heart-beat occurs in

ant

Fever,

that

very decided acceleration

sudden attack-, in conjunction with unpleas-

palpitation,

feeling of anxiety,

outbreaks

of

perspira-

weakness ami exhaustion.
The dispute as to whether paroxysmal tachycardia is simply a
neurosis or an acceleration of the heart-heat dependent upon an organic
Tin'
basis, has not been decided since Bouveret's fundamental work.
occurrence of this affection in childhood ami its disappearance, without
leaving a trace, during childhood or later in life, shows that this anomaly
tion, general

may

depend upon purely functional disturbances of the nervous system of the heart also, (inly older children suffer from this conThe duration of the attack varies between several hour- and
dition.
day.-, during which time the pulse-rate is randy under 200.
certainly

paroxysmal tachycardia are in doubt, hut in children
especially, traumatic and psychic influences are considered the first
occasions for the attacks, which sometimes alternate with other nervous symptoms, such a- asthma, migraine, vertigo, fear of noises. In
child!
especially, relations between paroxysmal tachycardia ami
Hochsinger
clinical signs of cardiac affection- are absolutely absent.
knows of two cases of this condition in which attacks occurred regularly
with high-grade constipation, ami always ceased after thorough evacuaIn the first child the attacks began in the eighth,
tion of the bowels.

The causes

of

1

in the

second,

in the

tenth year.

The

latter recovered.

Symptomatology.— The attack may
Respiration

is

not accelerated

he of short or of long duration.

during the attack, while the secretion
in a case of Herringham's, in

of urine considerably increases, except

which

it

decreased.

When

and the conhypertrophy, even

the attacks are very frequent

dition has lasted a long time,

it

may

lead to cardiac

childhood, hut this disappears with the disease.
Whether, in the cases in which there i.s no organic heart affection,
cau.-e
i- paralysis of the vagUS (Bouveret), stimulation of the acthe

iii

celerans (Tunker), or bulbar disturbance (Debove) remains undecided.

According to Hochsdnger's observation, a third form of tachycardia
occurs in childhood, perennial tachycardia, a- the result of compression
Tachycardia may he the
of the vagus by enlarged bronchial glands.
single clinical

symptom

of hyperplasia of the bronchial glands.

singer has observed three conclusive cases in children from

Hoch-

three to five
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years of age, in whom permanent tachycardia occurred for about a
year, following whooping-cough and rubeola, the pulse-rate remain-

ing between 160 and 180; then

it

gradually ceased spontaneously.

This

could have been due to compression of the vagus only.
Treatment. The treatment of paroxysmal tachycardia in chil-

—

dren must regard the nervous origin
vent the reflex product of attacks.

of the condition

and must pre-

Stimulating drinks, copious meals

and violent exertion are forbidden; the bowels must be kept regular.
In some cases the paroxysm may be stopped by strong pressure in the
epigastrium, by forcibly stopping respiration or by compression of the
In severe attacks the application of cold

carotids until vertigo occurs.

to the cardiac region, or a spray of ether or ethyl chloride is of use.

Drugs are useless during the attack.
applied externally,

may

Narcotics, taken internally or

lighten the subjective

symptoms during the

attack.
(6)

BRADYCARDIA AND ARRHYTHMIA

Retardation of the heart action in childhood is almost always
associated with irregularity of the pulse. Only this retardation of the
pulse with arrhythmia in childhood is not always so marked, because of
Therefore periodic arrhythmia (double pulse)
the higher pulse rate.
which is always caused by organic heart disease in adults, is hardly to
be considered in children; much more frequently simple irregularity

and inequality

of the pulse are noted.

without retardation of the pulse,

Physiologic arrhythmia,

is

an

expression of the physiologic nervousness of children (Weill) which can
be plainly observed, especially during sleep; but it may also occur

from excitement, the irritation

of cold or heat, or after

unusual bodily

exertion.

Arrhythmia

very rare in the heart affections of childhood, except
in the diphtheritic heart, with which there is always high-grade bradycardia; and is more frequent in myocarditis and pericarditis than in
is

endocarditis and valvular lesions.

More important

is

the pulse seen in the course of
heart poisons
caffeine,

may

by retardation of
endogenous and exogenous poisons. All

the arrhythmia accompanied

lead to this pulse disturbance, belladonna, digitalis,

opium, chloroform.

Certain gastro-intestinal autointoxications,

may produce
often
arrhythmia
in
children,
causes an
while jaundice
bradycardia and
astonishingly low pulse-rate, 50 to 60 a minute.
In the acute infectious diseases it is not during the period of fever.
but after the fever has fallen and during convalescence, that arrhythmia
appears. As a rule, arrhythmia and bradycardia occur together, in the
course of an infectious disease, at the lowest point in the temperature
associated with constipation and acetonemia, and jaundice
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curve, sometimes simulating a meningitic Bymptom-complex.

high-grade bradycardia in diphtheria,

which

upon toxic diseases

noticeable, depends

is less

in

tin'

The often

arrhythmia as

of the ln-art

a

rule

muscle, as

has already been mentioned.
years of age, with a pulse of
Paroxysmal bradycardia, in a child
to mi. following inflammatory rheumatism and accompanying
myocarditis, described by Schuster, is i" be regarded as an unique obser1

from

.';.">

vation.

Bradycardia and arrhythmia are often

found associated

course of organic diseases of the central nervous system.

in

the

Tuberculous

meningitis in children gives the lowest pulse-rate.

Simple arrhythmia, without bradycardia, is as a rule, found in
chorea, in ansemic, nervous children, and in those suffering from intesArrhythmia is also frequently found with appendicitis in
tinal worms.
children and in acute intestinal affections with great loss of Quid.

tacks of migraine in

thmia

also,

scl

1

At-

children are often accompanied by arrhy-

with constant, though slight retardation of the pulse.

Bradycardia, like tachycardia, can lie produced by compression
vagus with hyperplasia of the bronchial glands von Starck),

of the

(

Stokes-Adams symptom-complex may appear, continued
slow pulse with epileptiform and syncopal attacks (Charcot).
Pulsus paradoxus, described by Kussmaul, is not to be confounded
with arrhythmia. Occurring with weakening of the radial pulse during

when

the

inspiration,

i1

is

found

in

children with callous mediastino-peri carditis,

with large mediastinal tumors, with

t

he inspiratory spasm of laryngismus

stridulus and in diphtheria (Yariot).

While simple arrhythmia, associated with slight retardation of the
is usually an ephemeral condition of little diagnostic importance
in childhood, when it is accompanied by true bradycardia, it is almost
always of longer duration and dependent upon deeper causes, such as
severe disturbance in the action of the heart muscle, deeper changes
in the nervous mechanism of the heart or organic changes in the central
nervous system.
The treatment depends upon the nature of the fundamental disease.
pulse,

2.

CARDIAC HYPERTROPHY AND DILATATION WITHOUT
V U.VU.AR LESION

Anatomy. — Slight grades

of

cardiac hypertrophy in children are

only discovered with difficulty, even in examination of the cadaver,
since the size, weight and thickness of the walls of the heart vary in the
different years of

life.

Precise

anatomic diagnoses are only obtained by

weighing and measuring, and comparing results with the figures given
for these relations by Muller, Beneke and Bizot (see page 451).
As
regards histology, attention should be paid to the size of the fibres of
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the heart muscle, which are 4 or 5 times larger in adults, and to their
greater slenderness in early childhood.
crease of the

fibrillar of

E. Weill found a striking in-

the heart muscle with cardiac hypertrophy of

renal origin in children.

As

in adults, simple

and

eccentric, general

and

partial fright-sided

or left-sided) hypertrophy are also differentiated in children.

sided hypertrophy the heart

is

enlarged

coming cylindro-conic in form;
forms the segment of a bow, due

in

downward and

In

left-

to the left, be-

right-sided hypertrophy the heart

to increase in its horizontal diameter,

with the string of the bow outlined by the left ventricle.
Cardiac hypertrophy as the result of angiosclerotic processes is
As a rule hypertrophy
rare in childhood and is always due to syphilis.

and dilatation

of the child's heart are conditions resulting

from other

diseases occurring inside or outside of the heart.

Etiology.

— Congenital

hypertrophy

is

infrequent

without

other

cardiac diseases; in the first months of life acquired hypertrophy occurs,
always associated with enlargement of the thymus gland, from Hochsinger's radiographic observations (Fig. 101). Though hypertrophy of
the right side of the heart may exist for some time after birth, often as
fcetal remains, hypertrophy of the left side of the heart, occurring between the third and fourth years of life, depends upon isthmus formation in the aorta which has not been completed early in all children

(Gerhardt).

Eccentric hypertrophy of the heart may occur during whoopingcough and chronic bronchopneumonia; also with shrinking of the lungs
and bronchiectasis. High-grade rickets may also have this effect on the
heart, as the result of compression of the thorax and the pulmonary
circulation.
Very important among the causes of cardiac hypertrophy
in children are renal affections.
liosis),

Deformities of the thorax {kyphosco-

overexertion of the heart and the infectious diseases

may

also

produce cardiac hypertrophy.
Germain See has considered an idiopathic hypertrophy of the heart
due to growth at the age of puberty, which he explained as an independent overdevelopment of the heart as compared with the regular
growth of the body. This view lias been opposed by numerous writers,
especially Potain and Ollivier.
According to E. Smith, moderate grades of cardiac dilatation occur
very frequently in anaemic children who have grown rapidly, with
chronic pulmonary affections, especially with
bronchopneumonia.
Hauser noted cor bovinum with enormous dilatation of the heart and

chrome congestion in a child of eleven months, who died of
whooping-cough, without any change in the valvular apparatus.
Alone stand the two eases of high-grade congenital idiopathic
hypertrophy of the heart, described by Raissa Efron in infants of six
signs of
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months and one
Autopsy in both

showed

lefl
bronchus.
very
large
heart,
hypertrophied
a
equally

withoul the slightesl changes

in all its parts,

Symptoms.
ward arching

year, produced by compression of the

cases

A violent shaking

in the

valves or ostia.

the precordial region, with for

in

precordium, downward displacement

of the

of the apexhypertrophy of

beat, longitudinal increase in the cardiac dulness with

the

side of the heart, horizontal increase in the dnlness

left

hypertrophy

is

symptoms

tia]

right-sided,

when

this

and accelerated heart action are the essen-

hypertrophy.

of cardiac

The cardiac impulse and the heart sounds are both weakened in
With dilatation of the right side of the heart are
noted dilated veins, peripheral cyanosis and

dilatation of the heart.

relative tricuspid

_

with

insufficiency also;

left-sided dilatation, dilatation insufficiency

accompanied by

of the mitral valve occurs,

murmur al
may

a dull systolic

the apex.

-

-

\

IlPphrftis.

Bemuiia«rammatieR,,nt K en picture

T^IZC

'

ii..

cervical

i-

»

jik.n

portion

..f

From behind.
the c-mrai

'

ides, far beyond
the ahadow of the vertebral column. The
heart iteelf is increased in l">tli <linme["he outline of the normal heart
ten.
and thymus gland it marked an the

by a dotted

1

1-

in children is always unfavorable.
mavJ
That simple canliac hvpertrophv
r
occur in childhood without other heart leAs the
sion must be considered settled.

shadoweprea

right side

wh00pillg-C0Ugh Of bl'OUchopne

monia

;'r

thyn>u»and bypertrophj of the heart
tne photograph

lie

dilatation of the heart in acute or chronic

--•*&

.v.''

Dila-

permanent or
transitory, and is always a Bign of weakness
of the cardiac muscle.
The appearance of
tation of the heart

**

'

1*1.

•

•

result of radlOSCOpiC investigations,
.

r

.

•

1

.

singer found hyperplasia

line.

<*

of

.

t

1

. 1

it

1

Iloch1

1

he t hyinus gland

regularly associated with cardiac hypertro-

phy

Fig. 101

1

with

all

the

).

The

so-called thyroid heart

symptoms

goitre in adults.

The

known from

so well

so-called eccentric

is
t

also found in later childhood,

he pat hology of exophthalmic

hypertrophy of the heart athlete's
,

letic

is noted in children who began early to spend hours in arduous athexercises. Cardiac hypertrophy also occurs in children from frequent

and

violent

heart

.

nervous excitement.

Masturbation certainly plays

a

prom-

inent part in the production of this hypertrophy (masturbator's heart).

Only exceptionally do both the last-mentioned forms
trophy lead to insufficiency

may

be given in later

life

of the heart

muscle

in

of cardiac

childhood;

as the cause of the early

hyper-

yet they

appearance of thus

Congenital narrowness of the arterial system
(Virchow) can predispose to hypertrophy in early life by giving rise to
insufficiency of the heart muscle.

unfavorable condition.

would be

It

difficult

to support

the itlea of hypertrophy of the

growth, which, as was mentioned, has
Much more probably this symptombeen advanced by Germain See.
I

in

later childhood,

due

to
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complex, in which nervous conditions also play an important part
beside the usual symptoms of cardiac hypertrophy, depends upon mechanical or nervous overstimulation of the heart, in which case the
possibility of congenital narrowness of the arterial

system should not be

overlooked as the predisposing cause.

As the

result of cardiac

hypertrophy in the child a

visible

forward

bulging of the anterior chest wall appears, together with a weakening of
the respiratory murmur at the apex of the left lung, while gallop-rhythm

and

arterial vibrations are

A.

Neumann

observed only exceptionally.

has described as dilatative heart weakness (coeur force)
in anaemic children

in childhood a

symptom-complex which develops

from dilatation

of the heart, to

nutritive

The

characteristic

general weakness after

palpitation, dyspnoea,

ment

which congenital debility and chronic

disturbances predispose.

symptoms

are

overexertion, displace-

and horizontal increase in the heart dulness.
Diagnosis.
The differential diagnosis between pericardial exudate and cardiac dilatation may be difficult in early childhood.
Reof the apex-beat,

—

traction of the left lung or infiltration of its peripheral portions

may

also

simulate cardiac hypertrophy.

In the former case the pulsation of the
pulmonary artery would be visible; in the latter, pathologic respiratory
murmurs would appear; in both cases, in spite of the great increase in

symptoms

hypertrophy of the heart, heaving
apex-beat and accelerated heart action, would be absent.
According to Blache and See physiological hypertrophy should be
recognized by palpitation, dyspnoea, migraine attacks, displacement
of the apex-beat to the sixth or seventh intercostal space, irregular
pulse and a systolic murmur at the apex, which can always be extracardial only in simple cardiac hypertrophy and represents a cardiopulmonary murmur.
Prognosis. The rapid and early appearance of cardiac hyperthe dulness, the other

of

—

trophy, peculiar to childhood, acts as a protecting
circulatory apparatus.
if

the causes of

it,

This hypertrophy

for the

completely disappear

obstacles to the circulation, overexertion or nervous

excitement, are no longer present.

weakness

may

mechanism

Dilatation

is

always a sign of cardiac

(insufficiency of the heart muscle) and, after continued injury

to the heart,

may

follow hypertrophy, on account of which the prognosis

becomes unfavorAcute dilatation of the heart with nephritis and the toxi-infectious
diseases of childhood is a serious disease with a very doubtful prognosis.
Treatment. In simple hypertrophy of the child's heart, the
cause of the condition should be treated, as the hypertrophy itself cannot be overcome. Subjective symptoms are obviated by the application
of cold, rest of mind and body, and simple, non-irritating diet.
Acute
of
the
heart
needs
Stimulants
must
dilatation
energetic treatment.
be
of simple cardiac hypertrophy, originally favorable,
able.

—
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given,

such

especially

camphor, caffeine and ether hypodermatically, and

as

doses of digitalis,

lull

Steffen advises extract

527).

there

if

of ergol

is

in

time (see later p.
the treatment of acute dilasufficient

tation of the heart in scarlet fever, as follows:
Extract

It

1.0

ergot

Syrup cinnamomi
Aquae

M.

.Sig.

20
80.0.

deetill

—One

tc:is|M)imfiil

every

gr.

\v
\'

i

.

.

.

.1

q.a

a<l

^iii

- lieiirs.

Chronic dilatatiori of the heart

is

treated as described in the treat-

ment of insufficiency of the cardiac musculature, on page 518.
the
f
Smith advises strychnine and iron together for dilatati
heart in anaemic children and for the dilatation remaining after the
The most judicious preparation of strychnine for
infectious diseases.
tincture
mix vomica. Thyroid therapy is effective for the
is
of
tins
the
thyroid heart
3.

CONGENITAL ANOMALIES OF THE BEAR!
IN

(a)

GENERAL

In this section the cardiac anomalies which occur intra utero will

be considered, whether due to congenital arrest of development or to
foetal

The theory

endocarditis.

the disturbances of development

of

Occurring in separate cases can only lie touched upon briefly in this
text book; those who wish further details are referred to the excellent

works of Rokitansky. Heine. Peacock. Roger, Rauchfuss, Vierordt
and to Eochsinger's treatise on "Congenital Heart Diseases" (Wiener
Klinik. L891).
It

is

also impossible, in this short article, to consider anatomically

numerous anomalies which occur and possibly belong here, or to
tabulate them according to the history of their development; Hochsinger
the

prefers only to discuss those congenital affections which are most im-

portant clinically.
Clinically four large group1.

2.

may

be separated:

Arrested development of the septa of the heart;
Stenoses of the arterial ostia in the heart and of the large arterial

trunks;
3.

Congenital

ai

udies

of

the

large

vessels

(patulous

ductus

ami transpositions of the vessels);
4. Congenital changes in the position of the heart.
Congenital heart lesions may be due to two kinds of causes, teratoEspecial stress was laid on the former in
logic and inflammatory.
Botalli

Rokitansky 's studies, perhaps too much at the cost of foetal endocarditis.
I'm- example, he blamed anomalies of the ostia absolutely upon arrested
development of the cardiac septa. Borsch and Lancereaux, on the con-
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have correctly called attention to the frequent intra-uterine inflammatory origin of stenoses of the ostia. Both causes act without
doubt and they are very often found associated in a single case of maltrary,

formation.
Buhl,

Rauchfuss and Vierordt believe that the combination of

stenoses of the ostia with considerable defect in the interventricular

septum points
is

septum ventriculorum
the eighth week, and endocarditic

to teratologic etiology, since the

completely formed by the end of

processes are exceptionally rare before this time.

Some anomalies may occur

isolated, as, for example, defects of the

interventricular and interauricular septa, narrowness of the ostia and

trunks of the pulmonary artery and aorta;

transposition of the large

communication between the large arteries as the result
of incomplete development of the septum trunci arteriosi communis;
patulous ductus Botalli, and anomalies in the shape and number of the
semilunar and atrioventricular valves. Much more frequent, however,
is a combination of different anomalies, in which no certain relation
between the separate malformations in regard to origin can be recognized.
The frequent occurrence of incomplete closure of the septa of
the heart, with narrowed ostia, points to obstruction to this closure as
the result of the stenosis.
The common combination of pulmonary
stenosis and persistent ductus Botalli is explained by the blood entering
arteries;

direct

the aorta vicariously, being distributed through the branches of the

pulmonary

artery.

Pathogenetically,

faulty development

cardiac septa and of the primarily

common

or

faulty

direction

of

vessel trunks plays the

the

most

important part, beside fcetal endocarditis, which is responsible for many
cases of ostium stenosis; of the venous ostia at times also.
General Etiology. The hereditary occurrence of congenital heart
lesions in families is established without doubt (Strehler, Eger, Friedberg, Orth, Dobney, Arnone, Ferrannini, De la Camp).
It is doubtful
whether rheumatism and infectious diseases of the pregnant woman are
concerned etiologically. Syphilis surely exerts some, though not a very

—

conspicuous, influence (Gerhardt, Rauchfuss, Pott).
litic

Among

500 syphi-

children Hochsinger found a congenital heart lesion seven times.

Eger established syphilis

in the father three times, out of 12 children

with congenital heart affections.

Tuberculosis in the parent

may

associated with congenital narrowness of the aortic system in the
spring; according to

some authors, with the occurrence

be
off-

of pure mitral

stenosis, also.

Blood relationship in the parents, traumata and psychic influences
upon the mother during pregnane}' are repeatedly brought forward
etiologically.

The coincidence

of congenital cardiac affections

with other nial-
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formations and with certain general disturbances of

tin-

nervous system

(idiocy,

deaf-mutism)

thai

injurious influences which cause psychic or mental degeneration

in

all

may

children

Among

is

very important, since

also be concerned in the occurrence of cardiac

of the viscera,

scended

anomalous

testicles,

teeth, atresia of

hypospadias, uterus bicornis,

transposition

considers especially important

with

and palate,

lip

Hochsinger
occurrence of congenital

Mongolian idiocy, more frequently

and

cretinism

frequent

the

cleft

and many others.

auricles to ear, thigh delects

lesions

fissure,

the anus and rectum, unde-

horseshoe kidney, absent spleen, superfluous Lobes to

spleen, epispadias,

anomalous

aalies.

i

the somatic malformations the following are to be noted:

polydactylism, syndactylism, abdominal

harelip,

heart

leads to the conclusion

it

with the Latter general somatic and psychic arrest of development than
with the former.

General
gether,

Symptomatology.
often

are

— Congenital
termed

incorrectly

complicated congenital heart lesions
years,

totally

without

of eases are distinguished

''morbus Coeruleus," the blue
of the more severe and more

may

cyanosis:

by

a

taken alto-

lesions,

number

disease of the French, since a large

many

heart

last

in

an entire

fact

a

life

time or for

considerable

number

skin colored in exactly the opposite

manner, a deep pallor, which, by French writers (Jules Simon) has
been called, not very suitably, cyanose blanche or cyanosis alba.

The cyanosis
in

in

congenital heart lesions of children

may

lie

shown

various ways:
1.

By continued

body, beginning
2.

By

at

partial

intense blue coloring of the entire surface of the

birth;

blue

coloring

of

the

body, only affecting the pe-

ripheral portions of the body, beginning at birth;
3.
I.

By
By

partial blue coloring as in 2,

general cyanosis as in

1,

but occurring

first

later:

also fust occurring later.

In these types cases with or without visible venom- congestion are
The fact that the most high-grade cyanosis may occur

to be separated.
in congenital

heart lesions without dilatation of the veins of the neck

shows that the cyanoderma of congenital cardiac lesions depend- not so
much upon congestion as on faulty admixture of the blood, since, as
the result of abnormal circulatory communications and transpositions
the vessels, the systemic circulation is decidedly overloaded with
venous blood from the very beginning. The frequent absence of cyanoderma, in -pite of the existence of abnormal circulatory communications, is not incompatible with this explanation, since the so-called
"mixed cyanosis" can appear only when there is a real excess of venous
bl
in the left ventricle or in the aorta.
This is not the case in all
abnormal congenital circulatory communications and depends, in the
first
place, upon whether the venous Mood from (lie right side of the
of

1
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In faulty origin

from the right side of the heart, this cyanoderma shows
It becomes greater with dilatation of the
its greatest development.
right auricle and stasis in the veins of the body. Then dilatation of the
veins becomes visible, a rare phenomenon in the congenital heart lesions
of early childhood. The eye-grounds also show tortuous and distended
veins.
With intense congenital cyanoderma, the color of the venous
of the aorta,

Neuroretinitis has
blood can be recognized in the retinal arteries.
been found by McHamill in a boy of nine years with congenital

cyanoderma. Perhaps, too, an incomplete sprinkling of the lungs with
oxygen-containing blood plays some part in congenital cyanoderma, as
explained by Louis and Ferrus in 1823. The great frequency of pulmonary stenosis with congenital heart lesions need only be thought of.
According to Moussous, a congenital general hypoplasia of the
pulmonary arterial system, analogous to the chlorotic hypoplasia of the
aortic system, also plays a part sometimes in congenital cyanoderma.

The cyanosis may be very great

right after birth, the skin of the

children being plum-colored, darker than

any cyanosis

may totally disappear again or fade considerably soon
it may be altogether absent at birth in congenital heart
appear

later,

frequently

It

Or

and

first

lesions

Cyanosis

may

also be intermittent,

only show after exciting conditions, energetic movements, forced

expiration (congenital intermittent cyanosis of Variot).

who
in

life.

after birth.

during various diseases of the respiratory

organs, and then remain constant.
i.e.,

of later

The children

birth are deep blue in color do not as a rule live long.

at

whom

cyanosis

gether disappear,

is

slight

commonly

soon

live

after

birth, but

does

Children
not

alto-

months, sometimes years; while those

without cyanosis at the beginning, or those in whom, when present at
birth, it rapidly fades, may live a long life.
In congenital cyanosis, after it has lasted some time, structural
changes are always found in the veins of the body, which are dilated and
have hypertrophied muscle in their walls (Loubaud), which explains the
great rarity of cedema in congenital cyanosis of children.
The skin
capillaries are dilated
of the

and tortuous, especially

in the peripheral portions

body.

The

so-called clubbed fingers (Fig. 102) are closely related

cyanosis of congenital heart lesions.

to

the

This deformity of the fingers con-

knobby swelling of the end phalanges,
is accompanied by enlargement
and hour-glass-shaped curving of the nails, while the first and second
phalanges are only slightly swollen and the rest of the hand is normal,
sists of

a disproportionately stout,

which, when

it

has lasted some time,

except for a thickening about the heads of the metacarpal bones, which

only appears after the condition has lasted several years.

show

similar changes.

When

the cyanosis

is

The

of a very high grade and

toes
lias
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existed

many
appear,

joints

<>!•'

<

UII.DKEX

years, spindle-shaped swellings of the knee-

giving

the

picture

of

the

and elbow-

"osteoarthropathie

hyper-

trophiante" of P. Marie and E. Hamberger.
Anatomically the thickening of the joints of the long bones is as a
rule due, without exception, to an ossifying periostitis, while the elubbing
of the lingers and toes is usually dependent upon swelling of the soft
parts only. The development of clubbed fingers is to be regarded as an
early stage of hypertrophying osteoarthropathy; yet clubbed fingers
can occur without the general bone disease mentioned, but not vire
I

i..

Clubbing of the fingers

In-

in a five-year-old child.

Chronic congestion and toxic action together lead to the bony
deformity described.
General osteoarthropathy is rare in childhood,
but clubbed fingers are frequently found with congenital heart lesions

versa.

and chronic pulmonary

processes.

They may be found with congenital

cyanosis even in the second half of the

Physical Signs.
lesions are

chiefly

— The

first

year of

life.

changes in percussion in congenital heart

horizontal increase of dulness, the right ventricle

and auricle being especially prone to enlargement
Figs.

(sec

p.

Hit)

and

103 to 105).
auscultatory changes in congenital heart lesions of children are

The

the production of

murmurs

in the heart

and anomalies in the intensity
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pulmonary cartilage. These murmurs vary
very markedly in their intensity in childhood. Very loud murmurs,
transmitted to a distance, or low murmurs, recognized only by an experienced examiner, are observed. Abnormally loud cardiac murmurs
in infants and little children are an almost infallible sign of the conof the second sound at the

genital nature of the existing heart affection, a fact wliich deserves

The timbre

consideration.

of the

murmurs

varies also in congenital

blowing murmur to a harsh, sawing, hissing, even
roaring sound. Musical murmurs are also often found. If the latter,
as well as all kinds of especially harsh murmurs, occur in infants and
children of two or three years of age, they are of the greatest value in
the differential diagnosis, if the question whether the cardiac affection
be acquired or congenital has to be determined; and they are always a
point in favor of the condition being congenital.
Blood Examination. In 1889 Krehl recognized hyperglobulia as
changes from a

soft,

—

a

characteristic appearance in congenital cyanosis.

works

of

From

the later

Vaquez, Bahnholzer, Marie, Hayem, Vidal and Variot,

it

was
an

settled that, beside hyperglobulia, there were in congenital cyanosis

an increase
of blood
density
of
the
blood
corpuscles, and an increase in the alkalinity and
Hyperglobulia and macrocythsemia increase with the
(1070 to 1080).
age of the patient (up to 8,000,000) and are as a rule noted but
In an infant with intermittent
slightly in infants and young children.
cyanosis, Variot found intermittent hyperglobulia also (6,220,000 with
Hyperthe cyanosis, 3,960,000 in the interval between cyanosis).
globulia and macrocythsemia appear, as oxygen-carriers, to offer a
Calabrese confunctional counterbalance for the cyanosis (Fromherz).
blood-producing
hyperglobulia
to
to
irritation
of
the
siders the
be due
organs by the overloading of the blood with carbonic acid gas.

increase in the size of the red blood corpuscles (up to 10
in the haemoglobin

A condition

and

iron, disproportionate to the

similar to the

cyanoderma

1±),

number

of congenital heart affections

occurs in the permanent hyperglobulia with splenic enlargement and
cyanosis, but without heart lesion, wliich has been described by Vaquez.

As there

are congenital heart lesions with very slightly pronounced

physical signs, the differential diagnosis between these two conditions

can only be made from the presence or absence

of a disproportionately

large spleen.

Respiration.
lesions,

though

— Dyspnoea

it

is

occurs as a rule, with congenital heart
not always plainly recognizable when at rest. It

always appears, however, with bodily exertion and is proportional to
the grade of the cyanosis.
With the cyanotic form of the congenital
heart lesions of childhood, peculiar attacks of suffocation very frequently occur, which are often started by coughing or expiratory spasm
and may be repeated several times a day. The children often lose con-
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become deep blue with much accelconsciousness docs not return, the child's

sciousness, as in epileptic attacks,

erated, thready pulse and

if

Sucli attacks may end fatally,
from 5 to 1") minutes, when the children
regain consciousness.
In adults and older children with congenital
heart lesions, such attacks are rare, since such cases do not usually
survive the first year of life. Only cyanotic children sutler from these
t'acc

expresses the anguish of death.

although as a rule they

last

attacks, children with congenital heart diseases without cyanosis never

having

I

hem.

Growth and
lesions.

nutrition both suffer in children with congenital heart

Delicate bony structure, the late development of sex, the scanty

growth of hair, in a word infantilism occurs here as in congenital syphiand tuberculosis. A predisposition to kyphosis certainly exists in
children with congenital heart disease, independent of rachitis (Eger
and Rauchfuss). Clubbing of the fingers occurs in three quarters of the
cases, which is never congenital, but often develop in the first months of
life (L. Fischer's case, reported by Schlossmann, in a child of 5 month-'lis

The pulse
of

life,

yet

in congenital heart lesions

is

accelerated at

all

periods

there are exceptions to this in older children (pulmonary

The size and rate of the pulse
depends upon the action of the left ventricle.
The temperature of the body is always subnormal in cyanotic
children. Subjectively the patient feels this diminution in temperature
as continued chilliness.
Since Rokitansky's teaching that patients with heart disease are
immune to tuberculosis, many works on the occurrence of tuberculosis
with congenital and acquired heart disease have appeared. Though they
do not all agree with the teaching of Rokitansky, the slight predispostenosis with retardation of the pulse).

sition of children with heart

lished, with the exception of

disease to tuberculosis

is

certainly estab-

one anomaly, congenital pulmonary stenosis.

While, according to Frommolt, the frequency of tuberculosis with valvular lesions of the heart, taken altogether, is just 8 per cent.; with

pulmonary

stenosis, according to Stoelker,

to Rauchfuss, 14 per cent.,

it

is

16 per cent., according

according to Scheele and Gintrac, about 25

per cent., according to Vierordt, 28 per cent., and in the small statistics of

Louis and Carriere, 43 per cent, and 50 per cent.

great stress on the fact that at least one third of

all

Lebert lays

those suffering from

congenital pulmonary stenosis become tuberculous.

—

and Course. Certain forms of congenital cardiac
anomalies give an especially unfavorable prognosis as regards duration
At the head of the list stands atresia of the aortic ostium, which
of life.
Prognosis

permits of a life to be counted by days only. Somewhat better, but still
always sufficiently unfavorable, are atresia of the pulmonary artery
and transposition of the large vessels, with which survival over the first
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two years of life rarely occurs. Complete absence of interventricular
and interauricular septa (cor uniloculare) also gives an unfavorable
prognosis, but pulmonary stenosis, if combined with defective septum
or patulous ductus, sometimes permits of a long duration of life. Simple
defects of the interventricular septum (Roger's disease) allow a long life.
In a series of children congenital heart

murmurs spontaneously

disappear, to return with other diseases of the respiratory organs sometimes; or they totally disappear, with the complete and permanent
Congenital affections of the heart
absence of subjective symptoms.
with slight objective and subjective symptoms may give rise to serious

Pulmonary tuberculosis
(which frequently accompanies congenital pulmonary stenosis), pertussis, the different forms of pneumonia, severe rachitis and intestinal
diseases have a deleterious influence upon children with congenital
disturbances

after

intercurrent

diseases.

heart disease.

With the occurrence of convulsive attacks, of haemorrhages into the
mucous membranes and lungs, the prognosis is the more unfavorable, the younger the child affected.
skin,

(6)

SPECIAL PATHOLOGY OF CONGENITAL HEART ANOMALIES
1.
(a)

A

The Dejects

of the

Cardiac Septa

Defects of the Interventricular

Septum

defective septum, permitting communications between the two

foramen ovale which remains open, is a very frequent congenital heart affection. It may occur as an isolated malformation, but is more often combined with stenosis of the ostia, especially
with pulmonary stenosis.
Rauchfuss brought forward the idea, formerly generally believed
but denied by Rokitansky, that septum defects are primarily due to
arrested development of the membranous portion of the septum. The
openings may be found either in the posterior septum or the anterior
part of the anterior septum, which is formed before the membranous
portion: or. finally, in the posterior part of the anterior septum, which
is in place before the septum membranaceum.
The openings may be so
placed that they form an oblique canal in the cardiac septum or they
may lead from one ventricle obliquely into the opposite auricle, or may
put all four cardiac cavities into communication.
ventricles, as well as a

Endocarditis
in extra-uterine

is

life,

very often associated with defects of the ventricles
about these apertures as well as on the valvular

apparatus, with which the general

symptoms

of polyarthritis

may

be

Anatomically the differentiation as to whether the changes at
the ostium (affecting the mitral and tricuspid valves) occurred congenitally or only later is then impossible.
found.
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Only

is
the interventricular septum totally absent
More frequently disturbances of development or the
perforations arc found; sometimes the septum is reduced

rarely

(cor

uniloculare).

for-

mation

to a

single

of

membranous

the heart.

projection, rising from the apex of

fold or a short

septum has apparshows perforations in one or more

Finally, there are also cases in which the

ently developed

completely,

bu1

places.

Symptoms and
complex

in

which

Diagnosis.

a systolic

— In

murmur

is?!)

with

Roger described a symptompoint of

its

sity in the centre of the cardiac region (third
left)

mur

is

in the

inten-

intercostal space to the

played the chief part, and he considered this

presence of a defect formed

maximum

murmur due

interventricular septum.

to the

This mur-

harsh, decidedly high in pitch, beard over the entire anterior

surface of the chesl and also over the hack, without being accompanied

by

a

palpable

thrill.

According to Roger the children affected suffer neither from dyspnoea, cyanosis, palpitation or especial acceleration of the pulse.

cause of this so-called Rogers

disease

is

very

The

frequently perforation

Hut many children with mitral insufficiency show the same Bymptoms, which makes the differential diagnosis
between this and defective septum very difficult.
Defects of the interventricular septum may run their course withof the interventricular

septum.

murmurs. The size of the defect has no effect on
murmurs. Small perforations may occur
with murmurs and large defects without, or vice versa. The murmurs,

out producing heart

the absence or presence of

in

defective septum, arise as the result

of

the bl

1

whirling about

when both blood currents meet at the communicating opening in the
septum, under the pressure of the contractions of the ventricles with
each systole. The following conditions are necessary for the appearance of murmurs:
1.

2.

Difference in pressure between both ventricles.
That the perforation remain open during contraction of the

ventricles.

Small and medium-sized perforations within the muscular septum
can be closed by the contraction of the septum in systole. Condition 2
With complete defect of the interventricular septum muris wanting.
is not fulfilled.
murs ma}" be absent, because condition
Incomplete closure of the interventricular septum is often combined with other cardiac anomalies, by which the symptom-complex
1

established

by Roger may be greatly modified.

Accentuation of the second sound at the pulmonary area is important, a result of overloading the right side of the heart, to which blood
is forced through the defective septum by the left ventricle, where the
pressure

is

greater.

With

defect of the

membranous (upper) portion

of
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is

most distinctly heard.
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Murmurs are

never absent in this form of defect, so that we may correctly say, if
septum defects produce murmurs, accentuation of the second sound at
the

pulmonary area

is

also present.

prevents mistaking the

monary

murmur due

symptom

The

latter

to

septum

almost always

defect for that of pul-

stenosis.

In the diagnosis from chronic endocarditis of the mitral valve,
stress is to be laid upon the absence or weakening of this systolic mur-

mur at the apex, upon the audibility of the first heart sound under (he
murmur, and upon the slight increase in the size of the cardiac muscle.
If the child lives

a long time, hypertrophy of the right side of the

heart always results, which in pure cases always remains within moderate

limits.
Fig. 103.

Rontgen photograph of a child 14 months old. with hypertrophy of both sides of the heart as the result
The shadow of the heart, to the right especially, is shown
of congenital defect of the interventricular septum.
extending far into the lung area. The cervical portion of the central shadow spreads equally to both sides of
the shadow of the vertebral column, showing horizontal increase in the thymus gland.

—

More frequently than

all

other congenital heart anomalies, septum

defects are associated with other disturbances of development, hypospadias, epispadias, cleft

The
later

diaphragm, spina

lesions are well borne for a long time;
life,

bifida,

meningocele, etc.

death follows usually in

as the result of endocarditic valvular insufficiency.

times a defective septum

is

autopsy, even in old persons

Some-

a surprising accessory condition found at

who have never complained

of

any cardiac

symptoms.
(6)

Defects of the Interauricular Septum

Patulous foramen ovale is frequently found at autopsy; according
to Waldmann and Klob, in 44 per cent, of autopsies.
More rare are
perforations in the lower portion of the interauricular septum. Defects
in the interauricular

septum

are only of consequence

if,

because of other
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congenita] or acquired bearl affections, Increased pressure occurs in the
ventricle, causing an overflow

left

body.

stasis in the veins of the
right

auricle,

of blood into the right

auricle

and

So, too, with increased pressure in the

resulting from stenosis of the

pulmonary artery

or ob-

struction to respiration in the lungs, Bevere circulatory disturbances,

may

with the appearance of cyanosis,

occur

if

the foramen ovale remains

patulous.
Clinically a presystolic or diastolic

centre of the sternum,

luit

interauricular septum.

.Must cases

in

this

auscultation and the diagnosis

murmurs

murmur should

be heard over the

seldom found with defects

is

in

the

run their course without anomalies
is

not

made.

some cases systolic
anomaly is not at all

In

are also heard, hut their relation to this

determined.

The opinion of B. S. Schultze that the murmurs occurring here
correspond to the diastole of the auricles is refuted by the production of
pure systolic murmurs with defects of the interventricular septum.

Patulous foramen ovale
hardly ever be made, hut
tion at

all

persons,

is

an anomaly the diagnosis of which can
found at autopsy as an accessory condi-

The occurrence

ages.

if

it

is

of this defect

can he suspected in young

relatively slight affections of the respiratory

apparatus rapidly lead
2.

and circulatory

to cyanosis.

Stenoses of both Large Arterial Trunks
Stenoses of the Pulmonary Artery

(a)

In frequency and importance pulmonary stenosis ranks
congenital

the

heart

lesions.

It

forms three-fifths of

all

first

among

congenital

anomalies of the heart and since this affection, associated with defective septum, allows longer duration of life than all the other congenital
heart lesions, its frequency in later life is apparently even much greater
than

all

the other congenital heart

The stenosis may
its

course,

extracardial

Complete obliteration

affections (four-fifths of the cases).

ostium or the vessel trunk,

affect either the

or at

its

intracardial origin

(atresia) of the

Atresia and stenosis of the

congenital heart

lesions,

189 cases collected.
at about 300.
in the past

Up

(conns stenosis).

pulmonary artery

on the contrary, pre-arterial or conns stenosis

is

in

is

very rare;

frequent.

pulmonary artery are the most common

Peacock found 112 (84.44 per cent.) out of

Yierordt reckoned
to 1S77

AsmuG

all

the cases hitherto reported

collected 47 cases of conus stenosis;

20 years Yierordt collected 26, and recently Rennet, Buhl,

Rauchfuss and Renvers have described new cases.
Sometimes the conus arteriosus becomes tied off at its origin from
the ventricle as an accessory cardiac chamber, or there may be stenosis
only at its apex, just below the ostium. The cause of stenosis of the
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be foetal endocarditis with adhesion, contraction and calarrest

of

development from anomalous division

of

the

truncus communis (Rokitansky). Complete adhesion of the semilunar
valves into a diaphragm which cannot oscillate has also been observed.
Stenoses occurring early in foetal life prevent the partition of the heart
so that those portions of the

valves are usually absent.
aorta

is

septum which are formed under the

On

this

aortic

account the point of origin of the

frequently shoved somewhat out of place.
Fig. 104.

The foramen ovale
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the duration of

life, Vierordl calculated an average life of from 12 to 13
years for pulmonary stenosis with ample complications.
At least onehall oi the children with pulmonary Btenosis die before the tenth year.

When combined
greater (about

with tuberculosis, the duration of

life is apparently
an apparent contradiction, which is, however,
thai pulmonary stenosis is only complicated by

IS years),

explained by the

fact

tuberculosis later in

life, at

a

time when most of the children with pul-

monary stenosis have already died.
In a case described by (lutkind,

a child with

complete absence of

the pulmonary artery lived for six years.
Symptomatology and Diagnosis. Physical Signs.

—

-The

physical

signs are increased cardiac dulnesa on percussion and abnormal ausculFio

105.

Ri,nt£en photograph of the thorax of a child 4 yean old, with eooantrio hypertrophy <-ftn.fi! lideeof the
due to puimonan stenosis with widely patulous interventricular septum, In the third and fourth
interooetaJ spaces on the left Bide the shadon of the hearl spreads out very far, from which dilatation of the
left auricle van he ch-tertiuiieil. The shadow of the bl
i-m> rut her uimpluedi as in Fig. 94.
heart.

I

tatory phenomena.

«

I

-

<

hypertrophy
pronounced in
through the defective septum which

Stress should be laid

of the right side of the heart,

which

early childhood, since there exist,

is

upon eccentric

as a rule but little

hardly ever absent, paths of outlet for the blood into the left half
which may at lirst direct both circulations. In older children the heart region is arched forward, the apex-beat made more diffuse

is

of the heart,

and the cardiac dulness reaches disproportionately

far

beyond the

right

edge of the sternum.
Auscultation in most cases gives a systolic murmur over the ostium
trunk of the pulmonary artery, with weakening of the second
the
or
sound at the pulmonary area. For ostium stenosis, if it lasts a long
time,

is

always accompanied by abnormal circulatory communications

(defective septum, patulous ductus) so that the latter are to be consid-

ered in making the diagnosis.
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The point of maximum intensity of the murmur is the left edge of
the sternum between the insertions of the second and third costal carMoving
tilages, when the stenosis is combined with defective septum.
toward the right the murmur always grows rapidly less intense, but is
loudest to the left of the sternum. As a rule the first heart sound at
the pulmonary area is indistinctly audible or only incompletely suggested;

only rarely does the

murmur wholly

take

its place.

Stenoses

pulmonary artery have been described without murmurs and
with cardiac hypertrophy and others with murmurs and without hypertrophy. Sometimes murmurs first appear near the end of life, without
of the

having been heard during
formerly perceptible

murmurs

is

many

years;

so,

too, the

murmurs has been observed.

explained in

many

the blood flowing into the

cases,

left half of

if

the stenosis

disappearance of

The absence
is

of

high-grade, by

the heart through an open inter-

When defective septum and pulmonary stenosis
murmur is often transmitted through the perforation

ventricular septum.
are combined, the
in the

septum

to the aorta

and into the

carotids.

In childhood much more than in later life the observation of the
quality of the second sound at the pulmonary area may lead to the correct diagnosis of pulmonary stenosis. With pure ostium stenosis of the
pulmonary artery the second sound of the heart is always weakened,,
never accentuated, and if the children are small, it is never stronger
than the first sound at the base of the heart. The smaller quantity
of blood passing through the stenotic ostium of the pulmonary artery
may cause, in diastole naturally, only a weak diastolic rebound against
the semilunar valves, i.e., a weak second sound at the pulmonary area.
The simultaneous presence of a large defect in the interventricular
septum can, after the child has lived a long time, exert an accentuating
influence upon the second sound, since the left ventricle, under great
pressure, aids in distributing blood to the pulmonary artery.
Still,
very marked accentuation is not to be expected from this combination.
It is different with the simultaneous persistence of the ductus arteriosus,
when the valves of the pulmonary artery have not suffered any damage
in their ability to move and to oscillate.
In later life, besides, as a result of the always increasing hypertrophy of the right side of the heart,
an abnormally large quantity of blood may be driven into the pulmonary artery so that, contrary to all hypotheses, an accentuation of
the second sound appears.
Thus the quality of the second sound at the

pulmonary area offers certain aid in diagnosis in early cliildhood only.
With pure conus stenosis also the second sound must be low. The
second sound may be abnormally loud and may wholly obliterate the
picture of pulmonary stenosis if conus stenosis is combined with patulous ductus or
of the

if

ostium or conus stenosis

pulmonary

artery.

is

associated with dilatation
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When

tlit-

pulmonary

dim/Host's of congenital

stenosis

symptoms, then with regard

certainty from the other

is

made with

to the circum-

stances imii'd above, the following further rules of differential diagnosis

may

be deduced

Abnormally weak second sound and absence <>f transmission
into the veins of the neck lead to the presumption of pure stenoses or
those combined with patulous foramen ovale only.
1.

Clear

2.

1

mission of the

>u

not accentuated second sound, with or without trans-

t

murmurs

taneous presence

into the veins of the neck, points to the simul-

an interventricular communication.
of the second sound, with distinct trans-

of

Marked accentuation

;;.

murmurs

mission of

with certainty for

a

into the carotids

diagnosis becomes more certain

becomes vibrating
the neck, and

if

and Bubclavians, speaks almost
This
at the same time.

patulous ductus arteriosus
if

which

in character,

there are at the

of the left side of the heart

murmur,

the

is

as

it

reaches the neck,

also observed in the veins of

same time intimations

and palpable vibration

of

hypertrophy

of the arch of the aorta

in the neck.

—

are

Subjective Symptoms. The most prominent subjective Bymptoms
dyspnoea, attacks of suffocation, a tendency to fainting and ver-

tigo.

Very many

of these children

show the

highest

made

of cyanosis,

very dark blue color by shrieking and crying,

which is increased to a
and by rapid movements of the body with the occurrence of the suffoMore than in the other congenital anomalies of the
cative attacks.
heart, all the causes leading t<> cyanosis (see p. 472) concur here. Very
frequently such children are born apparently dead and deeply cyanotic,
I,

ut

recover.

If

the action of the

may

considerable good health

left

exist

ventricle

for

a

is

sufficiently

strong,

long time, in spite of the

Cyanosis, although SUCh children are easily chilled, stand mental and
Many
bodily exertion badly and are iii general very susceptible.

children with

stenosis die from

pulmonary

tous affections, but a large
life,

to

")()

years or more.

results in the large

number

When

pulmonary and exanthema-

of individuals live

loss of

to reach

compensation appears,

later
stasis

veins of the body, with relative tricuspid insuffi-

ciency; the patients then die from dropsy.
In no congenital heart anomaly does clubbing of the fingers appear
so early

and so completely
(6)

Congenital stenoses

as in

pulmonary

stenoM.-.

Congenital Stenosis of the Aorta
at

the origin of the aorta are rarer than those

pulmonary artery and are divided anatomically
Just as in pulmonary
like the latter into ostium and conns stenosis.
Stenosis the valves may become adherent, forming a diaphragm with a

at the beginning of the

central perforation, complete obliteration of the initial portion of the
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if

48.5

the child lives (extra utero), the

pulmonary artery is dilated vicariously as a rule, the interventricular
septum is widely patulous and the circulation of the body is kept up
with difficulty through the open ductus.

A

general narrowness of the aorta (hypoplasia of the aortic system)

and congenital stenoses of this vessel beyond its origin are to be differentiated from the stenoses of the initial portion of the aorta.
Of especial importance is the so-called isthmus stenosis at the point
of entrance of the ductus arteriosus. According to Theremin and Bonnet
two anatomical types of isthmus stenosis must be differentiated. The
first, which never leads to complete obliteration, is the result of arrested
development of the isthmus aortae, i.e., of that portion which at an
early period of fcetal life forms the connection between that part of the
aorta which is to supply the upper half of the body and the descending
aorta which branches off from the pulmonary artery. In this form the
ductus Botalli is usually patulous. This stenosis affects that portion of
the aortic arch between the left subclavian artery and the ductus Botalli.
The other, more frequent form is situated constantly opposite the
insertion of the

taught,

is

ductus ligamentum

arteriosum

and, as

Skoda has

due to contraction of that part of the wall of the arch of the

aorta lying next to the ductus, since this portion must be supposed to

be structurally like the wall of the ductus Botalli.
Congenital hypoplasia of the aortic system is characterized anatomi-

by abnormally thin walls, abnormal slenderness and dilatability
and its main branches. The aorta itself is frequently no
wider than the normal carotid (see Fig. Ill, A). The left ventricle is
sometimes abnormally small, at other times considerably hypertrophied.
The patients remain anaemic, small and weakly, and show delayed sexual
cally

of the aorta

development.

Symptomatology and Diagnosis.
of the aorta

—

1.

Congenital ostium

stenosis

cannot be differentiated from an acquired stenosis by the

physical signs.

Atresia of the mitral portion of the aorta, even

when

with patulous ductus, does not cause the production of
Murmurs may be absent with high-grade congenital ostium
stenoses of the aorta, if the main blood stream is carried through a patulous septum to the right and onward through the pulmonary artery
associated

murmurs.

and ductus directly

to the arch of the aorta.

ited in these cases, rarely

The length

of life is lim-

extending over several weeks.

of the aorta produces typical symptoms in later
which the most important is the development of a collateral
circulation, the duty of which is to supply blood to organs receiving
their blood from beyond the isthmus, chiefly those of the lower half
The following arteries take part in forming this: anteof the body.
2.

Isthmus stenosis

life,

of

rior

mammary,

anterior intercostal,

superior intercostal,

dorsal

and
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transverse scapular, subscapular and external thoracic arteries, which

canv

the

blood

to

and posterior intercostal

the superior epigastric

These arteries are seen and

arteries.

felt

as tortuous pulsating or also

vibrating, projecting cords, feeling solid just

mammary

internal

may

be audible in

The majority

arteries are
t

nio>t

of the cases occurring in

is

It

a

murmur

systolic

childhood run their course

of a collateral circulation,

high-grade and the hypertrophy of the
is

and

hem.

without the formation
absent,

The

beneath the skin.

dilated

left

if

the Btenosis

ventricle,

which

capable of overcoming the stenosis.
possible to make the diagnosis more frequently

is

not of

is

never

still

in

children

from the murmurs, which are always purely systolic, heard over the
sternum, and to the right of

it,

in the

upper intercostal spaces, up

to

Fio.106.
Fig. 107.

ma of isthmus Btenoaia
pull
descending aorta; '/
In Pig. 106 the ductus Bo
pulmonary Mtery.
,

aorta?;
\

.

.

<»f

the aorta,

n.

-ascending aorta; b.

rightand

<

dosed;

in

Fig. 107

it

is

—

left

patulous.

brai

[From

ierordl

the neck;

sometimes,

if

the

murmurs have

their points of

maximum

intensity upon the manubrium sterni, they are transmitted into the
arteries of the neck, accompanied by a bulging forward of the arch of
In differentiating it from pulmonary stenosis,
the aorta in the neck.
absence of weakening of the second sound at the ostium of the pulmonary artery is noted. An increased second sound at the aortic cartilage, with rapid, ringing rebound, if well marked, should be of great
Besides, retardation of the crural
value in the diagnosis in children.
pulse and decided weakness of the pulse-wave in the arteries of the

lower half of the body may be found very essential aids in support of
the diagnosis, while the arteries of the neck and the arch of the aorta,
which were still supplied with blood before the obstruction, are very
full

of

and dilated and show

a

bounding

pulse.

The number of cases hitherto published is 90, according to Barie,
which by far the great majority occurred in males. According to

Vierordt there are 69 males to 26 females with this affection.
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Reynaud's case

of a shoe-

live a

long time.

known. Vierordt estimated the average
length of life for persons with isthmus stenosis to be 31.1 years for
The fatal termination of the disease
males, 30.3 years for females.
to
cardiac disease, in which dyspnoea
common
symptoms
occurs with
and dropsy play the principal part. Rupture of the aorta in front of
the stenosed area, with sudden death, has repeatedly been seen. So,
too, has rupture of the right auricle (Meckel) and of the right ventricle
is

well

(Cooper) been observed with isthmus stenosis.
Congenital narroivness of the aorta and arteries of the body, with
which Rokitansky was already familiar, has only been the object of
3.

Fig. 108.

Cor bovinum in a child 11 months old, with transposition of the large vessels and rudimentary ascendPhotograph taken from behind. The right ventricle (K V is enormously dilated and the dilatation
continued into the superior vena cava (Ycsi.

ing aorta.
is

—

)

comprehensive investigations since its relation to chlorosis was discovered by Virchow. In typical cases the heart remains abnormally
small.

But as a

large

number

of individuals with this condition

signs of cardiac hypertrophy in childhood,

it

show

must be understood that

first, later hypertrophies at the time of puberty.
Probably the symptom-complex described by Germain S£e as insufficiency of the child's heart due to growth (see p. 468) is nothing else than
cardiac hypertrophy with congenital narrowness of the arteries of the body.
The clinical picture of this condition, in the investigation of which
Bruberger, Leyden, Kulenkampf, Tuczek, Riegel, Kussner, and Ortner
deserve much credit, is, taken altogether, thai of a valvular lesion of

the heart, too small at

the

The most frequent complaints
dyspnoea, and rapidly wearied mind and body.

left side of

tation,

the heart.

are of palpi-
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The physical signs vary very greatly. If it is possible, radiographiw an abnormally small heart, with an abnormally slender
shadow of the vessels, this is of incalculable value in the diagnosis
With hypertrophy of the heart the disproportion
of the condition.
between the cardiac hypertrophy and the narrow carotid and radial

cally, i"

arteries

1

<

1

>

would be very

Murmur8 may
They

real.

present

be

are easily understood,

or

absent

when

in

this

the condition

congenital anomaly.
is

complicated by

a

genital heart Lesion, hut with a normal valvular apparatus thej
orta,
dependent upon the autochthonous oscillations of the wall o
which is dilated with each systole of the heart.
Continued low temperature of the body and oedema have frequently

been noted.
Vierordt collected altogether 30 cases which
of
a

which were
after the

(

.i

development

3.

came

to autopsy,

l'l

but only one of these cases affected
of loss of compensation belong to the period of

male.-.

Symptoms

child.

life

iii

in females,

of

puberty.

Conijrnital Artm/mlies of the Large Vessels
(a)

Transposition of the Large Arteries

According to Vierordt about 70 anatomically authentic cases of
this anomaly have been described up to this time, the pathogenesis of
which depends upon anomalous partition and position of the primary
truncus arteriosus, which has several variations, according to Rokitansky.

The most important

is

true transposition (transposilio •

which the aorta occupies the place of the pulmonary artery and vice
The semilunar valves change their posiversa (complete inversion
tion with the transposition. The coronary arteries of the heart are then
The transposed vessels may rise from our
also abnormally placed.

in

>.

from both ventricles, in equal or unequal
septum, which is defective in such
The pulmonary artery may arise in the same way.
cases.
So, too, the openings of the veins into the auricles, like the large
arteries, may have their positions changed, or the vena' cava- and pulmonary veins may open into one auricle only, when foetal communications will always persist between both circulations, in order to mainventricle or the aorta arises

parts, just over the interventricular

tain the regular blood supply.
1

lefects in the

somewhat more

septum usually

exist with transposition of the arteries,

rarely the ductus Botalli persists,

and sometimes,

too,

there are stenoses of the ostia of the heart.

When

the aorta rises from the right side of the heart,

thicker than those of the left side of the heart.
calibre of the transposed vessels is

In

its walls

many

are

cases the

abnormal, especially the pulmonary
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^DB

RHo—j
LHo

—

Fig. 109. Congenital transposition of the large vessels with ectasia of the pulmonary artery and hypoAnterior view of unopened heart, natural size. RK.
plasia of aorta, in a child of five months.
right ventricle;
LK. left ventricle; RHo. right auricle; Yes superior vena cava; Yd. inferiorvena cava; A. aorta; P.
pulmonary artery; DB. ductus Botalli.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Ovs

Fig.
— The same — View of the opened ventricle with the
—arch of aorta; Ap. — pulmonary artery; E. —
the pulmonary artery;
pulmonary artery; Re. —
branch
the pulmonary artery; DB. —ductus
venous
ostium.
Ova. —
110.

case.

left

A.

ectasia

left

left

of

origin of the

«>f

Botalli;

Rd.

pulmonary

— right

artery.

branch i-f the
septum;

—defective

SD.
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when it rises from the left side of the heart, frequently appears
abnormally wide: in one of Hochsinger's cases it was dilated as tlnm. L
by an aneurysm Fig. lii'.n.
With transposition of the large vessels, collateral communications
artery,

|

between the capillaries
arteries are dilated

the lungs, which

back into the

branches of the bronchial and pulmonary

l»l

when

within the lungs,

the bronchial

and carry venous blood from the venous aorta into
then, in a partially arterialized condition, Hows
I

righl auricle again,

The length
is

of the

commonly found

arteries are very

through the bronchial veins.

of life in cases of congenital transposition of the vessels

Must cases do not

very limited, according to Taruffi and Vierordt.

SD

The mu

'

survive the

"'v of the opened riirht ventricle, with th<- origin "f the abnormally *m:i]l aorta. A.
l Hit.
tricuspid valvea; 8D.
left nuricl.v
Ap puhnonan arten

—

aorta; Co
defective Beptum.

firsl

six

months.

I

—

—

Of the 75 cases hitherto reported only 15
Exceptionally this anomaly is found
life.

survived the second year of
between the twentieth and fortieth year-.
Symptoms. Sure symptoms of this condition can only be expected

—

from pure transpositions.

In complicated cases, associated with var-

ious other anomalies, obstacles to the diagnosis arise which cannot

be

Transposition of the origin of the arteries or at hast a pulmonary artery arising from the left ventricle may be suspected if the
second sound at the base of the heart is abnormally accentuated, with-

overcome.

any murmurs being heard at the base of the heart, with pure heart
sounds and with high-grade cyanosis. The abnormal accentuation of
the second sound at the pulmonary area depend- upon increased pressure within the pulmonary artery, Bupplied through the left ventricle,
out
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which

also

is

under high pressure.

If,

besides, a

murmur

is

4!)1

heard in

the third intercostal space to the left of the sternum, there is probably
at the same time a defect in the interventricular septum (see. Fig. 110, in

which the diagnosis was made by Hochsinger).
Most cases of transposition are distinguished by high-grade cyanosis,
sometimes
cases have been observed with slight cyanosis, or without
yet

any cyanosis

at

all.

Suffocative and convulsive attacks are frequently found in older
children with dark blue cyanosis.

and sometimes

trophied,

it is

The heart

is

changed in position

almost always hyperhaving a median

also,

position or one to the right side.
Persistent Patulous Ductus Arteriosus Botalli

(b)

Persistence of the ductus Botalli
it

is

only of clinical significance

if

retains its original dimensions after birth, or increases in width in the

course of
tissue

life

which

Closure normally results from a growth of
from the spindle-cells of the media of the vessel

extra utero.
arises

wall especially, with contraction of the other layers of the vessel wall,

Fig. 113.

Diagram

of simple patulous ductus Botalli.

—
— right; —

a.
ascending aorta;
the pulmonary artery; gh.
r.

I.

Patulous ductus with rudi-

Patulous ductus with rudimen-

mentary ascending aorta and

tary aorta and transposition of the

large vessels in normal position.

large vessels.

—descending aorta; — pulmonary artery; —ductus
—right subclavian and carotid
— subclavian and
b.

d.

c.

arteries; ik.

left

Botalli; cf.

— branches

of

carotid arteries;

left.

begins in the centre and

still not wholly perfecl before the
Incomplete closure occurs, in which the
duct remains permeable to a sound during life, but this is of no significance.
Absence of closure may depend upon abnormal nature of the
wall of the duct or upon mechanical obstruction to obliteration, from

end

of the first

month

of

is

as a rule

fife.

imperfect respiration or disturbance in the pulmonary circulation during the first days of life. In this relation congemtal cardiac anomalies
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are the

causes, followed secondly by atelectatic conditions of the

first

parenchyma

of the lung.

width throughout

its

aorta,

or

artery

communicate

finally

it

The patulous ductus may

course or

may

I"'

it

may

toward the

aorta and

pulmonary
Aneurysmal

shortened so that

directly through a

either be of equal

dilate like a funnel

common

opening.

dilatation has been observed with disease of the wall of the duct.

The

first

ductus Botalli

clinical studies

upon the isolated occurrence

were those of AJmagro and
Flu.

patulous

of

Duroziez (1862)

in

which

115.

.1.1

hi:

Patulous ductus Botalli with aneurysmal dilatation of the ductus and pulmonary artory in a boy of rhirtrrn. .11
arch of the aorta; DB, ductus Botalli and pulmonary arten dilated tike ad aneurysm, giving a
eap-ahaped top to the shadow of the heart. Mi. internal mammary artery, considerably dilated, denoting an

—

internal collateral circulation.

attention was called to the occurrence of

which may
the

first

six

he absent in the

first

weeks

murmurs

of a

of life but usually

peculiar sort,

develop within

months, with increasing dilatation of the duct.

The mechanical results of patulous ductus are increased pressure
in the pulmonary artery and an increased flow of blood from the aorta
into it which in time leads to dilatation and inflammatory disease of the
So, too, hypertrophy and dilatation of the right ventricle must
wall.
,

eventually result.

Patulous ductus

may

exist

alone or in association with other con-
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uncomplicated cases

of

have been described anatomically.
of patulous ductus was evolved by Frangois Franc

The diagnosis

and Gerhardt.
With any considerable dilatation of the ductus, percussion shows a
band of dulness in the first two intercostal spaces, projecting for the
width of a finger over the

left

edge of the sternum, corresponding to
band of dulness), which corre-

the dilated pulmonary artery (Gerhardt's

sponds in Rontgen pictures to a peculiar cap-shaped top above the

shadow

of the heart

(see Fig.

For the occurrence

of

115).

murmurs with patulous ductus

the following

conditions are necessary: (1) sufficient width of lumen; (2) a sufficient
flow of blood under sufficient pressure, from the aorta on one side and

pulmonary artery on the other, since the murmurs in question depend upon the formation of eddies by the unequal blood current within
the combined vessels, ductus and pulmonary artery. As a result, then,
in a ductus with small lumen, or when a patulous ductus is combined
with high-grade stenosis, atresia or arrested development of the aorta
or pulmonary artery, murmurs may be absent.
The murmurs, almost
always purely systolic in the first years of life, may be accompanied by
the

murmurs

diastolic

in later years, as a result of inflammatory diseases

of the walls of the duct

and

of the

pulmonary

are very well transmitted to the back;

sidered this a specific

symptom

of

artery.

The murmurs

Frangois Franck wrongly con-

patulous ductus.

Auscultation gives either pure heart sounds or systolic, more rarely
also diastolic

manubrium

murmurs with

sterui, well

The behavior

their points of

maximum

intensity on the

transmitted to the neck and back.
second sound at the aortic cartilage

of the

is

of great

importance in diagnosis, as it is always very considerably accentuated
in pure eases and frequently produces a palpable shaking of the chest
wall with diastole (palpable rebound in the second intercostal space on
the left side).

The murmur is transmitted into the carotids, more to the left than
With any considerable dilatation of the ductus and sufficient
distribution of blood through the pulmonary artery, the vibrating arch
of the aorta is palpable in the neck.
With dilatation of the pulmonary
artery at the same time a systolic vibration is felt in the three upper
the right.

intercostal spaces to the

rebound

is

added

left of

the sternum, to which a strong palpable

in diastole.

Frangois Franck laid stress upon the occurrence of pulsus paradoxus (diminution in pulse-rate with inspiration and increase with
expiration) in the diagnosis of patulous ductus, yet

this

symptom

is

not in the least constant.
Just as inconstant, too,

is

the

symptom

recently

made prominent
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by Dokuszajewa, of a decreased pulse-wave in the Lefl half of the body,
which would be well founded, theoretically, if the ductus were widely
patulous and the blood stream of the aorta were decidedly diverted.
is almost
develop as a rule at the end
of the first year or even later.
Of these the most important are paland
This cardiac
pitation, dyspnoea
a tendency to pulmonary catarrh.
anomaly sometimes allows of long life, yet only a few cases have lived

the pure forms of patulous ductus Botalh, cyanosis

In

always absent.

Subjective

symptoms

first

past 40 years.

The
ciated

diagnosis

difficulty in

with pulmonary

iiv

artery have

symptom
may then
stenosis

is

of

is

stenosis,

lost

great

when patulous ductus

especially

made from

The

of

asso-

is

pul-

the

their ability to oscillate, since the important

accentuation of the second sound

he absent.

valves

the

if

in

differential diagnosis

the palpable rebound of

the

pulmonary area

from simple pulmonary
the second sound, from

the transmission of the murmur and the palpable vibration in the neck,
and, not least, from the Rontgen pictures which show an increase in
the shadow of the vessels of the left side in patulous ductus, but in pul-

monary stenosis an atrophied or normally sized shadow (see Fig. 105).
The free communication between aorta and pulmonary artery as
the result of embryonal defect of the septum trunci, a great rarity,
no

gives

Fio. 116.

certain

symptoms

of

clinical

value.

In older children rupture of the ductus

occur

i

rupture

Under, Esser).
is

Typically the

may

site of

the

near the point of entrance of the ducBefore rupture
pulmonary artery.

tus into the

occurs, a dissecting

aneurysm

of the

ductus and

terminal portion of the pulmonary artery sometimes develops.

DILATATION OF THE PULMONARY

ARTERY
Diagrammatic representation of dilatation <«f the
Botalli and pulmonarj

ductus
arten

In recent years cases of aneurysmic dilatation of the pulmonary artery with and without

have been frequently
Krzyszkowski
Arnheim,
mg
:u tei
both carotids, rising
Burke.
Without
YViczkowski,
Weinberger,
and
— loft
from a common trunk;
subclavian artery; y.- aneurysm
whether
in
every
case
question
the
discussing
the ductus Botalli and pulmonary artery; h. — pulmonary
sense
of
these were aneurysms in the anatomic
right and lefl branches
— right; the word or simply dilatations of the initial porof pulmonary artery;
L— left.
tion of the artery, the fact is important that
stenoses,
of the pulmonary artery especially, may be
congenital ostium
associated with cylindrical or sac-like dilatations of the vessel behind
the ostium, which are dependent upon congenital weakness and delicacy

a. — ascending aorta; &.—descend

aorta;
;

c—right

subclavian

./,-.

j

/.

<if

:ir

r.

patulous ductus

described, by

Botalli

Dresler,
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These dilatations are as well recognized in Rontgen pictures as those associated with patulous ductus (Fig. 116). Theoretically, as regards the differential diagnosis in such cases, the shadow
of the pulmonary artery should be more sharply denned from that of
the aorta than when a patulous ductus is also present.
The diagnosis of simple dilatation with ostium stenosis, remarkable to relate, has never been made during life, but in all these cases the
condition was supposed to have been patulous ductus Botalli.

of the arterial wall.

Fig.

Rontgen photograph

—

artery.
As no oscillation
the pulmonary artery.

117

of the thorax of a child of three years, with aneurysmic dilatation of the pulmonary
was palpable in the neck, the ductus Botalli is probably closed. Aneurysm of

—

pulmonary artery with patulous
blowing
murmur,
ductus, giving a systolic
with its point of maximum
intensity over the pulmonary area, with accentuated second sound, was
described by Zuber in a child of five months.
Proportional dilatation of the

CONGENITAL CHANGES

IN"

THK ATRIOVF.XTRKT I.AR OST1A

These anomalies form a very small portion of the congenital heart
The venous valvular apparatus, of the right side of the heart
especially, is affected very frequently, whether in the form of arrested
development up to the complete absence of ostium and valves, or in the
form of foetal inflammatory processes and their results, stenosis and
affections.

insufficiency.

Indeed,

congenital

tricuspid

and

mitral

insufficiency
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and stenosis arc nol rare, though they never occur as isolated affections,
Inn always in association with other anomalies, the foremost <if which
is defective septum.
The diagnosis of the isolated affection does not
When in
differ from thai of the same cardiac anomaly when acquired.
combination with other congenital cardiac changes, the diagnosis of
the limits of the changes in the venous ostia <>f the heart is scarcely to
be nought of.
Complete absence of the tricuspid valve, in association with pulmonary stenosis, malting the right venous ostium insufficient, has
i

recently been described by Spolverini and

Barbieri, in an apparently

healthy hoy eleven years old.

The same

writer- have observed atresia of the mitral valve in a

cyanotic boy with
died

when

a systolic

murmur

hut without other anomalies,

who

forty days of age.

I.

Congenital Changes

in

the

Position of the Heart

Dextrocardia, with or without transposition of the cardiac cavi(complete or incomplete) is either a partial symptom of complete
situs inversus or it arises as aii isolated displacement of the organ and
ties

is

then almost always found to he associated with other errors of car-

diac development.

Mesocardia (median position of the heart)

is

synonymous with

a

preservation of the position of the foetal heart in the centre of the thorax.

This abnormal position is not so rare (Filatow) and the diagnosis is to
be made if the ape\-heat is felt ill the epigastrium, the heart sounds
heard clearly behind the sternum and no adhesive changes between the heart and neighboring organs can he found.
The congenital changes in the position of the heart, whether accompanied by situs inversus or not, are almost always associated with
int racardial arrest of development
Ectopia of the heart is of more anatomical than clinical importance. With ectopia the sternum is wholly or partially absent and the
are

he normal or may also he lacking.
Ectopia may be an isolated
development or may be but part of an eventration, in which
the greater portion of the anterior chest and abdominal wall is absent,
SO that the viscera of the thorax and abdomen come tu lie outside of
the body.
Both ectopia, in which the heart may be covered by pericardium or he absolutely uncovered, and eventration do not allow of
skin

may

arrest

of

living.

For

all

other teratologic anomalies of the heart reference should

be made to the text books upon pathologic anatomy.
Finally, primary congenital ptosis of the heart, discovered by
Ruinino, which Ferrannini, who found it with ptosis of the viscera,
considers as a partial symptom of a general ptosis, should not be passed
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Ptosis of the heart occurs together with low position

without mention.

diaphragm. Ferrannini found congenital
the same time in four cases.
of the

mitral stenosis at

(?)

CONGENITAL ANOMALIES IN THE SIZE OF THE HEART

The thickness
of

the heart

of the wall

and capacity

of the separate portions

undergo changes in utero, with the various congenital
In stenoses of the pulmonary artery, hypertrophy and

anomalies.

dilatation of the right side of the heart occurs;

so, too, the left side of

by congenital stenoses of the aorta. This retrodilatation and hypertrophy increases after birth. Rules are of no more
Only by abnormal
value here than elsewhere in cardiac pathology.
circulatory communications can the affected portion of the heart disburden itself so that an isolated increase in one part of the heart is sometimes absent, and the entire heart muscle becomes hypertrophic (cor
bovinum congenitum, Fig. 108). As a rule, with atresia of the arterial
ostia, the half of the heart on that side atropines, while the other side
of the heart hypertrophies.
Besides, there are enormous congenital
hypertrophies of the heart, the cause of which is not always wholly
The highest grades of congenital atrophy of
visible (Hauser, Hueter).
the heart are found with obliteration of the atrioventricular ostia.
the heart

is

affected

THE TREATMENT OF CONGENITAL HEART LESIONS

An effective treatment of congenital heart lesions does not exist.
In general the measures which are of value soon after birth in congenikeep them

tally cyanotic children, to

used in later

life.

alive, differ

from those which are
body tem-

Breast-feeding, protection against loss of

and the prevention of infections are
weeks and months of life. As all
<lisr;iM's of the respiratory tract have unfavorable effects on children
with congenital heart diseases, one's chief aim is toward preventing
them. In older children the easy methods of "hardening" are valuable (fresh air, cold baths and massage). Sojourn in a southern climate
during the winter will best prevent catarrhal affections of the upper airperature (by incubators at

first),

urgently necessary during the

first

passages.

The treatment with drugs begins
asphyxia, with

symptoms

sive attacks are best

in children

who have attacks

of insufficiency of the heart

combated by the regular administration

doses of bromide, 0.5 Gra. (7\ gr.) daily to infants,
gr.) for

of

older children.

ether,

though

During fainting

1

its

UI-o-2

to

1

of

Convulof

large

Gm. (15-60

hypodermatic injections
camphorated oil
For the cyanosis frequent inhalations of oxygen are advised,
spells

caffeine sodiobenzoate or sodiosalicylate or

are used.

muscle.

success

is

doubtful.
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MS]
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PI

CHILDREN
RICAKDIUM

[NFLAMMATION OF

PERICARDITIS.

and

<>F

nil:

PERICARDIUM

Although circumscribed areas nf
cloudiness and thickening of the pericardium in the region nf the apex
ami the points of entrance of the vena' cavse arc frequently found at
Etiology

autopsy
less

very

hearts of children, pericarditis in childhood

in the

common

Occurrence.

than

the later years of

in

life,

doubtless because nf the

greater rarity of rheumatism in childhood.

much

general

is in

Therefore the

recognition of pericarditis in the living child offers greater difficulties
than in adult.-, and frequently enough, especially in infancy, it appears

Cnopf and Weill
pericarditis is only one half as frequenl between the second and fifteenth years as in later periods nf life, and is most frequenl in childhood
from the seventh to the tenth year. Pericarditis is most rare from the
second to the seventh year of age, and somewhat more frequent in the
first year, on account of the pyatnic infections which enter more into
According to the

as a surprise at autopsy.

the question etiologically

at

that time of

statistics of

life.

Cnopf found pericarditis seven times (5.38 per cent.) out
The most frequent causes
autopsies performed upon children.

of 130
of

the

occurrence of pericarditis in children are the acute infections, especially
the exanthetnatous diseases, scarlet
sipelas;

it

may

also result

(lungs, pleura, mediastinal glands,
of the

chest

which enters

t

hymus

of the

neighboring organs

gland, oesophagus ami hones

Acute and chronic nephritis are also frequently
pericarditis, not to mention articular rheumatism,

less etiologically

childhood, because
life.

measles, varicella ami ery-

wall).

with

associated

fever,

from inflammation

into the question of pericarditis in early

occurs more rarely at

it

So, too, the infection of the

inflammatory

this period

than

diseases of the

in

later

abdominal

cavity sometimes spreads directly to the pericardium in children.
Banti found, in two cases of pericarditis associated with pneumonia,
Frankel's diplococcus in one and in the other the staphylococcus aureus
and albus. In a child Operated upon by Korte the pericardial exudate
In another case
streptococci and short bacilli.
examined by Banti, pericarditis with nephritis, the exudate was sterile.
Pneumococcus infection was primary in a case described by Coutts,
without pneumonia.
The occurrence of an idiopathic pericarditis is questionable. Unnoticed rheumatism or traumatism play a part in cases in which the
Naturally tuberculosis is also an etiologic factor
etiology is obscure.
occurrence
in the
of pericarditis in childhood and may spread especially easily from diseased mediastinal glands.

contained staphylocei

It

is

periods of

a

,

peculiarity

life

depends

of

childhood that

chiefly

pericarditis in

the earliest

upon pyaemic infection; in middle

child-
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hood, mainly upon the spread of inflammatory processes; and in later
childhood, generally upon rheumatic, and also choreic foundation.

Cor-

responding to this, the exudate in early life is usually purulent, in middle
childhood generally serofibrinous, and in later childhood almost always
purely fibrinous.

An especial peculiarity of childhood is the exceptionally frequent
combination of pericarditis with endocarditis, which occurs when the
condition is due to rheumatism and chorea.
Weill and Henoch lay
stress upon the possibility, in childhood especially, of the appearance
of an endopericarditis before the general symptoms of rheumatism. Not
rarely to a condition which at the beginning only affected the endocardium, pericarditis may later be added, with equal frequency whether
the cardiac disease was at first acquired or congenital.
Pathologic Anatomy. Anatomically there are only slight differences between pericarditis in children and adults.
Perhaps purulent
exudates are relatively more frequent in young children than later.
Pericarditis at an early age more frequently leads to obliteration of the
pericardium. More rarely does the process go on to deep-seated disease
of the cardiac muscle, such as purulent infiltration and progressive
fatty degeneration.
The very intense injection of the blood vessels
and the rapid appearance of abundant liquid effusion are characteristic
of acute pericarditis in childhood.
Purulent pericardial effusions are
as a rule metastatic processes, the result of puerperal sepsis or osteomyelitis, or they occur from the spread of purulent inflammation of the
lungs, pleura or mediastinal glands.
Hemorrhagic effusions are found
in childhood in Werlhof's disease, infantile scurvy (Seidlitz and Kyber)
and in tuberculosis. Besides, as in adults, acute and chronic, dry and
exudative pericarditis must be differentiated. Dry pericarditis is commonly found as an accessory condition with endocarditis in children.
Symptoms. The symptoms depend essentially upon the form of
the pericarditis. In dry pericarditis the most important symptom is a
friction murmur which can frequently be felt.
The friction murmur
may vary in character. Sometimes it is a low touching or rubbing
sound, at others a stronger, grating sound, which is heard irregularly
above the heart sounds and is continued longer than these. This murmur is usually loudest at the base of the heart and changes in intensity
in children with change in position or pressure with the stethoscope.
It
becomes louder when the child sits up, walks or bends over or when

—

—

made with

the stethoscope; and lower when the child lies
more easily heard in children than in adults, but the
differential diagnosis between endocardial and pericardial murmurs is
sometimes very difficult, in children especially.
This is true when
valvular affections exist with pericardial affections, when both kinds
of murmurs come into question.
If the pericarditis spreads, a second
pressure

on

its

is

back.

It is
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maximum

point of
at

the apex.

intensity of the friction

Friction

murmurs

arc

murmur

is

as a rule noticed,

sometimes heard

forms of

also in

pericarditis with effusion, in certain positions of the body, varying with

the cases, in which both layers of pericardium, covered with fibrinous
exudate cniiic near enough I" touch with the heats of the heart. As
pericardial layers are kepi separated with larger effusions, the friction

when the exudate grows larger, ami in its
of dulness, which increases graduenlargmenl
decided
ally as the apex-heat gTOWS weaker.
Small effusions in children produce no change in the cardiac dulness

murmur

usually disappears

place appears

a

and often no other symptoms

"I

triangular area of dulness, well

importance.

Larger effusions give that

known

symptomatology

which the apex

carditis in adults, of

ing In the

amount

and

especially characteristic

this

is

in the

lies at

of peri-

the third or second rib accord-

of the effusion, while the left side of the triangle

where the apex-heat

is

reaches far to the

left

of the point

palpable.

Very frequently with large effusions, especially in small children, a
general diffuse vibration or undulation of the entire anterior chest wall
is

palpable, with weakened or absent apex-beat, while a

ward bulging

is

marked

for-

never absent.

Large effusions produce visible dilatation of the left half of the
chest which does not move to and fro with respiration. The heart sounds
The pulse-rate is
are weak, pendulum-like, embryocardial in type.
considerably accelerated, sometimes reaching

lot)

to 180 to the

minute

in small children.

exudative pericarditis of children, may move In
various places within tin- ana of dulness, by change of the child's position, if the heart has not lost its motility in the pericardium filled with
When the child bends over or is placed in the knee-elbow
effusion.

The apex-beat,

in

position, the apex-beat,

which may previously have been absent,

may

reappear, an important sign of exudative pericarditis.
Pericarditis of children escapes recognition very frequently when

with

associated
effusion,

taken

too,

foi-

a

left-sided

pleural

pleural effusion

if

sufficient

with pleurisy, and

i>

beginning.

tion.

The

certain.

friction

In

shoved

is

pericardial

might
laid

be mis-

upon the

to the right side

of acute pericarditis are not characteristic

Palpitation,

arrhythmia and pain

massive
lung,

absenl with pericarditis.

The general symptoms
the

left

stress were not

position of the apex-beat of the heart which

at

A

effusion.

considerably compressing the

rise

in

body temperature, sometimes

in the precordial region

murmur

the chronic

point to a cardiac ahVc-

first make the diagnosis
symptoms are sometimes
concealed by the symptoms of the funda-

or triangular dulness

forms,

very slight and are totally
Important
mental disease.

is

subjective

the

rapid

appearance of high-grade
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even with slight effusion, with which cyanosis
absent.
Decided orthopnea with increase in
time
be
may
the cardiac dulness and weak apex-beat must lead to the diagnosis of
pericarditis in children, even without the presence of the friction murmur. Tuberculous pericarditis often runs its course entirely without

dyspnoea

in .small children,

for a long

symptoms.

Symptoms due

to changes in the heart muscle are never lacking

if

Acute dry pericarditis may rapidly
the pericarditis lasts some time.
lead to insufficiency and dilatation of the cardiac musculature, especially in delicate children; the exudative form, by compression, may
produce serious circulatory disturbances. The addition of pericarditis
to heart lesions in children exerts an unfavorable influence upon the

compensatory relations of the cardiac muscle. As the result of large
pericardial effusions, compression of the left lower lobe of the lung occurs
Pins' pseudoplearitic symptom of perivery frequently in children.
carditis depends upon the disappearance of the symptoms of pleurisy
(dulness, friction murmur and diminished vocal fremitus) when the
patient is placed in the knee-elbow position. According to Guinon this
change in physical signs does not occur at once when the position is
changed, but only after some moments. According to Aviragnet and

Olsnitz, Pins'

symptom can

be found in exudative pericarditis in child-

hood.

—

Prognosis and Course. The course of pericarditis is different
whether it be dry or exudative in form, and the latter varies according
to the kind of effusion.
But pericarditis belongs to the most serious
diseases of childhood, as complete recovery seldom occurs, and even in
cases running a favorable course, adhesions between the layers of the

may

which will be decidedly deleterious to later
The best prognosis can be
life, and to further bodily development.
given in pericarditis due to acute rheumatism which if there be no cardiac
Pericarditis following
lesion, may recover without any evil result.
less
favorable, chiefly
pneumonia and the acute infectious diseases is
because the resistance of the heart has always been decreased previously
by the toxins of the disease. Purulent and hemorrhagic pericardial
effusions, with sepsis and tuberculosis, naturally give an absolutely
fatal prognosis.
If death occurs, it always is dependent upon insufficiency of the heart muscle and oedema of the lungs.
While circumscribed inflammations of the pericardium, especially
those which occur with heart lesions in children, may appear and disappear without symptoms, other forms, with recurrent severe at lacks
of articular rheumatism, run a characteristic' course, with eccentric
hypertrophy of the heart which develops rapidly, asystolia, marked
pain, great pallor and stenocardial attacks.
Death from pericarditis
pericardium

in

result,

childhood rarely occurs with the appearance of dropsy.
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is
the most serious complication <>f rheumatism in
Cadet de Gassi court rightly says thai all children who are

Pericarditis

childhood.

by rheumatism die from
rheumatism in adults is
to

killed

of

While the mortality rate

pericarditis.

.'i

1

per cent. (Besnier), this readies

cent, in children (Cadel de Gassi court

complicated by pericarditis.
Diagnosis. The diagnosis

—

of

>.

and only on account

pericarditis

in

children

per

(i

of its

being

has

been

symptomatology of this
disease.
Only the differential diagnosis between pericardial effusion
and acute dilatation of the heart requires some words, especially as both
In
conditions occur frequently with the same disease, scarlet fever.
covered essentially in the presentation

<>f

the

both conditions the cardiac dulness is increased, the apex-beat weakened or absent, the heart sounds dull and faint. Here Pins' symptom
and the return, with change of position, of the apex-beal which had
disappeared, may sometimes decide in favor of pericarditis; yet it must
not he forgotten that the last -mentioned sign may be absent in pericarditis, if adhesions have formed between the pericardium and the
heart

nature of the exudate
pysemic symptoms points to a purulent

It is not, as a rule, difficult to recognize the

The simultaneous occurrence
effusion, while the

The
children,

is

exudate after rheumatism

murmur,
commonly purely systolic.

pericardial friction
is

very

often so soft that
it

it

not transmitted

mum

of

intensity

is

is

at

usually serofibrinous.

is

the beginning of the disease in

In early childhood

easily mistaken for an endocardial

beyond the precordial region and

not

at

its

it

is

murmur; yet

point of maxi-

the apex, as in acute mitral endocarditis of

children.

In small children with slight purulent pericardial effusion, physical
signs

may

be wholly absent.

Sometimes the presence

cardiac weakness which cannot

may

lead to the probable

Treatment.

may

—A

of

most severe

he explained by the other

diagnosis of purulent

symptoms

pericarditis.

prophylactic and causal treatment

of

pericarditis

The physician should always give his
full attention to rheumatic symptoms in childhood and should never be
satisfied with the inconsiderate diagnosis of "growing pains" when older
In the majority
children complain of pain in the joints and muscles.
of these cases rheumatism is masked and the treatment with salicyThe same thing is true of
lates may offer protection to the heart.
choreic and scarlatinal pains in the limbs of children.
Whether the treatment with salicylates should be continued when
rheumatic pericarditis has developed depends upon the state of the carDry pericarditis should always lie treated with salicylic
diac muscle.
preparations at the beginning. To small children one or two grams of
in children

sodium

be mentioned.

salicylate, aspirin, salipyrin or salophen are given daily;

double
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Inunctions of the precordial region with

salicylic preparations, such as mesotan or rheumasan are of value

the

stomach

An

will

when

not tolerate salicylates internally.

unconditional therapeutic requisite

is

absolute rest, with the

application of cold to the precordial region (best done

tubes through which cold water runs).

Symptoms

by using small

of cardiac

weakness

must be treated according to the rules given on page 527.
In chronic effusions the external application of preparations of
iodine (tincture of iodine, iodvasogen)

may

be tried.

Mercurial oint-

ment may be employed interchangeably with preparations

of iodine.

Very large exudates, which permit of no other treatment, must be
evacuated by surgical intervention; here it should be noted that puncture is as a rule an inadequate procedure, while incision, laying the
pericardium widely open, with resection of the ribs and establishing
drainage but avoiding irrigations, fulfils all indications.
Puncture, which, performed with caution, should be an exploratory
puncture with a hypodermic syringe, is to be done in the fifth or sixth
intercostal space. It sometimes saves fife (cases of Biedert and Jiirgensen) but it in no way hinders the reaccumulation of pericardial effusion.
Incision has frequently lead to permanently successful results in children
(Rosenstein, West, Dickinson, Sievers) and is as a rule performed in the
sixth intercostal space near the sternum.
(b)

PERICARDIAL ADHESION

—

Etiology and
the heart
is as

is

a rule

Occurrence.
Adhesion of the pericardium with
more frequent in childhood than is generally supposed and
a condition resulting from plastic rheumatic pericarditis.

Not rarely the pericardial adhesion develops slowly, wholly without
symptoms, in older children with rheumatic polyarthritis; or it follows
a valvular lesion of the heart without having previously caused the

symptom-complex of pericarditis, and by its appearance
makes compensation decidedly more difficult. In general the causes
of pericardial adhesion are the same as those of pericarditis, rheumatism,
chorea, scarlet fever and tuberculosis. It should be noted that symphysis pericardii is found much more frequently at autopsy in children than
Very rarely does purulent pericarditis lead
is recent pericarditis itself.
characteristic

to adhesion of the layers of the pericardium.

So far as age is concerned, obliteration of the pericardium has been
found by Billard and Huter in newborn infants; by Bednar in a child
of three months; Morel-Lavall6e found it eighteen times in children
out of 30 cases.
three in the

first

is

43 cases which came to autopsy Cerf found
decade of life and fifteen in the second decade.

—

Anatomy. The pericardial cavity is abolished and
covered with a thick fibrous mass, which may reach 2 cm.

Pathologic
the heart

Among
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in thickness,

even

in

<>F

small children.

CHILDREN

Just

as in later

life,

so,

too, in

-mall children, adhesions of the outer surfaces of the pericardium

may

form with the sternum, ribs, lungs and diaphragm, results
an external pericarditis, which is combined with internal pericarditis (medias<>!'

tinopericarditis) as frequently as

it

the mediastinal cellular tissue.

When

deposits of lime and

neighboring organs

of

in

cartilage

occurs as an independent disease of
the disease exists a long time,

are

childhood.

In

found between the heart
fresher cases

the

and

intermediate

layer joining the external and internal layers of the pericardium

is still

and easily separated. Tuberculous adhesions may be
cartilaginous lumps or semifluid, salty or caseous ma^r- of exudate.
In early childhood the heart is almost always decidedly hypertrophied with symphysis pericardii; when this has lasted some time,
soft,

fibrinous

there

is

high-grade dilatation, frequently causing relative insufficiency
and venous valvular apparatus. Secondary fatty defen-

of the arterial

eration of the

myocardium

is

rare in childhood.

The functional

dis-

turbance due to pericardial adhesion is very intense in children and is
due to the arrest of growth of the child's heart primarily, depending

upon obliteration of the pericardium.
Symptoms. -Taken altogether, two main groups

of

pericardial

adhesions may be differentiated clinically: those which are associated
with marked cardiac hypertrophy, usually of rheumatic origin; and
those in which the heart only increases slightly in size, chiefly due to
tuberculosis.

Whether the

heart

is

hypert rophied or small, the most important

physical signs are a systolic in-drawing of the chesl wall over the entire
precordial region and the absence of motility of
respiration

and change

thorax wall

is

of

position.

of decided value

if all

tin' heart dulness with
This systolic [n-drawing of the

the intercostal spaces entering into

moved

at the same time, especially if the region of the
apex-beat and the base of the heart, as well as the xyphoid process,
are all drawn in simultaneously with systole.
This is observed with

question are

tuberculous obliteration chiefly, in which thick, lumpy adhesions between the pericardium and the chest wall occur.
Under these condi-

Rontgen photographs may help in making the diagnosis, in which
and adhesions
can sometime- be recognized (see Fig. lis, Hochsinger's ca>< s).
A certain intensity of the cardiac power and the presence of adhesions between the outer layer of the pericardium and its surroundings
(chest wall, diaphragm, mediastinum) are necessary for the appearance
of this systolic in-drawing.
The tuberculous forms show this condition
more frequently than obliteration of the pericardium due to other causes.
tions

the immobility of the heart and the ext rapericardial bands

Auscultation of the heart gives but few certain signs in support of
the diagnosis.

Weill observed foetal

rhythm

of the heart

sounds

many
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times.

Reduplication and splitting of the heart sounds, disappearance

of the diastolic

sound and a metallic character

symptom depends upon adhesion

the diaphragm and modification of the

sound have
The last-men-

of the first

also been observed in pericardial adhesion in childhood.

tioned
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apex of the heart with
heart sound from the vibra-

of the

first

With incomplete adhesion a pericardial
As a result of dilatation
friction murmur may also be heard, besides.
and
valves,
and diastolic murthe
mitral
aortic
systolic
insufficiency of
murs may appear (Schoneich), which are of no decided value in diagnosis since they may be caused by the valvular lesions of endocarditis
existing at the same time.
tion of air in the gastric cavity.

Fig. lis.

—

Displaced cor bovinum in a boy of nine years. Photograph taken from in front. The heart is shoved
to the left side, placed horizontally, and fixed by adhesions in this faulty position. The pericardium is
obliterated and adherent to the chest wall. The shadow of the right half of the thorax is darker as the expression of an obsolete right-sided pleurisy. At .S are mediastinal callosities.

Decided value in the diagnosis, however,

in

childhood especially,

attached to the functional disturbances caused by pericardial adheThe tendency of the heart to contract and to grow is hindered
sions.
by the obliteration of the pericardium. This leads to symptoms of pulse
weakness and cardiac insufficiency which increase with advancing age.

is

In conformity with

this, pericardial

adhesion frequently causes death,

even in childhood. Indeed, it can be said that most of the causes of
death from the acquired heart affections of children are due to the additional occurrences of pericardial adhesion. The most severe congenital
and acquired heart lesions, even when several conditions are associated,
may be well borne for years during childhood, thanks to the extraordinary compensatory ability of the musculature of the child's heart;
but as soon as obliteration of the pericardium is added, and this some-

—
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Bymptoms

times develops wholly latently,
appear which lead to death.

and oedema

of congestion

Tuberculous adhesions of the pericardium Bometimes run the course
apparently of an increasing dilatation of the heart, characterized by
small

pulse,

When

weak apex-beat, palpitation and oedema.

symptoms have

lasted a long time,

culous symphysis pericardii

made

is

these

tuberculous processes are discover-

membranes, the

able on the other serous

of the heart.

if

differential diagnosis of tuber-

possible, as

Sudden death from cardiac

opposed

to

dilatation

insufficiency lias been seen in

older children with this condition (Schoneich's case, a hoy of S years).

more frequent in childhood than
According to .Marfan, the two chief forms of this condition,
and tuberculous, are differentiated from the contrasting

Pericardial adhesion
in

adults.

rheumatic

volume

relation of the

former and small

is

relatively

of the heart

which

decidedly increased

is

Rheumatic symphysis

in the latter.

pericardii

rule associated with valvular changes, while the tuberculous

Both forms end

symptoms

fatally with

of

myasthenia.

form

The

in

the

is

as a

is

not.

investiga-

Hiitinel, K. Pick and Moizard have made clear the intimate
between hyperplasia of the liver and obliteration of the pericardium, and the twofold reaction of the liver in the forms of periIn the tuberculous
hepatitis and a sort of cirrhosis has been shown.
form especially, in which cardiac symptoms are frequently totally
absent, a condition arises which might easily be mistaken for tuber-

tions of

relation

culous peritonitis or alcoholic cirrhosis of the liver.

Diagnosis.

made with

— The

certainty

side

the

more certain

if

is

only

that portion of the heart lying further to the

drawn inward regularly with each

left

is

diagnosis of adhesion of the pericardium
if

the heart

is

systole.

The diagnosis

is

not excessively large, in which case a

even though the
than that noted when
Almost
with adherent pericardium.

systolic sinking-in of the intercostal spaces is not rare,

force exerted in this in-sinking

the whole chest

wall

is

drawn

is

in

decidedly

less

by a
in-drawing
rebound of the parts of the chest wall previously drawn in (seen
even more plainly in children than in adults), a thing which never occurs
with simple cardiac hypertrophy.
The appearance of pulsus paradoxus (disappearance of the radial
pulse during inspiration) and inspiratory distention of the veins of the
neck (Kussmaul are uncertain symptoms which depend upon compression
The same thing is
of the large blood vessels by mediastinal callosities.
of pericardial obliteration is followed

always, too, the
diastolic

i

true of Friedreich's diastolic collapse of the jugular veins which, as

known,

also occurs with tricuspid insufficiency

is

well

and widely open foramen

ovale.

In

the

later

symptoms

childhood obliterating pericarditis

is

sometimes one of

of chronic sclerotic, often tuberculous processes, of the

various serous membranes, in which the peritoneum, especially that
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most frequently affected (sugar-crusted
symphysis pericardii, ascites may
appear early, a condition which is sometimes of diagnostic value in the
recognition of this general disease of the serous membranes.
Treatment. When the adhesion has reached the fibrous stage
Whether separation of the pericardial adheall treatment is useless.
sions surgically, as has already been attempted in later life, will prove
portion covering the liver,

When

liver).

is

this is associated with

—

of value in childhood remains undecided.

In early

life

especially,

when

growth is most important, freeing the heart of its
constricting bands and callosities would be doubly valuable. In the
rheumatic form of pericardial obliteration, as long as attacks of rheumatism still occur, the administration of salicylates is inchoated, as
arrested

cardiac

in pericarditis.

The treatment

cardiac musculature
5.

is

of the

symptoms

of insufficiency of the

given on page 527.

ACQUIRED AFFECTIONS OF THE ENDOCARDIUM
(a) ENDOCARDITIS IN GENERAL

—

Etiology and Occurrence. In its etiology, occurrence, symptomatology and course, endocarditis in childhood differs considerably
from endocarditis in adults. It is found as a congenital condition, with
or without arrested cardiac development, and attacks especially the
valvular apparatus of the right side of the heart, and the arterial valOn the contrary, in
vular apparatus rather more than the venous.
extra-uterine life the atrioventricular valvular apparatus on the left side
of the heart is chiefly attacked.
Foetal as well as extra-uterine endocarditis of childhood usually seeks for its seat the valves which are
exposed to the greatest tension. Foetal endocarditis has already been
Here Hochsinger briefly
treated among the congenital heart lesions.
considers as endocarditis that acquired after birth.

As regards the frequency of endocarditis in general, the figures
covering a period of ten years, from the Children's Dispensary in Florence, are of value.

It

was found

in 67 out of

4948 children, affecting

the mitral valve in 54 (in six pericarditis and aortic affections were pres-

ent at the same time), while in one case there was pure aortic endocarditis.

Rheumatism

plays the principal part in the production of endocar-

From Weill's large statistics, 60 per cent, of the
endocarditis of children was found to be rheumatic in nature. Church
ditis in

childhood.

found the endocardium affected by rheumatism in SO per cent, of children with endocarditis. With this understood, stress should be laid on
the fact that, in comparison witli the slight frequency of rheumatism

among
ease.
is

children, endocarditis in childhood cannot be called a rare disAccording to Hochsinger's investigations, acquired endocarditis

very rare before the

and

is

fifth

year;

then

it

rapidly increases in frequency

most frequent between the tenth and fourteenth years.

sexes are equally affected.

Both
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Endocarditis in children

Among

secondary disease.
150 urn- due in
39 were due to
IS were due to
i_' were due i"
7 were due to
and l'J were dm' to

To

tuberculosis,
scarlet

fi

lie

I

ver,

measles,

unknown

r;m-<es (idiopathic endocardit

given

in

Weill'-

statistics

i

smallpox, chicken-pox,

ami septic processes and erysipelas should

lie

Syphilitic endocarditis also occurs in children.
to the rheninat ic etiology, cases published as occurring

endocarditis must remain in doubt. Joints
swollen in infancy with endocarditis, hut they are always de-

infancy

may

7 were due to diphthi ria
7 were due to pneumonia
were due to typhoid Fever
-s were due to dysentery,
2 were due to eryl Ileum nodosum,

rheumatism,

the causes

With regard
in

only rarely idiopathic, being as a rule a

chorea,

relapsing fever, pysemic

added.

ie

Weill's 258 children with endocarditis,

in association with

pendent upon gonorrhoea, syphilis or pyaemia, not upon rheumatism.
The youngesi child suffering with rheumatic polyarthritis whom Hochsinger has observed was two and one half years of age. In the rheumatic
etiology df endocarditis of children, besides, nodular rheumatism, chronic

and acute and chronic muscular rheumatism (tortiIn children more than in adults is it true
collis) are to he mentioned.
that the endocardium acts like a synovial membrane.
Nol rarely endocarditis first appears after the second or third attack of rheumatism.
Church found endocarditis with the first attack of rheumatism in .17
arthritis of children

with the second attack, in 7.1 per cent.
West
62 per cent.. Cheadle in 80 per cent.. Weill in 60
per cent.. Fuller, in 54 per cent.. Cassel in 62 per cent, and Hochsingcr
per cent, of children;

found endocarditis

in

in 57 pei' cent, of the cases of children with

Concetti

rheumatism.

has recently taken quite a different stand, denying the

intimate relation between rheumatism and the child's heart, as he found
slight endocarditis only once among eight cases of acute rheumatism.

On

the whole he found disease of the

with rheumatism in 27. 6.1 per cent.;
infections

and

in

left

side of the heart in connection

19.15 per cent, were due to acute

53.19 per cent, none of the etiological conditions men-

tioned could be found.

Concetti supposes a congenital cardiac dystrophy as the predis-

posing cause of the cases not founded upon infectious diseases.
Affections closely related

to

rheumatism, purpura and erythema

multiforme, also hear an etiologic relation to the endocarditis of chilRheumatic iritis has been -ecu combined with endocarditis, as
dren.
with chorea also (Hohlfehl. Forster).

Of the other fundamental diseases to which endocarditis in childhood may be due. chorea comes first, causing 15 per cent, according to
Weill, 13 per cent, according to Bonnaud, and 1.1 per cent, according to
Hochsinger, of the cases of endocarditis in children.

From Hochainger's
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experience, about one half of
carditis,

some

all

children with chorea develop endo-

with, others without

tion which supports the opinion,

Heubner, that chorea

is
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symptoms

advanced

of

rheumatism, a condiby Cheadle and

at present

a rheumatic equivalent.

Cassel

who does

not

between rheumatism and chorea established,
found rheumatism fifteen times among 38 children with chorea; and
rheumatism, chorea and endocarditis together nine times. In no other
disease, besides, is the differential diagnosis between organic and acciconsider

tins

relation

murmurs so difficult as in chorea minor.
According to Weill a frequent anatomic finding with general tuber-

dental heart

culosis of childhood, especially with tuberculous meningitis, is tubercu-

lous endocarditis of the valves of the heart, which, however, does not

lead to functional disturbances.

Among

the exanthematous infectious diseases, scarlet fever stands

vary with the nature of the
Complete recovery occurs from the endocarditis of scarlet
fever especially frequently.
Pneumonia, epidemic influenza and endemic "grippe" should also be mentioned as more frequent causes of
endocarditis. Endocarditis following measles and gonorrhoea is a great
first

in causing endocarditis, yet the figures

epidemic.

rarity in childhood.

by many writers
(Cheadle, von Dusch) who believe these cases to be dependent upon
rheumatism which has been overlooked, or to be primary rheumatism
But the exclusive appearance of cases of idioof the endocardium.
Idiopathic

endocarditis

is

not

acknowledged

pathic endocarditis in children during the

first

four years of

life,

when

rheumatism occurs uncommonly rarely, is hardly in favor of the aboveFrom Hochsinger's observations, he considers the
mentioned view.
occurrence of an idiopathic endocarditis, comparable to foetal endocarditis, as

absolutely established in early childhood.

So, too, the occurrence of a purely traumatic endocarditis in children cannot be denied (cases of Prandi in a boy of 8, and of Kantorowitz, in

a

boy

of 11 years).

According to Vianello and Cacchiole, ordinary infections of the
nasal, pharyngeal and laryngeal mucous membrane play a part which
should not be undervalued in the genesis of endocarditis.
Pathologic Anatomy. Anatomically, verrucose, sclerotic and
ulcerative endocarditis are to be differentiated.
The first two forms
run
benign
endocarditis
a
course
in
of
childhood as a rule, though they
only rarely lead to complete recovery, while the last form almost always

—

leads to a fatal termination.

The anatomical picture of endocarditis in childhood hardly differs
from that of adults. In the verrucose form rose-red outgrowths, not
unlike verruca acuminata, arise as a result of vegetation of the fibrous
layer of the endocardium, on the side of the valves facing the ostium.
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with destruction of the covering epithelium.

reabsorbed or undergo

a fibrous

These may be totally

change, with contraction of the valvular

apparatus, from which stenoses of the OStia and inability of the valves
to close

may

The

result

(chronic endocarditis;

form

ulcerative

is

is

that

in

different,

rapidly forming upon the valves,

valvular heart lesion)
the granulation

tissue,

broken up by ulceration, which may

lead to destruction of the valves, erosion of the chorda; tendinese

papillary muscles, and

finally

to

purulent

myocarditis.

If

and

infectious

matter from the endocardium is carried off by the hi
1. abscesses may
be caused by emboli in the mosl remote Organs, the kidneys, spleen,
liver, lungs or central nervous system.

Embolic processes may also occur
separation

of

hemorrhagic

particles
infarcts.

may

of

the

Finally,

in

verrucose endocarditis, from

valvular excrescences,
that

which

produce

papillary vegetation and ulcera-

endocardium apart
from the valves (parietal endocarditis) should be noted.
Bacteriologically, it should be mentioned that a large number of
different microbes have been found in verrucose and ulcerative endocarditis, staphylococci, streptococci, typhoid bacilli, pneumococei, bacillus
pyogenes foetidus, gonococci, etc.
The occurrence of endocarditis
depends, according to Frankel and Sanger, upon the blood in the left
side of the heart containing more oxygen, which better supplies the
oxygen needed by the above-mentioned micro-organisms than does the
venous blood of the right side of the heart.
Normally small nodules are frequently found on the valves of the
tive processes

heart, in

also occur on the parts of the

newborn and young

children,

during the

first

year of

life,

which are usually situated near the free edges of the valves and must
be noted here only because they have for some time been mistaken for
endocarditis excrescences and because Bouchut, Labadie and I.agrave,
who found them in children dead from diptheria, considered them as
diphtheritic endocarditis.
These conditions, wholly without clinical
significance, are to be differentiated anatomically from the round nodules of Albini, as big as the head of a pin, seated at the free edge of the
venous valves, I'D to :{() in number, and from the peculiar valvular
hsematomata which are, according to Haushalter and Thiry, small
spherical tumors, dark violet in color, varying from the head of a pin to
a grain of rice in size, located some distance back from the free edge
of the valve, from :! to 10 in number.
(b)

SPECIAL PATHOLOGY OF ENDOCARDITIS

and chronic endocarditis of children are to be
form being subdivided into a benign and
malignant endocarditis.
But acute malignant endocarditis is a great
Clinically

differentiated,

acute
the

rarity in childhood.

acute
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Acute Endocarditis in Children

Symptoms. — The most important and in many cases the only clinsymptom is a systolic murmur at the apex, corresponding to the

mitral valve, with but slight transmission to the rest of the precordial
region at first. As valvular endocarditis in childhood affects the mitral

valve almost exclusively, the localization of the murmur is easily underThe especial anatomical relation of endocarditis in children to

stood.

the aortic tip of the mitral valve depends
tension of this part of the valve,
systole.

Murmurs

when

upon the exceptionally great
the ventricles contract with

localized at the aortic ostium are very rare in child-

Among

33 cases of endocarditis observed by Hochsinger the aortic
valves were affected only in four.
hood.

Goodardt found among 256 cardiac affections

of childhood

Affections of the mitral valves in 142,
Affections of the aortic valves in 11,
Affections of the aortic and mitral valves
and a doubtful diagnosis in 56.

The production

may

of the

murmurs

in 22,

in acute endocarditis in childhood

be due to roughness, papillary excrescences, or diminished tension

of the valves, chordae tendinese

changes.

The

and papillary muscles, from inflammatory

possibility of a relative inability of the mitral valves to

close in acute parietal endocarditis is not to be denied, although the

extraordinarily resistent heart in childhood possesses no especial ten-

The production of
most
the
cases by a weakening, impurity or dull quality of the first sound of the
heart; Potain even considers this sound anomaly the essential auscultatory phenomena of mitral endocarditis of childhood; and explains the
murmurs which may appear later as extracardial cardiopulmonary murmurs (see p. 456), a point of view which is incompatible with the great
constancy of this murmur, with its continuation during respiratory
pauses and during expiration, and with its accentuation during crying,
as has been observed by Hochsinger repeatedly.
dency toward the rapid development

murmur

of dilatation.

in valvular endocarditis in children is preceded in

Although, acoustically, as a

rule, the

murmurs

of endocarditis in

childhood represent a low blowing or whistling sound joined to the
heart sound, musical murmurs which may completely conceal the

first
first

have been observed, even when the endocarditis has
lasted only a short time.
Sometimes a mitral murmur which has appeared rapidly is heard more loudly in children in the third intercostal
space on the left side than at the apex, if as the result of sudden inability
of the mitral valve to close, the murmur becomes accentuated because
of the backward movement of blood toward the left auricle.
The niur-

sound

of the heart
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inur of acute mitral endocarditis of children

ceptibly or not at

Acute endocarditis
a

only transmitted imper-

is

and tricuspid

the aortic

all to

ostia.

of the aortic valves in children also gives rise to

systdic murmur, with

its

maximum

point of

intercostal space to the right of the sternum,

intensity at the second

and

is

the result of un-

valvular ring and the edges of the valves, due to ver-

evi tiness of the

Only when true insufficiency of
some

rucose efflorescences upon the valves.
the valvular apparatus occurs,

after the process has lasted

i.e.,

murmurs heard
murmurs are very

On

the aortic ostium.

time, are diastolic

at

diastolic aortic

rarely found during the

the whole,

first

years of

with acquired heart affections.

life,

I'trcussion of the heart gives fewer positive signs than auscultation

in acute endocarditis in children, because an increase in the heart dul-

ness

may

not he certainly

shown

clinically for a long time, or

may

even

he absent during the entire course of the disease, in cases which end in

due to the extraordinary resistance of the
which prevents dilatation of the heart
cavities: in part it depends upon the difficulty of estimating, by percussion, slight grades of dilatation of the left auricle which next conns
This

recovery.

in

is

muscle

cardiac

in

part

children,

An

into question in acute mitral endocarditis of childhood.
in the size of the right side of the heart

carditis of adults is absent for a long time in

t

because the compensa ory overwork of the
t

empty
1

itself so

sign of a

is

sound

at

backward action upon the
the

which

a

is

Thus,

systolic

ventricle causes

The

in

first

it

to

the pul-

and only

right side of the heart in the

in children, there

heart

endo-

acute

as a rule accentuation of the second

pulmonary area only, and

for a long time.
in

left

prevented for a long time.

mitral endocarditis of children

in

he endocarditis of children,

thoroughly into the aorta that congestion

lary circulation

increase

which appears rapidly

murmur

is

symptom may be lacking
may be a stage lasting weeks

this

the only physical sign of acute

endocarditis.

The functional symptoms of the acute endocarditis of childhood
are very varied.
Subjective symptoms are absolutely absent in some
Sometimes older children complain of pain in the precordial
children.
region or pain piercing the

left

side of the chest

suggesting pleurisy,

or the pains blend with rheumatic pains which often exist at the

same

Oppression in the chest, anxiety ami restlessness are usually
One
only when pericarditis accompanies the endocarditis.
symptom frequently present is a suit of nervous shortness of breath,
time.

present

which appears with bodily exertion, talking, crying or the slightest
psychical excitement, and cannot be explained by the other objective
findings.

\cute endocarditis in children always begins with a

temperature.

If

it

complicates another febrile disease,

it

rise

of

body

produces an
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exacerbation of the fever, or if the temperature of the fundamental
disease has already reached normal, it rises again with the endocarditis.
No certain type of fever prevails. The temperature may return

normal rapidly and shoot up again with new attacks, frequently
marked by the recurrence of rheumatic pains. Then there are cases of
idiopathic endocarditis in early childhood in which the rise of temperature is slight, sometimes only ephemeral, and a cardiac murmur,
only appearing later, shows that the fever observed previously was the
to

initial fever of endocarditis.

The pulse-rate

is

always accelerated but

rhythm usually remains

its

unchanged.
Diagnosis.

— If a

cardiac

murmur appears

in the course of or as a

with a rise in body
temperature, remains permanently and is not modified by pressure with
the stethoscope and by respiratory pauses, it always points to acute
of polyarthritis or the infectious diseases,

result

Difficulties may
may sometimes be

endocarditis.

arise in the interpretation of the

murs, as

necessary to distinguish the

it

mur-

murmur

of

simple fever from organic cardiac murmurs (see p. 456). Sometimes the
differentiation between acute endocarditis and acute dilatation of the
heart, with relative insufficiency of the mitral valve,

With regard

may

be

difficult in

compensatory tendency of the
cardiac muscle in children, mentioned in the symptomatology of endocarditis in childhood, as opposed to the acute changes of endocarditis,
childhood.

when cardiac

dilatation,

for the high

together

with a systolic

murmur, appears

rapidly, the decision will always result in favor of a dilatation insuffi-

The same thing will also come into question
in nephritis, chronic pneumonia, cardiac insufficiency as the result of
septic diseases, and chronic myocarditis with acute cardiac insuffiSeveral cases of heart murmurs, reported in litciency, in children.
ciency of the mitral valve.

erature in

little

children without anatomic changes of the valves, which

on that account

were considered accidental, depended upon relative

insufficiency of the mitral valve.

The murmur

appearance is only rarely
can be mistaken for the friction murmur of
On the contrary, however, pericardial friction murmurs
pericarditis.
may be so soft in children that it is difficult to tell them from endoof endocarditis soon after its

so harsh in childhood that

cardial

murmurs.

it

As, besides, in a considerable

endocarditis appears simultaneously

with

number

pericarditis,

may sometimes

of children

the

murmurs

heard in auscultation
be very difficult
the very acute cases of inflammatory cardiac affections of children.
The superficial and noncontinuous character of the pericardial friction
murmurs which is not completely concealed by the phases of the heart
their

slight

made with
III— 33

transmissibility and

their

to explain, in

accentuation when pressure

the stethoscope are also observed.

Sometimes the

is

exist-
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ence of a pericarditis

in

addition becomes plain from the fact that the

thorax far from the precordial region, is quite
from
thai heard al the apex and over the left
character
different in
Thai the pericardial friction murmurs are frequently only
ventricle.

murmur,

in parts of the

heard in children during ventricular systole has already been mentioned
The diagnosis of acute endopericarditis
in the section on pericarditis.
of childhood becomes more probalile when, in spite of the essential
symptoms of endocarditis and in spite of a strong pulse, with Loudly
audible murmurs, the apex-heat appears l<> he weakened.
Course and Prognosis. Acute endocarditis of childhood may lead
to complete recovery or to chronic changes in the valvular apparatus
of the heart, or in rare cases may end in death from complications.
Malignant or ulcerative endocarditis, which will he briefly described

always leads to a fatal termination rapidly.
According to the observations of Steffen, Hochsinger and Weill,
an acute endocarditis in children, rheumatic or scarlatinal, or parietal
endocarditis also, may completely disappear within a few weeks, with
later,

the gradual

disappearance of the murmurs.

Affections of the aortic

valves do not show this involution ability.

valvular endocardium lead to

Most inflammations of the
permanent cardiac lesions, from contrac-

tion of the vegetations, in part, too, from calcification of the valvular

excrescences and of the valves themselves.
Death may result in the benign form of endocarditis also, from
association with pericarditis, pericardial adhesion or embolic processes

One

important resulting conditions in childhood is
In a case of Hochsingcr's,
cerebral embolism, producing hemiplegia.
affecting a child of three and a half years, right hemiplegia occurred
toward the end of the second week of an acute scarlatinal endocarditis,

in the brain.

of the

marked by a low blowing murmur.
The prognosis as to life, may in general be favorable if there are no
points to support the presence of pericarditis at the same time. While
most cases of endocarditis of childhood lead to permanent valvular
death hardly ever occurs in uncomplicated cases,
during childhood, but only in later life.
lesions, nevertheless,

Malignant (Ulcerative) Endocarditis

As a

result of the high virulence of the causative

micro-organisms

symptoms occur on the one hand; while, on
the other, the rapid destruction of portions of the inflamed valves and
endocardium brings about a violent eruption of serious symptoms of
cardiac insufficiency, among which acute dilatation, with loud murmurs
severe pyaemic or typhoid

at all of the ostia,

comes

first.

S.

Adams was

able to collect 47 cases

of septic endocarditis in childhood, with recovery in three cases.
When heart murmurs are also present, the diagnosis can sometimes
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was done in two cases by Hochsinger. Murmurs
and are replaced by embryocardial
or gallop-rhythm which may cause insurmountable obstacles to the
be

in childhood, as

are absent very frequently (Jacobi)

This

diagnosis.

is

the rule in early childhood especially,
parietal and the endocarditis

of the ulcerations is

pulmonary

is

when the

seat

associated with

affections.

From an

often

puzzling

illness,

resembling

typhoid,

irregular

malaria, miliary tuberculosis or pyaemia, children with ulcerative endo-

may

suddenly develop a serious cardiac symptom-complex,
with the appearance of loud cardiac murmurs. This is the case if parietal ulcerations advance into the myocardium and produce perforation
of the septum or cardiac and valvular aneurysms.
Under these conditions the symptoms of septic emboli appear rapidly. Capillary emboli
of the skin, with purulent or ha?morrhagic efflorescences, paralyses
appearing suddenly, intestinal and renal haemorrhages, widespread
areas of pulmonary dulness, with high fever and loss of consciousness,
mark the embolic, septic character of this morbid process which always
carditis

leads to death.

According to Baumgarten, in the majority of cases, the staphylococcus aureus and the streptococcus pyogenes act together to produce
ulcerative endocarditis, the chief part as regards the ulcerations being

But the colon bacillus, different
proteus forms and other micro-organisms have also been found.

attributed to

the latter, however.

Malignant endocarditis may attack children in perfect health or it
also develop in the course of other infectious diseases, caused by the
microbes of the disases (typhoid fever, streptococcus pneumonia, ulcer-

may

ative colitis, erysipelas).

Ulcerative endocarditis

may

also be joined to

chronic endocarditis and pericarditis.

The duration

of

malignant endocarditis varies.

There are forms in

childhood, violent at the beginning, with high fever, leading to death
within a few days with septic symptoms. Other cases drag along for
weeks with constantly repeated attacks of embolism and fever, until

death occurs with symptoms of exhaustion.
teristic of

Remarkable and characthe great tenacity of the cardiac musculature of children is

the rarity of oedema and decided venous congestion, even in these serious
forms of acute heart disease.

No effective treatment of malignant endocarditis exists. Hydrotherapy and stimulants should always be tried. In any case the treatment of insufficiency of the cardiac muscle should be begun very early
(see p. 527).

Treatment of Acute

Benign

Endocarditis.

— As

in

pericarditis,

a prophylactic treatment of endocarditis in childhood may be mentioned; salicylic preparations should be given for the slightest rheumatic symptoms of children and complaints of pain in the joints and
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childhood should never be allowed to pass without

later

iii

al tention.

The drug treatment of the disease, after it has developed, is to be
Absolute resl and the permanenl applicarestricted whenever possible.
tion of cold, lli«' prevention of bodily and psychic excitement, nonsti mutating diet, an antiphlogistic general regime in cases with lever (without

antipyretics)

internal

sponge baths

at

25° C.

s7

hydrotherapy [cold
for simple cases. When rheumatic

especial

with

attention

F.)] suffice

to

attacks also occur, the use of salicylates i- indicated, bu1 only long
So, too, digitalis
enough to overcome the joint pains and swelling.

should be administered as sparingly as possible in the acute endocarditis
Blisters and cauterization, as recommended by French
of childhood.

and often injurious procedures. When the heart
and when the pulse is of high
tension, sodium or potassium iodide, in doses of one to three decigrams
With decided pains in the chest and attacks of dyspnoea in older
a day.
children, codeine, dionine [1 to 2 eg. ,',-J gr.) daily] or morphine [\ to
writers, are superfluous

action

is

excited, bromides are given,

i

1

eg.

f

,'...

gr.) daily]

,',

must

lie

administered.

Recently the treatment of

acute heart affections of children by opium has been warmly advocated

by Morison.
2.

Chronic Endocarditis and Acquired Heart
nj Childhood.
l.< siimx

of heart lesions in children is acute endo478 children between 2 and 15 years of age observed
during fifteen months. Weill found 25 (5 per cent.) with valvular heart
This condition occurs very rarely before the fifth year but
lesions.
frequently in later childhood, though only half as frequently as in adult

The most frequent cause

carditis.

Among

age.

Rheumatism plays

the

principal part

in

the etiology, leading in

children, sometimes without previous symptoms of endocarditis, to
chronic changes upon the ostia and valves of the heart. In childhood,
doubtless, too, there occurs a chronic primary sclerosis of the valvular
endocardium which leads to stenoses of the ostia. believed by Potain

and Teissier

to be associated with tuberculosis.

mitral endocarditis cannot

A

certain family pre-

be shown.

Chronic
do
not play any
arteriosclerosis, lead poisoning and diabetes mellitus
Only syphilitic
part in the occurrence of cardiac lesions in childhood.
affections of the endocardium sometimes lead to heart lesions in childisposition

to chronic

In the majority of case- chronic endocarditis

dren.

is

the result of an

acute endocarditis which has recovered by cicatrization.
aortic ostium develop almost
though aortic insufficiency, without
other cardiac anomaly, with the ductus Botalli closed, showing that the
lesion is acquired, ha- been -ecu by Seiffert in a child of eighteen months.

Acquired

exclusively

in

valvular
later

lesions

childhood,

of

tin

1
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Hauser observed in a child of fourteen months true stenocardia
due to cicatrizing endocarditis at the insertion of the aorta,
below the ostium, with totally uninjured valves and consecutive, very
considerable hypertrophy of the heart.
cordis,

Anatomy.— No

Pathologic

essential

differences

chronic endocarditis in children and in later

life,

predilection of the mitral valve in childhood.
tigations of Steffen

and Hochsinger, one

occurs to 18 mitral lesions in childhood.

trophy of the

left side of

the heart appears

some time and then
hypertrophy. Hypertrophy and

is

between

According to the inves-

affection of the aortic valve

Great compensatory hyperrapidly in child-

much more

hood, especially with mitral insufficiency;

served after

exist

except for the especial

while dilatation

is

only ob-

always accompanied by considerable

dilatation of the right side of the heart
occur only in severe cardiac lesions of children, which have lasted a

long time and are accompanied by considerable functional disturbances,
excepting lesions of the pulmonary valves, which depend upon congenital anomalies chiefly.

Symptoms.

— The

physical signs depend

upon the

seat of the lesion,

on the circulation and cardiac muscle and the manner in which
the myocardium reacts, and are on the whole concealed by symptoms
well known from the pathology of later fife.

its effect

Some
tioned.

peculiarities in the auscultation of children should be

The murmurs

men-

of valvular heart lesions in children are usually

In childhood, in contrast to later periods of life, it is very
exceptional for a serious lesion to run its course without apparent murmurs. Besides, cardiac murmurs in children have as a rule two points
of maximum intensity, one upon the anterior chest wall corresponding
very loud.

to the seat of the valvular lesion

or right of the vertebral

column

and the other

(see also p. 455).

with decided cardiac hypertrophy the

murmur

is

In small children

not rarely transmitted

head and extremities.
combined in childhood, an excessive
of
in
the
size
the
heart
increase
very frequently develops, with increase
in its cavities (cor boviniuii). In such cases a marked forward arching of
the left side of the heart occurs, with an intense vibration in all the
to the

sacrum or

in the back, to the left

When

to the

cardiac lesions are

intercostal spaces, a forceful, very diffuse apex-beat

and not rarely a
area
of
heart
enormous
dulness.
very
As a rule, then, the heart occupies a more horizontal position, with the right ventricle, in its large

the diaphragm.
An epigastric
from a distance. In such conditions
the heart murmurs are also heard in the epigastrium and over the entire
abdomen. Radioscopic examination best shows the relations of the
heart and its separate parts in position and size.
Several physical signs which are frequent and of special importance

circumference, lying directly against
or abdominal pulsation

is

visible
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I
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(

IIII.DUKX

he hearl lesions of adults arc rare in childhood

Among

these

is

in serious fatal

arrhythmia, which

may

and

constantly

cardiac lesions of childh

1

;

of less significance.

lie

which

absenl absolutely
is,

however, more

frequently found in children whose hearts are unaffected.
tion

and

a metallic quality of the

rare in cardiac lesions of children;

at

the aortic area

more frequent with hyperReduplication of the second sound
he heart more frequently found in mitral stenosis of adults,

sound

of the second

Accentuais very
on the other hand an accentuation

second sound

the

at

pulmonary area

is

trophy of the right side of the heart.
ai

i

he base of

t

.

has no significance in early childh

Fig. 119.

I.

True venous pulse, dropsy and decided
hypertrophy of the visceral organs from
congestion are rare in early childh

I.

as a result of the extraordinarily strong

compensatory apparatus of the
diac

musculature (see
As regards the

Imiis of

p. 452).

symp-

functional

acquired heart lesions

dren, stress should be laid

extraordinary subjective
children.

car-

in chil-

upon the

tolerance

Most cardiac lesions in

of

chil-

dren persist until puberty with good
compensation, and especially the years
before the child goes to school are very
free

from subjective disturbances on

the part
of five yean with uncompensated
insufficiency, considerable eccentric

Boy
mitral

hypertrophy of both sides of
bovinum) and decided tumoi
tluc in congestion.

ami hver dulness

I

"t

I

The outlines of the

art-

marked.

heart

of the diseased heart.

Fre-

quently loss of compensation, with all
its well-known functional injuries, first

appears at the age of puberty, simultaneously with more intense mental

demands upon the children. Here the
between the width of the blood vessels and the
heart, already mentioned on page 452, has become shifted, to the detriment of the heart.
According to Ferret's statistics, 21 per cent, of acquired heart
lesions of children were free from subjective symptoms; 21 per cent.
showed slight functional disturbances and 42 per cent, had moderate or
severe SJ mptoms of loss of compensation. Almost one half of the cases
in childhood run their course without subjective symptoms.
Cardiac lesions are, on the whole, better borne during childhood
than in later life. The most essential subjective disturbances are dyspnoea, palpitation and a tendency to bronchial catarrh.
Apart from
favorable

relation

the rare syphilitic affection of the heart, stenoeardial attacks are not

observed

in

childhood because of the absence of arteriosclerosis.
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Often children with acquired heart lesions show a peculiar cachexia,
which Germain See has correctly described as the chlorotic form of
juvenile cardiac lesion. The children are strikingly pale and wan, like
young girls with chlorosis, suffer from headache and dyspepsia; are
short of breath, indolent, very capricious and irritable and show a slight
cyanotic discoloration of the mucous membrane. According to Hochsinger's experience children with cor bovinum are of this type very
Striking changes in the relations between white and red
constantly.
blood corpuscles are lacking in chronic acquired heart lesions of childhood, in contrast to the congenital lesions.
Diagnosis.

—The

diagnosis

is

divided into two parts, the general

diagnosis of a cardiac lesion and the recognition of the seat of the lesion.

As functional disturbances

are lacking in half of the cases, the consid-

eration of the physical signs in children

is of

double importance.

(For

the general differential diagnosis between congenital and acquired heart
lesions, see

page 459.)

The diagnosis

of the addition of chronic endocar-

disturbances in the development of the heart, a frequent occurrence, can be made sometimes from the changes or modifications of the physical signs in conjunction with an increase of the
ditis to congenital

subjective symptoms.

Mitral

Insufficiency.

— This,

the most frequent

cardiac lesion

of

characterized by the development of hypertrophy of the

childhood,

is

left side of

the heart, especially of the left auricle, in conjunction with a
with its point of maximum intensity at the apex. The

systolic

murmur

murmur
is

transmitted to the

left axilla

and

to the back.

Pure forms

of this cardiac lesion are often seen for a long time in childhood.

Mitral

Stenosis.

— This

frequently

ciency in later childhood, and
split

murmur

at the apex.

accompanies

mitral

insuffi-

characterized by a diastolic, sometimes
In childhood especially the transition of a
is

mitral insufficiency into a pure mitral stenosis has been observed, with

the disappearance of the systolic and the substitution of a diastolic
murmur at the apex. It is, however, a well known fact, corroborated

by observations during childhood

especially,

that diastolic

murmurs

may

be absolutely absent in mitral stenosis (Jacobi).
In these acquired heart lesions, in childhood an
Aortic Stenosis.
inflammatory adhesion of two or all of the semilunar valves is usually
found. This affection is found only in later childhood and very rarely
alone, being almost always associated with inability of the aortic valves

—

to close.

The physical

signs are a rough systolic

area and hypertrophy of the

—

murmur

over the aortic

left ventricle.

This is always combined with stenosis of
Insufficiency.
and
ostium
is
the
the aortic
gravest form of heart lesion in childhood.
Children with aortic insufficiency rarely live beyond puberty. Sudden
death not rarely occurs. The aortic tip of the mitral valve is almost
Aortic
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always affected also by the chronic inflammation so that, when this has
lasted some time, a combined lesion results, with an unfavorable prog-

The pathognomonic

murmur

with

its

sign

maximum

point of

aortic

of

insufficiency

a

is

diastolic

intensity in the second intercostal

space to the right of the sternum, which is transmitted downward to
the xiphoid process, bu1 is also heard, though weaker, toward the neck.

The valvular

and ostium stenoses

lesions

of the righl

side of the

heart have been described with the congenital heart lesions, since they

originate for the most part during foetal

life.

should be noted, how-

It

ever, that tricuspid insufficiency, which produces a systolic, usually whistling

murmur

is sometimes joined to mitral
compensation, as a relative insufficiency.

over the xiphoid cartilage,

insufficiencyin the stage of loss of

A

Course.

peculiarity

of

juvenile

heart

lesions,

especially

of

mitral insufficiency, consists in their long latency, their extraordinary

compensatory

and

ability

their slighl

aortic insufficiency, the situation

is less

mortality during childhood.

Recovery from

favorable.

In
well-

developed cardiac lesions has been repeatedly noted in children, even
after the lesion ha- lasted for years (Roger, Trousseau, de Gassicourt,
ierhardt
>vazza, Hochsinger). In the majority of cases
Sanne, Andrew
(

.

.

<

severe disturbances of compensation, with oedema, diminished secretion

pulmonary catarrh from congestion and the production

of urine,

of in-

But all these symptoms occur in
only develop after puberty.
childhood also in complicated Lesions, with frequent recurrence of endo-

farcts,

although they are rare before the end of the fourth year.
Marfan considered mitral endocarditis of childhood so benign that

carditis,

he always blamed the appearance of insufficiency of the cardiac muscle,
with the clinically established symptom-complex of mitral insufficiency,

upon some accompanying

pericardial adhesion

is

first

affection.

to be noted,

In

this

relation

latent

and secondly the presence of

congenital heart lesions also.

Treatment. — The treatment of acquired valvular heart lesions of
differs little from that employed in later life, as the children
from
acquired lesions almost always belong to later childhood.
suffering
A certain hygienic care of those children who show no real functional
childb

I

disturbances is of importance. All overexertion of the heart from bodily
Athletic sports and swimming
or mental demand- is to be avoided.
exercises are forbidden, hut on the contrary regular movements of the
muscles, by walking in the open
the

body should

without too

much

be

air.

are advised.

Incorrect carriage of

Nourishment should be abundant,
and with no acrid substances. Tea, coffee,

corrected.

liquid

alcohol and tobacco must be absolutely forbidden.
A- all the infectious diseases may lead to new attacks of endocar-

prophylaxis, doubly careful in this respect,
for children with heart disease.

ditis

a

is

to he

employed
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The choice

of occupation for children with heart disease is imporFor children of the middle class business conies first; for those of
the working class occupations are to be chosen which arc not at tended
by continued severe bodily exertion and do not cause leading a constantly sedentary life. They should become barbers, glaziers or uphol-

tant.

sterers.

House and clothing need attention to prevent the recurrence of
rheumatism. Dry airy apartments, in the sunshine at least part of the
day, are of importance for children with heart disease; their clothing
should be warm during winter, but heavy goods should be avoided.
In summer all those materials which imbibe moisture should be avoided
Cassel advises woolen clothes for children with heart
(silk and linen).
disease for at least several years after the last attack of rheumatism.
in the form of slight hydrotherapeutic measures,
from 20° to 16° C. (68° to 60° F.); half baths from
26° C. (78° F.) down; cold water tubes on the heart region twice or
three times daily for an hour, and carbonic acid baths, either natural
at Nauheim or Franzensbad, or artificial at home, assists the prophylactic and dietetic treatments.
For cardiac weakness, with loss or compensation, reference should
be made to the principles explained later, on page 527.

Balneotherapy

partial sponges at

6.

MYOCARDITIS

—

Anatomy. In childhood as in all periods of life,
parenchymatous and interstitial myocarditis are distinguished anatomiParenchymatous processes often appear acutely in the course of
cally.
Pathologic

infectious diseases (diphtheria, typhoid fever, scarlet fever
whooping-cough) in which, as the final stage anatomically, fatty degeneration (yellow atrophy) occurs. In the acute parenchymatous processes
the muscular tissue of the transverse bands appears to be lost, the muscle

severe

fibres are filled

with a finely granular mass, show hyaline degeneration
and in many places replaced by fatty drop-

or are broken into pieces

Pure parenchymatous myocarditis, without affection of the interstitial tissue, has been noted in childhood by Bouchut, Barjon, Weill
and Janot. In the majority of cases, however, primary parenchymatous
myocarditis is associated with interstitial changes also.
The heart in parenchymatous myocarditis is soft, flaccid, pale,
pliable and crossed by yellow stripes or haemorrhages in the region of the
lets.

apex.

Parenchymatous
frequently

affections of the heart muscle in childhood very

accompany

all

quent in infancy as in later
of the infectious

myocarditis.

and are equally as freSudden death during many
childhood.
children depends upon parenchymatous

possible infections

diseases of
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Much more rare in childhood are interstitial myocarditis proci
which may take an acute or chronic course. Acute interstitial Inflammations of the heart muscle arise in children either l>y continuation of
inflammatory processes to the pericardium or endocardium, <>r emboliby the introduction of microorganisms into the blood vessels
myocardium. The most severe form of interstitial myocarditis

cally,

the

of
is

purulent myocarditis which occurs in the septic forms of scarlet fever,
measles and diphtheria, and in osteomyelitis of children also, which

may

lead to abscess formation in the wall of the heart and in the septum,

to perforation into the cardiac cavity

velopment

of acute

aneurysms

and pericardium and

to the de-

of the heart.

In interstitial myocarditis the cellular tissue between the muscle
fibres

shows

cellular,

i.e.,

certain areas or diffuse.

purulent, infiltration either circumscribed to

In the chronic forms callosities are frequently

found which may lead to chronic aneurysms of the heart ami sudden
Here also belong the syphilitic callosities, gummata in the
rupture.
later stage of hereditary syphilis, and scattered cases of tuberculous
myocarditis.

The mixed form
composing the

tissues

diffuse.

of myocarditis

is

wall of the heart.

most frequent, affecting all the
This may be circumscribed or

In the latter the muscle fibres, connective tissue, cardiac nerves
The
vessels of the cardiac wall show inflammatory changes.

and blood
worst

cases clinically are the result.

In diphtheria especially a peri-

found very frequently. Often
have been closed by vegetation of the intima or by
thrombosis, causing haemorrhages in the vicinity.
The nodular form of interstitial myocarditis is usually purulent,
the pathology of which has just been described.
Eppinger has termed toxic myolysis of the heart in diphtheria an
cedematous infiltration of the myocardium, breaking the course of the
muscle fibres, with vacuolization and complete dissolution. He believes
thai the diagnosis of cardiac death from diphtheria can be made with
neuritis of the cardiac nerves has been

the small vessels

certainty from these changes in the heart.

forms of myocarditis,
different microorganisms which produce inflammation have been found
in the wall of the heart itself, in a series of cases of the interstitial forms
Doubtless, how(pus cocci, typhoid bacilli, bacillus pyocyaneus).

As regards the pathogenesis

ever, the toxins of

diphtheria, scarlet

of the various

the infectious diseases play the principal part, in
fever

and typhoid fever

especially,

rarely exerting in childhood that serious influence
it

the

last

only

upon the heart which

has upon adults.

Winogradow found important
the automatic
infants.

With

pathologic

anatomic changes in

ganglia of the heart in 22 cases of congenital syphilis of
interstitial

growth

of the connective tissue

and changes
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in the blood vessels, severe degenerations of the ganglion cells

frequently been found.
in the

have

B. Fischer described serious syphilitic changes

myocardium with aneurysmic

a boy of
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dilatation of the conus venosus, in

five years.

Symptoms and Course. — The symptoms

of acute parenchymatous
myocarditis consist of diminution in the power of the heart, which Is

recognized by marked weakness of the pulse, impossibility of feeling the
apex-beat and low heart sounds with embryocardial ryhthm. The pulse

and the second sound of the heart is
These children show high-grade dyspnoea, a deep
pallor, cold cyanotic extremities and peripheral parts of the body, in
contrast to the rest of the body surface, which usually feels very hot,
because the disease produces fever. These children are tormented by a
peculiar vexing restlessness which cannot be bettered and show rapid
respiration, especially high in the chest, combined with movements of
the alae nasi with respiration.
In rare cases of chronic parenchymatous myocarditis after infectious
diseases, belonging to later childhood, there is retardation of the pulse,
with arrhythmia and irregular respiration, at times abnormally slow.
and then again very rapid. The rapid rise in the pulse-rate and respira-

is

as a rule enormously accelerated

frequently inaudible.

mental excitement is characteristic of
form of myocarditis in children.
The symptomatology of parenchymatous myocarditis is on the
whole not very well outlined, so that the disease in many cases remains

tion, with the slightest bodily or

this

unrecognized during
Still

life

more uncertain

(Zuppinger).
is

the

symptom-complex

of acute interstitial

Symptoms of cardiac weakness and dilatation are combined with the serious symptoms of the fundamental disease. When,
in the course of an acute infectious disease, severe symptoms of dyspmyocarditis.

noea, weak rapid pulse and cyanosis develop gradually, unexplained by
any intercurrent pulmonary disease, the diagnosis of the presence of
myocarditis is justified, though the question whether it be an interstitial or parenchymatous myocarditis remains undecided.
As in all morbid processes which lead to relaxation of the heart

muscle, dilatation of the cardiac cavities (sometimes high-grade, Cruchet) with relative inability of the valvular apparatus to close, thus

producing murmurs, may also occur in myocarditis. The diagnosis of
the myocarditic processes which follow acute and chronic endopericarditis, symphysis pericardii and congenital heart lesions cannot be made.
Loss of compensation and death from chronic affections of the heart in
childhood are often the result of myocarditic processes which have
appeared during new attacks of rheumatism or in the course of intercurrent infectious diseases.
Intracardiac thrombosis, with emboli, has repeatedly been observed
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in the various forms of myocarditis, especially diphtheritic myocarditis

(Degny and Weill, Leyden
The symptomatology of
I.

diphtheritic myocarditis (cardiac death

diphtheria) deserves a brief special description.

toms

After the local

from

symp-

have disappeared, rapid pulse, pallor and dyspnoea
appear, with bodily and mental excitement, a condition of nervous
vomiting and a tendency to fainting even with slighl movements of the
body.
Examination of the heart shows diffuse precordial undulation
trembling of the heart >, frequently dilatation of the heart with systolic
of diphtheria

murmurs.
si

Death occurs either slowly, with gradual diminution

in

rength, or suddenly.

Prognosis.

myocarditis is fatal in more than half
of conditions of collapse and fainting dur-

Diphtheritic

The appearance

of the cases.

ing convalescence from the infectious diseases

and depends upon
always a dangerous

myocarditis.

ditTuse

whether because

affection,

is

always unfavorable

Myocarditis in childhood
it

is

predisposes to sudden

death, or because it causes contraction of the interstitial connective tissue
of the wall of the heart

Diagnosis.
difficulty

.

t

he effect of which

— Functional

heart

from myacarditic symptoms,

The persistence

of cardiac

is

only noticeable

symptoms

symptoms

are

in later life.

differentiated

with

in the febrile infectious diseases.

for a long time,

sometimes Longer

than the period of fever, points to myocarditis. The symptom-complex
is sometimes hardly to be distinguished From
that of a diphtheritic vagus paralysis.

of diphtheritic myocarditis

Myocarditic heart collapse occurs
i

hi'

diagnosis

tinal

is

made

incorrectly,

when

in

typhoid fever, but frequently

the collapse depends

upon

intes-

haemorrhage or perforation.
Myocarditis due in scarlel fever

for dilatation of the heart

is rare and is not to be mistaken
from nephritis, which has already repeatedly

been mentioned as occurring in scarlet fever.
Treatment. -In all the infectious diseases, great stress should
be laid from hi' very beginning upon the condition of the heart
modern
antipyretic drugs and the administration of alcohol are to be absolutely
avoided, while on the other hand hydrotherapy and measures for as
abundant nourishment as possible are to be used. When symptoms
of myocarditis appear, every superfluous movement and every psychic
t

;

should be prevented, while the ice bag or other cooling
should
be constantly applied to the cardiac region.
Camapparatus
phor should be given for attacks of fainting and collapse.
Calamet

excitemenl

advises

the

subcutaneous employment

sodiosalicylate [0.25-1.0
[0.4

Gin. ((igr.i to Ki

Gm.

c.c.

(2j

I
I

of

caffeine

sodiobenzoate

or

to 15 gr.) daily] or sparteine sulphate

dr.)

aq. destill., given hypodermatically

once or twice a day] for the myocarditis of typhoid fever.

Treatment

with digitalis continued for some time should be begun when

symptoms
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of chronic myocarditis appear.
is

After myocarditis has run
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its

course,

it

urgently advised to carefully watch the children, to prevent excessive

bodily and mental exertion.

FATTY DEGENERATION OF THE HEART
This occurs in childhood as an acute and a chronic disease.
partial

symptom

an acute fatty degeneration of several parenchy-

of

matous organs and

As

of the transverse musculature, acute fatty degener-

found in the so-called Buhl's Disease of the NewIt is also found
in childhood in phosphorus poisoning, very wide spread burns, purpura
fulminans and after severe hemorrhage. The chronic form of fatty
degeneration of the heart is found in pernicious anaemia, leukaemia,
high-grade infantile atrophy and abscesses of long duration. Many of
the heart affections in older children, especially chronic pericarditis and
pericardial adhesion, lead to fatty degeneration of the cardiac musculature. The symptomatology is covered by that of chronic myocarditis.
ation of the heart

is

born, in Winckel's Disease and in malaena neonatorum.

7.

INSUFFICIENCY OF THE HEART MUSCLE (MYASTHENIA CORDIS)

Those functional disturbances of the child's heart should be included here which depend upon permanent organic injury to the power
of the heart, whether there is question of primary organic injury to the
heart muscle or of myopathic results of mechanical obstruction to heart
action (cardiac lesion, affection of the pericardium).
result

of the favorable relations of the heart

functional

disturbances belonging here

are

Doubtless, as a

muscle of children, the
than in later life.

rarer

Affections of the kidneys and lungs, the chief causes of myasthenia

come into question in childhood relatively little, preaccount. Whooping-cough alone, exceptionally, when it

cordis in adults,
cisely

on

tins

runs an especially severe course, leads to acute insufficiency of the heart,
combined with dilatation (Silbermann, Hauser, d'Espine and Picot).

The chronic valvular

lesions of the heart possess a high

compensa-

childhood while, on the contrary, pericarditis and
tory tendency
pericardial adhesion in children form the chief causes of this condition
The pathogenesis of cardiac in(Cadet de Gassicourt, Marfan, Weill)
in

.

therefore dependent

essentially upon toxic
and
mechanical
heart
myocarditis
obstruction to
action by cardiac
lesions and symphysis pericardii, which are associated with sclerosis
of the myocardium and parenchymatous myocarditis in many cases.
The growth of fat about the heart, coronary sclerosis, the effects of
alcohol and tobacco do not enter into the question.
Symptoms. The symptoms of insufficiency of the heart muscle
(asystolia of the French) are not so outspoken in childhood as in older
Considerable dilatation of the right side of the heart and
individuals.
sufficiency in

children

—

is
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functional tricuspid insufficiency arc only noted in a small

Anasarca also

children with heart disease.

is

commonly

number

of

absent or as

a

some weeks or days before death.
Pulmonary catarrh from congestion and diminished secretion of urine
occur more frequently and earlier than anasarca, bul are less prominent
rule

lirst

appears

on account

of

I

developed much

late in the disease,

In-

symptoms

decided

of

congestion in the liver which

In childhood the congestion of heart

earlier.

disease

much more than the other organs, although it is diffito
understand why (Fig. ll'J). The liver is the single Organ of the
cult
child in which symptoms of cardiac congestion are plainly observed,
affects the liver

in the

majority of cases.

While myasthenia cordis does not affect the child's pulse in any
characteristic manner, as it does in adult's (arrhythmia, gallop-rhythm),
the symptoms in the respiratory organs are more severe. Often a disproportion exists between the violent dyspnoea and the very Blight
changes in the heart as shown by physical signs. The external habitus
from advanced myasthenia cordis, after it has lasted
some time, hardly differs from that of the adult, except that dropsy
Cyanosis of the peripheral parts of the
is usually absent in children.
body, venous stasis when the condition has lasted a long time and
of children Buffering

clubbed fingers are prominent symptoms.
Briefly then, in the majority of cases, there are symptoms of mod-

marked disturbance of the hepatic circulation
and only exceptionally symptoms of tricuspid insufficiency, with anaerate venous stasis, with

sarca, hut always decided dyspnoea (over 40 respirations to the minute).
While insufficiency of the heart muscle,
Prognosis and Course.

—

under suitable treatment,

may

be well borne for years in adults, since

and again to restore the insuffimyasthenia
cordis in childhood leads
while,
for
a
muscle
cient cardiac
cardiac
insufficiency occurring
if
the
even
rapidly,
to death relatively
during the infectious diseases is considered completely apart from the
acute conditions. The opinion as expressed by Weill that compensated
heart affections in children are more benign than those of adults, al-

it

is

possible within certain limits again

though those with
former than in the

loss of
latter,

compensation are much more serious
is

in

the

correct.

The subjective symptoms

of insufficiency of the heart

muscle are

Painful palpitation, feelings of
less severe in children than in adults.
region are rare symptoms
the
cardiac
in
oppression, piercing pains
on the contrary, complain
children,
even in advanced cases, while older
of

debility

and gastro-intestinal disturbances, stomach ache, regurgita-

With chronic cardiac
tion, loss of appetite, constipation or diarrhoea.
appear absolutely
usually
of
myasthenia
symptoms
diseases of children
outspoken,

in contrast

to

myasthenia of adults in which

mild often for years, are observed.

initial stages,
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Hochsinger considers that insufficiency of the heart muscle in obese
older children has received little attention. It is not as if the accumulation of fat upon the heart itself would be an obstacle to its contraction,
but rather the disproportion between volume and strength of the heart
muscle on the one side and the execution of a large amount of work by
the heart on the other, which is made conditional by the heavy body of
the child, in that it obstructs respiration by deposits of fat in the abdomen and chest, a condition which, with more violent bodily exertion,

may

give rise to refusal of the heart to continue.

—

Treatment. The treatment of cardiac weakness in children
from that of adults. Heart tonics are employed on the one
hand and on the other physical therapeutic methods, both local and
general.
As regards the latter, cold may be used in the form of cold
coils, ice-bags, heart bottles, a sovereign means for combating acceleration of the heart and pains and at the same time a cardiac tonic of the
highest rank. Unfortunately these methods of treatment are not always
differs little

easily adaptable to small children.

Prophylactically, too, children with

made accustomed to cold, applied to the heart
hour several times a day.
In the treatment of insufficiency of the heart muscle in children,
whether the subjective symptoms of dyspnoea and cardiac pain or those
of hepatic congestion are most prominent should be considered. In the
former case narcotic measures cannot be dispensed with for a time at
least, and it should be noted that doses of morphine chosen to suit the
age of the child deserve prominence above all other narcotics. Yet
morphine should never be given without giving heart tonics at the
same time. With a combination of sedative and tonic drugs it is frequently possible to omit the narcotic, absolutely for a long time.
heart disease should be
for a half

Preparations of digitalis take the
for children.

They

first

place

are indicated in childhood in

among
all

the heart tonics

conditions of weak-

They first affect the musculature of the left
about an invigoration and retardation of the
heart contractions, by which the quantity of urine is increased, and the
cyanosis and dyspnoea are diminished. The indications for the preparation of digitalis and the length of time it is to be given should be limited very sharply, on account of the cumulative action of digitalis,
more to be feared in childhood even than in later periods of life.
ness of the cardiac muscle.
side of the heart, bringing

Preparations of digitalis are indicated in all conditions of insufficiency of the heart muscle in the course of chronic heart disease and in
those acute cardiac affections winch are associated with accelerated
pulse

and diminished blood pressure.

The unmethodical administra-

combated. In conif a communication exists between the
ventricles, the administration of digitalis may be directly injurious,
tion of digitalis in every heart affection
genital heart lesions of infancy,

is

to be
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because by an increase of pressure
of blood

is

overworked

circulation, already
in

in the left

ventricle a larger quantity

carried to the right side of the heart

and into the pulmonary
Congenital heart lesions

withoul that.

children should only be treated with digitalis

myasthenia,

small

exceedingly

radial

pulse

or

when symptoms
persistent

of

dyspnoea,

exist.

In the cardiac affections of children

one contraindication
arterial

the

to

use

system, very frequent

Since digitalis also ha-

a

accompanied with myasthenia,
from its relation to the

of digitalis,

in

later

life,

constricting effect

almost

is

totally lacking.

upon the blood

vessels,

it

given in diseases of the blood vessels. This contraindication to digitalis occurs in childhood only with congenital narrowness of

should not

lie

the arterial system and in rare cases of syphilitic disease of the arteries.

Recent pharmacology has furnished two preparations of digitalis
which are of especial value in childhood. Golaz' dialyzed digitalis and
Both preparations have an absolutely reliable and
Cloetta's digalen.
constant action and can be added to milk or other liquid nourishment
drop by drop. When the stomach is intolerant, these drugs may advantageously be given

in

may

Cloetta preparation

small enemata, several times a day.
also

The

be given subcutaneously, besides, but

produces slightly painful infiltrations.
In regard to the dosage of the Golaz dialyzed digitalis, it should be
DOted that one gram of the dialyzed digitalis (25 drops) corresponds to
one mam of the digitalis leaves. In children of the first and second
years, six to ten drops of this preparation are given daily;

in older

children a daily dose of HO to 40 drops must be given for several days,

For chronic treatment
with digitalis, two or three drops daily are given to small children and

to get the full effect of digitalis in a short time.

ten to fifteen drops daily to larger children.

The dose
to

0.:; c.c.

of digalen (digitoxinum solubUe Cloetta) is in childhood 0.1

"f the liquid preparation three or four times a day, either

the mouth, by

named mode

enema

or as a subcutaneous injection.

of administration

is

employed,

a

spot

When

by

the last-

covered by skin

which moves easily is to be chosen, such as the back or the thigh.
Marfan's recommendation of the macerated infusion of digitalis
leave- for children, 20-40 eg. (3-6 gr.) to 60-100 Gm. (2-3} oz.) water
for children

under

no longer so valuable since it is easier
mentioned.
employed in childhood as powder, infusion and

five year-, is

to use both of the preparations ju-t

Besides, digitalis

Powdered

is

daily doses of 1 dg. (J gr.)
is given in
each year of life, as powder, decoction or maceration. Tincture of
digitalis, a very unreliable preparation (as many drops as the child is
years old. given three times a day) is now superfluous, as the Golaz
tincture.

digitalis

for

dialyzed digitalis

is

so

much

better.
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The effect of digitalis preparations, especially of dialyzed digitalis
and digalen, is as constant in childhood as in adults. Under exact
medical control the administration of digitalis in childhood is just as
free from danger as in adults.
Troitzky's opinions upon the dosage of digitalis in childhood deserve mention, as they depend, not
size of the heart, the

upon the body weight, but upon the

blood pressure and the length of the body, with

the following rules for dosage as the result

At the age of one month TV; to the end of the
lactation \\

at the

end

half year of

first

of the last half of lactation (12

months)

\ of

the average adult dose should be ordered.

In the second year four times as much; in the third year six times
as much as at the beginning of the second month, i.e., tu, tv of the
adult dose are given. Single doses are the same for the fourth, fifth,
of the adult
tenth, twelfth, thirteenth and fourteenth years, i.e.,

&

dose.

The doses

for the eighth

and

fifteenth years,

and

also for the six-

teenth and seventeenth years are the same, in the former
9

latter T xf of the

j-j,

in the

average adult dose.

There are surrogates for digitalis in children, but no true substiHere belong adonis vernalis, caffeine, strophanthus, contute for it.
All these drugs
vallaria, sparteine and the theobromin preparations.
are indicated in childhood in the same conditions as in adults. They
may serve to support and prolong the action of digitalis without taking
In children with chronic heart disease, with symptoms of
its place.
myasthenia, these drugs are of value to fill in the unavoidable pauses
between the cycles of digitalis.
Should digitalis be administered permanently in the chronic heart

The chronic administration of digitalis as employed in later life in recent years does not meet
with approval in childhood. It is much more judicious to give larger

affections of children, in small doses, or not?

doses through several days from time to time, to

its full

action; then the

omitted until the effect of the digitalis has disappeared. However it is very good to fill in these pauses by giving other heart stimulants, such as adonis vernalis or caffeine in suitable doses, of which
drugs more is to be said soon.

drug

late

is

The preparations of caffeine, caffeine sodiobenzoate, sodiosalicyand citrate, are well borne by the stomach of children even of the

tenderest age, but as a rule produce disturbing insomnia in children

with heart disease.

and tachycardia

They do

6 eg. (i-1 grain) daily for

above mentioned
that digitalis
111—34

is

particularly good work in cardiac weakness

in the acute infectious diseases.

may

each year of

life.

The dose

The double

is

also be given subcutaneouslv. at the

used internally.

from 3 to

salts of caffeine

same time
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Much recommended

to

fill

in

the pauses in the administration of

digitalis arc Golaz' dialyzed adonis (given in the

and Golaz' dialyzed COnvallaria

digitalis)

year of

(3

to

same doses
<>

as dialyzed
drops daily for each

Less effective arc the strophanthus preparations (given

life).

3 or 4 times a day. one to

five

drops

recommends sparteine sulphate,

for

each year of

2 to 5 eg.

Biederi also

life).

(J-f grain) several times

a day.

The theobroinin preparations,
and diuretin, act chiefly as

citral,

thcoein,

theophyllin,

diuretics

and

with digitalis in children with dropsy.
|

Gm.

for

each year of

life

and are

They

best

assist

agurin,

the

uro-

treatment

are given in daily dose£ of

given in

enema

"ii

account of

bad taste.
Hochsinger advises the following drug treatment in chronic cardiac
myasthenia: 1. In cases without dropsy alternate the administration
of dialyzed digitalis (five drops for each year of life) for 4 or 5 days with
their

that of dialyzed adonis or COnvallaria, in doses given above, for 4 or 5
For several days now and then give digalen (\ to \ c.c. of the

days.

finished preparation three times a day) instead of the dialyzed digitalis.
2.

In cases with dropsy, besides the drugs just mentioned, inter-

nally a theobromin preparation, preferably diuretin or agurin, should

enema.

also he given by

It'

as

a

result of long

continued drug treatment

of gastric or rectal irritation appear, Cloetta's digalen should

symptoms
be used by subcutaneous
slight infiltrations,

injection exclusively, which, while

it

never produces abscesses when the injection

is

causes
given

aseptically.

sometimes make abdominal paracentesis
necessary in children also. As a rule digitalis will act better after puncMarfan recommends, besides, the administration of
ture than before.
fractional doses of calomel [5 eg. (J grain) in five doses at half hour
intervals once in two weeks] to prevent cirrhotic changes in the conObstinate

ascites

will

gested liver.

and drug treatments when
Gymnastics are injudicious in children with insufficiency of the heart muscle, though massage of the
cardiac region sometimes has a favorable effect upon the subjective
symptoms. Venesection is of no value in the treatment of the symptoms

may

Massage

there

is

oedema

assist the cardiac tonic

of the extremities.

due to cardiac congestion
8.

in children.

ACQUIRED DISEASES OF THE BLOOD VESSELS

—

Aortic affections are exceptions, on account of the
Aorta.
occurrence
of arteriosclerosis, although in childhood also aortic
rare
aneurysms and inflammatory changes of the vessel have been described
1.

by Martin, de

la

Rue and Marfan.

in children with congenital syphilis,

Hochsinger has seen aortitis twice
aged eight and eleven years. Acute

DISEASES OF
aortitis
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does not occur in childhood; the chronic form

is also
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rare

and

almost always depends upon syphilis. Chronic aortitis with spindleshaped dilatation of the trunk of the vessel has been observed by Zuber

and Merget Guillemot,

in recurrent articular rheumatism.
Chronic aortitis causes no other symptoms in children than in
adults. Retrosternal pains and attacks of dyspnoea are most prominent.

murmurs over

upward
projection of the arch of the aorta itself, form the objective symptoms.
Marfan distinguishes a rheumatic and an atheromatous form of
aortitis in children.
The former is masked by symptoms of stenosis
and insufficiency of the aortic ostium, only it often leads to continuation
of the inflammatory process upon the inside covering of the trunk of
the aorta, to loss of elasticity and dilatation, with the occurrence of
asthmatic attacks (Cadet de Gassicourt). The atheromatous form has
Systolic

the aorta and in the neck, eventually

repeatedly been observed, even in early childhood (Hodgson, in a child

months, Moutard and Martin in one of two years). In older
become more numerous.
According to Marfan hypertrophy of the left ventricle is absent
a long time with chronic aortitis in children, thus differing from

of fifteen

children such observations

for

stenosis of the aortic ostium.

Aneurysm of the aorta has even been observed in the foetus (Phonomenow, Durante). In an inaugural dissertation De la Rue calls from
the tenth to the fifteenth year of age the age of predilection for child-

hood, yet a case has been described in a child of four months and several cases in the fourth

and

fifth

years of

life.

According to Lidell, who has grouped 243 fatal cases of aneurysms
according to age, seven occurred in children of from 2 to 5 years; one
from 5 to 10 years; two from 10 to 15 years; in all ten during childhood.
Jacobi saw an aneurysm of the abdominal aorta in a child and
Fr'uhwald observed rupture of an aneurysm of the innominate artery
into the trachea, after tracheotomy, in a girl aged three and a half years.
Etiologically the acute infectious diseases are
especially syphilis.

The

seat of aortic

aneurysm

to

be

considered,

in childhood is chiefly

Another seat of choice is upon the concave survery close to where the ductus Botalli, i.e., ligamentum arteriosum, branches off.
All the symptoms well known from the pathology of adults are to
be considered in the diagnosis. Radioscopy offers most valuable assistance in the diagnosis of this condition even in childhood.
the arch of the aorta.

face of the aorta,

Therapeutically, for aortitis as well as aneurysm of the aorta, the
is most important (0.2-0.5 Gin. (3-7 gr.) of

administration of iodine

sodium iodide daily).
2.
The Peripheral
microorganisms, an

Arteries.

acute

— As

a result of the action of specific

inflammation, leading to thrombosis and
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gangrene, appears sometimes in the course of an infectious disease,

one or more arteries.

This

been observed after typhoid

has

in

fever,

The
croupous and catarrhal pneumonia.
femora] artery is the favorite seal of inflammatory thrombosis; in a case
observed by Hochsinger in a aewborn infant with pneumonia the long

scarlet

diphtheria,

fever,

thoracic artery

showed thrombosis.

These inflammatory arterial thromboses

in

children must

be dif-

arterial emboli which, while less frequent than in adults.

ferentiated from
occur nevertheless

heart

in

cardial thrombi especially.

with the production of intra-

affections,

The most frequent emboli

are found in the

arteries of the brain.

Sclerosis

of

the

peripheral

arteries

in

childhood

occurs

almost

exclusively with syphilis and has been observed by Berghinz in infants

aged seven and eighteen months. Seitz describes its appearance as a
result of the acute infectious diseases of children, having observed with
it

accentuation of the second Bound

of the

left

side of the heart.

td later childhood.

Iii

Aneurysm

the aortic area and hypertrophy

at

general though, this affection belongs

<>f

the peripheral arteries, especially of

the cerebral arteries, also occurs in childhood, depending chiefly upon
syphilis (Crisp, Kingston, Lebert, Oppe).

('ran well

observed an aneurysm

of fourteen years.

boy
Inflammations and thromboses of the veins, due in
The Veins.
infecting microorganisms, are not so rare in childhood as inflammations
Here belong sinus thromboses and thromboses of the
of the arteries.
inferior vena cava, the symptoms of which do not differ from those noted
in older individuals.
In thromboses of the superior vena cava recovery
has been observed after a collateral circulation has developed, a rare
occurrence in thrombosis of the inferior vena cava.
of the axillary artery in a
:;.

Phlegmasia alba dolens has repeatedly been described

in

childhood,

in severe chlorosis, pulmonary tuberculosis and other cachectic processes.

Recovery has repeatedly been observed in cases of phlegmasia due to
Uhruh saw thrombosis of the inferior vena cava in a child of
one year, caused by an endothelioma of the wall of the vena cava.
Hamorrhoids also occur in childhood, as is not surprising when the
hereditary, family and racial predispositions to this condition are conBut
as a rule.
The affection remains latent during childh
sidered.
sometimes the symptoms are produced as in adults, pains in the sacrum,
The
constipation, tickling sensations in the rectum and haemorrhage.
children
In
haemorrhoids may become twisted and inflamed also.
internal haemorrhoids are more frequent than external. Houzel, among
500 children in whom search for haemorrhoids was made systematically,
chlorosis.

1

found

this condition latent four times.

interference in children, just as there

condition in childhood.

is

There

is

no cause for surgical

no especial treatment

for this
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Dilatation of the veins in the form of true varicosities is not observed
in childhood except in the veins of the rectum; yet, on the other hand,

whom

one or another subcutaneous vein, or the
vein, appears to be enormously developed.
between the third and tenth year of
most
frequently
observed
This is
There are
life, in children with delicate coloring, blond or red hair.
there are children in

entire district supplied

usually

much

by one

dilated veins of the face,

marked veins upon the anterior

somewhat raised, also plainly
and the upper arms. The

chest wall

veins on the back of the hand, on the contrary, so often prominent in
later years of

life,

are only slightly dilated.

Though

these dilated veins

do occur especially frequently in pale children, chiefly those with tubernormal, full-blooded children with this
kind of veins which usually disappear totally in later life.
culosis, there are also perfectly

E. Fournier, Jr. considers a dystrophy of the veins characteristic
of hereditary syphilis, as

This

is

shown by

ectasia of the veins of the skull.

not a general dystrophy but only the effect of congestion due to

a syphilitic or rachitic hydrocephalus (see also chapter on "Syphilis").

As an exceptionally

rare condition should be mentioned varicose

dilatation of the cavernous sinus which

was observed by Geissler

child with defect of the interventricular septum.

in

a

AFFECTIONS OF THE THYROID GLAND
BY

Phokessoh Ii:UI). SIEGERT, M.D., CoLOi

TRANSLATED
S.

II

W. KKI.I.KV, M.I), Cleveland, Ouio

Considering thai the thyroid is of vital importance to the physical
and mental development of the growing individual and even to the norma]
function of the vegetative adull organs, this gland musl Deeds

command

the special interest of the pathologist.

The manifest at inns
will, as a

matter

of disturbed or absent secretion of the thyroid

of course, be

apparent in the entire organism

tion to its state of development.

Owing

in

propor-

to the smallness of the upper

thoracic aperture and the possibility of considerable compression of the

trachea and the larger vessels in the child, even quantitative chanj
such as acute swelling or rapid growth of benign goitre, may lead to
serious manifestations.
At the present time the importance of the
thyroid is enhanced from a pediatric point of view owing to our increasing knowledge of its etiologic importance in retarded physical and mental
development, which, being based upon an insufficiently developed thy-

amenable to organotherapy. Its brilliant success
myxidiocy, even in endemic goitre and cretinism, makes a

roid, is surprisingly

in infantile

thorough understanding

The thyroid

is

nected by a low bridge.
adult, closely hugging

eminently desirable.
of which are consituated higher than in the

of the thyroid functions

a pair-organ, the

component parts

In children

it

is

the lateral part of the tracheal ring, often in the

formed by the rachea and the oesophsmooth, tense capsule is often permeated by a layer of fat
which imperceptibly loses itself in the submucous adipose tissue of the
neck.
It is impossible even approximately to judge of the size or the
presence of a normal thyroid gland, much less on the conditions of a
Battened thyroid or one that is displaced posteriorly. Any statements

shape
agus.

of ilate-keniels, in the fossa

t

Its

in regard to absent thyroids in a

normally nourished child, based upon

of living individuals, are therefore valueless.

It is quite
examinations
an ordinary occurrence to find at autopsy a normal or even large thyroid
in cases where, during life, even the experienced physician would not
have been able to prove its existence. On the other hand, slight swelling

medial lobe or of the right lobe, which is generally enlarged in
the presence of considerable venous stasis, as in diphtheria, whoopingof the
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cough, broncho-pneumonia or rachitis, during

life,

is

535

often responsible

for considerable over-estimation.

In regard to the physiological significance of the thyroid,

I

may

refer to the introduction to the chapter

on Athyreosis.
So far as disturbances are concerned which occur in the normal function of the organ, there should be considered congestion, acute and
chronic inflammation of the thyroid and the development of goitre,
unless these conditions are present as sequelae to surgical interference.

CONGESTION OF THE THYROID
in

Aside from the physiological swelling the thyroid always undergoes
while asleep, and which is very frequently observed in

children

pubescent
in

girls,

there

is

a transient swelling which has been mentioned

monographs by Demme, Guillaume,

Nivel,

goitre, school goitre, or barracks goitre.

It

and Laveran, as summer
has been observed after

fatiguing marches in the hot season in the shape of a "goitre neck,"

the collar fitted too tightly around the neck; but

when

always disappeared
rapidly without having caused any inconvenience, so that there was no
need for medical interference.
it

INFLAMMATIONS OF THE THYROID
Acute inflammation

primary affection is exceedingly rare (Demme, Stamm). In nearly all cases it is a secondary involvement in the course of infectious diseases. As a primary affection it occurs
after traumata, after use of brute force, and after birth lesions without

any assignable

The symptoms

cause.

ceptibility to pressure,

of the thyroid as a

are swelling of the thyroid, sus-

ami restricted motility of the neck. Application
abatement of the swelling, but in ulcerative

of cold usually leads to rapid

cases surgical interference

is

required.

Secondary thyroiditis, however, occurs somewhat more frequently
It is especially observed in the
in the course of infectious diseases.
course of typhoid, scarlet fever, diphtheria, measles, articular rheumaThere are pain and swelling in the thyroid
tism, malaria, and mumps.
region and, unless resolution occurs, there will be abscess formation.

staphylococci, and pneumoThe manifestations usually
abate within a few days, although in rare cases there is hyperemia of
the skin with fever and fluctuation with abscess formation. Atrophy

The presence
cocci

of

typhoid

was demonstrated

bacilli, streptococci,

in

pure culture.

and its sequehe occur still less frequently.
The prognosis is good even in ulceration observed after typhoid.
The treatment consists in the application of cold by bandaging the
neck with an ice collar; or, when there is ulceration, by warm bandages,
followed by incision.
Chronic inflammation of the thyroid is exceedingly rare. It sometimes leads to atrophy of the organ with symptoms of athyreosis, which

of the gland
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will

be discussed

later,
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accompanied by increasing functional

insuffi-

ciency of the thyroid (myxoedema, arresl of physical and mental develop-

ment).

As neither tuberculosis nor syphilis ever causes isolated affection of
the thyroid, they do not require any special discussion.

GOITRE
Hyperplasia of the thyroid, which is usually partial, is termed goitre.
of frequent occurrence in goitre regions, even in children, while
Sporadic cases are relatively rare.
Goitre usually begins to appear at
the time of puberty, hut musl often enough be referred hack to the
is

It

period of fetal

The ages

life, in

of ol_>

which cases we have to deal with congenital goitre.
ruinous boys in Dentine's practice were as follows:

si

up to
from

37
59
35

150

to

1-'

im.ni

lis

;,

I

from 14 to 15 years

l

These
year of

month

-1

94
s

.'

from 12 to 18 months
from
to 7
from 8 to in years
from 11 to

83

l

1

life

The

show the

great frequency of occurrence
eleventh
year onward.
and from the

figures

in

the

first

affection slightly preponderates in the female sex.

There

is a deviation in the nature of infantile goitre from that in
inasmuch as fibrously degenerated goitres are rare, while follicular and cystic goitres, or both mixed, preponderate, and colloid goitre

adults,

hardly ever observed.
Aside from bilateral goitre which permeates the gland in demarcated
tumors, there occurs, according to the relative size of the thyroid lobe,
is

a

tumor

in unilateral goitres

which

is

usually situated on the right side.

Besides, however, there occur isolated

nodules, emanating from the

accessory thyroids or the median lobe.

The symptoms

are the

same

as in the adult.

Manifestations of dis-

placement occur more frequently in infants, owing to their shorter neck,
which is often provided with considerable adipose tissue, to the width
of their numerous blood-vessels, and to the softness of the tracheal
cartilage.

In large goitres, involving the entire width of the anterior cervical
is stertorous with easily occurring dyspnoea in physical
efforts or excitement: speech is hoarse and rough, and interrupted by
region, inspiration

si

1

dilating sounds.

Smaller, unilateral goitres generally take a

symptom-

Grave manifestations of suffocation, such as occur in the
retrosternal, fibrous or pedunculated goitres of adults, are exceedingly
rare.
Severe dyspnoea may occur in metastatic strumatitis in the course
of typhoid, infectious diseases and septic processes which lead to rapid
less

course.
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swelling of the gland and abscess formation.
cystic goitre

becomes a source

of danger,

if

Furthermore, follicular or
it compresses or encircles

In that case there

the trachea from both sides.
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may

be softening of the

tracheal cartilage with following impaction and secondary bronchitis or
broncho-pneumonia. This may lead to a sudden kinking of the cartilage with consequent rapid death.

Goitre and cretinism stand in the closest possible relation to each
The very fact of both occurring endemically on the same soil

other.

points to

On the

it,

as does the frequency of goitre in cretins

other hand, cretinism

thyroid secretion.

It

is

is

in the first

and

its

place dependent

ascendency.

upon

deficient

perfectly intelligible, therefore, that the

most

severe endemic as well as so-called sporadic cretinism, or myxidiocy,
should be accompanied by absence or atrophy of the thyroid. Y\ hile
goitre,

however,

rarely absent in the anamnesis of cretins,

is

present in myxidiocy; and while a considerable

number

it

is

of cretins

never

have

numerous individuals afflicted with the largest
The reason is that in the latter
which has not been involved
thyroid
of
the
individuals the remaining part
by the goitre is sufficient to ensure their physical and mental well-being.
From this it follows that goitre only leads to myxcedema, myxidiocy, or cretinism if all or nearly all of the glandular tissue has become
goitres,

goitres

there

whose

exist

intellect is not impaired.

incapable of function, while the largest goitre, as long as there is still a
normal remnant of thyroid tissue left with normal secretion, will present

only local symptoms.
The etiology is the same as in the adult. In all probability the
affection is due to a causative factor contained in the drinking water of
goitre regions, which resists boiling. There seems to be a predisposition
to hyperplasia of the thyroid (Virchow) in early childhood which may
probably depend upon the relatively large size and great vascular supply.

The diagnosis

is

simple.

Goitre

is

distinguished from congestion

by the fact that only certain parts
of the gland are attacked, or by the shape and consistency of the tumor.
Tumors of the lymphatic glands, cysts of the salivary glands, and bronchiogenous tumors are differentiated by their localization, and are not

or simple hyperplasia of the thyroid

frequent in children (Liicke).

The prognosis

is

favorable, except in cases of struma which tightly

encircles the trachea, or of retrosternal fibrous struma, which,
is

in

very rare.
The treatment

is

non-operative in the majority of cases.

however,
It

consists

administration of iodine in any form, in small and smallest doThere are in the first place the various thyroid preparations, which

will

be specified later

when

treating of

myxcedema and myxidiocy.

According to Bruns, they have an excellent effect and include the consumption of actual thyroid. Von Eiselsberg considers the iodine prepa-
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rations equally efficacious,
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<

among which

IIII.DHKN
sodium

are potassium iodide,

iodide in small quantities of 0.05 to 0.2 <lm. daily, syrup of ferrum
iodide.

icidi|iin

The

and Bajodin.

latter

is

readily taken

by children.

Externally, local inunctions with potassium iodide ointment are applied,
or iodine tincture

waters

is

is

applied with a brush.

recommended, while

a stay at

Besides, the use of iodine

the sea-coast will serve as an

adjuvant to the internal treatment.
Internal medication will probably euro 90 per cent, of infantile
Kocher), hut should he repeated
goitre eases or remove all complaints
from time to time in view of possible relapses which not infrequently
occur.
Fro.

i.ii.

with

Surgical

in surgical

which

treatment,

dealt

is

text-hooks, does oo1 belong

to this chapter.

CONGENITAL GOITRE
Congenital goitre
cussion.

It is

and consists

for special

calls

dis-

not of very rare occurrence,

of a transient

,

uniform conges-

tion of the entire thyroid gland, often enough,

however, of congenital hyperplasia with infollicles and cyst forma-

creased and enlarged
tion.

In 643 goitre cases

in

childhood,

y-1 hree affected conge nit ally

Demme

in one
weighed as much as ll)_>
Gm. as against 2 to 3 Gm. in the newborn.

found

case

lift

The following
and Danyau:
fetus five

46

;

the thyroid

Gm.

in

cases are often cited:
goitre weighing

Hi

Beraud

Gm.

in a

and one-half months old; Eecker:
a new-born child furthermore the
;

cases of Virchow, Mondini, Friedrich.

Even

dystocia has been reported owing to goitre

(Hubbauer, Houel).

A

hypert rophic

observed
Congenital

K<>

in

(Fig. 120.)
t

hymus

congenital

is

goitre

also frequently

as well as in

acquired goitre in older children and adults.

Con1 rary to the ordinary form, congenital
goitre presents a uniform change of the entire gland, comprising the
entire anterior cervical region from the maxillary bone to the sternum,

which, however, spontaneously decreases, and seldom develops into a permanent and extensive growth.

A

few cases have been reported in which there was grave asphyxia

birth or soon after, tracheal stenosis with secondary

bronchopneumonia
and dyspnoea, pronounced cyanosis owing to compression of the large
cervical vessels, and rapid death.
at
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Aside from heredity which plays an important part in goitre, delivery
abnormal traction on the thyroid vessels (Virchow)

in facial position or

have been mentioned as etiological factors.
The treatment is the same as in goitre of older children. Iodine
therapy through the intermediary of the mother's milk has been recommended by Mosse and Cathala, also thyroid tablets have been given to
the mother with good results. Iodipin and potassium iodide are likewise to be considered.

FUNCTION
Complete absence of the thyroid function, or athyreosis, causes
absence or decay of physical and mental power in man as well as in
animals, with impairment of the metabolism, the most typical manifestations being arrest of somatic and psychic development, changes of the
skin, mucous membranes, hair and nails, also loss of any physical or
psychic development which has been attained before.
In animal experiments (Schiff, von Eiselsberg, Hofmeister) the manifestations, after complete extirpation of the goitre (Kocher, J. Reverdin,
and others) are almost identical in congenital and acquired thyreoaplasia and endemic cretinism.
If the thyroid function is only partly impaired owing to a functional
affection of the gland, the physical and psychic changes of decay are
much less marked.
Ordinary myxcedema of the adult, the incomplete pathological
pictures

— of inherited or acquired athyreosis, of endemic

formes frustes

cretinism and certain forms of infantilism are comprised in the term

hypothyreosis.

Basedow's disease

is

regarded as a sequel to exaggerated, morbific

secretion of the thyroid and resembles the

doses of thyroid extract, and

A

is

symptoms

following excessive

referable to true hyperthyreosis.

symptom-complexes in athyreosis and hyperthyreosis, or congenital thyroplasia and Basedow's disease, may serve
comparison

of the

to explain the principle of division here adopted.
Thyroplasia

Metabolism
Temperature

Basedow's Disease

Reduced.

Increased.

Somewhat reduced.
Pulse
Diminished.
External appearance .Clumsy, bloated, formless, stupid.
.

Skin

Decreased vascular tonus, absence
of perspiration,

doughy swelling,

constant pallor, resistance to
galvanic current increased, sensation of cold.

Musculature

Lazy,

Digestion

movements.
Most obstinate obstipation.

Thyroid

Absent.

avoiding

all

unnecessary

Sometimes increased.
Increased.
Lithe, gradually emaciating, sharp
contours, intelligent.
Increased vascular tonus, Trousseau's spots, frequent blushing,
profuse perspiration, resistance
to galvanic current
reduced,
sensation of heat.

Tremor, often of a high degree.
Impulsive.

Frequent and profuse diarrhoea.
Usually enlarged in both a characteristic ami general way.
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Basedow's Disease

ThyropUuia

many

Ossification

Ost<

Mental.

Complete apathy, narcolepsy.

osteoblastic

Osteoporosis, few abnormal o

spaces

Thyroid medication

..

blasts.

Morbid

.Immediate, striking success. After

ineffective,

dow's disease.
in

frequent

in-

symptoms or
treatment with
serum of thyroidectomized animalsmaj be uccessful.

pathological
doses:
excessive
manifestations similar t" Base-

Accordingly, we divide the affections

irritability,

somnia.
Exacerbation

of

or

disturbed thyroid function

etiologically into those occasioned by athyreosis

and hvpothyreosis on

the one hand, and hyperthyreosis On the other.

AFFECTIONS CAUSED BY CONGENITAL OR ACQUIRED ABSENCE
OF THE THYROID OR ITS FUNCTION
or

The thyroid may cither be absenl at birth (thyreoplasia congenita),
may have been removed by surgical operation, or may have been
by inflammatory atrophy (athyreosis acquisita).

obliterated

there

is

athyreosis acquisita in goitre regions in which the gland

absent or

st

Finally,
is

either

ruinously degenerated: cretinism.

depending upon the commencing period
immediate or gradual onset, the descent of the child
from a healthy family or one degenerated from long residence in a goitre
region; and it is therefore advisable to distinguish, on the one hand.

The

clinical pictures vary,

of athyreosis, its

between congenital thyreoaplasia (thyreoaplasia or athyreosis congenita,
congenital or infantile myxcedema, myxidiocy, myxoedematous idiocy,
sporadic cretinism), and, on the other hand, acquired, athyreosis, cachexia
operativa, and true endemic cretinism.

However,

all

these affections are homogeneous, inasmuch as they

are attributable to the complete absence of the thyroid or

its

function,

certain deviations occurring only in a few immaterial details.

Pathological
of the

t

Anatomy and Physiology. — The

presence or absence

hyroid can be determined definitely only at autopsy. The demonits presence, even when of normal size, is often impossible by

stration of

palpation

in

the living; assumed positive findings have never been veri-

autopsy in spite of the clinical picture of athyreosis. In the place
of the gland nothing is usually found reminding of the structure, rarely
a slight cord of connective tissue, infiltrated sometimes by a few fatfied at

pearls.

In the strumously degenerated thyroid of the true cretin the

gland tissue has disappeared, while in the
genuine endemic cretin the thyroid is mostly absent altogether.
The manifestations of absent thyroids have been very laboriously
last

vestige of functional

investigated and collected, but they are of interest only for present purposes in so far as the new-born and infants are concerned.
In the first place the physiological

laginously

preformed

bones

is

growth

impaired.

in

length of

Periosteal

all

carti-

and enchonclral

processes of growth are almost entirely absent, resulting in dwarfish
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of the cranial

bones

goes on unimpeded both as to length and thickness, with late closure of

the fontanelles.

more pronounced in proportion to the early
Development, so far as already attained, is
gravely interfered with or completely arrested. These nurslings, lying
almost motionless, usually experience a rapid increase in weight as compared to their growth in length, in spite of slight nutriment, the cause
being impaired metabolism (Magnus- Levy
Shapelessly bloated, they exhibit the changes of the skin, mucous
membranes, hair, and nails which are characteristic in myxcedema in the
highest degree, undergoing marked physical and mental cachexia, which
is the unavoidable consequence of every case of complete athyreosis.
"Psychic dwarfism"

is

onset of the condition.

i.

If

cachexia occurs abruptly, as for instance after extirpation of the goitre

in animal experiments, all manifestations of absent function occur with

Cachexia

considerable energy.

develop only slowly

will

if

(1)

the extir-

pated goitre has only quite gradually led to a partial inhibition of the
functional gland tissue; (2) there

even

if

ever so slight;

slowly destroyed;

(4)

(3)

is

adaptation to the thyroid function

the remaining portion of the gland

is

only

the organ, after abscess formation, degenerates

into Basedow's disease and inflammatory processes.

The highest degrees and the most repulsive and gravest manifestations arc observed in congenital thyreoaplasia in typical cretin families

when a

living in a region of epidemic cretinism,

row

of ancestors has

child

is

attacked whose

been affected with goitre and cretinism for centuries.

Since their occurrence became a matter of general knowledge through

Virchow's classic investigations, they have at the present time practibecome extinct, thanks to the recognition of the causative factors, to

cally

prophylaxis

— vigorously

instituted by

Kocher (Berne)

— and

to organ-

otherapy.

The most frequent

of the etiologically different pathological pictures

of athyreosis is

THYREOPLASIA CONGENITA
(Athyreosis Congenita. Infantile Myxcedema. Myxidiocy,

Myxedematous

Idiocy, Sporadic

Cretinism)

This affection was

first observed and described about thirty years
England and France, later especially in Germany, and its existence
is now demonstrated in all civilized countries.
Nevertheless, a complete
understanding of it is still lacking, and it presents many difficulties to

ago

in

the specialist, especially in the

first

year of

life,

leading to confusion with

other and apparently similar diseases.

The cause of congenital absence of the thyroid is unknown. The
autopsy findings have yielded no information on the subject except the
fact that the organ was missing.
The epithelial corpuscles which, in the
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human

embedded

being, arc qo1

in

the gland have always been found

whenever they were looked for.
Winn the mother is healthy, an infant with congenital absence of
the thyroid shows nothing abnormal at the time of birth, the thyroid
intact

secretion

transfused

some time

through the maternal

blood

being sufficient

manifestations of abseni function (Kocher).

to prevenl

has often been asserted, but never proved, thai the secretion

is

for
It

imparted

to the mother's milk.

The first symptoms occur in the artificially fed after a few weeks,
sometimes as late as after three or four months. They consist in a gelatinous, doughy swelling of the subcutaneous connective tissue, defective
growth in length, swelling of the mucous membranes, and hypertrophy
of the tonsils.
At this early period physical and mental apathy have
become apparent and further symptoms rapidly appear.
The cranium rapidly grows, he fontanels remain wide open, and
the head sits close upon the thorax owing to shortness of the neck. The
small, broad, blunl saddle nose, the puffy palpebral and narrow lid fissures, the sometimes prominent cheek-hones, the Ugly large mouth, with
its coarse tongue, frequently permanently protruding exceedingly, impart to the bloated face a repugnant, animal-like expression. Forehead,
cheeks, probosciform lips, and submental region are distended.
The
ears are often unshapely and hick. The outlines of the body and exl remities are indistinct, because modelling through the skeleton cannot take
Wry large masses of
effect, owing to the spongy, bloated soft parts.
gelatinous consistency are found in the submental region, at the base of
the neck, in the supraclavicular fossa', over the shoulder-blades and
The extremities become roller-shaped, the lingers and toes
acetabula.
are small and clumsy. The abdomen is considerably distended owing to
continuous constipation, and there is always a large umbilical hernia,
I

t

generally without intestinal contents or easily reducible (Fig. 121).

even when dense

The

becomes defective, especially above the
temples. Lanugo hair remains for years at the forehead, shoulders and
back. The hairs themselves are very dry, hirsute and brittle and hang
The latter is usually dolichowildly around the strikingly thick skull.
cephalous, too large in comparison to the size of the body, never microbrachycephalous as in mongoloid idiocy.
Thi' large fontanel, which is wide open, closes at a very late period,
sometimes as late as in the thirtieth or fortieth year. The frontal fonThe tubular bones, always
tanels are sometimes similarly affected.
rather sclerosed, show a complete absence of proliferation of the epihair,

physeous cartilages:
skeleton,

more

at

all

birth,

tissues participating in the

particularly the bone

marrow which

formation of the

often exhibits true

atrophy, are uniformly affected by the arrest of development. Here we
have to deal with insufficient function of the enchondral and periosteal
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zones of ossification with minimal bone formation through the osseous
marrow and diminished osseous metabolism. Langhans and Dieterle

found a transverse osseous lamella closing the diaphysis toward the
nuclei, Steinlin made the same observation in thyroidectomizcd animals, and I have been able to demonstrate the same in all radio-

epithelial

grams
line.

as

a sharp, black

The

epithelial nuclei

will either not
all

Fig. 121.

develop at

or only at a very late

period,

while the cartila-

ginous epiphyses

will

re-

main unossified until the
most advanced age.
The radiogram of the
hand shows all these facts
At
in unique perfection.
the age of five or even ten
years it presents the same
findings as the hand of the
new-born, corresponding to
the
in
a backwardness

development equal
to that of an infant one

skeletal

year old (Fig. 122).

The tubular
the

flat

as well as

bones are thick and

Congenital myxidiocy.

clumsy in advancing age
and of great weight, owing
undisturbed

in

calcification

to a

Girl four

and

genuine osteosclerosis as a sequel to

the presence of diminished physiological

metabolism.

Abundance

of lime,

dense spongiosa, quiescent, narrow epiphyseal
margins, distinguish the bone in thyreo-

cartilage, absence of osteoid

aplasia from the lime-depleted,

spongy bone, with exaggerated osteoid

margins and considerably thickened epiphyseal cartilage, in rachitis.
The primary fetal cartilaginous proliferations and changes, the premature
synostoses of chondrodystrophia or micromelia, never occur in thyreoaplasia, which, from arrest of skeletal development from infancy, is again
distinguished from mongoloid idiocy, which not infrequently exhibits
retarded, but also premature development of skeletal formation.
Dentition always suffers. The first teeth are delayed and rarely
appear in the first year of life; usually not until after the twentieth
month.
They come isolated, in great intervals and quite irregular
sequence, and are usually very small or inconstant and not infrequently

undergo rapid decay from

caries.
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The second dentition is also much delayed and may not appear until
A second complete Bel of teeth occurring
the thirteenth year of age.
has
been as little observed as a first set in thyreoat the normal period
aplasia.

the

a

first

lon.ii

Occasionally the second teeth certainly break through, part of
persisting, but often enough the iir-t set has been lost for

set

time before the second commences to appear

Radiogram

of

hand

it

is

decade.

boy with congenital abeenoe of thyroid.

of ken-year-old

After these explanations

in the third

clear that physical

growth

is

consider-

ably interfered with in every case.

have had a patient who at the age of two and one-half years
measured only 50 cm., Curling one of 03 i cm. at the age of ten, and Telford Smith one measuring only 75 cm. at the age of sixteen.
I

The

static functions suffer correspondingly.
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The considerable, though painless, articular relaxation, deficient
development of the epiphyses, absent intellect, and consequently totally
insufficient muscular coordination prevent patients from walking for a
considerable time. This does often not occur until late, although some
can walk with considerable imperfection at the age of five to eight. In
the first years of life, however, and in the severe cases lasting until the
third decade, there

head

itself

is

inability to stand or

even

sit

without support, the

not being properly balanced.

The mucous membranes participate in the myxedematous changes,
as is shown by the tongue, the malar mucosa and the rough voice. The
mucous membranes of the oral cavity and tongue are thickened, the
latter being already exceedingly enlarged from the abundant myxedematous connective tissue between the muscular bundles. The tonsils
are hypertrophic, the gums narrow, the tongue protrudes from the
unshapely lips, respiration is grunting and snorting, the voice rough,
unpleasant and unarticulated. The conjunctiva palpebrarum is almost
permanently and often obstinately inflamed. It is an undecided question whether a mucosal change is also a factor in constipation which is
never absent in consequence of the refusal to take solid food owing to
the conditions of the oral cavity and teeth, and also in consequence of
the weak abdominal muscles and the considerably distended stomach.
The nasal mucosa is likewise often involved and the seat of obstinate
rhinitis.

Pharyngitis granulosa

is

regularly present.

Tlie blood-forming organs functionate badly, there

is

great pallor

and the complexion is usually of a sallow hue. The haemoglobin content
is low, there are numerous forms of erythrocytes of varying ages, and the
polynuclear leucocytes are increased.

The temperature, when accurately measured, is usually found to be
somewhat below normal, and perhaps this is the rule. Accordingly
patients constantly have a sensation of cold.

no perspiration whatever even in the hottest summer
always dry, flabby and cool, easily desquamates, especially
so at the cheeks, and wrinkles will often form at certain parts of the
body, notably at the hands and feet, such as are normally only observed
in the most advanced age.
Owing to decreased humidity of the skin there is greater resistance
Metabolism is considerably and constantly
to the galvanic current.
impaired (Magnus- Levy), showing only 50 to 60 per cent, of healthy
values. This, however, may be at once improved by specific treatment.
As a matter of course, sexual development never occurs and entirely
corresponds with the general condition.
Even in adult age, patients
show complete infantilism.
Mental behavior corresponds to the physical. As early as at the
age of six months complete apathy is noticeable in these infants, who lie
There

the skin

is

III—35

is
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motionless with a cretinal expression and without evincing any interest

They

in their surroundings.

neither to

sit

nor stand,

fix

upon no

special object,

much

less talk.

In the mosl severe eases this condition
in the apparently most favorable casi

quently

ing at a time

when

may

tin

forever, bu1 even

and conseand walkthe bones, articulations and muscles

movements prevent

the conditions of

last

expressions merely betray

Absence

training and not independent thought.
of coordination of

do not know

continually, are always dirty, and learn

their environs, sleep almost

of intellect

their standing

would have permitted their use long ago.
At the same time, there are degrees in the extent of absenl intellect
just a- here are in physical cachexia, and they even run a parallel course.
Thus, a chil«l of inferior physical development and moderately
cretinic habitus, may learn to walk in the fourth to sixth year, even if
very clumsy and constantly stumbling; like a moderately intelligent
animal he may intelligently react to certain irritations, distinguish his
surrounding.- tolerably well and express joy or anger by grimace- and
unarticulated sounds. Here and there he may learn to pronounce a few
simple words, but he will never learn a whole sentence or song, like a
1

normal parrot, or understand and correctly carry out orders, like a
moderately intelligent dog. In most cases walking is learned before the
eighth, tentli or fifteenth year, or not at all, and patients mentally and
physically cachectic will not reach the level of a normal child one and onehalf to two years old. Figs. 124 and 126 will illustrate these cases better
than any description.
Aside from thyreoaplasia, or congenital absence of the thyroid,
there also occurs, but

much

less frequently,

ATHYREOSIS ACQUISITA
This affection

myxcedema,
all

is

likewise described

sporadic cretinism, etc.

Its

in

the literature as infantile

symptom complex

comprises

manifestations of absent function of the thyroid, the latter or

its

secretion being completely missing in the congenital form.

We

have seen from the inflammatory infections of the thyroid that
these may terminate in complete atrophy of the organ, and similarly
the total extirpation of the goitre in juvenile age has culminated in
athyreosa acquisita.
According to the age and development of body and mind there will
be varying pathological pictures with the onset of complete athyreosis.
The later the disease sets in, the less pronounced will be the dwarfish
growth of the body and intellect; the slower the organs decay, the less
stormy will be the manifestations of absent function.
If the development of the osseous system is advanced, dentition
complete, and a certain school education attained, the degenerative
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manifestations of secretion,

hair,

inflated abdomen, umbilical
mucous membranes will become

nails,

hernia, will nevertheless appear, the

involved, and intellectual retrogression
will
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unavoidable: in short, there
But the former intelli-

is

be the well-known picture of myxcedema.

gence will not entirely disappear, speech will be partly retained and a
certain degree of general intelligence is demonstrable. The patient will

make no

further physical

or mental

progress,

become blunted and

apathetic, and, unless properly treated, will present the condition of
thyreoaplasia of a comparatively more pronounced degree the sooner

the affection has set in and the longer

Where dwarfish
comparatively unimportant and the mental backwardness
correspondingly slight, there will always be the suspicion of acquired
loss of the thyroid, but the diagnosis will often be doubtful.
A complete set of teeth, closed fontanels, relative slight backwardstructure

it

has lasted.

is

ness of physical size and skeletal development, demonstrable expressions

by mere training but by early acquisition,
complete
acquired, as opposed to congenital athyreosis.

of intelligence acquired not

establish, in the presence of all the other manifestations of

athyreosis, the diagnosis of

CACHEXIA STRUMIPRIVA
The course of acquired athyreosis was clearest, but also most severe
those cases where formerly, before the importance of the thyroid
became known, the gland was removed in childhood because of stru-

in

mous degeneration. These cases do not call for any special discussion.
The fourth form of athyreosis in childhood which demands a short
description

is

TRUE CRETINISM
This affection is dependent upon total atrophy of the thyroid, or
on the obliteration of the last portion of tissue capable of secretion in a
strumously degenerated thyroid. At the same time it is the expression
of a hostile influence prevailing in certain regions

has

made

its

ravages for generations.

and families, where

Endemic cretinism

is

it

in all respects

homogeneous

to acquired athyreosis and, like the latter, is a deuteropathic
manifestation of the absence of thyroid secretion, although in some
individuals, degenerated by the inheritance of generations, this form is

unusually severe.
Thus, clinical, anatomical and physiological manifestations of absent
function in endemic and sporadic cretinism agree with each other in the
widest sense: they are amenable to the same treatment ami to no other;

both forms, as we shall see later on,

may

be observed as incomplete

pathological pictures or jormes frustes.

At this juncture we have only to examine into the essential differences.

Endemic cretinism
Berne Upper

is

confined to certain goitre regions (Franken,

District, Wallis,

Savoya, Aosta Valley, Salzburg, Styria,
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Carinthia, certain valleys of the Vosges mountains, of the Black Forest,
the llarz ami Neckar).

Where
in goitre

goitre

and cretinism have occurred

regions (Magnus-Levy,

known

This was already

part.

for several generations

Weygandt) the drinking-water plays a
to Pliny and

has been confirmed by
A causative factor which could be
(Lustig) has qo1 yet been demonsl rated. The exist -

Kocher's masterly investigations.

destroyed by boiling

ence of such "goitre Bprings," however,

in certain geological

has been established (Bircher, Kocher), hut
in

how

far other causes

may

if

they arrive there
itself

is

not yet quite cleared up

cooperate.

Immigrants into goitre regions
especially

it

formations

in

fall

an easy prey to the affection,
The disease then manifests

infancy.

as a strumous tumor, bul also as an unex-

plained glandular atrophy.

The same holds good for young horses, dogs,
ami mules which in these regions perish in body
and intellect with or without the occurrence of
thyroid enlargement
While complete at hyreosis as a consequence of
goitre has never been observed outside of goitre
regions, and while in all cases of mvxidiocy which
SO far come to autopsy the gland was totally
absent, complication of goitre and athyreosis has
only Keen found in regions where cretinism is
endemic, hut surprisingly much more frequently
complete acquired thyreoatrophy.

/have

The causal connection

between

the

goitre

springs and atrophy of a vital organ of a child,

born by a healthy mother, herself free from goitre
and cretinism, is not yet cleared up. On the other
hand, it can easily he understood that in the presence of either an almost intact a greatly impaired,
Cretin from Thur;
or totally obliterated glandular function, not only
cretins from degenerated families in regions with endemic cretinism
may acquire the most extreme form of complete athyreosis- which has
,

,

Income known through Virchow
goitrelesa individuals

from the
at

may

t

hypothyreosis

slightest

hut

here undergo
to

also
all

that

goitre

carriers

and

the gradations of the affection,

almost

complete or the gravest

clinical

manifestations are about

hyreosis.

Anatomical findings, course, and

the same as in thyreoaplasia.
The behavior of the skin, the relation of physical to psychic cachexia,
prognosis, and the effect of organotherapy demand special discussion.

M\ xoedema

i-

a

peculiar swelling of the connective-tissue cells which
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takes the place of the fat which

is

otherwise present.

It

differs
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only in

advanced age from juvenile athyreosis, inasmuch as considerable flabbiness and wrinkling of the skin take the place of the gelatinous, doughy
condition. The lanugo hair disappears about the middle of the second,
or latest in the third decade of life.
However, little importance need be attached to this divergence,
although it has been emphasized by several authors. There is quite an
F:o. 125.

Fio. 124.

Beginning organotherapy.

Age

7}-i

years,

March, 1897.

Same girl on June 9, 1897. Previously dirty;
understood nothing.
Now clean and understands
everything; speaks quite a number of words. Assisfa
in the department.
Very gay and frolicsome.
Perspires a great deal.

analogical behavior in every undernourished case of complete athyreosis
its advanced existence.

or in

On

the other hand, there

is a noteworthy difference in behavior
between physical and psychic cachexia in endemic genuine cretinism.
They do not run parallel by any means, and the mosl pronounced dwarfish
structure occurs with only slightly impaired, cretinoid intelligence, and
on the other hand, the most pronounced idiocy may occur with but slight

physical cachexia.

Weygandt

explains mental idiocy by peculiar brain findings which
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Be described the

he has also observed in thyroidectomized animals.

same from
"Unusual length

a Nissl operation as follows:
of

t

lie

apical process of the corticoganglionic cells,

being about five times as long as the cell itself; pigmented nucleus,
decomposition and al rophy i»f the cell body, and granular decomposil ion
The axis cylinders were no1 visible in places, the
of the ganglionic cells.

dent

only slightly."

rites

Finally,

may add

I

a

few words concerning the contradictory state-

ments
1

'i,.

12ft

in

regard to the efficacy of

organotherapy.
Flo. 127.

Same
experiment
runs.

cal liernia.

It

1898.
By way of
interrupted -mn
All symptoms returned, even the umbili(Compare with Fig. 125.)

child on

aU

is

members
of

February

medication

Same

child on July 21). 1899, after nearly twentymonths' administration of organotherapy.
From now on uninterrupted treatmenl with Batisfactory physical development but low mental level.

17.

was

1

intelligible thai
of a family

this

eintit

form

degenerated

medication

of

for

will be ineffective in

generations and living in a region

endemic cretinism, especially when the affection

years of illness; also that the result

and

in

congenital non-endemic

t

may

hypoplasia.

ever, are furnished by the increasing
cretins

who

sets in after

many

young individuals
Better illustrations, how-

he variable in

and partly brilliant successes in
endemic by the repeated occur-

are stigmatized as genuinely

rence of goitre and cretinism in several brothers and sisters in a family
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(Magnus-Levy, Slazek, Wey-

endemic cretinism.

gandt, and others.)

forms of complete athyreosis: congenital and acquired
thyreoaplasia, and cretinism, demand the same treatment as athyreosis.
Treatment consists simply in replacing the absent thyroid secretion
All the three

by the administration

of thyroid gland or its extracts.

Christiani inaugu-

thyroid substance, based upon animal

rated the transplantation
experiments, but as long as the certainty of permanent function of the
transplanted organ is not yet established, the adoption of his suggestion
of live

must remain in abeyance.
Organotherapy produces without exception rapid and favorable
results after a few days' administration in
all

cases where there

is

Fio.

complete athyreosis.

128.

and 127 will illusthan
any description.
trate this fact better
The soft parts, mucous membranes,
hair and nails become normal, the distended
abdomen and umbilical hernia disappear,
normal respiration is established and solid
Natural
nutrition may be partaken of.
There is
digestion is attained at once.
rapid, exaggerated osseous growth, rapid
Temdentition and normal perspiration.
perature, pulse, and metabolism return to
normal and the psychic development keeps
step with the physical at a remarkably
Figs. 124, 125, 126,

,

rapid rate.

Apathy disappears, spontane-

ous, reflected actions are carried out,
in the place of a torpid

and

manner there

is

The same
shown in Kig. 12] after organotherapy had been continued for two and
Result of the treatment.

patient

a quarter months.

gay and sprightly conduct. A few weeks
have sufficed to change a repugnant, animal-like

human

cretin into a pretty

being.

Specific organotherapy, especially at the beginning of its administra-

normal development of body and mind into as
many months. This is strikingly proved by
the radiogram of the hand, showing that in a very short time the epiphyseal nuclei were formed which normally require one, two or more years
for development.
I have observed an increase of 15 to IS cm. in height during the first
year of treatment in a five-year-old patient, 8 to 10 cm. being the rule
during the first five to six months. Dentition often occurs as early as in
the second or third week of treatment and may lead to a complete set of
teeth within a few months.
Coordination rapidly asserts itself; children
could
previously
not
stand
who
unaided, can walk unassisted ina few days.

tion,

many

crowds weeks

of

days, years into as
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understanding of
Enunciation of coherent
demands time. Jafife and Saenger
case
of congenital athyreosis, where organotherapy was
have reported a
started at the age of five, leading to correct speech and normal intelli-

With equal rapidity comes

action,

intelligenl

speech, cleanliness and systematic
words, however, causes effort and

Feeding.

months, but this is an exceptional case. Better and earlier
however, will be produced when the affection has been acquired
Generally speaking, however, these
in the second year of life, or later.
children can only be placed in schools for the mentally deficient, and a
certain dwarfish growth in bodj and mind will never !»• quite overcome.

gence

in three

results,

Tin'

result

final

reosis will

in

acquired athy-

depend even mure than

absence of the thyearly medical aid and he

congenital

in

roid

<»n

degree

1

of

development

already

present.

Although the originally highflowing expectations
the

in

regard to

treatment of absent
have in time become less

specific

thyroid

sanguine, the repeated radiographic
pictures provide the physician with
a

safe basis

by which

to judge

I

lie

degree of progress and possibility of

development.

If,

after

a

few

months' treatment, the phalangeal
make an appearance
hey as
in correct
succession, it
carpal nuclei

t

well as the phalanges, the metacar-

'he epiphyses

pals,

R«BUl1 of in-ntmpnt nftir -ix months,
tilt"

-:i

I

And

tion.

growth
Ii

is
is

Rtfprc
l«.

L2S

of

tin

radius

and ulna, .-how sal isfactory growl h,
a large measure of success is assured, even in an intellectual direc-

as long as the cartilaginous epiphyses are not Ossified, further

possible while organotherapy

certainly

a

satisfactory result

is

in

continued.
congenital thyreoaplasia

if

with continuous medication hoys will reach the mental level of a normal
boy of four to six years, and the physical development of sixteen to
In acquired athyreosis, however, the success depends
eighteen years.
upon tin' stage of development attained prior to the onset of the

affection,

which

As a matter

will not

only be regained, hut satisfactorily advanced.
must he continued for life, with

of course, the medication

an occasional interruption

of three to five days.
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The fresh thyroid of Irish sheep is best suited for this medication,
one or two pairs being prescribed for every other day. The physician
should personally point out the glands to the butcher, calling his attention to their varying size and to the necessity of fresh material from a
healthy animal. They should be freed from their capsule, finely scraped
and spread on bread with a little salt or the yolk of an egg.
The nearest substitutes
0.01

6m.

are Merck's thyroidin tablets, containing

Burrows, Wellcome

of thyroidin sice; the similar tablets of

&

Gm.

each; thyraden; iodothyrin; or thyroglobulin of
Other preparations which have also been recommended (hypo-

Co. of 0.1 to 0.3

Oswald.

physis tablets, Fraenkel's thyreoantitoxin, potassium iodide and arsenical
medication), have not stood the test of efficiency.

The

diet should preferably consist of vegetables with a

use of milk and eggs (green vegetables preferred), and, above

fruit.

all,

raw thyroids, even with the addition of oil,
to toxic manifestations (A. Czerny), the latter have been

While the ingestion
has not led

moderate

of

frequently observed after the use of the tablets, the toxic effect being
caused by their metabolic or decomposition products. Thus, Bourneville,

Immerwohl, Marj an, Yermehrer, have observed even fatal cases after
it should be added that daily doses

only ten days' administration, but
of four to six tablets

More frequently

still,

were given without observing a gradual increase.
symptoms of "thyroidism" have been described,

and vomiting, even

consisting in great unrest, palpitation, perspiration

On

genuine Basedow's disease.
of

Ewald,

in

which

a child of

90 tablets of 0.324 (B.

The

best plan certainly

tablets of 0.1
of a

Gm. and

few days there

To avoid
for

W. &

is

the other hand, Becker reported a case

two and one-half years took as many
any injury.

as

Co.) at a time without
is

to

commence with

\

tablet of 0.3 or

1

or 2

to continue these small doses until in the course
a certain demonstrable effect.

relapses (Fig. 126)

it is

necessary to continue the treatment

life.

AFFECTIONS OCCURRING AS SEQUEL/E TO INSUFFICIENCY
OF THYROID FUNCTION
(Dysthyreosis; Hypothyreosis)

Jaunin, Marjan, Guinon, and Brissaud have communicated observamyxoedema in infants, which were explained as light,

tions of simple

incomplete cases
diately

of athyreosis

reacting to

and

insufficient glandular function,

organotherapy.

imme-

They were equivalent

to those
frequent occurrences of slight endemic cretinism which have recently

been studied in detail by Magnus-Levy. To this category also belong
the numerous observations so cleverly analyzed by Hertoghe, edited
and translated into German in 1900 by J. H. Spiegelberg, which however

have so

far not

met with

sufficient attention.

I

have also met with

.-,.-,
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t

several

such cases

and

found

<

HII.DMKX
mental

development was
the
They proved to be genuine
physical.
cases of hypothyreosis or dysthyreosis.
Furthermore, Brissaud and
Lorain have described several groups of infantilism as sequelae to
congenital hypothyreosis which correspond exactly with Hertoghe's
thai

their

than

impaired

analyses.

The

fact

that

all

these affections of the thyroid are amenable to

organotherapy, with frequent brilliant success, is hound to arouse keener
interest in them than they have so far commanded.
Disturbances of physical and mental development, such as occur
in the highest degrees of athyreosis, have been observed as

combined

consequences
Via.

inflammatory

of

thyroiditis,

no.

congenital inferiority of the thyroid in families
affected

by chronic alcoholism,

syphilis,

and

cached ic processes, especially in regions where
endemic cretinism prevailed.
These cases
have often been observed as family affections.
Sometimes the thyroid cannot lie demonstralife; in other cases it is apparently
considerably atrophied and degenerated.

ted during

In favorable cases thyroidism

paired intellect

with

im-

restricted to slight or exten-

is

sive dwarfish structure

owing to the skeleton

very juvenile development, corresponding to two to five years
persisting in the stage of

of

age
The diagnosis can

glance from

t

he

myxedematous
branes, the

t

soft parts

short

Deck,

1

es will

at

the

first

and mucous memclumsy bodily

he

abdomen, the

genitalia, physical apathy,

sensation of cold.

infan-

and subjective

The following

illustrated

serve better than long explanations.

Alfred S.
.

made

ypical facial expression, the

structure, the distended
tile

Bypothyret >-<i> eleveD yrnrs

be

(Fig.

131),

eleven years and

old.

four

months

old.*

Parents and two brothers thoroughly healthy. Dentition occurred,
Was able to walk at the age of one year. Mental develop-

but slowly.

ment normal.

The only unusual features, consisting in bloated appearance and insignificant growth, became apparent in the fourth month.
From the fifth year growth was more and more retarded, but he attended
school with good results and is now attending a high school. Never was
*

Organotherapy proved rapidly successful and has remained so after the lapse of a year.
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with the exception of a slight attack of measles. The thyroid was
apparently demonstrated on the right side (?) having the size of a datekernel.
Height 113 cm., circumference of head 54 cm. The radiogram
of the hand corresponds about to that of a three-year-old child and, aside
from other peculiarities, shows that all epiphyseal ends of the diaphyses
ill

are separated by a thin, distinct bone lamella against the epiphyses, as
has been described by Dieterle.

Other excellent illustrations

will be

found in Volume III of Zuber's

"Traite* des maladies de l'enfancc," p. 292.
Fig.

131 will serve as an illustration of Brissaud's type,

parts being round and

full,

all

soft

the head enlarged, physical development

arrested, with infantilism.

Lorain's type, on the other hand,

is

distinguished by slight skeletal

structure, with greatly elongated extremities, a

narrow, small head and a girlish build correspond-

Here again there is
much lower age.
pronounced arrest of growth owing to much retarded skeletal development.
The cases of forme* frustes in endemic cretinism, as well as the fully developed cases, likewise
show their homogeneous character with hypothyreosis in their course and therapeutic reaction.
ing to a

The variations in the pathological pictures
by the peculiarities of the patients,
While the inflammatory atrophy and almost com-

are occasioned

absence of thyroid function lead in a pre-

plete

symptom-complex of
myxcedema described by Jaunin, Marj an,

viously healthy child to the

simple

Guinon and
lies in

others, children of degenerated fami-

regions with endemic cretinism will present

the picture of very slight mental debility, slight
arrest of physical

and mental development

in the

shape of very slight cretinism or formes frustes.
In families with a history of considerable alcoholism, syphilis, tuberculosis and rheumatic affections,

which have persisted

Infantilism; twenty-nine
years old.

for several generations,

the lightest cases of dysthyreosis in the shape of infantilism have been

observed by Hertoghe, Brissaud and Lorain.

But they are

all

amenable

to thyroid medication, as the illustrations will show.

The prognosis is favorable, even though physical progress is often
more resistant to treatment than the mental.
The treatment consists in continuous administration of small doses
of thyroid or its substitutes.
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AFFECTIONS AS SEQUELS TO PATHOLOGICALLY EXAGGERATED
THYROID SECRETION
Basedow's Disease

Basedow's disease
occurs one case

in

is

(Exophthalmic Goitre; Graves's Du

rare in infancy.

infancy to every

fifty

Age and sex play a predisposing

According to Steiner there

eases in adults.
In childhood

r61e in its etiology.

most cases occur between the ages of eight and fifteen years, only one

two and one-half years having been reported.

ease of

increases in

It

frequency at the age of puberty, and females are three or four times more
frequently affected than males. Race also seems to have a bearing on
the frequency of the disease, since the great majority of the cases occurs
in

Germanic nations

(Eichhorst).

Patients

suffering

from

goitre,

palpitation of the heart, and alcoholism are predisposed, the history
showing goitre, enlargement of the thyroid in the course of scarlet fever,

angina, pertussis, and above all a lymphatic constitution; also rachitis,
ansemia and chorea. As a causative factor physical or psychic injury

has frequently been mentioned.
Aside from these predisposing factors,

many

authors hold that

pathologically changed and exaggerated secretion of the thyroid

cause of Basedow's disease (Moebius), which has also led to

its

is

a

the

differen-

tiation.
It

is

vascular

through

possible,

however, that the same injury which led to increased

Basedow's disease also causes the exophthalmos
and
overfilling the retrobulbar blood-vessels, enlargement
tonus

in

increased secretion of the thyroid. Trousseau's spots, blushing with a
sudden sensation of heat, profuse perspiration, and serous intestinal

motor nerves, exaggerated vasomotor
would then lie consequences of the
same noxious influences, and exophthalmos, enlargement of the thyroid,
tremor, and accelerated pulse would lie symptoms of constitutional
Irritation

secretion.

of

the

excitability, increased metabolism,

neurosis.

The

disease usually

commences with manifestations

vasomotor
paroxysms of
of

Palpitation, increasingly accelerated pulse,
blushing and heat, dermographism and profuse perspiration, followed
by excessive nervous excitability, restless sleep and irritable temper are

irritation.

(Fig. 132.)
the beginning manifestations of the affection.
children
always
in
in
this condition, but
enlarged
The thyroid is

may

it

not be possible to demonstrate it.
Tachycardia has been stated to be the first symptom in one-third
of the ease-, enlargement of the thyroid only in one-fifth.
The affection develops rapidly and may reach its climax in a few
days or weeks iSolbrig, Demme, Mueller). As a rule, the goitre does not
attain large dimensions and reaches its maximum in four or at the most
six weeks.
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is

usually

somewhat

dilated,

and at
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this stage the pulse

beats are from 100 to 120, rarely rising beyond 150.

The pulse beats
and soft, the carotids jumping, and over the entire extent
the heart and thyroid there is a systolic, blowing noise. Arrhythmia

are rather
of

full

of the pulse

is

not of frequent occurrence.

Exophthalmos
and where

it

is

absent in about 20 per cent, of juvenile cases,
all it is of a moderate degree and may easily

develops at

escape observation.
(v. Stellwag) occurs

Lagophthalmos with infrequent lid movements
somewhat oftener than Graefe's symptom, which

consists in drooping of the lids
Fio. 132

downconver-

as the eyes are directed

ward.

Insufficient

gence, which, according
Moebius,

is

to

not an infrequent

occurrence in adults with
Basedow's disease, has not
been observed in children.
Tremor, too, is only observed

in

exceptional

cases.

Pseudochorea of the hands, as
well as genuine chorea, has
repeatedly been observed in
the beginning of the disease,

but they disappear long before
its

termination.

Where tremor develops
all, it

at

occurs oftener than the

true typical trembling (Kahler),

but only quite exception-

ally in the

shape of very slight

twitching in rapid succession
(Charcot; P. Marie).

There is pronounced emaciation from loss of fat and

Basedow's disease

in a ten-year-old girl.

albumen as the disease takes its course, the cause of which has been
demonstrated by Magnus-Levy as the never absent metabolic increase,

by instituting exact determinations of the respiratory gas changes.
The elevated body temperature, amounting to 0.2 to 0.5° C. (Teissier),
At the same
also corresponds to the increased metabolic changes.
time, the gastro-intestinal digestion

attacks

of

serous

diarrhoea

is

undisturbed, unless there

which are often observed

in

are

Basedow's

disease.

Cachexia reaches its highest degree in severe
extreme emaciation and exhaustion.

cases,

leading to
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Pigment changes

in

the skin are also observed, though no1

very

and pigmentation, brownish
They consist in
often in adults^
discoloration, also occasionally urticaria, and in very rare cases transient
oedema of the lids and the dorsal surfaces of hands and feet.
vitiligo

Increased respiration explains Vigouroux's symptom, consisting in
the decrease of the -kin resistance to the galvanic current.
The disease lasts from a few weeks to several years in children.
Thus, the cases of Solbig, Hem me and Mueller, after having reached their
five and fourteen days, lasted from ten days to
rat ion is from six months to three years, with
du
six weeks. As
per
alternating exacerbations and improvements, leading to a cure in
cent, of the cases; slight hypertrophy <>f the thyroid, palpitation and
tachycardia will, however, persist. Total atrophy of the thyroid witli

respective climax

in

two,

a rule, its

'.ill

the picture of complete athyreosis has been observed three time-

in

childhood.

The prognosis is rather favorable in childhood, the mortality being
probably not higher than ten per cent.
Removal

Treatment.
and mental

of

the patient

strengthening

rest,

diet,

to a mild climate, physical

and systematic application

of a

.M.A., constitutes the most hopeful
weak galvanic currenl of 2 to
treatment. The anode is placed on he sternum or the base of the neck,
the cathode on the front part of the neck or against the goitre, the current being applied for five to ten minutes twice or three times a day.
.">

t

Plentiful, bul easily digestible food containing plenty of
All physical

ami vegetables.

slowly increasing physical

and mental

movements

efforts should

carbohydrates

lie

avoided, but

practised in order to fortify the

Tepid baths and mild hydropathic measures are also recommended. Erlenmayer's bromine water. San. low's effervescent bromine
The serum
-alt. Fowler's solution, and salil'oinin are often ellicacious.
of thyreodectomized sheep, as proposed by Moebius recently, has also
organism.

done good service

in

juvenile cases.

Internal treatment

is,

in

of the thyroid artery, partial

my

opinion, preferable to surgical ligation

removal

of the goitre, or resection of the

sympathicus.

MONGOLOID IDIOCY; MONGOLISM
There

is

often confusion between mongoloid idiocy and congenital

athyreosis (myxidiocy) owing to their great similarity in the
of

life.

For

stigmata,

this reason

will

lie

thyroid disorders in
physical anomalies.

it

is

year

marked by external

has nothing to do with

same time, there may occasionally be
these patients, aside from other malformations and

affections of the thyroid.

The mongoloid form
by

mongoloid idiocy, which

discussed here, although

firsl

At the

of congenital idiocy

is,

in the

place, marked
downward, and

first

oblique position of the eyes, converging inward and
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There

conjunctivitis which

may

is

besides in nearly

all
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cases epicanthus and

be very pronounced and obstinate.

These

patients are of normal or even excessive growth with considerable obesity
in the first year of life in consequence of excessive food and insufficient

physical exercise (Figs. 133, 134, and 137).

The

is ugly, owing to broad, prominent cheek-bones or temples,
and clumsy saddle nose, coarsely modelled ears, which are
usually different in shape ami

face

small, broad,

nipped in the external margins on
one or both sides. Figs. 134 and
137 illustrate this peculiarity. The

mouth is usually open owing to
adenoid proliferations in the nasopharyngeal space, and the en-

and

swollen tongue
protrudes from almost immovable
The neck is very fat; so are
lips.
the trunk and extremities.
The
abdomen is distended, often assolarged

ciated witli diastasis of the recti

and umbilical hernia in consequence of habitual constipation.
There is a surprising relaxation of

admit

the articulations, which

all

of

almost incredible, pain-

twisting of

less

the

extremities

(Fig. 134).

The bones present
anomalies at

all,

or there

either no
is

a mix-

ture of premature osseous nuclei
for instance,

langes

of the

digital

pha-

— and retardation of others.

The bones

of the hand in the
second or third year are never as

backward

as

is

the case in atliv-

and 136).
Again, while in mongoloid

reosis (Figs. 135

idiocy

all

affections injuring

Mongoloid

the bone marrow, or excessive feeding,

quite generally lead to rachitis, this

is

Where the diagnosis presents any
hand
found

will be of help.

in the

idiocy.

not the case in athyreosis.
difficulties,

In athyreosis there

new-born, as late as

is

the radiogram of the

persistence of the condition

lie fifth or even tenth year; in mongopremature, normal or very slightly retarded growth
of the epiphyses and osseous nuclei at the root of the hand.
Dentition

loid idiocy there

is

t
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is

usually delayed, bu1

The change
second

of teeth

is

often complete and occasionally even early.

nol notably disturbed, bul leads to a degenerated

is

set.

The cranium,
and small

in all

in direct contrast to athyreosis,

The fontanel

diameters.

period or remains open

till

the third to

in the sutures arc frequent, and

The saddle nose

is

one

roof of the mouth.
rachitis
is

is

is

always very short
a1 the normal

either closed

fifth

year.

Roundish cavities

for a long time (Kassowitz).

of the typical peculiarities, likewise the

There

presenl or aot.

a characteristic sign.

persisl

is

is

narrow

often a pronounced barrel chest, whether

A shortened second phalanx of the little finger
In these cases the end phalanx deviates toward
Fig. 134.

Own

observation. Koln.

the inner side and does not reach the articulation of the end phalanx
of the third finger, which is the ease in normal children.

Other malformations often consist

in congenital

affections of the

(Garrod, Gossage, Guthrie, Neumann, Sutherland, Bourneville,
Neumann observed
Muir, Kassowitz, Desgeorges, Fennel, and others).
them three times in thirteen cases, Muir-Sutherland five times in twentyhearl

five,

Kassowitz twice

in

seventy-cases, and myself three times in thirty.

fingers and toes, cleft palate, and exostoses have
Dwarfish structure, increasingly apparent with advancI observed a child which at the age of
ing age, may be considerable.
height.
was
Cm.
in
Height, however, may also be
vears
only
83
five
there
always
rule
is
moderately arrested growth.
normal, but as a

Hernia

1

,

supernumerary

been described.
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Puberty usually
being of infantile

sots in very late

and

is
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often incomplete, the genitals

size.

The soft parts require separate discussion.
The skin is in the first year, or even later, very tense over the adipose
tissues and often desquamates at the cheeks and dorsal surfaces of the
hands. A pronounced hypersemia of the cheeks and chin reminds one of
Frequently there is eczema of the face,
a painted clown (Kassowitz).
chiefly around the mouth, on the chin and lips which are nearly always
wet with saliva. These eruptions may also spread to other parts and
prove very obstinate (Fig. 137). The musculature is flabby, and, until the
Fig. 135.

Mongoloid idiocy, two years.

normal pressure about the legs is absent.
and consequent insufficient muscular coordination, these patients are unable to keep head or body up, stand or
walk, and can only with difficulty be adequately supported.
All the
articulations are relaxed, the fingers can usually be bent back over the
hand and the legs flexed alongside the trunk, while the head can nearly
be twisted backward (Fig. 134). This peculiar articular relaxation only
disappears with advancing age, after the intellect and muscular strength
have slowly increased and coordination movements become possible.
The weakness of abdominal pressure often leads to considerable
diastasis and umbilical hernia, owing to constipation, which is nearly

child has learned to walk, the

With

deficient

III— 36

intelligence,
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always presenl and probably occasioned by the refusal
take solid food in the presence of hypertrophied tonsils.
Respiration

of patients

usually loud and snorting as early as the

is

snoring during sleep
deglutition difficult,

first

to

year;

The mouth being always open and
bronchitis and bronchopneumonia may Bupervene
the rule

is

which often enough lead to

fatal

disturbances of respiration.
has repeatedly been

found at
autopsy and attributed to pathological changes of the thyroid. It is
clinically recognized by impaired metabolism, lowered temperature,
changes of the skin similar to myxcedema, changes of the hair, dwarfish
structure, thickening of the oral mucous membranes, enlargement of
mongoloid tongue," which at a later period is traversed by a cumber
be
Insufficiency

thyroid

of

function

'"

t

of transverse
Fia. 130.

parallel furrows, enlarge-

ment of the tonsils, and marked physical
The it
and mental apathy.
ediate
disappearance of all these manifestations,
of the obstinate constipation, of

'edema

and conjunctivitis, which has been observed after a short thyroid medication,
is

a sufficient

tlie

proof of the correctness of

diagnosis even without

anatomical

demonstration (Fig. 138). Intelligence
develops very slow'y and usually persists on a low level for a Dumber of

some development

although

years,

distinctly

perceptible.

degrees of

All

idiocy occur, from the slight
to the
in

or

mongolism,

just as positively as

in spite of

is

the absence of the typical behavior of

part of the progress, aside from uncleanli-

the inability to speak at a time

cases between the effect

when mongoloids may already
It

of training

i>

difficult

by

a considerable degree of idiocy.
The course of mongoloid idiocy
developing intellect.
with a standstill of

one

of dyst hyreosis.

Sudden and

many months.

will

An

is

to differentiate in

example, and

intelligent

independent expressions of demonstrable intelligence

somatic anomalies,

however,

the nature of the disease thai absence

perfectly understand the spoken word.
tic-,'

imbecility
is.

the presence of idiocy.

The mosl unsatisfactory
ness,

It

of idiocy and normal mental behavior
exclude the diagnosis of mongoloid idiocy

Mongoloid nine and a quarter years old.

the eyes

more severe forms.

is

in

the presence of

marked by stages

typically

of

advances alternate
This, together with any possible

relatively rapid

only yield to thyroid medication,
idiot will remain an idiot indeed,
;

if

his

the case

is

mongoloid
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itself

by the application
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of organo-

therapy, while athyreotic infants undergo a surprising development of

under this medication. The most radical change is from the
physical and mental apathy, typical in the first year, to the restless and
lively conduct obtaining in the second, or at most third year.
The mongoloid child is now always ready
Fig. 137.
for a joke, and imitation by all
intellect

kinds of gestures; he will tease his
brothers and sisters,
irate,

may become

hitting, scratching

and

bit-

but generally speaking he is
His
a gay and harmless idiot.
predilection and memory for music

ing,

are astounding.
cases,

In the severest

however, a new change

will

occur in more

advanced years,
with the gradually progressing
degree of idiocy the former apathy
again returns, the hopeful improvement gives way to a complete
stand-still and, aside from exceptionally excitable and vivacious
patients, the great

majority

will

permanent physical and
psychic stupor. It is hardly
possible for them to attain even
persist in

the level of a four- or five-year-old

normal

A
reosis

child.

short comparison of athyand mongoloid idiocy may

illustrate the differential diagnosis

between both affections. The
growth
is

of the

only arrested

mongoloid patient
in later years,

if

he shows obesity instead

at

all;

of

myxcedema.
Mongoloid idiocy, two year*.
As early as the second year
life he loses his apathy of mind and body peculiar to invxidiocy, he

of

will

have a normal set of teeth at a much earlier time, learn to walk
grow much more rapidly, and never show later the repulsive,

earlier,

animal-like expression of the athyreotic patient.

He

perspires normally,

the latter never; he laughs, makes grimaces, imitates everything, enjoys
music, is affable and exceedingly lively, all of which is absent in invxidiocy.

His skeletal development

is

normal, while the latter remains on
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He

the level of an infant.

is

insusceptible

to

all

therapy, while the

under the influence of organotherapy makes months of progress
The treatment
few weeks, years of progress in as many months.
of mongoloid idiocy lies in the hands of the pedagogue; that of myxid-

latter
in

;i

iocy in the hands of the physician.

In those

mongolism which are related to dysthyreosis,
likewise successful. The adipose tissue, the changes

symptoms

thyroid medication

is

of

of
1

lie

.

the mucous

(conjund

membranes
adenoids),

ivitis,

const ipal ion, umbilical hernia, oft en also a rresl ed
growth and delayed dentition, the defective hair, and
occasi "ii a lly the eczema,

yield

t

organot herapy

o

much more
less

slowly and with

apparent

Where,

effect.

however, demonst rable dysthyreosis is present as a com-

plieat ion

and

i

11

a

mongoloid

there

patient,

brilliant

is

s uccess, while
relapses are very slow and
imperfect in appearance.

ra pid

This corresponds to
that

i

he fact

mon-

dysthyreosis of

goloids begins to abate to-

ward the end
latest in

Figs. L57

year.

show

may

of

t

he

and L38

in Fie. 1:17. after

rapidly reaches

its

three

months

in

tin r

t

is

is

unex-

he possi ble im-

provement

is

slight

and

the majority of cases death in early
affections, especially tuberculosis, will occur,

maximum.

childhood from pulmonary

although

1

will

go.

cluded,
:i*

or

to what extent a cure

The prognosis
favorable, a cure
Saint- child

first

he second or third

t

In

every asylum there are always mongoloids of forty or

fifty

years of age.

MICROMELIA
The

clinical

term

of

micromelia comprises

in

its

etiology totally

which have in common abnormal shortness
The external similarity
compared
to the trunk.
of the extremities as

different clinical conditions,
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at birth, often considerable obesity, the saddle nose, the relatively thick

an idiotic facial expression, the protruding tongue and the ridgesegments of the extremities, have caused the affection to be mistaken
for athyreosis, and for this reason it is here described, although, like
mongoloid idiocy, it has nothing whatever to do with the function of the
thyroid. Cases of micromelia have often been described as " fetal myxceskull,
like

Fig. 139.

Fig. 140.
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fetal affectiona of the cartilage

and periosteum causes

a

if

IIII.DUKN

(

the defective function

impairmenl

secondary

"I'

he

i

endosteum

the

of

epiphyseal

cartilage.

In both cases

t

In-

arrested growth of the extremities
inhiliit ion of

Fio. 141.

bones, while in
arresl

due

is

to fetal

growl h of the

lie

i

at

hyreosis

development

of

commence

after birt

t

he

will

h.

The clinical pictu re of
micromelia from whatever
causes is dominated by he dist

between

proportion

the

and the trunk, which
of normal size.

The head, which
and

large

againsi

t

neck.

t

ex-

extremities

short

ceedingly

hick,

is

is

is

about

usually

well set off

he body by

normal

a

Considerable

obesity

imparts to he child a bloated
appearance reminding one of
t

myxcedema,

especially

nursing period.

In

to this, there are

in

the

addition

the

broad

saddle nose, the clumsy facial

contour and

t

he cret 'moid ex-

by the protruding tongue, although the
latter may not be very promipression

nent in
in

caused

some cases and absent

others.

The trunk
from

is

normal, aside

considerable

which will make

its

Lordosis,

appearance

with the onset of static functions.

and the short extremities

will give the

In spite of considerable

adiposity, the narrow pelvis
trunk an abnormally elongated

appearance.

The

typical point in micromelia

is

the shortness of the extremities.

In very serious deformities the upper arms and thighs are reduced to
half their

normal

trophy, but

not

size,

with considerable adiposity, as

always

in

osteogenesis

in

chondrodys-

imperfecta, which ordinarily
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docs not lead to micromclia. The lower arms and legs arc also found to
be shortened when exact measurements are taken, but they are always
relatively much longer than the upper arms and thighs.
If the shortening of the extremities is very pronounced, there will
be a remarkable formation of folds on the soft parts, the extensor sur-

and the flexor
the upper extremities

faces of the lower

surfaces of

Fig.

142.

being particularly affected.

The

illustrations (Figs. 139 to
speak
for themselves and
142)
need not be specially described.

The

organs

the

of

senses are not disturbed.

special

A

per-

normal intellect and normal
physical and psychic development
fectly

indicate the absence of disturbed

thyroid function.

The disproportion between
trunk and limbs remains permanently unchanged Li fe is often
.

danger through the fetal deformity. Stillbirths, death at delivery

in

or in the

first

week

thereafter, are

of frequent occurrence.

other hand,

On

the

micromclia patients

may reach an old

age with physical

and mental competency.
The diagnosis can be easily
made from the above description.
Micromelia.

There

is

no

justification

for

the designations of fetal cretinism, fetal rachitis, fetal myxcedema.
Anatomically, two totally different processes are to be considered
as causes of micromelia:
1.

Fetal Chondrodystrophy

(Kaufmann).— This

was first
a primary

affection

described in 1878 by Parrot and separated from rachitis as
cartilaginous affection, or achondroplasia foetale, but did not arouse
interest until

Kaufmann took

the subject up in his well-known works

on the subject.

become rather extensive and is nearly completely
mentioned by Comby and Dietcrle. Every year adds new material. The
clinical picture has been completely described in detail by Kassowitz
and Nathan.

The

literature has
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The anatomical

in a febrile affection of all cartilagin-

process consists

ously preformed bones and of the cartilages.

tubular

boms

siderably shortened and benl
of the

Figs. L43

and

1

II.)

The

are either normal in thickness or a trifle too thick, con-

humerus and femur.

in their

diaphyses.

This

is

especially true

The spongiosa has wide meshes and prema-

ture synostoses arr the rule, forming a noteworthy contrast to athyreosis.

The

os tribasilare especially

considerably adds to the

shows

shi

a typical
s

frequenl hypoplasia of the cartilages.

the

saddle

This accounts for the occurrence

Ra/tiocram of Fie. 141.

Micromclin.

of saddle noso.

premature synostosis which

of the cranial base aside from the

Virchow's famous case, which caused him to pronounce

nose

in

athyreosis

of the os tribasilare of micromelia,

the
is

result

of

a true fetal

premature synostosis
chondrodystrophy, but

not cretinism.

and
corpuscles occur prematurely, leading to flattening and narrowing of
the vertebral canal; it may. however, also be absent, and then the condiSimilarly, the synostoses of the nuclei of the vertebral arches

tion of the vertebral canal

is

occasioned by a

fetal

hypoplasia of the

Both processes, separately or combined, may lead
cartilages (Dieterle).
All these synostoses and
to the well-known narrowing of the pelvis.
cartilaginous hypoplasias furnish proof that long before the

commence-
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of the

first fetal

normal process

of ossification there
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was a disturbance

of the

cartilaginous bones.

Microscopical examination shows great abundance of

cells,

consider-

able vascularization of the cartilage and the so-called periosteal lamella:

a connective-tissue tract penetrating from the periosteum into the level
of the epiphyseal cartilage

and reaching almost into the centre

of

it.

can be demonstrated at the extremities as well as in the
Both the periosteal and endosteal ossifications take
costal epiphyses.
place very energetically, forming a welcome substitute for the insuffiIts presence

cient ossification at the expense of the cartilage.

This, therefore, forms
another contrast to athyreosis, in which the epiphyseal cartilage remains
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may even retain an unusual straightness. Enderlen
pointed cut that spontaneous fractures of the clavicula, tibia, femur,

extremities, which

are of constanl ami repeated occurrence,

humerus and radius
observations of

my own

Blanchard's ease

fully

confirm

of a girl

his

and two

statement.

twelve years old

lsTiii

was, in spite of

forty-one fractures, as free from micromelia as F. Schultze's ease L894)
with thirty fractures occurring between tin' ninth month ami the thir-

teenth year, ami one of

my own

observations with forty fractures up

tot he age of twenty.
The last few years have furnished considerable material which has

been collected by Dieterle up to mo."). This author described a detailed
of a ease of severe micromelia caused by osteogenesis

investigation

imperfecta.

the

Macroscopic investigation shows insufficient ossification even where
diaphyses are qo1 shortened, so that with diminutive osseous

a continuous corticalis is never formed and the periosteum
immediately upon the cartilage. Accordingly, the radiogram
-hows such considerable osteoporosis that even the clearest pictures

trabecule
often

lies

do not demonstrate the presence

bones for long distances. In lighl
with rather well-preserved osseous
Occasionally the diastructures.
Premature synostoses are absent.
show
annular
and
causing
the hone, when
kinking
ligations,
physes
arrested in growth by more than half its normal length, to assume a
cases there

is

much

of

osteoporosis

very clumsy ami distorted shape.

The hones

may
may

in

osteo] iorosis

become very

brittle in later years,

he so even at the age of six to eight months.

thus occur ami the ossification of the callus

hut

Serious dislocations

may

he

much

delayed.

depends upon the extent of micromelia,
the shortness of the hones and the diminished thickness of the diaphyses.
The less favorable these conditions are, the more frequently will fractures

The frequency

occur.

The

of fractures

fractures generally occur in the epiphyseal part of the dia-

physis, never precisely in the epiphyseal line as in Barlow's disease or
syphilis.

Contrary to chondrodystrophy, the epiphyses show very

slight

changes.
Microscopical

investigation

reveals

few

osseous

trabecuhe,

with

absent or but indistinctly visible structure, amorphous bony corpuscles
in some places and lime deposits in others, which directly remind one of
calcified cartilage.

The margins

of the osteoblasts are

very cavernous;

and endosteal ossification is minimal. On the other hand,
numerous giant cells, with osteoblasts in the cavities of the bone particles,
point to unimpeded processes of resorption. The bone marrow consists
of abundant fibres and fat, and in many places directly loses itself in
periosteal

the periosteum.
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The diminished ossifying function of the periosteum and endosteum.
with unimpeded progress of resorption, leads to osteogenesis imperfecta,
but not to micromelia, which can only occur from secondary injury to

the epiphyseal cartilage.
The entire process does not commence before ossification sets in,
whereas in chondrodystrophy the existing hypoplasia and grave alteration of the fetal cartilaginous skeleton must unavoidably lead to disturbance in the development of the tubular bones.

In the

first

year of

life,

the

differential diagnosis is

decided before

the occurrence of fractures by the radiogram which will reveal an absence
of bone that does not otherwise occur, and also the entire absence of
the corticalis.
In later years, the spontaneous fractures and the thickness of the
elastic

bones

The

will clear

up the diagnosis.

treatment of micromelia

can only be considered when osteo-

genesis imperfecta has been established as the cause, and then only

with slight prospect of success.
All mechanical movements of the bones should be restricted as
much as possible, while, after a fracture has occurred, dislocation should
be prevented by slight extension and application of splints. Suspension
should not be practised in any case, as it leads to osteoporosis itself.
Over-feeding is to be avoided, anil alkaline, vegetable diet should be the
Emulsion of cod-liver oil, iron and arsenic, should be
principal food.

considered, and a stay in an invigorating sea climate is advisable.
Hohlfeld's observation shows that considerable improvement

is

possible even at an early period. However, cases with constantly recurring fractures, as observed by Blanchard, F. Schultze and myself in one
case where fractures occurred up to twenty and thirty years of age,

preponderate.
has already been mentioned that in this form of micromelia the
greatest number of cases are stillborn, yet numerous cases caused by
It

congenital chondrodystrophy survive until an advanced age.
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119

of

osteogenesis imperfecta

dangers of flour as
ill effects of cow's milk

140
125

myxidioey

poisoning

320
447
370
370
317
319

sequela; to exaggerated secretion.

Foramen ovale
Foreign bodies in bronchi
in trachea
Formaldehyde poisoning

Foxglove poisoning
Gall-stones in childhood

541

myxoedema,

treatment
diagnosis

prognosis
treatment

Gastro-enteric disturbances, secondary

121

inflammatory oedema

172

serous infiltration

Gastro-intestinal

symptoms

131

symptoms
local

Glycosuria, alimentary

Goitre

congestion

38
534
546
556
547
540
540
540
535

cretinism, sporadic

541

salivary, diseases of

thyroid, affections of

athyreosis acquisita

Basedow's disease
cachexia strumipriva

caused by absence of
pathological

anatomy

physiology

true

treatment
dysthyreosis

function
goitre

and cretinism
congenital

treatment
exophthalmic
prognosis

symptoms
treatment
Graves's disease
hypothyreosis

inflammations
acute

treatment
chronic

micromelia

of.

.

.

432
431
432
431
432
432
432

treatment
112

increasing secretion

of 431

diagnosis

86

of

phlegmonous oedema

prognosis

Glands, abdominal, pathologic anatomy

mammary,

541

thyreoplasia congenita
Glottis, serous,

547
551
553
539
536
537
538
539
556
537
536
537
556
553
535
535
535
535
564

(see

556
558

558
553
554
555
555

to thyroid insufficiency

27S
397
313

dren

.

prognosis

Gangrene of lung
Gas poisoning
Gastro-intestinal diseases of older chil-

541

infantile

130

"Gland, thyroid")

Graves's disease

556

Haemorrhage from nose
Haemorrhoids
Halogens
Hanoi's cirrhosis

336
532
314

Heart. ... (see

2S3

"Circulatory system")

pathologic anatomy
Hemlock poisoning

82
318

Hereditary weakness

117

Hernia; in children

225
226
226
226
227
225
225
422
228

abdominal
congenital tendency
diagnosis
different ial

diaphragmatic
inguinal
of lungs

and pleura

prognosis
progress

'-'_N

prophylaxis

228

strangulations

'-"->s

symptoms

226

meat

22S
225,226
150

t

real

umbilical

Hirschsprung's disease

Hypogalactia
Hypothyreosis

HO
553
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278
279

onset

279

prognosis

2X0
279
280
558

Icterus, infectious

source

treatment
l<lii my, mongoloid
Indigestion, gastric

diagnosis

symptoms
treatment

I

Jaundice
catarrhal
infectious

Kidneys
pathologic

.

.

(see

Laennec's cirrhosis
Laryngitis, acute catarrhal

diagnosis

prognosis

prophylaxis

symptoms

"Tuber-

treatment

culosis, intestinal ")

Intestine, congenital

and acquired

of

172

173

Intestinal tulierculosis.

131

anatomy

173
"2
1

396

Infarction of lung

chronic catarrhal

dis-

».l

277
278
278

83,85,91

282
128

429
430
430
428
430

430

150

diagnosis

431

anatomical examination
cecum, invagination of
frequency during childhood

161

prognosis

431

162

symptoms

431

160

Larynx, diseases of

423

intussusception

159

anatomy

invagination, acute

163

427

orders

condition, general

164

course

165

foreign bodies in

diagnosis

166

diagnosis

differentiation

166

prognosis

examination

164

symptoms

425
426
426
425

mucus, blood-stained

163

treatment

-126

prognosis

167

163

vomiting

165

chronic
prognosis
large, catarrh of

166

diagnosis

181

prognosis

lology

171

symptom

181

treatment

treatment

182

perichondritis

i

chronic diseases of

185

course

hypertrophic tuberculosis

191

diagnosis

mechanism

159

prognosis

occlusion, acquired

158

symptoms
treatment

159

prognosis
pathologic

anatomy ofs4.x5.s6.s7.xx,X«UH)

small, catarrh of

178

physiology
stenosis of

etiology

178

diagnosis

treatment

179

history

154

symptoms

157

l">o

symptomatology
real ment of
Lead poisoning

irognosis

157

Leucocytosis

symptoms

154

Liver, diseases of

stenosis

and

atresia

diagnosis

155

etiology

pathological

anatomy

treatment
treatment
varieties

i"iS

168
160, 161

Intoxication, alimentary'

129

Intoxications

310
317

Iodoform poisoning

42

inflammation of. .(see "Laryngitis")
laryngoscopy
424
papilloma of
427

prognosis

i

1

123

burns of
examination of

t

abscess of
ascarides as cause of

prognosis

symptoms
treatment
acute yellow atrophy of

428
428
427
428

432
433
433
433
433
433
423
434
434
434
434
425
424
315
132
277
281
281
282
282
2X2

280
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282
282
282
283
282
284
284

Liver, cirrhosis of

atrophic alcoholic
course
diagnosis

duration
cardiac

cardio-tuberculous

from

congenital

obliteration

bile-ducts

treatment
Hanot's
hypertrophic
Laennec's
cystic

degenerative processes of

amyloid degeneration
cloudy swelling

285
285
283
283
282
286
281
281

parasites in

ascarides

281, 287

287
distomum hepaticum
287
echinococcus
287
pentastomum denticulatum
287
pathologic anatomy of
So, 90
tumors of
287
benign
287
malignant
287
Lung, abscess of
396
and pleura, congenital anomalies of. 422
diagnosis
422
echinococci
422
hernias
422
neoplasms
422
parasites
422
symptoms
422
treatment
422
atelectasis of
398
emphysema of
394
diagnosis
395
etiology
394
form
394
pathogenesis
394
prognosis
396
symptoms
395
varieties
394
acute alveolar
394
chronic, alveolar, generalized. 394
interstitial
395
gangrene of
397
diagnosis
397
symptoms
397
treatment
398
infarction of
396
pathologic anatomy
82, S6
Lyes and acids
314
cysticercus

55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
317

course
diagnosis
etiology

occurrence
prognosis

symptoms

of

281
281
287

fatty degeneration

FACT

Lymphadenitis, retropharyngeal
anatomy, pathological

treatment
Lysol poisoning

Malt soup

126

Megastomum entericum

232
315

Mercury poisonine
lymph-nodes,

Mesenteric

anatomy

pathologic

of

90
288
289

83,

Metabolism, pathology of
absorption
of carbohydrates

291

of nitrogenous substances

290
296
296
295
295
293
293
293
293
293
293
297
292
289
294
293
297
294

acid intoxication
acidosis

ammonia
formation of
assimilation

beyond

intestinal wall

chlorides

food

phosphorus
water
classification

decomposition by bacteria
digestion
disassimilation

disintegration

energy needed
excretion of acetone bodies
fat,

disposal of

291

in intestinal canal

hydrochloric acid
pancreatic secretion
Baits,

excretion of

289
2S9
289
292,295

urine

2!»2

Methane poisoning
Micromelia.

317

"Gland, thyroid")
Milk, cow's, contaminating organisms.
.

.

(see

.

preserving

71

Mongolism
Morphine poisoning
Mortality, infant, in

Mouth, diseases

71

summer

of

558
31S
75
1

care of

4

congenital malformations

5

harelip

6

labium lepoiinum

6
6

wolf's throat
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Mouth, physiologicc-anatomical

PAOl
Nutrition, disturbances,

intro-

duction

1

corpusoulum adiposum
dciii ition, normal

2
I

pyo-

bacillus

cyaneus
bacterium coli
dysentery bacillus

142
i

i.;

1

13

epithelial pearls

3

proteus

[43

mucous membrane

3

streptococci

ill

ptyalin

1

salivary secretion

1

mechanism

Bucking,

from cow's milk
alimentary intoxication

3

of

'-'

teeth

primary affections of
secondary affections of

Sj

4
- e "< Srculatory system;

Murmurs

cause

133

mptoms

[2g

breathing

7

29

teeth

heart")

130

collapse

[31

fever

131

glycosuria, alimentary

130

kidneys

131

Myasthenia cordis

525
319
525

s>

Myocarditis

52]

type, cholera

Muscle, heart insufficiency of
Mushroom poisoning
.

course
diagnosis

anatomy

pathologic

[25
129

Leukocytosis

132

loss of

130

consciousness

mptoms, gaatro-intestinal

131

[32

coma

523
52

diagnostic points

133

521

hydrocephalic

132

respiratory

132

[32

prognosis

52

symptoms

523

soporose

[32

treatment

52

Stage, initial

[32

weight, loss in

132
134

I

I

541

Myxidiocy

Myxcedema,

infantile

treat meiit

">'l

balance

Nasal cavity, narrowing of

Keller's malt

Nematodes. (Bee "Parasites, animal")
Nervous system, central, pathologic

anatomy

of

deflections of

92

alimentary

16

grade,

326
320
326
338
338

septum

foreign bodies in

diagnosis

-'

3 38

treatment

339
330
330

perichondritis

Nutrition, diseases

of. classification of.

diagnosis, clinical,

methods

blood...

body weight
breast-milk examination
feces
intestinal discharges

lumbar puncture
milk examination
stomach tube
urine
disturbances in

of

7S
92
96
92
92
94

94
97
92,93
93
96

feeding. .80, 123
141
from bacterial infection of
artificial

soup

[26
bit)

[36

bis

first

second

138

third

138

progress

138

treatment

139
12s

dyspepsia

128

etiology

;;s

occurrence

symptoms
luematoma

127

decomposition

Noma
Nose, diseases of
anomalies, congenital

125

buttermilk

118

symptoms
from

128

140

flour feeding

atrophic form, true

1

atrophic-hydremic form
hypertonic form

Hi

140
1

40

prognosis

I

to

Ileal incut

141

disturbances

in breast-fed

80,97

bacterial contamination of food.

.

.

treatment

119
[21

from insufficiency of digestive
organs
hereditary weakness
in premature infants ....
nasal cavity, narrowing of
,

.

.

115
117

115

118

tongue-tie

118

tumors, sublingual

US
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disturbances

Nutrition,

from

Nutrition.

insuffi-

pathologic,

cient food

107

body-weight

109

inanition

109

intestine

Ill

kidneys

treatment
from overfeeding

liver

stomach
vermiform appendix

98, 100

diarrhoea

101

prophylaxis

98

regurgitation

symptoms

scarcity of

81

physiology of

108

98, 105

treatment

101

(Edema

dietetic

103

Oesophagitis, corrosive

for colic

105

for diarrhoea

100

pathological

for thrush

106

symptoms

irrigation

104

purgatives

104

washing out stomach

103

unsuitability of special breast -milk 113

disturbances, second-

gastro-enteric

in infancy, diseases of

causes, bacterial
definition of

disturbances in breast-fed
etiology, general

evolution of knowledge of

anatomy

atrophy
crypts of Lieberkiihn
distribution of lesions

epithelium
etiology
glands, abdominal
histologic changes

60
77
60
65
64
60
81
85
88
89
87
89
86
86

86,87,88,89,90

intestines

431

of glottis

anatomy

treatment
(Esophagus, diseases of
cicatricial stricture of

diagnosis

pathological

anatomy

prognosis

symptoms
treatment
congenital atresia
stenosis

Opium

poisoning

Oxyuris vermicularis

Ozama
Pancreas, pathologic

anatomy

Parasites, animal

cysticercus

distomum hepaticum
echinococcus

91

compositus hydatidosus

liver

90

diagnosis

mesenteric lymph-nodes

nervous system, central
pancreas
skin
skull

stomach
choleriform

symptoms

acute

abdomen
heart

kidney
lungs

mesenteric lymph-nodes

mucous membrane
peritoneum
within skull

of

90
230
241

cestodes

kidney
lungs

56
56
56
56
56
56
58
58
58
58
58
58
58
59
59
318
235
332

etiology

etiology

121

ary

pathologic

84
84
84,85
85
85
84
84

enlargement of bowel

97
98

appetite, lessened

choleriform.

chronic

287
287
247, 287
247
219

86
90
92
90
86
85,86

ectogenus

- ls

multilocularis

86,87,88

treatment

248
250
250
247
248
250
248

81

prognosis

prophylaxis

simplex

symptoms
varieties

81

effects of

82
82
83
82
S3
82
83
82

in lungs

230,231

and pleura
nematodes
pentastomum denticulatum

422
233
287

protozoa

231

amoeba

coli

balantidium coli
cercomonas intestinalis
diagnosis

231

232
232
233
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Parasites,

protozoa,

mcgastomum

tericum

Pericarditis,

en2

:-'

treatment

prophylaxis

Perichondritis, laryngeal

therapeutios

Peritoneum, diseases of

trichomonas
round worms

pathologic

inteetinalis

tumors

anchytostomum duodeoale
diagnosis

238
239

prophylaxis

2

treat merit

ascaris lumbricoides.

-''''•.
.

.

.

diagnosis

prophylaxis

19

239
I'M, 287
234
235

anatomy

etiology

symptoms
treatment

newborn

272
262
256
258
258

diagnosis

258

etiology

pneumococcus

259
252

diagnosis

252

chronic exudative nontuberculous.

treatment

235

in

worms

thread

trichina spiralis

diagnosis

prognosis

prophylaxis

symptoms

272
270

diagnosis

oxyuris vermicularis
-

237
235
239
239
239
239
239
239

263, 270

caseous

gonococcus
treatment

treatment

83
246
251
251

Peritonitis, acute

234

diagnosis

132

251

of

local

symptoms

502
498

Pericardium, rtinmsrn of

.

symptoms

tuberculous

252
255
256
259

treatment
Streptococcus

treatment
etiology

284

237

paths of infection

diagnosis

238

prognosis

prophylaxis

238
238
238

symptomatology

26
264
261

treatment

bichocephalus dispar

symptoms
treatment

tapeworms
armed

chronic

prophylaxis

•JI7

symptoms

244

tenia cucumerina

2

t.'i

264

265
265
28
28
29
29
28
29
49
49
49
532
315
399
400
410
399
403
412
410
402
399

operat ive

Perleche
diagnosis
iology

et

mediocanellata

2 12

prophylaxis

nana

244

symptoms

saginata

2 12

solium

-•11

245
39
31

Pericardial adhesion

287
503

Pericarditis

262

local

243

treatment
primary idiopathic
secondary
Pentastomum dcnticulatum

nontubercu-

treatment

elliptica

Parotitis,

exudative

lous

241

diagnosis

262

physical signs

241

243
245

bothriocephalus latus

261

ascites

treatment
Pharynx, erysipelas of
postdiphtheritic necrosis of
septic

phlegmon

of

Phlegmasia alba dolcns

Phosphorus poisoning
Pleurisy

4!IS

bacteriology

course

501

diagnosis

diagnosis

502

etiology

etiology

His

occurrence
pathologic anatomy

498
499

examination, physical
exploratory puncture

prognosis

501

general course

symptoms

499

occurrence

fet id

empyema
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PAGE
Pleurisy, pathological

pneuinoeoccus

anatomy

empyema

prognosis

prophylaxis

purulent
serofibrinous

streptococcic

empyema

symptoms
treatment
thoracentesis

empyema

tuberculous

Pneumonia, catarrhal
chronic and interstitial
diagnosis
etiology

pathology

symptoms
treatment
croupous

402
409
414
414
408
400
410
402
414
415
410
349
392
393
392
392
393
393
371

abortive
cerebral
clinical picture

complications
diagnosis
etiology

massive
pathological

anatomy

peculiarities

prognosis

prophylaxis
seasons and frequency
6eat of
splenic

symptoms, individual

384
384
374
376
385
372
385
373
383
389
390
373
383
385
376

3M
temperature curve
390
treatment
fibrinous.
(see " Pneumonia, croup.

Poisons, inorganic, gases, carbon

oxide
causes

symptoms
treatment
halogens

potassium chlorate

symptoms
treatment
lead

symptoms
treatment
metals

mercury

symptoms
treatment
phosphorus

symptoms
treatment
intoxications, ectogenous

endogenous
organic

treatment
carbolic acid

symptoms
treatment
creolin
lysol
salol

methane derivatives
bromoform
chloroform

formaldehyde
iodoform

symptoms

.

treatment

392

interstitial
.

.

(see "

pleuri-.. (see

Pneumothorax
treatment
Poisons
autointoxication

botulism
food
inorganic

and lyes
symptoms

acids

treatment
arsenic

symptoms
treatment

plant poisons

belladonna

Pneumonia, croupous")
"Pneumonia, croupous")

secondary

gases

of carbon

benzol derivatives

ous")
lobar

compounds

alcohol

symptoms
356
421
421
310
310
320
320
313
314
314
314
316

316
316
313

treatment
codeine

colchicum
treatment
deadly nightshade
digitalis

treatment
ergotism

treatment
filix

mas

foxglove

hemlock

symptoms
treatment

morphine

mon313
313
314
314
314
315
315
315
315
315
315
315
315
315
315
315
315
316
310
310
316
316
316
317
317
317
317
317
317
317
317
317
317
317
317
317
317
318
318
318
318
318
319
319
318
319
319
319
319
318
319
318
318
318
318
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Poisons, plant,

mushrooms

319
319
318

treatment

opium
symptoms
treatment

:;is

santonin
bj

318
318
318
319
320
320
311
313
313

mptoms

treatment
tobacco

sausage

Bnake
treatment, general

chemical transformations,

...

physiological antagonists

...

.

removal of poisons from body
Mim chlorate

Premature infants
Protozoa.

.

.

prognosis

329

prophylaxis

''•".>

symptoms

;;.'7

treatment, special

329

Rhinitis, chronic

symptoms
chronic atrophic
etiology

prognosis

prophylaxis

symptoms
treatment
local

">

Ribs, resection of

Riga's disease

pathogenesis

266
270

Salivary secretion

symptoms

267

Salol poisoning

Ptyalin

mi

1

209

Pj lorospasm

course

_'

ct iological

factor

1

211

210
212

occurrence
therapeutic measures

of child's heart

symptoms
anatomy of
pathologic anatomy of

39
86

Skin, pathologic

461

Soor

317
318
320
121

Sialo-adenitis

Snakebites

38

Rectum and anus,

poisoning

161

Manilla

1

Sausage poisoning
Septic infection with gastro-intestinal

Skull,

Radiography

334
334
419
34
233

Round worms

.(see "Parasites, animal")

Pseudoascites

332
333
332
334
334

diagnosis

315
116

:;.;i

331
331

tdology

i

oil

1 1

feeding of

Rhinitis, etiology

.

.

.

.

82, 85, s '>

320
18

Sprue

is

Mains lymphaticus

169
70

Stenosis of aorta, congenital

442
484

169

of large arterial trunks

480

symptoms

169

of larynx

434

treatment

170

of

atresia of

diagnosis

pathologic

1

anatomy

malformations of

169
117

Rectum, prolapse of

pulmonary artery
of trachea and large bronchi
diagnosis

symptoms

causes

148

diagnosis

148

symptomatology

148

treatment

149

local

149

anatomy

-17."i

diagnosis

325

mortality statistics

Respiration

chemistry of

321

Respiratory tract
anatomical peculiarities

pyloric, congenital

etiology
pyloric, hypertrophic

!iu

180

368
369
368
212
212
194

198
204
206
194

n net

32]

prognosis

anatomy

321

symptoms

chemistry of respiration

325

abdomen, scaphoid

205
195
196

:.L'."i

defecation, deficient

1%

diseases of

physiological peculiarities

321.

321

physiology
Rhinit

is,

acute

course
diagnosis

327
327
329

emaciation, progressive
hyperacidity

ischochymia
lactophobia
palpable

"tumor"

196

198
198
198

197
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PAGE
Stenosis, pyloric,

symptoms,

visible

volumen

ventriculi

auctum

vomiting
treatment
conservative

medicinal
physical
surgical

diagnosis

15

197

etiology

14

195

localization

12

206
207

microscopical findings

13

occurrence

13

pathogenesis

12

prognosis

15

prophylaxis

15

symptoms, general

13

193

local

congenital

212

treatment

hypertrophic

194

Streptococcus enteritis

209

Stridor, congenital

pyloric, in infancy

pylorospasm
Stomacace
Stomach and duodenum, ulcer

12
of.

.

144, 145

12
15

305
369
369
441

etiology

thymicus infantum

course

144

Sucking, mechanism of

diagnosis

144

Syphilis of

treatment

145

System, respiratory, diseases

144
and intestines, local diseases of
Stomach, pathologic anatomy of 84,86,87,88
Stomatitis, aphthous, (see "Stomatitis,
maculofibrinous ")

465

Teeth

symptoms

8
8

treatment

gangrenosa
as a complication

16
of

infectious

30

diseases

.

(see " Parasites, animal, tape-

worms")
Tapeworms.

.

(see "Parasites,

2

care of

changes in shape
Hutchinson's
rachitic

diagnosis

18

method

etiology

17

puncture

localization

17

resection of ribs

pathogenesis

16

siphon drainage

prognosis

18

prophylaxis

IS
17

16

treatment

IS

gonorrhoea neonatorum

27

maculofibrinous

8

of,

Thoracentesis

17

local

animal")

anomalies of shape of

course

symptoms, general

.

treatment

8

changes

.

464
404

nature

local

of.

443
.321, 325

symptomatology
Taenia.

etiology

3

thymus

Tachycardia

8
8
8

cat arrhal

13

196

207
209
208
209

dietetic

PAOB
Stomatitis, ulcerative, course

peristalsis,

thoracotomy

Thoracotomy
Thread worms
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